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interest 
rates to 
remain high 

A United States Federal Re¬ 
serve Board decision to impose 
an eveo slower rate of money 
supply growth will ensure that 
American interest rates remain 
high for some time to come. 
The decision, announced yester¬ 
day. has been made despite 
mounting congressional opposi¬ 
tion to the record rate levels 
and in the face of strong 
criticism by foreign leaders at 
the Ottawa summit meeting. 

The firm line taken in the 
Fed's announcement, together 
with a further rise in United 
States interest rates, led to a 
further sharp rise in the dollar, 
pushing sterling to S1.S455, its 
lowest level against the dollar 
this year Page 19 

Cut in teacher 
training likely 
A recommendation to cut by a 
quarter next year’s intake into 
postgraduate teacher training 
courses is expected to be 
approved by the Government’s 
Advisory Committee on the 
Supply and Education of 
Teachers when it .meets today. 
Mo change is recommended in 
□ ext year’s intake inro the three 
and four-year Bachelor of Edu¬ 
cation courses Page 3 

Danube threat to 
flood Vienna 

Vienna was officially warned 
last nijdit that the Danube 
might burst its banks. The 
river was rising 3 ems an hour 
after rain and snowstorms had 
swept Bavaria and Austria, 
drowning eight people and 
inundating roads and wide 

1 stretches of farmland. 
Photograph, page 8 

Rejection call on 
Whitehall pay 
A second Civil Service union Is 
to urge its members to reject 
the Government’s offer to 
settle the 20-week pay dispute. 
It wants members to acknow¬ 
ledge that the consequences 
would be an all-out strike. 

* Leaders of the other seveu 
unions are putting the offer to 
members without recommenda¬ 
tion Page 2 

Gas supply fear 
. Delays in bringing the Brent 

Field in the North Sea into 
operation may cause problems 
this winter. British Gas says 
that if there is a prolonged 
period Df cold weather, gas 
supplies to industry may be 

: threatened Page 19 

-Tour arrests 
Police have arrested 38 people 
who demonstrated outside the 
hotel of the South African 
Springbok rugby team in New 

-Zealand. Britain is reluctantly 
**“ supporting a Commonwealth 

decision to switch the Finance 
j*—Ministers* meeting from New 
v V Zealand to the Bahamas in pro- 

. f » test against the tour Page 6 

•V- £1.8m yearling 
.Robert Sangster, • bidding 

% . through the British Bloodstock 
Agency (Ireland), paid a record 
53.5CD (£1,871,660) for the year¬ 
ling son of Northern Dancer 

< at the Keeneland Sales in 
| Lexington, Kentucky. Minutes 
* l3ter Aston Upthorpe stud 
' spent S3.3m for another son of 
. Northern Dancer. Yesterday’s 

sales totalled £2Stn Page 18 

Rasputin revived 
-"A controversial film about 

the depraved monk Rasputin 
and bis role in the fall of the 

, Russian monarchy has become 
the sensation of the Moscow 
film festival. It was shown for 
the first time after lying on the 
censors’ shelf for eight years. 

Page 6 

US and allies 
clash on 

world economic 
strategy ; 

From David Blake, Ottawa, July 22 

Leaders df the world’s seven communique 
leading industrial nations were contain a 
ending two and a half days of 
talks on the world’s economy 
tonight having agreed on - L -a 30- 
paragraph communique under 
five main headings but little 
else concrete. 

Mrs Thatcher hailed the 
meeting as a success and she 
said: “This has been a very 
valuable summit, although it 
has been overshadowed by the 
deepening crisis in the Middle 
East”. She said that discus¬ 
sions, particularly on East-West 
relations, die world economy 
and north-south issues, had 
taken place in “an excellent 
and constructive atmosphere. 
All of us know each other’s 
minds much better on a very 
wide range of issues She was 
particularly pleased that the 
West was determined to nego¬ 
tiate on armaments from a 
position of strength. 

Mrs Thatcher’s - pleasure is 
clearly shared by other world 
leaders, who are to meet in 
France next year at the invita¬ 
tion of the French President. 
The same group of seven coun¬ 
tries will take part as those 
attending this year's summit. 
They are France. Canada, 
Britain, Italy, Germany, Japan 
and the United States. In addi¬ 
tion the EEC Commission is 
allowed to attend. 

Sharp disagreements between 
the United States and its most 
important European partners, 
remain on the handling of the 
world economy. Mrs Thatcher 
has given unswerving support - 
to President Reagan right 

is expetcedj. tt 
statement "of t 

West’s wllingness to . take-pi 
in “global negotiations’* hr 
ing together all main issues. 
The decision' by the United 
States to allow this Is thought 
by Europeans, to be a worth 
while concession from President 
Reagan. The United States has 
been a hard-liner .on talks with 
developing countries in the 
past,,. but has come- under 
intense pressure from Its part¬ 
ners in recent weeks 

However, so far only words 
have been agreed, which are 
just the first step in a very 
long journey. There is no 
guarantee mat the United 
States will take a soft line if 
such talks ever, -got off the 
ground. Europeans also hope 
that they have achieved some¬ 
thing in persuading the United 
States to soften its attitude 
to plans to set up a special 
affiliate of the World Bank 
to finance energy develop¬ 
ment in poor countries. No 
expected in the communique, 
however. The French Govern¬ 
ment made it plain this after¬ 
noon that it would like firmer 
promises on the North-South 
issue. 

The western nations' will also 
press- oil producing countries 
to give more aid to poor nations. 
On trade, the meeting has called 
for a special session. of Gatt 
and the EEC is pressing for all 
the participants here to _ hold 
informal meetings to discuss 
trade problems. This would 
effectively provide the EEC 
with a discreet way .of putting 
pressure on the Japanese. 

Benn back 
with a 
challenge to 
Healey 

By Philip Webster, 
Political Staff 

Mr Wedgwood Benn, making' 
bis return to active politics 
yesterday, soon found himself 
in opposition to ; Mr Denis 
-Healey, his-main opponent in 
Labour's deputy leadership con¬ 
test, and Mr Michael Foot, the 
party leader. - 

Looking suntanned - and fit; 

2&5V- 
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through the meeting, including European ] countries are 
during the .discussion of in- angry about two main aspects 
terest rates, which have been °f Japan's trade policy. One is 
the subject of the most intense 
debate. 

There have been some tough 
warnings of what American in¬ 
terest rates are doing to the 
rest of the world. German 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt said 
that interest rates in Germany 
were “ now at their highest level 
since the birth of Christ0 in 
real terms. France's President 
Francois -Mitterand warned that 
unemployment in France and 
Germany and other countries 
was xoming dose to a flash 

something Which... the 

that it is so hard for European 
goods to break through non- 
tariff Barriers to get into the 
Japanese market. The other is 
that Japan * concentrates its 
export efforts on a few products 
aimed at a few countries. 

The Americans are trying to 
get agreement -to tighten the 
rules on Western sales to-the 
Soviet block. The Europeans Soint - out » that President 

eagan removed restrioaons on' 
American sales of grain-to the 
Soviet Union in order to please 
his farmers, mid they- .question 

Cheyson specifically, linked American wheat: is. . 
□ Elaborate efforts _ have been 

‘Times’ wedding 
colour magazine 

'o commemorate the royal 
■■edding on July 29, The Times 
■ill next Tuesday publish the 
>st colour magazine in tts 
istory. 
The Archbishop of Canter- 

tuy contributes a personal 
Election on the significance 
f the ceremony, and Lady 
uttoaia Fraser, Norman St 
phn-Stevas, Charles Douglas- 
ome and Anthony Holden 
samine the state of the 
anarchy. the place of aer0-Yf1 
rincess in the life of the 
uion, and the social revolution 
Inch has transformed Britain 
ace the marriage of the Queen 

1947. In today’s feature on 
e preparations Robin "V oung 
amines the cost of it au 
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riots in Britain in recent 
-weeks. The Italian Premier 
Giovanni SpadoUni said that his 
country was failing to meet its 
inflation targets because of 
American interest rates. 

European leaders are now 
reconciled to the fact that 
American . interest rates will 
remain high for months to 
come. They are likely to make 
another push to get interest 
rates -flown in -the autumn. 
There will also be a new impe¬ 
tus given to attempts to smooth 
out currency fluctuation. 

The meeting seems to have 
made some genuine progress 
on the problems of relations 
with developing countries. The 

made by the Canadian Govern¬ 
ment to ensure that disagree¬ 
ments over policy do not spoil 
the personal relationships 
between the leaders. Until this 
afternoon they have - been 
secluded at a luxury jnesort 
hotel 40. nales east of Ottawa 
which is proudly billed vs the 
largest log cabin. in the .world. 
There have, however, been some 
setbacks to .the social side of 
tiie meeting: a barbecue 
planned for last night had to 
be scrapped because of bad 
weather, which also interfered 
with the helicopter flights 
shuttling people from the con¬ 
ference -centre into town. 

Middle East ceasefire 
rejected by Israel 

Dunn 
hour Ca 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, July 21 

an emergency five- 
L et meeting today, the 

Israeli Government 
g toJ_. 
flatly ruled 

one the possibility of any 
immediate ceasefire in the 
Middle East. 

The new war of attrition with 
the Palestinians has caused 
chaos along Irael's northern 
border and the deaths of hun¬ 
dreds of Arabs inside Lebanon. 

The terms of the uncompro¬ 
mising Cabinet decision were 
relayed to Washington tonight 
during a meeting between Mr 
Menachem Begin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, and Mr Philip 
Habib, America’s Middle East 
envoy, 

from where terrorist organiza¬ 
tions incessantly attack the 
territory of Israel and murder 
and Its citizens ” 

Diplomatic observers pointed 
out that no-indication was given 
how such contacts with the 
weak Lebanese Government 
were expected to lead to any 
restraint on the latest wave of 
Palestinian rocket and artillery 
attacks into Israel. In recent 
days these have killed., five 
Israeli citizens and injured 
nearly 100. 

Mr Begin** statement made 
no reference <o America's de¬ 
cision yesterday to continue to 
suspend rite delivery of 14 F-16 

Although the Cabinet's de- jet aircraft to Israel; although 
cision was kept a close secret 
for several hours, it had been 
widely expected. 

Israeli military and political 
leaders are known to fear that 
any limited ceasefire would 
merely give the Palestinians the 
opportunity to r*oyu“ -JJ? 
renew their attacks against 
Israeli civilian targets at a later 
date. _ 

Mr Begin said his Govern¬ 
ment had rejected the_ pos¬ 
sibility of any negotiations-- 
direct or indirect—with the 
Palestinian guerrillas- TnroflgO" 
out yesterday the Palestinians 
kept up their rocket attacks 
into northern Israel. 

In tbe attacks on the Mediter¬ 
ranean resort of Nahanya, one 

it is known that the suspension 
was discussed during the Cabi¬ 
net meeting; 

Many ministers are known 
to have been angered by the 
continued suspension but there 
is still. optimism here that it 
will only prove temporary. 

Because of the continuing 
violence along Israel’s northern 
border, and the dire living 
conditions of the Jewish civi¬ 
lians still remaining there, the 
decision to again postpone 
delivery of the F-I6s has pro¬ 
voked less attention than might 
otherwise be tbe case. 

But tonight Mr Abba Eban, 
the Labour spokesman on 
foreign affairs, accused the 
Government -of giving mislead¬ 
ing evaluations of relations be- 

Israeli civilian was injured when Israel and America, 
a school was hit He said that the Govern- 

In rejecting the possibility of mentis policies in Lebanon and 
negotiations with Pales- the occupied West 
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tinTan groups to end the present 
fierce round of fighting, Mr 
Begin stated that the declared 
aim of the Palestinian terrorist 
organizations was “ the destruc¬ 
tion ot Israel and its people . 

During the Cabinet session— 
one of the longest in recent 
months—ministers agreed only 
to authorize Mr Habib to 
embark on contacts with me 
Lebanese President and Gov¬ 
ernment. 

Mr Begin said ifcar these 
would have the aim of estab¬ 
lishing peaceful relations 
between Israel and Lebanon 

Bank had 
caused sharp reservations 
about Israel in Washington and 
personal criticism of Mr Begin. 

Earlier Mr Mordecbai Zipori, 
the Deputy Defence Minister, 
attempted to play dawn the 
estrangement oetween ' Israel 
and America over .security 
policy—publicly denying that 
there was any crisis in rela¬ 
tions between ihe two countries. 

His view is not shared by 
Western observers here, who 
now talk frequently of Presi¬ 
dent Reagan’s growing irrita¬ 
tion with Mr Begin. 

Middle Fast crisis; page 9 

special 
ing of Labour's national execu¬ 
tive committee almost seven 
weeks after Mr Foot’s dramatic 
challenge to-him to fight'him 
for the party leadership, and 
his admission; to hospital the 
following day suffering from 
polyneuritis- " • 

He succeeded hi 'getting 
through the NEC a proposal, 
described later by Mr.-John 
Golding, Labour MP for New¬ 
castle-under-Lyme and a right- 
wing member of tbe executive, 
as “crackers”, to give young¬ 
sters taking part in the Govern¬ 
ment’s youth opportunities 
programme . statutory trade 
union rights including that to 
negotiate over pay. 

Mr Benias proposal, seconded 
by Mr Dennis Skinner, Labour 
MP fbr BoJsuver, was carried by 
12 votes to five, with both Mr 
Foot and Mr Healey voting 
against. 

It arose after several mem¬ 
bers bad expressed concern at 
the way the youth opportunities 
programme was being run. Mr 
Berm, among others, argued that 
some employers were taking ad¬ 
vantage of the scheme to avoid 
having to employ full-time staff 
at rates of pay agreed with the 
unions. Some'youngsters were 
not' being given work expert-) 
ence, as the scheme envisaged, 
bur were being used as cheap 
labour. 

Members who argued against 
Mr Benn’s move said that the 
YGP was a form of training paid 
for V the Government. - Mr 
Golding said: “No Labour 
government could, posftdy agree 
to pay whatever employers and 
anions agree should be paid.in 
a particular workplace. Work¬ 
ing people w.ill not accept a 
situation whereby.' youngsters 
are. paid by the state to do 
ordinary work, thus -forcing 
adults out of work and keeping 
the long-term unemployed' out 
of work.” 

Mr Benn, who impressed his 
colleagues with his grasp of the 
usual multitude of documents 
which comes before the NEC as 
the annual conference 
approaches, - . crossed voting 
swords with .Mr Healey again as • 

.the • .executive, as ^expe^ed; 
approved* report frmn a.party 
study group -commixing '£hr 
next Labour., government to 
withdrawal from the EEC. 

Mr Healey seconded a motion 
■opoaed by Mr Golding that 
e decision should be subject 

to ihe holding of.a referendum, 
but this was voted down by 16 
votes to tthree. : 

Mr Benn, despite his advo¬ 
cacy of the 1975 referendum, 
was against holding- another 
one. It was argued by oppon¬ 
ents of the motion' that' by 
making withdrawal a manifesto 
commitment, the electorate 
would be able, in voting Labour, 
to -vote to come out of the EEC. 

The NEC also endorsed. a 
policy statement, The Socialist 
Alternative, setting ont a pro¬ 
gramme for ' achieving econ¬ 
omic- expansion backed by a 
strategy of import controls and 
s -powerful new system of in¬ 
dustrial planning and interven¬ 
tion. It proposes '• a massive 
public works, programme, in¬ 
vestment in industry and the 
restoration of Tory public 
spending cuts. ■, ■ 

The NEC also agreed" that the 
party, should campaign for a 
35-hour tveek with no loss of 
living standards although the 
paper does, hot go into any 
great detail on how that objec¬ 
tive should be achieved. 

After the meeting Mr Benn. 
who described it as a goo^, 
morning’s work,, went to the 
Commons to. see Mr Douglas 
Hoyleu a fellow NEC member 
and the Labour victor at War¬ 
rington, take his seat 
Text of the timetable—Page 2 
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Bob Willis, ’England’s hero, leaps frith delight as one of 
eight Australians falls victimto his fast bowling. - 

.. ‘Bottom of tbfe bard * England wm 

••. By. John'Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent' 

England won one of their an over, England for the first 
greatest'and most exciting vie-' time in the series caught all 

-«--1*“ «—~ *——f - their catches. Their victory 
ends a run of 12 Tests which 
they have lost or. drawn and 
brings the. fight for the Ashes 
very much alive. With three 
Tests to go the series stands 
now at. one match aH. 

England's chances of winning 
at Headingley were shown , in 
the odds available in the Lad- 
brpke’s tent at Headingley at 
tea-time on Saturday. They were 
laying 500-1 against an English 
victory. .Those prescient enough 

Warwickshire., captain- Bob to take the chance staked £52 
Wfllis, whose eight wickets for between them, 
43 runs in 15.1 overs completed Wilis’s figures are the best 
tiie recovery which Ian Botham ever achieved by an English- 

teries -when they beat Australia 
by-18 -runs in the Third Test 

noon. -ST oiflyS£fte^secpnd 
time in Test history that-a side 
has won after being-made to 
follow on, as England did last 
Saturday afternoon. The other 
was at Sydney in 1834-35 when 
England were also , the victors. 

The captain then was A. E. 
Stoddajrt and England .'-won by 
10 runs after following on.. 

Yesterdays hero was the 

had begun with his memorable 
innings of 143 not qul Having 
soon taken England's one .re* 
maiding,wicket yesterday mom? 
ing, Australia were 1st with 
only 130 to win -and in not 
much more than an hour they 
reached 56 fori. ; • 

Seventy minutes' later they 
Were 75—^8. A dangerous part-__ _ 
uership of 35 in only four overs Botham. But even Botham him* 
between - Bright an<b- Lillee .self had signed out. of the 
followed, before Wilis finished 
off the match.. 

Until, -in the penultimate- 
over, . Australia’s. last man, 
Alderman, was dropped twice in 

Staff at British embassies 
reduced to sign language 
A report highly critical of the 

ability of British diplomats 
abroad to use the languages of 
the countries to which they are 
posted was published yesterday 
by the Commons Foreign 
Affairs Committee... 

It expresses “ a sense of dis¬ 
quiet**’ about the failure of 
staff to' use, in particular, 
French, German and Spanish. 
At the embassy in Paris it found 
that only half the Diplomatic 
Service staff could use French 
adequately while-in Bonn only 
a third had > similar' com¬ 
petence in German. . 

Action was needed, the 
report says, to correct the 
situation as regards the main 
European languages, and that 
ibis should be done fairly 
quickly.. 

“ The Diplomatic Service has, 
in something like the present 
form, been in existence for 35 
years, so presumably efforts 
made over that period to obtain 
a high Level .of linguistic ability 
in the service should have borne 
fruit," it says. _ . . 

The committee is also critical 
of the failure of 'the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office - to 
provide . information about 
planned Government reductions 
m tbe BBC’s-External Services 
and it queries the cost (£783JXH> 

year) of VIP facilities at 
Heathrow and Gatwick airports. 

Accepting- that it was tight 
and' proper that the United 
Kingdom should extend every 

By Kenneth Gosling 

courtesy to .important visitors, 
the committee nevertheless be¬ 
lieves costs should be scrutin¬ 
ized. • • 

On! languages, tbe committee 
recommends an oral test in one 
foreign - language for all candi¬ 
dates . whether entering. at 
Grades 10, -9 or 8. It did . not- 
believe -such a test, possibly up 
to A-level standard, would be 
subject to the . criticism that it 
would- allow entry only to an 
expensively - educated mite.-. 

It1 also .recommended ’ the 
appointment of an expert'from 
outside tbe Foreign Office to 
examine, the teaching methods 
used <at its'.Diplomatic Service 
language centre. 

Sir Anthony- Kershaw, com¬ 
mittee' chairman, was asked at 
a press conference yesterday 
bow the committee had dis¬ 
covered the .shortcomings. 
- The Foreign Office, be’said, 
bad a table of language ability,'| 
with 'three categories, “ very, 
good”, “OK” and “franklv 
rotten "...It was once, he said, 
a sine. qua' non that entrants, 
had at least one language, 
usually French. But tills' was | 
found to preclude any but the 
better off .from joining toe 
Foreign Office. 

“Chinese, and the more diffi¬ 
cult languages, we are quite 
satisfied about. But we found 
it rather odd that toe languages 
of Europe were not so well 
spoken ”, Sir 'Anthony said. 

Jobless figures soar 
again but stay 
below three million 

By Melvyn Westlake 
impli 
this 

man at Heading 
After yesterday's match had 

ended Brearley, triumphant on 
his return ns captain, Botham 
and Willis all had some uncoxn-- 
pjimentary tilings to .say about 
toe Jeremiahs who had written 
England off at toe weekend. 
“Bottom of the barrel England 
or something, wasn’t it ? ” said 

team's hotel That is how* 
improbable their recovery was. 

Leading article, page 13 
Report and other dose-finishes, 
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Spain snubs 
royal 
wedding 

•Ftiom Harry Debelius, 
Madrid, July 21 

King Juan Carlos and Queen 
Sophia of. Spain have decided 
not to attend the wedding of 
toe -Prince of Wales and Lady 
Diana Spencer. 

According to palace sources11 
the. King cancelled plans to 
attend the royal wedding after 
it was learnt here that. Prince 
Charles and his bride will begin 
their honeymoon in Gibraltar. 

Although Spanish mon¬ 
arch’s trip. to. Britain had not. 
been announced, officially, well- 
informed sources assured The 
Times last week that the King, 
his Greek-born Queen, and their 
three children would attend toe 
royal wedding. Both King Juan 
Carlos and Queen 'Sophia are 
descendants of Queen- Victoria. 

Since their plans Were never 
officially ■ confirmed, no'public 
official explanation: of the 
change is expected. 

The state-run radio announ¬ 
ced the cancellation of tbei 
Spanish royal visit tonight 
quoting “sources close to the 
palace . The report linked the 
decision to Prince Charles’ 
plans to start his honeymoon in 
Gibraltar. 
□ Buckingham Palace con¬ 
firmed .that the Spanish royal 
couple' bad decided not to 
attend tbe wedding. Prince 
Charles had. been informed, a 
spokesman said,- • 

again tins month but not past 
the three million mark, as had 
been widely -feared both in 
Whitehall and elsewhere. 

The total registered jobless 
in the United Kingdom on July 
9 was 2£ 52,000, including 
school-leavers and before mak¬ 
ing any adjustment for seasonal 
factors. The total is 171,000 
higher than in June. 

. Bat there are increasing 
signs that the underlying rate 
of increase is continuing . to 
slow down. The figures, season¬ 
ally adjusted- and excluding, 
school-leavers, rose' by only 
30,000, toe smallest increase for 
19 ' months. On this narrow 
definition, unemployment now 
stands at 2,582,000 or 10.7 per¬ 
cent. of the labour force. 

If toe overall- figure rises 
next month by toe same amount 
as it hac in July, unemployment 
will have passed the politically 
sensitive three million _ mark. 
However, the bulk of this sum¬ 
mer's unemployed school- 
leavers are now- probably 
included in the figures, - and 
this - could mean a rather 
smaller increase in August.- 
That would probably postpone 
a three-million total until toe 
early winter. 

Only in a handful of months 
at the depths of the Depression, 
in 1931 and 1932, has tbe num- 

. ber of jobless recorded in this 
country been higher than it is 
today, and never -has it risen 
above three million. 

The latest rise in tbe number 
without work was bitterly .con¬ 
demned yesterday' by trade 
union leaders and members of 
the Opposition. 

Mr Leu Murray, general sec¬ 
retary of the TUC; said Britain 
was now seeing toe devastating 
consequences of the . Govern¬ 
ment's “no hope” policies,- 
which were based on toe “ eco¬ 
nomics of toe ice hgef. 
'For some months there bad * 

been 25 per cent unemployment 
among young people, be said, 
and it was now heading towards • 
50 per cent. Urban unemploy¬ 
ment among the young, portico- 

muni ties, was-a recipe for con¬ 
tinuing strife in the inner cities, 
Mr Murray said. ■ 

Mr Eric Varley, the Shadow 
Employment Secretary, said the 
unemployment figures marked, 
a further ruinous stage in the. 
collapse of the Government’s 
economic policy. 

One reason why .the July, 
Increase proved to he less-toaa - 
expected is that fewer school- 
leavers are regisiardug than 
seemed Ekely.’ There were 
285,000 school-leavers -vwthoux 
Work in July, some £9.000 up on 
June. But this is 60,000 less 
than projections suggested, and 
may reflect toe fact toat-jobless 
schooMeav'ers - can no longer - 
draw benefits until the'end of 
toe holidays- after toe term an 
wfaich they leave. . 

Although ministers cad hold 
out - little hope that toe -three 
million mark wil? not be passed 
by eariy 1982 at toe latest, Aejc 
can draw some comfort from 
yesterday’s figures. 

The underlying rate of in¬ 
crease on toe narrow defini¬ 
tion of unemployment has fallen 
steadily since esyrly last .winter, 
In addkion, there is now toe 
first sign for-seme menchs of 
an upturn an toe' number of . 
vacancies notified to employ¬ 
ment trfftees. But aft best- this 
suggests toot toe situation will 
worsen more slowly. ~ 
□ Mr Michael Foot, Leader of■ 
the Opposition,, is to force an¬ 
other full debate in Parliament' 
on unemployment (our Politi¬ 
cal Staff writes). 

He told Mr. ■ Whit el aw, the 
Home Secretary, who was 
answering Commons, questions 
in the absence of the .Prune 
Minister, that tbe Opposition 
would table & censure motion 
over to? “terrible unemploy*v 
meet figures”. 

By convention toe Govern¬ 
ment must give s full day for 
such a motion to be debated. 
This may mean that Parliament 
will have to tit into August, 
instead of rising for toe summer 
recess on Friday week. 

■ Leading article, pageT3 
Long-term jobless, page 19 

A boy who wept-the agony 
behind the grim statistics 

By Frances Gibb 

As unemployment yesterday., top areas of" toe "country for 
Soared totiewJevels in England high - unemployment. Jobless 
and Wales,"careers officers ate. youngsters are noshing new in 
predicting that by toe mid of Cleveland ; ^the problem has 
toe summer there will be about been there for 20 years. Its 
one million teenagers in toe 
market for permanent, jobs. 

They are already _hard 
pressed to cope. In a two-part- 
inquiry starting today. The 
Times highlights-some of those 

careers officers are struggling 
(for the most part successfully) 
to keep up morale:among some 
7,000 unemployed teenagers 
competing for seven jobs. - 

Yesterday’s figures-include S 
■worst hit: toe “big strapping- total of 269,000 school leavers 
lad” who burst into tears when without jobs. But that does not 
his temporary work scheme had take into account all those 
to ha withdrawn; the youngster .' leavers who are over 18 \ those 
who'- described himself - as who have .not registered 
“honest and- reliable” and because they are not eligible 
offered £1,000 -for .an ^tppren- for supplememary benefit until 
ticeship in welding or. as an September or those 440,000 
electrician. now on Youth Opportunities 

There is the boy who would schemes .who in a few months 
love to do up-toe local xhurch, . will _ be back on toe job market, 
but no one will pay- him to do Frondes Gibb’s first report,' on 
it and toe- sixth former who the plight of jobless youngsters' 
mistakenly thought "A levels jn Cleveland, is on the back 
would improve his chances but page today. Tomorrow she 
found: “ftn just. the.same as examines-the position in Surrey 
everyone else.” ' where parents and children are 

These are some of the young-,, reacting with shock to what to 
stars in Cleveland, one of toe them is a new situation. ' 

SMALL 

Call David Mowat 
Liverpool Development Agency ■■■■■ 
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National strike Fitz^erald 
urged by union onirish 
in Civil Service 

ByJDavid Felton, Labour Reporter 

Leaders’ of a second Civil upon Tyne voted last night 
Service union last night overwhelmingly to reject the 
decided to urge their members offer. The meeting also called 
to reject the Government's final for the resignation of the union 
offer, which it hoped, would executive. ‘ 
settle the 20-week long pay 
dispute. 

An executive meeting of the 
45,000-strong Civil: Servic.e “0I prepared to deceive our 
Union, which represents low- Members. If we are talking 
grade staff, including cleaners, aD0« increasing pressure .<sr 
messengers and doorkeepers, Government, that has got to 
decided that the Government's lead- to all-out strike, acndn. 
offer of a £30 lump payment on ^iat is a drasuc-decision to 
top of the original 7 per cent take hut we must face the fact 

1 By Thin Jones and 

Labour Reporter * ^ 'F"d M X’ 
Dr Garret FitzGerald, the 

upon Tyne voted last night Irish. Prime Minister, claimed 
overwhelmingly to reject the yesterday, that British politicians 
offer. The meeting also called Were secretly in favour of a 
for the resignation of the union United Ireland, 
executive. " . He told the= Dail,' the Irish 
. Mr Leslie Moody,-the CSU Parliament, that- the British 
general secretary, said after Government had a crucial role 
the meeting last night: *We in helping to unite the island, 
are not prepared to deceive our. ** That role, should be played, in- 
members. If we are talking a .positive manner by indicating 
about increasing 'pressure .oh .publicly what many British 
the Government, that has got to. political leaders say in private ■ 
lead- to all-out strike action, that they wish to see the unity 
That is a drastic- decision to' ^e, people of Ireland and of the people of Ireland and 

that^they will .support every¬ 
thing that promotes the achieve¬ 
ment of that objective with the 
consent of the people of 

was M woefully inadequate" that we cannot look forward to “life that promotes .the acmeve- 
™ woenxuy inadequateanother 20 weeks of selective menr of that objective with the 

It will recommend meetings ^» . - . . consent of the people of 
of its section executives next AU ^ unions will fae ma]cIrt„ Northern Ireland," 
week to reject the offer and * t memhers that thf His statement. is bound to 
acknowledge that the cons* £e fuel, the fears gf “ loyalist; 

1““ce be “ offer is acaoTSlrause SJor!y m ^orthe.rn freland’ 
strike. v__Q ,La fnnrfo who. have been deeply sus- 

The teKodve of the 100,000- “elective iS£i* 'Slv^f 
srrnr>z Soaetr of Civil and 1__> -c between Dublin and West- 

Brutality allegations 

-investigate claims 
By Peter Evans and Lucy Hodges 

torj and other pe0p]e 
community Who had been i?e 

SHE" “ "** fit 
nu'2s 2?lSL*m i. 

strike. 

The executive of the 100,000- 
stroog Society of Civil and strong Society of Civil and hSond tteOfn£ b?tween Dublin and'West- 
Public Servants recommended ■' DCRU\ ■ or mmster. It* » that dialogue 

rejection last week Leaders of From tomorrow civil servants I ^Mr« 
the other seven unions are put- around the countrv wilt: he t-arson trail 
ting the offer to their members meeting to discuss7the offerer EjfJjf? .aIle8n,6 

““of despite the decisions of the two. Kl^o the Ljibl£ ' 

Left-wingers, particularly m believe that the offer will get • hi^ser Strike crisis ^?e con- 
tiie largest union, the Civil and. the acceptance of 'most of the tinuine at senior Civil Service 
Public Services Association, will country's =>30,000 white-collar -level but no plans had been 
be campaigning over the next1 government staff. ; " - * - made for a meeting at minis- 
wMnL- fn err,f 4in nftnf raiarfnd n A . . ■ ■ « - 9 week to get the offer rejected □ Ambulancemen’s leaders are 
and embark.on the first all-out to meet again on August'3'for 
national strike. 

□ Ambulancemen’s leaders are: ; terial level: 
to meet again on August 3'for Senior Irish Government 
further talks on which form of mincers believe privately that 

A meeting of 800 members the Government’s, pay oHer to. the hunger-strikers have hard- Mr 
of the CPSA at the big Depart- accept The National Union of i e^ed xoimde to lie .point second d 
ment of Health and Social Public Employees - prefers-, the 
Security complex at Newcastle flat six per cent over 12 months- 

Bow Group urges Prior to 
tackle closed shops 

By George Clark, Political Correspondent ‘ ' 

of ii»mhsigieTiice. 

cularly dismayed that the 
prisoners are now insisting on 
direct negotiations with a mem- 

in the presence of Mr Brendan I United States. 

Mr James Anderton, Chief Replying to him on the 
Constable of Greater Manches- gramme, .Mr Fred Emerv hn 
ter, yesterday announced the editor of The Times said t?6 
appointment of a senior officer reports of mistraaouem 

..from the force to .investigate police had to he invest, 
allegations ; of police brutaliry 11 These were allegatiGns hvj’ 
there during the riots, as tors and other peonle in' t 
reported in The Times. The community who had h»n'« 
Inquiry will be conducted by witnesses to vhxr £-5 l*6, 

■ Mr John Stalker, Assistant psned. ™ wnat 
• Chief Constable. «... 

The Birin,p c-f Msncbssier, Y»* were very -careful in 
the -Right Rev! fitzrJ'sy Ec sth- our reporters to rail»(. 
Ciibborn, Mrs Gabrielis Cox, tbs Police about what happened 
vice-chairman of the Police' *v^n ro; Puc at the same 
Committee, and Dr Donald ;J?ie.aJ0llS interview with rhP 
Bodey, the Manchester general' Constable of Manchester 
practitioner, who gave to The alongside these allegations fin 
Times details of injuries to his Jater editions]. Ee didnotdenv 
patients, said they Would "help 
the investigation. n VTr 
•. Although they are anxious to . lssu®d the 
protect their sources, -they will rile ri»»?-<St^Iemexlt yes,er<lay- 
suggest to witnesses thar evi- disclosed deSTofcSJ^S^ 
dence.. be given to die inquiry pob'ce. are said 
in order that afleganons can be members ofthe nuhSc diSn.1? 
properly investigated. - recent riots in Mwctetw ™ 

Lb: Bodey said that there fs Preliminary enquiries suggest that 
not much confidence in the pone _ oj the cases mentioned 
community at Moss Side in 51*,among, tbe eight cmn- 
police inquiries into allegations {{JSSSv mSS®*-!-**”11 ^ PWta 
against them. ■ ffiS oto eSSS'iJ™*?®1"®"- 

. Mrs Cox said yesterday that general natm^orrite^J?* a vcry 
Mr Heseltine at a Toxteth'school; “ Incredible cbndrea.w she had mentioned the allega- with assault 

• nons to Mr Desmond O’Brien, to police. ^ ®aae 
__ ^ ' 1* . -w -w' y . • 'an assistant chief constable, and FoIIowine n> 

Loyalty impresses Heseltine ■ ^nas a; ssKr^gls 
_ .... The policy committee of the Stalker, of the Greater Man- 

From John Young, Liverpool” Labour-Controlled Greater Man-1 "“^ Pfhce, to investigate all 
Chester Council decided yester- oj the persons 

Mr Michael Heseltine’s several semi-derelict blocks cf was suddenly surrounded by a day to recommend to the 5ZS2ju£?l!™5f! ^ Bi?wP of 
cond day of his fortnight on three-storey “'walk-up71 flats, : group of 'laughing, •shouting full council that a team should gw t£ denurv 
erseyside ranged from in-;many, with their windows children who appeared to see be appointed to conduct an Greater blancbester S. r^6 
ecting derelict and vandalized boarded up, residents called out him as a means of getting their independent inquiry Into . the mirtee, win be interviewed 
its in Croxteth to speaking to him ro come and see their faces on television. circumstances which led up to investigating officers and invited 

a transatlantic press con- ; conditions. Later he said that what had £he riots, how the riots, were “ ake statements of evidence 
rence conducted by tele- • Brian and Catherine Ken- impressed him almost more handled by the police and J?eSnrfSnDate the*r COnuD«tts to 
lone with journalists in the nedy, who pay £22 a week for than anything pUp vvas their leaders of the minority com- ■ P™55- 

Mr Heseltine at a Toxtetb school“ Incredible children.” 

Loyalty impresses Heseltine 
From John Touts, Liverpool 

Merseyside ranged from in- ‘many, with their windows children who appeared to see 
soectinn derelict and vandalized ' boarded up, residents called out him as a means of getting their snectiiie derelict and vandalized boaraed up, residents caileo-ouc nim as a means of i 

Cil l. speaking ,o him « come .and see their Jares on television. 
transatlantic press con- : conditions. 

ference conducted 
Later he said that whaL had 

Brian and Catherine Ken- impressed him almost more 
■ her of the British Government) phone with journalists in the nedy, who pay £22 a_week for than anything else was their 

them threobedroom fiat, com- . warmth "atfd spontaneity. “ I I snunities and what could be Any other persons who wish t» 
a ■ __— . _ ___ _I tn npikifdnf o rdAifDnHjE COZDPmIHES dr FrfpvannK1. fn 

McFarlaney whom the repub- In the hope of reassuring : that.-sewage from a do not think you can escape a°?e “!■rtf?rre2ff‘ 
.lican prisoners describe as their potential American investors, ¥oek£_JKVw“ cweIknS u-° *«»*'** mcrediiJe impact of A proposal for Manchester 

The Government’s second Bill 
on the trade unions, expected 
next session, must touch on the 
immunity of unio.ns and their 
funds, and - also - tackle the 
obnoxious features of the-closed 
shop, Mr George Gardiner,. Con¬ 
servative MP for Reigate/ says 
in. a Conservative Bow Group 
pamphlet published today. 

Its publication-coincides with 
an application being made in 
the Commons by another Con¬ 
servative, Mr Ivan Lawrence, 
QC, MP for Burton, for leave 
to introduce a Bill dealing with 
the closed shop. 

present a Bill- thar would-get 
united backing from the Con- 

officer commanding. the Secretary of State for the 
Meanwhile, Mr Humphrey Environment said it would be 

Atkins, Secretary of State for wrong to suppose that here was 
Northern Ireland, ' yesterday a great city in turmofl. He had 

1 blamed «he collapse of the visited some of the areas with 

bring_complaints or grievances tn 
my notice will be giren a gfaiih, 
opportunity to produce evidence 

SfeSettetaryof Stateforthe through-:ther floor of an <mip* the children who are so fere, so City Council to bold an indepen- 
■*. . ■___JJ •-_u I_ flat next <loOr T had tn nail m«irllc- and cn au-ana dent Uiauirv into the nots was loo,! V_\TT._,“ua flat next door..“ I had to naU friendly, so^vhty nnd so aware dent inquiry into the riots was legal action can be considered 

op. rfje dom: to 'keep the smeil of what’s going on.” • d.™“ **£**&• . I wish to dispdl forthwith s 
out ”, Air Kennedy said.' 

. Their block has had 20 fires The unofficial amnesty 

sarvative Party in Parliament as .1 latest move to end die Maze I the highest unemployment and 

Dr Richard flLirt^rhnrlr a ? dispdl forthwith any Dr Kicnard CIutterbucL, a inference that senior and jtroer- 
politics lecturer at Exeter visory officers la the Greater 

well as- from -industrial .-and 
commercial opinion oussidet 

crisis on .abe hunger strikers. 

- He said m a BBC Radio 2 

JJIW4 iwa Udo «» ures mr^nfav rn enrnhmn ™ visory omcers in the Greater 
two . years. Another was -J?e University and. an expert on Manchester police force, would 
ded four weeks ago and - of,8°ojs looted in political violence, criticized condone the use of any tunrar- 

-To -will' that united backing- -interview, that 4 message had 
the bill, must ' contain- ,two: .b«en received from a priest that 
essential ingredients.,They are: one ^ men wanted to talk 

_ ' ■ . . to' tiie prison governor and a 
***■ Northern Ireland Office official 

closed shop, including -higher t0 ^ position, 
compensation for workers losing. , Bttt tiw version of the events 
their-jobs in-consequence, pro- t0 early morning 
hibition of union'.labour only= visit. C. mo officials to the 
clauses m contracts, and a pro- prison was immediately dispu- 
cedure . enabling workers ted ^ father of Kieran 
already -in closed ■ shops to Doherty, aged 25, who entered 
decide whether they, should the sixty-second dav of his fast 

X The Croxtethivi.ai^was at the , vandals who' smashed every- iq »musor atreet, was a pox or 
the prison governor ana a request of Mrs Pat Rigby, • thins in'tizlft.'' .- sweets. 

0ffiaal *®fretar^ of the- C««etB and . Eilrlier. Ster talks with trade The amnesty was the idea of 
gfjg i£oSp events GiLnossCemmimity Association unions. Mr Heseltine visited ■ tbe Rev Colin Bedford. Rector 
iS led l-hl dauneS Ikat area had Paddington - Comprohensh-a of Toxteth Team Ministry, 
t bv 1 offiSTo^hl youth unemployment and : school -on the edge tif Toxteth At St Clement’s- Churcfa; 

!t- oy two omci&is to tne a hieher crime rate than -_ Xd 

If it is piit to the vote, it continue, and restriction of toaay. He claimed they had no 
should .proride Mr James .Prior, present trade-union immunity knowledge'of the invitation. 
Secretary of State for Employ- in some clearly defined circum- During yesterday’s 3a-minute 
ment, with a guide to the stances, - selected -oh -the basis visit,' two ' officials met the 
strength of feeling on the Tory of which would have the most familieS’of Mr Doherty and’Mr 
backbenches for a more beneficial effect on Britain’s Kevin Lynch, another hunger 
thorough - going' - Bill • dealing economic .performance^ ... - striker, , und~ - afee *' other 

higher youin unemployment and : School "on the edge-of Toxteth At St Clementis- Churcfa; 
a _ higher crime .rate than which yesterday - had its pro- Beaumont Street, dose to the 
Liverpool 8, the scene of the . posed closure put on Ice. . main area of. looting, the Rev 
nots, but conceded that it There are- only about 250. David Thompson said he was 
escaped police harassment . pnpils out of a quota-of.'2,000; not disappointed at the response 

As Mr* Heseltine walked past but as he prepared, to leave he so far. “ The week is young.” 

muusui juml was a o ox ui nn accounts or in nines to yvuLc 
: Policemen.-Wkeo.K’d.*. 

The amnesty was the idea of reporting in the press leave in tbe minds of tbe public 
e Rev Colin Bedford. Rector 1C 15 grossly unbalanced and in a feeling of considerable unease. 
Toxteth Team Ministrv. my opinion irresponsible ”, he For this reason, especially, I In- 

Ar Sr ri»m«ir>er. said. vue _ anyone with something 

main area of. looting, the Rev kolam* is that in these 
David Thompson said fae was 10 days o£ "“W not,a «n|d* 

•* What vou i< halanca specific to tell us to coane forward 

_ _ economic .performance^... - striker, , turn" - afae ' diW 
with the closed.shop and union He says' there is no doubts hunger strikers' in -rfie’prison 
immunities.- .^ that publio expectation . that' -hpsoitaL' However, Mr Atkins 

Mr Gardiner says- that ah a! -' Conservative Governments ;®®dr. ft became clear’- that the 
analysis of the-published sub- would curtail the-abuse of trade -prisoners wanted to negotiate, 
missions from the most signify . union power and create a better •'JP1?*? he- sai° we wU do, 
cant employers and management legal framework within which. We '.are not prepared to' 
bodies in response to Mr Prior's industrial relations could be negotiate ww convicted pn- 

Councils 
shackled 
by MPs 

10 days of rioting not a single “ I-thhik it is.time^ to remiml the 

best of my knowledge not a behaviour. During the critical 
single noter ' was seriously three hour period In the middle of 
injured. “I know, of no police each successive nightly disturbance 
force in the world that would Manchester police 

Labour in the EEC 
. ’■ ;« ' By Oof PoGticaT Staff - ' ^ ■ V 

A movement to keep a future • Marketeers .before -and- after 
Labcftir geveramenr in riie Euro- f Britain’s accession to the Corn- 

bodies in response to Mr ftior's 
Green Paper on trade union 
immunities shows an _ extra¬ 
ordinary degree of unanimity. 

industrial relations could be negotiate with convicted pn- 
practised played a big part in- goners who are, after all, 
the Conservatives winning the* convicted of-the most hideous 
general election. ‘crimes”. 

Tha^'vtith . the " This Next~~~Employment' Bin r Simld^^e^neS? dt 
expressed view of Tory back- Agenda for Action (Bow. Group, ^ve™ne“” ermnent as the result of a vote 
benchers, he says, gives Mr 240 High Holborn; London WC1,. ^ in the Eoase of Commons hist 
Wor a 'splendid opportemg t. n.SQ)., ■, ■ . ; ; Hfc 

--- “ ‘ 1 7 : ~ , reports). ' ; By giving the Secretary ol 
T|»_ 1 _ 1_^ ' jl . . In a letter.-made public yes- State for Scotland the power to 
illiff budget nSeS^-Hl iXelUUd terday. TO members of the Par- withhold_ £47m grant from 

w“u&vl Alk,va AX vawuw liamentary Labour Party’s Lothian Regional Council and 

Frfkffi a rnrrfxrmnffont - itahlin Northern .Ireland Group, she SmaU amounts from Dundee and 
From a Correspondent, Dublin - . wrote; "There ■ are certain Stiffing Distritt Councils, _the 

The . Irish Government basis. “ They mark. a positive principles which we are nor House placed local authorities 
seemed c errain last night to and- determined effort to return. prepared, to ■'break.. We will not in a Straitjacket. 
squeeze through its deflation- to tbe principle of .Bring within concede political status, and .we ‘ They are not allowed to raise 

By. Christopher "Warman 
Local ■ Government 

Correspondent 
Local authorities in Scotland 

and soon perhaps in England 

have a record like that, bearing c?ntro,1 
in mind the intensity of same of -JkSFvSZ .uc„ » . . Immediate attention by police. lie 

Dr ChSerbucfc, who is the Ee“£ic “ Cf7infi desperaU*for 
of “^refcent book. The «A tonJ oi 424 j^Uce arreste 

Media and Political Violence, were made for disorderly 
said-.that 'the detailed account behaviour. 

peaa Cuadmimiri" was launched 
at Westminster yesterday. 

It has the short title of The 

in Che House of Gumnons fast 
night. 
• By giving the Secretary of 

In a letter, -made public yesr s“te for Scotland the power to 

and Wales could face the future Red Rose, the' red rose being 
■ as mere agents of-central gov- the symbol of the French: and 
eminent as the result of a vote Spanish. Socialist, parties, and 

terday. to members of the Par- . . ____ 
liamentary ' Labour Party’s Lothian Regional. Council and Committee-approved a strategy muflity rules would prevent a 
Northern .Ireland Group, she Smai amounts from Dundee and for-withdrawal from tbe Com- Labour■govemraenr from taking 
wrote: "There ' are certain Stiffing District Councils, the munity, is to pick up the start- the steps heeded rbbring about 
principle which we are nor House placed local authorities dard dropped by. the disbanded industrial growth. But the 
prepared to'hreak.. We will not 10 a Straitjacket Labour Committee for Europe, French Government planned to 

withhold ' £47m grant from 
Lothian Regional. Council and 

the long title of Tbe Labour 
Movement 'for a Socialist 
Europe. . 

Its intention, declared on-the 
day Labour’s National Executive 

launched ■ munity in 1973, and at -tbe time 
• of the referendum on member- 

-1- ™ ship in 1975.., ' • : 
■ °vj®e The Red Rose’s chairman, Mr 
5e .. af Artinc-. Palmer, MP. for Bristol 
nen ana Korth-East, said yesterday that 
ie?> the NEC should reconsider its 
Daoour plans for withdrawal, because 

Socmlist j^e election of a Socialist Gov- 
; ' enrmait in Franoe had pro- 

i on-the ' foandly altered tbe situation, 
xecutive Tbe NEC claimed that Cora¬ 

ary budget proposals for big our means.” 
increases on drink, cigarettes, 
petrol and VAT. 

Motorists, smokers and drink¬ 
ers will all be hit, and everyone T. responsible.** 

will not hand over control of the 
prisons for which >e are 

dard dropped, by. the disbanded industrial growth.- But tbe 
Labour Committee for Europe,; French Government planned to 
the body affiliated to the Euro-" introduce the same kind of eco* 

of injuries to four people given offences 186 of them tn Moss Side, 
by a doctor suggested that the 121 premises, mostly in Moss Side 
police used violence. - havE been searched fay police with 

aartIst.rarsL-o=s 
arrested by the .police would and 72 people have been anesred 
know irs even money that they' for theft, criminal' and 
would fight like hell. arson. 

MPs press plan to stem 
rise in racialist attacks 

By Lucy Hodges 

A seven-point plan of action the problems posed by racialist 
urging the Government to take attacks are- to be dealt with, ” 
immediate action .to stem the the committee says, 
increase in racialist attacks on The report has gone to the 

-TW vrere fear, that U 

s&.’ns ££,“i;s 
tion depends , would vqte ieer wi]] go-up-immediately 

agai?^5he GoverT^L^/ by 2p a pint-and in September 
wth increased . VAT by Gp a 

?r Qaraet F^eraid had given ^ Wine8-md Sj,irits wiU be 

prisons > for which >e are rowr to make good the loss, ared -the efforts of Labour pro- • was-promising. • 
responsible.” Either they-must:make the cuts ..... 
□ -The. mother of H-hlock. in- spending or 'end in bank- " - '' " ' ' 

McEg]wee ^X^'resenf English and Welsh TffllCt^bfC fOF WlthdfSWHl 
County Hall yesterday .“by Mr authorities are empowered-to _. -. .. , 
Kenneth -Livingsto.ne, leader of raise supplementary rates but .Tbe timetable ■ for Labours administrative arrangements i: 

cent to 15 per cent'from Sep¬ 
tember 1.' 

-Beer-will go-up-immediately 

□ 'The. mother of H-iblock. in-.spending or 'end in bank- 
hunger striker ' Thomas ruptcy. 

a supplementary rate or to bor- pean Movement which coordin- nontric -measures which Labour ¥lt7ea5e m caaaiist atxacxs on me report nas gone to tue 
row to make good the loss. «ed the efforts of Labo“pr^- to prSg” ^mcn Daoour Jjiu ta be« presented to Sjni Office as «i^meamy 
Either they must make the cuts " . P B Ho™? Secretai^ by the afi- evidence for Mr WiUiam Whtte- 
in- spending or end in bank- : pany Joint Committee Against Irert own inquiry into racialist 

Racialism, 

McElwee was welcomed 

attacks set up earlier this year. 

• At-present" English and Welsh 

a warning -earlier that the 
proposals were a matter oT 
confidence. 

similarly affected.' Cigarettes 
will cost an extra ,4p from today 
and 8p more for a packet of 20 _ , . . . -- —- - — - «---was completing the fortyfourth 

The first of a .series of votes'-from September. . day of his fast in the Maze, 
on measures designed TO deal , Petrol will cost an extra 4p is serving a 20 year sentence 
with the Jtiianaal emer- to give an average price of for manslaughter.. " / - • • •; 
gency produced an 82-79 £IR 2.7p a gallon, and that .will His mother’s visit was con-, 
verdict in the governments -also increase by a further XI.4p demned by Sir'Hprace Cutler,- 
tavour. in September. Motorists have Conservative opposition-leader," 

Mr John Bruton, the Minis- been further hit by the decision who -said“This is "nothing, to. 
ter for Finance, said the meas- to reintroduce road tax on cars, do with the GLC. It is a self- 
ures were the first stage in a Public -transport and house- seeking publicity move by Liv- 
campaign to reconstruct the hold electricity will also cost -ragstone to embarrass the Gov<^ 
natron’s finances on a', secure more. era ment at London’s expense 

spending is not reduced. 
■ Lothian’s . penalty ofr. £47m 

compares with £53m which Mr 
George- Younger, Secretary -of 

■ - x^igutiuy, su, uie vanous sets or 
the party, on Monday. . negotiations come to fruition, we 

Extracts follow.: .would, wish to phase in the new 
.. QVten; tile right framework,' a . arrangemente. It will be necessary, 

sensible' timetable and -si degree of ' foe example, to allow other 

It calls for specialized police This official inquiry was a direct 
units to monitor and investigate response to the committee’s con- 
racialist attacks, for racialist cern and Home Office civil ser- 
agitators from abroad to be, yams have been -visiting 13 
refused entry to Britain and for areas to establish the facts for 
local authorities to be told not- themselves, 
to allow public buildings to be The committee’s new report 
usfed -by racialist organizations, contains ’'details-;«f _ rim arson 

The report contains a con-- attack on a Pakistani.famiIv in 
fidential section listing arson Walthamstow this month which 

t.wjll His mother’s visit was con-. e*-t*e fa-clear--pdUtfcal .commitment,- wd connttles■ time ro adjosf to the 
11.4-p demned by Sif %race Cutler,- *»Heve that, the process can he fac**at 5* ^ outside the Com- 
k»<> i 1 - announced, he would Withhold. r3jrr-i<»ri rtnr pfffV-tiW'Tv ami aKnnp . munity_ (If we are to. narchafUi 

The council now; has a few aH.'aUUcaibty . .." - • 
days jn which to siibmit a re- /The kind.'of timetable 
vised budget or to make retire* *n mind includes -the foil 
sinfctiM*. to Mr Younger 

carried out effectively, and .above /munity- CUwe ^ to purchase 
all, amicably ..." * more food from Australia or New 

The kind of timetable we have -Zealand then these countries, will 
in mind includes -the following: : ”“2^ . t0 °P tiielr in- 
1 Prfor to the general: election, “SP™.to exploit" the hew inar- 
we would seek to undertake some - J60* Tras could take considerable 

attacks and vicious assaults by .-killed a mother and her three 
organized-gangs which,'thercom- children. It also preaes tne 
mittee says, shows .that a sub- • Government to look at tne P° 
stanrial number of such attacks sible use of^anW by lascist: 
are planned and premeditated organizations. ! 
and thar many form part, of a It asks mimstes toftasieu 
pattern of organized terror.. . review of the'Public vrder.^^ 

“Speedy action on the .items to give more^nority to creating 
listed is uregntiy required if jobs'and leisure activities 

Man in the news 

Don who sparked off rail pay crisis 

lmfnra Wo J,. r;„at we woum seeic to nnpertaKe some -oua -suwo uixe consaaeraoie 
b^”SL;he ann0uaces - * preliminary discussions, at what- ;time and in some areas therefore, 
penalty. - " , ever level is thought to be appro- : the process of transition, might 

* It is possible that he will priate;'in order; to discuss-the ertena beyond the time.for out 
• reduce the penalty- to a level- broad outline of our-proposals--.It ! ”,naI withdrawal from the EEC. 
the 'council may he' able to "would-be'-cleariy-understood-, how- 6 As the final stage in withdrawal 
achieve. : . . • jever.->that tb^ nEgotiatkras them- we would repeal the 1972 European 

• i-nrunnor s*lves 00111 d only pface after : Communities Act. thus breaking 
■i9“n Cnchton, convener the election. - ■ - all’of our formal membership links 

of Lothian, said js -he-arrived, 2 .'Shortly after:.Our' return to ’with the. Community^and with- 
, in London to lead a delegation, power,-we -Will -Open- preliminary draw from all of the EEC institu- 

orgamzaaons. ' . t _ . 
Tt asks ministers to hasten a 

review of the' Public Order Act, 

By Donald Macintyre, Labour Correspondent 

As the British Rail pay talks 
began at Eioton yesterday the 
man whose - tribunal findings 
sparked, .off the current wages 
crisis was back at his desk at 
Nuffield College refusing inter¬ 
views and trying to complete 
Ms standard work on strikes 
since the war. 

If there is an industrial rela¬ 

in opposition to ' the penalty negotiations to establish the ' tions, including the European Par- 
that the witholding -at- £47m necessary timetable. This time- ; liament -and . the • Council of 
wouldl mean redundancy for taWe would be published as a : Ministers, as we have' noted, up 
some 15,000 Staff of the coun- Wh?1®- ■JwtahS» weeks .of our '- to iBs point we-would have main- 
H1 imnmnlmrtnenf.lif mUng office. -.    _ . talned a ftmnal representation ” 

Wh*»n'- worked fn~ - sOme 15,000 Staff of the coun- w“®-p«“- we- wouia nave main- 

Donoron- commission he ™ S^ubl^atun3^ftbe ' S’S 
the first academic to sit down Bouse assembly .we will intro- would now end.. 
land assess "what shop stewards S?r?- wa^ r?“uce sP®°“h1l|5 duce a Wfi to. emend - the '1972 ' ' it is not clear at this sta«-e how 
.actually did in British industry, .Sl3L2,,r.*!J ,the amount fe- Etira^eart- Conwnwf^-.jj-*?’ jj! ?rom t6e^me of^ttae elec- 
findmg ra a new often quoadL iq™dV ' before_ we 

taking office. - . . r talned a ftmnal “representation” 
3 As. so on as. possible‘.after, tbe ' on. the various institutions. This 
Bouse .assembly.We will' intro- would now end. 

''£**'a2i clear at this.stase bow 

tions. escablishment, then Lord . 
McCanthy, .die small, bespec¬ 
tacled and unobtrusive Oxford 
don who has headed .she Rail¬ 
way Staff Natioinail Tribunal 
since 1974, is post of it. - 

A Wilson peer, who headed Lord McCarthy: High replita 

phrase *tfiat they were more of *f ,;t 
'a “lubricant’’ than an' “ irrit- ma'ce c 
ant”.' 

'Although ' he has 1 never. 
publicly admirted it, .-he is ^ Dav 
known to.have refused a. job • TL“y 
offered by Mr Heath on the A *.n^. 
commission for Industrial Bela-- gfrjvitv 
tions,.not so much.because he 
himself was opposed to the loans l 

research for the Donovan com- tii 
mission on trade unions and 
for Mrs Barbara Casde’s Clerical 

tion as a' mediator. 
: High replita- commission" but'because the 
lediator. - unions were against it.and Lord 

j McCarthy believed that' it was 
Administrative doomed without the. support of 

ire of M''The council. refuses ta 
«frHj.. make- cuts, the proposed loss of 

government grant -out of it9 
_ £350m- revenue' budget = could 
never. ]eav& ^ council in difficulty 

in paying its bills. 

n the council conscious that 
Rpla- the' situation has- created' sen- 
fi ' -sitiviw in the money market, 

“■■ 5* will be eager to maintain its 
1 loans repayments- 

United Kingdom, to. the!Treaty of could complete tins process. How- 
'^IIS W^r evfir- our aim is to comolete it 
^*tXer- ®|F Com- withla twelve months although the 

various tranatioDaf arrangelienaT 
ahni^h 30,1 aDtl rt,e Process of clearing up the 
abohsh the powers of the Euro- various bits of legislation, might 
pean Court over British- Courts. In go well bevohd this datP S 
thls-Bnr We will also" make provi- ^ i 
Sion for the repeal;. possibly by rJ> 1?*£ $*■ -as ^ P,f The 
statutory 'insmnnenr, of -those ; process of withdrawal it will I Lonie 
sections of Communlry law which M necessary to repeal or amend I ' 
hnnn Ia.aa-.aJ _a a I ■ H C/UlCl rlfwWkl a am«>a«. a C /^aJa I A.UC 

Firebomb 
attack 
on Asians 

- Ah Asian family were ireated 
for the effects-of smoke inhala¬ 
tion yesterday after a fire bomb 
attack on ’ their home in 
Middlesbrough.. 

The house, in Aire Street, 
South Bank; was occupied by 
Mr Nurez 2anan, aged 21,: bis 

'. Riot courts 

LOOTER IS 
TAILED FOR 
3 MONTHS 

Robin Patrick Baker, .aged 
26/ unemployed, of Gopsai* 
Street, Leicester, was sent ® 
jail for three months W 
Leicester magistrates yesterday 
after admitting burglary 3°“ 
paving an offensive, weapon- 

__ Three, bars of soap and tw0 
wife and his parents, aged 52 fresheners looted fro? a 
and 5$t. and Mr Zaman s 10- sj,0p were found on him after 
week-old "son, Abu. Only the he was arrested during rioting 
baby was detained in ho^ntal, ^ 
where his condition was .satis- Robert Hazell, aged 22. a 
factory. ■ . . Queens Park Rangers’ fool* 
. Ihe baby was later afiowed bailer, chose to go for'trial at 

Employment Department, Lord Workers’, in which he was an one side of‘'industry. 
McCarthy has kept intact his' active and promising branch All of which, .'coupled with 
reputation as one of the official that sent him to Ruskin the generosity .from the board’s 
country's moat experienced College. After winning a first .point of view of his • current 
nrediaiOTs since he. first .in PPE at Merton College in recommendation of.',10.5 per. 
started sorting out disputes 'in . the late fifties, be has stayed cent' increases, might suggest 
1968. fo Oxford, off and on, ever that Lord ' McCarthy.-has a 

lnan« have been imposed .on the United fl considerable amount of Coto- 
mans repaymen«A , ; Kingdom -and which we do not munity legislation which has 

In the unlikely event that it find acceptable; and we wiU take been enacted as a result of 
did no£ lenders cwM go to the all the^ powers we need to carry membership. Furthermore, it 
High Court 'to ask for the through the agreed timetable. wilI be necessary to reenact 
appointment of a receiver,-who 4 The main negotiations should those nieces of 'Comnumire 
would have the power to .lefcy beSoimo.eaetdy, after the poOU- SSSttfiTAtAW .SPSS’S 

win ue necessary to reenact 
those pieces of ‘Community 
legislation which it is hoped to 

The incident. happened 
shortly after 2 am ' and tiie 
family were able to flee the 
terrace house quickly because, 
owing to the daylight fast of 
Ramadan, they were cooking 
and eating, their meals at night. 

he was arrested during riotu1* 
in the city. ' 

Robert Hazell, aged 22, ■ 
Queens Park Rangers’ fo**' 
bailer, chose to go for’trial « 
a crown court when charge® 
at Birmingham with goiW 
equipped to steal petrol 
on July 11 in the Kinsstandus 
area of the dry. , ^ 

He is jointly charged W’t“ 
Peter Hazell, aged 17, 
brother and a youth aged 17- . 

a rate to recover the. money, a thlv^U^inct^’ rJn retain but whose legal force 2 Police want to trace'a white A ndrew Martin, aged 

S-Sce. ■“ yet untested m SSdrt«-^L«.ViSsM based on primary^Wiskrion Hu.*“Si™ Ambony Morton, aged 2^^ ■actiri* ' -negotiation of new agreements oa gr.er . primary, legislation T - JaT j ’ 
. „ , - , ■ . trade;-and they will involve neso. which will be repealed as part seen runnlnS away. He was des- unemployed, were jailed tor ^ 

JSL?-^0^ both wth our EEC' part- the process of wthdrawals -cribed at Sfr lOin tali, with months by Maidstone 
embers BDd. otticiais believe tiers .ind wtrh nnn-ppr munL.. I. .L-.. -II ..I..-. ohnrt Hart rnrlv hair and wear- ctr.ir«s im«pKin<> nptml boinO5- 

His formidable pedigree did. since. strong bias, in favour of die 

members and officials believe ^Tnd^tb no“n,EEC cSunK 
th tawhat is happening in Scot- W.e may not, at- this ftaga, wlth- 
land now could happen in Eng- draw from' the' Council of’Minis- 

McCarthy as an arbitrator. - ing aside the normal; union Chopper a former semor oil government. Mr Tom King, niirimize.any. possible disruption 
Lord McCarthy- ’has1 .never, argument for the‘dosed sboR— company executive, and • the Minister for'Local Government, both ih;t«n£s of. our-own internal 

made any secret that he-is1; a that it was unfair for non-union tribunal’s decisions have always, at a recent conference- agreed. legislative needs, and Jn order to 
T ahour -man- He left school at employees to benefit from since Lord McCarthy took over, that unless councils achieve the nmin^. the .new . irading and 
14 worked first in a men’s out- union gains—but it concluded been - unanimous. Itv is^ ah Govermhentis target “ yes it will jSSd ,nTffa^!S‘ DhS25' *,*■ 
fitters, and then after the Army that 100 per cent membership essential pan o/.the machinery be the end .of local governmqiti jjagg fr^ th? mass eft 
asaderk. was a justfiabk weapon in.the that the deosions-.- are not as we know it”. . reeaiations.' directives 

It -was Hi union, thb old trade union armoury. iinduig on the parties^ . . Parixamemtary report, page 9 sons, and from,, the ..comply 

It is possible that- all of this short, dark curly heir and wear- strates possessing petrol boffl®^ 
could' be' raooed in one huge “JS a dirty denim jacket, dirty Gerald O'Brien, aged 27, a 
Repeal Bill. But-this is unlikely blue jeans and black boots. BBC employee, of Bassett Roao, 
to be the best procedure, since Detective Chief Inspector mirth .Kensington, who arnwo 
it would almost certainly mean Michael Birch,, who is ‘leading; himself with an iron bar--*®* 
providing to the. Government (in the inquiry, said the ■ police protection against rioters in 
practice, Whitehall) a mass of were approaching the inquiry Netting Hill disturbances ^ 
delegated powers-’ with an entirely open mind, but centiy, was -given an absbluff 

Jn cdnchision, the NEC says .fr wa5 being treated very discharge at Marylebone Coi^ 
membership of the EEC was seriously because of the At-the same court, 
□resented in 1975 as the possible consequences. Price, alias Rasta Nymbin, ageo □resented in 1975 as the possible consequences. 
“ mi raclecur e31 which would - Mr. Zaman said; “Our rela- 
solve political, industrial and tions with young white people 
economic difficulties. Instead, jn this area have worsened in 
the cure has turned out- to be recent months, but we never 
worse than the . disease expected this.” 

18, unemployed, of Lancas«J 
Road, Norting Hill, denied 
having kneed a policeman 1® 
the groin -and punched him 
the stomach. He was acquitted. 



Teacher training 
courses may be 
cut by a quarter 

By Diana Geddes, Education Correspondent 

A. proposal to cur by a 
quarter next year's intake into 
postgraduate teacher training 
courses is expected to be 
approved by the Government's 
Advisory Committee on the 
Supply and Education of 
Teachers when it meets today. 

The proposal is in a draft 
paper of advice to the Govern¬ 
ment on the future of the 
teacher training system in 
England and Wales. Earlier 
drafts have already been 
approved by the committee's 
teacher training and school 
staffing subcommittees. 
. No change is recommended 
in next year’s intake into the 
three- and four-year Bachelor 
of Education courses, partly 
because enrolments last year 
were 40 per cent below the 
planned target and are 
expected to remain low, but 
mostly because an immediate 
reduction in the number of 
newly trained teachers is 
required and cutting the 19S2 
BEd intake would not affect 
output numbers until 1985 or 
1986. 

The committee believes that 
the_ planned supply of newly 
trained teachers will sub- 
standally exceed the projected 
demand throughout the 1980s, 
though it questions some of the 
Department of Education and 
Science's more pessimistic 
fiures, particularly those 
relating to the number of 
former teachers that are 
expected to return to the 
profession. 

British is 
best for 
satellite 

By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

The Ministry of Defence has 
acted as marriage broker in 
bringing together two British 
companies to build a new com¬ 
munications satellite for the 
Armed Forces. 

The companies, British Aero¬ 
space and Marconi Space and 
Defence Systems (MSDSi, have 
until now been rivals for- a 
£100m contract, each teamed 
up with an American partner- 

They were persuaded to 
come together to offer an all- 
British solution after the inter¬ 
vention of Mr John Nott, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, and 
Lord Trenchard. Minister of 
State for Defence. 

Mr Nott said yesterday: “ We 
very much hope that coopera¬ 
tion between the firms will 
continue in future and that this 
will enable the United Kingdom 
to maintain a leading techno¬ 
logical capability in space 
satellites.” 

The first of two satelBtes will 
be put into orbit in 1985, prob¬ 
ably via the economical Ameri¬ 
can shuttle. The other will act 
as a reserve. Defence sources 
say the first satellite will be 
the most advanced yet devel¬ 
oped and will have a builtiin 
defence against anti-satellite 
weapons. 

The forces’ last all-British 
satellite was Skynet-2, which 
was launched in 1974 and still 
in use during the run-up to the 
elections in Zimbabwe last year. 

The use of Skynet declined1 
after the ministry decided to 
use a common Nato facility 
Last year the chiefs of staff 
concluded that they needed an 
exclusively British system after 
all, and the BAes/MSDS solu¬ 
tion is the answer. 1 

Although all the services will , 
use the satellite, the Royal 
Navv is most in need of it. Vital I 
forces, like the four submarines l 
which carry Britain’s Polaris 
missiles, will have a back-up 
system in case of emergency. 

The British Aerospace Dyna¬ 
mics Division will make the 
satellite and will be the prime 
contractor, and Marconi will 
design the communications 
equipment inside. 

Space watchers say there is 
a E500m satellite market to be 
fought over in the next few 
years, involving similar systems 
for Nato and the Third World, 
and an additional chance . of 
meeting the demands of civil 
cusromers._ 

Meanwhile the Ministry of 
Defence has. still to decide on 
names for its mo next satellites. 
“ Charles ” arid “ Diana ” were 
loyally offered by reporters 

But even -according to the 
committee’s more optimistic 
projections, the. total number 
of job vacancies for teachers is 
expected to fall from nearly 
35,000 last year to 9,000-11,000 
in 1981-82, and is expected to 
remain at below 25,000 for the 
rest of the decade. 

The jobs available for newly 
trained teachers (as opposed to 
qualified teachers returning) 
are expected to fall from about 
20,000 last year to about 5,500 
in 1981-82, rising on the com¬ 
mittee’s best estimates to no 
more than 14,000 by 1989-90. 
Yet the present svstem is 
geared to produce about 17,000 
newly trained teachers each 
year. 

The committee recommends 
that in the long term the 
planned output should be 
lowered by about 10 per cent 
to 15,500. Allowing for the fact 
that about one in nine newly 
trained teachers do not seek 
teaching posts, that would yield 
about 13,500 a year 

It recommends that the cuts 
be made on a selective basis 
having regard to the needs of 
schools in terms of specialized 
subjects and phases (infant; 
primary, secondary), the 
quaticy of courses, the size of 
institutions and 8 reasonable 
geographical spread of provi¬ 
sion. 

The 25 per cent cat in the 
intake into the one-year Post¬ 
graduate Certificate of Educa¬ 
tion courses is intended as an 
emergency short-term measure. 1 

Choir quits 
after master 
is dismissed 

From Our Correspondent 
Bradford 

The principal choir of Brad¬ 
ford cathedral has resigned as 
a protest against the dismissal 
of Mr . Keith Rhodes, their 
organist and choirmaster. He 
had held the posts for 17 years. 

He was dismissed last week 
by the Provost of Bradford, the 
Very Rev Brandon Jackson. 
He complained to Mr Rhodes 
of alleged lack of organization 
and of leniency 

There were three choirs and 
an orchestra at the catbedraL 
All the members of the Coates 
Choir, which has broadcast 
several times, made two re¬ 
cordings and toured abroad, 
have resigned. 

Mr John Eastwood, a- bass 
singer in - the Coates Choir, 
said yesterday: “Mr Rhodes 
has established a tradition of 
fine choral music at the cathed¬ 
ral and had done his best to 
cooperate with the provost.” 

Mr Eastwood said the pro¬ 
vost seemed to prefer the con¬ 
gregation to do most of the 
singing in the cathedral. He 
said: “It is a clash of per¬ 
sonalities and Mr Rhodes is 
prepared to stick up for what 
he thinks is best.” 

There are 24 boys and eight 
men in-, the Coates Choir. 
' Mr Rhodes, of Briarwood 
Grove, Bradford, declined to 
comment in detail "about his 
dismissal. He said: “They are 
domestic matters.” 

PROBATION 
FOR THE 

‘BOY’GIRL 
A girl aged 17 who spent a 

night at an all-male detention 
centre after fooling police, 
lawyers and a court into think¬ 
ing she was a boy was placed 
on probation for two years 
yesterday. 

She appeared at Bradford 
Crown Court last Friday, under 
the name Sammy Mad docks, 
and pleaded guilty to five 
charges of burglary. Judge 
Bennett sentenced her to three 
months at a detention centre 
and it was only when she 
reached there that a medical 
examination revealed that she 
was a girL She returned to 
court yesterday to receive a 
new sentence. 

Mr Andrew Woolman, who 
appeared for the Crown at 
yesterday's hearing, said that 
probation officers had had dif¬ 
ficulty tracing the girl before 
her trial, ana had only seen 
her the night before the hear¬ 
ing, without her parents. 

Former top civil servant 
wins libel damages 

Mr Alan Blacks haw, the 
thor and former top civil 
rvant, received a public 
nlogy yesterday from a news- 
per which named him m 
ports of an alleged “ scandal ** 
er North Sea oil grants. 
Mr Blackshaw also accepted 
^stantial undisclosed damages 
d legal costs in settlement^ of 
i High Court libel action 
ainsr the Daily Mail and Mr 
ithony Bevins, the political 
rrespbndent. r 
Mr Blackshaw’s counsel, Mr 
rid Eady, told Mr Justice 
issell in London _ that the 
ily Mali's allegations or a 
52m scandal ” related to 
idence given to the Public 
counts Committee about a 
tnts scheme administered by 
■ Department of Energy. _ 
rhe scheme was to assist 
rth Sea oil development equi¬ 
ties who bought British 
ids and services. 
>ir Jack Rampton, the depart- 
nt’s Permanent Under-Secre- 
y, had given evidence that a 
tuber of civil servants, inclu- 
ig an under-secretary, had 
;fi reprimanded over 
•aches of the time-limit 
delines for payment of 
ints to oil companies, 
h fact, counsel said, the 
•aches occurred without the 

knowledge of senior officers in 
the department, including Mr 
Blackshaw, who was Director 
General of the Offshore Sup- Jlies Office in Glasgow from 
anuaiy, 1977, to September, 

1978. 
Sir Jack Rampton subse¬ 

quently apologized for his error 
in stating that an under-secre- 
tary in Glasgow had been 
reprimanded. 

It had since been publicly 
acknowledged that no public 
money was lost. 

“ Unfortunately, the article 
in the Daily Mail gave the 
impression that Mr Black- 
shaw's transfer from the Off¬ 
shore Supplies Division to the 
Coal Division was in some way 
linked with the loss of large 
sums of public money.” 

As soon as the error in Sir 
Jack Hampton’s evidence was 
made public, the newspaper 
published a front page arncJe 
by Mr Bevins making clear that 
Mr Blackshaw was innocent of 
any blame. 

In February Mr Blackshaw, 
aged 47, of Friarsbrae House, 
Linlithgow, West Lothian, was 
awarded £45,000 damages by a 
libel jury against The Daily 
Telegraph over similar allega¬ 
tions. 

Doctors ‘can 
cure500,000 
smokers 
a year’ 

By Annabel Ferriman 
Health Services Correspondent 

More than 500,000 people a 
year would stop smoking.jf all 
family doctors advised their 
patients to give it up and pro¬ 
vided a leafier about how. to 
manage it, recent.' research 
shows. 

A study carried out. at die. 
MaudsJey Hospital,', south Lon¬ 
don, has shown that five per 
cent of smokers stopped the 
habit when told by their doc¬ 
tors how and why .to give. up. 
They were still non-smokers a 
year later. 

The Health Education' Coun¬ 
cil, which' published the find¬ 
ings in its annual report 
yesterday, said that, ait first 
sight die cessation rate seemed 
slight compared' to the 2030 
per cent achieved by-smoking 
withdrawal clinics, but on 
closer examination it was 
encouraging. . 

“At clinics the smokers are 
a small, self-selected, highly 
motivated group led by a 
trained health professional. Ini 
this study the smokers were 
unselected 

“The important implication 
of this work is that a GP with 
an average list who adopts the 
routine of giving unsoHcized 
advice and a leaflet to all 
smoking patients can expect 
25 long-term successes each 
year”, the report says. . 

On a national basis success 
of that kind would amount to 
500,000 people giving up smok¬ 
ing a year. 
Health Education Council: Annual 
Report 1980-81 (HEC. 78 New 
Oxford Street, London, WC1A 
1AH, free). 
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Whitehall’s 'chief thinker’ stays silent 

The highbrow with a low profile 

HOME NEWS 

; . ... By -Peter Hennessy 
-Today should. have been a 

red. letter day for Whitehall 
watchers.. Bor the first time 
since leaving ICI -and joining 
the Central Policy. Review Staff 
as its director,. Mr Robin lbbs 
looked like - being. obliged to 
make a public appearance to 
explain before a Commons 
select committee what the 
“think tank” has been up to 
in the past 16 months. 

Sadly, he will now retain his 
status as the invisible man of 
Whitehall at least until Novem¬ 
ber, as the Treasury and Civil 
Service Committee, running out 
of time to prepare its interim 
report on nationalized * indus-' 
tries’ finance, has asked would 
he mind forgoing his. appoint-1 
ment . this afternoon to talk , 
about1 efficiency, and value -for ' 
money in . the-. Civil Service. 

By 'all.-accounts he was glad 
to accommodate the1 request, 
being very busy with his own 
study o? the relationship 
between - Whitehall .and the 

[public sector. Nor, .it seems, 
! was he . enthusiastic' ’ about 
| breaking -the policy of -silence' 
' that baa led him to refuse all 
; press interviews and invitations 
to give . public lectures 

There : is - a double' irony 
i about this afternoon’s non-event. 
I For apart from keeping in 
touch, jchiefly. through the 
medium of Mr Richard Pres¬ 
cott, a principal on his staff, 
with the work of his Cabinet 
Office neighbour. Sir Derek 
Rayner, the Prime' Minister’s 
adviser on the elimination of 
waste, Mr lbbs and his team 
have - taken little or no. 
interest in the questions pre¬ 
occupying the- committee in its 
efficiency inquiry. 

-►>:»v 

Mr Robin lbbs: A ready 
- .- Smile. 

Few ’ people, by contrast, 
wo did be better placed to teJI 
the committee’s members about 
the condition .of nationalized in-, 
dustry finance. But he was not 
asked to help with that 
investigation. 

Up to now, Mr Ibbs’s public 
appearances have been .confined 
to the odd glimpse as he waits 
on the .steps of 70- Whitehall 
for his -car looking uncannily 
like Mr Rhodes Boy son, the 
Under Secretary of State at 
the Department of .'Education 
and Science, with his Dickensian 
mutton-chop whiskers and ready' 
smi]^ plus the occasional, 
sighting at Covent - Garden 
where he indulges his passion* 
for opera. 

What' land, of man is this 
self-effacing corporate planner 
who, to the near despair of 
think -tank supporters in 
Whitehall,. has added a new 

dimension to the phrase “low- 
profile” by behaving as if he 
were that other, slightly un¬ 
usual permanent secretary, 
known as “ C" who heads a 
rather different think tank, the 
Secret Intelligence Service, just 
across Westminster Bridge? 

By all accounts, Mr lbbs is 
a pleasant and convivial person 
to work with. One of his staff 
described him as “ the best 
listener I have ever met 

There are several diferences 
between him and his prede¬ 
cessor, Sir Kenneth Berrill. Mr 
lbbs writes few papers him¬ 
self, but mil intervene in other 
people’s drafts if he thinks they 
are wrong. 

He is well regarded as an ; 
adviser -on industrial and' 
economic matters by ministers, i 
particularly the Prime Minister,: 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor 
of -the Exchequer, and Mr. 
.James Prior, Secretary of State, i 
for Employment. He has made 
a favourable impression at the 
Cabinet committees he attends. ; 

One insider who has kept a 
close watch on the product of 
the tank under Mr lbbs said : 
“tin industrial matters it’s a 
matter of ' Call for Robin *. You 
name the industry and they 
have been involved in it. 

“ In terms of individual indus¬ 
tries; ill both the public and 
private sector, be has been 
pretty good at trying to get 
ministers to look rather more 
at the long term, . 

The nationalized industries 
Study, which Mr lbbs is com¬ 
pleting at some speed with the 
assistance of the well-regarded 
Mr Paul Vaight, seconded . to 
the think tank from BP. is 
keenly awaited in Whitehall. It 
is expected to be influential but 
there'are no plans to publish it. 

£15m flight 
simulator 
to speed 
retraining 

By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

Pilots will learn to fly air¬ 
liners in a new simulator centre 
costing £15m which was opened 
□ear Garwick airport yester¬ 
day. 

Captain P. A. Mackenzie, 
managing director of American 
Airlines Training Corporation, 
which has established the 
centre, said that by the end 
of.this year pilots transferring 
from one type of jet airliner 
to another would be able to 
do _ so wida “ zero flight time 
training ”. 

By using simulators, an. air¬ 
line could save up to £15,000 
on teaching pilots to fly dif¬ 
ferent aircraft. 

Two' airlines, based at 
Garwick, British Caledonian and 
Laker Airways; have 10 year 
training agreements with the 
new centre. Other airlines 
which are to send pilots there 
are Finnair, of Finland, and 
Olympic, of Greece. Qantas, the 
Australian airline, is also very 
interested in. using the facility. 

The new centre has . four 
bays, one with a Boeing 747 
simulator, one with a 
McDonnell Douglas DC 10 
simulator, one to be fined 
with a Boeing 737 simulator, 
and one at present- vacant. ,- 

The simulators are replicas of 
airliner flight decks which can 
reproduce, through hydraulic 
jacks; the movements of an 
aircraft. The aircrew under 
training can see through the 
cockpit windows sky and land¬ 
scape images generated by a 
computer. 

Government 
not to fight 
clamp on 
jury room 

By Marcel Berlins 

A decision by the Govern¬ 
ment not to try to reverse a 
House of Lords amendment to 
the Contempt of Court Bill 
means that the secrets of the 
juryroom will he almost totally 
protected from disclosure. 

The Bill reaches its last 
'stage today when the Commons 
debates amendments made to it 
by tbe_ House of Lords. The 
mosr significant was one which 
the Government lost in spite of 
a stirring speech by Lord 
Hailsham of St Marylebone, 
the Lord Chancellor.' 

The amendment, proposed by 
Lord Hutchinson, QC, goes 
much farther than the Bill's 
original provisions. It will make 
it a. contempt of court “to 
obtain, disclose or solicit any 
particulars of statements made, 
opinions expressed, arguments 
advanced, or votes cast by 
members of a jury in the course 
of their deliberations.” 

The Government’s version 
would have made it a contempt 
of court to publish juryroom 
secrets, or obtain the in form a- 
tion with a view to publishing 
it. Even then there would hare 
been an exception if the publi¬ 
cation did not identify the case 
or jurors. 

Tlie Lords amendment bans 
all disclosure whether or not 
publication is intended and 
whether or not the case can ha 
identified. Supporters of rhe 
amendment pointed out that the 
Government's version would 
allow jurors to be questioned 
by members of the defendant's 
family for instance, or by 
researchers. 

The earlier that full discussions on your hew project 
in the better. Bv imriementing a flexible plan of 

woriefrom the outset you can guard against haying your 
hands tied later. 

Ourwholfy co-ordinated team of specialists ensures 
the eariiest possible start for any project you may be 
planning. You’ll also get the benefit of optimum progress 
during construction; costand quality control; and 
compfetion on time. 

That’s because the most successful construction 
projecte are those in which the skills of designer and 
constructor are fully integrated from the beginning. 

AtTaylorWoodrow we can offer Turnkey, Design 
and Construct, Management and other suitable 
contractual arrangements.These offer you andyour 

consultants a total service, the provision and co-ordination 
of everythingyour project needs, from start to finish. 

Flexibility is the keynote. 
Such contracts bring our skills, experience and 

resources to your project immediately. 
Work can start at once and many vital decisions can 

then be made In the time saved on the length of 
traditional tendering procedures. 

Above ail, with Taylor Woodrow, you can 
be quite sure thatyou’re A 

3£ clrajngwithsomeone 
ESSSwho knows the ropes. 1 
60 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE, EXPERTISE ANDTEAMWORK 

TAYLOR WOODROW 
tfvea would Eke to know more about «pto*e«ntaettTedfege, Taylor WoodrcnrConstnret»tml5mitetf,TaywoQd Howe, 345 Rulsfip 2QX.Trf;01^782364 Tdot24428 

iriinfinrT fnmmnirr a BinJ.g*****"*, Ktaffc-.STi43DS.TeL 0785 3261 Ling6eU-Way,Yaim Read, Darlington, Co. Durham. DL1.4PS.TeL0325<2794- 5-6 Park Terrace, Glasgow,63 6B1G.T§M4 M322621 Telex,77&495 
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Japan faces trade 
war over sperm 
whale hunt curb 

From Nicholas Timmins, Brighton 

The International Whaling 
Commission was heading yes¬ 
terday towards a crisis over 
a worldwide ban on hunting 
sperm whales that could lead 
to Japanese fishing fleets being 
kept out of United States waters 
and an embargo on lucrative 
Japanese fish exports there. 

' Such a step would come at a of sperm whales in the North 
time when Japan and the Pacific can continue safely, but 
United States are involved In the scientific committee was,^ 
delicate- negotiations over unable to agree a quota for this 
Japanese exports of cars, elec- year. 
tronics and other goods. 

The crisis arose after the 
commission's technical . com¬ 
mittee passed by 17 votes to 
five, with five abstentions, a 
proposal, ' supported by the 
United Kingdom, which would 
halt the commercial hunting of 
sperm whales. 

After the vote Mr Kunio 
Yonizawa, tbe Japanese com* 
missioner, said that if the pro¬ 
posal was passed at the com¬ 
mission's plenary session later 
this week he would recommend 

Tenerife air 
crash 
claims being 
settled 

By Arthur Reetf 
Air Correspondent 

Dan-Air, the British' indepen¬ 
dent 'airline whose. Boeing 727. 
airliner crashed into a moun¬ 
tainside in Tenerife, in April 
last year, has so-far 'settled!^ 17 
claims for compensation from 
relatives of the 146 people oh,| 
board who died. 

The - 'airline ' -said yesterday 
-that it'was negotiating' settle¬ 
ment of a number of others. * 
'* “Where claims have - been 
received in respect of passen¬ 
gers in thus accident, we have 
indicated through our solicitors 
that, we are prepared bn a no 

, prejudice basis to -settle any 
grounds to justify a ban -.oa Jclaims, subject to the provisions 
bunting these whales. There- and limitations of-the-amended 
are 210,000 sperm whales in Warsaw Convention.” 

The commission is also to 
examine- the existing quotas set 
for sperm whales before it 
votes on the proposal to set 
zero quotas for all sperm whale, 
stock and therefore to halt tbe 
sperm whale hunt 

The Japanese believe they 
can demonstrate that their take 

Mr Yonizawa said yesterday: 
'There are no scientific 

our region, all over 30 feet, and 
we take only 890. Such a catch 
would not put the population 
at risk in any way".. 

The Japanese believe that 
the scientific evidence showed, 
that their catch “ is well within 
the safety range . 

If the proposal was passed. 
nuo nvi-iv uv nuuiu icvvuuucuu _ — . _ t - « , i r r ■ 

to his Government that Japan ke lC would be for.his 
exercise its right to object to 
the decision and carry on its 
sperm whale hunt. 

Tbe statement, however, 
brought replies from two United 
States Congressmen attending 
the commission’s meeting in 
Brighton, who said that they 
would press for United States 
legislation limiting tbe access 
of .Japanese fishing fleets to 
United States waters to be 
brought into effect. 

They would also also press 
for the implementation of the 
Pelly amendment, which em¬ 
powers the United States to 
embargo fishery exports from 
any country whose whaling 
operations interfere with inter¬ 
national conservation pro¬ 
grammes. . 

Yesterday both the Japanese 
and conservationist countries 
were involved in intensive 
lobbying of the five countries 
who abstained in the technical 
committee vote. 

The latter were trying to 
ensure that the vote survives 

-intact in the plenary session. 
The former were trying to 
persuade one of the five coun¬ 
tries, Spain, Chile, Norway, 
China and Brazil, to vote 
against the proposal, which 
needs a three-quarters majority 
to be passed. 

Government to decide whether 
to exercise its right under the 
IWC’s constitution to lodge an 
objection within 90 days, which 
would . allow the hunt -to 
continue. ' 

He said : “ I would certainly 
recommend that we should, go 
to an objertioh”. 

Such a move would stop any, 
international -control over the 
Japanese hunt, all of which 
takes place within its 200-ntile 
economic coastal zone. 

■ Whether the - United States 
would adopt the sanctions-open 
to it' will depend on -whether 
the issue is seen as serious 
enough to start a trade war 
with Japan. Opposition _to 
whaling in -the Congress is 
strong and on Monday the 
Senate unanimously passed a 
resolution calling for an indef¬ 
inite moratorium on all com¬ 
mercial whaling. 

The clash over the sperm 
whale bunt came as the com¬ 
mission failed to pass a whole 
series of other proposals to 
impose moraroria on -whaling.' 
A move to ban all commercial 
whaling failed to achieve the 
necessary 75 per cent majority, 
as did a proposed ban on 'all 
commercial whaling in the 
North Atlantic. 

Britain and practically every 
foreign state subscribe to the 
rules of the Warsaw Conven¬ 
tion, drawn .up by the Inter¬ 
national Civil Aviation Organi¬ 
zation, the United Nations 
aviation body, and so named 
because it was completed in the 
Polish dty. ■ 

The convention'was amended 
by the Hague protocol of 1955-1 
and today provides for an 
upper limit of abouc £9,600 foe 
individual compensation, - - a 
small sum by today’s standards.. 

.For that reason, some govern- 
meats- write higher sums of 
compensation into the operating 
licences of their airlines. The 
figure demanded of British air¬ 
lines by the Civil Aviation 
Authority and the Department 
of Trade is £55,000. 

Ac the- time of the Dan-Air 
accident the upper limit for 
international . flights was 
£30.000. 
- The amount of compensation 

for the families of accident, 
victims is generally negotiated 

Science report 

can get 
away witfr 

Sign-of the-times: Mrs Vi Lee, pub landlady, dusts her contribution for July 29,-which is also her own birthday. 

How the Queen’s purse will suffer 
By Robin' Young 

It 'is doubtful if even the 
Queen knows precisely how 
large a hole this royal wedding 
next Wednesday will make in 
her privy purse, urtiidi will bear 
much or the expense. The total 
costs for' all parties must exceed 
£500,000. 

Tbe Department of the 
Environment - .is spending 
£50,000 on decorating the cere¬ 
monial route down the Mall and 
on.floral decorations outside St 
Paul’s. Cathedral. 

so the bill, not precisely 
quantifiable, will be consider¬ 
ably less. 

The Queen's personal expen¬ 
diture includes about £800 for 
cathedral, £2,000 an flowers, 
the music and fanfares at the 
printing bills of more, than 
£5,000. perhaps £6,500 on the 
private reception at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace, and as much as 
£10,000 for the wedding cake. 

The wedding party's clothes, 
including bridesmaids’ dresses 
and pageboys’ costumes, would 
account for another £5,000. 

The Prince of Wales will be 

The 
royal 

_ The department’s contribu- 
____a_ tion also includes 697 ft of red 

between solicitors representing -carpet to go down the cathedral far posies for the brides- 
them and the airline insurers. aisle and into the side chapel maids buttonholes for his 

■ It will, depend on a number where the royal couple will sign brothers and ushers, and about 
of factors, including the poten- me register. < - 

" The City of London has 
allowed £13,000 for. crowd 
harriers and for 60 load- 
speakers to- relay the service to 
the crowds lining the route 
within the dty boundaries. 

• The expense will be re¬ 
couped, however, from fees 
charged to cameramen and film 

plan Forum 
on abuse 
of alcohol 

By Our Health Services 
Correspondent 

People in the drinks industry 
and those concerned with the 
misuse of alcohol should join 
together and form a forum to 
curb abuse, Mr Patrick Jenkin, 
Secretary of State for .Social 
Services, said yesterday. 

A drunk was not a good 
advertisement for the product, 
so the industry was keen to 
stamp out abuse, he told the 
annual meeting in London of 
the National Council on Alco¬ 
holism. 

The industry was already pay¬ 
ing for the post of development 
director of the Alcohol Educa¬ 
tion Centre and part of the 
research fund of the Medical 
Council of Alcoholism. Its con¬ 
cern had been demonstrated, 
Mr Jenkin said. 

“ What we now need is agree¬ 
ment by all concerned to carry 
these initiatives forward and to 
build on the common ground. 
To continue as if there were 
open warfare no longer makes 
sense." 

One idea was to establish a 
national alcohol affairs commis¬ 
sion. That has been proposed by 
the National Council of Women 
and supported by the Magis¬ 
trates’ Association. But it was 
government policy to reduce the 
number of public bodies 

He preferred the idea of a 
body, perhaps called The 
Alcohol Forum, whose ini¬ 
tiative and momentum would 
come from the industry and 
those concerned with the dan¬ 
gers of alcoholism, rather than 
the Government. 

Mr Jenkin said that between 
35 and 30 per cent of men 
admitted to general medical, 
surgical and casualty depart¬ 
ments in hospitals had serious 
drinking problems. 

The Brewer’s Society yester¬ 
day welcomed Mr Jenkin’s 
initiative and said it had already 
convened such a group concer¬ 
ned with drinking among the 
young. 

“While problem drinking in 
the United Kingdom is much 
less than in almost every other 
comparable country, it is a 
serious matter for a minority 

£35m tank 
deal nears 
signing 

By Henry Stanhope ■ 
Defence Correspondent 

Britain expects to complete 
a deal to sell 35. Chieftain, tanka 
to Oman, on the Gulfr before,] 
the mid of this year. Unofficial 
estimates say that the contract 
should be worth about £35m. 

Twelve Chieftains are about 
to be leased to Sultan Qaboos— 
Oman’s young ruler, in time for 
a show of strength on the coun¬ 
try’s national day, next Novem¬ 
ber. 

Ministry of Defence sources 
la London yesterday refused tq 
confirm any negotiations bet¬ 
ween the British Government 
and rh** Omanis. Unofficial nj- 
ports suggest that the deal is 
more or less complete. 

The Sultan, who overthrew 
his father in a bloodless coup 
more than a decade ago, origin¬ 
ally asked Britain for a number 
of Chieftains in time for last' 
year’s national day. But they 
could not be delivered in time, 
so he was forced to go to the 
Americans instead for a number 
of M-60s. His close tie with 
Britain has eventually led him 
towards' the Chieftain as his 
permanent solution. 

' Britain will have to raid its 
own War Maintenance Reserve 
for the 35 tanks required by the 
Sultan to lay the foundations 
of a new Omani armoured 
corps. Sources say the effect on 
the reserve will not be serious 
and can easily be made good, 
perhaps when the new Chal¬ 
lenger tank comes into service 
with the British Army o£ the 
Rhine. 

British ties with Oman have 
been dose throughout Sultan 
Qaboo’s rule, and several hun¬ 
dred British officers and NCOs, 
including members of tbe 
Special Air Service Regiment, 
led his forces in their 10-year 
war against incursions from 
South Yemeni 

A number of British person¬ 
nel, either retired soldiers on 
contract or serving members of 
Britain’s forces on secondment; 
are still there. 

Oman’s position overlooking 
the Straits of -Hormuz and the 
important oil routes to the 
West give it a unique strategic 
value. 

tial. earning capacity of a 
victim. In the case of dispute 
the courts are asked to adjudi¬ 
cate. ■' 
-Because governments write 

their, owri. limits, rates for com¬ 
pensation after air. accidents 
vary widely around the world. 
In a few cases they are as.high 
as the Britislufigure, but most 
countries still apply the £9,600 
limit. ‘ ■ 

It is .open to -dependents to 
sue for. reckless ^misconduct in 
an effort to obtain higher com¬ 
pensation, but such actions can 
be expensive in legal fees, with 
no certainty of success. 

Some countries have no fixed 
compensation, rates .for internal 

' ts. The United States is 

£1,000 for die ring. There are 
also likely to be.gifts for the 
five bridesmaids and two page¬ 
boys at about £100 each. 

There will be 2.228 officers 

cost of bunting and stands are 
quire marginal,” he said 
yesterday. 

“The real cost to the nation 
is the loss of perhaps £800tn 
worth of production on the 
wedding day, at a time when 
we are supposed to be oh our 
beam ends producing every¬ 
thing we possibly can at the; 
most competitive prices." 

wedding (John ■ Witherow 
writes). 

The unarmed -officers, who 
form most, of BA’s security 
■team, will check security 
arrangements at about 200 air- 

. j ,* ports but will concentrate on 
w ennmg countries sending heads of state 

** to the wedding. 
They include EEC countries 

and members of Nato1 and the 
Commonwealth. Mrs Nancy 
Reagan, the United States 
President’s wife wilt arrive 
tomorrow and there will be a 
steady stream oE VIPs arriving 
over the weekend. 

-The security men who will 
liaise with local Special Branch 
officers have been supplied 
with a list of known or suspec¬ 
ted terrorists. 

A BA spokesman said: “If 
The final cost to the nation' Jim Smith, whom we suspect of 

will depend on individual com- bring involved in terrorist 
, _ . .. . . arrangements on attacks, suddenlv disappears 

and Servicemen Iimng the pro- whether they grant their staff from ids homestead in Ken- 
cessonal routes. If. their pay a paid holiday or pay overtime, mcfcy then we would want to 
is added into the account the . Companies which have de- know why 

auimmi bill would be £45,000. As with cided there is little hope of **We have altered our staff 
crews using the City’s Juxon police, though, most_would people away from the ■ around the world to have extra 
House, which overlooks the P“d the,same rate in any television sets appear, from vigilance at this time. We are 

~ ~ case, so the bill really involves reports sent to the Confedera- aware that any act of terrorism 
transporting and"feeding them tion of British Industry to face! WOuld get extra publicity 
for the day. ... an average bill of little leer beCause of the wedding.” 

The cost of a honeymoon on tn&n tflJ an employee in salar-- 
the royal yacht Britannia is *es> wages and unrecoverable 

steps of St Paul’s. 
-The City of Westminster.is 

budgeting £30.000 for decora¬ 
tions, sanding its portion of the 
route, cleaning up afterwards 

largest item in the bill. Up to 
4,000 policemen will-be on .duty. 

among them, which is why after H the royal family were paying 
domestic air ' accidents. there, the special duty rate charged 
suits claiming millions of to footbaH .cluibs dad iso on, of 
dollars are filed in individual £9B0 an- hour, the bill would 
cases against airlines and air- be £316,800, but royal -weddings 
craft manufacturers. are normal duties to policemen. 

reasonable estimate for the 
fortninght. 

None of that is of great con¬ 
cern to Mr WBliam Hamilton, 
Labour MP for Fife Central, 
who is well known for his 
criticism of regal expenses. 
“The overtime for police, the 

ignore the wedding, that could 
bring the national bill for the 
event to £l,000m. 

D British Airways has sent.40 
security officers to overseas 
airports as part of a worldwide 
operation to tighten security in 
preparation for the - royal 

Additional security measures 
will include vetting all passen¬ 
gers flying to London from 
abroad and a check of baggage 

Although two foreign airlines 
said yesterday there had been 
no apparent changes in 
security, it is likely that most 
airlines will maintain tight 
measures for the gathering of 
dozens of heads pf state and 
with the eyes ' of the world 
focused on London. 
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VC at veterans’ reunion 
From Our Correspondent, Sunderland. 

Thirty old soldiers from the with the persuasion of my. 
First World War met yester- revolver I captured all 45. I 
day at an unofficial reunion, suppose they were more 
They were invited to Sunder- surprised than me when they 
land polytechnic by Mr Peter _came out.” 
Liddle, the college’s senior lee- Also there was Mr Bob Tate, 
turer in history. aged 87, of Sunderland, who-| 

Photograph by Bill Warhunrt 

Moving house: Monty, London Zoo’s lift two-year-old 
giraffe, leaving Regent’s Park yesterday for- a new life at 

Whipsnade. • 

He started in 1964 collecting 
materia] relating to the war 
and his archives now include 
documents and taped recollec¬ 
tions from more than 4,000 
veterans. 

One of those, Mr 
Mullens, aged 85, of Honiton, 
Devon, visited Mr Liddle to 
study his own documents and 
the idea of a reunion was born. 

“The day has been a great 
success, and we are going to do 
it again ”, Mr Liddle said. 

One of the visitors was Major 
Edward Cooper, VC, aged 85, 

was one of tbe drivers of the 
first batch of tanks used in 
warfare. “ They were first used 
at 4.45 pm on September 15, 
1916, on „ the Somme.- What I 
remember about them was that 

Frank .were so heavy to drive,” 
he said. 

• The veteran spent the after¬ 
noon poring over documents, 
handling rifles, uniforms, shells, 
grenades and other items used 
in the war. 

“The archives are a personal 
experience of all aspects of. the 

M P GETS 
LIBEL 

DAMAGES 
Sir Frederic Bennett, Conser¬ 

vative MP for Torbay, yester¬ 
day accepted' “ large ” undis¬ 
closed damages and his legal 
costs in settlement of a High 
Court libel action against 
Express Newspapers. . -> 

Sir Frederic, of Cwmllecoe- 
diog, AberangeD,vPowys* had 
complained of remarks about 
him. -in the Sunday Express 
Crossbencher column on 
December 28, 1980.' 

Mr Charles Gray, his coun¬ 
sel, told .Mr Justice Russell 
that no useful purpose would 
be served in . -repeating the 

war, -from • the conscientious-I gratuitously offensive- imputa- 
jiawaru v*>upt:i, *v, a**-- objector to the Royal Flying 
of Stockton-on-Tees. He won the1 ■ Corps -bombing pilot,’-- Mr 
v r“ ... : _ wtIiSIa rflnn n rr t • lit . ii ■ « Victoria Cross while serving 
with The King’s Royal Rifle 
Corps in Ypres in 1917. 

“ There were 45 men and 
seven machine-guns holed up in 
a piJl bdx”, he said. “I man- 
aged to get round the backend out the world. 

Liddle said. “Tbe, collection' is 
a slice of our heritage 

The archives are housed in 
tbe polytechnic's St Mary’s 
building and are used by re¬ 
searchers and authors -through- 

nous, based on a poll sup¬ 
posedly conducted among MFi. 

Express Newspapers accepted 
that no such 'poll as. that des¬ 
cribed in the -Crossbencher 
article in fact took place. 

Mr Desmond Browne, for 
Express Newspapers, apologized 
to Sir Frederic 

Sale advice 
to tenants 
Tenants who. believe they 

have been wrongW denied the 
right to buy their council 
houses should take legal advice 
to see if they can challenge the 
decision in the courts, Mr. John 
Stanley, Munster for Housb 
and Construction, said, yester¬ 
day hi a Commons written 
reply. .V .. ' 

It was ultimately for tbe 
county courts to decide a 
tenant’s right to buy under the 
Housing Act, 1980. he said. 

The Act confers chat right on 
most local authority and new 
tenants and some bousing asso¬ 
ciation tenants-; -exceptions are- 
few. Since it becaiare law. last 
October about a -quarter of- a. 
million tenants have applied to 
buy. 

The Government has warned 
39 local authorities about their 
poor rate of progress on sales,: 
but only Greenwich council, in 
south-east^ London, is under 
threat of intervention. ' 

have srived more than a ton 
of cannabis resin valued at 
£1^50*000. They raided 10 
houses in London,.Surrey and 
Hampshire. 

Ten people were being 
questioned by Customs men 
yesterday. A spokesman said 
that investigations had been 
made for' 14 months and were 

^continuing. 

Trawler taken 
Anthony Hngman, of Avon 

Green* Fleetwood, Lancashire, 
was ordered yesterday to pay 
a crawler owner £925 compen¬ 
sation after pleading guilty to 
taking the 301-ton fishing ves¬ 
sel, Glen Cairo n, without can- 
sent: 

Heavy reading 
Lincolnshire County Council 

is to streamline its administra¬ 
tion after a check disclosed 
that a-.set of committee docu¬ 
ments. for a year, was almost 
three -feet high and weighed 
more than half, a faun dr 
weight The number of com¬ 
mittees is to be cut from 54 
to 29. 

RSgpdm heH 
The American descendants of 

one of tbe Pilgrim Fathers, 
John Howland, have paid for a 
new bell which was hung yes¬ 
terday in the parish church in 
Fens tan ton, Cambridgeshire, 
where- he was born. The bell, 
cast at the Whitechapel Bell 
Foundry* London, cost nearly 
£3,000. 

Farm wiaghap 
Mrs Hilary Etheridge, aged 

31, was caught up in a cord 
trailing from a farm baler in 
Xhaxxed, Essex; yesterday and 
dragged 30 feet along the 
ground. Mrs Etheridge, of 
Dtrnnow Road, Bishop’s Stort- 
ford, Hertfordshire, was said to 
be “ fairly comfortable ** in 
hospital last night. 

Train daaih 
■ Mr John Wood, aged 53, of 
Charles Close, Newmarket, was 
killed yesterday when he was 
struck by a train at Bury St 
Edmunds, Suffolk. He had been 
missing - from tbe psychiatric 
unit at West Suffolk Hospital. 
Bury St Edmunds. 

Conductor taken Ml 
Rafael Kubelik, who was to 

have conducted the European 
Community Youth Orchestra at 
the Albert Hall, in Loudon, on 
Sunday, has been taken ill and 
his place will be filled by 
Claudio Abbado, the orchestra’s 
musical director. 

CMdren’s games 
The world's international dis¬ 

abled children's games will take1 
place at -.Gateshead stadium, 
near -Newcastle -upon Tyne, 
.between August 5 and 9. 
Children from 19 countries will 
compete. The National West- 

1,000 firms asked to give 
disabled a better chance 

By Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

On the eve of the Manpower ing the quota which requires 
Services Commission report them ta employ 3 per cent 
recommending abolition of the disabled workers if1 their .work- 
quota for disabled workers,1 force .exceeds 19. 
both sides of industry and ethe They are also asked to dis- 
Goveramenc are stepping up cuss four main points from the tepping 

ade m action to persuade more 
(layers to take oh disabled 

! pOSIl . 
to- give disabled people the 
same chance as able-bodied 
people In employment; a re¬ 
view of products and services 
to make them usuable by physi¬ 
cally handicapped people; a 
drive to ensure that disabled 
employees and customers can 
have better access to oEfices, 
factories and showrooms; and 
more use of existing facilities, 
including grants of up to £6,000 
to adapt premises, machinery 
-and equipment. 

The TUC is to draw up 
policy statement based on yes 
terday’s conference discussions 
and. a background paper out¬ 
lining possible areas of action. 
Its booklet on. promoting 
equality of job opportunities 
for disabled people is bein 
prepared in conjunction wi 
the MSC. . 

The TUC is also .to extend 
its monitoring of public spend¬ 
ing cuts to . focus otr local 
authority services for the dis¬ 
abled. A special edition of the 
TUC. cuts checklist, papers is 
intended ro publicize rhe effects 
of government policies on ser¬ 
vices for the handicapper. 

At a conference convened by 
the Trades Union Congress in 
London yesterday more than 
200 delegates from trade unions 
and disability organizations 
were told that a booklet is 
being prepared to help shop 
stewards to promote better 
employment opportunities for 
disabled people. 

Today the top 1,000 com¬ 
panies in Britain will be urged 
m a joint letter from Govern¬ 
ment and ' industry to have 
boardroom discussions on how 
they can contribute more to the 
independence and integration 
of the disabled. 

The signatories are: Mr 
James Prior, Secretary of State 
for Employment; Sir Terence 
Beckett, director-general of the 
Confederation of British 
Industry; Sir Richard O’Brien, 
chairman of the MSC; and Lord 
Snowdon, president of the 
International Year of Disabled 
People* England. 

The letter iqchides a dis¬ 
cussion brief: asking, inter alia, 
whether companies are fulfill. 

tl 

Dossing jail 
law stays 

By Tony Somstag 
The Government has decided 

to retain the option of prison 
sentences for persons convicted 
of begging or sleeping rough. 
The decision was published yest¬ 
erday as a- reply to the third 
report from the Home Affairs 
Committee on Vagrancy Offen¬ 
ces. 

That report, published ia 
May, attracted strong bipartisan 
criticism, for recommending no 
changes in the 1824 law on dos¬ 
sing and-begging,1 although it 
did recommend .that the 
offences cease to be imprison- 
able. 

In-what amounted to a minor¬ 
ity report, .Mr Robert Kilroy 
SiHc, Labour MP for Qrmskirk, 
had proposed repeal of the two 
offences and suggested that a 
third offence of being found in 
an empty house‘be replaced by 
specific amendments to the 
Theft Act. He was supported 
by three out of liis- four Labour 
colleagues on the committee. 

In its reply the Government 
says it is “ greatly concerned to 
ensure that the use of imprison¬ 
ment -gener&Uy is kept to a 
minimum; but believes that, in 
relation to-the two offences in 
question, removal of the power 
to imprison would be of very 
limited beneficial effect; 

The maximum penalty for 
begems « 9“® monrh in prison 
or a £200 fine and for sleeping 

LIFE FOR 
‘BESTIAL’ 

RAPIST 
John Me Granaghan, aged 38, 

of Gaskarth Road, - Tooting, 
south London, who terrorized 

-and raped women in Surrey, 
was jailed for life at the .Central 
Criminal Court. 

Judge Lawson told him that 
he hoped he would not be 
released until he had lost his 
sexual urges. Hie crimes, he 
said, were bestial and the case 
was one of the most horrific he 
had heard. 

Miss Ann Curaow, for the 
prosecution, had, said that Mr 
McGranaghan raided homes in 
Wimbledon, Ewell and King¬ 
ston. He chose houses next to 
golf courses to rob, and during 
the woman’s ordeal always 
talked of the length of sentence 
he could get for the attack. 

Mr McGranaghan had denied 
charges of raping two women, 
indecently assaulting another, 
burglary and theft. 

Ur Gilbert Gray, QC, for the 
defence; said there was no dis¬ 
pute that the rkpes and rob¬ 
beries .had taken place and that 
they were horrifying,' but Mr 
McGranaghan was not respon¬ 
sible. 

By the Staff of “Nature* 

Pied-flycatchers are Mei 
mou^ a group of Swedish 
orJ*itnologisTs has discovered. 

The female pied flycatcher 
keeps herself and her off. 
Sprmg secure by nesting in 
a hole inf a tree--bur the 
result is that her mate b« 
no need to defend a territory 

■». free to leave her 
behind in the hole and go off 
m search- of other females. 
A recent study around 
Uppsala, Sweden, shows that 
more titan a quarter of. the 
Male.pied flycatchers succeed 
in keeping one mate in a hole 
in one pan of the wood and 
a second in another hole 
safe distance away. 

Most species of bird are 
monogamous, so exceptions 
are ot great interest to biolo- 

attempting to explain 
the evolution of social 
systems.. 

The case of the pied fly¬ 
catcher (Ficedula. hypoleucaI 
js particularly puzzling 
because no sooner has the 
bigamous male deceived a 
second female and instaleld 
her in a nest hole than he 
almost totally abandons her. 

He fetches and carries food 
for his first mate and helps 
feeds the nestlings, but rarely 
visits the second mate who 
has to feed herself as well as 
raise the young. 

Why does the second 
female tolerate such an 
apparently disadvantageous 
situation when, on finding 

herself abandoned, she -could 
give up her nest hole and go 
and look for a new monoga¬ 
mous mate who would help 
her ? Is there actually some 
hidden benefit- to being a 
second mate ? 

There are two .ways In 
which females -might gain 
some advantage—in evolu¬ 
tionary terms that simply 
means leaving mare descen¬ 
dants—by mating with a biga¬ 
mous male. Bigamous males 
may actually be ** super- 
males”, of such high quality 
that even being their second 
mate is preferable, in terms 
of receiving food or a good 
quality nest site, to being the 
mate of an ordinary male. 

However, tbe Swedish 
researchers showed that 
although bigamous males are 
bigger add older than mono¬ 
gamous males, they provide 
no direct benefit for the 
second female. She lays fewer 
eggs and her young are mors 
likely to die of starvation 
than those of females paired 
with a monogamous male. 

A second possibility is that 
the second female receives a 
much more Indirect benefit 
Her own sons might inherit 
then: father’s propensity to 
bigamy and in turn mare with 
with more than one female. 
The second female’s lack of 
offspring will then be com 
pensaied for by a greater 
number of offspring in later 
generations, so that she 
eventually does have more 
descendants than a female 
mated to a monogamous male. 

A simple calculation shows, 
however, that any advantage 
the female does'gain from 
having bigamous sons could 
only outweigh. the disadvan¬ 
tage. of producing few off¬ 
spring herself if virtually 
every one of her sons goes 
on to be a successful biga¬ 
mist. That is.clearly impos¬ 
sible .' because there are 
simply not enough females 
for every bird to practise 
bigamy. . 
-* The explanation, for tbe 
second female’s fidelity to 
her bigamous mate seems 
instead to lie in' the shortness 
of Che Swedish summer. 

The scientists measured 
the number of offspring left 
behind by females who begin 
laying eggs on different 
dates, and found-that each 
day’s delay drastically re¬ 
duced the chances of .success¬ 
fully rearing the young. 

The second female simp1? 
has no choice once she has 
been deceived. H she abao- 
dpns her. eggs and searches 
for another male the.seaa>n 
will be too advanced for her 
and her- new partner to Tear 
the young, .and she will be 
even worse off than if she 
stayed with her original biga¬ 
mist. The pressure to mate as 
quickly as possible no doubt 
also prevents the long court¬ 
ship usual in birds and fur¬ 
ther increases the bigamist’s 
chances of deceiving a second 
mate about his true status. 

The group of scientists may 
well have'discovered a unique 
set of circumstances in which 
the female bird can be suc¬ 
cessfully deceived. They are 

;aing to go on ana look 
at other Swedish birds that 
nest in holes to see if their 
males succeed in getting away 
with bigamy too. 
Source: The American Natur¬ 
alist, vol 117, p 738 C19S1). 
g) Nature-Times News Service 
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minster Bank inu given £40,000 rough three months or-a£200 
towards me costs. - ' fine. 

Rail services saved . 
British Rail has. decided. to 

maintain peak-hour commuter 
trains an the Cotswold line from 
Worcester to Oxford at least 
until next . year. It had 
threatened to- end Inter-City 
services on the line. 

BURGLAR IS 
CLEARED 
OF RAPE 

A man who had sexual inter¬ 
course with a girl student after 
breaking into a flat armed with 
a length of copper piping was 
jailed for three years at Notting¬ 
ham Crown Court yesterday- 

Neil' Clarke, aged 24, an 
unemployed miner, of Thoresby 
Road, Mansfield Woodbouse, 
Nottinghamshire, was convicted 
of aggravated burglary and 
possessing an offensive weapon- 

He was acquitted of rape but 
Mr Justice Peter Pain ruled that 
his identity could be published 
m the public interest. 

The girl, aged 17, said she 
submitted to sex after Clarke 
threatened to break her boy 
friend’s knee caps. 

rv 
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Sound financial sense 
Price from£8,545 j 

Good with people 
Seats five in comfort 

fMogenheadlamps 

Y)u’d imagine that around =68,500 would 
buy you a fairly exclusive, individual motor car. 

loo often, it buys just the opposite: a car 
from a range of identical body shapes distin¬ 
guished only by the level of trim outride, and a 
few extra cc’s under the bonnet 

if however youie ambitious for rather 
more than a different badge on the boot,- take • 
alook at the Vauxhafi Viceroy. • 

As you see, i& not just a lookalike with 
a bigger engine. 16 a unique, individual saloon. 

The Viceroy has a powerful 2.5 litre .. 
6 cylinder engine producing hL4: hp(DDSf), 
reaching 60 mph from standstill in.113 secs* 

Its standard features give a feeling of 

Sleek aerodynamic styling 

Powerfulpresence 
• 2.5 litre 6 cylinder engine . 

■ exclusivity that anyone will appreciate. 
. Bower assisted steering, central locking,a 

drived seat tha& adjustable for height, adjust: 
able front head, restraints and remote control 
driver’s mirror are just afew of the features.; 

And whilst spending £8,545 on a car is 
undoubtedly a serious matter; the Viceroy has 
an added benefit to justify the price. 

Ml actually enjoy driving it-a quality. 
it shares with all otherVauxhalls. 

Make an executive decision right now. 
Arrange a test-drive with your local Vauxhall- 
Opel dealer Ifou can get in touch with him 
through, yourlfelow Pages, or just call one of 
the numbers listed opposite. . 

VAUXHALL H.Q. LUTON 

FLEET REGIONAL 
INFORMATION 
CENTRES 

SHEFFIELD 
EDINBURGH 
BRISTOL 
WATFORD 

(0582) 2U22 ext 8915 

(0742)28786 
(031)3373261 
(0272)299835 
(0923)33221 

YOU COULD ALSO RING YOUR LOCAL VAUXHAU.-OPEL DEALER'S'FLEET UNE ORWWTETO: 
VAUXHALL MOTORS UD„ ROUTE 7586 SHZ, TO BOX3.KIMP7DN RH, LUTON, BEDS. TELEX: 82131 

ALL PRICES. CORRECT AT TIME ONGOING TO PRESS, INCLUDE CAR TAX AND W BUT NOT DELIVERY 
AND NUMBER PLATES, AND ARE BASED ON MANUFACTURER'S RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICES. 
OPTIONS, -INCLUDE: TINTED GLASS, SLIDING SUN ROOF AND ALLOY WHEELS AS ILLUSTRATED. 
"PERFORMANCE FIGURES FROM WHAT CAR” MAGAZINE. D-O.E. FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES FDR THE 

VAUXHALL ME 
Y I 

BACKED BY THE WORLDWIDE RESOURCES 
OF GENERAL MOTORS. 
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Commonwealth 
changes venue 
in rugby protest 

By David Spanier, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Britain gave reluctant sup- meeting was missing its target 
port yesterday to the Common-, in South- Africa by half the 
wealth derision to move the globe, he said. 
Commonwealth Finance Minis- The British Government also 
ters meeting from New Zealand made it dear that it accepted 
to the Bahamas next September the consensus view reluctantly, 
in protest against the South * statement by the Foreign 
African rugby .tour of New Office said that in the mtarests 
Zealand. of Commonwealth harmony. 

But the British made it clear Britain had accepted the over- 
vesterdav that thev regretted whelming consensus of the 
the derision to change the meeting that the venue of the- 
venue, which was not felt to be finance ministers’ meeting 
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justified. *ould be changed. 
The decision was confirmed The row looks like surfacing 

-as expected—at the meeting again more seriously at the 
of the Commonwealth Southern coming Commonwealth Heads 
Africa Committee, held in Lon- of Government meeting_in Mel- 
don. The committee noted-with bourne at the end of Septem- 
regret that the Springboks had ber. Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
arrived in New Zealand to begin an« _ Lord Carrington, the 
their tour and the strong feel- Foreign Secretary, will be 
ings that this had aroused. under strong pressure from 

The committee agreed that African and Caribbean coun- 
the venue of the finance minis- tnes to bar sporting contacts 
ters meeting 
changed, and 

should be with South Africa 
accepted the □ , Wellington: Mr Robert 

offer of the Bahamas Govern- Muldoon, the New Zealand 
ment to host the meeting in Prune Minister, said last night 
Nassau. he would boycott the Common- 

Mr Leslie Gandar, the New wealth finance ministers meet- 
Zealand representative at the iug now that it bad been moved 
High Commission, dissented from Auckland to the Bahamas 
from yesterday's decision. He (Reuter _ reports}, 
said it was damaging to the He said_: “The resuir of the 
most important tradition of decision in London is that 
the Commonwealth to overrule there is now a new element in 
the srroncly held views of a the Commonwealth association. 

France bars 
boycott 
clauses in 
contracts 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, July 21 

Rasputin 
film 
fascinates- 
Moscow 

From Michael Binyon, 
Moscow, July 21 

country whose record on human 
rights was second to none. me because this kind of action 

BOMB IN 
LAUSANNE 

STORE 

Agca refuses to appear in court 
From Peter Nichols, Rome, July 21 

Ol V/lVlli Mehmet Ali Agca, the Turk In February, 1979, hie killed Even in-front-of his judges anu-uoycott law contracts aries. 
From ran McGrefor accused of attempting to raur- the editor of the Turkish news- he did not conceal his true by French firms signed with Tsar Nicholas IT, plaved. wi'rJi 

Geneva. July ’’l der the Pope, refused to appear paper Mitliyet for which he ws nature, saying in fact: “Lam “ie Organization of Petroleum striking verisimUitinle h* 
^ *" in court today and missed hear- arrested and sentenced to death, an intematonal terrorist and I Exporting Countries (OPEC) Ivaltra Lime, is portrayed to 

Fifteen people were taken to ing himself described by the He escaped from the military have bad contacts with the ***& developing countries which human and almost svmparfaet£ 
hospital in Lausanne today public prosecutor as a seeker prison of Istabul in November terrorists of half of Europe and included such discriminatory terms as a proud and weak man 

"New Zealand remained op- has come into the Common- der the Pope, refused to appear paper Siitlijfet for which he ws nature, saying in fact: “I^am 
posed to apartheid and the wealth for the first time. ■* - in court today and missed hear- arrested and sentenced to death, an intematonal terrorist and I 

Fifteen people were taken to ing himself described by the He escaped from the military have bad conracts with the 
\Tff7 J* Lrvrnrn hospital in Lausanne today public prosecutor as a seeker prison of Istabul in November terrorists of half of Europe and 
W3.V6 OT HITBSTS f/tMUlt? a bomb exploded in the after the role of the negative 1979 with “a lot of strange the Middle Easr." 

ladieswear section of a .depart- hero, “drawing a sinister glory complicity” Before leaving the The nrocecutor was emotional 

first Snrinpboks match 53.-* greame3! of ta- 66 ““a ^ S'lS 
IITM aJJl IIlgUURS 111aIvll many Wa-5 Nicolo Amato, th. public Confinnarion of his ]usr for SSiverr chsroctor b“ at Ihe 

Gisborne. New Zealand, at.end .he opening march »f /o be an^r- TOs was IK S?°4ii am°e'Si SSecS Sfe'o'jT.he'e^ni’n5^ an 
Wednesday morning.—Police the tour in Gisborne today have ground Armenian group. second day of the trial and Mr rvf*rhe projects case on the enormits of an 

arrested 38 demonstrators early been warned that rhey may be Most of the injured Sustained Agca’s gesture not to attend \ mlitialF iffe rah as aCiaCk °D the P°PfiS ^ 
today outside a hotel where the bombed by tear gas from a leg-wounds caused by flying proceedings was consistent n ‘ Indirectly he was answering 
South. African Springboks helicopter (Our Correspondent debris. Their condition is said with his refusal yesterday to viil PrPsirfMvr Mr Agfa's own srrictly juridical 
rugby team was staying on the writees). . . to be "generally satisfactory.” accept the court’s jurisdiction, r.. Ith;™—,plea that he had attacked a 
eve of its opening match in Gisborne police issued the Other persons were treated at He argued then that he was MinmH the Malre-se PrinT forei3a head of state outside 

The Socialist Government’s . A powerful and controversial 
determination to bring French Him about the monk'Rasputin 
policy in tune with principle, whose sinister role in the fall 
both in home and foreign °f the Russian monarchy hu 
affairs, has already ivolved it long fascinated Russians and 
in contradictions and eompli- Westerners alike, was shown 
cations over such matters as f°r .tbe first time to a Moscow 
arms sales, the extradition of audience last night. The film 
terrorists, and the application had been lying on the censors1 
of tire amnesty to press \or eiB'lt years while the~ 
offences. . It has just taken authorities argued over it 
another step-in that direction The film. Agony, breaks all 
by a: .ministerial circular can- Soviet traditions in dealing wirfi 
celling all exemptions to the the most sensitive period of' 
anti-boycott law of 1977, which Russian history, and news of i» 
forbade discriminatory clauses release has already caused a 
against Israel in commercial sensation in -Moscow. A fauee 
agreements signed with the crowd beseiged the cinema 
Arab countries. - where it was shown, uncut, on 

The law was at the time voted the closing, dav of the other 
unanimously by Parliament. It wise very dull Moscow film 
was designed to bring French festival, 
legislation in tune with inter- Not only are the acting and 
national practice, and in par- photographv outstanding but 
ticular wirh rhe United Nations the film includes- remarkable 
convention of 1966 on the elimi- footage from Soviet archives 
nation of all forms of racial showing the dying days of the 
discrimination, and with the doomed regime: wounded 
practice of the European soldiers being fitted with arti 
Community. ficial limbs, bishops falesrine 

But in response to the fears the troops before battle, the 
expressed by French business elegance and the poverty in St 
riccles at the time that the Petersburg, 
anti-boycott law would prove For rhe first time the turbu- 

» m damaging to_ trade with the lent events of 191G are inter. 
Iff COUrr ■£rab co,JnWies* M, Raymond preted without cloying glorifi- 

- AH VV WI l Earre, who was then Prime cation of the workers, and wSh 
Minister, issued a directive barely any reference to the 
exempting from the scope of Bolsheviks and the revolution- 

Even in -front- oF his judges 1116 anu-boycott law contracts aries. 

after a bomb exploded in the after the role of the negative 1979 with “ a lot of strange the Middle East.” 
ladieswear section of a .depart- hero, “ drawing a sinister glory complicity ” Before leaving the The nrosecutor was emotional 

incident ii”* riJtim"* ^ he killed a young man rather than jj^-TtaU 

many days. Responsibility was Dr Nicolo Amato, the public rwir71ialinn of hi* w for 

clauses. 
terms as a proud and weaken 
unable ro_comprehend the crisis 

mplirity Before leaving the The prosecutor was emotional wh“ “®u“d h.im- 
untry he killed a young man than juridical. This is * candidate for the Scheming and corruption in 

19' parti v in Dr Amato’s somewhat E?/^mA£!?e ft*W «»* cou^1 15 P™»v* but the 
Confirmation of his lusr for extrovert character bur at the T«if«J!Xe!uPta??-’- .C Michel film shows — unusually — that 

boycott inspired by rafcial or I Rasputin is played by Alexei 

New Zealand. warning after receiving a state- doctors’ surgeries. 
A senior police spokesman mentthat demonstrators were The management also re- mitted the offence on Vatican *w 

said the arrests had been made intending to drop gas on the ceived an anonymous pbone call territory and should therefore had been rnnnrfprfiw 
without violence and that 27 players and spectators from an indicating that other bombs aright be tried bv the Vatican, not oolice inauLries c urtea oy The prosecutor’s apostrophiz- ruled as the circular just pu6- is no caricature: bis links to 
men and 11 women were being unmarked helicopter. _ be hidden elsewhere in the by the Italians. He said that . ing of the Pope was on equally lished proclaims the Govern- Russian peasantry and his ex- 
detained for causing a breach , The level oE protest in iGs- building, which was searched he would begin a hunger saio ne san tne attacu on passionate lines. mentis desire to brand as Dictation of the Orthodox 

the peace. borne was stepped up yesterday by a police anti-bomb squad strike on December 20 if his “Like Gandhi like John intolerable “racialist practices Church are detailed with almost 
The demonstrators were all ^hen four people m a Land- brought from Zurich by heli- demands had not been met by OgJP“L^SSSriT Fitzgerald and Robert Ken- in our society ”. j documentary precision. 

accept the court’s jurisdiction. aiT piriiinaent and Mr Piea- tnal hi Btlacked a racialist motives, to limit the Peterenko with ferocious inten- 
He argued then that he was DomMintoff the Maltese Prime *or,e,sn head of state outside scope of the undertaking and stty. His depravity, cunning, 

not an. Italian and had com- Mhrister. * * ** and 50 r°e court not repercussions on business self-deception and ruth- 
hare competence 10 try .the 
case. 

its repercussions on business seu-decepnan and ruth- 
with the Arab countries. Jess hold over the royal family 

He seems to have been over- ?re powerfully drawn. But he 

detaiaed for causing a breach 
of the peace. 

members of the Halt All Racial Rover crashed through the copter. Damage. was described then. 
Tnurs group, one of the leading barriers of the match venue as considerable. Th< 

atndde, through which, by in our society . 
. _ . IdmiTSe m nedF. Iike Mart« Luther King, I It has, however, left itself a I aie™ director, 

-Sfesmcens°-ke„°f£ ft Sftf ft/ST'—Jffi S -Mdo More, lb WlS 

documentary precision. 
Elem Klimov, the director. 

organizations opposing the tour at Rugby Park and semtered 
in protest against apartheid in broken glass across the plyaing 
South Africa. 

The arrests nearly doubled 
area. 

Until then it had been a quiet 
the number of anti-tour demon- day_ in Gisborne with the 
strators who have been picked Springboks undergoing their 
up since the Springboks landed final training run under the 
at Auckland on Sunday, usual police guard. at Auckland on Sunday, usual police guard. Presse, the June 6 Organization cathedral of Catholicism and personality, ui history, the 
Seventy-two people have been There is no doubt that the said all three explosions were this is a fact which must make hero. He appeared a SSj ?r„ 
detained at demonstrations in first game of the tour will be its work. 'A young Armenian one think **. In a brief sketch of 9®,®t ma,J' ,co1^ indifferent, . * . 
yisbome and Auckland, but played in front of the largest was arrested on June 9'after the accused, be said that at the self-controlled. He was con- If this is what is at stake 
many of them have been police force ever assembled for the murder of a member of age of . 17 (Mr Agca is now 23) ^nced mter ins bloody act, at the trial, the implication 

_  Ji • I. . ■ - V- _ 1    1 v - vr_ mm  .1 m » • i. _f rp 1  _ _l j. . _ - _• / that fhA PnnP wee riooW nnae 1 •four 

D The 19,000 fans expected, to match. trained, in the use of firearms t^e- doubts matter ? however, expressed satisfaction 
with the 'abolition of the pre- 

.- •. vious Government’s directive. 

Police swoop again on- 
Cape shanty dwellers SsCiSSif'a 

*..i- -m • Tanmuz nuclear research centre 
From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg, July 21 ^ ^ Pres,dent Saddam 

For the fourth day in less homelands would be reversed. Hussein of Iraq at a press con- 
than a week South' African The opposite, in fact, has £er®nce on Sunday insisted that 
police today smashed the flimsy happened, and the accommoda- France should adopt a ** clearer 
shelters of corrugated iron, rion problem in the Langa, and less cautious approach”, 
wood and plastic sheeting Nyanga and Guguletu black but made it clear, however, that wood ana plastic sheeting Nyanga and Guguletu black out niaae it ciear, nowever, inai 
erected by homeless blacks townships outside Cape Town the subject had not. yet been 
evicted from Langa township is acute. raised officially, 
outside Cape Town, and made Since noiice anfi nFfiriaT* T*5® Foreign Ministry said 
dozens of arrests. begM iwds lin week on that France .defended the nght 

Police and officials of the ^W,,atjS i^Nvan ea of access1 to nuclear tech oology 

afeSSfeSS tsSMaK 
ftch™- “WSl "gy JSLlh3g Jfn£^if"^.«TTthee RaspuHn; Ruthless hold 

ft” JT" S.1% S? IvT zo TlKS'E bitter comment on Respntin'e 
driven*nfft0 po^C vans shelter from-bitted midwinter J.1? ^ ™-0llEeration8 influence, and on the ditherings 
dnven off' --- rwks of Prollterat,ttn‘ _. at court, and the gulf between 

the rulers and ruled. But sym¬ 
bolism replaces propaganda, 
cinema replaces the usual 
preaching on the subject 

The orthodox interpretation 
of the end of the empire is still 
so mired in taboo that few 
Russians really know how to 
represent it except in cliches. 
Few books or films have 
attempted to show the grandeur. 

no 
Zp.a. 

driven off. 
Raids by police and adminis¬ 

tration board officials on 

weather. 

As fast as they have built 
blacks who have no official' *£ir. shelters the police and 
passes to live in the Cape Town officials have tom tbem down, 
area, began last week when Meanwhile, the row continues Meanwhile, the row continues 
nearly ljOOO arrests were made. ®v®c racialist remarks' attribu- 

Tbe victims were mainly the ted to two magistrates appoin- 
wives and children of men ted to handle some of the 
from Transkei. Many of the men hundreds of cases of people 
are legally in Cape Town, and arrested and charged with 

risks of proliferation. 

Warning to 
Peronists 

From Andrew McLeod 
Buenos Aires, July 21 

With effect from close of business on 22nd July 1581, 
new mortgages for private homes are being offered at the 
new NatWest Mortgage Hate and are no longer being 
linked to National Westminster Bank Base Rate. * 

At NatWest we can offer mortgages* to anyone aged 
18 and over. You can borrow from £10,000 to £100,000. 
And the NatWest Mortgage Rate applies irrespective of the 
amount borrowed and the repayment method (capital 
repayment or endowment mortgage). 

You don’t even have to bank or save with NatWest 
to apply. 

For example, atlSVfih p.a. if you borrow £25,000 
over a 25-year term, theAPRwUlbel4.6cX£* 

Application forms can be obtained from any branch 
of National Westminster Bank: ’ 

If you already have (or have applied for) aNafWest 
Mortgage, we shallbe writing to you to adviseyouhow to 
take advantage of this newrate. 

$ TlieCompanywin inquire a M legal mortage over &ep:operly and, kthec^a 
of agendQwineDtMdrfeagfi an asagnmatof any life assurance policy which is to bea 
source of repayraetrt of the Mortgage You-^al» be asked lomaktain a 
account with NaflVesL 

#* T1ieAiimalPei^nt^IUte(APR)Iiasl?eeDCalculafedtonKiadeesSma^ 
costs inratved ininaldngthesecuri^a^aH%aTaIuationzep(KtaBd ananangemeot 
fea Not induded are pr^uinsibr fire insurarax or for any life asairaiicEpdii^ Kir ai^ 
fees whkfa. may be dne if &e legal chai^eon the properly has to be rostered a± 
HM, Land RegsfiyTheNafWestMQr^a^ Rate is subject to change fraB tinie to &IW 
and therefore the APRwillTOiy inline^withany such changes. 

A National Westminster Home Loans Limited 
41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BR 

! Am«nb^oftheNatk^We5tmIi^B^©W 

the* crackdown is aimed at being illegally in the area, 
dependants who have illegally Mr Jasper Fo'urie, norn 
joined them. a senior prosecutor who 

being illegally m the area. . The Argentine Government attempted to show the grandeur, 
Mr Jasper Fo'urie, normally said last night that it would as well as the . folly, the 

a senior prosecutor who was not tolerate a general strike burgeoning industrial might as 
The Western Cape is officl- appointed a temporary magi- called by the General Con- 

ally designated a Coloured strate in Langa township, is federation of Labour (CGT) for 
(mixed race) labour preference reported to have told one tomorrow. (mixed race) labour preference reported to have 
area. No additional black ho us- woman charge v 
ing has been built for a decade residence: “I si 
in the expectation that the drift sleep with a diJ 

well as the strikes. 
The official Soviet view is 

that individuals such as ms- 

of work-seekers from the black every night.” 

Six killed in 
terror feud 

Paris, July 21 
M Jacques Massie, aged 41, a 

JAILHOUSE 
ROOK 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Rome, July 21 

Dr Astolfo di Amato, an 

with illegal in a statement, the Interior putin had little more than 
suppose you Ministry said the strike would marginal influence standing 
afferent man violate the National Security against the “tide of history • 

Law and strike instigators could His central role in the film 
face prison sentences of 
between three and 30 years. 

The strike was called by the 

against the “tide of history • 
His central role in the film 
makes good cinema but is not 
a class-oriented view of history. 

But nowadays there is a fas* idle auuc ntu tancu mj uit . ,-T 

Peronist-dominated CGT to pro- cination .with the break-up ot « 
test at law wages and soaring Tsarist empire, a nostalgia 
unemployment. If it takes place for ® world now .so remote 

I it will be the first major show which yet still existed wheo 
of strength by trade unions ofT,tf.eu members of the 

j since the armed forces toppled present Politburo were hoys. 
1 Two years ago, a controver- 

vuiuomuww wu gutiUdy irom a I ^ 
villa near Aubagne, in the 
Marseilles area, appear to have mpriso 

ISatSlsra"/ ST'S ar-ii; 
hJLon i^nnn wnnn i;.. The Government said it would 

as a weapon in toe nan as oi 
Zionists and a confidant of tne 

.nmaciuc* <iFp<nur to nave between 15 000 and 50 000 lire line government sain ic woum , fa_:lw- Tt wag hiner]tf 

mass murder, according to 
police sources. 

gruesome manner, with S SJSS"?011 ^*£1*1*JS? 
and iron bars. M Massie had hS | secun*y » ehe dnwr- 
throat cut and another person 
was strangled.. 
- A man detained for question- 

tie claims tnat cate popular semitism and the sensationalist 
habit of listening to taped music guarantee the freed mr o k treatment of sex, but because 
through earphones deflects and provide security for trans- it failed also to give a class 

port systems - 

FOLTSD ALIVE v'.‘ ■ me voyuuu uu jcateiudy 5 
Oslo.—Two West Germans Lurie cartoon, depicting Presi- 

view of history. 
The Soviet authorities have 

said the film will be shown— 1 probably with heavy cuts—in 
Soviet cinemas in the autumn-.. 
But so touchy is the subject that 

cmREcnoN 

in* rpnnrted tn hava v .V l Lurie tauuuu, aepicimg Jrresi- nut SO tOUCfiy 15 tne SUDject in**. 

Sssfid m his ®art in ft £rom the SJj*X)fS dent Reagan and Mr Menachem if public curiosity is too great 
ressea tt ms pan: in it, end Mount Tra dnm were found * mi c:i_ v-.-uii_ 

lit a Aires and resident in 
Marseilles. 
> The crime seems to be a 
settlement qf old scores 
between rival members of the 
notorious Service' d'Action 
Civique (SAC), a strong-aim 
group set up' in 1958 to 
"support the action of General 
de Gaulle ”. 

. Its laisskn was to thwart the 
activities of both the Algerian 
National. Front and the Secret 
Army Organisation, OAS. -In the 
early 1960s.it was a force some 
12,000^trong, well armed, and 
ready tn carry -out any tough 
job that was required. 

In 2969 President Pompidou 
ordered a thorough purge of 
the-SAC. and 6,000 of its mem¬ 
bers were expelled. Bat its 
unsavoury 

my new planes ? ” well return to rhe censors’ shelf- 

Mass suicide cult member on trial 
A former disciple of Jem 

.Tones, the People’s Temple cult 
leader, today goes on trial in 
San Francisco charged with con¬ 
spiring to murder Mr Leo Ryan, 
a United States congressman, 
«uid Mr Richard Dwyer, an 
American diplomat, in an air¬ 
field ambush in Guyana in 
November. 1978. . 

Lany Layton, a 35-year-old 
college graduate, is the only 
survivor of the suicide massacre 
of 912 cult members to stand 
trial- Mr Jones shot himself 
after ordering hundreds of bis 

From Ivor Davis, Los Angeles, Jnly 

followers to drink a poisoned 
soft drink. 

Jury selection is expected to 
take up to two weeks. Hearings 
of witnesses are not due to be¬ 
gin until August 17. . 

One of Mr Layton’s lawyers, 
Mr Anthony Tamhureilo, claims 
that the United States Govern- 
ment is making a scapegoat of 
hisclient an dthat Mr Layton is 
a victim of State Department 
negligence. He says that a full 
year before 'tbe mass suicides 
took place* the State Depart- 

. ment knew that something like 

that might happen but did noth* 
ing. to prevent it. 

Mr Layton was acquitted by , 
. a Guyana court 14 months ago, 

of attempting to murdei cw° : 
defecting cult members. 

Judge Robert Peckham has 
overruled defence objections 
that Mr Layton cannot be tried 
twice in connexion with the 
same incident. The judge said - 
that Guyanese law was separate 
from United States law and that 
Mr Layton was being tried 
under a special United States 
statute 
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a'u The crisis in the Middle East 

" Diary of 
II violent 
days on 

5 the border 
•r-' By Otir Foreign Staff 
. % Tension across the Israel- 

Lebanon border is endemic. 
The present crisis is the latest 
in a long series of military 
rxcbange.s and ocher incident's, 

V Roing back to 1970.71. when the 
Palestinian forces established 
themselves in southern Lebanon 
after being driven out of 
Jordan. 

While it is practically impos¬ 
sible to identify a single cause 

, for the trouble, there is a 
pattern to the current series of 
armed clashes which appears to 
have started shortly after the 
Israeli general election. 

Tensinn was already high 
after the clash over the Syrian 
Sam 6 missiles and the Israeli 
bombing of the Iraqi nuclear 
reactor. 
July 7 : A pilotless aircraft 
crashed in Lebanese territory. 

- Israeli sources said it was un 
a routine recannaisance flight 
and a mechanical failure caused 
the crash. There was also a 
minor artillery skirmish be¬ 
tween the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation and the Christian 
militia in southern Lebanon. 
July 10: The first serious in¬ 
cident—four strikes by _ the 
Israeli Air Force in the vicinity 
of Nabadyeb during rbe dav and 
that night six Israeli civilians 
were wounded wihen several 

Few tears 
shed for 
civilians by 
Israelis 
From Christopher Walker 

Jerusalem, July 21 

As the Israeli Cabinet met in 
emergency session this morning 
a small throng of left-wing 
demonstrators gathered out¬ 
side, carrying posters and 
shouting slogans calling for an 
immediate hah to the bombing 
of Palestinian targets in 

■ Lebanon. 

The poor attendance at the 
demonstration was a reflection 
of the lack of division among 
rhe great majority of the public 
about the morality of the latest, 
decision -.to use Israeli jets 
against concentrated areas, of 
Arab population. 

EEC farm ministers 
ban two hormones 

From Peter Norman, Brussels, July 21- 

EEC agriculture . ministers 
today banned- the use of two 
synthetic hormones ip rearing 

the hormone scare and pro¬ 
voked consumer groups, 
backed by the French and 

animals for human consump- Italian governments, to call for 
tion. But they agreed here to a total ban 
allow the continued use of five Today, largeIy because of 
other substances—subject to a resistance from Britain and 
scientific investigation and that Ireland to a total hormone ban, 
the Commission would produce the agriculture ministers 
a report within nine months. agreed that three natural bor- 

.The decision was received mones—osiradiol, progesterone 
coolly by consumer represents- and tesiasterone—could con- 
rives who have been campaign- tinue in use, as could two syn- 
ing for a total ban oil the use thetic substances—trenbelone 
of hormones in . fattening and zeranoL 
animals. Mr Alick Buchanan-Smith. a 

Mr Tony. Venables, the direc- Minister of State for AgricuJ- 
•bannn. tor of The Brussels-based 
Tfie poor attendance at the £“rea“ European- Consumer 
imonsrration was a reflection Organizations saidIt looks 
the lack of division among ^ ar* hiding behind 

e great majority of the public saentiEc committee before 
out the morality of the latest, taking a dear decision.” 
idsion -. to use Israeli jets The banned substances are 
ainst concentrated areas, of stilbenes and- thyrostatics, 
•ab population. which are suspected of causing 
Israelis from all levels of cancer. Most EEC states have 

A child Is carried from the rubble of Friday's Israeli air raid on Beirut. ' 

Begin vulnerable in flow of dollar aid 
mifitiaTn^sSu3.ernlLeb^Sonna,l . Duri"? th* Un»*d 
July 10: The first serious in- States Government will supply 
cident—four strikes by the Israel with loans and grants 
Israeli Air Force in the vicinity up to a total of 52.1S5m 
of Nabadyeb during rbe day and (£l,100ra). On top of that are 
that night six Israeli civilians contributions from private 
were wounded wihen several sources that are estimated to 
Katyusha rockers fired from provide about half as much 
the Palestinian bases in south- again. 

From Nicholas Hirst, Washington, July 21 

the legislature remains, but. the (before. The. Administration’s 
continued; aggression in Leba- decision to delay indefinitely 
non is beginning to.raise doubts, delivery, of F16 fighters is a 

Israel’s image as the brave, very significant one for Pre¬ 
battling small guy taking on the ;$ident Reagan to make, and 
big battalions, is being eaten indiesfes as clearly as anything 
away daily, nd not all American could the growing frustration 

society remain convinced chat 
civilians are being used as a 
deliberate screen by the Pale¬ 
stinian guerrillas. 

Yesterday in the border tows 
of Khyai' Sbiroone, a resident 
angrily voiced an opinion often 
heard in 'all parts of rbe 
country. “The Palestinians are 
the people causiog the trouble. 
If tbe Lebanese are prepared 

already prohibited their use. 

It was the. discovery of scil- 
benes in baby food in Italy 
last autumn which precipitated 

ture, said Britain had opposed 
a total ban because “ nobody 
has proven that all substances 
are harmful". Financial con¬ 
siderations have played a part 
in determining the British 
approach. According to agricul¬ 
ture officials banning all 
hormones in fattening would 
cost the.British food industry 
an estimated £20m a year. 

Tbe British stand has been 
reinforced fay tbe American 
and Australian food industries, 
which both use hormones 

ern Lebanon hit the town of 
Kiryat Shimona. For the past few years uie 

The Israeli air attacks were American taxpayer has provided 
the eleventh nf this kind this each Israeh with between $400 
year and the rocket attacks and S600 annually to finance 
were assumed to have been Israel’s military and develop- 
carried out in retaliation. ment programmes. 
July 11: An Israeli raid was If the.Government aid were 
launched on Palestinian targets ro be cut off, reduced,'or the 
in two coastal villages. private contributions frozen as 

Jews are happy with the raids 
on Lebanon. 

The position • favouring Mr 
Beuachem Begin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, was put by Mr 
David Getter, director of special 
projects in the Foreign Affairs 
Departme Bt of th e American 
Jewish Committee, one of tbe 
oldest established Jewish organ-' 
iations in.the United States: 

“The Israelis are just not in 

with the way Israel has ignored 
America's need to remain on 
good terms with Arab states aid or even reduce h. With .*^en^biicrMcrion,‘c^neln 
and promote peace in the area.. Ihe military -supoort there a^refern^rn ^ M?Be«hnrom 

Tbe guestiqn now is whether might be more problems as kibbutz”Hatsor-Ashdod^ which 
Congressmen will seek to alter Israel receives at least 51,000m concluded: “We win nOr be 
the aid being planned for a year in loans under specially reconciled to a policy of shelling 
Israel for next year. written legislation. civilian populations as a modus 

Aid planned for 1982 is There is an unwillingness to operand!in the war against ter- 
exact/jr the same, as-is going rake any such action yet, but rorists.” 

_V ■ . - uie PCUHXCT QHU1UE me uuuuw. 

n^lrii tZnZl P ^ ,f the ^‘anese are prepared 
raercwl to risk living near their murder 

On top of that is $/S3m of bases, that is their business, 
economic suppoa, wh!dt . m but h can^ affect our 
1981 and. 1982 is also planned tactics” 

?/ to " 3 Simillr an,0U"t Apart from a Wo) of loft- 
o cs>p . iviog deputies who described 

If. Congress wanted to it the Beirut raid as. military ad- 
could attach conditions to this venturism one of the few out- 

Solidarity strike averted 
From Dessa Trevisan and Denis Taylor, Warsaw, July 21 

11 tne Lebanese are prepared Warsaw, July 21.—Leaders of charter guaranteeing longer 
to risk living near rneir murder the Solidarity union workers at .leave and pay increases after 15 
bases, that is their business, rhe Polish national airline LOT years of work, and after every 
but _ it cannot affect our have agreed to suspend a strike subsequent five years. .The 

threatened for Friday, a union Government says the demand 
Apart from a handful of left- spokesman said. is unrealistic (Our correspon- 

The decision came after nego- dents report), 
ti at ions all day. with the Govern- Steelworkers, 

spoken public reactions came in 
a telegram to Mr Begin from, 
kibbutz Hatsor-Ashdod which 

carried out in retaliation. ment programmes. t . Jewish. Committee,' one of tbe 
July II: An Israeli raid was If the.Government aid were ■ oldest established Jewish ergan- 
launched on Palestinian targets to he cut off, reduced, or the iations in.the United States: 

rh» private contributions Frozen as “The Israelis are just not in 
July l-. The Israelis and Chns- a result of sanctions imposed a DOSirion to allow the Pales- 

f?“ 5,h2f2ri5? ri.b0I,S^ iy the lJnite? ?B5f.on* as .rem; D'nian Liberation Orjuiimtion targets north of the Litazu bution for Israel s continued . to ,0Derate from Lebanon 
River including Beaufort Castle, attacks on' Lebanon, the damage Evervone wants ueace but 
The Palestinians returned the to the Israeli economy would ]srfl3 cannot allow PlO r'ocfcets 
_ ®" ... be Severe. *Tf« rnmp 1 n f.v nni-t^iAm' trilliiBSc 

seeking the shipyard workers have already 
threatened LOT strike and a won similar charters, and the 
dockers’ protest as tbe Com- dockers claim that they only 

this year. .With .aid to Egypt 
of almost tbe -same, size it 
amounts , to . two-thirds *. of 
Washington's total .foreign aid 
budget. 

.Of the total aid to Israel, 

written legislation. civilian populations as'a modus 
There is an unwillingness to operand! in the war against ter- 

rake any such action yet, but rorists.” 
the fear of the political damage The criticism was flatly re- 
that would be done ro a Con- jected by Mr Begin, who 
gressmon or Senator by cutting claimed that under previous 
funds to Israel is receding as Labour administrations, cities 
sympathy declines. ■ and villages''had been shelled 

’ .If- their .postbags begin - to directly by Israel and civilian 

ibbutz Hatsor-Ashdod which munist Party urged' all poles 
included: “We will nor be to help save their homeland. - 
rconcUed-to a policy of shelling Tbe Solidarity spokesman- at 
iviiian populations as'a modus the airline said that the union 
perandi in the war against ter- suspended its strike threat after 
irists.” receiving a letter from General 
Tbe criticism was flatly re- Wojdech Jaruzelslri, the Prime 

■cted by Mr Begin, who Minister, which -it viewed as a 

want equality with other heavy 
industry workers. 

General Jaruzelski told the 
extraordinary congress of the 
Polish Communist Party which 
ended here yesterday that press¬ 
ing for new wage increases' 
through strikes would get 

sign rbat negotiations would Poland nowhere. 

fire. 
July 14: Israeli forces attacked 
three targets in rbe Nabatiyeh 
area for an hour and shot down 

As yet there is do sign of 
that happening. The pro-Israeli 

.‘to come into northern' .villages 
‘and there be no response”. . 

Continued -. shelling.., of 

continue. 
Be added that Solidarity at 

LOT had not won its main de¬ 
mand—which was that the 

With the congress over, all 
the questions of tins past 
turbulent year are still open and 
labour unrest remains a latent 

the only nation ro do sb. The 
from- obvious- atrocities.' the He distinguished this from a director;, chosen by the 
feeling will continue to change, his policy of-attacking-terrorist workers ar an election in June. 

I tvrian Tirrr-rir which'Vttnmw lobby in the United States is Lebanon has, however, .caused fest « ■* interest rates reflect- At the moment nobody wants bases irrespective of their'post- This, he said, would to be the 
.J? .i nicn a • krone arid sunoorr for rsrael more doubts -over American mg.the cost of money to the to be the first to cut Israel’s non in relation to. civilian subiect .of further talks.—AP. 

Government agreed to; having threat. Mr Stanislaw Kania, the 
a director chosen by the party leader, heartened by his 
workers ar an election in June, rousing vote of confidence^ 

ted to intervene. 
During tbar night Israeli air¬ 

craft flew over southern 
Lebanon dropping flares. This 
was followed by the shelling of 
Beaufort Castle. Tbe Pales¬ 
tinians returned the tire. 
July 15: About 1,000 rounds of 
artillery, mortar and tank fire 
were exchanged between the 
Palestinians and the Lebanese 
National Movement on one side, 
and the Israeli forces and the 
Christian militia on tbe other. 

Dozens of ' Katyusha rockets 
were fired into western and 
upper Galilee. At Nahariya 
three crnKans were killed and 
26 injured- " . •- };■'. • 
July 16 f Israeli jets bombed 
Targets *n the Kaiwalcaba Has- 
baya area, . actnckine five 
bridges. The Israeli Aief of 
staff said the aim was “ to 
prevent or darerfere winb' the 
ability of die terrorists to trans¬ 
port forces or- charge their 
deployment- ’ 
July 17,: Hostilities increased. 
In the moraine the Palestinians 
fired Kaiyu'shs. rockets into 
Galilee. In ahe afternoon the 

strong, arid supporr for Israel more doubes -over American mg_-the_cost of money to the to be the first to cut Israel 
iir both the Administration and , support for Israel than anything ‘ Ujutea States Governmenc, but wings, but it is still possible. □ The dockers are seeking a action. 

said at the. close of the^congress 
that the time had come for 

The F16B, from * Jane's All the World’s -Aircraft 

American pressure 
By Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent - - ... 

Withholding F16 deliveries to ■ obvious attractions .for an air 
the Israeli Air. Force repce- force like Israel’s,'with'its.high 
seats psychological' pressure on spending on defence. . . 
Mr Menacbem Begin, the Israeli :Tbe F15' has a maximum 
Prime .Minister^ rather than the speed of. about two arid a half 
kind of military constraint times that of sound. Its four 
which could seriously jeopardize Sparrow and four - Sidewinder 

Hostilities increased, his country's security. 
■oing the Palestinians 'But this is not to. belittle 

.air-to-air missiles are backed up 
by a rotapog cannon in tbe 

the. F16’s reputation .as the fuselage-.., . • 
most cost-effective .fighter iii □ Ottawa :.There is no crisis m 

Israelis bombed die command the West- Its combination of. American-Israeli relations aris- J _ 
--•-•’■-a-- Monday right's' centres of rbe Fatah organiza¬ 

tion and the Democratic Front 
in idle cenaxe of Beirut. More 
than 100 were reported killed 
and 300 wounded. 

The Israelis also bombed and 
shelled Beaufort Castle and 
a rtacked Tvre from die sea a>od 
destroyed Kasm-ieh Bridge, over 
the Litam River. 

There was aiso a faearvy ex¬ 
change of rockers, artillery and 
mortar fire in Gadrlee and 
southern Lebanon. 
July 18: Katyusha rockets hit 
Galilee during the night. In the 
morning tbe Israelis fired 80 
rounds at Palestinian targets. 
The Palestinians hit Nahanyeh 
and its beach with 12 rounds, 
wounding six civilians. 
July 19: Israeli jets attacked 
Beaufort Casrle and the Naba- 
tiyeu and Tyre areas. The 
Palestinians launched new 
rocker arracks. 

According to the Israelis, 
rockets were also launched 
from Syrian Territory. Mr Meoa- 
chem Begin, the Israeli Prime 
Minister, rejected President 
Reagan’s call for a ceasefire. 
July 20: From late morning 
until Far into tbe night rocker 
and artillery fire was ex¬ 
changed on Israers northern 
border. 

Seven Israeli soldiers were 
wounded and an ^ officer was 
killed during a night raid on 
Palestinian positions in the 
Zaharani estuary. Several Pales¬ 
tinians were reported killed. 

simplicity sophistication 
have earned it the sobriquet of decision by President Reagan 

Moscow <»l; 
HITS AT 

AMERICA |f i 
From Michael Binyen as c 

Moscow, July 21 £cu 
The Russians todav accused repjs 

the United Stares of support- Wj 
ing and encouraging whar Tass . 
called barbarous and piratical 
Israeli . attacks on Lebanese m- j 
towns and Palesoman refugee eithe 
camps. missi 

An official goveromenr state- wing; 
meor said Israel was defying 
world opinion, ignoring inter¬ 
national law and was being sup¬ 
plied with a continuous scream 
of deadly weapons by the United 
States. _ Bei 

Tass said America was trying airen 
to shield Israel and it also Lebai 
accused rhe Egyptian leader- cease 
ship of being a partner in an Stare 
anti-Arab collusion and further- rhe P 
ing Israel’s aggressive aims. repot 

Tass also accused the western It 
leaders, meeting at Ottawa, of mi lira 
ignoring Israel’s “ terrorist air that 1 
raids *’ on bousing areas of Naba 
Beirut and the killing of pm C 
civilians. From 

The agency said the sefren tions. 
western countries were reviving seen 
the cold war, and following home 

the modern Spitfire * from to continue withholding the de- 
- more than- one commentator; ... Jivera - of. z. batch of ;F.16. jzir- 

Tbe F15, sometimes dubbed craft to Israel, c seni or Admini- 

the best fighter in the' world, “(J*1!0?- Ioday 
■ is by contrast all sophistication CNicbotas AsMord-wruesL - - 
—with a price tag to match. 
But the histories of both air- 
craft - are . intertwined apart f 

'trM-'iiir. E,:i.inv°'v‘"nMtin ™ the Middle East. . . • to the violence in the Middle 
The United States Air Force East and it appeared to be part 

decided to procure' the F16 in 0f a coordinated effort to -dis- 
1974-5 because it wanted courage the Israelis from carry- 
quantity as well as quality to ing out further raids . into 
keep pace with the growihg southern Lebanon. 
Soviet squadrons. The F15 air However, the Americans have 
superiority ‘aircraft was so been anxious to avoid, the im- 
expensive that 10 have bought pression that they are trying 
the required number would to twist the _ arm of Mr 
have exceeded' tbe Air Fo'rce Menacfaeitr^ Begin, -the 'Israeli 
budget. So it resolved on a Prime Minister. * 
mix of F15s and: a new. light Mr EdwvnMeese,ctkmseUw to 
combat, fighter, the fl6. President ReagnA,S3odyesterday 
instead. . . morning that rhere was no link 

Since then jts most iambus between the derision to hold 
sale was to the four Nato back deliveries of the F16s and 
countries, Norwav, Denmark, American attempts to negotiate 
Belgium and Holland, who a ceasefire in southern 
decided on a joint purchase to Lebanon. 
replace their aging Starfighters. Asked what Israel would now 
Pakistan is also, expected. 10 have to do in order to obtain 
rake delivery of a consignment th® aircraft he said : _ It s not 
before the end- of this year. a matter-of Israel domg some- 

AU„fl -ru th» cir th- thing, -although in a quire 
llttired6 States Air Force is separate action, of coarse, 
U5?rd.l.f F?fi rn renlare rhe we’re hoping there will be a 

F4 Phamora squadrons. It has fSa^"<5i0ath* jgj* Ail 
IZu. u,\e »hp wo»i.»Hr nF rhe more a matter that this 

Phantom! bur. has/twice the &%£*?** ^ 

rirrieaiwitichUSisahtiea a^good Despite official disclaimers, 
aeaja there is no doubt tbat tbe 

Like the Phantom it can also President and his advisers are 

Plgpj?; 

belaid■ m a ground attack Tir- extremely vexed with Mr Berin 
craft! and can carry a com- over Israel’s acnons during The 
parable weapons load twice as m 
far. Again like the Phantom, . Westera leaders were satw- 
it is dual-capable, meaning that fied that they, had been able 
it cap deliver nuclear as well to produce a joint statement on 
as conventional munitions, but the Middle East, although the 
can also promise far greater French complained that the 
accuracy than the aircraft it is 
replacing. 

With a speed of more than 
twice that of sound, a multi- 
barrel 20mm cannon, air-to-air 
missiles -on. the win gups and 
either extra fuel tanks or more 
missiles slung underdeath the is sJung 

themsei 

statement should have - been 
stronger in its condemnation- of 
Israel. 

In a joint statement on 
political . issues they gave a 
warning that the Soviet Union 
must not be aUowed to achieVe 
strategic or military superiority 

.' ' However formidable your copying . . 
requirements, now there’s a machine that : 
can turn troublesome mountains into minor 
molehills. . - ' ' - ' /.!. 

The new Canon NP400. 
Loofes small, thinks big.TheNP400 

' packs more features into its compact size 
than, any other comparable copien 

Itsneat, desk-top size, saves you 
- valuable space and also allows you to store 
paper, toner and materials conveniently 
underneath. ‘ _ . 

. . Faster than faster copiers. At forty 
A4 copies per minute, theNP400 is fast 

Whilst there are copiers that operate 
faster, you’ll still find the NP400 beats them 
in the long run. 

. This is because the integral document - 
feeder changes die original for you even 

.before the first run is finished, cutting your 
total rppyipg rime to a hare minimum. 

Moves mountains.To help you 
speed the operation even further, we’ve also 
designed an optional 15-bin sorter which 
automatically collates your copies, saving 
time that would be spent on a tedious task 

ves, the FI6 has over rhe Wesr. 

Jets raid market town 

* plus VAT 
t rTOOplusVAr 
ttCW pins VAT 

Shrinks problems. It’s not just your 
• workload the NP400 reduces. 

A two-way reduction fedlity, (A3-A4/B4 
and B4-B5/A4 etc.), helps you cut die big jobs 

•downtosize. ;••••' 
Large format accounting schedules 

and computer print-outs can be quickly and 
easily reduced to more manageable pro¬ 
portions, helping you lb saveonpapej* 
storage space and postage. ; 

And with Canon’s high definition copy 
quality, you can be sure to reproduce faint 
computer originals. 

Enlarges too. Just to give you total 
.flexibility,theNP400 also features an en- 
largementfiKnlity, (B4i- A3 andA4-B4 etc.). 

Double sided copies. TheNP400 
enables you to cut paper costs’at a stroke by 
allowingyou to copy on both sides,-quicldy 
and easil y. 

Saves energy. TheNP400 has been 
derigned to run on.a two-stage, low-power ' 
standby mode, so it actually hdps you .• • J 
save energy. I 

Total control The NP400*s Advanced j 
Control and Information System gives you 
total copy control. 

Three mini-computerscheckthe 

operational sequence with microprecision, 
adjusting the critical machinesettings before 
each copy is made to ensure consistently 
high quality. 

They also provide information to the 
user and engineer making copying simple 
and reducing down-rime to a minimum. 

Technologically superior Main- 
taining Canon’s history^finnovatioD, the 
NP400represents the latest advance in their 
unique mono-component Toner Develop - 
ment System - an inherently simpler and 
more compact method of copying that is 
unaffected by speed. 

Breaks the price barrier By now, you 
probably think that the price of the NP400 
would put it out of your reach. 

Think again. At£4^50? the Canon 
NP400is more than,£1,000cheaper than its 
nearest competitor! 

■ Together with the purpose-built 15-bin 
.sortert and the specially designed storage. 
cabmet,tftheNP400 offers you a total high 
speed copying system at a totally unexpected 
price. 

Complete the coupon today and find 
outhow the Canon NP400 could reduce your 
mountains to molehills. 

Washington's “ adventuristic 
anti-soviet strategy.” 

Beirut, July-21.—Israeli jer exchanges'between Israel and 
aircraft struck against southern Southern Lebanon, with Israeli 
Lebanon today in spite of gunners battering - the coastal 
ceasefire calls from the United town of Tyre and the sirong- 
Srares and'the United Nations, bold of Beaufort Castle, Wafa 
the Palestine news agency Wafa' went on. 

reported. . . Lebanon’s Supreme Defence 
It quoted a Palestinian Council today, met to discuss 

military communique as saying Israeli attacks. Defence 
rfiat die inland market roam of ministers of the Arab League 
Nabativalu was attacked at 3 are to meeE ^ Tunis on 
pm GMT. drawing ground fire Thursday. 

from OMore than 60 Conservative 
tlons.OneMrCTaftivashtand ^ uboiir ^ yesterday 

seen .twh B tabled a Commons, morion, cod- 

ho^.e: rmvwin.tt^ raid came demuing the “ravage Israeli 

a; 
Help! Tell mehowthenew Canon NP400 canhdp me tumtnountains of work into mere molehills. 

' To: Cauon'BasinessMachines (DKJXtd,^FREEPOST,\%ddon House, Stafford Road, Croydon CR9 9ES. 
Telephone: (fl-680 7TD0.Tdex:B8«38. 

^Company-.- — 

Address^ 

_ Position. 

_ Typeofl 

Republic oTIrcJuuL 

Telephoned Canon 
"Die next step 

seen trailing flames as it flew 

■nje 30-minute raid came aemnmg me ravag 
ter artillery and rocket 21 r attack on Beirut , 

SH0WR0dMS7O£PH0fJE:«ei«aN 290B9>BASRGSTOKE5324T1 BEDFORD855505. BELFAST64722*. BIRMINGHAM 454 548L BRISTOL 292951 
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Blasts cut 
power 
supplies in 
S Africa 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg, July 21 

Limpet mines, believed .to 
have been planted by 'black 
nationalist guerrillas, damaged 
two power stations In the 
eastern Transvaal and an elec 
trical transformer near Pretoria 
early today. Nobody was 
injured but there was consider¬ 
able damage. 

The police said it would be 
speculation to assert that the 
explosions were connected but 
it appeared a weTl coordinated 
series of attacks bearing the 
hallmarks of the outlawed 
African National Congress. The 
explosions occurred within 
minutes of each other between 
1.40 am and 2 am. 

South African newspapers 
were warned today that power 
stations fall under the National 
Key Points Act and that no 
details of security measures in 
force could be published. 

The first explosions at the 
Arnot power station, south-east 
of Witbank, destroyed three 
transformers. Ten minutes later 
two explosions destroyed two 
transformers and five generator 
couplings at the Camden power 
station and the town of Ermelo, 
11 miles to the north-west was 
without electricity for four 
hours. 
■ Near Pretoria, a mine explo¬ 
sion damaged a partly-built 
electrical transformer. 

A spokesman for the Electric 
Power Supply Commission, 
Escom, reFused to disclose how 
serious the damage was but said 
it did not appear that there 
would be any lasting effect on 
the power grid. 

The mines used are thought 
to be similar to one found at 
an oil storage depot at Alberton, 
outside Johannesburg, on July 3. 
It was discovered in a driveway 
used by hundreds of petrol 
tankers. 

In April, limpet mines 
wrecked an electricity sub¬ 
station near Durban, and there 
have been three mine explosions 
on-railway lines in the Natal 
area this year. 

Shortly before South Africa's 
Republic Festival at tbe end of 
May, which the ANC swore to 
disrupt, powerful explosions 
badly damaeed an army recruit¬ 
ing office in Durban and the 
city’s war memorial, in what 
i"ere considered vjnlent pub- 
Hcitv stunts by the ANC to show 
its rejection of the celebrations. 

Escom has warned consumers 
that its power “hank” is a 
dan serous J2 per cent below the 
internationally accepted margin 
between demand and supply. 

There have been serious 
power cuts this winter and 
Escom has issued a warning 
that next winter the situation 
could he worse. This is partly 
because new orders for power 
stations were not placed in the 
mid-1970s when South Africa 
was undergoing an economic 
recession, and three power 
stations now being built will not 
come into commission before 
19F«. ‘ # . 

The situation is being com¬ 
pounded by the unreliability of 
supplies from theCahora Bassa 
hydro-electric station in Mozam¬ 
bique because of guerrilla 
action by the anti • Frelimo 
Mozambique Resistance Move¬ 
ment. 

_ 
Over the grey Danube: Improvised catwalks helped people to move around in Passau, West Germany, yesterday after 
the swollen river flooded the town. Four people died in the Bavarian floods including a British army officer. The 

authorities gave his name as Lieutenant A. Grant Carter, aged 21. from Glasgow. 

CHANGE OF 
HEART BY 

HUNGARIAN 
From Mario Modiano 

Athens, July 21 

Mr Kalman Szabo, a Hun¬ 
garian academic who was 
granted political asylum in 
Greece after jumping from a 
second-floor balcony of the 
Hungarian embassy here, was 
Flown to Budapest io a stretcher 
today after a Greek Foreign 
Ministry statement saying that 
he had changed bis mind. 

The episode embarrassed 
both governments. Mr Szabo, 
of the Greek literature depart¬ 
ment at Budapest University, 
was to have served as inter¬ 
preter frit- Mr.. Gy orgy Lazar, 
the Hungarian “Prime Minister, 
during his official visit to 
Athens last week. 

Mr Szabo suffered multiple 
fractures- and - an internal 
haemorrhage from his fall. He 
told the police he had jumped 
after hearing embassy em¬ 
ployees suggesting his. forced, 
repatriation or worse. The 
Hungarian embassy denied this, 
claiming his fall was due to 
dizziness. Asylum was granted 
within 24 hours. • 

When Mr Szabo’s wife, who is 
of Greek origin, arrived from 
Budapest she claimed her hus¬ 
band had been half unconscious 
when his ' signature- was 
obtained on a petition for 
asylum. Yesterday, in the hos¬ 
pital’s intensive care unit, Mr. 
Szabo signed a formal declara¬ 
tion of voluntary repatriation. 

China may approach UN 
for help over flood aid 

From David Bonavia, Hongkong, July 21 

China is expected to ask the 
United Nations to help channel 
emergency relief aid from all 
countries willing, to contribute 
after the floods, as was done 
at the time of last year’s severe 
droughts in central aiid north¬ 
ern China. - 

The destruction of grain 
harvests over large areas of 
Sichuan--will - certainly -mean 
food shortages for many of the 
province's 100 million' people. 

Soldiers and civilians there 
are gradually restoring order 
after the havoc wrought there 
by the past few days* flooding 
of the Yangtse river. 

No official casualty figure has 
been released, as final, but 
deaths .from the floods are 
iikely to run into the thousands, 
with perhaps hundreds of 
thousands of people temporarily 
homeless. 

Fortunately the Yangtse acts 
as a natural charmer: of ■ com¬ 
munication between Sichuan 
•and the big ports of the east 
coast, especially Shanghai, 
wtiere grain'could be unloaded 
and. sent' upstream. Normally 
China’s grain imparts are con¬ 
sumed in the big coastal cities. 

The biggest source of relief 
among Chinese officials in the 
stricken area is the proven 
staunchness of the new 
Gezhovrba dam, upstream from, 
the big city of Wuhan and the 
farmlanjis of Hubei province. 

With flood water at one time 
moving through at only 5,000 
cubic metres a second, less thau 
the dam’s projected capacity of 
90,000 cubic metres a second, 
(representing The worst inunda¬ 
tion since 1306). the designers 
and engineers passedau anxious 
time but the dam held. 

The damage to crops in 
—Sichuan, combined with .con¬ 

tinued prnblems of drought in 
northern China, could inflate 
the country’s grain imports to 
nearly 15 million tons in the 
1981 -‘82 crop year, mostly from 
the United States. Damage to 
the province’s developed in¬ 
dustrial sector will not be 
accurately assessed for some 
time. . 

Floods are also expected this 
year on the Yellow River to 
the north, and could cause 
damage to crops there, though 
the main problem in that part 

-of China is still 'drought. 
O Pelting: A flood, control 
official said today that'the 
floods killed between 700 and 
800 people—far fewer -than the 
earlier estimate of 4,000 
(Reuter reports). 

He reported by telephone 
from Sichuan that many of 
those originally feared drowned 
had managed to fight their way 
to high ground. 

The health situation was now 
generally good after medical 
teams had reached most of the 
affected areas, he said. i 

CONCESSION 
WON BY 

DAUGHTER 
By David Spanier 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

The Soviet Union has allowed 
tbe daughter of one of their 
important scientists to return to 
Moscow- from Israel for the 
funeral of her mother. 

“It is the first rime the Rus¬ 
sians gave someone permission 
to return in this way. Ir was 
arranged very quickly, probably 
at the top level. I still do not 
know wb'y they did it”. Mrs 
Sonia Levin told The Times in 
London yesterday. 

Mr Levin is the daughter of 
Professor Alexander Lerner, an 
authority on cybernetics. The 
Lerner family has been v.-aiting 
For exit visas to join her in 
Israel since 1972. 

“ Perhaps the Russians wan¬ 
ted to show my father respect, 
as an important scientist. Or 
perhaps they did not want to 
face the international protest 
in refusing me permission to 
attend my mother’s funeral.” 

Mrs Levin, who spent a. week 
in Moscow, found her father 
and brother living in difficult 
circumstances. "They are two 
lonely men, alone”, she said. 
** Although my father is a 
scientist, he has to sit and do 
nothing. He is fond of drawing 
pictures. In the winter he con¬ 
ducts a seminar for other dis¬ 
missed scientists. 

"The only thing that keeps 
them going is the thought chat 
they may get their emigration 
visas tomorrow.” 

Cost of libel 
insurance 
could close 
newspapers 

From Our Corespondent 
Colombo, July 21 

defamation 
jeopardize 
opposition 
newspapers 

A Cabinet plan to compel 
newspapers to insure against 

claims could 
the freedom of 
and independent 
in Sri Lanka, 

according to protests lodged 
with President -J. R- Jayewar- 
dene. 

The most dangerous feature 
of the proposed legislation, 
according to the Movement for 
the Defence of Democratic 
Rights, is that tbe Cabinet 
itself is to determine how much 
insurance, cash deposit or 
guarantee bond each newspaper 
must furnish. This provision 
was confirmed by a Cabinet 
spokesman at a press briefing. 

The Government already 
controls the newspapers of two 
of the three large newspaper 
groups which publish daily 
newspapers in. Sinhalese. 
English and Tamil. Radio and 
television are Government 
monopolies. In addition to 
direction of the Government 
Film Unit, the Government also 
regulates the cinema industry 
through the Film Corporation 
and the Public Performances 
Board which censors films and 

pi3?5- , , „ 
While the colourless Govern¬ 

ment-owned newspapers will 
have no difficulty in insuring 
with the two state insurance 
corporations (which also enjoy 
a monopolv) the investigative 
and lively opposition and inde¬ 
pendent newspapers, many or 
which operate on shoestring 
budgets, may be forced out of 
existence. 

Thev receive little nr no 
advertising from the Govern¬ 
ment and big business and as 
their revenue depends on sales 
thev could be crippled }t called 
to pav verv high premiums. In 
effect, the ruling United 
National Party is to determine 
what other political parries or 
independent groups should pay 
bv way of insurance. 
'Another group, the Civil 

Rights Movemenr, says in its 
protest letter to the President 
that for the Government "to 
treat every newspaper as a 
potential lethal object like a 
motor car which must be in¬ 
sured against third-party^ risks 
is a strange idea which is not, 
as far as CRM is aware, known 
elsewhere.” 

The reason given for the 
proposed legislation is that it 
is to enable persons who are 
defamed to collect damages 
awarded by the courts if the 
newspaper organizations con¬ 
cerned lack the financial re¬ 
sources to pay such damages. 
Such cases have been rare in 
the past and the Movement for. 
the Defence of Democratic 
Rights has told President 
Jayewardene that what will be 
in question “ will be the quan¬ 
tum of a hypothetical.: award 
which may be made by a court 
io respect of a hypothetical 
defamatory publication, and 
therefore there will be no defi¬ 
nite basis for the assessment.” 

Provision already exists in 
the Press Council Law for in¬ 
dividuals or institutions with 
grievances to appeal to the 
Press Council to order any pub¬ 
lications concerned to publish 
clarifications, retractions or 
apologies. This procedure has 
been used frequently 

End in sight to wind of change 

no material worries 
Patrick Knight, in the second 
of two articles bn Argentina, 
reports from Buenos Aires 
on the pressures bedevilling 
the Government. The first 
article, on the country's eco¬ 
nomic uncertainty, appeared 
yesterday. 

Argentina’s deep economic 
crisis, which has caused the 
peso to fall in value by 75 per 
cent this year, and resulted in 
industrial output being cut back 
by 40 per cent, is symptomatic 
of a deeper political crisis. 

The incoming ministerial 
‘team has so far shown no sign 
of being able to overcome it, 
or even agree what to do. 
Industrialists are pressing the 
Government to 'bail them out 
by lending £8,000m on the 
softest possible terms, and also 
to raise tariffs. on imports 
again. 

This policy would increase 
inflation, already expected to 
reach 150 per cent this year, 
compared with 87 per cent last 
year, and effectively desrroy all 
that the previous Finance 
Minister, Senor Jose Martinez 
do Hoz, achieved. 

Unions offering 
to collaborate 

Both the labour unions and 
the politicians, in theory banned 
from activity at the moment, 
are gaining courage from the 
lack of authority and are begin¬ 
ning to put pressure on the 
Government to accommodate 
them once again. 

The still potentially powerful 
unions, who can argue that 
400,000 people have been put 
out of work in tbe past six 
months, 10 per cent of the 
workforce, are also quietly 
offering to collaborate wirh the 
Government, in exchange for a 
better deal far the men they 
represent and a return to pro¬ 
tectionism. 

Just as a reminder, there 
have been a few short stopp¬ 
ages in recent weeks, with the 
threat of an illegal general 
general strike towards the end 
of the month. 

Eveo the turbulent' generals 
have been shaken by the 
economic typhoon which has 
swept the country, partly as a 
result of their reluctance to 
back President Viola, and they 
are now loudly pledging allegi¬ 
ance. 

The problem is that there are 
few forces in Argentina con¬ 
vinced of the value of continu¬ 
ing to make severe sacrifices 
in exchange for maintaining 
the limited advantages of Senor 
Martinez de Hoz’s enforced 
opening to competition. 

The benefits have included 
a breath of fresh air on an 
almost frozen society, and a 
sudden awareness that there Is 
another world outside, some¬ 
thing which until recently most 
of xenophobic and backward 
looking Argentina hardly 
allowed itself to admit. 

But the cost has been very 
high; and the cost of persist¬ 
ing with it would certainly be 
higher still. 

Powerful voices are being 
raised which Imply Argentina 
returning to the economic ahd 
subsequently political isola¬ 
tionism from which it has so 

recently emerged. It is hard 
for the outsider to appred»? 
the extent to which 'Argentina 
remains cut off from maSr 
world currents. . - - 

The geographical situation e* 
plains a-great deaL-Momentum! 
events in rhe Middle East 
Europe hardly find an 
here, and certainly make no 
impact on policy. M0 

Self-sufficient in nil, a h,-; 
food exporter, and with a small 
population, Argentina does not 
have to worry, materially sneak 
mg, about what happens in tik 
rest of the world, and inor8 

o£**n than not does not do so 
. There are strong voices pres! 

sing once again for most of the 
economic ties with the rest of 
the world to be cut, and even 
for a return to a miiitary-Ied 
populism on tbe_ semi-fascist 
model, which implies the emers. 
ence of another figure simiii 
to General Juan. Perfin. 

The military regional and 
Otner commanders have ilhj. 
trated that the writ of th- 
central Government does net 
always run in their provinces: 

This analysis also impfies the 
repetition in a few years time 
of the guerrilla rebellion, prob 
ably emerging From tbs same 
quarter, and involving the off¬ 
spring of the material]? pamn- 
ered but intellectually' starved 
middle class. 

The progressive militarization 
of the country, which has ez- 
penenced only brief intervals 
of civilian rule during the past 
50 years, has resulted ina verv 
deep cynicism bv the wont 
and their total lack of bnmnfc 
ment to, or participation m. 
political or public affairs. ■ 

Most of the Montoaeros; and 
the EKP guerrillas, who caused 
such havoc In iho nud-Seventies. 
came from privileged middle 
clas.s families. ■ 

There seem to be few voices 
aware of the -dangers- of a re¬ 
gression, or at least with suffi¬ 
cient- power to do anything 
about ir. 

Fataldecisions 
on the cards 

Many Argentines, egged on 
by the soldiers, whose influ¬ 
ence and dominance of public 
life seems to be almost total, 
seem to wish-for no more than 
to go to war with Chile over 
the Beagle Channel dispute; an 
issue hard for anybody- outside 
the claustrophobic Argentine 
atmosphere to comprehend, let 
alone take seriously, but which 
captures headlines in Buenos 
Aires. 

Another vital issue is the fate- 
of the Falkland Islands, whose 
inhabitants confound Argen¬ 
tines by not wishing to be in¬ 
corporated into Argentina. 

The state of affairs in this 
land of material plenty seems 
to. illustrate that there is a 
point where an overabundance 
of resources can almost totally 
destroy moral strengths. 

Argentina seems to be once 
again.on the point oF opting 
for an easy, but in ihe long 
term probably fatal way nut of 
its present political and ecoijr 
omlc impasse, by turning to 
the heroes and ideals of the 
past, which -have been dis¬ 
credited virtually everywhere 
else, but. Which in this ratified 
atmosphere, still seem to strike 
a chord. 

Law Report Court of Appeal 

Probation reports that cause 
harm through justices9 sentences 

Regina v James 

Before Lord Justice Lawton, Mr. 
Justice Thompson and Mrs Justice 
Heilbron 
(Judgment delivered July 21J 

Sensible recommendations 
made by probation officers were 
welcomed by the courts. If they 
were, not sensible, they might do 
more harm than good oy causing, 
magistrates to pass sentences 
■which the public found difficult to 
understand. 

The Court of Appeal refused an 
application by Michael Jaimes for 
leave to appeal against a sentence 
of five years’ imprisonment 
imposed on him on March 23,1981 
at Middlesex Crown Court (Judge 
Solomon) on his conviction of 
wounding- with intent to do 
grievous bodily barm contrary to 
section 18 of the Offences Agamst 
the Person Act, 1861. 

On May 22, 1979 the applicant, 
then aged 18, had armed himself 
with two broken milk bottles, 
rushed into1 the victim’s electrical foods shop and had cut the victim 

adly close to the eyes. 

Mr R.' M7*‘. Jaffa for the 
applicant. „ ■' 

LORD JUSTICE LAWTON said 
that the offence was as baefa case 
of "glassing!’ as it was possible (o 
imagine, and. a severe sentence' 
was the only way to show that 
society would not tolerate such 
behaviour. 

Their Lordships wished to call 
attention to two social inquiry 
reports prepared, by a, senior 
probation officer. One was put 
before the crown court. Despite 
the fact that tbe applicant had 
been indicted for this terrible 
crime , the report ended with the 
suggestion that he should be put 
on probation for a short period. ■ 

It had astonished the trial judge 
that such a recommendation1 
should have been nude, and he 
suggested that * his comments 
should be brought to the attention 
of the probation officer. Whether 
or not they'were, a further report 
was prepared by the same 
probation officer for the Court of 

.Appeals in which the same 
recommendation was.repeated. 
' 'If the probation- officer had 

Strict procedure for 
majority verdicts 

Regina v Reynolds 

i7(3) ,“f the Juries Act, 
19/4, which provides that a crown 
court shall not accept a majority 
verdict unless the foreman of the 
Jury has stated in open court the 
number oF persons who agreed .to- 
and dissented from the verdict, 
was explicit and peremptory and 
had to be meticulously followed. 

Accordingly,' a statement by a 
foreman that 10-jurors agreed 
with a verdict, without specifying 
the number who dissented, did 
not satisfy the requirements of 
the section, and-a verdict taken in-, 
such a way could not be accepted 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Shaw, Mr Justice Tudor 
Evans and Mr justice Sheldon) 
allowed an appeal against convic¬ 
tion for three offences of theft by 
Janice _ - Elizabeth Reynolds at 
Cambridge Crown Court, on the 
basis . that the conviction- was 
based on majority verdicts which 
failed to comply with section 17(3) 
of the Juries Act, 1974, in that 
whilq staring how many jurors 
agreed with the majority verdicts 
of guilty, the foreman of the-jury' 
failed to- specify how many 
dissented. 

LORD JUSTICE SHAW, read¬ 
ing the judgment of the court 
said that section 17 re-enacted 
section IS of the Criminal Justice 
Act, 1967, which introduced the 

■ concept of the majority verdict. In 
. so ■ far as it made conviction 

possible' by a,, verdict that was not 
’ unanimous it eroded to some 

extent one . of the historied 
liberties of the subject. It was 
therefore not surprising that the 
operation of.the innovation was 

• subject to stringent conditions. 
The requirement, in section 

17(3) that where there was a 
majority verdict the foreman oF 
the jury, should, state in open 
court hoW many jurors dissented 
was neither. . more nor less 

- imperative than stating, as was 
held in R v Bony ((1975) Cr App R 
172), how many agreed. 

The section was in peremptory 
and mandatory terms and had to 
be meticulously . followed -if a 
majority verdict was to be 
legitimately accented.. It was the 
duty of the presiding judge to see 
that they were followed. 

The insistence on requiring a 
statement in open court by the 
foreman of how many jurors 
dissented, was to preclude a 
verdict being accepted where 10 
had agreed but one or both of the 
remaining jurors had not formed 
a final view. 

On hearing the foreman say 
that two-dissented, they would 
have Ihe opportunity of demur¬ 
ring pnbliuy to .the foreman’s 
assertion. Otherwise the verdict 
might operate against a defendant 
when only 10 of the jury had 
made up taeir minds. 

bothered to look at the photo¬ 
graphs she would ■ have known 
what terrible damage the appti- 
:cant had dpne, but : still sbe 
thought a probation"order was the 

- propec order to make. 
Many years ago the Sbreatfield 

committee had suggested that 
• probationofficers- .'should . make 
recommendations for the -court.' 
Before -that time it' had been 
-regarded as unseemly, but since, 
then 'the courts"had' welcomed 
recommendations--provided they 
were sensible. 

If they were not they tended to 
do mojfe harm, than good. Recom¬ 
mendations that were not sensible 
cameo no weight whatever with 
experienced judges, but the 
danger was that they might carry 
Weight with magistrates. 

That might explain very often ' 
now it came about that sentences 
were passed in magistrates’ courts 
which were difficult for tHe public ■ 
to understand. - The - Probation 
Department of the Home Office 
suould have its attention brought 
to these comments. 

Solicitor: Marcus-Barrietc. 

No power 
additional 

. Regina vBentiuun 
Before Lord Justice Lawton, Mr 
Justice Thompson and Mrs Justice 
HeQbron 
(Judgment delivered July. 20] . 

A circuit judge had-no power, 
when granting an application..to 
remove a period or disqnaUfi-' 
cation from driving, to impose an 

! additional' condition. --; 
The Court of Appeal, granting 

an application to appeal more than 
six years out of tune,- allowed an 
appeal. by Mr William Bentham 
against an -order made by .-the late 
Judge Poison at Exeter Crown 
Court on November 11, 1974, 
granong Mr. Bemham’s . appli¬ 
cation tnr removing one period of 
disqualification - and reducing 
mother, subject to the condition 
“^ before obtaining his licence 
Mr Ben ram must take and pass a 
driving test. 

The Criminal Appeal Act, 1968, 
provides by section 9 that: "A 
person who has been convicted of 
an offence on indictment may 
appeal to the Court of Appeal 
agamtt any sentence... passed on 
hnn for the offence, whether 
passed on his conviction. or in 
subsequent proceeding* ” 

In section SB (1) “sentence” is 
defined - as in chiding apy onfer 
made by a court when dealing 
with an offender- 

Mr John Dowse for the 
appellant; Mr Rv M. Meekc for the 
prosecutor. 

Leave to stay revoked after 
taking corrupt advantage 

No bar on honest 
notice of default 

Regina v Secretary of State for 
the Home Department ex parte 

. Hassan and Others 

' Before Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls, Lord Justice' Shaw and 
Ldrd Justice Griffiths: 

(Judgment delivered July 20] 

A man who knows that 'bis 
permission to stay-in this-country 
has been corruptly obtained ana 
has taken advantage oF that 
permission is not entitled to be 
treated otherwise than as being in 
this .country in breach of the 
immigration laws. 

The Court of Appeal dismissed 
an appeal by the applicants,' Mr 
Sbabeeh-uI-Hassan. of Wentworth 
Road: GoLders Green, ■ London, 
antUJais wfe* mother and two 
children respectively, from the 
refusal of the Divisional Court 
(Lord Justice Donaldson and Mr 
/HE?™ f°rbes) on November 14, 
1980,.to grant an order of judicial 
review to quash the Immigration 

■Officer’s order of May 19, 1980,- 
'for their detention and removal 
from the United Kingdom: 

to impose 
condition 

MR JUSTICE THOMPSON, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that the question of the 
jurisdiction of the {Court of 
Appeal depended on whether what 
was done in the Exeter Crown 
Court was the imposition of - a . 
sentence.' 

lit R a Wmtour (CA, May 19, 
1978, unrepaired) a similar.order 
was held to be a sentence. (In that 
case Lord Justice Bridge said that 
the jurisdiction of the court to 
entertain appeals against sentence 
was conferred by. section 9 of the 
Criminal Appeals Act, 1968, into 
•which must he read the definition 
of “sentence'* from section 50(1); 
clearly the order had been made 
by a court when dealing -with ah 
offender, passed on him for the 
offence, albeit not - on his - 
conviction bnt in subsequent 
proceedings.] Their Lordships’ 
jurisdiction to entertain the 
present appeal was therefore 
established. 

In their Lordships* view the 
judge had exceeded-his jurisdic- • 
tion.. He could have refused to 
vary the- disqualification,- or 
removed _it entirely, hut he- was 
not entitled- to introduce an - 
additional requirement tacked on 
to such of the disqualification as 
he was ordering to survive- 

Solicitors: John Spittle ft Frank 
Howard, Warrington; Mr N. B. 
Jennings,: Erofar 

stamped with indefinite leave to 
enter by Mr Kinnest. 

In April 1978 questions were 
raised as to Mr Kinnest’s position. 

The police interviewed Mr 
Hassan who made a statement 
which he said had been obtained 
by duress or undue influence. 

In the statement Mr Hassan 
said that his friend had told that it 
had cost a lot of money to do the 
passports, “£500 each and maybe 
more" and that being “in an 
embarrassed position’’ be had 
paid the friend £1,000 ont of his 
own pocket. 

The police had dropped any 
charge agamst Mr Hassan and Mr 

Overstayer 

Mr Anthony Scrivener, QC and 
Mr K. S. Nathan for the 
applicants; Mr Simon D. Brown 
and Mr Michael F. Harris for the 
Home Secretary. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that at the Immigration 

. Office at Croydon,1 Mr Peter 
Kinnest had been in charge of 
issuing ■ leave to people to come 
into this country from Pakistan 
and if need be to stay here. In 
March 1980 he was convicted and 
sentenced to three years’ impris¬ 
onment under the Prevention of 
Corruption Act, 1906, for taking 
bribes from people wishing to stay 
and issuing leaves to stay to which 
they were not entitled. 

'Speaking without further argu¬ 
ment, his .Lordship - would have 
thought that all those documents 
which were issued giving leave 
which had been obtained by fraud 
were void and invalid in point of 
law. 

. The first- case before the 
Divisional Court had been that of 
r Pakistani called Maqsood who. 
came here as a 'visitor ahd stayed' 
here's* a student. 

He had a brother who tot'd him 
that he could obtain extensions 
for him; and did so. It was 
conceded that Maqsood had no 
knowledge of or complicity in any 
fraud and was entirely innocent. 

Lord Justice Donaldson had- 
1 said that “the starting point must 
be that the Kinnest leave and the 
subsequent leaves were wholly 
void”- i and that 1 Maqsood’s last 
validly obtained leave expired in 
1976. : ‘ 

. The Divisional Court had gone. 
on to say that the Secretary of 
State in considering Maqsood’s - . 
case should take into account the - CBSe ([19SI3J A C 930). 
fact'" that “ —*- 
innocent. 

State .Trading Corporation of 
India Ltd v E. D. & F, Man 
(Sugar) Ltd 
Before Lord Denning, Master, of 
the Rolls, Lord Justice Shaw and 
Lard Justice Griffiths 
[Judgment delivered July 17] 

A seller on whose behalf a bank 
gave a performance bond to a 
buyer could nor prevent the buyer 
obtaining payment under (he bond 
by giving notice of default on the 
part of tbe seller, since the buyer 
Ssonestly believed that there had 
been-default. 

Tbe Court of Appeal, dismissing 
an interlocutory appeal by State . 

Kinnest had been sentenced to .Trading Corporation of India Ltd 
three years’imprisonment. .from an order of Mr Justice 

5 ta ugh ton discharging an injunc¬ 
tion obtained by them hi their 
action agamst E. D. & F. Man 

On November 13, 1979, the 
Home -Office refused Mr Hassan 
leave to enter the United Kingdom 
under section 3(1) of the Immi¬ 
gration Act, 1971. saying that 
'‘endorsements granting indefi¬ 
nite leave to enter were obtained 
irregularly”, that “it was not in 
the public interest” that he should 
benefit from them and that his 
exclusion was “conducive to the 
public good”. 

' The Home Office was ready to 
treat Mr Hassan as an overstayer 
so that he had - an appeal to an 
adjudicator, but be. said, that be 
was not an illegal entrant and was 
really in the same. position as 
Maqsood against whom there was 
no allegation of knowledge of 
corruption. 
It was said against Mr Hassan 

that he was “in the know”; if not 
at first, -that later he knew that 
leave to enter had been obtained 
by corruption: compare Zamir’s 

Maqsood was quite 

Extension 
The Divisional Court also dealt 

with the case of the Hassan- 
family. Mr Hassan had come here 
in 1974 to take np a very 
responsible position as a bank 
manager. His wife and children 
also came here and his mother 
came as a visitor. 

The Divisional Court had been 
right in holding that “the case of 
the Hassan group is entirety 
different because in Hassan's case 
ihe father discovered the full 
facts at a relatively early stage 
and he knowingly used the 
unconditional leave which he had 
obtained from' Kinnest for pur¬ 
poses of. leaving the country and 
returning to it”. 

There had been no want of 
natural justice. The Divisional 
Court had been right. The appeal 

(Sugar) Ltd (“Mans”), held that 
there was no implied term in the 
sale contract that the buyers. 
-Mans, would not give notice of 
default without reasonable and 
just cause. 

Mr Anthony Colman, QC and 
Mr Michael Collins for the 
corporation; Mr David Johnson. 
QC, and Mr Christopher. C. 
Russell for Mans. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that performance bonds were 
part oF the essential machinery of 
international trade. The bond in 
question arose out of an import, 
ant contract for the sale of sugar.. 

As part of a deal between them, 
the corporation in July. 1980, sold 
to Mans 200,000 metric tons of 
sugar for delivery between 
January and June, 1981, with a 
maximum in each month of 60,000 
metric tons. 

It was provided by the contract 
that the sellers would “establish 
performance bond of 5 per cent 
through (a bank] in favour of 
buyers for maximum quantity 
under the contract immediately.’’ 

Force znajeure 

Xa 1976-tliere was a question of . ... , 
the mother getting an extension.' snouid be dismissed. 
A friend came to the bank and. Lord Justice Shaw agreed, 
told Mr Hassan. that he was in 
dose touch with Croydon and LORD JUSTICE GRIFFITHS, 
could get. any leave. Subsequently also agreeing, said that the point 
indefinite leaves were given to the in the appeal was whether s 
family.through Mr Kinnest, and- who had''knowledge that per- 
Mr Hassan on occasions left and mission to stay had been corrupt- 
returned to the United Kingdom. ly obtained and thereafter took 

In December 1976, a few days: 
after an immigration officer had ’ 
pointed out a difference in date- 
upon his passport, Mr Hassan lost 
that passport He got another' 
Pakistani passport and had it 

advantage of it was entitled to be 
treated otherwise then here in 
this country in contravention of 
our immigr ation laws 

Solicitors: Maurice Nadeem ft 
Co; Treasury Solicitor. 

In accordance with the corpor¬ 
ation’s instructions,' . the State 
Bank of India, by a tetter of 
guarantee dated June 25, 1980, 
gave a performance bond to Mans 
,Lxo secure due and faithful 
performance by the seller of its: 
obligations under the said con¬ 
tract. We irrevocably and uncondi¬ 
tionally undertake to pay to [you] 

%?*£*.* quantity in default Should the 
seller foil for whatever reasons to 
carry ant ... it* obligations .' 
we shall make payment immedi¬ 
ately upon [yoaf giving ns notice 
of the default on the part or tbe 
seller,... 
.- By a force majeure clause, 
incorporating rule 18 of'contract 
rales, of the. Refined ' Sugar 

Association of London, it was 
provided: “Should the delivery in 
whole or in part within tbe 
delivery time specified be pre¬ 
vented or delayed directly or 
indirectly by governepr _inter¬ 
vention, ... or any cause of force 
majeure . beyond the sellers 
control, the seller shall immedi¬ 
ately advise the buyers; .;ns 
period of delivery s"a" 
extended by 30 days •> • 

The contract was; not fully 
performed, owing to a ban put on 
export of sugar from India by the 
Indian Government .on. February 

21, 1981. 
Some deliveries of ihe sugar 

bad been nude but none since the 
ban. 

Performance bond - 
Before Mans could grie a note® 

of default, the corporation lssnefl 
a writ for an injunction ro preveat 
them from giving it. On an ex 
parte application by the coryor- 
ation, Mr • Justice BrnRham 
granted the injunction, which 
discharged by Mr Justice Staugb- 
too, hearing the. matter i°tcr 
partes- j j m 

The order was suspended to 
allow for the appeal. 

Mr Coleman sought to reimpose 
the injtraction. 

The case was -different from any 
that had, come before the courts 
previously. In the other cases, ihe 
notice or default pr the demand 
for payment -had' already been 
madtv and it was held that the 
performance bond .was effective, 
so that, the bank hacf.tO.Wi 
except in the case'of established 
fraud. In the present case, it wg 
sought to prevent the buyer from 
giving the notice. 

Mr Coleman said tfaat the sellers 
had a complete answer to the 
alleged default — force majeur*- 
Therefore he 'contended that tw 
notice should not be given. 

He said chat a-term must b* 
implied in the contract of sale inat 
Mans would not serve the nonce 
unless they had reasonable ana 
just cause. 

His Lordship saw no justifi¬ 
cation for introducing such an 
implied term, it would strike at 
the efficacy - and ihe purpose ot 
performance bonds. It would 
prevent (he bank from 
whenever there was' a dispute 
between seller and buyer. 

The only term to be imported 
into the sale contract was that the 
buyer honestly believed that there 
was default. If he did not. so 
believe, then rhe giving of th* 
notice would amount to fraud. It 
he had the belief, he was entitled 
10 give the notice. 

Lord Justice. Shaw concurred 
and Lord Justice Griffiths agreed. 

Solicitors:. Stocken ft Lambert; 
SimmOns ft Simmons, 
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Unreasonable spending 
plans must be cut 
SCOTLAND 

In moving mobons to cut Govern¬ 
ment rate support grants to 
Lothian Regional Council bv £47m, 
lo Dundee District Council 'bv £2m 
and Stirling District Council by 
Elm, Mr George Younger, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Scotland, save 
an assurance tbjr the grant reduc¬ 
tions would not be applied auto¬ 
matically and. Immediately. 

He hoped that even' at the 
eleventh hour, the authorities con¬ 
cerned would feel able to advance 
proposals for substantial reduc¬ 
tions in expenditure and would 
seriously consider talcing advan¬ 
tage of the provisions of the 19S1 
Act enabling them to pay out a 
rates reduction to all their rate¬ 
payers. 

It will do no good to Stirling, 
Dundee or Lorhian (he declared) 
if they have the best services in 
the world but all their industries 
have been mined by crippling rate 
increases or have moved else- 
where. 

Nor will it help their ratepavers 
to hare the promise of better 
services if they face at the same 
time rate demands which they and 
their families literally cannot 
afford. 

The reports before the House 
made an overwhelming case that 
these three authorities were pro¬ 
posing to embark on greatly 
increased expenditure which was 
both excessive and unreasonable- 
Mr Younger (Ayr, C) moving the 
three rate support grant reduction 
orders for the current financial 
year, said badge £ estimated for 
Scottish local authorities revealed 
they were planning to spend £180m 
than the rate support grant 
settlement had assumed. 

He said there was nothing new 
about governments acting to 
reduce grant to iocaT authorities 
to keep local spending at levels 
which the nation could afford. . 

It was clear that ministers in 
the last Labour Government were 
extremely concerned about 'the 
situation, and in 197S Mr Bruce 
Millan, as Secretary of State for 
Scotland, urged all local authori¬ 
ties. including Lothian Regional 
Council, to exercise moderation 
in expenditure. 

The present Government had 
concluded rapidly that substantial 
and progressive redactions in 
public expenditure were essential 
to economic recovery, and within 
two months of assuming office he 
had advised all local authorities 
that they would have to play their 
part. He bad consistently urged 
them to exercise moderation In 
expenditure and staffing levels. 

Many authorities were planning 
for expenditure in some measure 
above the levels commended by 
the Government, but what was far 
more significant was that a high 
proportion of the excess was' 
attributable to a small number 
of authorities proposing expen¬ 
diture levels quite out of line 
with the Government’* advice. Suite apart from the damage 

ch they are inflicting on the 
national economy (be said), the 
progressive increases in expendi¬ 
ture planned bv these authorities 
have imposed intolerable burdens 
On the ratepayers. 

A large department store In 
central Edinburgh had written to 
Complain that Lothian had In¬ 
creased their rates from £181,000 
in 1380-81 to £258.000 in 19S1-S2, 
an increase of. £77,000, and that 
this wouM have serious conse¬ 
quences for the employment of 
their staff. 

Industry and commerce and 
domestic ratepayers, also severely 
affected, bad written in large 
numbers to the Government. The 
rates on a modest home in Lin¬ 
lithgow had suffered a savage 
imposition oF 110 pec cent, in 
just two years. 

It is hardly surprising fhe said) 
that I have received an Immense 
volume of representations on these 
matters. From the domestic sector, 
one petition alone carried over 
32.000 signatories. Other petitions 

and individual letters bring the 
total to more than 40.000. 

If economies in spending were 
not taken, the dismal prospect for 
1352 was that many firms would 
have to move their operations 
from Lothian. Already ll com¬ 
panies bad taken that decision. 

It was in response to an 
af^lanche of cries for help from 
ratepayers such as these, as well 
as the danger to the national eco¬ 
nomic interest, that be was forced 
lo mm to the powers available 
to act against excessive and un¬ 
reasonable spending. 

He had been asked by Mr 
Millan, the chief Opposition 
spokesman on Scotland, if he was 
prepared to accept further repre¬ 
sentations and proposals before 
implementing the grant reductions 
and if he would defer action for 
that purpose. 

I am happy to assure him fhe 
said) that consistent with the 
reasonable line which 1 have 
adopted throughout, I would he 
prepared to do so and I am glad to 
make the position again perfectly 
cl»ar to an concerned. 

I reject the suggestion (he said) 
that my proposals constitute a 
threat to local democracy. (Lab¬ 
our protests) The priori pie that 
the Government of the day had 
an undeniable interest in local 
authority expenditure levels bad 
been established under successive 
Governments and Mr Millan when 
in office also adopted measures 
(albeit of a different kind) to 
influence spending levels. 

Local authorities remained free 
to determine their own priorities 
and ultima rely ro reach their own 
decisions, but neither this Gov¬ 
ernment nor their own ratepayers 
could afford to subsidize economic 
irresponsibility. 

Labour MPs should try to avoid 
being too alarmist about this. 
Scare stories of half die 
employees being sacked were 
absurd and cruel to those con¬ 
cerned. ‘ 

Most people would find it quite 
unbelievable that none of the 
authorities felt able to propose 
any expenditure redactions at all. 
He did not believe any organiza¬ 
tion of their size was so perfect 
that no savings could be found. 
Certainly no private business 
could work in such a way. 

Government 
attacking local 
democracy 

Mr Brace Mfllan. chief Opposition 
spokesman on Scotland (Glasgow, 
Craigron, Lab), said this was not 
just a local issue affecting Lothian 
and Dundee ; it was a crisis affect¬ 
ing the whole of central and.local 
government relationships. 

It was a situation which was 
unprecedented and frightening In 
its implications—the breakdown of 
essential services in a few months 
time in one of the major Scottish 
local authorities, with no'money 
left ro spend on education, social 
work, the poMce -force, and the 
rest. That wag-the reality of the 
situation they were facing. 

The Government was coming for¬ 
ward, not with proposals to reduce 
unemployment, nor to reduce 
youth and school leaver unemploy¬ 
ment in Scotland, but with, propo¬ 
sals for local authorities which, if 
implemented, would add thousands 
more to the Scottish dole queues. 

The Government had an interest 
in persuading local authorities to 
spend within the limits which It 
considered reasonable but local 
government also had an interest- It 
was democratically elected and had 
a far firmer mandate from local 
electors than the present Govern¬ 
ment had in Scotland. 

While the Government had a 
right to determine its contribution 
to local authority. finances, local 
government bad a right ,to deter¬ 
mine the .level of its services and 
its contribution to local finances. 

Local government bad a far bet¬ 
ter record m controlling .expend¬ 

iture than had central government, 
in Scotland or south erf the border. 

If the local authority’s right to 
determine the -kind of local ser¬ 
vices needed for local communities 
was removed, together with Its 
right to decide how the service 
should be paid for, it was reduced 
to being an agent for the wishes, 
demands and dictates of central 
government. 

The Government bed dealt with 
local authorities in a dishonest way 
and that had soured relations. The 
Secretary of State had not got the 
cooperation from Scottish local 
authorities that be might have got 
if he had dealt with them honestly 
and decently over the past two 
years. 

The silly. Inane and prejudiced 
attacks by Conservative MPs on 
Scottish local authorities had 
already done immense damage to 
relations between central and local 
government, and posed consider¬ 
able difficulties for the Secretary 
of State. 

The Scottish Office did not 
have the detailed knowledge of 

Orders for Trident material 
already placed in U S 

_engaged ___ 
three authorities, or any other 
local authority in Scotland, it was 
an example of centralism gone 
mad. 

The £47m penalty on Lothian 
would have a considerable impact 
on employment. Local surveys had Sut the figure of Job losses at 

5,000 and without evidence of any 
other figure he was prepared to 
accept it. 

The cats being demanded could 
not be met in the current year 
without cutting essential services 
and they could not be justified in 
the light ofsthe economic situation 
in Scotland. The cuts would add 
significantly to the dole queues. 

There was no prospect, whatever 
happened in the current year, of 
£100m cuts being made in expend¬ 
iture in the coming year. Why did 
the Secretary of State pretend- it 
could .be done when he knew' it 
was impossible to get a reduction 
in the current year ? 

Lothian was faced with the pros- - 
pec* of the money to pay firemen 
and police running out and th«* 
Government being prepared to sit 
back and let it happen. 

Even if the crisis was averted it 
would have done lasting damage to 
democracy. The provisions in the 
Act were symptomatic of the dicta¬ 
torial approach of the Government- 
and already immense damage had 
been done to local government. 
Mr Iain Sproat (Aberdeen,- South, 
C) said be would have thought the 
Opposition would have wanted to 
put as-mnch distance as possible- 
between themselves and a spend¬ 
thrift, unpopular local authority 
like Lothian. 

It was only one of a small 
number of left wing local authori¬ 
ties which had misued ratepayers’ 
money and driven out businesses 
by their high rates polities. They 
used their powers to engineer a 
political confrontation with central 
government and promote esxrenpst 
left wing policies. 
No donbt Lothian council would 

say if bad. not wasted ratepayers* 
money, but there were four coun¬ 
cillors and three, officials in 
London today from the Lothian 
region at a cost of £4,000 to the. 
ratepayers, and -- although they 
Vrere in London for three -days 
they had refused to see the Secre¬ 
tary .of State. 

Most MPs knew of die infamous. 
Jersey Junket- when a couple of 
Lothian councillors tacked them¬ 
selves bn to a school orchestra to 
get a free visit to Jersey. MPs got 
the Lothian Clarion which was 
distributed free hot at a cost of 
£12,000 per issue. Those were a few 
examples of the waste that went 
on. . ' 
Mr Hairy Ewing (Stirling. Falkirk 
and Grangemouth. Lab) said the 
Government plans were an undis¬ 
guised attack on local democracy. 
What it was -trying to .do was 
unrealistic. It was simply not cm 
for a Conservative Government 'to 
impose a situation like this on 
Labouricontrolled authorities. ■ . 

Younger: Petitions received 

la many cases Jobs were being 
lost lo industry in Scotland not 
because of an increase in rates, hut 
as ■ direct result of Government, 
polities. 

This was a bod day for Scottish 
local government. The only conso¬ 
lation was that the Government 
did not have1 all that long to run. 
They would do a great amount of 
damage, bat when a Labour Gov-: 
emmenr was re-elected, it would 
repair some of that damage. 
Mr Michael Ancranz (Edinburgh, 
South, C) said the discussion 
should be about finance and econo¬ 
mies. It was on the Conservative 
side, but it was not for the Labour 
group on Lothian regional cound 1. 

From the start they had seen it 
as a party political- argument, a, 
political fight which, like some 
extra-parliamentary opposition, 
they sought to make up for- what 
they perceived as the fadings of 
their Labour MPs. 

In this "Ight they bad been pre¬ 
pared from the start to put the 
ratepayers and electors of Lothian 
into the from line to take the flak 
regardless of the damage 'their 
stand was doing to those whom 
they were elected to serve. 

Faced as Lothian epunefi .was 
with an Inevitable cut in their 
expenditure, if they reallv bad-the 
interests of their electors at heart 
they should talk and negotiate 
now. If they did hot and forced Mr 
Younger to make the foil reduc¬ 
tions, the responsibility -for the 
consequences was theirs and theirs 
alone. 

They were -not talking about' 
massive «i*«hine of services, but 
about trying to get back from the 
brink of the overspending and 
political confrontation which had 
been the source of aH the problems. 
in' the Lothian region. 
Mr Ernest Ko6S (Dundee, West, 
Lab) said the number of. unem¬ 
ployed in Dundee had risen by 87 
per cent in the short period the 
Government had been in power. 
The order the House was discuss¬ 
ing would do nothing to help this 
situation. 

Dundee District Council believed 
their planned expenditure was 
neither excessive- nor unreason¬ 
able.- • 
Mr Russell. Johnston (Inverness,1 
L) said' the Government had 
decided to take powers to. impose 
penalties arbitrarily on those-who 
had -exercised their democratic 
right to'raise taxes as thtfy wished. 
If there was a belief in local gov*, 
eminent and local democracy, 
what was . being proposed was 
wrong in principle and should be 
opposed. 

The proposed cuts could not he 
made in the rime suggested with¬ 
out a .devastating and unacceptable 
impact on services. 
Mr Albert McQuarrie (East Aber¬ 
deenshire, C) said if all local auth¬ 
orities bad acted in the same man¬ 
ner as Lothian, Stirling and Dun¬ 
dee .there would be cause for wide 
concern about the future of-Scot¬ 
tish local government. 

But-many local wnthorities had 
gone a long way to 'meeting Mr' 
Younger’s' requests and.' as' a 
result, ratepayer* in those areas 
had sot been-penalized as severely, 
a* those in Lothian.. . 

Millan t Soured relations 

Mr Robin Cook (Edinburgh. Cen¬ 
tral, Lab) said if the independence 
of local authorities was exting¬ 
uished, that would remove' an inde¬ 
pendent check on government. The 
issue was the right of local com¬ 
munities to differ with the policy 
obsessions of government and to 
elect a local authority which repre¬ 
sented their distinctive view. 
Mr Gordon Wilson (Dundee, East, 
Scot Nat), said that the principle at' 
stake' was the most important one 
of accountability to electors. If 
authorities went mad and did daft 
things, overspent wildly or cat 
-back drastically and closed old 
people’s homes, they would have 
to be responsible to the electors. 

- The Government was dan¬ 
gerously crying, to recast the whole 
of the local government structure 
to deal with an economic and 
monetary crisis of its own making. 
Mr William Walker (Perth and 
East Perthshire, C) said the savage 
increases in rates could deter firms 
from going to Dundee and destroy 
existing jobs. 

It was. .essential for the local 
authority to reduce expenditure 
Mr Hugh Brown (Glasgow, Provan. 
Lab) said the Government - had 
played into the hands of the people 
id local government who wanted 
confrontation and was making it 
difficult to achieve a balance and 
reasonable relationship. 
Mr Gavin Strang (Edinburgh. East, 
Lab) said that frtr from Lothian 
regional conned being in the dock, 
it shonld.be commended for what 
it had achieved in local govern¬ 
ment service. 
Mr Donald Deware, an Opposition 
spokesman on Scotland (Glasgow, 
Garscadden, Lab) said ' everyone 
bad a right to be alarmed at the 
situation because they were seeing 
a fundamental attack on local gov¬ 
ernment by central government 
which would be regretted In years 

. to come. It was due to rite blind 
obstinacy of the Government. 

- Central government .expenditure 
was growing at a faster rate than 
local government. On -that, the 
whole foundation of.the case for 
the orders crumbled away. The 
guidelines bad become a farce. 
Mr Malcolm SiBrind, Under Secre¬ 
tary of State-for Scotland -(Edin¬ 
burgh, Pentlaads, .C) said any gov¬ 
ernment, whether Labour or Tory, 
had always accepted that the tota¬ 
lity of public expenditure was a 

-legitimate part of a Government's 
economic strategy. . 

"When central government had 
-requested local amhorities to 
moderate their expenditure in the 
national interest the local, authori¬ 
ties had responded. The authorities 
they were dealing with tonight 
were those which had deliberately 
chosen over successive years not 
simply not to reduce their expend¬ 
iture enough but to go for a eanned growth, year after year, 

respective of the effect not only 
on the ratepayers but on the 
national interest. . . 

The' motion to cut rite Lothian 
grant was carried by 302 votes to 
245—Government majority, 57. 

The motion on Dundee .was car¬ 
ried by 302 votes to 242—Govern¬ 
ment majority, 60 .: 

The motion on Stirling was 
carried'by 3M votes to 241- 
Government majority, 60, ' 

Opposition 
censure 
announced 
UNEMPLOYMENT 

■ MBchacl Foot, Leader of the 
iposition, announced at- question 
ne that the Opposition is to 
ble a censure motion attacking 
e Government over the latest 
[employment figures. 
r William Whitelaw, Home Sec¬ 
tary. deputising for the Prime 
inister who is attending the 
tawa summit conference, replied 
ar the Government would res¬ 
old in kind, bat cautioned Mr 
iot against his intended coarse 
cause of his poor show on the 
it similar occasion, 
r Michael Toot asked : Has Mr 
hitelaw had an opportunity to 
jcuss with the Prime Minister 
; terrible unemployment figures 
blisbed today ? 
Can he' now explain to ns why 
s country should suffer so mudr 
me in this respect—with all the 
man misery involved in those 
Hires—than' any other country 
jresented at the Ottawa confer- 
:e ? 
Does the Government now accept 
• suggestion by Mr Prior, the 
cretarv of State for Employ- 
nt. that we are heading for the 
rible official figures of three 
Uion unemployed ? 
■ Whitelaw: On the first point, 
. On the' second point, these 
ures are of course serious and 
r position in this country 13 
-v bad, but that is due to years 
problems under Socialist govern- 
nts. 
jet no one imagine that our pro¬ 
ms today in the competitive 

power of British industry do not. 
lie very much at the door of Mr 
Foot and all he did as Secretary 
of State for Employment. 
Mr Foot: Mf Whitelaw has not 
studied the figures properly he-’ 
cause Mr Prior is roughly right 

We were in some respects doing 
better than some other countries. 
The Government are doing worse 
now, and infinitely worse than all. 
the other great industrial coun- 

-tries. 
Mr WhiteJaw has not replied to 

my charge that we are heading for 
three mulion unemployed, what 
does he say about that ? We are 
saying tint the matter, must be 
debated and - we shall be patting 
down & motion of censurq on the 
Government.. 
Mr Whltelaw : If Mr Foot- decides 
to put down a vote of censure, we 
shall respond to' that in kind. If 1 
may say so, the. last time we had 
'a debate' bn that subject, he trade 
a poor show and did not put for- 
-ward sensible proposals to deal - 
with our problems so be should 
be careful before tabling that sort 
of motion. ' 

On the question of three million 
unemployed, Mr Prior has made 
clear the risks of the present 
position. 
Mr Dennis Cana van (West Stir¬ 
lingshire, Lab) : This Government 
has brought unemployment close, 
ro three million and parts of the 
country close to anarchy. Is it 
not time for the rest of the 
Cabinet to get rid of the biggest 
criminal and the biggest cause of 
our disaster before she gets back 
from Ottawa ? (Conservative pro¬ 
tests). 
Mr Whitelaw: I do not think the 
level of that - question deserves 
a serious reply. (Conservative 
.cheers;) 
Mr Nicholas Winterton (Maccles¬ 
field, C) : Is it appropriate for 
Mr Caravan to describe tbe 
Prime Minister as a criminal ? 
The Speaker (Mr George 

Thomas) : 1 thought the House 
was taking -the attitude .of- Mr 
Whitelaw. It. is entirely out of 
order fo refer to any member as 
a criminal. .Mr Caravan might 
now care ' to withdraw the 
remark. 
Mr Caravan: I did not refer 
directly to the Prime Minister. I - 
did not mean the Prime Minister 
was tbe head of a criminal gov¬ 
ernment. ... 
The Speaker: That, tbe House 
will understand, is an apology. 
(Laughter.) 
Mr David Whmfck (Walsall, North. 
Lab): - In view of the shameful 
unemployment figures, was- not 
the Minister of Agriculture. (Mr 
Peter . Walker) right: last Friday 
in his television, broadcast to 
dissociate himself from Govern¬ 
ment policies ou economic mat¬ 
ters ? 

Why do not other Cabinet min¬ 
isters who disagree strongly, with 
the Prime Minister’s economic 
policies have the courage, to do 
so ? 
Mr Whitelaw: The Minister of 
Agriculture' did not dissociate 
himself from Government policy. 

GLC leader’s 
remarks 
resented 

London Labour Party leaders were 
criticized by a Conservative MP 
at question time for what he 
described as “ vicious verbal 
assaults on the Metropolitan 
Police ”. 
Mr William Whitelaw, tbe Home 
Secretary, said he deeply resented 
a remark by die GLC leader, Mr 
Kenneth Livingstone, that the 
police force was “ prone to 
violence ”. 
Mr Sydney Chapman (Barnet, 
Chipping- Barnet, C) asked him: 

Would he draw the attention of 
the Prune Minister to the- recant 
extraordinary remarks. from 
certain leaders of' the Labour 
Party In London ;in their vicious 
verbal assaults on lie.Metropolitan 
Police force ? 

Would -be be assnred that tbe 
everwbelming majority of citizens 
support tbe Metropolitan Police 
iu the difficult- and sometimes 
dangerous duties they have to 
pertona;? (Conservative cheers.) 

Would he further agree that-the 
recent assertion of the leader .of 
the‘GLC that the police force‘is 
prone to violence is: not only Ill- 
founded but ill-timed In -.view1 of 
tbe factrthat nearly 400 policemen 
were injured .in the recent {ibts,? 
(Renewed'cheers:) 
Mr Whitelaw: I am grateful for 
what Mr Chapin ab bas said about 
Support for the: Metropolltaif 

Chapman: Verbal 
assaults criticised._.. 

Police which I believe throughout 
London is very strong. I recognize 
many of the strong feelings that 
have been aroused In recent times 
and would not wish to add to 
them. 

But I am bound to say I deeply 
resented the way in which the 
leader of the GLC made that 
particular remark. (Conservative 
ebsers.) 

Bill to protect BBC overseas services 
BROADCASTING 

The BBC spent £64 to send a taxi 
from London to Newcastle to pick 
up four spiders for a prosramme, 
Mr Arthur Lewis, (Nev/nham. 
North-West, Lab) said when speak¬ 
ing against a Bill aimed against 
the proposed cuts in the corpor- 
•^on's external services. 

He said that tbe overseas service 
wasted taxpayers’ money and some 
of the programmes contained 
drivel. There was a gross waste 
of money at the BBC. 

Mr Greville Janner (Leicester, 
West, Lab) -successfully . sought 
leave to introduce the British 

Broadcasting Corporation (Exter¬ 
nal Services) BUI under the-10- 
minute rule procedure. 

He said tbe Bill would establish 
a royal commission on the-BBC’s 
external services. It sought to pro¬ 
tect the BBC; through the estab¬ 
lishment of the royal commission, 
against the sort of cuts which had 
been introduced by file Govern¬ 
ment and which were totally 
contrary to tbe wishes of tbe 
Commons. '..' „ 

The services which would dis¬ 
appear would be replaced by 
services most willingly provided 
bv the USSR and others only too 
trilling to recognise that that was 
the most cost-effective and suc¬ 
cessful way of letting the voice of 
any country be heard abroad,. . 

More than 160 MPs bad signed 
a motion calling for the cats to 
be revoked. 
Mr Lewis said he wished MPs 
would admit that the BBC over¬ 
seas services did waste money. 
(Shouts of ** Rubbish ”). • 

The overseas programmes which 
he had listened to during all night 
sittings in the Commons, rather 
than sit In the chamber, contained 
driveL MPs took part in some. 
programmes and got very weB 
paid. 

A little group of MPs not only 
got good fees but some got cars 
supplied. . - 

Only last week the chairman of 
the BBC treat' on a flight to New 
York. He should have gone on ate 

ordinary aircraft; but • not him. 
He had had two seats on Concorde. 

There was a gross ..waste of 
money at the BBC. Regular contri¬ 
butors to the Ang Questions pro¬ 
gramme, got £300 or £400, but they 
never revealed it. 

There should be some honesty. 
Tbere was a need to cut some of 
the services add money was being 
spent unnecessarily. 

The Bill was read a first time. 

Parliament today 
Commons (230): Questions: 
Foreign and . Commonwealth.' 
Debate on the Royal Navy. Lords 
(230L British Nationality Bill, 
committee, fifth day. _ _ . . 

All work to 
be completed 
at Chatham 

DOCKYARDS 

Tbe- phasing of, the rundown of 
Chatham Dockyard had still to be 
fully assessed bat the bulk of run¬ 
down in staff was likely to occur 
from. April. 1982, to March, 1984, 
Mr Peter Blaker. Minister of State 
for the Armed Forces, said daring 
question time. 
Mr John Wells (Maidstone, C), 
who asked for details" of tbe pro- 
j*osed time scale, said: If the dock- 
yardis to remain in our bands and 
not to be cast, off to tbe Property 
Services Agency or some other 
Government department, it still 
may be' able, .to provide employ¬ 
ment in engineering and other In¬ 
dustries which is erf some concern 
to those people who are being cast 
off by the defence department. 

■ If is the department’s respon¬ 
sibility as present employers to 
assist other employers to come in. 
Mr Blaker: I accept it is the. 
responsibility of the Ministry of 
Defence to do everything we can to 
ease tbe anxieties and problems of 

. the .people affected and their fam¬ 
ilies. I'am happy to confirm that 
we'hope tb complete work in hand 
at Chatham. - . - 
Mr Roger Moate (Faversbam, C): 
One - of the risks of closing 
Chatham Dockyard Is that in the 
future it will not have the capacity 
to'refit and reduel SSNs. 
Mr Blaker: Any programme which 
involves cuts in the defence field 
must have some element 'of risk. 
All our nuclear missile submarines 
are built at Barrow and that must 
involve some risks but tbe alterna¬ 
tives have to be considered in 
terms of cost. 

Housing survey 
in September 

Mr John Stanley, Minister of State 
for Housing and Construction, said 
In u written reply that the next 
English national house condition 
survey"would be conducted in two 
pans. 

-The physical survey would begin 
iti September and last for six weeks 
using professional staff drawn 
from local 'authorities and the' pri¬ 
vate sector. 

This would be followed ..by an 
interview swvey in November car¬ 
ried out by a marks research com¬ 
pany. The total cost was currently 
estimated at £650,000. 

DEFENCE 

' Mr Douglas Hoyle, tvbo held 
Warrington for Labour at last 
week’s by-election, took, his seat. 

In its capacity to prevent war and 
maintain peace, no other form of 
expenditure could conceivably be 
2s effective as Trident, Mr John 
Nott, Secretary of State for 
Defence, said dozing a Commons 
question. 
Mr Nott said the Trident project 
was proceeding according to plan. 
Orders for long lead material bad 
already been placed in the United 
States; planning proposals bave 
been put to local authorities for a 
support base in Scotland, and a 
decision on the design of tbe Tri¬ 
dent submarine would be made as 
soon as possible. 
Mr Anthony MUlow {Northampton 
North, C): Bow does he -compare 
the deterrent effect of an inde¬ 
pendent British unclear arm to a 
conventional force, and bow does 
he compare the cost? 
Mr Nott (Sc Ives, C>: There is no 
doubt at all tint from the cost- 
effective point of view. Trident 
had an immeasurably greater 
deterrent effect than spending the 
equivalent amount of money on 
conventional forces. 
Mr David Stoddart (Swindon, 
Lab) : Tbe Government’s preoccu¬ 
pation with Trident is leading to 
its wilful neglect of the defence of 
this country as well as making 
Britain open as a first target of any 
nuclear war. 
Mr Nott: This Government is no 
more preoccupied with Trident 
than tbe previous Government was 
with Polaris and the moderniza¬ 
tion of Polaris with Chevaline. 

We have had an independent 
strategic nuclear deterrent under 
all parties for many years and 
there is no change in policy in 
continuing with it. 
Mr Archibald Hamilton (Epsom 
and Ewell, C) : Tbere are worries 
abouttbe cost of this, and tbe 
pressures it will bring to bear on 
other parts of defence expenditure. 
It is essential that it is kept within 
its original cost budget. 
Mr Nott: I am aware of the con¬ 
cern expressed by various' people 
about the impact of Trident on tbe 
equipment programme. But in 
terms of its capacity to prevent 
war and maintain peace, I cannot 
think of any other form of expendi¬ 
ture which conld be conceivably 
as effective as Trident. 
Mr Brynmor John, chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on defence (Ponty¬ 
pridd, Lab): Projects like Cb'eva- 
line have in Mr Note's graphic 
phrase "gone bananas". What 
steps does he intend to. take - to 

prevent this system from " going 
bananas? ” „ 

How is he going to finance it? 
Which type of Trident missile is 
this country going to acquire, tbe 
.Mark 1 or tbe Mark 2? 
Mr Ntott: I made the comment on: 
tbe cost of Chevaline which during 
the period .of tbe Labour Govern¬ 
ment had an escalating cost from 
the original estimate, although in 
tbe last three years the estimate 
bas remained roughly the same at 
O.OOOnr. 

I made the comment in trying to 
explain tbe argument for baying a 
known and proven system, namely. 
Trident, rather than attempting to 
go into highly advanced technology 
weapons systems like Chevaline on 
our own. 

Later. Mr Cranley Onslow, 
(Woking, C)‘asked how many jobs 
in defence-related industries 
occurred in constituencies of 
Labour MPs committed to unilat¬ 
eral disarmament. 
Mr Nott: I do not believe that it 
would be possible to achieve the 
defence savings which the Labour 
Party suggest they would try to 
make. 

It is impossible to achieve such 
savings in tbe timescale they sug¬ 
gest, but if they went anywhere 
towards cutting the defence pro¬ 
gramme, contrary to onr increas¬ 
ing expenditure, it would .have a 
devastating effect on jobs in every 
constituency. . 

Mr Michael Foot, tbe Leader of 
the Opposition, should meet Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand of Prance soon as 
an exchange of-information about 
the nuclear balance in Europe 
would be useful and interesting, 
Mr John Nott. Secretary of State 
for Defence, commented during 
other exchanges on Trident. 
Mr Frank AHaun (Salford East. 
Lab) had asked Mr Nott to hold 
discussions with defence ministers 
of other countries regarding med¬ 
ium-range nuclear missiles In 
Europe. 
Mr Nott (St Ives, C) : I am due to 
meet other Naro defence ministers 
at the autumn meeting of the nu¬ 
clear planning group. This is the 
principle Nato forum for discus¬ 
sion of such matters, hut no firm 
agenda for the meeting has yet 
been fixed. 
Mr Allann: The deployment of 
cruise and Trident missiles on Bri¬ 
tish territory would make our 
country far more vulnerable, in 
fact a priority target; for. retalia¬ 
tion. 

The latest public opinion polls 
show the majority of, the British, 
people in favour of the view I am 
expressing. . 

Mr Nott: No. The deployment of 
cruise missiles in my opinion will 
make this country far less vul¬ 
nerable. (Conservative cheers. 1 ■ 

On opinion polls. 1 bave the 
New Society poll and the Marplan 

.-polls for November and April in 
front of me. I can see no evidence 
whatsoever In any recent poll to 

. sustain Mr AJIaun's opinion. 
Mr David Trippler (P.ossendale 
C) : He should take tins oppor¬ 
tunity to remind the left wing 
members, of tbe Labour Party that 
Soviet military literature is full of 

-references to nuclear weapons 
being used as a primary agressive 
force, which is contrary to the 
principles - of deterrence in die 
west. 
' It is. therefore 'essential that we 

should do all we cm to convince 
the Russians they could not pos¬ 
sibly succeed by such an attempt, 
and to deter them from trying. 
Mr Nott: Tbe facts Mr Tripper has 
put forward are not of much in¬ 
terest to Some members of the 
Labour Party, but 1 agree with 
what he says- 
Mr Robert Cryer (Keithley, Lab): 
Cruise would make os more not 
less vulnerable. It would be 
entirely under United States - con¬ 
trol without any right of United 
Kingdom veto. Under Presidential 
directive 59, that could involve 
United States aggression. 

Cruise missiles are not verifi¬ 
able : therefore they represent a 
potential escalation in the nuclear 
arms race. 
Mr Nott: I believe Ithe word " rubr 
bish ” is not part of parliamentary 
language, therefore I cannot use it. 
I disagree totally with all his asser¬ 
tions and the answers to the ques¬ 
tions about the cruise missiles are 
well-known to the House. 

It would be a matter for joint 
decision by tbe British and. Ameri¬ 
can leaders before these cruise 
missiles could be used. 
Sir John Biggs-Davison (Epplng 
Forest, C): In view of what be has 
just said about American .control, 
does be-know if the'Leader of the 
Opposition expressed soildari- Sat Socialist International for 

e Socialist government of France 
In its determination to maintain 
independence in the- military and 
nuclear area. 
Mr Nott: 1 hope the Leader of 
the Opposition will have the plea¬ 
sure of meeting President Mitter¬ 
rand fairly soon because 1 think 
an exchange of information 
between' them about the balance 
in Europe would be useful and 
interesting. 

Arms sales 
of £1,500m 
this year 

DEFENCE 

The Ministry'of Defence had fore¬ 
east that' defence exports this year 
would .-.probably he worth about 
£l,500m, an increase of 25 per cept 
on the previous year, Mr John 
Nott - Secretary of State for 
Defence, said during exchanges on 
defence contracts. ■ 

'• These sales provided about 
140,000 direct or indirect Job 

Kingdom 
better afford to boy equipment for 
its own armed forces. 
Mr WOHam McKdvey (Kilmar¬ 
nock, Lab) asked bow many con¬ 
tracts for overseas sales of military 
equipment were signed in 1980; 
bow many were in excess of £Lm 
and what were the figures for tbe 
four previous years. 
Mr Not!: The number of contracts 
signed, from 1976 to 1980 were 186, 
150, 123, 195 and 287. Contracts 
over £lm. were 79, 69, 71, 69 and 
116.' 
Mr HcKelvey: How many of these 
contracts were fra: para-military or 
police equipment and to which 
countries were they sent? . - 
Mr Nott: I -cannot answer that 
wfthoot knowing the specific paint 
he is referring to. We look at every 
item of defence sales equipment on 
a cafe by case basis, and we do not 
sell defence equipment to countries 
where we dunk it conld be used for 
Internal repressive puxposes.' 
Mr Martin Flannery (Sheffield, 
Hillsboroogh. Lab): Have any of 
these armament contracts been to 
dictatorships such as In Chile, the 
Argentine, and El Salvador? 
Me Nott: There are so many dicta¬ 
torships in the world I regret to 
say that if we were only to sell 

defence equipment to coon tries 
which'bave-oar own particular con¬ 
stitutional arrangements, our sales,' 
regretably, would be smalL 

In search of 
a brighter 
outlook 

During the past year, the public 
weather forecasts issued by the 
Meteorological Office had achieved 
a mean accuracy nationally of 83 
per rent, Mr Philip- Goodhart, 
Under Secretary of State for the 
Armed Forces, said when qnes- 
tined about the : accuracy of 
weather forecasts. 
. He said that the forecasts issued 

on BBC Radio 4 at 5-55pm for 30 
hours ahead had an 80 per cent 

. .. 

Goodhart: Next year 
may be better. 

accuracy, while those issued at 
7.55am for tbe following 16 hours 
had an 86 per cent accuracy. 

Improved technology such as 
rainfall -radars, .sateHite Imagery 
and faster computers should con¬ 
tribute to an improvement in med¬ 
ium range forecasts next year. 
Mr Kenneth Warren (Hastings, C): 
How does he know that- these 
figures are right? The rain-soaked 
British public will not believe them 
this summer. ' 

. Can we have happier-looking 
chaps tuning us' about these 
depressions on television? 

Mr Goodhart (Bromley, Becken¬ 
ham, C): The only people 
nationally who are capable of 
checking tbe accuracy of the 
Meteorological Office forecasts are 
the Meterdogical Office them¬ 
selves. 

As for people locking brighter 
when giving the forecasts, it would 
be inappropriate if tbere were 
storms ahead for forecasters tb 
look too happy. 

They would appreciate rather 
more time' on the BBC and the 
media as a whole so athat- they hod 
the possibility of .giving more pre¬ 
cise forecasts then they cant at .tbe 
moment. 

Educational 
background 
of officers 

A recent survey of officer entrants 
to the Services showed that the 
proportion of newly-commissioned 
officers from independent schools 
was about the same as tbe propor¬ 
tion of those in the last Labour 
cabinet who bad attended fee-pay¬ 
ing schools, Mr Philip Goodhart, 
Under Secretary, of State for the 
Armed Forces, said. 

He was replying to Mr Gwilym 
Roberts (Cannock, lab) who had 
asked what proportion of commis¬ 
sioned officers had been educated 
at public or private schools and if 
tbe Minister would take steps to 
make those commissioned more 
socially representative of. the pop¬ 
ulation as a whole. 
Mr Roberts went on: As only 7 per 
cent of the population is educated 
in that sort of school and the 
proportion is higher among 
officers in. all the armed forces, 
they are socially unrepresentative. 

That creates a problem iu that 
the officers are oat of touch with 
ordinary people In the same way as 
the bulk of Tory MPs. (Laughter.) 
Mr Goodhart: Recruiting and selec¬ 
tion by all three. Services does not 
favour any particular social group, 
but selects tbe best possible 
leaders. 

More talks on criminal procedure 
HOUSE OF LORDS 

Urgent attention should he paid 
to implementing particular parts of 
tbe royal commission report cm 
criminal procedure' because of the 
state of. public disorder and the 
crisis of confidence in tbe police in 
some parts of inner urban areas. 
Lord Evans of danghton (L) said 
at-question time. 
Lord Belstead, Under Secretary of 
State, Home Office, had told him. 
during questions, that tbe Govern¬ 
ment bad been carefully studying 
the report. • 

We see (be said ) a need to invite 
more specific comment on some of 
tee issues raised by tee report, and 
tee Home Secretary (Mr William 
Whitelaw) is.today announcing Ms 
intention of sending a consultative 
memorandum shortly to a wide 
range of interested bodies. 
Lord Evans of danghtom said , it 
was urgent to in trod nee a quite 
separate prosecuting solicitors’ 
department for each police area. 
Tbe same urgency needed to put 
ou a statutory footing tbe coercive 
powers of tee police and treatment 
of suspects in custody. 
Lord Belstead said tee likely effect 
of tee recommendations of tee 
report on police-community rela¬ 
tions will be an important factor in 
our consideration of tee commis¬ 
sion's report. We heme for replies 
to the memorandum .Dy the begin¬ 
ning of October. 
Lord Mel chert (Lab): There is con¬ 
siderable evidence in recent weeks 
or tbe breakdown In relations be¬ 
tween police and local populations 
In some areas being caused by 
police use of easting powers to 
stop and search people in tee 
street. 

Will the Government reconsider 
tee recommendations In this 

there in the light of anything that 
>rd Scarmaq says after his inves¬ 

tigations? 
Lord Belstead: Anything which 
emerges from that inquiry and has 
a bearing on matters covered In, 
tee report; including those Lord 
'MeichetT mentions, will be given 
close attention. 

Lord Hwyn- Jones, for the 
Opposition, said many recommen¬ 
dations, such as that on the intro-, 
daction of cape recordings for in¬ 
terviews of" suspected -persons, 
could he dealt with administra¬ 
tively. Some important recom¬ 
mendations did not need to wait 
for legislation. 

Would some practical steps be 
taken before the end of tee year?- 
Lord Belstead: We are following a 
timetable. There would be difficul¬ 
ties in considering tape recordings 
separately. 

Amendment 
on children 
accepted 

'Commonwealth citizens settled in 
Britain: before 1973 should be enti¬ 
tled to maintain for their lifetimes 
tbe right to register as foil British 

-citizens. Lord El wyn-Jones, 
spokesman for the Opposition, said 
when file committee stage of tee 
British - Nationality Bui was 
resumed. 

He unsuccessfully moved an 
amendment to establish' such a 
right as he said the Bill would end 
tee right , to register five years 
after it became law. 

The Bill, which has pasted the 
Commons,- replaces citizenship of 
the United Kingdom and Colonies 
with the three separate citizenships 
of British citizenship, citizenship 
of the British dependent terri¬ 
tories, and British overseas citizen¬ 
ship. 
Lord Elwyn-Jones said many of the 
Commonwealth citizens involved 
were black and already had tee 
right permanently to stay in 
Britain, so no further immigration 
was involved. 

This major change was necessary 
if ethnic minorities were to be 
assured that their rights were not 
being whittled away. It would help 
to reduce tee $uspddon that there 
was a racist element in the Bill ana 
would relieve people of anxiety. 
Lord Bel stead, Under Secretary of 
State, Home Office, said it would 

be Incompatible with the .arrange¬ 
ments for naturalization if. a signi¬ 
ficant group had an entitlement to 
British citizenship for ever. 

The. Government .was anxious 
teat change should not bring hard¬ 
ship and bad given these-Common- 
wealth citizens resident here, since 
1973 tee right to exercise an entit¬ 
lement for five years after tee Act 
came in. This was enough. 

The amendment was rejected by 
102 votes to 93—Government 
majority, nine. 
Lord Belstead later accepted an 
amendment to .ensure that children 
ineligible to register during the 
five year period because of their 
age would be.able to claim regis¬ 
tration at tee age 18. 

The amendment was moved by 
Lord Pitt of Hampstead (Lab) who 
said Commonwealth. parents or 
guardians might not take up the 
child’s entitlement and claim the 
right to register It although they 
had registered themselves. 

■ Lord Belstead said this would put 
the child in an impossible position. 
The amendment was desirable and 
the Government had no hesitation 
in accepting. 
Lord Boyd-Carpenler (Cl, moving 
an amendment'to a clause ending 
consular registration after a five- 
year transitional period, said the 
clause would end tee well-estab¬ 
lished practice fender which a Bri¬ 
tish father abroad could register 
his child as a British citizen with 

. the local consular authorities. . 
The purpose of tee amendment 

was to explore why it was necess¬ 
ary to end a system which had 
proved a considerable facility for 
Britons abroad. 
Lord Mackay of Qastafecn, the 
Lord Advocate, said tee Govern¬ 
ment felt that five years was the 
maximum time, for- which the 
anomalous system of consular 
registration should be allowed to 
continue. 

-' The amendment was withdrawn. 
The committee . stage was 

adjourned. 
The Education (Scotland) Bill, 
winch has passed the Commons, 
completed its committee stage. It 
gives parents new rights to choose 
'.the school they wish their children 
to attend. 
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Part three of Sonya: The Life of Countess Tolstoy by Anne Edwards 
In the autumn of 1883, a new 
friend entered Tolstoy’s Iife: the 
thirty-year-old Vladimir Grigo- 
revich Chertkov, whom Sonya 
would come to. regard as the 
devil incarnate. Like Socrates’s 
devoted disciple Alcihiades, the 
young, strikingly attractive 
Chertkov was rich and aristo¬ 
cratic — the only son of a regal,, 
domineering mother, who had 
been a ‘ close friend of the 
Empress Maria Alexandravna 
[ttie Tsar’s mother], and a 
military father who had served 
as. an adjutant general under 
Alexander II. He was tall .and 
s)im and wore his clothes in a 
graceful, almost foppish 
fashion. His deep-set black eyes 
_so dark that there seemed to 
be. no distinction between iris 
and pimil — had a rather cynical 
cast. Jffis nose was aouiline; his 
expression suggested that he 
was an intense and wilful many 
and in fact these traits bad- 
shaped his life. At an early age 
he had resigned his commission 
in the Horse Guards and had set 
out on a licentious life. 

As Tolstoy had once done, be 
gave himself over to drinking, 
gambling, and dissipation. Sev¬ 
eral .years later,, under the 
Threat of disinheritance. Chert-, 
kov took a sharp turn toward 
more useful activities. However, 
he had no clear idea of what he 
wanted to do, and be floundered. 
about accomplishing little and 
wasting his financial resources. 
Within a relatively short time be 
worked, to little effect, in local 
government and also founded an 
unsuccessful trade school, an 
underequipped clinic, and a 
financially insecure credit and 
savings company. He then threw 
himself (and a good part of the 
income from his estates) into 
charitable works inspired by 
what he had read and heard 
about Tolstoy’s philosophy. He 
was now determined to assist 
the master himself. 

In the beginning Sonya was 
disarmed by Chertkov, who 
aroused a certain pity in ner. He 
spoke in a curiously, high and 
drawling voice, a mannerism 
that he obviously hoped would 
disguise his slight stutter but 
that, instead drew attention to it. 
Wearing knickerbockers and a 
Norfolk jacket, he cut a ludi¬ 
crous figure as he walked with 
the peasant-garbed Tolstoy in 
Yasnaya Polyana’s Helds; and 
his inept attempts to help with 
the harvesting made him an ' 
object of fun. Sonia’s amused 
compassion turned into a more 
reserved caution, however, 
when he began to display a 
frightening moodiness; he was 
gloomy' and irritable one 
moment, fiercely animated and 
restless the next. Tolstoy did 
not share his wife’s growing 
coolness toward Chertkov. He 
was delighted by his new 
disciple and confidant, and 
within six months of their first 
meeting, he wrote in his diary, 
"he ana I are amazingly as 
one”. 

His intimacy with Cheztkov 
appeared to ease the painful 
feeling of solitariness which had 
dogged Tolstoy during the years 
since his brother Nikolai’s 
death. In his eyes Chertkov may 
have .been the brother who 
should have lived, the son who 
was old and experienced enough- 
to understand him, the com- . 
panion in purpose and thought 
that Sonya " was no longer. 
Tolstoy'may have seen himself 
in his young protege; and they-, 
shared many of the same traits 
— contempt of public opinion' 
an audacious independence and 
fearlessness in their dealings 
with those in authority, $ad a 
readiness to suffer for .their 
convictions. And Chertkov had 
broken. with St. Petersburg 

■society as he had done, and thus 
relinquished the privileges of an 
aristocratic and pampered life : 
which were his by birth. Tolstoy 
valued this renunciation highly. 

Firm hold on 
affections 

By early 1884 Chertkov had 
gained a firm hold on Tolstoy’s 
affections and an' important "" 
place in his daily life. Over the. 
next decade he mounted ..'a - 
campaign to undermine Sonya 
by discrediting her to. 'her 
children. - 

Chertkov was determined to 
exercise control over ■ every' 
scrap of paper on which Tolstoy . 
had written. Most importantly, - 
he wanted to gain possession of' 
his notebooks. Although his 
motives remain obscure, he. 
claimed to be driven by a desire 
to protect Tolstoy. He con¬ 
stantly urged Tolstoy and his 
children to regard these private 
papers' as documents of a 
uniquely valuable import which 
must not be sullied by commer¬ 
cial publication. He further 
suggested that it would be an 
outrage for anyone (that is, 
Sonya) to profit from this 
record of. Tolstoy’s .spiritual 
journey. 

The djaries, notebooks, and 
letters had not been among the 
works whose copyrights Tolstoy I 
had renounced, and under the 
terms of his -wiH they were.to go 
to Tanya and Masha. Chertkov 
began to- bombard Tanya with . 
letters of advice, suggesting that 
these papers must remain out of 
her mother’s hands.' Tanya 

finally asked Tolstoy what be¬ 
wail ted done with these writings ' 
after his death. He replied .that • 
while he had no; objection to 
their -being read .by*. Tanya;- 
Masha, ana the other children; 
he did. not want them.;to be 
published. Tanya then sajd .that ' 
she believed his wifi left the. 
decision about publication to 
Masha and her. “And to .Chert- 

U1U- 

But was Chertkov, in fact, the 
ardent and .faithful follower he. 
claimed to be?;. While he did 
practise vegetarianism and lived 

Sonya and Tolstoy at Yasnaya Polyana: Home, but not a haven Chertkov: Campaigned to undermine Sonya 

in a fairly-simple manner, he 
never gave away his • own 
inherited! wealth. He kept a-good 
home-With servants and seemed, 
to be in . no. financial need 
throughout his life. And ■ while 
he maintained that-he did not 
profit from the publication of 
Tolstoy’s works, it has never 
been satisfactorily established. 
how-the money -derived--from- 
this venture was dispensed. 
Sonya,- her censure :of Chen-, 
kov’s actions-silenced by her 
husband, had little doubt that . 
this money fell into Chertkov’s ■ 
hands.' "The evil, Spirits have 
seized upon the man I love,” she 
wrote in her diary on; November 
5, 1893. "If. only 1 can maintain 
the strength -of - my , prayer!~if * 
not all is losC may God shield us 
from any influence but. hig. 
own!” . • ; 

But Chertkov’s power and 
;intimacy'with Tolstoy grew as. 

Sonya’s declined. In June 1908, 
he • bought a. farm close to 
Yasnaya Polyana and .began 
construction of a house to " 
accommodate bis growing staff 
and entourage. Tolstoyism was 
now a vast international, bust- ' 
ness', and Chertkov, who saw. 
himself as "heir apparent,” had 
his- own court to assist him in 
this enterprise. -He paid his 
workers high wages, which, were 
drawn from' the profits of 
Tolstoy’s writings; dedicated, 
selfless Tolstoyans had become.- < 
a disappearing breed. 

-Sonya -knew that she rep- . 
resented the only .threat to 
Chertkov’s eventual accession to 
the “throne,” and this know¬ 
ledge filled .her. with great 
foreboding.. It teemed clear that , 
Chertkov was bent on winning 
control over the master’s writ¬ 
ings, personal papers, trans¬ 
lations, letters, and diaries upon - 
Tolstoy’s death. His retinue 
grew quickly and soon included 
over thirty people — from farm 
workers .and domestics,, to 
typists and secretaries .— "who * 
were always mysteriously busy 
with copying Tolstoy’s manu- - 
scripts .and -working on the 
seemingly endless ‘Vault’ of his ' 
thoughts.”- 
- Ail- of these, people ate to¬ 
gether at a long table, helping' 
“themselves ■ directly .from. - the - 
vessels in ~ which toe' -food, had 
been prepared. Tolstoyan 
brotherhood seemed to stop at 
that .point, however, for accord-:-. 
mg to Sasha* ’‘Chertkov sat.-at 
the head of the table flanked by 
his semi-invalid 'wife and T. A., 
Strakhov,, a devoted .follower 
and director under- Chertkov of - 
the compilation of the Vault. ' 
The middle section of the table 
was occiipied by the skilled - 
assistants, and -the lower end by 
the common labourers.” ‘This - 
division of the table into three 
distinct classes was emphasised 
by: the ' higher ■ -quality and 

greater variety of foods served 1 
at the.head of the table. 

On ‘ her 'first visit to the ■ 

the Devil’ 
Ini 883"a new and sinister figure stepped into the tussle for Tolstoys affections — 

• Vladimir Chertkov. Specifically, he and Sonya became over the following years 
.‘rivals for Tolstoy’s notebooks, the record of his spiritual journey, and the rights to 
«. his .literary works. Chertkov did not scruple to use the children as weapons. To 

’• Sonya it seemed;.that ‘evil spirits have seized upon the man I love’... 

-Chertkovs, Sasha -was shocked 
to hear .members of the entou¬ 
rage refer to these three groups 
as “first, second, -and third 
class.” She- also overheard an 
Exchange between - two of 
Chertkov’s stable boys. After 
the first remarked, "Look, look, 
Alyosha is tiding to squeeze 

..into the first class,”.the second 
answered, “Well; he likes rice 
cakes and jam- and stewed fruit! 
I - guess' he’s tired of 4- boiled 
potatoes and sunflower oil!” 

- Chertkov’s proximity to Yas¬ 
naya Polyana was not all Sonya 
had to tolerate. He seldom left 
her • alone with her husband 

- during the day or evening. If he 
was not on hand himself, one of 
-his secretaries or! a; trusted 
Tolstoyan was. He read every 
word Tolstoy wrote,- sometimes 
demanding changes, to which 
Tolstoy almost always agreed. 

• He followed him around with a 
notebook and took: down any 
comment or conversation he 
deemed significant. - 

- Sonya suddenly decided to 
travel to Stockholm. Age had 
dimmed tier beauty,- and Chert- 

. kov was Undermining her pos-; 
ition; She. felt entirely exposed; 
unprotected;' alone. Everyone 
around her — her husband, 
Sasha,' even her secretary, who 
wias now doing Work for Chert¬ 
kov and .had been won .oyer by 
him was set in a conspiracy 
against her. “Those who could 
have-helped —her older daugh¬ 
ter* her r;five*.sons,: her -sister' 
Tanya —.were never there when 
she heeded them. .At times she 

- dressed '.with infinite care, coif- 
fed her hair becomingly,' and 
smiled indulgently as she made 
her . way past the hated Vdark 
ones*” her back' straight and her 
chin, raised: .She. was' often, 
however, seized by: terror and 
hysteria. 'Strands' of grey bair 

- fluttered about her face, and her 
dark eyes.- were red and swollen 
from, weeping. -During these 
times she'would take' no interest 
in her clothing, and her hand - 
would tremble as she raised It to 
her throat — a frequent gesture, 
for emotional stress gave her a 
choking -sensation. ' Sonya’s 

.mental illness was certainly 
exacerbated by Tolstoy’s refusal 
to confirm her rights to his 
works. He knew" that she was 
not driven by greed but by 
pride. By denying her rights to 
his work, he denied her import¬ 
ance and denied her conviction 
that as his wife she held a 
position of special dignity and- 
prestige. 

Subject to 
his will 
' One evening Sonya made an 
entry in her diary under the 
heading “Memorandum Before 
Death.” After listing all her 
symptoms — “spasm in the 
throat, sharp pains in .-[the] 
heart, a migraine headache, an 
inability to stop weeping” — she 
went on: "Is it hysteria? a 
nervous stroke, or the begin¬ 
ning of insanity? : . . let me' 
confess the truth. I was 
wretched because of this long, 

. unaccustomed separation from 
Lev Nikolaevich. He has a- 
repulsive, senile love for Chen-, 
kov (in his youth he used to fall 
in love with men), -and he is 
completely subject to his will 
and to his homosexual designs: 
(during ISOS110 she had fre¬ 
quently accused Chertkov of 
homosexuality.] I- am insanely 
jealous of Lev Nikolaevich's 
intimacy with Chertkov;' I feel 
that he has taken from me all 
that I have.lived .for [during 48 
years.” Continuing in ' a less 
coherent fashion, she# made 
complicated-plans, for poisoning - 
herself; She described her 
.coffin — “a rounded lid covered 
with -rose-coloured dr white 
brocade” — - and remarked, 
“How enormous iny nose will 
seem as it sticks up. in-death.” 
The entry closes with a hysteri--- 
cal "Quicker! Quicker! It will be 
too late;-.. . . 1 have drank the 
opium... .-Heis coining.” 

She had not-taken a poisonous- 
dose; but her delusions and mad . 
dreams suggest that Sopya was 
indeed • taking'opium and that 
she was under its fearful effects 
quite.. frequently during this 

period. She even admitted to the 
pianist Alexander Goldenweiser 
that she feared that she was 
going out of her .-mind but that 
she could not control herself. 
She was obviously a seriously iU 
woman, but, except for Valentin- 
Bulgakov, Tolstoy’s secretary, 
everyone at Yasnaya Polyana 
persisted in regarding; her as 
simply an unreasonable shrew. 
Her sons and Tanya recognized 
the gravity of her illness, but 
they were only visitors at 
Yasnaya Polyana, and none of 
her sons bad any influence with 
their father or Sasha. 

Finally, Sonya demanded that 
Chertkov return all of Tolstoy’s 
diaries. Chertkov accused her of 
planning to delete any entry 
that was not flattering to her or 
her family. “Are you afraid that 
I will expose you by means of 
the diaries of-Ley Nikolaevich?” 
he sneered. "I have had it in my 
power. for a long time, and I 
have sufficient influence to 
smirch you and your family, and 
if I did not do this, it is only out 
of affection for Lev Nikolae¬ 
vich.” Sonya became distraught, 
and Chertkov turned and left' 

-her, saying disdainfully, “If; I- 
had such a wife, I should long 
ago have shot-myself or run 
away to America.” ' “•1 - 

After Chertkov’s - refusal, 
Sonya' grew despondent. For 
two days she stayed in. her room 
and refused to eat. Tolstoy fqr 
the first time had true concern 
for her and derided to make 
concessions to calm heir. In a 
.letter, which Varya gaye her, he - 
wrote: 

<1) I will not give my current 
diary to anyone, but. wu) keep it 
in my own possession.- 

(2) l-will take my. old diaries 
. from Chertkov and keep them 

myself, probably in some bank, 
(3) -It you are troubled1 by- the 

thought that those places in my, 
diaries where I write under the 
impression of the moment con¬ 
cerning our disagreements arid 
conflicts may be uted by futiire -- 
biographers who are ill-disposed 
toward you, then, not to mention - 
that such expressions of tempor¬ 
ary feelings in both my diaries 
and yours cannot in. any way give 

a true understanding of our reaT 
relations — if you fear this, I am 
glad of -the opportunity to 
express in my diary, or,. quite 
simply, even in this letter, my 
relationship to you and my 
evaluation of your life. 

My attitude towards you and 
my estimation of you are this: 
just as I loved you in mv-youth, 
so 1 have never ceased loving 
you, and love you still, despite 
various reasons for coolness. The 
reasons for this coolness were; 

, first, my withdrawing further 
and further from the interests of 
temporal life and my repugnance 
for them, whereas you neither 
would nor could relinquish them, 
not having in your sold those 
principles- that led me to my 
convictions — which is very 

■ natural and for which I do not 
reproach you. 

... Stop torturing, not others, 
but yourself, my darling, for you 
are suffering one hundred times 
more than anyone else. That is 
all. ' 

Lev Tolstoy 
Morning, 14 July 1910 - 

On Tolstoy’s ./instructions, his 
daughters Sasha and Varya went 
to Chertkov’s to repossess the 
diaries (there was a tall, heavy 
stack of them): Without her 
father’s knowledge Sasha 
helped Chertkov, Sergey enko 
(Chertkov’s adviser], and Gol¬ 
denweiser and his wife hastily 
copy any passages that Sasha 
thought he might destroy. Sev¬ 
eral hours later Chertkov, 
“standing on the porch . .. with 
mock solemnity, made the sign 

The second reason is that your SX/Tf 
imposition in recent years has 
ecome more and moire irritable. letters, and_tnen handed them to 

disposition in recent years has 
become more and more irritable, 
despotic, and lacking in self-con¬ 
trol. The manifestation of these 
traits of character could not .-but 
cool, not toy feeling itself, but 
the expression of it. That is the 
second reason. The third and 
main reason was that fatal one 
for which neither of us is. to' 
blame.— which is our absolutely 
contrary understanding of .life 
has been completely antithetical: 
the way1 of life, relations to 
people, even the means' of living 
— propenywhich I consider 
an- evil andr your. consider- a 
necessary condition of life. I 
have submitted to* a way of life 
which was difficult ;for- me in 
order not to part from you, while 
you have; taken this as a 
concession to your views, and the 
mi ten demanding between us 
has grown; greater and greater. 
The point is that despite these 
misunderstandings, I have not 
ceased loving ana esteeming you. 

My estimation of your life is 
this: I, a debduched man, .deeply 
depraved, in the sexual sense and 
no longer; in-iny first youth, 
married you, , a pure, beautiful* 

■ clever edghteen-year-old girl, and, 
my vile, dissolute past notwith¬ 
standing, you hove lived with me 
for almost fifty years, loving me, 
living a 'hard,- industrious life, 
bearing children, nursing them, 
rearing them, caring for them 
and for me, and. not succumbing 

'to the temptations that might 
tasfly have enticed any other- 

■ ‘‘ctrnrigj healthy.- beautiful woman 
in' your position! You have lived 

. in such a way. that I have nothing 
to reproach you for. I do not,, 
cannot reproach you; for failing 
to follow me in my unusual 
spiritual ; movement,■ for each, 
man’s- spiritual life is a mystery 
between him and God, and no 

her. It was not easy for Jiim to 
part with them”. 

Sonya stood impatiently wail¬ 
ing on the veranda of Yasnaya 
Polyana as Sasha and Varya 
returned from their mission. 
She grabbed the large package 
with such vehemence that the 
diaries fell to the floor. She did 
not seem to understand all that 
was said to her and after a 
consultation with Tolstoy, it was 
agreed that two doctors, one the 
eminent psychiatrist G. L Ros- 
solimo, be asked to come from 
Moscow to examine her. 

Final deed 
was done 

After spending several hours 
with Sonya, the ^ doctors stated 
that she was in a state of 
nervous collapse and was suffer¬ 
ing from severe depression 
caused by menopause. Character¬ 
istically, Tolstoy did not agree; 
both he and Sasha continued to 
believe that- she was simply 
“torturing herself and everyone 
else”, by acting badly- The 
doctors left, having dope noth- 

. ing to improve Sonya’s con¬ 
dition.'--Less than a week later 
Chertkov visited Yasnaya 
Polyana, and on seeing Jum 
Sonya became rude and antago¬ 
nistic. The family and. guests 
gathered bn 'the. terrace, for tea. 
"The samovar boiled cheerily on 
the table, the bowl of rasp- 
horriK cthnil out like a bright berries stood out like a bright 
red patch on the white table¬ 
cloth, but those sitting around 
the table-looked as if they were 
serving a- prison sentence and between mm and God, and no serving a prison sentei 

one can require anything differ- - hardly touched their tea. 
ent otlnnuAnd if I have_ made feh that "something 
demands on you, .then I was ^d'yand irreparable had just 
mistaken,.and in this 1 am guilty. this conviction 

So here--you have a true proved true. That n 
description of my rriationw you; Chertkov had dispatch* 

fi®*- £d Tolls%5 s 
contrary to,, what I am , now ‘‘witnesses” in the wooi 
writing, will be found there. 

■ Apostle or leech? Chcrtkov sits on Tolstoy’s right Tolstoy with wife and daughters at Yasnaya Polyana 

-happened,” and this conviction 
proved true. That morning 
Chertkov had dispatched three 
emissaries with a new revised 
will for Tolstoy to sign. Sasha 
and .-Tolstoy -met the three 
“witnesses” in the woods near 
the village of Grumond and 
there, sitting on the stump of a 
tree,. Tostoy signed a will that 
placed all his works (including 
those written before 1881) in the 
public domain. He also signed a 
separate document, drawn up by 
Chertkov, which made Sasha the- 

. nominal executrix but Chertkov 
the actual administrator of his 
literary estate. 

It had been done. The act 
which Sonya had so dreaded had 
been committed. The literary 
rights to Tolstoy’s early works 
which she had so violently 
fought to keep for herself and 
her family hid been lost. 

© -1981 Anne Edwards 

From Sonya: The Life of 
Countess Tolstoy, by Anne 
Edwards, which is published by 
Hodder and Stoughton at £8.50. 

Tomorrow 
Tolstoy flees to 

his death 
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The British youth rebellion: often only skin deep 
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The brain beneath 
the bristle 

John O’Leaiy, a local skinhead 
aged 18, sac sipping a lager 
outside The Walford in Stoke 
Newington High Street. His girl¬ 
friend Joan was at his elbow, 
demure with a Snowball. A stream 
of blacks sauntered by, in groups 
of two or three. Often enough, 
they would stop and chat to John 
ana Joan: mates from work, or 
just neighbours. 

‘'Going down the road?”, asked 
John _ or most of them, and 
sometimes the handsome, cocky, 
athletic blacks would agree that, 
yes, they’d meet up later, Like 
going to the cinema, or to hear a 
band, or have a drink. 

Actually, they were expecting to 
share a riot. This was Hackney in 
its summertime weekend cocktail 
hour. The. world was promenad¬ 
ing, out xo see the fun and watch 
the shop-keepers patting up the 
last of the chipboard. A policeman 
on a horse and more affluent 
blacks in not-so-new BMWs and 
Cortinas were making their way to 
the scene of potential action: the 
Dalston Lane junction. A carnival 
air, with its undertone of misrule 
and upheaval was in the wind. 

If -John O’Leary seems well- 
adjusted to the world around him 
— well-known and well-liked by 
people in this intermittently 
cheerful community. -7 this is 
almost as much an embarrassment 
to him as it is to the theorists who 
maintain that, skins are necess¬ 
arily — and- by self-conscious 
definition — the most alienated of 
the urban underworld. 

Certainly, he hears the marks — 
they amount to a kind of stigmata 
— of the breed: red braces hold up 
roUed-up jeans (his are not 
bleached though, many are), and 
he’s in his stubby, para-milrtary, 
bomb jacket. His boots have 
Doctor Marten's soles (so do 
many policemen's) and steel toe- 
caps. And, the crucial character¬ 
istic: his head is shaved, so that he 
resembles not merely the anti¬ 
hippie, the paradigmatic short- 
back-and-sides working man, but 
also bizarre, more desperate 
images. He looks like a beefed-up 
Dachau victim; a zek from A Day 
in the Life of Ivan Denisovich; a 
renegade from Beano or Buster. 
No wonder sociologists from the 
Centre for Contemporary Cultural 
Studies at Birmingham University 

have had such fun with the 
phenomenon (there are Open 
University set books onf Youth 
Subcultures):- skinheads have 
devoted their lives to one of the 
most peculiar-roles in our tribal 
theatre. 

Tm strong, all right”, says 
John, not given to considering 
himself as a piece of sociology, 
and probably finding solace in the 
skinhead, cult of inarticulacy and 
prejudice (in which he is — if you 
believe Roger Scruton's The 
Meaning of Conservatism — mere¬ 
ly the arch-Tory, not troubling 
himself with liberal baloney about 
the sweetness and light of the 
human character). At the heart of 
the mode is the feeling that 
liberalism is something attained 
by well-educated, middled ass 
people. Skins are neither, and are 
m revolt against the privileged 
aspiration. 

‘1 -work as a labourer. I'm 
lifting and humping all day. I'm 
strong at arm-wrestling.” It is 
said with pride, while he stares 
down at. ms big hands, feeling 
them for bumps and calonses.' “I 
don't mind fighting, but I only 
fight mods. I hate those bastards. 
Can't stand them. I just see red, if 
they pick, on me,, and I have to 
sort them out.” 

The nastiness 
melts away 

He smiles, and looks agreeable, 
and that special wasted nastiness 
that the shaven head and bower 
boots is designed to create, melts 
away. He becomes just an amiable 
lad, if no Einstein, who is making 
his mark in the world as best he 
may. Vaguely disliking Asians, he 
gets on well with West Indians, - 
though he would probably be 
surprised to learn that some of 
the skinhead style evolved from 
the “harder” mods in the mid¬ 
sixties, and that that style had 
itself been borrowed from young¬ 
er Jamaicans, and the super, cool 
they affected. (The perfect hard 
mods aare reemerging, 'as Rude 
Boys — a Jamaican term — in 
Leeds: multiracial groups dedi¬ 
cated to neat good looks, and 
racial integration.) 

For as long as he restricts 
himself zo ritual scuffles with 
mods, John O’Leary, whose mum 
is worried about turn and whose, 
pretty sisters mock and cosset 
him in a casual kind of way, is in 
the ordinary condition of strong 
growing youngsters anywhere ana 
at all times: bedding an emerging 
masculinity down. True^ and 
sadly, he's no great moralist: “If 
some of my mates want to join the 
NF, that’s no business of mine, is 
it? There's ..good and bad skin- . 
heads”, £s as far as he wQl go. 
(His skinhead friend. Badger, tells 
a tale of (hatting with the - Eolicewoxnan who liked «iHng 

e cause" a pack of them once 
rescued her from a beating.) . 

The picture is complicated: ‘ 
there are' black skins, and there 
are non-violent skins. There are, 
also those who would happily kick. 
a stranger to the ground. One of 
the oddest — Phil from Manor 
House —r is a podgy, pouting 20- 
year-old with the remains of a 
Mohican hairdo he only abbrevi¬ 
ated to impress the magistrate for 
an appearance in court. Hating 
nearly ever body in a petulant sort 
of way, he was particularly 
venomous about some- passing 
Orthodox Jews, out taking the 
Sabbath air near the rockabilly 
mecca of north London. “I’m 
Reform, myself”, he said. (Con¬ 
fused, . hut not ignorant or 

ptues and laying his hands on any 
drags .that are going.) ‘T just like 

Of course, the lone Asian 
walking in an unfrequented Street 
anywhere east of St Paul's cannot 
tell the inner quality of the 
skinhead individual or pack ad¬ 
vancing toward him. All are' 
equally fearsome. • 

'Certainly, many of the skins are 
thugs, and like all youngsters in 
the East End, are wooed by the 
National Front. John Lindsay, of 
the Tower. - Hamlets Anti Nazi 
League, who has the notorious 
Brick Tane on his patch, says that 
the Sunday morning gathering of - 
National Fronters there usually 
attracts about a 20 per cent 
component of' skinheads. And 
they play their part in ' the 
disruptions and worse by young 

thugs in Asian businesses and left 
wing bookshops. Certainly, some 
do their violent bit on the terraces 
of football stadia. 

Yet they have no coherence of 
ritual, nor a definite network of 
command and contact. The 
National Front skins (red laces in 
their boots) and British Movement 
skins (white laces) are doubtless 
kept informed of events, but 
otherwise skinheads meet casually 
or hardly at all. Superintendent 
David Webb of Handsworth police 
says that skinheads did not play 
much of- a part in his area’s 
disturbances (“We would have 
lifted them if . they had- Betides, 
the local community would have 
topped them”).- The story.is the 
same at Walthamstow. 

Ma^s skinhead invasions of 
several towns have been rumoured 
but have not happened, as at 
Ipswich where police stopped stopped 

vehicles on the A12 on Friday 
night because of scares. A tour of 
known London National Front 
pubs shows no skinhead presence, 
and slows say that when they do 
start using a pub, the police often 
come and clear them out. They 
are most likely to hang out' at 
street corners, or at a regular 
rendezvous in shopping centres. 

Or they go to hear bands, each 
of which attracts a different 
audience according to the fad of 
the day.' It was the Oi music 
promoted by Garry BusheQ of 
Sounds wagarinp which became 
the centre of a reaction by young 
Asians in .Southall a few weeks 
back when the provoking pres¬ 
ence of skins from East London 
became too obviously threatening 
to bear. Rock fans who drifted 
into Oi tigs reported weeks ago 
that they were an unpleasant 
experience. In rock music it is 

always hard to see where rhetoric 
will suddenly be matched by 
action: but it seems that in this 
case rock writers -were at least 
dangerously naive. There should 
have been counter publicity. . 

Whatever the truth about Oi, 
one of its nerve centres, and a 
rallying point for its supporters, 
is the Last Resort, in Goulston 
Street, near Petticoat Lane, 
^here, Micky French, a 35-year- 
■old ex-barrow boy, runs a skin¬ 
head fashion shop. He organized 
die coaches talking East End skins 
to Southall: an act it is bard to put 
down to even brutal innocence. 
‘Tm not interested in their 
politics”, says this chubby, soft- 
voiced fellow who talks as though 
tiie Last Resort were a youth club 
and he a social worker. “I don't' 
allow paraphernalia in the shop”, 
he says. “We’ve had a lot of PR”, 
he adds (as though' this ,was 

I was the 
father of a teenage 

werewolf 

Figures support the liberal view 

by Louis Heren 

One of the organizers of the 
recent People's March for Jobs 
was embarrassed when three 
punks joined the march. With 
their brightly dyed hair and 
leather jackets, they did not look 
like respectable trade unionists 
groaning under the Thatcher 
monetarist yoke, and he obviously 
thought they would give me,The 
Times man, the wrong idea of the 
march and its purpose. 

He need not have worried. One 
of the punks, a Geordie with, a 
Mohican haircut who described 
himself as a disorganized anarch¬ 
ist, was quickly accepted by the 
older men as a helpful and 
humorous colleague. I was not 
misled because one of my daugh- 
ters, Elizabeth, had been punk; 
and looking back I had enjoyed 
the experience. 

Not that I was amused when she 
first came home with her hair 
spiked and dyed a silver grey. One 
neighbour seemed to regard her 
as a teenage werewolf, and I 
inwardly groaned. Earlier anxie¬ 
ties were recalled when my older 
children joined the rebellions 
movements of the early seventies; 
we had all survived, but I was 
looking forward to those tranquil 
years I so richly deserved when it 
seemed I had another revolt on 
my hands. _ ... 

The tension relaxed with the 
belated realization that she looked 
even prettier than usual; and 
Wilfred Hyde White, on a visit 
from California, positively beamed- 
when I took her to lunch at the 
Garrick. But then she dyed her 
hair for a second time, to a 
flaming pink, and was sent home 
from school. 

There was only one thing to do 
if she was riot to become a 
dropout, and fortunately we 
Herens know our duty. With 
customary stiff upper lip, she had 
her hair dyed for a third time, to 
her natural chestnut, and went 
back to school. _ 

But she remained a punk 
without war paint for some time, 
and a few of her friends still art 
punks. They may still scandalize 
neighbours, but they ^are polite 
arid drink only tea, although in 
vast quantities, and always wash 

UPPerhaps I am overly grateful to 
guests who wash up, but they me 
also unusually .nice to one 
another. The pessimism of youth 
emerges when the conversation 
occasionally turns to*opicssuch 
as The Bomb, but most of the tune 
they appear genuinely happy- 

This suggests to me that punk 
either attracts naturally happy 
youngsters or that .the music, 
which is what punk is all about, 
makes them happy- There seems 
no way of telling 
family backgrounds. One JS the 
son of a philosopher- and another 
left his working-class home to rive 
in a squat. He has nothing to Jail 
back on except his wits, but he 
does not have a chip on ms 
shoulder or believe that the world 
owes him a living. 

Perhaps there are punks ana 
punks- The poseurs of the King s 

y Road, Chelsea, with their chains, 
r pins and bondage trousers may be 

. social misfits, although dearly 
* affectation explains the dyed hair 

of the punks I Eke. Not that 

Elizabeth Heren, known as 
Beany; grey to flaming pink. 

affectation-of fantasy is confined 
to youthful -cults. Fast cars, for 
instance, are auguably the fantasy 
prams for otherwise mature men. 

As a cult, punk is the child of 
the flower children or hippies, 
most of whom in retrospect were 
rather dreary. Make love not war 
was doubtlessly a. worthy mess¬ 
age. even if it was better said by 
Christ nearly 2,000 years ago, but 
their communes were not always 
loving and drugs • must have 
blighted many young lives. They 
could speak pretentious nonsense. 

Punk • is simple music, whose 
only quality perhaps is its unpre¬ 
tentiousness. Punks believe that 
anybody can strum a guitar and 
sing, and they do. They may riot 
produce fine music — .the one 
cross that parents of punks must 
bear is the noise — but they enjoy 
themselves. , - 

They also take it seriously- At 
one time, my daughter was lead 
singer and second-guitarist in an 
all-girl group which played a 
number of gigs, including one at a 
Spanish anarchists* club. They 
also spent innumerable hours' 
sound-proofing a rehearsalroom 
in a mews in Camden, which, at 
least gave-them some experience 
in do-it-yourself which will be 
beneficial' when they eventually 
settle down. 

I would say long five. punk, 
except that it is already passing. 
There will be less noise about the 
house.' fof which I should be 
grateful, but I have a feeling that 
I shall miss it. 

There is potential delinquency in 
most of us. More than a quarter of. 
the male population^ now have a 
conviction for something wbrse than 

' a .nnrnring offence before they are 
25. The proportion of convictions 
among. .urban, working - class males 
is higher still. • 

Worse, these officially recorded 
convictions represent less_ than half 
die story. ' Criminologists who. 
confidentially question young people 
about their law-breaking habits'find 
that most delinquency goes unde¬ 
tected. In a statistical sense, at least, 
it is the exceptional few youths who 
rhrim in such interviews that they 
behave in nedr perfect conformity 
with the law who are themselves a 
highly deviant group. 

Professor Donald West has for 20 
years directed the Cambridge Study 
m' Delinquent. Development. The 
study has followed the careers of 
411 boys from- Camberwell in 
T,^nd«wi since, they were first 
interviewed id 1361 at the age of 
right or nine, until they were 24. By 
then - one-third of them had a 
conviction record. 
- In his final report, to be published 
nest year. Professor • west con¬ 
cludes: ‘Tor most youngsters 
Jawbreaking is not a steady occu¬ 
pation, butr something that happens 
sporadically, usually when they are 
not too busy with their ordinary 
affairs, whgn the time and place and 
company: are propitious and a 
tempting opportunity presents itself. 
The totality 'of youthful crime 

includes occasional offences by vast 
numbers of different individuals, as 

. well as repeated offences by > small 
number of persistent delinquents.” 
The words, written before any of' 
the recent riots, could come from an . 
official report, upon them. 

-Earlier reports on the study made' 
horrifying reading, with transcripts^ 
from taped interviews in .. which 
aggressive adolescents bragged of 
smashing bottles in people’s faces or - 
“giving them a right hiding”-witii- 
the aitf of knives, coshes, pick-han- 
dies, razors and axes. -. 

One' finding was-that.the survey 
endorsed, point by point, - the 
establishment view of the .delinquent . 
character. Delinquents ' 'smoke, 
gamble and drink more beayfly, they 
are promiscuous, they drive reck-' 
lessly, are spendthrifts and unlikely 
to hold a job with prospects. 

.The contrast in life styles between 
the delinquent arid non-delinquent: 
groups lessened .with age, but at the 
age of 24 the -bard-core of trouble¬ 
makers who became- persisting 
recidivists still showed as a mark¬ 
edly disfavoured group. The inci¬ 
dence : of unemployment among, 
them.was six.times higher, than for 
others. They were four times more . 
likely to live in sub-standard homes. 

Both social workers, examining 
family backgrounds, and teachers, 
judging-behaviour at school, prove 
remarkably; accurate' in predicting 
which boys wjll, end up in. worst1 
trouble. Before they were tot, 
schoolteachers rated ' more than' a 

third of those who were to become 
persisting recidivists as being, 
“extremely troublesome”. The pro¬ 
portion of extremely troublesome 
boys hr the rest of me sample was 
only one in twenty- More than , a 
fifth of the persisting recidivists 
were boys whose, parents social 
workers rated “very poor”. The 
proportion in the rest of the sample 
was less than one in ten. 

- Professor West is convinced die.' 
study proves that delinquency is 
related to adversity. “It . was the 
boys from broken- Lorries, rather 
than those- from-intact homes, those 
from - poor ..'homes rather than 
affluent homes, those with tm- 

: healthy mothers rather than those 
-with healthy mothers, and those 
bom illegitimate rather, than those 
bom to. married parents who were 
more likely to become juvenile 
delinquents.4*. • 

The study also demonstrated a 
dear relationship _between unem¬ 
ployment and criminality, not only' 
when higher rates of unemployment 
and long term unemploymennt were 

' found' among persisting, recidivists - 
at age 24, but also -as a predictive 
factor in childhood. Soris of fathers . 
who had been unemployed were 
more likely to be.. Unemployed 
themselves, and were significantly 
more likely to become delinquent. 

• Professor West says: “Scarcity of 
- employment aggravates the - in¬ 
equalities - of society - because1 it 
weighs most heavily . upon . the 
migtfflri, and those with. an un¬ 

steady work record. The worst 
affected are those already prone 'to 
delinquency. Enforced ' ' idleness, 
shortage of money and isolation 
from more successful peers can 
only increase their liability to 
commit offences.” 

Professor West is convinced that 
. it is deprivation which produces 
delinquents, but he does not claim 
to know how. Clearly it is possible 
that the ability of teachers, social 
workers and the police to anticipate 
trouble from children of deprived or 
criminal families, or those who 
affect anti-estabhshment symbols 
such as tattooes, swastikas .and 
outlandish, styles of. hair, dress and 
ornament; may work as a self-fulfil¬ 
ling prophesy to accentuate their 

. alienation ... 
' There can be. no' simple solutions. 
Professor West says, but one thing 
he is certain will not help is a 
further increase in punitive incar¬ 
ceration — the sentences that courts 
are already giving to many of the 
rioters and looters coming before 
them. The Cambridge study showed 
that youths behaved worse, not 
better, once they had a conviction, 
.worse son.if it brought detention. 
Youths who break-the law but get 
away with it are less likely to offend 

Robin Young 

marua Educational Books next year. 

The offences _ ' ‘ 
'Bovs aqed14 admitting various forms of misbehaviour: 

Percentage admitting: - • in a Midland 

Riding bicycle without lights after dark 

Stealing money from home_- ■ 
Taking cars or motorbikes tor joyrkfinq 
Insulting behaviour/street fighting 

: Stealing from cars_' 
Using weapon in fight__ 
Fighting to gel away from poBce 
Stealing from school_. 
Stealing from slot machines, phones 
Stealing from hanging clothes_ 

Vandalism • • ._ 

The extent eff admitted vandalism: • - : - 

Sample from London working class area, age 14 . 

Proportion admitting yandafism in pubfic places - 

Proportion admitting breaking windows in empty houses'- 

Home Office survey o> northern schoolboys. 11r15 

Proportion admitting damaging car tyres : ~ . 

Breaking-empty house windows_. 

Slashing bus seals _ •'__ 

town 
36.1,.. 
21.6 

13.7 

38.8 
9.6 ' 
37.3 

~23.5 ~: 
62.8" - 
39.2 , 
15.7 

London 

The life style... . . 

Some Contrasts between Persi 
. dafinguents when interviewed at A\ 

More than 8 weeks unemptoymant- 
irt tasf two years- _■ 

. Spends over £4 .weekly on 
tobacco__ 
Spends over £2D.weeWy on. _ 

' alcohol ‘ ‘ •_• 
Home conritions poor ■- - 
tn home owned by seff. 
or relatives _ _ 
Unpaid debts (other jhan 
negotiated credit) 
Cohabiting 
Separated from 'chfldren (for 
reasons Other than Alness)_ 
Uses no contracerift/Bs. 

Involved in at teast one fight 
in past two years _j_ 
Admitted at least tvrt items of 
self-reported crimes jn last 
twoVears ; 

•At teast 3 outof-6 possfcte points 
on 'antisodaBty* scale derived from 
IT characteristics at age 18 

^ Redcfivfste. Temporary ffecfcfivists and Non- 

Percentage of Percentage of Percentage of 
22 persisting ' 22 Temporary 28 Non-.. 

regdMzta reckfivists . delinquents 

36.4 - 0-0 

50.0 ' ■ • 1ff.2 

The signs 

Tattooed " ' - 
Self-reported aggression - 
Unstable worlcfiecord ■ - • 
Spends leisure hanging about _ . - ' 

Involved in anti-social group 

Admits drinking arid driving 

Heavy gambler - 
Sexually experienced *_ ' -,-1 
Haavy smoker :.-• ••• 

Had used pphtbflsd drug '. . . 
AnS-e^hiishtnent attitudes-• j_ - ■ ,L 

Most of the .11 'characteristics were two to 
definouents. ’ _:_:_J_ 

■ ■ among . 
non-deSnquants 

: l 22.6 

45.5 
_45.5, - 
_21.8 

■ 37.6- 
38.6 

• 37.6 

, - 69.3 
43.6 

j . " 48.5 ' . 

• ■ • - 36.6 ’ 
three tfrnes. more 

. <£ among 
non-definquents 

4.2 • ' 

n.s 
16 ■ ~ • 

7_ 
■ - ■ .14.9 . ' 

-16 

- ' 17 • /• - ' 
. ■ ' 32-.S . .. • 

. , 20.8 • . ■ 

.. 25.3 : 

• -2U2. 
prevalent among 

The background : -_ , _- '. •' 
Adveraties identified before the children were lan which appeared piedictrte of foog term 
reridhasm:. • , . - _■ ■ . • ' ••_ 
Adverse feature % among • ■ % in rest • 

• •• • - • ■ ■ ■_- reacitfwsts ->■ of sample 

tn lowest ten per oent-OfrfQ , ___ 27.8 _8.6 ,1 ■ 
Vary large lam By size- - - . ’. _■ . 41.7 ._8.9 
Large-family and low inoome ' - _ ■ 41.7 _8 

Both parents convicted • • - : 1' 30-6_' .3.6 

Any one erf five key factors double a boy's chances of becoming delinquent: : 
% among.- 

definquents 
33.3 

-%in test 
of famBy 

16.7 Comrnq froma tow income family_ 33,3 16.7 

" Coming from large famity32.3' ••••16 - ' 

Parents rated unsatisfactory by social .workers ' ’ ■ -32.3‘ ' - 16.2 ■ . 
Below average IQ ■ ■ - ■ .. ' ■ 31.1 ■ ; ' ' 15.9 

Parent with criminal record - • ■ ■ 37-9 * 

There was a significant overlap between these advsrsflfes. The presence'of-any one 
mads the-'presence of others more Seely. Of 63 boys who suffered af feast three of these 
five predfcthre factors, almost-half became juvenfle dejfhquents, compared with only a 
fifth‘rom the sample as a whole. ; _' ' . ' _ 

show business), “And it's not been 
very good.” 

‘These kids have got mums and 
dads”, says Micky French. “The 
media have glorified the skin¬ 
heads”, says a police spokesman 
"They’re ]ust the ordinary foot¬ 
ball hooligan-type. Not necessarily 
National Front at all”. “Why 
should the police pick on John?'*, 
asks' his mum. ^cTough?”, she 
asks. “1 could thump the daylights 
out of any of them, and me a 
woman”. 

Yet clearly the skinhead image 
attracts youngsters, and — the not 
so young — who are violent and 
nasty, whether politically organ¬ 
ized or not Perhaps we should 
say that kids should not dress in a 
cliche style if they do not want to 
be treated as the worst of their 

. kind. 

Richard Nortb 
The author is Editor of Vole. 

The children 
write... 
Last week a multi-racial class of 
13 and 14 years-olds in a South 
London school were asked to 
record their views of the street 
rioting in nearby Brixton. This 
Is a selection from what they 
wrote. 

Damian: black, aged 13: 
During the Brixton Riots, a lot of 
the views about Margaret Thatcher's 
Government were brought to light. 
In Brixton it is high unemployment, 
racial tension, and bad accommo¬ 
dation in housing. All this is blamed 
(by the black and white youths) on 
not so much the Government, but 
very authority itself. This hate is 
channelled towards the next step up 
the ladder from unemployment — 
people with good houses, and 
prosperous small businesses. 

The police come into it only after 
they med intervening in the action 
which these youths thought they 
bad a right to carry out, and to take 
what was denied to them by people - 
more fortunate, and more favoured 
than themselves. 

When Thatcher talks about the 
“thin veneer of human society,” she 

■ means that at any moment it will 
rip, and let out the Beast in humans 
(the wood -which the veneer was 
covering). I think that the veneer, 
smothers the wood, and once the 
veneer is ripped, the hate will all be 

1 released from between the veneer 
I and tiie wood, and we will be able to 

bave the wood, without the ugly, 
smothering veneer. • 

Ben: white, aged 13: 
After these riots, people realized 

. that if yon looted a shop, during a 
riot the penalties would be much 
less severe than if they were just 
stealing.. 

This idea has been realized by a 
lot of the unemployed younger 
generation who “need the money”. 
Possibly the only way to prevent 
this is to have some kind of almost 
total employment. 

One idea would 'be to try and 
divide all the manual labour jobs; 
perhaps into half so that twice as 
many people would be employed but 
paid half of the wages. To 
compensate for this the unemploy¬ 
ment benefit that previously went to 
the younger unemployed could also 
be-split between the two parties. 
This Would mean that most people 
would have something to' work for 
and something to partly occupy 
rfirir 'time. 

Joby: white, aged 14: 
My mate decided to see what was 
happening. He saw Tesco’s front 
completely vandalized and' many 
items missing, eg. Hi-fis and good 
electrical equipment. He decided to 
investigate downstairs, there he 
found the only item left worth 
nicking, a Hoover Junior Vacuum 
cleaner. Deciding that this was the 
only item worth taking he left 
Tesco’s holding his cleaner. Due to 
the large amount of police in the 
area we had to dump it. 

To him, and us, the nots are 
putting :the country into a situation 
where something must be done 
quickly. The country is how in a 
position of make or break. 

What a great situation we're in. 

Primrose: black, aged 13: 
My opinion about the riots is that 
they only start because people don't 
have enough money and are out of a ■ 
job. They don't even give the people 
a chance. That’s why there are so 
many youths all over the place. 

They try their best to keep them 
off the road by building a place 
which has space invaders and one- 
arm bandits etc, out what’s the use 
of budding it if they haven’t the 
money to play the game. They 
should tty building some which you 
don’t have to put- money into theiw 
That way they -won’t have so much 
trouble. 
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The war that neither side can ever win 
Richard Owen considers the background of the Israeli-PLO conflict 

* The trouble with this man 
Begin ”, one senior Western 
diplomat in the Middle East 
remarked recently, “ is that 
he believes he has God on his 
side. The trouble with 
Arafat”, he added, “is that 
be believes he has History on 
his. I’m not sure which is 
worse.’1’ 

It is certainly true that 
Menachem Begin is a man 
with a mission—the creation 
of a Greater Israel on bibli¬ 
cal lands, and the preserva¬ 
tion of such an Israel against 
all comers. Yassir Arafat has 
the opposite aim : to remove 
Israel from -the map, and 
replace it with the lost para¬ 
dise of Palestine. The one 
is a mirror image of the 
other. 

The loser is Lebanon, 
which because of the Pales¬ 
tinian presence has now be¬ 
come the battleground of the 
Jsraeli-Palestiniao conflict. 
Having been hounded out of 
Jordan in 1970-71, the Pales¬ 
tinians found refuge In 
Lebanon. They have shown 
little gratitude to the 
Lebanese, and have abused 
the country's sovereignty. But 
they are protected by Syria, 
which dominates Lebanese 
affairs and which has 22,000 
troops in Lebanon in the 
guise of a “ peace-keeping 
force ”. 

The conflict in Lebanon 
has been brought to a head 
partly by Mr Begin’s re- 
emergence as a political force 
in Israel. The fact that the ■ 
Israeli electorate gave him 
enough support to enable 
him to form a new coalition 
evidently means that Israel's 
pre-election mood of belli¬ 
gerence is to be sustained, 
at least for the time being. 
In his autobiography. The 
Revolt, Mr Begin 'wrote: 
" Our enemies are many—our 
friends are few. If we learn, 
and remember, we shall over¬ 
come all our enemies. They 
will never succeed in enslav¬ 
ing us again”. 

Israelis are receptive to 
rhetoric of this kind and are 
ready to believe that, since 
the world is against them, 
they must rely on their own 

Begin and Arafat, 

leaders in a bitter 

struggle of • 

attrition. The PLO 

can never hope 

to wear down the 

Israelis. Equally, - 

for all Its superior 

firepower, Israel 

will never be able 

. .to eliminate the 

PLO. That is 

the true, tragedy 

of Palestine. 

strength, using it to pre-empt 
any possible threat. This is 
the mood which lay behind 
the confrontation with Syria 
aver the anti-aircraft missiles 
in the Bekaa Valley: the raid 
on Iraq’s nuclear installs-' 
tion; and now the attempt 
to obliterate the Palestinians- 
in Lebanon. 

The reverse side of the 
coin is that-the PLO, which 
in 1974 secured Arab sup¬ 
port for its claim to repre¬ 
sent the Palestinian people, 
has since become a military 
force to be reckoned with. 
PLO claims are to be taken 
with a pinch of salt, and 
propaganda boasts of “vic¬ 
tories ” — in ■ “ battles ” are 
often inflated accounts of 
minor skirmishes. But talk 
of an Israeli-Palestinian war 
is not necessarily, too wide 
of the mark. Thirty-three 
years after the Arab defeat 
in Palestine, the PLO is able 
to cause the Israelis enough 
trouble to provoke the mas¬ 
sive onslaught of the past 
week. ' 

Neither side can in -fact 
win. The PLO can never hope 
to wear the Israelis down, 
let alone achieve even .a 
partial military victory. 

Equally, Israel, for all its 
superior fire'ppwer, will never 
be able to eliminate the PLO, 
however many Palestinian 
bases it hits. On the contrary, 
Israeli strikes, while destruc¬ 
tive in the short terovonly 
gain the PLO more recruits 
from among the young gene¬ 
ration of Palestinians bora 
in exile, who.with the bitter 
passion of the refugee dream 
of returning to a land which 

.in reality has changed out 
' of all recognition.-- 

That is the true tragedy oF 
Palestine. Even if the Israelis 
were to occupy the whole of 
southern Lebanon, as . some 
believe they might, the battle-. 
ground would merely shift a 
little, and the Palestinians' 
would continue to fight for 
a country which has long 
since ceased to be. 

* The result seems certain 
to be a drawn out and unwi tu¬ 
nable war of artritiort: The 
only way to avoid, such an 
outcome is to return to -the 
slow and .painful business of 
trying to construct a formula . 
for peace.. Only a year. ago, 
the atmosphere was. relatively, 
optimistic. Camp David had 
secured peace for. Israel' on 
its .• front * with .Egypt. 

Although most Arab states 
rejected Camp David, the 
Arab world was. divided into 
“ moderates " and “ radi¬ 
cals”,' with the moderates 
such as Saudi Arabia and 
Jordan much more amenable 
to Western proposals. 
• The EEC Venice Declara¬ 
tion sought to bridge the 
gap between Camp David and 
the Arab cause by acknow¬ 
ledging the right- of the 
Palestinians to self-deter¬ 
mination. The ■ European 

' powers also tried to involve 
the PLO in talks on the 
future of the West Bank, on 
the (unstated) assumption 
that once drawn into the 
details -of practical peace 
making, the PLO might move 
away from its maximalist 
position. 

- A year on, the European 
initiative is in tatters, pep¬ 
per edby broadsides from all 
sides. The PLO, far from 
softening its public utter¬ 
ances, has talked wildly of 
the destruction .of Israel, with 
ambiguous remarks about a 
possible accommodation with 
-the Jewish state lamentably 
few and far between. The 
Begin Government; for its 
part, has kept up a barrage 

of hostility towards anything 
which smacks of treating 
with the devil. - • 

The Reagan Administra¬ 
tion, having failed to offer 
even token support for the 
Europeans’ efforts, has yet 
to come up—after six months 
in office—with anything be¬ 
yond a restatement of faith 
in the Camp David formula 
of autonomy, which bas so 
far gor nowhere and bas even 
less chance of going any¬ 
where as long as the Israels 
and Palestinians are pound¬ 
ing each other. 

This leaves the Middle 
East in a state of dangerous 
tension, with few channels 
of communication left open/ 
Even Jordan has turned its 
face firmly against any move 
towards an Israel-Jordanian 
condominium of the West 
Bank, leading to Palestinian 
self-rule. In the present 
atmosphere of confrontation, 
Jordan could scarcely even 
hint at such a possibility even 
if it wanted to. 

Saudi Arabia, too, bas 
hardened its position. The 
Saudi offer, of $40m in aid 
to the PLO is a measure of 
the extent to which even the 
most conservative - Arab 

states feel it necessary to 
line up behind _ the PLO 
This is in addition to the 
military aid provided by 

. Libya and Syria, both of 
which have offered to move 
more heavy weapons, includ¬ 
ing anti-aircraft missiles 
into Beirut to give protection 
against “Zionist aggression ” 
Behind all these-manoeuvres 
lies the ever-present danger 
of another Arab oil embargo 
in the event of a showdown 
in which the Western powers 
feel obliged- zo back Israel. 

The main lesson for the 
West, must be that Arab 
leaders, whatever their dif¬ 
ferences, are sincere when 
they say that the Palestinian 
question is the most pressing 
problem the Middle East 
faces. It is a profound mis¬ 
take to xry, as the Reagan 
Administration has tried, to 
persuade the Arab world 
that the Soviet threat to the 
Gulf " is more important. 
Little love is lost between the 
Arabs and the Russians, and 
most Arab states—including 
Syria, which is nominally a 
Soviet client—would almost 
certainly prefer to see a 
Middle East which is peace 
ful and neutral but closely 
linked' to- Europe and 
America. 

This means, or could mean 
a Middle East in which a 
Palestinian state co-exists 
with Israel,' with ‘ Western 
guarantees of security for 

' both sides. ' But continued 
support by the United States 
for bn obdurate and vision 
ary Begin can only increase 
anti-Western feeling on the 

.Arab side and encourage the 
wild men of-the Arab world 
This is a recipe for the kind 
of fight to the finish which 
both Mr Begin and Mr Arafat 
seem. to regard as unavoid 
able, and which they both 
seem to want to bring about. 

If this were to happen 
with the inevitability of a 
self-fulfilling prophecy, the 
battleground would not only 
be hapless Lebanon but the 
wider Middle East, with 
Israel and the. Arab states 
sucked into the fifth and 
probably most damaging in a 

. series of disastrous wars. 

Jobs: Why Britain’s home-made record is worst 
As unemployment soars to fmployi 

explains it is for the good of 
the cause—the price the nation 
must pay for our economic re¬ 
covery. For comfort we are 
told we are not alone; we are 
victims of a world recession. It 
is strange, however human, to 
seek consolation in the misfor¬ 
tunes of others. But is it true 
that what is happening to the 
British economy is the result 
of what is happening in the 

■world? Are other countries 
experiencing unemployment on 
the scale we are ? 

The performance of the 
British economy over the past 
two years has been by a substan¬ 
tial margin the worst of all the 
leading industrial nations. The 
OECD estimate the following 
changes in gross national pro¬ 
duct in real terms between 
1979 and 1981 : 

Japan 

Italy 
Canada 

United States 
France 
Germany 
United Kingdom 

'+7.7% 
+3.2% 
+ 2.6% 

+ 2.3%: 
+ 0.8% 
+ 0.3%' 
-3.3% 

The component of gnp most 
vulnerable to -world recession 
ii manufacturing production. 
Here, sadly, the record is even 
worse. The first diagram shows 
how United Kingdom manufac¬ 
turing has changed in the past 
two years and for comparison 

the change in the volume' of 
world trade. Manufacturing 
production was at a peak in 
the second quarter of 1979. 
since when k has fallen by 18 
per cent. 

If the world recession had 
been to blame for this drama¬ 
tic decline through its impact, 
on British exports, we would 
expect to see world trade fall¬ 
ing (at about the same time, 
and to at least the same 
extent, as. United Kingdom 
■manufacturing. 

We find that nothing of the 
sort has occurred. World, trade 
peaked late in 1980-^more 
than a year after United King¬ 
dom manufacturing—and, over 
the same period . that, .our- 
manufacturing output fell by 
18 per cent, the .volume of 
world trade did not fail at all 
but increased by G.S per cent. 
To make matters ■ worse, it 
should be remembered that all 
our ■ competitors' suffered 
severe - balance of payments ■ 
shocks from the 1979-80 oil' 
price rises while energy-rich 
Britain escaped 'virtually soot- 
free. 

Thus, Britain’s recent econo¬ 
mic performance has been. 
markedly worse than other 
countries. Is this al$o .true of 
our unemployment record? In 
order to make international- 
comparisons it'is necessary to. 
use standardized definition^1: 
here the United States Bureau 
of Labour Statistics estimates 
are used which include, for 
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example, unemployed1 school-, 
leavers and the" unemployed, 
who have not-^registered. The 
second diagram ■’ shows - the 
behaviour of'unemployment in 
Britain and the other major 
OECD conneries since T979. 

At the end of 1979, unem¬ 
ployment in Britain stpod at 
5.8 pier cent of., the _ labour 
force/ which -was towards- rhe 
upper end of the international 
range—-slightly lower than in 
the United States, Canada and- 
Franee. but much ' higher 'than •' 
in Germany, Italy and- Japan. 

Since then, British unemploy¬ 
ment bas surged to a level far 

'-in excess -of that in any other 
country/ The -standardized Bri¬ 
tish -unemployment rate of -13J5 
per cent in May, 1981, repre¬ 
sented a virtual doubling of 
'the rate since the end of 1979. 
To none of the other countries 

.did the unemployment; rate tn- 
crease by more than half. 

In the 1974-75 recession, in¬ 
creases in British unemploy¬ 
ment-were exacerbated by the 
growth of the total _ labour 
force (which includes both 

employed and unemployed). In 
the last two years the rise in 
British unemployment has to 
some extent been assuaged by 
a slight fall in the total labour 
force; the number employed 
bas fallen even more than 
registered unemployment bas 
risen. Thus changes in the 
labour force offer no justifica¬ 
tion for the rise in unemploy¬ 
ment. 

Nor can higher unemploy¬ 
ment be attributed fo increases, 
in social - security benefit 
(which monetarists claim are 
discouraging people from find¬ 
ing work). The opposite is the 
case. The reduction in the real 
value of unemployment benefit 
and _ the phasing out of the 
earnings-r elated supplement 
(which is due to be eli mi oared 
at the end of this year) mean 
that for most of the unem¬ 
ployed the proportion of in¬ 
come in work replaced when 
on social security has fallen 
over the last two years. 

The explanation for our1 un¬ 
employment lies squarely- with 
the acute deficiency of demand 
which ; has developed since 
1979, exacerbated by the 
damage done to our competi¬ 
tiveness by the combination of 
high; p^y settlements and an 
appreciating currency. While 
output may now be starting to 
lovely out—-though Tew would 
predict this with much confi¬ 
dence—in . terms of unemploy¬ 
ment -worse is- yet to -come. 
“ The OECD "are forecasting an' 

increase in the rate from ID 
per cent to 12 per cent from 
the first half of this year to 
the second half of next year 
(on the United -' Kingdom 
national definition—about 
per cent below the standard¬ 
ized definition used above); 
this represents another half a 
million unemployed people; 
This increase forecast for the 
United Kingdom is, again, 
larger than, the increase fore¬ 
cast for any of the other major 
countries. .... 

It is depressing to record, 
and no doubt to read, this 
sorry tale. But all the facts 
point to our being,'in terms of 
severity of unemployment, 
alone . among . the major 
nations. Our domestic reces¬ 
sion bears one clear haH-mark: 
Made in Britain. 

. The Prime Minister in the 
debate on unemployment one 
month ago- said: * There is 
nothing inevitable about high 
imemploynient*’. Yet- the Gov¬ 
ernment’s . response sometimes 
appears to be little more than 
macro-economic micawberism— 
hoping something, such as the 
economy, turns up. Such a pas¬ 
sive stance cannot be justified 
on- the -grounds that we and 
other countries are all in the 
same boat. 

' Gavyn Davies and 
. David Piachaud 

© Timeq Newspapers Ltd, 1981 

Henry FairSie 

Agnes’s rough 
relations, still 
storming in 

Washington places, lain of rain felL Bart 
The sceptical English observer Creek Park, which winds 
who, a$ some readers may have through the centre of Washing 
noticed, strolls throilgh these ton like a pleasant glen, was% 
columns, never lost for a keen furious river. In a few davx 
observation, rarely gets hot Agnes killed 117 people' anH 
under the collar. But this week caused 53,000m damage. It wH 
he lost bis cool. the costliest natural disaster in 

“All this talk of a long, hot coratry1* history, 
summer af home, sir” he _T“ea theFe are the flaA 
expostulated, “ when it’s always SR? j causing an average of 
a long, hot summer in tins deaths a year. Fifteen- 
hole.” He remembers when thousand areas in the United 
British diplomats in Wash- States ^ designated as like]* 
ington were paid hardship to flash floods in any year 
money for serving in the ?n Thompson Can-yon 
tropics. ““e S«*kies m Colorado. 

The temperature was climb- which one bed known well for 
ing towards 100 deg F. The years -and only recently 
humidity was said, optimisti- . a foot of rain fell in a few 
cally, to be only 85 per cent. on *®.e getting, of July 31 
----- --•- 337B, and ID the almost sinmL Either a temperature inversion 

or some other form of stag¬ 
nation was keeping the stale 
air at nose level. He said that 
two friends of his had recently 
gone batik to England and had 

SSed!^ floods* 137 Pooplo^rare 

. The kail I* no joke. Tie low 
Hn crops each. year totals an 

..- ~ lse °LS7<?in’tQa Septem- 
already complained of two days °’T. e hailstones in. 
of high humidity there. This J-offeyviIle, Kansas, were 17in 
had been too much for him: Jn diam^rer. In June 1978, inter- 
‘‘ By humidity they mean, sir Route 125, through New 
a little early morning dew." Mexico, was covered by six 

American weather is not a ^ches of hail, which had to be 
conversauon piece. Somewhere cl“red by snowploughs. The 
each day it murders man,. furies ^ , “ail usually sound 
woman or child; somewhere it 
scorches the earth, if not with 
drought and the pitiless wind, 
then with. searing blizzard. 
Since the land lies north and 
south between the tropics and 

freakish, hot they are a Tearful 
commonplace 10 farmers and 
fruit growers. 

Of the blinards which in 
winter rage across the East, 
Midwest and Mountain West, 

the snows, as Emerson puts it, *bose in 3977 and 1978 outdid 
one extremity is bitten bv frost . *others 111 .*be record books 
while another is burned by the lQ t“?lr sustained and repeated 
sun. The weather is always *ke long-lasting 

. somewhere in America. £? , rity of Buffalo, New violent 
There used to be a dotty 

school of thought, to which 
serious scholars like the late 

York, bad 37ft of snow in 1977. 
The wind chill took the temper- 

--- uie down to SO degrees b^ow 
Sir Ernest Barker gave their 5?!; connt 
names, which said that national ^•i2am¥*‘ 
character could be explained * < “e *san,Ples given here 
by the climate. Northern "C1"-£ 
peoples were brisk ; Latin SfJ5orT 
peoples were layabouts. One is S6 D! 
not proposing any such explan- 
ation when one wonders about !*?e nt °fl- 
tfae effect of their climate on -1"°“^ 
the lives and characters of the “j°st belt to the sun belt , 
American people. 

In a few hours, on April 3-4, 
3974, 148 separate tornadoes 
raked across 13 states, the 
largest number in American 
history. Some were among the - 
most powerful ever seen. They otisuv? 
left behind them 315 dead and rNeea to 
6,142 injured. Four years t0 against disaster 
the day, a tornado struck near - 
Birmingham, Alabama, killing 
22 people. On the same day in 
Georgia, an airliner: crashed 
when its engines “drowned’*. 

which has significantly in¬ 
creased -since the 1977 and 1978 
winters. Many of the migrants 
say those winters helped to 
move them south. 

There are other things to 
say. American agriculture is a 

_ wonder of the modern world. 
Although oae has observed a It feeds much of that world, 

tornado from a jfdw miles’ dis-f Anyone who drives across the 
tance, one has no wish, for the country is astounded' by its 
sake of Investigative reporting, ingenuity and variety and pro¬ 
to be In its path. At Union City, ducrivity. Yet he will alsr-, at 
Oklahoma, orr May 24, 1973, a any season, run into the deva- 
2,000 gal Ion’petrol storage tank. Station which has- been caused 
was carried half a mile. For that year by some turn ot the 
3,300ft it was .airborne, and weather. The gram and fruit 
bounced the rest of the way.. It and livestock are won by a 
came to rest, to the delight of people used to taming nature 
photographers, on a pedestal. at its wildest. 

It is easy to forget how re¬ 
cently most of this country was 
ploughed from the wilderness, 
even where we are now used 
to be orchards stretching out 
of sight and to the huge 

Even when unaccompanied by 
tornadoes, thunderstorms in 
America are not trifles. On the plou, 
memorable June 6, 1977, a line 
of seven storms, with winds of 
up to 70mph, swept over the — . — .r—-. .--   -p 
entire south-east. For once, one praines with their patterns 0 
happened to be in the middle crops ^e mlaid woods. It « 
of the worst of them, as it ^5° J?rf?C*SSioUsIv 
rolled and reared and struck 
for three .and a half hours praorved m a couotg; wha;;. 
across Virginia. The dead, when ■* any momentu m any year. 
they were found and counted, 
numbered 16. 

Hurricanes kBI an< average of 
54 people a year in America; 
floods (not-- counting flash 
floods) kill 90; tornadoes 132. 
But lightning' kills an average 
of 204 a year at a very con¬ 
servative estimate. Moreover, 
this figure does not take into 
account the deaths from fires ____ 
caused by lightning. It was many areas, must’he ready 
lightning which, on the night wnh wrh different. b( 
of July 13, 1977, plunged New 
York into darkness, and into a 
night of looting and destruc¬ 
tion. 

No one who was in Washing¬ 
ton in 1972 will forget Hurri- 

disaster may strike. 
To remember the extremes 

of climate also helps to remind 
one' that, although federal aid 
may be needed to cope with.the 
worst disasters, the readiness 
to meet them must depend on 
the states and localities. This 
country often seems to out¬ 
siders to be ludicrously di* 
organized. But theo, there, are 
not many countries where so 
many areas, must be ready ro 
deal with such different bolts 
from the blue.-'. 

The long, hot-summer., is a 
nuisance, alas, in Washington. 
But somewhere across the la no, 
a hurricane or a hailstorm is 
striking, wreaking havoc, ana 

cane Agnes as it raged from forming, the character, i£ not 
Virginia iip to New York. The of the people, at-Least,of their 
skies opened and, in some institutions. 

Will London 
lose The. 
Connoisseur? 
The Connoisseur. the monthly Fine 
arts magazine, which has been pub¬ 
lished .in London since 1901, may 
move its editorial base to New York. 
But it depends on who you talk to.. 

Reports have surfaced in New 
York that Thomas Having, former 
director of the . Metropolitan 
Museum -of Art and more recently, 
a television presenter, has been' 
approached by ,the Hearst Corpora-' 
non, the magazine’s owners since 
3927, .about an editing job. What 
else could it be, say the New York 
gossips, but Connoisseur? 

The .present editor, Paul Atter- 
bury was somewhat cagey when. T 
spoke to him at his London -office 
yesterday, but be did say. there 
would be a “ basic logic ” to such 
a move, which he thought quite 
likely, since the mahi circulation 
and market is in America. He. con- 
firmed that he: was in New York 
last week' discussing the issue 
(among others). His own position 
had not been discussed! 

Cagey as. he was, he was more 
forthcoming than Marvin Sleeper,: 
Hearst’s press officer in New York. 
“It’s all a dastardly rumour” he 
said. “There are no ptens to move 
Connoisseur, to New York or any- 
wfiere else." ; 

Rich dressing 
Not content with cheap replicas, of. 
American cars, Swiss watches and 
German radios, the Japanese now 
plan an outrageously expensive re¬ 
plica of Lhdy Diana Spencer’s 
wedding dress—in platinum. The- 
Japanese Platinum Guild, I learnt 
yesterday at a reception at Cartiers 

in Bond Street, has arranged for 
-photographs of The Dress to be 
whizzed'out to its dressmaker,' who 

.will weave a silvery- simulacrum. 
The platinum ensemble will 

surely be1 a shade -uncomfortable 
and is likely to cost £100,000 to 
make, if you’re thinking of buying 
one. The real'problem .is that al¬ 
though platinum is ah attractive . 
metal, resistant to corrosion and 
with a high melthig point, it does 
dissolve readily iii one substance z 
aqua regia. • • - 

Don’t bank on it 
In a move which has raised many 
eyebrows in Whitehall,' the Prime 
.Minister has ’ -invited Mr Edward 
Heath to" the Government’s official 
-lunch for .visiting heads of state and 
government at the Sank of Eiig- - 
land immediately .after , the royal 
wedding. 

Mr Heath has been tor a* number 
of receptions at No 10 since 
Margaret-Thatcher came- to power, . 
but this is -.the first time he has 
been -intited to an official luncheon. 
He.is believed t» be “somewhat 
surprised” -(not to say- flabber¬ 
gasted). Other former prime minis¬ 
ters are being invited, but there will 

-inevitably be speculation about 
whether Mr Heath’s presence 

.indicates the possibility of yet'- 
another reconciliation, with Mrs 
Thatcher. • 

Top loungers 
If you. have ever wondered, as I 
often have, who;exactly is a VIP 
(apart from Times readers,, 'of 

.course), read on—-as quickly as 
Concorde. The .House of Commons 
Foreign Affairs Committee pub¬ 
lished yesterday,, as its “ Annex G ” ’ 
a‘ list of persons eligible for VIP 
status at Heathrow and Gatwick. I 
regret to say I am not .included. 
.. Permanent -secretaries may* use 
these lounges (there are five at 

THE TIMES DIARY 
'A _ ’. crosr-Charwel 
swim with, a .differ* 
ence- is- -planned for 
next month when 
27-year-old '.Ameri¬ 
can twins James and 
Jonathan—Bidonato, 

- aim : to ..milked the 
mossing together, using the exhaust¬ 
ing butterfly stroke. 

They took up svfinumng. after 
being inspired by the success of 
Mark ■Spitz in the 1972 Olympics. 

< 

Five. years ago -they moved from 
New . York to ■ Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida, to train in the Atlantic for 
their Channel attempt. 

Money for the project, James 
says, is still a problem. Their 
parents are paying their tor fares 
and-a -Fart Lauderdale newspaper 
has given $1£00 for boat fees. A 
place in the Guinness Book of 
Records awaits them if they com¬ 
plete the 21-mile crossing, from' 
England to France. 

Heathrow and -two.'at Gatwick— 
-lounges I mean, not Perm Secs). 

.-Her Majesty’s ministers are- allowed 
in, and so is the- Speaker'.of the 
House . of Commons, 'bur not 
common-or-garden MPs.- The Lord 
Mayor of London is in,- as is'the 
chairman of the GLC ■ (newt-lover 

. Mr .Ken Livingstone will- no doubt 
detest such favouritism). The chair-' 
man of Surrey County Council.and 
-the mayors of Hillingdon, Hounslow 
and romantic Spellthome also scrape 
under the wire. 

The lounges, the Commons com- 
mittee discovered, cost more than. 
£2,000 a day to run, and it- wants a 
serious scrutiny- to be made. Not 
that MPs want to incur resentment 
abroad by making unnecessary cuts ;' 
nor would it be right to . admit a 
VIP and leave his several wives on 
the- tarmac, as one member- eon- 
ceded. 

The crudal point.about the list is 
the., all-important distinction . it 
makes between, those who'do, and 
do not, have to'pay to get in. The 

• Royal Family! the PM, former PMs, 
the Speaker, leaders - of-- political 
parties (where Chat leaves, the SDF 
I do not know), the Archbishops of 

Canterbury and Westminster and 
the Chief Rabbi, together with che‘- 
various chairpersons already men¬ 
tioned. are the only people, it 
appears, who do not have to dip 
into their pockets. 

It is nice to know that when those 
self-satisfied, pop singers and dizzy 
girls from Hollywood -zap' in and 
out they are not drinking them¬ 
selves silly at our expense. When 
I leave for my vacation in Long 
Island next month I shall feel more 
content among the queues, the: 
plastic bags and the stiff sand¬ 
wiches in.Terminal. 3. 

Spartan Sinbad 
An emaciated Tim Severin breezed, 
into London: yesterday after com-' 
pletihg- his epic eight-month voyage 
from Oman to China in the wake 
of the legendary' explorer Sinbad ' 
the Sailor. The first thing he did 
was take his first fresh-water bath . 
of the -year and pour Mm'self j a 
large claret Severin’s 6,000-mjle 
voyage .in The .Sobar, *r wooden - 
replica of an- ancient Arab sailing 
ship held together by coconut rope,. 
was sponsored by the Government 

of Oman, so there was not a drop 
of alcohol on board. 

Following the vna™ direction and 
ports of call mentioned in the early 
Arabic texts, Severin and his crew 
of 25—Omani sailors, British photo¬ 
graphers and scientists-^covered 
the route of Arab traders from 
Muscat to Canton, via India, Sri 
Lanka, Malaysia and Sumatra. 

Severin, who is 40, once sailed 
the Atlantic from Ireland lit- a 
leather currach and, while still at 
Oxford,' followed Marco Tolo’s route 
to--the East by motor cycle. He 
seems to enjoy discomfort. Be .-told 
me with some relish that everyone 
on board The Sohar had to abandon 
their canvas bunks -for the deck 
because of . the emission, of - bilge . 
gas (hydrogen sulphide) from .down-’, 
below. You will remember, from 

Stinks at school, that HaS smells 
: like eggs a little long iii the tooth. 

The worst part of the voyage, 
however, was a month in the 
doldrums in the Indian Ocean, when 
supplies of food and fresh water 
threatened to give out. This was 
solved..by eating barbecued shark 
(driftwood provided die - charcoal) 
and catching rainwater. Dates—the 
Omanis provided one and a half 
tons—usually followed the main 

. course. 
Severin will write a book' about 

the Sinbad voyage during the next 
few months. He says 'he has no 

-plans for a follow-up, but his eyes 
gleamed when he spoke of- the 
excitement of inspecting a Chinese 
junk at Canton. 

Prague-on-Tees? 
David. - Puttnam, producer of 
Chariots of Fire and Bugsy Malone, 
is to make a film about the 3968 
Prague Spring and its suppression- 

. Cafes The October Circle, it is 
based on a book by Robert LirteQ, 
Who was Newsweek correspondent 
in Eastern Europe at the time. 

Robert Bolt (Lauvence of Arabia, 
A Man for All Seasons) is writiitg 
the script and the film will he 
directed by Hugh Hudson, who 
directed Chariots of Fire. Casting 

■has not yet been decided. 
Purtnaxn tells me the film will not 

be specifically about the events in 
Czechoslovakia but their effect on 

. a father and-son living in another 
Soviet block country. It will be shot 
mainly in northern England. . 

Edna’s cantata. 
- Dame Edna Everage, -wife, mother 
anri superstar, has a .number of 

'stage firsts to her_ remarkable 
career. She was, for instance, the 

■ firm man, playing-a woman, to lass - 
a prims minister on stage; ebe was 
the fibre person on the boards to 

be a cross between Max Miller and 
Mary Whitehouse: she was' the first 
perma to wear rhinestone specs in 
Twelfth Night. Now, I can '.reVtali 
she is to become the first-trans¬ 
vestite housewife to sing ip the 
Albert Hall with die London Sym* 
phony Orchestra. 
-The orchestra have my sympathy 

but. it seems, they are looking for¬ 
ward to it. The Last Night Of ■«« 
Poms, starring the daane. (new 
dresses, new specs, even ah encore 
dress made by Msdge of • Mel¬ 
bourne), takes place on September 
34 and 15 (two nights after the 
Proms end), when the dame Will 
assume the title of “ La StpptHfoa1- 

Barry Humphries, who I' gather 
h»s something to do with the pro¬ 
ceedings, bas. written the words for 
a cantata, featuring the dame and 
the Ambrosian singers, renamed for 
the occasion the New Antipodean 
Singers.''Carl Davis (who won all 
those BAFTA trophies for theme 
tunes to programmes like Hollywood 
and Gppenbeimer) has -written the 
music and insisted on singing mosr 
of the loud bits to me yesterday 
over the phone. 

It would appear from this that 
the dame has a virulent dose of 
Clive James-itis which afflicts suf¬ 
ferers with .a nasty habit of talking 
in rhyming couplets. “Why do I 
love Australia ”, for instance, bc- 
gins: . 
“ It has always been a mystery 

profound, 
Why Australia took such a long time 

to be found .. 
. The choir goes on: 

" Why do we love Australia ? 
Why does it haunt iis still ? 
There’s nobody we know there. 
And it costs so much to go there. 
And the chances are we never •• 

will., ,w 
With rhymes like that, Edna, vou 

can see why not. 

Peter Watson 
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INVEST MORE IN PEOPLE 
Another large increase in 
the unemployment figures, 
another small decrease in the 
rate of growth, if school- 
leavers are disregarded. But 
these are the months of the 
year when the new influx of 
former pupils on to the labour 
market is at its greatest, and 
school leavers are hardest to 
disregard. About a fifth of all 
the unemployed are under 19, 
and last January a fifth of all 
those under 19 were on the 
unemployment register. 

The Government is respond¬ 
ing with further moves to 
expand the youth oppor¬ 
tunities programme, which 
has already trebled in size 
since it began three years ago. 
But the programme remains 
open to the criticism that it is 
essentially a palliative device 
to keep school leavers off the 
register. For most of them, it 
merely delays for a few 
months the moment when they 
have to sign on, and leaves 
them scarcely better equipped 
to find work than they were 
before. 

In the aftermath of Brixton 
and Toxteth it is natural to 
look at youth unemployment 
in the context of the deep 
frustration and alienation that 
the hots expressed. But it is 
wrong to make too simple an 
identification between the two 
issues. The rioters* resent¬ 
ment at lack of opportunity 
must have been directed also 
at the narrowness and limited 
prospects of any work that 
might be available to them. 
And though it is usually the 
young who are most apt to - 
break windows and throw 
stones, there is some reason to 
think that the humiliation of 
being without work is more 
often keenly felt by workers 
,who are older, and more likely 

to have family responsibilities. 
Moreover, many of those 
people charged after the riot¬ 
ing were shown to be in work. 

The chief reason why it is 
right to be especially con-, 
cerned about unemployment 
among.the young is not that 
they are the age-group most 
easily made actively dis¬ 
affected, nor that it makes the 
unemployment figures politi¬ 
cally embarrassing. It is that 
the waste of their potential 
skills reinforces the cycle of 
low productive capacity and 
low rewards which holds the 
British economy back. The 
youngsters kicking their heels 
on the street today will be in 
the labour force or on the 
unemployment register until 
the 2020s, and it is an elemen¬ 
tary matter of investment in 
human resources to get them 
usefully trained. 

Forty' per cent of Britons 
receive no formal vocational 
training after they leave 
school. That is one of the most 
obvious differences between 
Britain and other countries- 
whose economies' have per¬ 
formed consistently better. 
than ours over the years. It is 
a problem that goes back far 
beyond the beginning of the 
present bout. of unemploy¬ 
ment. Its existence is gener¬ 
ally acknowledged, but too 
often as a matter of form only. 
Vested interests on both sides 
of industry resist the intro¬ 
duction of effective training 
schemes, on grounds of ex¬ 
pense, or out of fear that the 
young will be used as cheap* 
labour to displace older 'work-; 
ers. There is evidence that this 
has sometimes been the case, 
as it easily- can be where 
schemes of training are infor¬ 
mal and vague. A whole string 
of motions put down for this 

year’s Labour Party confer¬ 
ence demand-that every school 
leaver should be offered as of 
right a job .on full union pay 
rates • and conditions. That 
stipulation would rule out any 
significant training at work,* 
even existing apprenticeship 
schemes. - 

Apprenticeship in Britain is . 
in-any case almost moribund. 
This year perhaps one school 
leaver in six will enter a job 
offering apprenticeship or 
similar training. It is only 
available in a limited number 
of industries, and its form is 
often, rigid and outdated, 
taking too little account of the 
new • need : for re-training 
throughout one’s career, and 
ritualistxcally based more bn 
time served than on skills 
acquired. These factors, com¬ 
bined with the fact that 

• apprentices earn almost as 
much as qualified workers, 
make many managers cynical 
about the system. . 

In West Germany about half 
of. all school leavers continue 
with regular, part-time edu¬ 
cational work. The content of 
the. courses is determined at 
national level, though their 
operation is left to' local 
businesses. Employers . are. 
aware of their own interest in 

Cervical cancer Wa 
reminder schemes From 

From the Joint Parliamentary 
Under Secretary -of State, Depart- 
ment of'Health ana Social Security r/iamj 
Sir, Your story about changes in 
the arrangements for a cervical 
cancer .screening scheme (“Whitis £ 
ball curs may cause drop in cancer 
testing’*, July 20) completely 
underestimates, the commitment 
of health ministers to preventive’s 
health programmes which include 
the cervical cytology programme. 
This was clearly stated when we 
issued a consultative paper about 
a new recall scheme issued in “ 
April of this year. 

There is general agreement that ^67 , 
' a new recall scheme is required. 
An expert working party advised 
the department that the existing “ 
scheme was labour-intensive, near H 
its technical limits, isolated' from r? * "J 
other screening, developments, 
and did not ' generate useful • °.“1' 
information about its own effec- 
tiveness. In short, the conclusion 
was thar the present scheme was 
ineffective ana inefficient. 

We are now studying the. 
comments which the consultative 7". , 
paper has generated and, as we “TD°“ 
pointed out in April, we want the ffe+TZi 
present scheme to be replaced by 
arrangements made by individual. 
general practitioners for. their' rPf J: 
own patients or local* arrange- 
ments by health authorities or 
family practitioner committees to j:?®” 
ensure that as many women as 
possible are regularly reminded of .Jr 
the vital importance of cervical . ~~u* , 
smear tests. 

•We are considering launching a *j£ 
national campaign to encourage as “LPf 
many women as possible in the • * 1 

Warrington’s message for democracy? . 
From Mir J. R. Rathbone, MPJor communities, the employed- and 
Lewes (Conservative1 and Sir Nigel . the unemployed — and more. 
Fisher, MP far Kingston upon These are the true dimensions 
Thames, Surbiton (Conservative) of the need for electoral reform. 
Sir, The Warrington by-election For Conservatives, appreciation of 
result is generally argued as being that need could make the differ- 
a plague on both Government and - ence between victory and defeat at 
Opposition and an expression of next election. Isn’t this the 
frustration from an electorate real message from Warrington, 
who lost by appointment else- Yours truly, " '' 
where - a much respected MP. TIM RATHBONE, 
These reasons are essentially NIGEL FISHER, ' 
negative, following the established. House of Commons. 

fostering skUls in the work- £ 
force of the future; unions, priority groups to come forward 
confident that the well-defined for screening, . and to remind 
schemes prevent any risk- of women who have beep tested of 
undercutting of pay, -are ready 
to negotiate pay rates for 
apprentices relatively much 
lower than those in- Britain. 
Mr Prior’s promised study of 
industrial training should 
concentrate On examples such 
as these*' and seek to disarm 
the prejudices on both sides of 
industry which prevent us. 
front in vesting more effectively 
in our young people. 

STIMULATING THE PULSE OF COMPETITION 
Our telecommunications in¬ 
dustry is slowly edging 
towards efficiency, or at least 
towards an institutional cli¬ 
mate in which efficiency 
might develop. The British 
Telecommunications Bill is 
about to receive the royal 
assent. The powers provided 
under that Bill for the Sec¬ 
retary of State to license 
private competition .with the 
nationalized British Telecom 
are also under active consider¬ 
ation by the Cabinet. In 
particular, a decision is 
awaited on whether to allow 
the Cable and Wireless consor- . 
timn a licence to operate an 
additional network primarily 
geared towards business 
users. 

Some of the matters in¬ 
volved in this latter decision, 
are of a technical complexity 
which will certainly bemuse 
Ministers as much as civil 
servants and commentators. 
There are, however, some 
basic issues which concent the 
public interest. At root is our 
wide and sad experience which 
shows that monopoly is bad 
for us — in the long run bad 
for all of us, though it may 
prove comfortable in the short 
run for those managing and 
working in the monopoly. 

If the new British Telecom 
has started life with an _ in¬ 
heritance of over-manning, 
over-pricing, out-dated tech¬ 
nology and a dissatisfied pub¬ 
lic, that is primarily because 
of its monopoly origins. Many 
past Governments share the 
blame, particularly in their 
readiness to cut capital invest¬ 
ment. But the main responsi¬ 

bility lies with the absence of 
competitive pressures which 
gives birth to the attitude that 
die convenience of the pro¬ 
ducer comes before that of the 
consumer. 

The present Government 
was elected on a commitment 
to correct this slackness in the 
public monopolies. Licensing a 
small alternative telecommuni¬ 
cations network' now would be 
a desirable move in that 

but should openly welcome 
future competition. It should 
also turn the. free- market 
arguments on the Government' 
in relation to its own capital 
requirements. - • •. __1 ‘ 

The • recent Beesley . report 
recommending liberalization 
of the networks argued con-, 
vincingly and consistently that 

: British Telecom should be able- 
To go freely to the commercial 
markets to raise, the finance 

direction. Cable and Wireless - for investments in pew tech-' 
also claim that their proposals 
involve more advanced tech¬ 
nology than that- operated by 
British Telecom. They would 
give to British industry the 
stimulus and the home market 
to manufacture - fibre optic 
cable, and to our services the 
roost modern telecommuni¬ 
cations infrastructure. 
- The business sector which 
private enterprise seeks to 
share is lucrative and at 
present, according to British 
Telecom, subsidizes other 
services to the general public. 
The ordinary citizen on his 
private line or in a street call 
box would therefore be the 
one who pays the higher price. 
The Government may wish, to 
cushion such unintended 
victims. But it should not be 
forgotten that only a mon¬ 
opoly can choose to claw back 
lost profits from its weakest 
customers — rather than, for 
instance, from greater pro¬ 
ductivity. 

British Telecom, has shown 
some encouraging signs of life 
recently, planning to market a 
wider range of services. For 
its * own good, it should not 
fight to retain its monopoly 

nology.* The Treasury, has not' 
so far allowed this because of 
the PSBJR implications. .It 
would surely be in die national 
interest; and consistent with 

the need for follow-mp tests at 
regular intervals. ' 
Yours sincerely, 
GEORGE YOUNG, __ 
Department of Health and Social 
Security, - • 
Alexander Fleming House, 
Elephant and Castle, SE1. . 
July 21. ■ . 

Bel voir coalfield 
From Mr A. P. Woolrich 

Sir, Nature is a great healer, and 
the Duke of Rutland (July-8) will 
find, if he visits the older 
industrial areas of Britain,- that 
sites very quickly revert back to 
nature. The Bristol coalfield, for 
example, .now has very, little 
evidence to show, and the same is 
true of the Forest of Dean 
coalfield, both- of which were 
worked with little attention to the 
environmental problems they 

j caused. "• 
I-. According to the press Teports 
the National Coal .Board have 
repeatedly stated that the pro¬ 
posed Belvoir field will be worked 
to the highest environmental 
standards, and this has to be 
accepted, since it would not be in 
the-interests of themselves or the 
miners they employ to operate 
otherwise. • 

The kind of landscape to be 
found in the vale of Belvoir is not 
natural, - but . is the result of 

Fisher, MP for Kingston upon 
Thames, Surbiton (Conservative) 
Sir, The Warrington by-election 
result is generally argued as being 
a plague on both Government and 
Opposition and an expression of 
frustration from an electorate 
who lost by appointment else¬ 
where - a much respected MP. 
These reasons are essentially 
negative, following the established, 
thesis that in most elections 
parties and candidates are voted 
out, not voted in. But, in recent 
years, this principle cannot be 
applied to by-elections. 

So what were the SDP offering 
positively to obtain the showing 
they did? A well-known candidate, 
of course, but by all prior analysis 
not ideally suited id'Warrington; 
Interest in a new party, probably: 
but its novelty meant no organiza¬ 
tion an the ground. An economic 
policy to solve Warringon’s unem¬ 
ployment or a social policy- to 
reduce tension and unrest, cer¬ 
tainly not: the. SDP platform was 
an unremarkable amalgam of 
Labour and Liberal policies such 
as anyone would expect -from a 
left-wing party. 

It appears to us, looking across 
the political divide, that the one 
thing which so many of the voters 
of Warrington voted for was SDP 
commitment to the introduction 
of more proportionate elections to 
the House of Commons, which 
would then protect them front the 
extremes of socialism of the far 
left or of national socialism of the 
far right for evermore. 

. The potential to commit, mea¬ 
sured by every single opinion poll 
recently, and the readiness to 
commitas shown by votes for‘the 
SDP in this by-election, has even 
greater importance for the Con¬ 
servative Party .than, the SDP. 
Because, if we wish generally to 
preserve ..from future socialist 
reversal the radical and long over¬ 
due changes in our economy and 
our society which our Conserva¬ 
tive Government has set itself to 
achieve, then it is imperative that, 
our method of electing future 
governments must be changed to 
reflect-more closely the essential 
good sense of the British elector¬ 
ate and the, natural desire- to. 
conserve national . unity and 
purpose which is in almost every * 
one of us. 

This is not - to ' claim, that 
electoral reform offers a panacea 
for our national, problems; it does 
not. But we do believe that a more 

From Mr Martin Maycock. ■ 
Sir, Warrington’s SDp/Liberal 
alliance voters have shown uS that 
we need not despair of our 
political situation. 

-I suggest the .following time¬ 
table. The SDP and the Liberal 
Party should allow - themselves 

-three months to work out their 
internal arrangements and to 
draft an agreed programme. At 
the end of October all the present 
SDP and Liberal MPs should 
resign their seats, together with 
the other MPs certain now to join 
them, and fight the consequent 
by-elections as - alliance candi¬ 
dates. 

*' The members returned as a 
result of these dictions would be 
able to “speak for Britain” with, 
unparalleled, authority. If any¬ 
thing approaching the Warrington 
outcome were, repeated in as many 
as a score of these constituencies 
the Prime Munster’s doty would 
be obvious. 

Of course it is a hazardous 
move. But the alternative is to sit 
on our hands while the Thatcher 
policies are tested to destruction, 
and - our children’s hopes 
destroyed with them. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN MAYCOCK, . 
27 Milton Road, 
HanweLL, W7. - 

widening gaps between north and 
south, large citycentres and other 

From Mr. David Marshall, MP for 
'Glasgow, Shettleston (Labourj 
Sir, The result of' the Warrington • 
by-election has gained for the 
Social Democrats an entree to the. 
world of realpolitik. 

Therefore one question must 
now be answered: if they held the 
balance of power-after the next 
general election, which way would 
they jump in helping to form. the. 
next Government? 

Will they give their parliamen¬ 
tary support to help the return of 
a Labour Government or will they 
use their numbers to give the 
Tories another term? 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID MARSHALL, . 
House of Commons. 
July 18. 

Civil Service pensions. n ™ 
* current pay* levels, no 

From Mr Roy. Cuttran * ’levels. If pay falls behim 
Sir, On June 29 you reported the pensioners should share 
MP for Croydon South as saying, general ^belt-tightemng; 
in proposing legislation to end returning prosperity bn jn proposing legislation to end 
index-linking of pensions, “it is 
ridiculous to endeavour to iminu-. 
nize all civil -servants from the 
economic recession”. . 

Whatever that means y* and, 
recession .or no, conspicuous: 
spending remains a feature of the 

•_r :_u .__ ,1_ 

Pensions- should be linked to 
current pay* levels, not price 
•levels. If pay falls behind prices, 
pensioners should share in the. 
general belt-tightening; and if 
returning prosperity brings pay 
ahead of prices, public-service 
pensioners (whose ’ working 
careers began • in an altogether 
leaner world) should surely share 
thactoo.' . 
. The cOst-of-Kving link was 
introduced when it was the usual 

British Telecom to raise the 
money for profitable projects. 
That- is quite, different from 
public spending on : pay or 
bureaucracy.; 

The Government should also 
encourage British Telecom,, as 
it is empowered under the new 
Bill, to diversify and set up 
subsidiaries operating ‘ in. the 
rapidly expanding field of 
communications * technology. 
But it should also and always 
ensure that the discipline of 
competing services is operat¬ 
ing as well. It is not the 
ideology of ownership, the 
weary political arguments that .1 take' - place 

mines' are' worked out and. the 
rites of the, pits are returned to 
fanning the landscape , will revert 
to its present state, and future 
generations will have little reason 
to be disturbed by what was done. 
Yours sincerely, 
A. P. WOOLRICH, —. 
Canal Side, M ■ 
Huntworfh, 
Bridgwater, 
Somerset. 

Remanding prisoners ' 
From MrGershon Ellenbogen 

Sir, As it ; is proposed that 
subsequent remand hearings may 

public or private is better than 
the other, which concerns 
people. .The public wants an 
efficient and cheap service. 
British Telecom does not yet, 
but- could, offer that. .The 
Government should help it to 
do so • by offering it the’ 
resources for investment anti 
the stimulus of competition. 

prisoner’s 

THE TEST OF QUALITY 
What are the qualities of a 
great Test match? Few of the 
thousands who were there 
yesterday and on Monday, or 
the millions more . who 
watched the play on television, 
will deny that Headingley 1981 
deserves to be inscribed on 
that roll of honour. It had 
drama. It had heroes. It will 
live in the memory. 

It cannot, however, be re¬ 
garded as the greatest of all 
Tests because there have been 
others which were even closer, 
where the fluctuations of 
fortune were more frequent if 
not more remarkable, and in 
which a higher level of skill 
was on display throughout. 
Few matches could have been 
closer than the first Test 
during the MCC tour of South 
Africa in 1948-49, which was 
won by two wickets off the 
last ball of the match from a 
leg-bye off Cliff Gladwin’s 
thigh — with Alec Bedser, now 
England’s chairman of selec¬ 
tors, the batsman at the other 
end. 

Lord’s 1963 would be hard 
to beat. That was the occasion 
when England drew with the 
West Indies, six runs short of 
victory with the last English 
pair at the wicket — one of 
them, Colin Cowdrey, with his 
arm in plaster, fortunately not 
having to face a bail in those 

last dramatic overs. That was a 
match which certainly had its 
heroes: Ted Dexter, assaulting 
the West Indian fast bowlers. 
Hall and Griffith, for 
70 flamboyant runs during 
England’s first innings; Brian 
Close, heroically charging 
down the wicket to those same 
bowlers while also scoring 70 

itself to be considered a great 
one. / 

Perhaps the supreme cri¬ 
terion by which to judge, a 
great. . match - is whether it 
passes into cricketing, folk¬ 
lore, That honour belongs 
more than-any other to-the 
Oval Test of 1902: Jessop’s 
Test match when, .at the* end of 

in the second innings; and Wes ' a disastrous summer, England 
Hall himself bowling with 
unflagging hostility during 
that final Tuesday, afternoon. 
Throughout the five days 
fortunes swung to and fro 
repeatedly, and the technical 
quality of the cricket was of 
die highest standar d- 

For a match that had every¬ 
thing the first Test of the 
series at Brisbane in 1960 
between the West indies and 
Australia must surely be un¬ 
surpassed. A tie off the last 
ball of the match,-one of the 
greatest Test centuries by 
Garfield Sobers, -and a memor¬ 
able series to come-who 
could ask for more than that? 
Only those who judge a. 
cricket match simply in terms 
of victory and defeat. For 
Englishmen no victory was 
sweeter than. the one which 
recovered the Ashes for. the 
first time for nearly twenty 
years at the Oval in 1953. That 
was memorable, but the vic¬ 
tory was ultimately achieved 
too comfortably for the match 

defeated Australia by one 
wicket: Few cricket enthusi¬ 
asts today can have any idea of 
the level of slall generally 
displayed in that match. But 
more than threequarters of a 
century later it is' still possible 
to respond to the drama of 
England’s recovery, with Jes¬ 
sop’s daring century and the 
last-wicket stand between the 
Yorkshiremen, Hirst and 
Rhodes, when they scored the 
final fifteen runs in singles. 

For the ' drama of their 
recovery England’s perform¬ 
ance at Headingley this week 
may even compare with-that. 
A great Test match must 
appeal to. the child in all of us. 
We need heroes; we need 
suspense; and we. need-the 
sudden joyous -satisfaction of 
enjoying a. prize that we .had 
thought far beyond our grasp. 
It is because they provided all 

absence only if he agrees, and as 
his legal representative, whom he 
most have, wiQ obviously make it 
bis business to attend if it Is 

i desired to make an application for 
bail or for any other purpose, it is 
difficult to follow the objection 
raised by- the Howard League for 
Penal Reform (July 18) to legis¬ 
lation which, in addition * to 

• relieving the burden on police and 
* prisons, ■ mil save time and 

expense in magistrates' courts.' 
“ lam, etc., .*-.:. 
GERSUON ELLENBOGEN 
2 Gray’s Inn Square; 
London WC1. ‘ , 
July 20. • . , .. 

Parochial charities 
From Sir Charles Kirnber 
Sir,- J- write, like the Reverend J.- 
D. Johns (July 6), to support Miss 
Janet Footes -and Lady Faithful! 
w their pleas / (July 2) for 
government action .-on parish 
charities for the poor. ... . 
. Between 1967 ' and-. 1977 I 
reviewed over 400 such charities, 
in this county. The review' was 
one of dozens conducted'by local 
authorities all over the county 
under the Charities Act of 1960. 
Most needed new tnist deeds to 
remove archaic -'- conditions 
restricting the use of the money 
to purposes which were no longer 
suitable and effective; most needed. 
their -endowments reinvesting. 
Laboriously and expensively this.. 
was done;1 yet in its -main purpose 
of putting the money_,to _good use 
the review was an almost -total-, 
failure.r * 

As soon as one put the figures 
together the reason was plain and 
so, too, was the remedy. Mr--* 
Johns’s four little charities, 
separately available . ini three 
parishes and Worth in total £15 a 
year, are typical of the-very large 
majority.' If, at present the 
trustees of "parish charities “do’ - 
not take their duties seriously**, 
as Mr Brooke relates (July 8), who 
can blame them when they can 

be wrong to maintain me standard 
of living of public-service pen¬ 
sioners unchanged if other peop¬ 
le’s living standards have to fall. 

But surely it is - also true that 
public servants have earned their 
pensions, and; to pay them in 
debased currency is to cheat 
them-They- are entitled- to 
maintain their share of tbe goods 
and services being enjoyed by. the 
nation as a whole... 

The index-linking controversy 
is bedevilled by the fact that the 
wrong index is being used at 
present. It may well be that future 
standards of. material consump¬ 
tion will be considerably lower 
than at present; continued use of 
the cost-of-living index for pay or 
pension purposes will, become 
obviously absurd in that event. 

Prayer and fasting 
From Mr B. D. S.-Lock 
Sir, Why is it that"with unemploy¬ 
ment nearing three million, Bri¬ 
tish Rail regularly cancels buffet 
cars, allegedly for lack of staff? 

Last Saturday I went from' 
London to Cheltenham for a 
wedding. .Id both directions, 
although the trains' were fang-dis¬ 
tance trains, the buffet cac was 
cancelled. 

There was no chance* of having 
a. meal before I went into the 
church and, as -I Sat under an 

cheaper. It is an indication of 
public (and media) attitudes that 
tbe principle is being attacked 
only now when, uneroectecQy, it 
is working to the advantage of 
public-service pensioners. 

* However, two wrongs do not 
make a right, and public-service 
pensioners can have no legitimate 
grievance if the cost-of-living link 
is replaced by a system- which 
allows the real value of their 
pensions to fall, or rise, in step 
with' some appropriate index of 
earnings in the community at 
large. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROY CATTRAN, 
2 Donnington Road, 
Penzance, 
Cornwall. 

of these that Ian Botham and now only provide peanuts with 
-Bob Wfllis have brought a money which used to buy tons of 

little sunshine far beyond the 

city of Leeds. 
The figures showed, however, 

iat there is: a small minority of 

trustees — fewer than lQ.per cent 
—: who, as one of them put it to 
me, are .“too stinking rich”: they 
have .far more money than they 
can use for the poor of a single 
parish since their charities happen 
to have been endowed with land or 
property. In' the years of the. 

• review the pound or two an acre 
which they had traditionally 
received had become £40, £50 or 
even £60: since the value of the 
land had increased tenfold, if they 
sold and- invested the proceeds at 
say 15 per cent, tax -free, they 
could multiply their traditional 
income 400 times over. 

In very recent years therefore 
the total income of parish chari¬ 
ties has become a. really signifi¬ 
cant figure; yet to this total the 
very large majority of charities 
contribute almost .nothing while 
the small minority of landowning 
charities contribute-almost' every¬ 
thing — in 1967 in this county 
they already contributed over two 

.thirds and by now jt must be well 
over 80 per cent and possibly over 
90 per cent. 

'the proposal to create neigh¬ 
bourhood trusts by amalgamating 
charities in' groups of parishes 
therefore has nothing to do with ' 
Ae- proposition that “bigger is 
better”,' as Mr Brooke surmises. 
Its purpose is to unfreeze sums, 
which m terms of local voluntary 
welfare have immense potential, 
as illustrated by an example in 
this countyWhere previously 
trustees of 16 charities had met 
separately once a year to arrange 

inscription of the Ten Command¬ 
ments, I could not help but covet 
my neighbour's ox and think of 
the steak bars which I had had to. 
hasten past to reach the church 
on time. 

The most' modest trains in 
Switzerland have _ trolleys with 
drinks and sandwiches trundled 
up and down the corridors. Why 
can we not have them in this 
country? 
Yours faithfully, 
B. D. S. LOCK, 
13 Milner Street, S.W.3. ■ 
July 20. 

the. distribution of ritual little 
Christmas presents to a list of 
recipients which only changed 
with death or removal from the 
parish, having amalgamated so. 
that they now have a useful sum 
which can be put to good use, 
they'meet monthly and draw not 
only on their own local; knowledge 
but on that of doctors, teachers, 
-clergy, health visitors, social 
workers, both statutory and 
voluntary, and, by no means least 
importantly, on those with experi¬ 
ence of investment. 

There is, of course,, no sign of 
Mr Brooke’s entirely fanciful 
bogy of “politicians seeking to' 
become trustees from question¬ 
able motives”. Where previously 
the charities were a waste of time 
and money, there is now a highly' 
successful community enterprise' 
in the field of voluntary welfare. 

A great sum of money is now 
there, probably at least compar¬ 
able to tbe income of some 
worldwide charity such as Oxfam; 
increasingly needs which the 
statutory services cannot meet are 
there: local volunteers are there; 
and this Government is committed 

to good use. 

to promoting .local 
effort- Action, please. 
Yours faithfully, ' 
CHARLES KIMBER, 
Number 2, 
Duxford, 
Hinton Waldrist, 
Faringdon, 
Oxfordshire. 
July 15. 

voluntary 

Architects’ share in 
education grants . 

■ From the President of the Royal 
Institute of British Architects 
Sir, I understand that the Univer- 

* sity Grants. Committee did sot 
'consult any of the professional 

. bodies in formulating its advice to 
the universities upon the financial 
reductions required by the 
Government, and on behalf of the 
Royal Institute of British Archi¬ 
tects I must comment now.. 

I have myself argued in the past 
that numbers in architectural 
education should- be related to tbe 
realities of the work available for 
architects. This is still necessary. 
The construction industry, is 
suffering badly from the re¬ 
cession. Architects are not unaf- 

* fected. But we are - dealing with 
long-term issues and the short¬ 
term way in which the matter is 
being handled is deplorable. 

First, the UGC's guidance to tbe 
universities has been given inde¬ 
pendently, of an overview of the 
whole system of higher education. 
Architecture courses are. offered 
not only by universities but also 
by polytechnics and other coll¬ 
eges. The Government should 
coordinate higher education prop¬ 
erly. 

Secondly, the UGC has indi¬ 
cated that provision for architec¬ 
ture should be reduced because.of 

-the lack of professional employ¬ 
ment prospects. But it ha? art- 
outstanding record for the em¬ 
ployment of its graduates. It 
combines literacy, numeracy and 
visual judgement with an intimate 
involvement in one of the nation’s 
most important industries, giving 
a' flexibility of opportunity 
equalled by few, if any, other 
subjects. 

A recent edition of,the Gazette 
published by the Department of 
Employment states: University 
graduates least likely to be 
unemployed at the end of 1979 
were those with degrees in 
medicine, architecture, . : . (only 
six other fields named). Those 
already committed to enter, the 
universities this autumn will not 
emerge fully into the market until 
the end of the decade. 

Despite the recession the work 
of design has become - more 
labour-intensive and the public 
more demanding in the standards 
it expects. The Royal Institute is 
promoting a variety of ways in 
which the effectiveness and flexi¬ 
bility of the profession can he 
developed, which will increase 

. employment opportunities. 1 in¬ 
tend- to ensure that the service 
available from architects becomes 
not only better, but better known, 
and better used as well. Who can 
therefore safely predict now with 
any accuracy the scope for service 
to society in the 1990s of the 
coming generation of students? 

In the face of the emerging 
demographic and economic re¬ 
alities of the 1980s, the RIBA will 
not defend blindly the current 
numbers of schools or of students 
of architecture. However, it will 
defend the overall level of- 
resources available for architec¬ 
tural education. Maybe these 
resources could be used to better 
effect. But if there is to be 
rationalization in the national 
interest,, let it be truly -rational 
and national. 
Yours -sincerely,- 
OWENLUnER, 

.•Royal Institute of British 
Architects, 
66 Portland. Place, Wl. 
July 17. 

Record rainfall 
From Mr D. Steel 
Sir, Mr Hector McDonnell (July 
14) is not tbe first to protest about 
rain damage to the public records. 
The “Royal Westminster” 
exhibition includes a letter of 
complaint to Sir Christopher 
Wren, of June 1701, about leaks to 
■the roof of the Westminster 
Chapter House, in which the 
public records were then stored. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. STEEL, 
7 Talbot Road, 
High^ate, N6. • 

Wine bar - 
From Mr D. Wilkinson 
Sir, I sympathize entirely with 
Mrs Anna Hannan over her 
treatment at the archaic El Vino’s 
fletter, July 18). But why does she 
think a “long-serving prostitute” 
more deserving of abruptness 
than ah ‘‘officer of the court”.? 
Yours truly, 
D. WILKINSON, 
26 Nowell View, 
HarehiHs, 
Leeds 9. 

Beneath the jskin 
From Mr John Hartcup 
Sir, Your front page on July 15 
carried the news that bones 
venerated for centuries near 
Moscow are in fact those of Tatar 
invaders, not Russian saints. As 
the famous French saying has it: 
"Grattez le russe et vous trouverez 
Ze tartar**. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN- HARTCUP, 
Swanton Court, 
Sevington, 
Ashford, 
Kent. 
July 16. 

Treble chance 
From Mr Simon Owen 
Sir, Eight hundred pounds per 
choirboy at the royal wedding 
certainly is a sign of the 
When I sang in the Chapel Royal 
choir at the wedding of Princess 
Margaret and Lord Snowdon I 
received El 17s 6d from ITV and a 
slightly smaller sum from the BBC. 

I can assure you I sang my heart 
ont none the less and the glorious 
memory of the occasion needed no 
financial BnMIiidiromt... 
Yours faithfully, 
SIMON OWEN, 
187 Wandsworth Bridge Road, SW6. 
July 17. . 

t 
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/^AT TTiT ' .Mr S L-Ecertoa (Her Majesty’s CLARENCE HOUSE - f I II IK I. Ambassador Extraordinary and July 21: Queen Elizabeth The 
v v v Plenipotentiary at Baghdad) and Queen Mother was represented by 

pTnpr TT A p Mrs E-erton had the honour of Sir Martin Gilliat.at the Memorial. 
, LIlvLULAlv being received by The Queen. Service For5ir Henry Mancie which 

b«m^e . ^saws-jrs Btr* ^S?,£AS 
July 21: The Queen th»s monung ceIved }n farewdl audience by Her ttK,ay‘ 
received the Bishop of London Majesty and took leave upon His KENSINGTON PALACE 
(the Right Reverend G. D* Excellency relinquishing his ap- •«•. •pi.- princess Marearet ‘u^'rs'.'*■■■ 
Leonard), who was introduced - pointjnent as Ambassador Extra-, counri'of SnwSo^L PreldSt ■•£.3/ 

^r^i?-cet ordinary and Plenipotentiary from 0c •*,* Roval Ballet ’ was present- sJjj'&i'S&xV' 
fS't&Si™SfttSi the Republic of Indonesia to the SsTveSS at a PerfS^aSJ?^ *&&£**■:*&** 

Sf^me • iSSmStf ird did Court of St Jaraes s-- . the Royal Ballet School at Sadler’s 
homage upon his appointment.1 ' The Queen and The Duke of . Wells Theatre. 

The Secretary'of State for the “"’■’“'fl' *™ «.“™” ..S “M M« » «« ,n 
Rome Department administered the jjgf,B 0,6 «arden of Buckingham attendance. . 

®®th- The Duke and DiirhcK of Kent* KENSINGTON PALACE 
Afterwards The Queen handed to Alexandra the Hon Julv 21: princess Alice Duchess 

the Right Reverend- G. D Leonard ?"d aSJ?oSSt aS* thl Hon °f Gloucester visited rbe East of 

ae- st^- 
Order of the British Empire. Her Majesty’s Body Guard of Miss Jean Max well-Scott was 

Plenipotentiary at Baghdad) and. 
Mrs Egerton had the honour of 
being received, by The Queen. 

Queen Mother was represented by 
Sir Martin Gilliat.at the Memorial. 
Service For5ir Henry Mande which- 
was held at the Church of St 

■ r-->a?2S5- ■ .. K “■ - -J- S''S *. 

\Wm 

Order of the British Empire. 

and Princess Alexandra, the Hon ‘ Alice Duchess 
Mrs Angus Osilw arid the Hon of Gloucester visited the East of 
Angus Ogllvy were present. Eogland. Show, Peterborough, 

Her Majesty's Body Guard of Miss Jean Max well ;Scott was 

! Big season obituary 
for youth lyudmjla zhivkova 
theatre Culture Minister in Bulgaria 

* - . i- ■ Lvudmila Zhivkova, daughter the Party’s Cabinet, without 
TlPCrilTP InQC ' of "the Buigarian President becoming a candidate member 

' U-LjUl tv lUOO Todor Zhivkov and one of the first, as is the normal practice. 
| most powerful women in the . Regarded as an ambition* 

By Our Theatre Reporter 1 Soviet block, has died alter a strong-willed woman, she (W 
The National Youth Theatre is 1 brief Alness. She was 38. ' voted much of her considerable 

launching its biggest season this i Married with two children, energy to the pursuit of “foe* 
. summer to celebrate its twenty- • she was a member of the Socialist Man”, an ideal coin. 
. fifth anniversary-., despite Financial Communist Party Politburo and billing Oriental aystipjaT 
■ difficulties after the loss of its | Chairman of the State Com- , European' philosophy and Mar* 

Arts .Council grant. . _ i mi tree for Culture, a post with xist doctrine. She open^ 
Instead of the usual 450 young j ministerial rank. Her husband, Bulgaria to selected examofex3 

; people there will be 600 involved ; Ivan Slavkov, is director-gen- Western culture in SefaetS 
■ in sevea^n pr^uenons at th. j eral of Bulgarian television. Her opposition from orthodox old 

-2SS-tti tSBF iu* r ftjfi fc- ^ leader SBJ, jm members"-“S 
• and September. There mil also | 8™*jf • , . . established local councAs- ^ 
; be a tour .of five European ; The only other woman m ate every town and village to bring 
. countries in the autumn. | Soviet block holding similar- culture to the people ^ 
■ Mr Michael Croft, the director I rank and power is Elena She was also • behind' Vu 
' of the youth theatre, said y ester- i Ceausescu, wife of the Roma- ?HS° J^hmd, the 

day. it would have to dip farther ; nian President Nicolae Ceauses- 5fJSPM:£in rLifr^^c 
: info Its reserves to finance the ! cu. She is a member of the " .““"l -Sof«F i 

programme, although it was still party’s permanent bureau and which was also reported programme, although it was still 
trying to find extra funds. j 

One -possible- -supporter is the ! 
irst Deputy Premier. to have fun into criticism frog 

The Reverend Canon Anthony the Honourable Corps of Gentle- jn attendance. 
Caesar (Deputy Clerk of the men-at-Arms and The Queen’s .The Duchess of Gloucester this 
Closet) and the Gentlemen of the Bodyguard of the Yeomen of the morning opened Nell Bank Centre- 
Household In Waiting were in Guard were on duty. and later as Patron of Association 
attendance. The Bands of The Life Guards -for Spina Bifida and. Hydro- 

H .hi, ICtfi fOh Tha nnaaa'._—I_1... T2n.L. *_ 

Binvasz was received hi audience 
by Her Majesty and presented the 
Letters of Recall of his prede- 

3$91 

ymm 
' Greater London Council which j history at Sofia University and 
• ongmaliv vot«T -£25,000 this year Snent a vear at St Antonv's 
i for^e professional Sbaw Theatre i *K!”■ ■ * 

Cornpmn-. which dosed after losing College Oxford, preparmg a 
5 its Arts’Council grant at the same doctoral thesis on British policy 
• time as the youth theatre. w *»e 1 . _ __ WnrllV 1 

LynSoHa Zhivkova studied ^ party members who feith 
smry at Sofia Universi^ aid ~ a waste'of moTOy- . :. 

jent a year at St Antony's After the death of her mother 
College Oxford, preparing a in 1971-, Lyulmila Zhivkoi^ 
doctoral thesis on British policy assumed the unofficial 

tlin B-llbunr K1-X.. ~C .1_... 

The Prince of Wales. Duke of new Press Hall of Telegraph and 
cessor ‘ and hfs own Letter of Cornwall, continued his visit to Argus (Westminster Press Limi- 
Credence as Ambassador Extra- Dartmoor today. . 
ordinary and Plenipotentiary from Jfis Roval Highness, attended by 
the Hungarian People’s Republic Mr Francis Cornish, travelled in 
to the Court of St James’s. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. 

The Princess Axrne. Mrs Mark attendance. 

ted), Bradford. 
Her Royal Highness travelled in 

an aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 
- Mrs Michael Wigley was in 

bv the following Members of the Phillips, visited the Roval Welsh 
Embassy who had the honour of Show ar Buflth .Wells today, and Embassy who had the honour of d The Duke of Kent will visit the 
being presented to The Queen : opened the President s Pavilion. plant Breeding Station of the Mil□ 
Dr Laszld Demus (Counsellor), Her Royal Highness was received Master Group at Docking. Norfolk. 
Mrs Julia Horasz (First Secretary), upon arrival by Her Majesty's on July 27 
Major LdszJd Hajdu (Assistant Lord-Lieutenant for Powys v ^ 
Militarv and Air Attache). Mr (Colonel John Corben-Winder). * The Duchess of Kent will be the 
Bela BIah6 f First Secretary) and 

Colonel John Corbett-Winder). ' Tb® D.uche“ °t Ke,J5 ^ b* the 
The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 

hiiiinc arronHaw h„ Hm parade of the Metropolltan _Police Mr Gyfirgy Banlaki (Second Phillips, attended by the Hon Mrs 
Secretary]. Lesgc-Bourke and Major Nicholas SS?„IICoIEBPeei Cenire’ 

Binvlcr hiif Thp IjilKnn mtiplloil in an ain-rafr Helldon, On July 31. Madame Bjnydsz had the Lawson, travelled in an aircraft of 
honour of being received by Her The Queen’s Plight. The Duchess of Kent, as patron. 
Majesty. By command of The Queen, the will attend the final nights of the 

Sir John Graham (Deputy Lord Somerleyton (Lord, in Wait- Leeds International Piano-Competi- 
■Under-Secretary of State for ing) was present at Heathrow Air- tlon on September IS and IS. 
Foreign and Commonwealth port, London, this morning upon Princess Alexandra will visit the 
Affairs), who had the honour of the arrival of the Governor- annual open day at the Great 
being received by The Queen, was. General of Jamaica and Lady Grimsby fish docks, Humberside 
present and the Gentlemen of the Glasspole and welcomed Their on July 25 during centenary cele- 
Housebold in Waiting were in Excellencies on behalf of Her brations of the Royal National 
attendance. Majesty. Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen. 

Forthcoming !LTi&c£°B. sb,» Mairiages 
morrionoc The engagement is announced . 
niainogca between Thomas Charles, son of Mr C. S. Anderson 

Mr and Mrs J. G. Coxon. of and Dr J. Hughes 
Mr J. S. Hood Dunkertofl. Halifax, West York- The mamaw fnni- „iaro i. ,k. 
and Miss M. A. Bell - shire, and Helen Beverley, daugfa- Tempi? Church*^London on iSv 
The engagement is announced be- ter of Mr and Mrs E. G. Sbaw,- i8 between Mr Clive Stuart \n«Lr. 

on July 25 during centenary cele¬ 
brations of the Royal National 
Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen. 

■''~r^r j Sob Tomson. a’workshop ^roduc- 

This wax figure of Lady Diana Spencer w-as unveiled at ; “ndSJJ'SlSVSd ISSSa? 
Madame TussaucTs m London yesterday. It was made by Them Smashing au The Lovely 
Muriel Pearson from a sitting at Buckingham Palace in ■ KTntfoir*, a play by David Wright 

lime as the joum theatre. »n the Balkans before the firsr lady of the country She 
Mr Croft said £50,000 a year Second World War. accompanied her father . oD 

was needed to maintain the youth In 1971 she was elected to the various foreign vism inefudin* 
theatre’s present level of opera- Bulgarian Committee of Arts those to Turkey, Italy, JanarL 
tions. and Ctilure and in. 1975 she Iran, and India and travelled ^ 

The anniversary season opens at | became its Chairman. In 1979 her own to the United 
fi*. Staw Theatre on August 18 she joined the Communist the Soviet Union and 
Bf.- 12-niember Pobrburo, Ormany. ^ 
Peter Terson's play about a 

SIR RONALD THORNTON 
on the European tour. _. _ , 

Peter Terson’< Zigger Zogger, Sir Ronald Thornton, who instead lie became a vice-chair- 
which has been the company's “>ed on July 17 ar the age of /9, man of bis own bank until 1966, 
most successful play, is being re- was formerly general manager when he was drawn away tn 
vived on September. 7 as the and vice-chairman of Barclays join the Court of the Bank nf 
official twenty-fifth birthday pro- Bank. He was a director of the England — the first (and. 
duenon. The Tanung of the Shrew Bank of England from 1966 to far, only) career dearth 
ope® on September 1#. 1970 batJker to be so inrited. 

: Peter Terson's play about a 
< reform school. Good Lads at 
. Heart, both of which will be taken 
; on the European tour. 

Peter Terson’s Zigger Zosger, Sir 
vitieta has been the company's “>ed i 
most successful play, is being re- was 1 

' vived on September. 7 as the and t 
• official twenty-fifth birthday pro- Bank. 

duction. The Taming of the Shrew 
j ope® on September 17. 1970 
> At the Jeannetu Cochrane 
; Theatre the youth theatre will l0hn 

give rhe premiere of a play about 
, the 1381 Peasants’ Revolt, None Rot 

but Friends, by Allan Swift and once 
; Bob Tomson. a workshop produc- aE 
' Don of Vacuaes. b;.- Bill. Martin, - 
, and Romeo and Juliet. 

Two other workshop produc- ' 
tions, The People ,4 re the City, 19SDS, 
an anthology on Shakespeare's Dei 
London, and Would You Look Ac careei 

John Hunsworth writes: Earlier he had been a member 
of the Committee of Inquiry .on 

Dr T. C. Coxon nr 
and Miss H. £. Sbaw IVlaiTiageS 
The engagement is announced . 
between Thomas Charles, son of Mr C. S. Anderson 
Mr and Mrs J. G. Coxon. of and Dr J. Hughes 

sWr^^nd The marriage took place in the 
«r Hs*" Temple Church. London, on Julv 

1/ Tp" 5*5 18 between Mr Clive Stuart Ander- 

ApriL The evening dress was presented by Lady Diana SSrf*BJii1Sl»-i2LS!S? Lr he ^se to become a general 

tween John second sob of the of Mardino, Barnstaple, south SOn and Dr Jane Hugh®. 
Hon Alexander and Mrs Hood, of De\un. J 

from her wardrobe. 

Luncheons Dinners 
HM Government Speaker 
The Hon Nicholas Ridley, Minister The Speaker gave a dinner In ' 
of State for Foreign and Common- Speaker's House yesterday in l 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday honour of .Senator A. Derore and : 

Dublin*, will be presented at 
Harerscock School is August- 

Poland still 

Ronald George Thornton was Decimal Currency (he ms a 
once described by the chairman strong advocate of the pound as 
of another bank as “the one the continuing basic unit in a 
really first class general man- decimal system) and a pretai- 
ager the banks produced in the &eu? member of the. Export 
1950s,'' Council for Europe during the 

Deprived of a university ^,ear? to w®s f°r 
career by the untimely death of f^^ces there that be received 
a parent. R.G.T. made bis bis knighthood in 1965. 
career in Barclays Bank where - f.vras “*? 8 progressive- 
he rose to hernme a vpnpral thinking chairman of the 

67 'Chelsea Square, London, SW3. Mr M. J. Prior 
and Melissa, second daughter of and Miss K. E. Barker 
Mr and Mrs Kerry Bell, of The engagement is announced 

Mr J. W. H. Buxton . 
and Miss A. Boggis-Rol(e 

Sydney, Australia. 

Mr P. BaUey Mrs Prior, of Byffeet. Surrey, and 
and Miss L. Larthe Karen, elder daughter of Mr and 
The engagement is announced be- Mrs G. W. Barker, of Plymouth. 

bettveen Michael, eldest son of The marriage took place on ___ „ _ 
the late Mr B. j. Trior and of Saturday. July 18, at St Peter's “*■ Government 
Mrs Prior, of Byffeet, Surrey, and Church, Thurston, between Mr Mr Richard Ln 
Karen, elder daughter of Mr and Joseph William Henry Buxton, Under-Secretary 

of State for Foreign and Common- Speaker’s House yesterday in ! 1 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday honour of .Senator A. Derore and : Icri NS 
at a luncheon given in honour of other members of a parliamentary ; 
the Cuban Ambassador and Senora delegation from Belgium. The i _ j *H. * ~f_ 
Graciela Quera] de Bolanos at .1 Belgian Ambassador was present, i QT nrin^P 
Carlton Garde®. Other guests were: ■ M»■ AUwv 
„ Xlr Toni Cox. MP. Mr Jack Dermana > _ _ _ . . „ * . 
HM Government mp. Mr Andrew rwai. «p. Mr : By Our Bridge Correspondent 
Mr Richard Lnce, Parliamentary **«? TotoI-Pjv»»i : pQiand has gone further ahead in 
Under-Secretary of State for nix John p’jb<<T’mp. mi swiri! ( the European Bridge Champion- 

H. D. Bailey^and of Mrs Evelyn ^rninih. and Mrs A- L- Grant, of Marburv luncheon at Admiral^; House, S?,’^sSiwMri„c:Sii; ?!Ionda-v- the PoI*sh players scored 
Bailey, of Mars ton Meysey Manor, “J iunced Hall. Whitchurch. Shropshire, and gfren in honour of M T«e Ten- JggSoa SMr ^5S ^*. ' mg?tg?in? aS*‘n5t ?«=“- 
Cricklade. Wiltshire, and Laura, heiw-een Micheal son nf Wr 2nrf Miss Ann Boggis-Rolfe, daughter Bemssan, Togolese Munster of h*«f and Finland, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs L. P. MrV C^Reburk 'J“S VurSrJS? of Mr and Mre Paul Boggis-Rolfe. Economy and Finance. Arbitrators’Company - i .Grelt Britain remains second 
Larthe. of Brimpsfield Park, Georee Sn«tllim m and ot Thurston House, Bury St romoanv At a meeting of the Court or1 bearing Geraany 1>—5 and 

ESSSSjwwe 
S pi.ee« £%£««% . . issrt tec 'tJSTJS ^^SS^sh 
August 15 between Andrew, third ^ f*1* T- . attended by Natasha Kenyon- wL »»U^5f0/»«p ^L,e Shnnmf panv as ativerv compaov (No 93) : poim? 20. iufv 
son of Mr and Mrs J. N. Bax of The engagement is announced be- cianev Camilla - Boems-Rolfe • F- and “e guests of honour an'nnin*m«if- ■ P«w»i* U: Fnnc* 20. Kuncan- u: 
Mary Tavy, Devonshire, and Nfchol^ra »f Mr ^ Siartotte Gosling, Mather H?nn- ?LSRS,rtIiS of^Mr ^S™¥. P&nfps^™^! ^BSSSS. 
Suzanne, vounter daughter M Mrs Mrs S. H- Roberts*, of Rickmans- aD(^ ioe Nicho)son Mr Monro, and the Chairman „ J H vf j . Rritim i§, 
D A Keevil of Beacon Hill Park- worth, Hertfordshire, and Teresa, /y|ernon Heber-Percv wai best Sports Council, Mr Dick Clirxord A- L- Roond it: Ireland 6. Swetfmjas Spsln 
Hindhead* Surrey, and°of'the late daughter of Mr and Mrs A. Heber Percy was best j_ „ ttai pr^nted with Mr j 
Mr Brian E Cross. Kvpnanqu, of. Drayton. Park, the Golden Glove Award m recog- as_^enl0^,and Jnnjor VVarflens. ; jgMatf 3. Franc? IS; Denmark lv.- 

- London. „ . „ ( .— nition of the Sports Council's The Master. Wardens and ; Laxr^bo^ i-,. 
Mr C. W. J. Cornfield Mr S. K. F. Stoddart ^support for the use of British Iat" e^S^daUte-e ; 
and Miss P. J. Mamo and Miss C. A. T. Malone d ™ss .y gloves for sportsmen and sports- Lortl ** Sheriffs, aide.- • Rankings after 11 rounds: . 

younger son of the late Capaiii foreign and Commonwealth. rj—-. £c. m*. . ship lit the tenth and eleventh 
J. G. F. Buxton, Grenadier Guards. Affairs, was host yesterday at a wakenjm. >n>. sur Patrick Way. mp. • rounds, played in Birmingham on 

Larthe, of 
Gloucester. 

Brimpsfield Park, George SSSTuwTEl Th“rsto“ BT |C 
Mary, daughter of Dr and Mrs 5dlS™Jha- 
R. A. Griffiths, of Long Ridges, £. Desch and the Vicar, the Rev 

. _ Shornver Oxford J- F- Mair, officiated. 

manager in 1946 at the then ■[a^?T™at’on Service 
youthful age of forty-five. . ® 1962 to 1966; among other 
Indeed the batting order of he transcribed the 
general managers in Barclays Wueprinr of a Bank Education 
was then Tuke, Ellerton. Lewis Serv,c.e .mt0 J. active 
and Thornton — early enough °rEaJtiration which has since 
warning that Barclays was developed from his drive and 
heading for the lead in the into an education 
banking league. auxiliary unique among banking 

•r t-o rii , associations m Europe, and 
Tuke and EUerton became unsurpassed by those in Ameri- 

chairman and deputy chairman ca and Australasia, 
respectively, and Thornton Essentially R.G.T. was a 
became the senior general professional; he was strong in 
manager in 2954. He also character, sound in knowledge 
became an outstanding chair- and principle, and after he had 
man of the chief executive thought a thing through — 
Officers’ committee, of the which he took pains to do — 
Committee of London Cleanng convincing in - argument - and 
Bankers which had, in his tune, forthright in action. When 

Mr A. J. Bax 
and Miss S. A. Cross 
The marriage will take place on *..= u.'u.m.s': «... .... T . .._marriage by her father, was 
August 15 between Andrew, third ““ 7’ „ Aypnanou attended by Natasha Kerry ori¬ 
son oE Mr and Mrs J. N. Bax, cf J*1* “SlSSSK1 be: Slaney, Camilla - Boggis-Rolfe. 
Mary Tavy, Devonshire, and l«ee“ 2?"5l *0D ? »*.5!irmand Charlotte Gosling, Matbew Hann- 
Suzanne. younger daughter of Mrs H. Roberts^ of Rickmans- ing and Joe Nicholson. Mr 
D. A. Keevil. of Beacon Hill Park, ^orth,^ Hertfordsmre. and Teresa, A^ernon Heber-Percy wu best 
Hind head, Surrey, and of the late daughter of Mr and “"A. “ 
Mr Brian E. Cross. Kvpnanqu, of Drayton Park, 

" London. __ , ....__ _ 

dorsemenr of cheques: the bother about the difficulties, I’D 
Payment of Wages Act of I960, see it through”. 
which partially repealed the For the past ten years he was 
Truck Acts; and with evidence in full retirement, increasingly 
to the Radchffe inquiry into troubled with a heart condition 
tile workings ot the -monetary 
system. 

Hindbead, Surrey, and of the late 
Mr Brian E. Cross. 

Mr C. W. J. Cornfield 
and Miss P. J. Marno 

Algernon 
man. 

that diminished his mobility. He 
nonetheless retained his inter- 

aod Miss P- j. Marno and Miss C. A. T. Malone M“s N‘ M’ gloves for sportsmen and sports- Lord Sher,ff*. *w*fb • ; Rankings after 11 rounds: 
The engagement is announced The engagement is announced be- The marriage took place at St women. ' iol-^wSd zl7rnnc?an* tntv ism1** 
between Christopher, soa of the tvveen Simon, only son of Mr and Marj> s Church, Lidgate, on July society of Company and Commer- ' 1- 1J3:T SowS'iAs ■f.1' 
late Mr G. M. Cornfield and Mrs Mrs K. B. Stoddart. of Tretower 18 between Mr Andrew Win- J?* \ & VH?. A 
E. N. Cornfield, of East Horsley. House. Merrow, Guildford, Surrey, Stanley, son of Mr and -M« O. Mr John M Tavjor MEP was the Smior VVarden, the Lord : 
Surrey, and Pbyllida, daughter of and Caroline, youngest daughter B. Winstanley, ■ of Wadhurst, th iuest jmeaker at a luncheon MaF°r and ,tie Master. J ifi14einfi5.*5eS!3nd?-8J: J5j 
Mr Edward Marno and of Mrs of the late Lt-ColH- C. Malone. Sussex, and _ Miss Nicola Day, ^ven ar ThiJh ISwSSP .  _ S?ia!*£uSi5^nl3T7: lt’ IMd 

Mr A. M. Winstanley 
and Miss N. M. Day 

w&rtUS°Sotedr 22 ciSTibd Mr%^ A. Ko*te . . Domestically wtojin. bis bank ’: «r in, City affairs, and paid one 
i*n°rinc* as Senior and Junior Wardens. I RS* V Jt*i^FrtiV*-ds appcibtment-of the of his infrequent visits ro the 
of rile SoJST1 CoSndCs The Master. Wardens and ^esSSrt2^ first woman branch manager, banking hub earlier this year 

between Christopher, soa of the tvveen Simon, only son of Mr and Mary s Church, Lidgate, on July 
late Mr G. M. Cornfield and Mrs Mrs K. B. Stoddart, of Tretower 18 between Mr Andrew Win- 
E. N. Cornfield, of East Horsley. House. Merrow, Guildford, Surrey, Stanley, son of Mr and -Mrs O. 
Surrey, and Pbyllida, daughter of and Caroline, youngest daughter B. Winstanley, • of- Wadhurst, 
Mr Edward Marno and of Mrs of the late Lt-Col H. C. Malone, Sussex, and Miss Nicola Day, 
Judy Marno, of the Old Forge, RA, and of Mrs- M. D. Thorp, of daughter of Mr and Mrs D. B. T. 
Hedlow Down, Sussex. Ingrams Farm. Ninfield, Sussex. Day, of Lidgate, Suffolk. _ 

Memorial services 
Sir Henrv Mance A W HifiBins and Mr B J Brennan 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen WVft WHS,' STu *K 
Mother was represented by Chesicr. Mr c o d cumonr. mtcha 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Martin ?.■«V- Mr I R Blnney. Mr Alan Parry- 

RA, andof d.^t’er 3 °Mr"SSmSE B. il ’iSgfm ^ *™dFiE£*?‘championship 
Ingrams Farm, Ninfield, Sussex. Day, of Lidgate, SuNo»k._ _ 

-- : dent of the Society of Company iaw were present at a dinner given • » th 
' land i and Lady Slubb*. Sir Waller H end era on. Mr R H Peet «Legal and and Commercial Accountants. in their honour bv the ADOROhe i “ a P*S*7- 

mwak (miig&rvTiraL * ^w^sss jss 
•deputy ^halnnen. Uovd’ai"1 wiu» Nr ti°" 1«« nfghr. The other guests f tew^e^lSdTn'ltoSSfm'SS:'! •deputy chairmen. Uovd'si with Mr Holdings!. Mr and Mrs Peter Foden- T U mPm“'r2 or council; Mr 
R J fun Mr C O Gibb Mr A H Paltloion. the Rev Arthur and Mrs “,r" Ttranian executltfe director, and were: 
Chester Nir C O D Gllmanr Mr C H A Monon. Mr R A J Paner. Mr Paul Mrs J G Slade. edncaUon secretary: The Ambas 
Skf^ Mr i r ah^r u!raiu p,^T Hodder-Williams. CapUln R I A Swell. ”1* ff Beeson. Mr >T Borendl. Mr R chamtorUJi 

Gilliat at a service of thankseiv- nnini, u. □.,,i m...- ur r u c n- m a mnw,. w n c. uungnm n 
Im fnr M. Ilfi nf Wr hSit RidSem w'd i b58‘ I?r i t r Mr Timothy Royle (Hoov RoWnson Uini. Mr R Nonh. the H ing for trie me or sir Henry *7Ji cmupi. profawor a t ibti# icon- Ewing. Dr t p Soper 
Maace held ar St Lawrence Jewry- r S Tim™, U ■ P EUU,0'on and Mr frerw ciubi. Slovens, mp. 
next-GuQdhaU yesterday. The Mr G P Walion and Mr W W Rosen- General Reinsurance c{S!' - ■ - 
Bishop of Winchester officiated BLabL„«i!,d m*- Bru$p Mr Barry ^m«f n, , . _ 
and gave an addre&s and Canon ^an ^cha.rmari Lie’yd s rmUi^o? st Birthdays today 
Simon Barnngtofl-Ward led the Shipping . and Mra Huskisson. Mr b Coiomaa lUoyd's Avtation iiTrfrr- J J 
prayers. Mr Peter Green, Chair- Ho«, Mr o h g Awodaitoni. Mr Bjnurd d«- 

Mr s R Morrau..Mr and Mrs l H F Mr Tom Bowring, 
H- W S Horlock. 

lev Arthur and Mrs " irestnan. executive director, and were: . France and-Italy have had their 
! J Parier. Mr Paul MrsJG Slade, education secretary: The Ambassador of Portuoal. the Lord h„. Tr.,i i. Vr= . uieir 
Captain R t A Swell. JJr* H Boeson Mr M Borendl. Mr R chamtorUln and Ladv Maclean, the rounds but Great Britain has 
•' Sfr Deputy.and Mrs ““*• F Caidnl Mr K M N Fer^ Hon C&rUtopher and Mrs James. Lady not. As only 12 points are credited 

. Mr R E ErUhoveru i S^ght. MP. Mr > P. i WdUami Collins. Mrs Jill KonthS. MP. for _ i^„ LnrieS.2 i.jZL ,, 
yle (How RoWnson Lun*- Mr R North the Hon A S Orr- Mr and M*S William de Vinter. Mr and L°r,a._0yf’ “® ,pOS,Don 1* ROt as 
ir A T Ratio iCon- !£■"«• Or T P Soper and Mr M Mrs David A S GUdatone. Mr Dennis healthy for Britain as it would 
_ __ „ Slovens, mp. C R Pahrson and Father Kieran Conrr. annear S Noave < Mercantile_ «ipptwr. 

5£nye£-1piAViisSwriis jEas^^Tss^ sa man Of Lloya S. ana Mr Jonathan Spicer and Mr F H \lckcn>: Mir A R Insurance inadlule of Loudon). Mr c 
Mance f50n) read the lessons. The TiW'jr •Chairman. WiUl* Faber I with. FcnsHiaugh roverseas BHhopHc Fundi. 
1 nrd u,Vnr ronroMnnul u» David Palmer and, Mrs and Mrs Mr B D CurUa vlnMMuie of Landau 
Loro Mayor was represented by Edward Guinbet; 'Mr Malcolm Reid Underwriters]. Mr T Roberts ('General 
Rear-Admiral E. W. Ellis. Others ircprasenUng Iho Secretary or Sutn ‘Accident. Fins and Ufbl. Mr Colin 
nresenr inrluripd ■ tor Tr»dci. .Canon and Mrs Poter Williamson i Church Arttivi Mr D H 
present inciuaea . Bostack. Mr A J Bonnelt. Mr Francis U Hopklnson (M aod G Investment 
Lady Mance • widow!. Mr and Mrs Pnrfclns. Mr T B Lanuion. Mr Man Meracn11.tMr J S GlaortU Smith 
Alfredo Mlchelson iMn-ln-lsw and Nicholson. Mr Treeor Loits. Mr John ipianvlll Enllioeest and Companyi, 
daughter i. Mis* Caroline Mance Roscoe. Mr R H Parry. Mr John 5?r '.c E HeaLh and 
I daughter I. Mrs Jonathan Mance Oliver. Mr Peter Taylor. Mr David Company). Mr G Grafton Green iTirro- 
idaugnter-ln-lawi. Miss Mary Mance Morgan. Mr L P Aubrry-Fletchsr. For Economic Co-opera- 
ifljlfn. ihp Hey H M and Mrs Canon. Bryan Groen. Mr o S Crajgen, JJPCJ; u f- 5*^ tThrce Rooms 
stance < brother and slsier-ln-law i. Miss Mr A C Slurge. Mr M S Moms y’J'11' Mr H G Merriman. Mr Ronald 
P Mance. Mr ChH^tooher Mance. Mra Mr David Hopner; Mr^KenneVh , Mr Norman Coroplon and 
M M Arden, colonel and Mrs D R Lewis. MP. Uio Rov” H f de waaL Harrison. 
lir5nSS2S- U,c KcV W D and Mrs (punctual.-Ridley Ball Theolo^il cJt- - - 
"flSrtn or Inchapn, _ Viscount ^ J- 'Warner _ 
Chiirchlll. the Rlom Rev reorescntlnp 'Chartered Insurance in all - A memorial service for Mr Jack 
Mr* Tucker, the Hon Kenneth Lamb, tuiei. Mr Julian Faber. Mr W GeoFIrer Warner not helH c. 
Sir Erie Drake. Sir FrancTt Sandllands Haslam .PrPJ.>n,-L,i AnarMco Cora- the M*3SWD‘ 
■ chairman. Commercial Union Assur- oanyi. Mr R S Skerman ichalrroen. jne-pieiOS yesterday. Canon Edwyn 
nnco Company • Dame Diana Barter BrltLsh lnaiirers' Europein Commlneel. Young Officiated. Lord Willis read 
Hams ipresident. Church .MlssJonarv Rear-Admiral E F Guorltz rRoyal 
Soc'rui. Ladv Grubb. Sir James Untied Services. InsUtule for Defence *i,e *®sson aud-Mr Charlie Chester 
Siubb* »Uni led Grand Lodge ol Eng- Studies) and Mrs Guvrlta: Mr John gave an address. 

<on i cnarrman. .ucya » Register of Foundation or St Katharine). Mr Barnr 
Shipping■ and Mrs Husklssofl. Mr B Colotnan tUoyd's Aviation Unritrr- 
BavlU*. MrH F. Hood, Mr p H G wilt ms As&odatlonl. Mr Bernard Day 

Rear-Admiral E. W. Ellis. Others 
present included : 

Mr L P Aubrcy-Fleichor. ,P,^F. Co-opera- 
Bryan Groen. Mr O S Crajgen, ■SL §. f. 
c Slum. Mr M S Morris. G>.M£rrlman. Mr Ranald 
David Hopner. Mr Xeunoih vjjJUJ^5man Compton and 
MP. Uio Rov H F de Waal Mr JBn“ Harrison. 

Service dinner 
ftMS Griffin 
The wardroom reunion dinner for 
HMS Griffin (t939-'1942) took place 
In Penn, Buckinghamshire, on July 
17. Rear-Admiral John Lee Barber 
presided. 

Roman customs. 
Excavation work restarted yester- 

Manuscript with thumb 
prints fetches £11,500 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

- __ Results : 
T . . • ,_ , Round- 7: Spain 11, Noihertinda R: 

Latest appointments 
Mipc Clare VenaWes, , a■free- ,D^^mrt:bv«reU,nd I4‘ 

lance theatrical- director who has Round a- oenmart i, Sweden ip; 
nrn the Library and Forum thea- SM“S? ‘ lEwS**!?: FrSS. it; 
tres in Manchester and the Thea- Germanv 5: urau is. iraisnd 7; 
tre Royal, Stratford - East, in lt*nan^infTl<?rS?d by j 

run rbe Library and Forum thea- j AuSm? 5 
tres In Manchester and the Thea- 1 Germany 

the first incursion by an when he was able to meet again 
English bank into hire pur- old colleagues, competitors and 
chase, and the. launching of friends. He was looking for- 
“personal loans”. ward to his 80th birthday, which 

After his retirement in 1962 sadly he missed by four days, 
many companies sought him for Lady Thornton, whom . he 
their boards of directors; married in 1927, survives him. 

SIR HENRY CHISHOLM 
Sir Henry Chisholm, CBE, was made a director of Bowater- 

FCA,- a prominent accountant Lloyd (Newfoundland) Ltd. 
and industrial consultant, who During the Second World War 
died on July 20 at the age of 80, he served on departmental 
was the first chairman of Corby committees connected with 
Development Corporation (New supply at the Admiralty. 
Town). He was appointed in In 1945-46 he was director 
1950 and held the post until and financial controller of the 
1976. Metal Box Company, Ltd, and in 

The eldest son of Hugh 1947 he went to A. C. Cossor 
Chisholm, he was bom on Lid., as joint managing direc- 
October 17, 1900, and educated tor. He remained with that firm 
at Westminster, where he was a until 1960. From 1961 to 1974 he 
scholar, and Christ' Church, was chairman of Ada (Halifax) 
Oxford, of which he was again a Ltd.' 

tre Royal, Stratford - East, in 1 '*ra„wd by!,' 
London, has been appointed direc- gES1^tai^iis^Bj?ho- 
Wr Of the Crucible Theatre, in 3. Italy 106: eaua! ‘4. ‘Denmark anrt 
Sheffield, from September ■ £3$$% 

scholar. Chisholm was a founder 

. . ' . r . . S3; 8. Germany 72: 9. Netherlands 
Other appointments include: JJ}: 10- and umand «: 
Mr Norman • J. Garrod to be *a‘ Sw,l^erla^|, 4 •: 13- Finiami 46. 
chairman of the Council t.f the ' . 
Printers' Charitable Corporation rir 
in succession to Sir Erie Cbeadie, ^ yeHTS 2gO 

rtom ja» Ti°»* « Jrtr Me Kenneth Stockham, senior 21, 1956 

-After - qualifying, he was member of the British Institute 
manager of the Paris office of of Management: a member of 
Barton, Mayhew and Company, the Monopolies Commission 
chartered accountants, from from 1966 to 1969; and chairman 
1927 to 1932, and then joined of Witley Council for New 
the firm of-financial consult- Towns Staff from 1961- to_ 1975. 
ants, Chisholm Hanke and He was a governor of his old 
Company as a partner. This vras school, ana from 1947 to 1953 
in 1932. president of the London Flotilla 

of the Royal Naval Yohinteer 
lecturer in library and inforraa- 

Six years later be left to 

tion . studies, Loughborough Uni- ._2p-~Twenty-four 
versity, to be present of the ■ “(SES 
Library Association for 1982. ‘ 
The following to be trustees of 

and another officer have been 
kiHed in a rebel ambush in moun¬ 
tainous country 25 miles south of 

SfJBES.F Sc^a7A • i, 
if ^522?’ d -of the wt>rst French military reverse 

CaSeae^of1 i° Algeria for. several months and 
rSSSF ,d Tech" Will take the. bloom off the 

Miss ‘Vivien Merchant, the S£er. ^SS^SS 
Algeria was bow so- strong that 
the rebels were afraid to show 

~—”*- — ■- - ■—■;-mr —■«— ”vm« vviu outuevj a vesterday -j « wpuwwwi -— —- %*-— ■ — v 
day 0(1 what is believed to be Ior £11500 (estimate £9 000 to f-unPldes Aeschylus, acquired, professor Sir Ronald Mason 51- 
the remains of a Roman naval or r,fl « tv,7.i!i .l ^" at. tbe age of 15 and heavily 11 , . „ “ . ' 
customs base in Barry, South “0-000) to Quanted, the Loudon annotated. Professor J. S. Mitchell, 72; Sir 
Glam ore 3 it. The site, discovered dealer. It is. the second version The sale was fuTl of fascinating Colin Tbomley 74 
last July, has been described as of the poem as published in oddities, some expensive, some - *• 
the most significant recent find In- 1850, and is the manuscript used cheaP’ la line with the generally “ " ' 

actress* who is 52. tad 

Mr Dennis AmndeU. S3 : Brigadier 'iJK^1 ■nd-Llfc 5®* u££L' thos* set 4e“^m“ushS whc 
Lorne Campbell of Airds, VC. 79 ; Warden Of tiJe ^Trade “SSS '&£££*& ^ 

Mr Bryan Forbes, 55; Major- SSS^^esbJSk hSJ'BSS countty ”, which m^y mean that 
General Sir Douglas Kendrew; 71; nocf*’ — * W Kilmar- they were Moroccan volunteers 

Professor Sir Ronald Mason, 51;. Mr Christopher Martin,: group French had^gone. In search^"of a 
Professor J. S. MitchelL 72; Sir nt^5f^controI1ir °£-tbe Rank ;i>and vrtiich they had heard. 
Colin Thornlev 74 Organisation, to be dH-ecror of numbered SO men but found twice 

begin an association -with Supplementary Reserve. He was 
Bo waters; he was the group's made CBE in 1965, and knighted 
overseas mills liaison officer in 1971. 
from 1938 to 1944. In 1940 he He was three tunes^mamed. 

BORIS POLEVOY : 
Boris Polevoy, . the Soviet having been shot down, lost 

writer, who died in Moscow on both, of bis legs, but with 
July 12 at the age of 73, was the singular will-power and tenacity 
secretary of the all-powerful learnt to fly again on artificial 
Union of Soviet Writers, and limbs and rejoined his squadron 
editor of a Russian literary to become a hero, 
journal. The Story of -<* Real- Man 

Bora Boris Nikolayevich (1946) was translated into many 

personnel at tbe BBC. that number entrenched 

by the printers, marked for type¬ 
setting, . with inky thumbprints. 

erratic run of prices. An auto¬ 
graph postcard from ' Gaudier- 
Brzeska at tbe frdut In 1915, 

,a “ * 53!‘paA,SL4I3fe Mnrprtvpr ; -Mi'Ipc Yinofriri -~ 'jS"®b S?rfa.,,s'£^,£-. ■ ivioreover... Miles ivington 
Steamboats on lake SSjMfffiSJ 

attnud raHy of the Steamboat woman novelist, written in'1687 to ' a letter from Mil to K<,smorss ?nd beayenly don't, know. We just‘buy the or intelligence ? When it «vs 
Auocubon of Great- Britain. Abigail daughter-in-law of the Dr Joton&Sd slS a body of Karlsagan. Through programme from America,• ^etenS? dmoiiah £ 
Some dated back to the early part poet Edmund Waller, concerning swirlinp ariiACtivPe and Kolre nf _ careening through the valleys 

journal. The Story of a Real■ Man 
Bora Boris Nikolayevich (1946) was translated into many 

Kampov. on March 17, 1908, in languages, including English 
Moscow and educated at Tver (1949), and served as a script 
Technical College (1926), Pole- for a film of the same title 
voy was working in a textile which had an immense appeal 
combine when he first tried his for millions of Russian cinema- 
hand at writing fiction. goers in the postwar years. ; 

During, the Second World War Although he now became * 
he was a war correspondent for prolific author of fiction and 
Fravda; originally he was on the semi-documentary reporting of 
Russian-Finnish ’ Front, but the war efforts, Polevoy could 
later he covered the main never repeat the success of bis 
events of the Russo-German Real Man. 
war. His reports, boosting the In his later years, Polevoy 
morale of millions on the home became a prominent public morale ions on the home became 

Shared church lurch’ m *^ve been dying this twelve £181,036, nt^ cent nnwid l ^ 1 enormous-aomeiuce now. . means to turn a ship on its side 

hofESland church giflfli i MB- Vaoera per- yEER S*LKSa ^ filntinfr ^tiling JSs oa ’JW wwm theJKooioorss Karlsagao „ dead and lifeless ? 
nbl they have built “* ■ She £hed less than bidder using the . pseutWrai that great dome, not the huge, fe0*? the vast dome we call There is- much we do not 
:e of worship. “ 5P*rQ ” viiea reporting his'ex- petrified eyebrows'which have ^^risagan, where tbe better R know. There are questions still 

front, xQuminated the heroic figure, . being on numerous 
resilience ‘and resourcefulness committees. He was a member 
of the ordinary soldier: he told of the Communist Party from 
“the human story” behind the 1940 and received several of the 
action. highest sate distinctions and 

Fame came to him in the prizes, including the Order of 
aftermath of the war with the Lenin (twice), the Hero of 
crue story of the Soviet Air Socialist Labour (1974), and 
Force ace A. P. Maresiev who, many others. r . 

Roman Catholics in Northampton »*«■«.«™ «*»i spurn wen posible to the American' ~mWi«-rinr 
have been given permission to J. llave iirest em in had collector, Mr H “plro^bom i combed sides 

fcMrstf sftra -5fjSWs1 as vss^jsts.-ijsss Ss 

your daughter SS XJS&S& “--g is your aaugnter :t?S8s« S 7wo TfenQW ,n- pri«. Albert nerve* which W-fC.O lS* -S*!?' Goodwin’s "The Stour, Canter- atJO« space -15 - Kaverat and his wife. Gwra. Th*w mia ri __i_ 
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petrified eyebrows' which have ^risagan, where the fetter R inour There are questions still pUjsrJi-ijap cViari» 
been there for the aeons of « «carcety_ inown, and wheu to be asked. Is there anything v^“*ntlcS SuHre 

Pickering .. .. E406.84S 
Harvey, Mr -Arthur Cyril, of 

. Sherborne.5224,614 
Henscssy, Sir Patrick, of The;.dan 
Blois. Essex, chairman and former 
managing director n( ihe Ford 
Motor Company in Britain 

of North £201.229 
valued at Hollowood, Mr Albert Bernard, of 

.and II her bc« friend awjy in 
AtJSUtt? Would *he ihen be happy 
uiih a Sivedi^h summer friend as 
paying -guevt for three weeks ? Otir 
ffliich loved teenager girl i» clunoing 
and apununeaus. actually suit quite 
Child*!*- Full of -energy and laughter 
she loves to play also with smaller 
diikireo- Her main (merest this year 
n pop music. 

We could also have your daughter 
in OUT Home, If that would soil your 
plans belter. 

please «cnd a C«rd ’rfwncii lo 
Mr W. Wnidf. Skarfbefcer. 4.. 
S-2J0 11 Falfterbo. Sweden whh yonr 
telephone number and address. 

University news 
Oxford • ' 

, Awards and appointments : 
.. Ena Insert na: Lubbock pri2««: M p 
Clark and J B Campbell (St 
caiftertno'v>: Edgell Sbeppcc prlzus: 
M P Howarih iWadtinmi; 1 -H Lopsler 

Electrical Engineers nrlzo: W P Clark 
. noeej; 'Metal Box Lid ortze: N A 
Evans (Univareity C). 

Physics: Scon raizes: C J Glbbtogi 
(HenTordi. P R Hanliofl fSt John'si. 
D J Snilut (Unlttnlni. Wendy Moore 
f&t Anne's) and S E pjjic (Brascnasei. 

CtemLiIfy; Gibbs prize- A Harrison 

galaxy. the Tibsttlute lack of khowledge. vast dome w31 shrink to a tiny Mrs Thomas Frederick Nash, of Parker. Mr Albert Gregc 

IsiP cS5.nriSe!3V)^a,,j,TI'A -1 ■tt!vi5il^Srlisr LSI John'si :; proximo Accesmii: j r Karlsagan ? What labyi 

SiSS?ne'?.*^n,y,,jP o' woSwSS F>r{wi I's^Se steamy thought, what 

Whac goes on Inside the 
igantic dome we call 
arlsagan ? What labyrinths of 

kOK, . Jack, the ■ spaceship . dck. They've all switched ot Knutsford ,.£441,079 Thesiger, Sir Gerald Alfred.' of 

. (Kffbtei; Institution or civQ Engineers 
praa: T Snell iExeter); insuiuuon of 

» ^ Zoology Gibb* j»Km: 
01- kawakl iNew Cofi). 
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Books 

Back to 
happy 
families 
Back to the Forest 
By Winifred Foley 
fMacdonald, £7.50) 

O brave old world, that has such 
people In iti Mrs Foley’s return 
to the Forest of Dean where she 
spent her childhood in the lean 
Twenties is another slap in the 
eye for people who equate 
happiness with "a . higher 
standard of living,’’ Of course it 
is pleasant to have “all mod. 
cons.”; in her ruinous cottage 
Mrs Foley would have been 
grateful for even some of them, 
but see how marvellously she 
manages without. Readers of A 
Child in the Forest will remem¬ 
ber vividly its tally of small 
happinesses and its celebration 
of perhaps the biggest happi¬ 
ness of ail — affectionate family 
life. Now ir was for her to 
ensure that another generation 
enjoyed the same advantages. 
Mod. cons, or not, surely no 
one could have had better 
parents than the younger 
Foleys. 

The story is resumed in 
London during the war. Dom¬ 
estic service had been ex¬ 
changed for marriage and 
whatever odd jobs can be had. 
Being Mrs Foley, she finds in 
Lisson Grove just such a village 
as she was brought up with. It’s 
ihe poor as helps the poor, and 
neighboiirliness goes hand in 
hand with a comforting sort of 
noseynesss: in Lisson Grove in 
those _ days you couldn’t die 
unnoticed. -To a one-man 
woman, as she was, the place 
and the period were an eye- 
opener to other people’s fan¬ 
cies. But she isn’t a prude; 
there is little that strikes her as 
vicious, and much to make her, 
and her readers, laugh. Mean¬ 
while her admirable, hardwork¬ 
ing Syd is getting no richer. Yet 
atlast they secure a council flat 
with afl mod. lux. (as it seems to 
them) but a single drawback 
that has been .too much for all 
previous tenants, “Her down¬ 
stairs”. Only people who have 
had bad neighbours will under¬ 
stand how this eventually 
brings even the tough, sensible 
Mrs Foley to the verge of a 
breakdown. What more natural, 
then, than “back- to the 
Forest”? 

The reality of life in that 
derelict cottage must have 
taken some facing, but it is 
exhilarating to read her account 
of it. Heavens, what a worker 
she is! Labouring in the potato 
Fields or the apple orchards all 
day. keeping house with one 
coal fire to cook on and warm 
the place and dry the winter 
washing, making a" kitchen 
garden — and all the beginner’s 
mistakes loving and correcting 
and mending for the children,' 
being a wife to Syd, going on 
somehow until she is ready to 
drop, and mostly being cheer¬ 
ful: she is an encouragement to 
us all. 

Jan Stephens 

The City’s dated dream of urban bliss 
Ten years and £l40m after the 
First costly hale was dug* the 
Barbican Centre for Am and 
Conferences in the City of 
London is within months of 
opening — five years late and 
£121m over budget. i 

But the real Dili for this new 
home for the Royal Shakes- 

e Company and'the London 
‘ bny Orchestra, will be 

nearer £20Qm once the^cost of 
raising the 60-year debt is taken 
into' account. 

In 1971, when building work 
began, the City of Loudon 
Corporation’s estimate was for 
£19ro, a figure supposedly fully 
inflated to allow for all contin¬ 
gencies up to the planned 
completion date of 1977. But by 
last year it became dear that 
the costs were in danger of 
going out of control. Horrified 
councillors called on the 
accountancy firm of Deloirte 
Haskins and Sells to find out 
what had happened. 

Deloitte produced an interim 
report some months ago and the 
officers of the City nave been 
sifting the findings ever since. 
Mr John Griggs, the Chamber- 
lain or chiexnnancial officer, 
said it is too early to draw any 
conclusions but he hopes to be 
ready by the end of August — 
in rime for the next meeting of 
the City’s ruling body, the 
Court of Common Council in 
September. 

Whatever happens at that 
stormy debate, the City is now 
stuck , with one of the biggest 
arts complexes in the world, a 
rival for the Lincoln Centre in 
New York or the Pompidou 
Centre in Paris. It is a monster 
which .may turn out on closer 
inspection to be white elephant. 
Sir Edward Howard, former 
Lord Mayor of. - the City of 
London, claims it never looked 
like anything else. 

“In 800 years the arts centre 
was the worst decision ever 
taken by this court,” he said 
during a debate in June at 
which the medievally-structured 
local authority wearily yet with 
much forced enthusiasm voted 
another £20m to be poured into 
the project. 

But Sir Edward had two. 
overwhelming opponents: local 
authority vainglory which was 
transformed over the yea)- into 
a grim determination to finish 
the beast and the ineffable Mr 
Henry Wrong, a Canadian, who 
likes to think of himself as a 
New Yorker,, who has adminis¬ 
tered the centre since 1970, 
before the first brick was hud. 

« ... - - —“S' the 
Barbican Centre for Arts and Confer¬ 
ences is due to open next spring. Zt 
will be the new home of the Royal 
Shakespeare Company and the Lon¬ 
don Symphony Orchestra and a major ■' 
cultural complete,: rivalling Paris’s 

■ Pompidou Centre and Ijcw York’s 
Lincoln Center. Xt includes a confer-' 
ence and concert hail to seat 2,000,'a 
theatre with l^Cw seats, a 200-seat"' 
studio-theatre, three cinemas, a 15,000 . 
sq ft art gallery*, a sculpture court, a" . 

library with special music, record and 
children’s .. sections, five seminar 
rooms, two trade-exhibition halls, the 
Guildhall School of Music and Drama, 
50,000 sq ft of foyer space, two 
restaurants and catering areas and 
special function rooms. 

This giant has cost the City of 
London Corporation almost £200m 
and has.been the subject of heated 
confrontations about rising costs and 
-the-need for the centre in' the first 
place. And there are doubts about its 

ability to attract audiences. Now, after 
years of bunding delays and appar¬ 
ently unstoppable outflows of cash, 
the City fathers are feeding battered 
and uncertain about the wisdom Of the 
project. But they are trying to 
summon enthusiasm . for. a grand 
opening in the New Year, the City’s 
next big royal occassion after the 
Royal Wedding. BRYAN 
APPLEYARJD reports on what has 
gone wrong and what could -still go 
right. 

The Barbican centre: access is forbidding 

“I’ve always bad a hard core'.of 
councillors on . my . side”; 
explains Mr Wrong, summariz¬ 
ing 11 years of bitter infighting. 

None, of the City’s bemused 
aldermen and councillors ever 
expected, the arts ..to be profit-; 
able but they. fhmi&ht they.had. 
allowed for the losses.. 

To discover what went wrong . Ottawa, was appointed to 
and what could still go right ft administer the whole .exploding 
is necessary to look at the. .montanent to Fifties and Sixties 
centre in the -context-of the' optimism to which even 'the 
Barbican development , as a medieval! corporation; had suc- 
wbole. . This is a .vast and crumbed! 
daunting complex of flats built" The problems now' facing Mr 

- on a heavily bombed area or) t£e Wrdtog-are immense: For a start 

the City to bring a major drama 
group and' a major orchestra 
into the planning. 

-‘The1 Barbican architects, 
Chamberlin, Powell and Bon, 
obliged with new plans, and in 
1970 Mr Wrong,, veteran of the 
Metroplitan Opera in New York 
and: the National Arts Centre in 
■**" olnted 

the centre, like the rest of the 
Barbican, has dated with aston¬ 
ishing rapidity.. Designed on the 
basis of urban planning con¬ 
cepts which were looking 
outmoded by the early Fifties ' mere fact that 

.the whole development • is 

Sir Edward Howard, former Lord. 
Mayor of the City of London and 
persistent opponent of the Barbican . 
and its centre: "In 900 years ihe Arts 
Centre was ihe worst decision ever 
taken hy this awn." : - ' 

north western fringe of the 
City. It was an' attempt to inject 
a modicum of domestic life into 
the Weak ■— and at nights and 
weekends deserted — commer¬ 
cial canyons of the City. 

■. The concept was attacked -■-- ■ 
from die Start as'being-wrong: effectively hopeless forsecunty 
for the City1 whose duty, was tn laud wildly inefficient m energy. 
be a wealth-creating power- , terms. Access is forbidding,-’ 
hoii&e. But in. the mdunting diallengihg and - apparently 
liberal optimism of the Fifties designed to demolish forever 
and Sixties the Barbican faction the .theory that the shortest 
won the day. By 1971 the .first ‘distance between two.poinrsis a 
four phases-of the development . straight,iline, while inside, the. 
were finished and Phase-Five, centre's foyer. the fTavvur of 
the centre, was all that-tie- airport lounge anti-humanism is 
mained. ' "' everywhere. 

As part of thte post-war dream -- -'But,' worst of. all; -the average 
iof' urban bliss it was originally Londoner -is only -dimly aware 
conceived as a recreationcentre ' of the • -Barbican s- whereabouts 
for the residents of the Baity- ' and is likely to treat with some 
can, a ,venue .. for amateur hCanty the-jdea of . actually 
theatricals. .But a . report pro- going there. •. ", . , , 
duced. . by _ theatre producer So even down to the Concor- 
Anthony Bosch in' 1964 advised desque expanding price tag the * 

Barbican - centre has . all .the 
faded sentimental charm of the 
recent past when Sixties ideal¬ 
ism ana cash ran into seventies 
reality and stringency. . 

* Sir Edward has been gloomily 
watching this monster for the 
past decade, seldom missing an 
opportunity -to teQ the Court 
that he told them so. 

- “It is not the City’s job to 
provide entertainment for the 
rich. We are here . to earn 
invisible earnings," he said. Sir 
Edward . is against subsidized 

■arts in all their forms, describ¬ 
ing'the RSC and the LSO as 
financial failures. 
* From the' beginning he had 
warned that the City’s .blank 
cheque, would be exploited and 
now he.is forecasting that the 

Pfmwgrapft tty Brtu Hfrta 

the level of overheads in the 
Barbican Theatre, the rent 
charged, will result' in an 
effective cash subsidy to The 
RSC, not something the tlfty 
fathers'had planned for. But in 
the words of the Barbican 
Theatre Administrator Mr 
James Sarganc “We both need 
each other?* 

on this sea of -unease 
ce calm is Mr Wrong. 

and RSC 
will be based in the City will 
lead; in the coining years, to 
their demanding more and more 
cash as the Arts Council 
economies continue. 

’ Specifically he now points to 
the negotiations with the RSC 
about their rent for the theatre. 
This is a sensitive point about 
which the most informative 
comment, is that, the talks are 
“not acrimonious.” , 
. In fact the RSC has stuck to 
the position that it cannot 
require a higher grant from the 
Arts Council as a result of its 
move1' from the Aldwych 
Theatre in the West End. But 
the'City is beginning to realize 
that- this means, ax a -result of 

Floatin; 
with log-1 
Unlike the information and 
press officers who like to talk 
about marketing and who. are 
now taking -.over the bttiZdzng 
from tbe' contractors, Mr 
Wrong has no illusions: "! don’t.. 
think the centre will ever really ' ' 
break even.” 

But he does have plans. “The 
question is always asked: how 
die hell win anyone find it? The 
same question was asked about 
the Lincoln Centre in New York 
which was set in a slum area 
but now that's a huge success. 
The Barbican, is better served 
than the South. Bank by 
transport and we are. going to 
lay. on coaches to drive people 
to various ports of London after 
performances__— they mil .get 
the information about these 
from television screens .in the 
foyer. We will run concerts at 
six-thirty, seven and eight to 
see which times people prefer.” 

He is convinced there is 
capacity for a new concert haR 
in London; market research 
tells him so. Meanwhile over at 
the Royal • Festival Hall, Mr 

Michael Kaye, the general 
manager, is working hard on 
new sales and marketing tech¬ 
niques to . cope with the 
Barbican competition. Mr Kaye 
admits he just-does not know 
whether enough new concert- 
goers can be found. 

The worse chat could happen 
would be chat the existing 
music audience would simply be 
split, halving the Festival Hall’s 
takings and leaving the 
Barbican with rows of beauti¬ 
fully upholstered but empty 
seats. On top 'of that the. sheer 
impenetrability of the complex 
and its surrounds could deter 
audiences while the 300,000 
commuters who abandon the 
City every night could carry on 
doing just that,'- unpersuaded by' 
the barrage of publicity Mr 
Wrong plans for their offices. 

Mr Wrong has now compute¬ 
rized all the bookings for - the 
complex for the next six years 
so that business and trade 
exhibitions — expected to 
account for 75 per cent of the 
centre’s, revenue — will mingle 
neatly with the cultural activi¬ 
ties. This1 unusual combination 
of commerce and 'art with 
commercial profits meeting the- 
arts deficit was the City’s nope 
for viability, though it carries 
with it the danger of hopeless 
confusion as day-time crowds 
mingle with ' businessmen. Mr 
Wrong ' plans a system of 
discreet ropes for this problem. 

Tbe whole . clumsy, swollen, 
tonering' gamble now rests' on 
the shoulders of Mr Wrong who. 
is steadily fighting' against the 
nightmares of location and . the 
unfriendly architecture. 

“Architects want form to 
triumph over function. - I am 
determined ' function will 
triumph.” That view led to a 
row with the architects when he 
brought in David Hicks, a high 
priest of the baroque. Seven ties; 
to design a restaurant. Hicks's 
lush colours contrast almost 
wittily with the grim pick- 
hammered interior walls and 
the vast, overwhelmingly ugly 
cfaandalier in the foyer. 

Mr Wrong even rowed with 
tbe gardener in the centre’s 
vast conservatory about the size 
of tbe trees ana the construc¬ 
tion workers contributed their 
piece to the mood of contro¬ 
versy by lobbing a shovel of 
sand into the potato salad .at a 
party' thrown by Mr Wrong 
recently, - 

“Butit was all right”, said Mr- 
Wrong. "We just added 
more mayonnaise." 

m 

little 

Mr Henry Wrong, administrator oT the 
centre since 1970 and formerly of the 
New York Metropolitan Opera and the 
National Arts Centre in Ottawa: “I’ve 
always had a hard core of councillors 
on my side." * 

Theatre ; i 
Concerts in London 

When escape seems 
the only option 
To Come Home 
To This_ 

Theatre Upstairs 

Take a married woman of 32 
years, give her a desire for a 
child,, a series of miscarriages 
and a sterilization operation. 
Mix in a husband who spends 
all his time with his business 
and his secretary, leaving her 
with one pleasure, with ball¬ 
room dancing competitions, and 
agitate that for six years and 
you have a well-researched 
recipe for a drinking problem. 
Throw in a sister who is 
abundant in childbirth, and stir 
in a life-long obsession with 
smells and cleanliness and the 
cocktail is complete. 

Carol Bunyan makes steady 
mockery of television courses 
in psychology in parts of her Elay at the Theatre Upstairs, 
ut yield 5 to the -temptation to 

crush her character under 
psychological data. Before 
marriage, Valerie "used to faint 
in personal hygiene classes”, as 
her regretfully fertile sister 
reminds her. There is another 
brief suggestion of blame — 
"It’s not psychology, it’s Catho¬ 
licism” — but that is too little a 
hint with the wealth of case- 
history provided elsewhere. 

The effects of the alcholism 
are the drama oF the play, and 
thev are personally bleak and 
publicly engrossing, which 
must be the point of such 

London debuts 
Dirertimenti have been heard in 
London’s minor halls for some 

drama. Jacqueline Tong applies 
the proper pathetic measure of 
secretiveness and guilt to the 
drinking, which creates the 
right atmosphere for farther 
pathos when Valerie is finally 
confronted with her drinking 
problem, losing even the danc¬ 
ing and her’dance partner.'But 
every problem is so specifically 
layered, so much material for a 
trauma, that the alcoholism is 
thoroughly explained and the 
only conclusion that suggests 
itself is that she would have to 
turn to something for escape. 

Perhaps thar was nor Miss 
Bunyan’s intention. I doubt that 
it was. Miss Tong’s perform¬ 
ance and Les Waters’s pro¬ 
duction seem to be aiming at a 
generalization of the story, 
striving for a broad desolation 
in' a life apparently filled with 
material success. Because the 
play rarely shows her alone. 

uneasy meetings with her dance 
partner and coach, she is never 
seen wholly in the embrace of 
alcohol until the end, and there 
it is effective as warning and 
commentary. 

The explanations and justifi¬ 
cations of the first act are not 
quite swept away in the second, 
biit everything that matters 
happens1 mere. Miss Bunyan s. 
mix also includes comedy of 
some skill among psychological _ 
sign-posts, but much too much 
is explained. 

Delight of the spectacular 
lBBCSO/ 
Rozhdestvensky 

. Albert Hall/Radio 3 

. Even in these days of Mahler’s 
widespread popularity, you, will 
not often ' near Das . klagende 
Lied at a-concert,, though there 
have, it happens, been two 
performances of - it in London 

■ within a few weeks. This “song 
of lamentation”- anticipated 

' Mahler's symphonies; he - com¬ 
posed it when he'. was 20, 
subsequently suppressing the 
first ■ of its three parts, ’ and 
revising the rest, reducing the 

[• number of executants required. 
With off-stage brass . band, 

■four, vocal soloists, large choir 
and -very large orchestra, - it 
.remains an expensive -work to 
perform. 

Just the piece for a Prom 

spectacular, - you may agree. 
On Monday' night- Ghaxmedi 
Rozhdestvensky conducted Das 
ktaamde Ued, ALL three parts 

..of it, as the second half of a 
^substantial programme' -which 
-had ^already, regaled us with 
Schubert’s B flat piano trio. 

.The familiar team of Bank, 
Kirschbawh, and Frankl played 
the Schubert warmly and' 
robustly, often as if afiraid the 
music might get lost in the 
great rotunda. It was - all 
audible, but. not much like 
chamber.musi.c, unless that can 
be conceived in- an inter-galactic 
context.. On Radio 3, mv wife 
says, it sounded agreeable and 
un distorted. 

Das klagende Lied- is the 
traditional story of the sing¬ 
ing bone, a Flute made by' 
minstrel from l' 
of murdered i 
accuses the murderer just.as1 he 
is about to 'wed the queen for 

whose hand the misdeed had 
been done. 

Mahler wrote his own text, 
serviceable enough, and set it to 
music, sometimes in a style and 

- with themes that Mahler 
. devotees instantly recognise 
' elsewhere - -with ‘ -precocious 
expertise and a remarkable 
avoidance of undigested musical 
influence's . 

The Prom performance had a 
magnificent quartet of soloists, 
Teresa Cahill radiant .on the top 
line,- Janet Baker ' eminently 
biexptical, Robert Tear and 
Gvrynne Howell- The call music 
was excitably rendered, the 
orchestral', playing grand and 
loud, not subtle nor particularly 
brilliant- The conductor was 
communicating his delight m 

and 
we 

William Mann 

Romancing to 1984 
Festival of 
Romantics 
QEH 
"The world must be romanti¬ 
cized”, cried Novalis in his day: 
“1 am a Romantic”,, proclaim 
today’s Festival T-shirts. We 
may. make our own 

Instead, Mr-Rose presented a 
bizarre caricature of thar 
sensibility, his considerable 
physical energy, unharnessed to 
any precise observance, other 
than the spuriously idiosyn¬ 
cratic, of timbre or dynamics, 
dissipating the strength ant 
true volatility of- both . the 
extrovert Florestan and _the 
introvert Eusebius. In his 

connexions_ seeming confusion of sforzandi 
That desire ro encompass and ' and crescendi, of dotted sound 

FlvXngrflpfi by tXrufcJ 

Ned ChaUlet Carol .Leader, Jacqueliae Tong in To Come Home To This • 

the.obvious relish'taken by the 
orchestra in music-making as 

time past, but until this week by the precision and unpreten- 
dJcv fid not reached the South tiousness of Onm Hadari s 
Rank Their concert demon- conducting. From ame to mne 
Sd^nd doubt th* « 

chestra's -first Festival Hall 
appearance could not have. 
provided more of a contrast. 
This was the Berlin Symphony 
Orchestra from West Berlin, not 
by any means to be confused 
with the immensely superior vital new orchestra is emerging, one suspect owe an extra witfi tne immensely superior 

irismadeuD of some of the rehearsal, could have eliminated orchestra of the same name 
olavers in the imperfections that there from the eastern side of the most accomplished players 

their twenties in the country, 
led by Paul Barritt, a violinist 
whose confidence and purpose 
gave the string section the 
robust strength characteristic 
of only the finest chamber 
orchestras. , 

Their. performance. ot 
Dvorak’s Op 22 Serenade for 
Strings was glorious: warmly 
romantic but with every note 
impeccably clear. There was an 
almost tangible delight in the 
shifting balance between the 
sections, achieved as much by 

were but these were rare 
enough to be dismissed. The 
same qualities were evident in 
Holst’s St Paid’s Suite and, 
when the wind players joined 
the strings for Inert’s Dwertts- 

beat was, .despite perfectly 
simple instructions from the 
conductor. 

The-most basic elements of 
orchestral technique seemed to 
be missing. On several occ¬ 
asions players had difficulty 
playing triplets and remaining 
in touch with the bar-lines. Yet 
ihe bar-lines became direct 
barriers to phrasing, with _ no 
feeling of the continuity of line. 
If four notes of the same pitch 
were played they were-given 
equally, without . any ex- 

walL Theodore Bloomfield, 
riiA.fr principal conductor since 
1975; arranged his forces m the 
old pattern preferred by Sir 
Adrian Boult, with the violins 

--- - _ split up either side of the ^ Wltuuut — 
semenc Here the solo as well as rostrum, but this only has point pressj£J,. Greig’s Piano 
the ensemble virtues of the if it aids the cfanty of the concerto there was- no contact 
orchestra were on show, with differing parts. With this or- wjistever between the soloist, 

chestra Mr Bloomfield need not jygjfeg Gigore, who was giving a 
have bothered since, m a thoughtful reading, and 
confused account of Mahlers ^ Bloomfield. 
Fourth Symphony, . there 
seemed to be lime agreement in 
the orchestra as to -where the 

the first trumpet^ Paul Archi¬ 
bald, and the pianist, Helen 
Crayford, cutting through the 
surrounding textures with 
exhilarating rhythmic dash. • 

The Berlin Symphony Qr- 
Simon Mundy 

interrelate all branches of 
knowledge which Goethe saw as 
a dangerous ' tendency in the 
Romantics, and which is glori¬ 
ously incarnated in figures like 
Coleridge and Schiegel, is itself 
reflected in the aspirations of 
the London International Festi¬ 
val of the Romantics which 
opened on Monday on the South 
Bank. Lectures, masterclasses, 
poetry, drama and -concerts on 
many aspects of the first 
decades of the Romantic move¬ 
ment form only the first part of 
a - massive projected annual 
festival planned as far as 3984. 

There' can havea been few 
better ways' of starting the late- 
eveqing concerts than with the 
aU-Schomann programme given 
last- night by Ernst Haeftiger 
and the festival’s artistic director, 
Jerome Rose. 

Tbe Davidsbvndtertinze, with 
their cryptic musical mottoes, 
their revelation of both the self- 
assertive man of action and the 
poetic dreamer, and their 
musical representation of that 
enigmatic and fanciful society 
'invented"by Schumann to fight 
Philistinism and herald the 
music of the.future, could have 
opened to us a miniature 
encyclopaedia of the romantic 
sensibility. 

and the breath of rests, his 
rubato robbed us. of- more than 
time. 
- An equally sensitive piece of 
programming was .the group of 
five Liederknds songs,- Heine's 
more rarely heard Op.24 minia¬ 
tures' revealing at once Mr 
Haefliger’s sharp aural ima 
ation which, in Kichendo’ 
Op.39 “Mondnachr” could 
a darkly luminous Caspar 
Friedrich landscape of sharp 
detail and limitless horizon. 

It was this same acute 
musical intelligence. that made 
his DichterUebe so moving, in 
spite of constantiy uneasy 
rapport with his accom 
who seemed scarcely .able to 
wait for the opportunities for 
pianistic display in each eagerly 
appropriated postlude. - 

Mr Haefliger’s assimilation 
of the shifting moods of Heine’s 
poetry, however, artfully modu¬ 
lated through each register 
from 'the warm breadth “Am 
leuehtenden Sommerruorgen" 
to the chillingly distant mezza 
voce of ‘Tcohab* in Traum", 
showed-that there will surely be 
much to learn from his master¬ 
class at 3-00 this afternoon. 

Hilary Finch 

Television - 

Hard act 
to follow 
20th Century 
Remembered 

BBC2 

Fenner Brockway was once a' 
young Liberal, heard Lord 
MorJey speak, and worshipped 
Churcnill and Lloyd George: he 
was converted to the Labour 
movement after one hour with 
Keir Hardie, and .to alcohol 
(fortuitous, this) on -a day 
Gandhi came to see him in 
hospital. He spent much of the 
First World War in prison, saw 
Roger Casement turn and look 
at tbe sun, speaks lovingly of 
Russell and the miners’ leader, 
Arthur Cook. At 92, he is the 
oldest member of the NIIJ, 
which he' joined in 1911: .he 
published the first account of 
the censored catastrophe at 
Passchendale on toilet paper in 
Walton Gaol, and later edited 
the only TUC paper to make'a 
profit during ~ the General 
Strike. 

“Do you think the TUC was' 
culpable in withdrawing their 
support from tbe miners?’* 
asked Donald' . MacCormkk 
earnestly in The ,20th Century 
Remembered, perhaps, feeling 
that his vocabulary was striking 
the right note of moral reproof. . 
“f never like to use tbe word, 
culpable”,: came the swift, 
gentle reply,- followed by the 
remarkable smile, parr-pleasure, 
part-pain. 

Earlier in John Walker’s 
programme Lord - Brockway 
talked of a lifetime’s faith in the 
unity of all creation; and of 
harnessing the Shavian Life 
Force to tne promotion of social 
justice and peace in the world; 
and, earlier still, of a sad 
failure: “I have not been a good 
family man”. A man of honest 
guilt, without fear, and a hard - 
act to follow. 

Lord Boothby. tonight shares 
the first six programmes with 

' Brockway — three apiece — in 
what looks set to become an 
extended series: the chimes at 
midnight will be heard again in 
due-course by Wilson, -Home, 
Had sham, Butler and Jack 
JonesL to mention only those 
.already signed. Boothby is the 
classic Tmy down (where are 
they now?) and knows better 
than most what such occasions 
require. He begins quietly, 
warms to the opportunity fast. 
It is a tale of effortless survival. 
After spending the First World 
War at Eton, mourning the 
weekly figures from the Front, 
young Boothby entered the 
service of Mr Baldwin, ate his 
master’s sandwiches on a train 
and survived (“Baldwin was a 

five figure, you see.. 
e was in Moscow during the 

General Strike and survived 
both Moscow and his absence 
from the Home Front (Karl 
Radek, a wittier kind of thug, 
urged him to return to London, 
where the real action was). He 
even survived die friendship of 
“Putri” Hanfstangl in Bavaria 
and Berlin. 

In 1926 the. .Member for 
Aberdeenshire East, too, felt 
sorry'for the miners'and told 
Churchill- he was ..resigning 
from the Party because Baldwin 
had swanned off for his 
summer hols without ending the 
strike. Churchill said, yes, even 
he felt sony for the miners and 
if it had been up to him etc., but 
instead'of resuming'why didn’t 
Bob become ms Partiamentaiy 
Private Secretary in the House? 
So he. did, which was much 
more fun. 

Culpable would certainly be a 
Boothby word, applied less to 
the-TUC than to the Governor 
of the Bank of England who did 
so ■ much to bring Hitler to 
power. Lawrence ot Arabia? A 
complete fraud, .but brilliant, a 
remarkable man.. “He said he 
was tortured and raped by tbe 
Turks in Deraa — he never 
went to Deraa. John Buchan 
once said to me; T would have 
followed him to the end of the 
earth’ because Lawrence cast 
himself in the role of a Buchan 
hero, but in fact to follow 
Lawrence w the . end of the 
earth you wouM’nt have Co go 
very, nr . • - you wouldn’t even 
have to ride a camel for any 
great length, a few miles on a 
motorbike would have done.” 
How Putri would have roared. 

Michael Ratcfiffe 

r4iEiitertaimngand intelligent — 
two superb performances ll 
from Bates and Smith? 

"One of IvoryS most polished and 
; enjoyablefilmsT DavfdRobinsbn-The'nmes 

“Atmospheric, beautifully acted tale of emotions!1 
Arthur Thirksfl - Drily Minor 

rThe film is ravishing” CSwKrechham- 
Sunday Express 
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John Woodcock reports .on a famous.cricket victory ... and these were the last men to do it 

England awake to a new Jerusalem J§ 
READING LEY: England beat 
Australia by IS runs. 

England's victory in the third 
Test match, sponsored fay Cornnill, 
at Headinglev yesterday was 
greeted by the kind of scenes 
reserved for great sporting occa¬ 
sions, After Australia, needing 
onlv 130 to win, had been bawled 
out' for 111, the crowd massed in 
front of the pavilion, cheering 
their heroes and' waving the Union 
Jacks they were saving for the 
Royal wedding. 

While at one end of the bal¬ 
cony Breariey and his victorious 
team were being serenaded, at the 
other Alan Border, who had not 
long before been out for nought, 
was to be seen with his head 
buried in bis bands. It was a 
moment of disaster as well as of 
triumph. 

Kim Hughes, even so, was gra¬ 
cious in defeat, giving credit 
where it was due and saying that, 
whereas from tea-time on Monday 
the luck had none mostly Eng* 
land’s way. before that the Aus¬ 
tralians had had the greater share 
of It. 

If Botham’s unforgettable In¬ 
nings made the recovery possible, 
It was Willis who crowned it with 
a marvellous piece of bowling 
after Australia bad got to within 
only 74 runs of their target with 
nine wickets standing. When play 
started yesterday morning the 
chances seemed to be that Willis 
was playing in his last Test match. 
He bad bowled below bis best in 
England's first innings and it was 
not until bis second spell now, 
after be had changed ends, that 
he caught the wind. 

That was where Breariey came 
in. His return to the England side 
haft not only released Botham to 
Slav his game unhampered by the 
burden of captaincy; it meant 
that England, with so few runs to 
play with, were under the. com¬ 
mand of a supreme tactician. To 
everyone on the ground, except 
those who wanted Australia to 
win, it was a great reassurance to 

sec Breariey, handling the situation 
with calm and understanding. 

After England's last wicket bad 
added only another five runs at 
the start of the- day, Breariey 
opened the bowling with Botham 
and DflJey. England's third 
different new ball partnership at 
the match- His reason for this was 
partly psychological: Botham and 
Dilley having shared such A deci¬ 
sive partnership with the bat, it 
was worth seeing whether they 
could repeat it with the ball. 

In the event dlley. though he 
was to hold a great catch later in 
the Innings, was taken oft after 
two unimpressive overs. Although 
in his second over Botham had 
Wood caught at the wicket he 
looked hardly in the mood, to 
move another mountain. 

That Willis was the man to do 
this, at the age of 32r and with 
knees that have often bad to be 
supported by sticks, was a mark 
of rare courage. He had started 
with five rather laboured overs 
from the Football Stand End. Ac 
46 for one. half an hour before 
lunch. Breariey gave him the 
breeze, the derision which 
launched him on ins devastating 

^lt was noticeable even In his 
first over from the Kirkstall Lane 
End that Willis was bowling' faster 
than in his earlier speD not only 
that, he was making the ball lift 
as well. At 56, he got one' to rear 
almost geometrically at Chappell, 
who cocked it zip for Taylor, run¬ 
ning 1 forward, to cake the catch. 
At 5S, in the last over before 
lunch, Hughes and Yallop ■ both 
went without scoring. Hughes 
beautifully caught at second slip 
by Botham, diving to his left, and 
Yallop also out to a very good 
catch. Catting, standing bis ground 
at short leg and reacting quickly 
to Yallop’s desperate attempt to 
keep down another Jacking 
delivery, threw himself forward 
for the ball. 

Whereas at the start of the day 
the skies were dear, by now the 
clouds were rolling in, causing the 

ball to move about rather. more, 
even to bounce more steeply. To 
keep. his. hands warm for'the slip 
catch that could have gone his 
way, Breariey was constantly 
blowing into'them. 

With Y'ailop’s departure, off the 
fifth ball of an over, lunch was 
taken. I harboured a fear that 
during, the Interval Willis might 
stiffen up ; but not a bit of it. 
Breariey had him on again straight 
away afterwards, - bowling as 
furiously and well as 1 -have ever 
seen him. -- When, in making a 
superhuman effort he was occa¬ 
sionally no-bahed, Breariey told 
him not -to bother, bowl your 
fastest, he said, and keep digging 
it in. 

After Old had knocked out 
Border’s leg stump, a vital contri¬ 
bution, Willis did the rest. At 
68 he had Dyson caught at the 
wicket, hooking, as important a 
wicket as any in view of the skill 
and resolution with which Dyson 
had played. 

At 74 Marsh, a dangerous cus¬ 
tomer, hooked him to long leg 
where.Dilley, only a yard in front 
of the crowd, judged to perfection 
a high and horrible catch. Ai 75 
Lawson gave Taylor his 1,271st 
first class wicket, a new wicket¬ 
keeping record, though in all the 
excitement few knew it. 

There followed a partnership 
between Bright and Lillee which 
rekindled Australia's fading hopes. 
Taking their lives in their hands, 
they added 35 in four overs before 
another fine catch, this time by 
Catting, accounted for Lillee. 
Running in from mid-on. Gatting 
dived forward for a mis-omed 
book. The ball was a long time 
in the air and Gatting had a lot of 
ground to cover. 

With, only 20 needed and Lillee 
and Bright going as well as they 
were. Lillee's.wicket was a vast 
relief. There was only Alderman 
to he dealt with now and to finish 
things off Breariey brought back 
Botham in place of Old. Botham 
would have done it. too, had Old, 
at third, slip, not dropped Alder-. 

man mice in the over. -As it was 
in the next over Willis yorked 
Bright and the match was won. 

It was nor a good Test pitch. 
Nor it was at Trent Bridge for 
the first Test of the series. At 
Edgbasion next week it should 
be different. In trying tn produce 
something fast and tcue, the 
groundsman at Headiriley made 
une that was unpredictable and 
patchy. But at least be tried. 

. England’s choice: of four fast 
bowlers proved, after all, the 
right one. Had Australia followed 
suit Lillee, Alderman and Law- 
sop would not have been as tired 
as they were on Monday evening 
when Botham played Ms marvel¬ 
lous innings. 

But what does that matter ? 
They, shared in a match tint was 
a victory for cricket. To hear 
them, singing Jerusalem down 
below you would think that it 
had revived a nation, ton. 

“ Ian Botham, they call him 
Jessop in the paper today. Tt was 
the most remarkable innings I’ve 
ever seen”. That was Breariey on 
his young lion. . 

Botham's I4Sniot our. as Hughes 
has said, must be one of the finest 
innings of all time. Very few. 
could- have played It, not only 
among contemporary cricketers 
partly because of his .enormous 
strength. He weighs 16 .stone, all 
of which went into the marvellous 
drives that made up the majority 
of b£s 23 boundaries. 

Grace, Bradman, Hobbs, Comp¬ 
ton, Hutton. Worrell and Sobers, 
they all’ had their different ways 
of playing. Perhaps Botham's 
resembles most doselv among 
postwar batsmen char of Clyde 
Walcott, another giant of a man. 
If Clyde was a better batsman than 
Ian, not possible could he have 
played more magnificently 

AUSTRALIA: Pint Inning*! -SOI for 
9 dac (J Dyson 103. K-J MbsHm n, 
C N Yallop 58; I T Boifnm 6 far 95). 

Second Innings 
J -Dyson. C Taylor. b Willis 34 
C M Wood, c Taylor, b Botham 10 
T M ChappaM. c Taylor, b Willis 8 
*K 4 Hughes, c Botham, b- Willis O 
C N Yaimp, c Caning. . b Willis O 
A R Border. b Old O 

R W Marsh, c Dilley. b WIHIa 4 
R J Bright, b WIUIs .. 19 
C F Lawson, c Taylor, b vniHs 1 
□ K LJIIeo. e Cnttteg. b Willis 17 
T M Alderman, not out .. O 

Extras (l-ti 3. w 1. n-b 14) iS 

Toial .._ .. ..ill 
FALL OP WICKETS: 1—13. 3—56, 

3—58. 4—SB. S—65. 6—68, 7—74, 
8—75. 9—110. 10—111. 

BOWLING! Botham, 7—3-14—1; 
Dilley. 2—O—11—0; Willis. 15.1— 
3—43—8: Old. 9—1—21—i; Willey, 
3 1 -I Q. 

BIGLAND: First Innings: 174 /I T 
Botham SO: O K Ulloc 4 for 49). 

Second Innings 
C A Gooch, c Aldai-tnan, b Lille* O 
G Boycott. l-fa-W. b Alderman - as 
*4 M Breariey; c Alderman, b . 

Lillee .. ... .. 14 
O I Gower, c Border, b Alderman a 
M W Catting, l-b-w, b Alderman 1 
P Willey, c Dyson, b Lllioc .. 33 
I T Botham, not out - . , -jog 

- R w Taylor, c Bright, b Alder¬ 
man ... .. .. i 

G R Dilley. b Alderman .. M 
C M Old b Lawson .. .. 20 
R G W WIUIs, c Border, b 

Alderman .. 2 
. extras |b 5- i-b 3. w 3. n-b S) IB 

Total .. .. 356 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—0. 2—18. 

3—37. 4—41. S—105, 6—133. 7— 
135 . 8—252. 9—319, 10—356. 

BOWLING: Lillee, 25—8—94—3: 
Alderman. 35.3—6—135—6: Lawson, 
23—4—96—1: Bright. 4  —IS—O. 

Umpires: B J Meyer and D G Evan*. 

Team of 1S94-5 (left to right). Back row: A. C. McLaren; F. G. Ford ; R. Peel; T. Richardson ; A. Ward; L. H. Gay. 
Middle, row: W. Brocfewell; A. E. Stoddart (captain) ; J. Briggs ; H. PhiUipson. Front row : J.T. Brown ; W. A. Humphrey, 

Of heroes, heroics and stealing home... 
By David Frith 

England’s victory after following on ac 
Headingley was only the second such 
instance in Test history. In 1894-95, in 
the first Test of a five-match series, 
England’s 325 and 437 in repiy to 
Australia’s 586 left the home team to make 
177. It seemed a foregone conclusion, until 
the players went down to the ground and 
found it much affected by overnight rain. 

Not aJI the England players were punc¬ 
tual. Peel, the Yorkshire slow lefrarm 
bowler, having supposed the match lost, 
embarked on a night of heavy drinking. 
He was further discomforted by the 
recent loss of several teeth. His captain, 
Andrew Stoddart, put him under a cold 
shower, apologized to Australia's captain. 
Blackham, by whose forbearance the day's 
play began "20 minutes laze, and led his 
men out. Pee] bowled straight enough to 
take six for €7 on a difficult pitch and 
Australia lost by ten runs. 

The closest finish in a Test, in terms 
of runs—apart from the tied Test at 
Brisbane between Australia and West 

Indies in 1960-61—was ac Old Trafford in 
1902. England, needing 124 to win, were 
reduced to 116 for nine when Fred Tate, 
father of Maurice, went to the middle. 
An edged four took England .to within a 
boundary stroke of success, but Tate's 
lunge at Jack Saunders, the Victorian left- 
arm bowler, missed. The three run defeat 
was engraved on his heart, for in his only 
Test match he also missed a key catch. It 
was said that he promised the nation that 
his small son would one day avenge him. 

The 1902 series was climaxed by one of 
only five one-wicket results in Test 
history. Gilbert Jessop's 75-minute cen¬ 
tury at The Oval, recalled on Monday as 
Botham laid about him, left England need¬ 
ing 15 when the ninth wicket fell. Hirst 
and Rhodes, far from getting them in 
singles—or even planning to get them in 
singles—gathered the runs with Yorkshire 
coolness. 

The largest tenth wicker stand to win a 
Test came at Johannesburg in 1906, when 
South Africa's captain Sherwell managed 
22 not out and helped Dave Nourse (93 
not out) make 48 against a strong English 
attack. 

Two years later, it was England's turn 
once more to steal home, again, against 
Australia, in a march which ought to have 
been. Test cricket’s first rie. 53 year* 
before the Australia-West Indies thriller. 
The 'Melbourne New Year Test nf 
1908 ended with 5 F Barnes and Arthur 
Fielder scrambling 39 frantic runs to foil 
Australia, the last of them seemingly fatal 
as Hazlitt fielded ar cover and had only 
to return straight to the wicketkeeper. He 
hurled -the ball wildly and England made 
ir. 

Cape Town saw tffte nest one-wicket 
margin. In 1922-23 England levelled the 
series in the second Test when Alec Ken¬ 
nedy and George Macaulay conjured five 
runs after Alfae Hail, dbe Springbok left 
arm bowler, bad zaken seven wickets in 
the innings. The last occasion spectators 
were submitted to such uafair rension was 
30 years ago ait Melbourne, when Doug 
Ring and ome clumsy BHl.Jobn&ton ran the 
West ladians into a riotous panic in the 
field while making 38 runs, a performance 
which secured the- series. 

The author is editor of Wisden Cricket 
Monthly. 

Courage and determination help Willis stand Test of time 

The last act: Willis bowls to seal Australia’s fate. 

Leicestershire v Kent | Somerset v Derbyshire 

By John Woodcock 
When Bob Willis was forced to 

return home from Trinidad on 
February 20 this year, two months 
before the end of the England 
tour of West Indies, there can have 
been few people who did not think 
he had played, his last Test match. 
Even if the damaged cartilage from 
which he was suffering were to be 
repaired, there seemed little chance 
of it allowing him to bowl for 
England again. 

He first had trouble with his 
knees in the middJe 1970s. when 
for two years he was under the 

AT LEICESTER 
Kent tS&pts: boat Leicester <7j 
bv 111 runs. 

KBNTs Flrw innings 2=4 (C J TavarS 
62. L B Taylor 4 Tor 64#. 

Second Innings. 
•R A Wooimi-r. c Davison, b 

SLeHe .. . .. .. 87 
C J C Rowe, c Camham. b Taylor 16 
L. J Tavart. c Davison, b Balder- 
. sione . .. .. fto 
M R Benson., c and b Balder*,tone- in 
C 5 Cowdrey. C Taylor, b A anew 3S 
!.A P t Knott, b Ajncw .. ‘ 44 
C W Johnson, c Bnlderstono, b 

Agnew .. .. .. .. 2 

i o Sixeohert c Davison, b Agnew 16 
£> Baptiste, b Taylor ... ..22 
B k Undtrwaoa. 1-b-w, b THytor 6 
KBS Jarvis, not out... ,, n 

Extras ib 1. i-b 7. n-b 4/ ..12 

Total .. .. .. .. J19 

1—376. 8—292, 9—514. 10—319. 
BOWLING: Angew, 26—8—64_4- 

fl I ‘ 11 42~1~~44—1; Baiders lone, 

i .HCS1 Innings 266 
: o.L?r *n Davison 82- G J Parsons 50. KBS Jarvis 7 ror 781. 

Second Innings 
‘iJ^9.B^,aersJ.onp- b BapilsLe .. as 
X ^ n’^lc- c Cowdrov. b saenherd 3 
R r Cowdrey, b Shepherd. 0 B F Davison, l-b-w. b Jarvis -.. 32 

N oE I-b-w. b Shepherd .. 5 • 
■ R w Tolchard. c Underwood, b 

Jarvis . „ _. .. ■-j 
M A Garnham c Benson, b 
_ Underwood .. .. .,74 
V> J Parsons, b Shepherd .. , .. 4 
u S Aanew c Woolmer. b Jarvis 26 
7 SI Conk. l-b-w. b Jarvis .. O 
L H Taylor, .no: out .. .. 1 

Exiras ib 2. 1-b 2. n-b 2* .. 6 

Totaj .. '. .. 166 
TALL OF WICKETS: 3—J. 2-J. 

5—17. J-~3R. 5—40. 6-65. 7-74, 
«—331. 9—13*. 10-^16(L ' 

BOWLING: Jarvis. 17—5—6"—4: 
Shepherd. 16—a—42—4: BopUiue, 
12—4—42—1. Underwood. 4—2—7— 

Umpire*: B LeadboaLor and C Cook. 

Essex v Lancashire . 
AT SCHUTHEND • 

Eurx i apis i drew with Lancashire 
I-'. 

ESSEX: Flrsl Innings MR <B R 
Hardin 129. S Tumor 73 nol out. C 
Gladwin 53. N- V Radioed 4 lor 711. 

Second Innings 
A Knnnody. c Phillip, b Lever .. 52 
•GFowjgr.c Handle, b Pringle .. 30 

D Lloyd, e Lllley. h Lever .. 6 
*C H. Lloyd, c Hjrdie.- b Artlcld 65 
D P Hughes, c Hardie. b Phillip 1 
J Abrahams, l-b-w. b AcJleld . • lfl 
I Simmons, not out .. . . 36 
S J O'Shaughnessy. c D E East, b 
.. Pringle ... . . . . .. 31 
N V RadTord, not-out .. •• .. 0 

Extras ib 4. 1-b 14. w 1. n*b 7j 36 
Toial 17 wkts] .. .. 4245 

V J Allot: and G Speak did hot bat. 
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—61, 2—b«. 
■5—100. 4—Hi. 5—*171. 6—179. 
t—243. 

HOWLING: Lever, 3H—5-17—0: 
PhUltn. .15—1—36—1; Turner. 33— 
5—.56—D.' Pnnale. J5—5—20—Q: 
Acflgld. 33—7—37—2: East, ap—.*>— 
2-. «—0. 

Umoires: C T Spencer and R Palmer^ 

Today’s cricket 
HATWEST TROPHY SECOND HOUND 
• 10.50. 60 oven i 
MANCHESTER: Lancashire v Middlesex. 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Hampshire. 
BRISTOL: Gloucciierihlr* v Essex- 
CANTERBURY: Kent v Nottingham¬ 

shire. _ 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 

Somorsel- 
THE OVAL: Surrey >■ Lo Ices iprah Ire.- 
BIRMINGHAM: Warwickshire V 

SUMOX. . _ . ■ 
WORCESTER: Worccsicrehlro v Derby¬ 

shire. __ 
TOUR MATCH. . . 

AT TAUNTON 
Somerset i4pts« drew with Derbyshire 

SOMERSET: First Innings .335 far R 
dec <P M Roebuck 91. P W Denning 

' _ Second Innings 
"B, C Rose c Barnett, b Anderilon 52 

J to Lloyds, c wnght. b Steele 98 
I V A Richards, b Wood .. 130 
P M Roebuck, not out .. ..40 
P w Denning, not out .. .. 5 

Exiras ib S. J-b Z. w Z. n-b 5> 13 

Total «.3 wkts dec i . . . .’ -VV7 
: D J S Taylor. J Gamer.- N F M 

Popplewell. V J Marks. D BreaKwell 
and. G Dredge, did not bal. , 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—130. 3— 
179. 3—332- 
_ BOWLING; Oldham. 4—0—17—0: 
TunnlcllfTc. 4—0—24—0: Anderson. 
--1—73—1: Klrslen a—1—25—0: 
Barium 25—6—104—O: Sieclr. 17— 
5—70—l: Wood. 4—1—12—1; 
Wright, z—l—o=—0. 

. DERBYSHIRE: First -Innings 
J G Wright, c Gamer, b Drudge 32 
*B Wood. b Marks . . .. 62 
P N Klrslen. c Gamer, b Break- 
_ well .-23R 
D s Steele, c Denning, b Dredge 137 
C J TunniciHTp c Richards, b 

BreaKwell.0 
tM J Deakln, b BrcakweU .. 15 
A Hill, not out .. ... ,. S3 
T S Anderson, b Dredge - - ■ O 

Extras < b 4. i-b 9. n-b Si 18 

Toial (T wilts dec: .. . . 495 
_ K J Barnet I. M Hendrick and S i 
Oldham did not bat. , 

• FALL OF WICKETS: 1—26. 3-f-l‘i/S. 
2—«7. a—s—wt>. b—»9i. 1 
7—^495. 
_ BOWLING: Gamer. .12—a—46—0: 
Dredge. 32.3—>>—70—3: Marks. 

•37—3—Hi—1; Brrakwcll.' 36—7— 
126—3: .Rlcbanls. 14—1—66—0: 
Uoydi. l—o—6—0: Popplewell. 13— 
1—5.3 0. 

Umpires: D J Constant and W E 
Alley, 

Gloucester v Glamorgan 
AT BRISTOL 

Gloucestershire t4ptsi drew with 
Glamorgan iSi. ' - 

Innings 
421 fur R dec iZahccr Abbas 159. A W 
Monoid 104. P Bain bridge 72. M A 
Nash 4.lor 114': 

.Second Innings 
B C Broad, l-b-w. b Lloyd .. 45 - 
P Bun bridge, c and b Nash .. 5 
S J Wlndaybank. i-b-w. b Nesh O 
A H wiiuns. c. Holmes, o Llcyd 31 
Zaheer Atsfjas, d and b Lloyd .. 41 
A J Hlsneli, c Foaihcrsianc. b 

Hove players do their best 
to vie with Headingley 

SHEFFIELD: Yorkshire v Sri Lankans 
111.0 lo 6.50'. 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan 11 v Hampshire 

TURTFOHD* Kent II v .Egegjf IF. 
LIVEILPOOL: Lancftshtfc II v YorksWro 

ENFIELD: Middlesex II V Susswr U. 
MOSELEY: Warwickshire n v 

*jOBreiWrthlrc .11. . 
DUDLEY: Worcestershire II v Notting¬ 

hamshire J I.. 
OTHER MATCH ... „ . . 
r.uiLDrDRD- Surrey \l ■» Pahlsian JB. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP 
SIDMOUTH: Deron v Berkshire. 
TROWBRIDGE: Wiltshire v Somerset II. 

CAMBRIDGE: Cambridgeshire ISO 
for 9 dec tMiller SO. Parry 751 and 
CM tor 9 doc i Parry 126. Ruiterrord 
3 Tor <19R Suffolk. 311 for 7m dec 
■ RoMnson 3o> and 155 for 4w Match 
drawn* 

’A.yfjjaovold. not out .. -.65 
M W Sfovold, not out .. .. it 

Extras ti-b 6. n-b 51 .. .. n 

Total (6 wtU dccl .. .. 245 
, ■» Gravejiev.J H Ctliids and D V 
Lawrence did not bar. 
, FALL OF WICKETS: 1—13. 2—19. 
3—62. 4-104. 5—142. 6-14n. * ' 
, BOWLING; * Nash. 17—1—37 fl: 
A A JnnBjj B—2—20—0: HulmBi, 

O9-S-H0-4: 

3^5?^^ SBR507nQV^gr 
116 not out. A Jones 501 8 

Second Innings 
A Jones, not out .. .. . . 64 
J A Hopkins, c HigneU. b Childs 37 
H C Onions, Hot out ,. id 

Extras i i-b 4 ■ .. .. " « 

Total .1 wk|) ,, .."us 
r ,?2Xca MJandad. G C_ Holmes. B J - 
yjjvd. 1 E W Jones. N C Fcathmione.: 

M A Nash. R N b Hobbs and A A 
Jones did not baL_ 

FALL or WICKETS: 1—55. 
BOWLING: Lawrence. 5—i—si—-0:- 

BaJnbrM-jr. S—0—16—0- Childs. 9— 
1—-35—J: Graven oy. 6—1—12—0; 
Bra^d. 3—10—O; Zaheer. 2—1— 

UmpirM- h D Bird and P J EoIp. 

County championship 
„ p vv L D Big Big Pis 
Sussex i.t, i.T. k i 7 so -is -.m 
Nnui* ItT1 f? 5 i J 36 1J2 Notts t-3t 13 4 -.7 4ft Tit 
Surrey .2. 13 a X • n in r% 
Essex 181 • l-« 5 2 S Si 117‘ 
Somersei i5) 12 r, i » 27 110 
wares m, 17, 7. a F, 2R r,3 ini 
Middx 111 _ 11 3 1 7 1*1 " ioa 
Clamrgn H*» 13 5 + j no '.8 inn 
Yorks IOI 1» U 5 6 23 37 US 
N’hanU ii31 it! 3 z o 37 sn au 
Kent- 1161 ii 2 a 7 ai an W! 
Gloucs 'jl }J 1 1 II 53 2B 76 
Dorby i°j 12 l 2 u as 7J 
Lancs 1IS1 13 1 4 A an 3« (■« 
warwek .14 ‘. 12 1 5 6 *J4 07 67 
Lclca 1r* 1 11 1 4 6 2-1 24 64 

By Ridrard S tree too 
HOVE: Sussex (22pts) beat 
Warwickshire (6) by fiuc uickcis. 

Sussex- completed their fifth 
win in.the championship, spon¬ 
sored by Schweppes, and returned 
to the rop of the table with this 
success. They needed to make 1G8 
in 110 minutes and 20 overs and 
Parker and .Imran rescued Sussex 
when a late crisis threatened: - 

Rain prevailed play until early 
afternoon and toe game even¬ 
tually resumed as the Tesr match 
came to its climax. The players 
did their best to.vie with Heading- 
ley: Warwickshire lost their last 
five wickets in 25 minutes: Le 
Roux achieved a hat-trick; and 
Doshj was concerned in a bizarre 
run out. When Sussex went in 
again Barclay and Meirdis gave 
tbein a good start with a stand of 
60 before four wickets fell to 
suggest a tense finish was la store. 
Barclay, who survived one early 
chance to the wicketkeeper, 
turned a catch to square leg soon 
after Small changed ends. Mendis 
bailed, with discretion although he 
polled Ferreira for .one ax before 
he wai out to a catch at short 
mid on. 

There was a nasty moment when 
Asif Din was felled by a hit by 
Parker against Doshi and a doctor - 
came on to field. Din was at 
short leg in a helmet and the ball 
hit him on the back of the neck 
as he took evasive action. He was 
carried off. and .will have a pre¬ 
cautionary X-ray examination this 
morning. 

Doshi obtained some . turn on 
the crumbling pitch and Booth 
Jones was caught at point. Grelg 
was caught down the leg side afiter 
Hogg returned. Parker batted with 
more assurance than Imran as the 
fifth-wicket pair slowly wrested 
control. Gathering.rain clouds and 
a tardy Warwickshire over rate 
which barely reached 15 an hour, 
must have been constantly on tie 
batsmen’s minds. Sussex still 
needed 55 when the last hour be¬ 
gan. Parker swung Doshi for six 
into-the pavilion bot be was leg- 
before just before Sussex reached 
their goal -with 4.1 overs in hand. 

Warwickshire stood 155 runs on 
overnight. .Bawling with great 

speed and lift from the sea end, 
Le Roux dismissed Ferreira and 
SmaJI with the fifth and sixth bails 
of his first over and Amiss with 
the first ball of his next. Ferreira 
lobbed a high catch off the splice 
to short leg and Small was caught 
ar third slip off Ids glove. Amiss 
received a horrible bail -which 
reared awkwafrftv. He could do 
nothing but fend it off in des¬ 
peration and Gould standing 20 
metres back took the catch above 
his head. 

In his third over Le -Roux had 
Perryman taken at second slip. 
Doshi pufied a calf muscle- field¬ 
ing on Monday and had Perryman 
as a runner. -Doshi snicked one 
.boundary from Le Roux and then 
forgot . about his runner and 
attempted a leg side single him¬ 
self. Amid /much, merriment' 
Perryman made his ground safely 
but Doshi was still hobbling along 
when the wicket was'broken and 
in the circumstances had to be 
ruled out. Le Rous's figures 
yesterday were 3—1—5—4. 

WARWICKSHIRE: First Innings 349. 
IT A Lloyd 89. ASir Din 571. 
_ _ _ _ . Second Innings 
■D L Amiss, c Gould, b Le Roux 58 

S H 001 ton. b Le Roux .. 0 
■O, W Htimpajp, 0 Imran . 9 

AM Din. c Barclay, b Grelg .: b 
T A. Lloyd, c ParKor. -b Le Roux 1 
R I.H B Dyer, c Parfcer. b Imran 7 
A M Ferrara, c Booth .Jones, b. 

Le Roux .. .. .. 21 
5 C Small, c Barclay, b Le Roux 0 
S P Perryman, c PhlHIraon. b 

Le Roux .. .. ,, 5 
to Hong, not out .. .. .. o 
D H Dosfil. run out .. ., 4 

Extras ib 1. I-b 2. w Z. n-b 2> 6 

Toial .. .. 136 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-1.- 3—16. 

J-r14- 4—4>a. 5—77. 6—116. 7— 
1 lb. B—117. a—122. 10—126. 
. BOWLING: Le Roux. 14—3—36—6:1 
Imran- 14—1—35—tt; Grelg. 8—2— 1 

.SUSSEX: First Innings 308 iW 
Hogg 4 (oe 541 
„ _ . .Second Innings 
G D Mendis. c Doshi, b Small .. 32 
■J R T Barclay, c Din. b Small .. a* 

T D Booth Jones. <- Dyer, b Doahl «» 
P W G Park nr. I-b-w. b Ferreira 50 
I A Grcln. c Humnagc. b Hogg .. 7 
Imran Khan, not out .. 35 
C P -PhiUipson, npl out .. .. 2 

Extras ib 4. i-b 9. w 1. n-b 7> 21 

Toial 15 wklSi . . . . 
;T J Gould. G S Lo Roux. G r, 
Arnold, and C E Waller did mu bal. 
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—60.- 2—77, 
3—R6. 4—00. 5—163. 

■ BOWLING: Hogg. 1.5—J—49—j; 
Small. 8—1—3.1—2: Fon-elra. 7—2— 
-br-l: Doshi. 12.8 6 JO 1 ■ 

Umplrm: A Jepson and O Q O.ilear. 

NatWest comes of age 

Lclca I* 1 11 1 4 6 2-1 24 64 
• 1080 positions In brackets 
Worccslorahtrc and Lancashire totals 

rtu-Iodc 10 p«<nl» lor a win in a match 
reduced >0 one Inninus, 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Public Schools 
195-9 dec and I65-H doc: English 
Schools CA 190-S dec and[.31-5. Maich 
drawn .rat Eastbourne) Weimouib CC 
90i 'Colchester KGS 91-2. 

.-Homo loam 

The NatWest Trophy comes oE 
age today when 16 counties con¬ 
tinue their battle.to be the" first 
name inscribed on the new Toll of 
honour. 

Based on 18 years oF Gillette 
Cup history, the two ouislanding 
second round games are those at 
Edghaston and Old Trafford.. At 
Edgbaston Warwickshire, winners 
of the Gillette Cup in 1966 and 
19G8, meet Sussex, winners in 1963, 
19S4, and 1975, for a fifth consecu¬ 
tive day’s cricket—with recent 
honours even. 

On Sunday in the John Player 
League at Hove Warwickshire had 
a brilliant seven-wicket victory, 
but in- the County championship 
match at the same ground which 
started * on Saturday amd ended 
yesterday Sussex won bv five 
wickets to return to the top of the 
table. However. Geoff Araald 
(thigh strain] dnd Imran Khan 
shoulder Injury) are doubtful for 
Sussex. 

Warwickshire welcome back Bob 
Willis and they .should al$o be 
further strengthened by the recall 
of Alvin Kallicharran, a West 
Indies Test batsman. 

At Old Trafofrd, Lancashire, 
four-time winners -of the Gillette 
Cup, tackle the 1980 champions, 
Middlesex who lifted the trophy in 
1977 and Jast year. Clive Lloyd, 
hero of many a Lancashire one-, 
day triumph, can . call on the 
blistering pace of Michael .Holding. 

Another West ' Indian, -Wilf 
Slack, has created a selection 
problem for Middlesex. Although 
Mike Breariey-and Mike Gatting 
return and Middlesex’s other 
established batsmen are in good 
form, ic will be difficult to demote 

. Slack, who . followed his maiden 
first class hundred on Friday 
against Kent by scoring the 

'season’s highest innings, 243 not 
out against Worcestershire yester¬ 
day. 

surgeon and out of the England 
i side. Even as long ago as that his 

career was in jeopardy, especially 
in view of his grear heigh: and the 
fact that, lacking the rhythm and 
action of a born fast bowler, he 
Imposes an unnatural strain upon 
his frame. 

But Willis is no ordinary 
cricketer. He first came into The 
public eye when chosen, somewhat 
surprisingly, to fly out to Austra¬ 
lia in November 1970 as a repace* 
ment for the injured Alan Ward. 

By the end of the tour be had 
developed from an unbroken colt 

Target proves 
beyond 
Hampshire 
By Alan Gibson 
PORTSMOUTH: Surrey (22pis) 
beat Hampshire (5) by 180 runs. 

It was a conclusive win for 
Surrey in the end, and a further 
illustration that the current axiom 
*’ win rfae toss, think of putting 
the other side in, and then put 
them in” has its disadvantages. 
All the same, the cricket was 
interesting, aim even the .result 
at one -time in a little doubt. 

In the morning Hampshire 
needed 222 to win, with their 
second innings to begin, lx meant 
making, the highest score of the 
match, on a pitch which had been 
helping , the bowlers. They could 
not set about it nntzl 1230, be¬ 
cause of rain. When they did, they 
lost three wickets, for six tuus. 
Greenidge was caught in the gully, 
Nicholas at the wicket, and Trem- 
lest bowled from' the first ball be 
received. 

Hampshire must have been 
graceful for the renewed rain, 
which caused an early lunch to be 
taken. Afterwards . Jesty and 
Turner decided that the match 
could stffl be won, or at least that 
it would be likelier saved, by not 
allowing the bowlers to get too 
much on top. The 50 came up in 
the seventeenth over. Another 
quarter of an hour was lost to a 
shower. Their batsmen began to 
play tbesr strokes, of . which they 
both possessed plenty. One fierce 
hook by Jesty off Jackman lingers 

At tea. taken at 3.40, the score 
was 76 for three. This meant that 
Hampshire had to score. 145 in 
120 minutes. It rounds more prac¬ 
ticable on paper than it seemed 
on the. ground, particularly when 
Jesty was caught on the off side, 
aiming a drive at Pocock, soon 
afterwards, and when Cowley 
swiftly followed him- . 

PocoCk bowled well, and it was 
pleasing to see him getting some 
turn in a match which bad been 
dominated by their quicker 
bowlers. But it was Jackman who 
polished- the Innings off, with 
three wickets in four balls, and 
with heaps of time to spare. 
Pocock—the Hampshire Pocock, 
their captain—did not bat because 
of a broken bone in bis hand ; 

SURREY: 204 iT E Jeary 4 for 
and 1SZ f-M D Marshall S for 60) 

Hampshire: First Innings 164 
£5 T Clarke 3 for 411 

Srcond Innings 
C G Greonldflc. c Smith, h Clarfcn X 
T M Tramlaii b Clarite . ... O 
>1 C J Nicholas, c Richard* b 

Jackman .- ... 1 
T C Jesty. c Payne, b Pocock 2R 
O R Turner, ml out ... JB 
N G Cowley, c Rogpf- b PococX 5 

R J Parks, c Roope. o Jackman 0 ■ 
M D Marshall, c Smith.. b Jackman o . 
M J Bailey, l-b-w, b Jackman .. o . 
K SUWgnsOn, C Bayne, h Jackman o 
• N E J Pocock. absent Inlurad 1 

Extra* ib S. 1-b 7. W 3. n-b 2» 16 , 

Toial .. ■■ .. i 
FAU- or WICKETS: 1—5. 2—6. J 

3—6. 4—80. 5—88. -6—SI. 7—3L. ; 
8—-91. «i—91. J 

HOWLING: Clarke, 10—1—25—2 ; 
Jackman. 16—jO—5. Payne 6—2 . 
17—O: Knight. 6—4—2—0: Pocock. 1 
6—o—i—a. ■ 

Umpire*: D J Hally art and K E , 
Palmer. 

into a confident young man who 
bad forced himself into Ray 
Illingworth’s Ashes-winning Test 
side. His bowling was coming on 
and in the Tests in which he 
played be held one of the best 
catches at slip-I have ever-seen. 
Haring, when the winter started, 
been keeping goal for Guildford 
City, he was in good diving form. 

He . was, on that tour, 
irreverently amusing at the 
Christmas party given by the press 
to tiie players. 

In 1971 he was to leave Surrey, 
when they were slow to give him 

a county cap, for Warwickshire, 
a gamble at tbe time bat one 
that has paid him handsomely. 

Willis's forthright personality 
and strong views were reflected 
In the attack he made yesterday 
(on BBC television) on those 
cricket writers who specialise in 

small-minded quotes He is a 
close friend and admirer of 
Breariey’®, and. of. course, of 
Botham’s. He was, however, fined 
recently by the Test and County 
Cricket Board for saying publicly 
that he thought the England cap- 

Hemmings turns the tide 
Nottinghamshire’s way 

tainev was undermining Botham’l 
cricket - 

Willis has now taken 214 wickets 
in 60 Test -matches. Among 
Englishmen only Trueman. Under- 

- wood, Statham and Bedser hare 
taken more. Yesterday’s heroic 
achievement comes in bis benefit 
year and less than four months 
after having a floating piece of 
cartilage removed from his left 
knee. Today he win be bowling 
again, for Warwickshire against 
Sussex at Edgbaston. At 32 bis 
comeback is almost as remarkable 
as England's. 

A monument 
to stand 
beside Compton 

By Keith Macklin home county as Hemmings bowled By Alan Ross 
NOTTINGHAM.- Nottinghamshire u^*?ifW{.,St5ver,s00 3 LORD'S: Middlesex (4pts) drew 
(24pts) heat Yorkshire (4) bp "jgf ^AWorcestersISe fatsi. 

eMgfu wickets. However Whftelev Proved a CM- Middlesex meandered on all 
Nottinghamshire achieved a stir- S and competent No 10 rnd morning and most of the after¬ 

ring, free booting victory which Hartley reached fais.-ctenturv by noon, taking good care they were 
bad seemed doubtful late in the hitting Hemmings for six and'then DOt bowled out before making any 
afternoon as Yorkshire moved to- for two fou^ jn an over. How real effort to win the match, 
wards safety. Yorkshire, resuming must have cursed that simple Since they began their second 
at 127 for four, held up Notting- slip catch which went to ground innings 237 behind and lost their 
ha ms hire with a big second _ _ _^ 
innings recovery just as they had Suddenly Nottinghamshire were caution was not altogether sur- 
done in the fixture at Bradford la business again. In three balls prising. As it happened Edmond's 
earlier this year. Nottinghamshire Hacker removed Hanley and Hart, declaration, made at 444 for seven 
owed their victory to a splendid the Yorkshire total was 364. and wickets, was a generous one. 

big second on Monday evening. two leading batsmen for 0 such 

generous one. 
assault on the Yorkshire bowling Nottinghamshire needed 115 to j setting _ Worcestershire to mike 
by Todd and Birch, who bad win in the allotted 20 overs. 
established tbe . inevitable result 
within -10 overs. 

Todd and Birch opened the of 20 overs. 
208 in 70 minutes plus a mini mum 

within -10 overs. challenge briskly and confidently Unfortunately, Middlesex only 
Bslrcfnw *ft0k 0f* hie1 gloves to and ll became a Sunday cricket bowled 15 overs in tbe firtt hour, 

have abowtand Birch took a chase, with Nottinghamshire so Worcestershire,-though scoring 
SSe frS. him to rS his 50 averaging eight runs an over, with « four an over were soon on a 

jus aura a wiuc. and a few.swipes as Nottingham- In pleasant sunshine the 
Earlier, as the familiar Notting- shire coasted comfortably to petered our. Worcestershire 

ha ms hire pattern of second innings victory. finishing up at 103 for four, 
bowling' inadequacy unfolded yet ■ lnnlnn.. 1(V1 ^ . Slack’s monumental innings of 
again, tbe loudest cheering at H»dScai.. 0 248 not out was both the highest 
Trent Bridge had come from in- Second innings of the season and the highest In 
side the members’ pavilion bar. m d mmoi. c cooper. *> Hemming* ss a county match at Lord's since 
The mars from therein si2nailed K Sharp, l-b-w. b Had!an .. .. IB. n„ni0 rnmninn tool- "’O nff 

ha ms hire pattern of second innings victory. 
bowling inadequacy unfolded yet Yorkshire- ri 
again, the loudest cheering at HadSc 4fwr ii.. 

YORKSHIRE: First Innings:.104 CR J 

C w"jPALheyV’b Coorw .T I.* 35 
the fall Of Australian wickets on • j rt Hampshire, u Hnmnings .. 8£ 
flip iripriginn err J d i-ove. c French, b Hadlee .. U tne television ser. s n flames, i-b-w. b Bat*.w .. w. 

Outside tbe faithful sat mute, -to l Bairnow. b nr nun mgs .. it 
watching Yorkshire apparently «- b nature.. 1= 
tricaring themselves from trouble J p whiieipv. not out .. .. i r< 
against bowling which lacked p *, n-b 9) I: -3 
length and direcnoa and fielding . —— 
which lacked sharpness and ur- Tot« ... .. .. • • -w 
-Inrv P FALL OF WICKETS: 1—84. V~A6. 
sency. a—&:■. 4—104. 5—256. 6—2aa. 7— 

Hartley, dropped in the slips a—*'pT- 9—10—„ . 

by-J^Ce cfS,pned hi5 ■ iiiSl'SS&SUSSS' maiden first class century, and —51—a: Hwnmhiq*. 48—id—93—5: 
Yorkshire's acting captain Ha rop- c*iop*r. zb—t—56—1. • 
shire stayed at tbe wicket for four Nottinghamshire: 1 Firw. inning* 
hours for what appeared to be a & S,.'* n*n'ia|i 
match-saving 82. Hampshire and 87 03 ■«•*«"«■» s 

Total. .. .. 364 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—84. 

3—85. 4—104. 5—256. 6—282. 7— 
399. 8—307. 9—560. 10—364. 

». 33—7—63—0:‘ HackCT 
1—3; Hramhni. 48—16—92—5; 

Denis Compton took 252 off 
82 Somerset in 1948. 

In two hours work before lunch 
16 he made only 61, not a great rate 
^ on a good pitch with so fast an 
19 outfield, and altogether be batted 
- J for nearly four" hours more to 
— add 138 to his overnight 110. 

Whatever ideas Worcestershire 
_ -might have entertained about 

going for the runs soon evaporated 
4: after the loss of Patel. Scott and 
5? Younis for eight runs. Patel a0<1 

Scott both went to catches by 
Butcher at second slip after 

ill making 15, and Younis departed 
first ball. 

After 11 overs from the fart 
fi hnwlers Edmonds took over at 
i the nursery end and held a fine 
7 return catch to remove Bender- 
^ son. That was all Middlesex got, 
3 for now Turner limned out to join 
■* Neale and together they kept the 

Hartley took their runs carefully - Second innings . Alter n overs rrom me « t 
and methodically, each reaching ”' JU l,‘1wlers Edmonds took over at 
SI by lunch, and even the new d “ EaiMm ” 4 the nursery end and held a fine 
ball taken by Rice and Hadlee at e a rim. mi wt .. 7 return catch to remove Hend^r- 
189 failed to disturb the batsmen. ' E“0M 6‘ l‘b ' lm w_b 5 _Ji son. That was afi Middlesex zoL 
The fifth wicket stand realised 152 Jowl ■■ u f for now Turner limped out to join 
runs and took Yorkshire into the Hadire. G f&ij. **6 together they kept the 
black again. The wicket Notting- K E cooper and p j Hacker did noi spinners successfully at oaf. 

hamshire needed came when Hera- '“fall of wickets: 1—us. 2—on. naw?h^&?:HFi?kiiin™?9B £?*** 
ntings bowled Hampshire, whose srconriiAn& H r 
dedicated S2 included II fours. o^^o-. g ® ®kw' nV^rnc ” *1 «« 

Thematch moved towards the St D — and P s c fi- T0 Aife 'i " 
■--—■— - Pin?!.£2 

K P Tomlin*, h Palrl .. 
f f • • TF . 'PH Edioonds. c Scotl. b Inch- 

Shepherd inspires Kent j :*'« 
*• . . . • ■* P R Dnwnion. b Patol .. ■ 

Kevin Jarvis and John Shepherd continued their innings to 495 for wn“-b°61 n-b 4r " it 
bowl^l Kent to an Jll-jnm win seven, declaring 360 ahead with * . TTT 

?hSiS5Sr^^h ftSt Grare fi?e hours.of the “atch remaining. n vj- s p’hu^ hm 
Road yesterday. After Kent had Lancashire bung on grimly for . fall of i^cketb i_o. 2—o. 
been bowled out For 319, Leicester- a draw at Southend to deny Essex £=1™- ’ 
shire needed 278 to win in jurt their third successive champion- row ling- Aiioyim. r, s—3—10—2: 
over four bours, but it became an ship victory. When the home Hybmora. ^ ae—^-^i01^—1 ^ pndynn. 
Impossible task once Shepherd county eventually called it a day s:'Gifford, oi—s—ijj—i. 
had taken The wickets of Steele 20 minutes before the scheduled Worcestershire: r ip:t Innlnu* 
and Boon with only four runs on close, Lancashire stood at 245 for ^ ?*.*? 5rn,J ,r,r,,‘ 
the board. seven in their second innings, ^4,^^ * * nan,rt J 

MIDDLESEX: Flrsl Inning* I'M J R 
O BUicher 54. H L Allivn® B ror 4'1- 

Srconri Inning? 
G D Barlow, b AUrvnc .. " 
W N Slack, not our .- 
r. T R.idlev. l-b w b AiKuitn . . n 
B O RiiKhcr. st Humphrlr.*. •* . . 

P110!. 
K P Tomlin*, h Falrl .. 
*P H Edmonds, c Stoll, b Inch- 

• mure . .. . • - ■ 
J F. Emburev. ji Humriino. o 

Cirrord ■ ■ - - . ■ ■ - - 2 
* P R- Dowmon. b Pa!*»l .. • - ■ 
w W DaiUri. nol out .. .. 32 

E-:in>» fb 1. 1-b 6. n-b 4i .._1_<^ 

Tola! it wkN tfrei -. ..414 
V G Morry and S P Hughns did 

""fall OF WICKETS _1—0. 3—0. 
S—106. 4—283. ——"nrj. 6—i”111 j 
7—42fl 

ROWLING- Alfpynn. .7.-—3 — I*1-—o: 

Esfcrahour 
The extra hour on a rain- 

afEccted day ia a Test will, lu 
future; become part of die normal 
playing time. This move follows 
the controversial decision by 
umpires Barry Meyer and David 
Evans to abandon play for rfae 
day in tbe Headingley Test just 
before six o’clock on Saturday. 

the board. seven in their set 
Shepherd finished with Tour For just 4S runs ahead. 

haul” g fZ&'JTS8r:'*"***!: At 
Vivian Richards bit a brilliant Andrew and Martin Stovold, put vouni-i flhmcd. c Dowmon, h 

Century for Somerset at Taunton. steer SJ?'coufli?iway s S Hondr^n. c a„n b Vlnmondi ^ 
a* their match against Derbyshire J°#s . rti‘Jfc!^iCOU *G S Tumor, not oui .. 
Sd«l in a drawf Richards struck f™”d8fe»t * Glamorgan at Ex.ras.n-bi, .. .. i 
six. sixes and 14 fours on his wav Tomr .-i wtu, .. . i,v, 
to 130 in 14S minutes and in doing Gloucestershire were struggling oiri°rtJ ^ AA!V ptA- 
so passed 1,000- runs for the nn 349 for six, but the brothers pm* 414 no[ 0 nd a p pt 
season- He has now made a cen- took the score on to 245 and the fit.l nr wlowers• ]—zr, 2—sh 
tnry against every county, lnclud- game’s third declaration-. Gla- “"nnurLihir, n^,.. t 

a: GlX/ord. 31—S—ijj—i. 
WORCESTER5H1RB; r.rir lnnlno« 

.U6 i «G M Tiirncr 61. MS $5-nM r.9. 
’ D J HoiKphrire 5H. W w Danin? -J 
for m» _ 

S«-.onrt tnrlno' 
M S Scoll. C Rulrli^r. b D.inl^l .. 1' 
D H WJIfl. c HUIChnr. b HU«hr< . . 15 
P A NaaJn nm bui .. .. 
Voiml-i Anmcd. c Down ton, h 

tnry against every county, lnclud- - - «»«,. ranmi. a—o—i?—?.; 
lag Somerset. morgafl. sera target of Esmond, n-1 

Somerset reached 337 Tor three and a quarter hourt, reached 313 t 
Glared after Derbyshire had for one- 1 WhunVMH' Shan ann a r. t 

F-lL o^.yiCKirrs- -1—AH. 
BOWLING nahml. 

declared after Derbyshire had for one- 
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Equestrianism 

Too many mistakes are 
made competing 
against the clock 

Racing : 

Last day for 
cashing 
in on Derby 
winner 

By A. Special Correspondent 
The second day oF the Roval 

International Hone Show at Wem¬ 
bley -opened with two firsts for 
oveexeas nders. Eric Warners won 
the Wembley Arena Stakes for 
Belgium, and Thomas Fruhmann. 
of Austria, won the Massey-Per- 
gnson Stakes. 

Although the course set bv Alan 
Ball for the Wemblev Stakes was 
quite strajgbtfonward, and the 
fences were none too stiff, a lot 
of horses made careless mistakes 
over it, possibly because they were 
competing against the clock from 
the start; and no more than 10 or 
the 40 starters jumped a dear 
round. 

Like many others. Ireland’s, 
champion Eddie Mackeu. riding 
Carrolls Onward Bound, paid the 
penalty of turning too swiftly into 
the fifth fence of chocolate and 
yellow parallels ; and Harvey 
Smith retired the much-fancied 
Sanyo Music Centre after two 
refusals at the second part of the 
double. 

Wauters was riding U.P. Winne- 
tou, on whom he -won the French 
Jumping Derby at La Banle.a few 
weeks ago for the second year 
running, and he flashed round the 
course in 44 seconds dead to knock 
three tenths or a second off 
Michael Whitaker’s time on Disney 
Way. 

The course for the Massey- 
Ferguson Stakes was a good deal 
stiffer with a preponderance of 
oxers and some very tight tarns ; - 
and after Caroline Bradley had 
held the lead for a long time with 
a faultless round on Marius in 
6fl.6 seconds, a dramatic climax 
was provided by the last two 
riders to go. 

No sooner had Guy Creighton, 
or Australia, completed a clear 
round in 58.4 seconds on Mikneil, 
nn whom he won the champion¬ 
ship at the Dublin Spring Show, 
than Thomas Fruhmann, coming 

In last of all for Australia -on 
Alfcazar and throwing caution to 
the winds, produced an equally 
flawless round two seconds faster. 

David Hunt, riding his nine-year- 
old Maple Zenith, was .an - out¬ 
standing winner of [the Taylor 
Woodrow midsummer . dressage 
championship 

After a classic jump-off, with 
each successive bone getting pro¬ 
gressively faster, Harvey Smith and 
Sanyo Sanmar emerged triumphant 
In the first of the big competitions 
for the Horse md Hound. Cup. 
presented by die editor. Michael 

Six homes went through to die 
barrage. Malcolm Pyrah set file 
standard on Towerlands Angle* 
zarke, winner of the grand prix in 
Aachen in 28.6 seconds. Coldstream 
flattened the first fence, a. parallel, 
decanting Derek Racfeetis before 
jumping every other fence jnaanac- 
ulatelybut 18} faults worth of 
damage bad haon done. 

John Whitaker took up the rail¬ 
ing on Ryan’s Son in 27.9sec. This 
was countered in 27.7Sec by the 
only foreign visitor in the field; 
Henk Nooren,- from the Nether¬ 
lands, on Opstabms Fonest. Saiunar 
cut the time to 26Aeec. It was 
now up to David Broome on Me 
Ross. Be jumped beaunfully, 
exemplifying the sport « us best, 
and failed by 0.2sec to get on 
terms by imstKog Ms yooag horse 
out of bis natural rhythm. Brooiue 
bad earlier woo the Philips Elec¬ 
tronics championship on his 
American-bred veteran, Queens- 
way Philco. « 

WEMBLEY ARENA STAKES: 1. E 
Wautera's U p mmwtoa: £. Mra C 
Whitaker's Novnhelro iJ Wtuiakeri: 
3. S Mahmoud'S Dimer Way IM 

^^S^*F«RCUSO« ™C«: 1. T 
Fruhmann's Attazar (Austria!: a. G 
CrclBhton's Mlknatl i Australia): 3. 
J Harding's MarlOS fMlss C Bradley). 

TAVI_0« WOODROW MIDSUM MIR 
DRESSAGE CHAMPIONSHIP: 1. D 
Hunt's Maple Zenith: S. Mrs P Card I- 
tv or" a MlcheUngvlo:. 3. KHn K Hinck¬ 
ley’s Garibaldi. 

Win worth waiting for 
Ian Thomas, the Queen’s dress* 

maker, won the brood mare cham¬ 
pionship with his .redoubtable 
matron. Lucky Strike, under David 
KeDow, and John Webber, the 
trainer, awarded the foal cham¬ 
pionship to her son by Mandamus, 
It was good to see Mrs Jean Wood, 
whose brother, John Sumner, has 
followed their late father,- Hugh 
Simmer, as president of me 
Hunters’ -Improvement ’ Society, 
with a. winning three-year-old, the 
bay Sign of Sprit® by My Swallow, 
bought at Doncaster on die advice 
of Tim Forster who will eventually 
train him. The young hone chain* 
pionship went to Mrs Jeffs* two¬ 
s’ear-old 7 WUlowfjroO]c~ 'fftfiffiT- 
Reserve and champion filly, as at 
the Royal and the Great Yorkshire, 
was Mr and Mrs Wiley’s Yellow¬ 
stone Park. 

By Pamela. Macgregor-Morris 
Mrs Charles Cope’s bay seven- 

year-old, Worth Waiting, by Hala¬ 
tion, was a worthy winner at the 
East of England Show at Peter¬ 
borough yesterday of the coveted 
of hunter trophies, die Champion 
of England Gold Cup, on whose 
plinth are inscribed illustrious 
names going back over 50 years. 
Janet Cope broke him for his 
breeder, Mrs June Stevens, Master 
of the Cotswold Hounds, and was 
later able to buy him when Mrs 
Stevens, then approaching three¬ 
score years, found 17 hands of 
near-thoroughbred rather too mnch 
horse. 

David Howie, the Yorkshire 
ludge, has been associated with 
both his outstanding successes— 
when he was winirfn novice at the 
Rovalv last year, and here, where 
on top of the round be was in his 
element* to eat the Royal cfaam- 
pion.b Zatopek, out of siht. 

CHAMPION OP ENGLAND GOLD 
CUP: Witney Hone Blanket Oo s.Worth 
Walling: Reserve and novice chum- 
plan: J M Holme's* The Cmti. 

Tennis 

Silver lining for Essex 
!y Clive White • 
The deception of Monday s blue 

kies and glowing sun, gave -way 
> greyness and interminable rain 
esterday-at Eastbourne. This was 
tore like the weather British 
ntidavmakers have grown to 
2cagnize and accept. It gives 
lent a greater feeling of security, 
emsequently. Group One play m 
le County Cup sponsored by 
rudential, started four hours late, 

I though I suppose we should be 
rateful for even that. 
Essex -wild have seen the silver 

a!ng- The delay meant that David 
lovd, one of their great stalwarts 
-and Britain’s—was able to arrive 
i the nick of time to bolster 
ssex’s firm challenge to Middle¬ 
's, the holders, in the men s 
lampion ship at Devonshire Park, 
loyo’s was the most remarkable 
F stilt more stories of players 
[irrving back from abroad for 
te honour of serving their county 
iis week. 
Lloyd, coach to the Wigbtaoan 

up team in Chicago, started a 
irtuous Journey on Monday when 
r» flew to New York for an early 
ight back. Storms caused nun to 
iss his connexion, and his next 
»abr kept him on the tarmac for 
iree hours. When he eventually 
-rived in London at midday yes¬ 

terday Us luggage fad been'tost, 
forcing hhn to drive home, change 
i^tn fresh kit, and dash the 55 
miles to Eastbourne. ‘ • ■ 

If he was suffering from jet- 
lag it was still lagging behind as 
he and David Frigate’- brushed 
aside the timid resistance or the 
top Surrey pafr, Paish and Mfc-; 
Hugo, 6—i,.6—4. The stocky Uoyd 
at 33 no longer a member.«rtfa 
Davis Cup team, showed an his 
old relish for doubles play, once 
scurrying back behind the women 
members or Surrey’s firsts on an 
adjacent court to retrieve a lost 
cause. It "right have been the 
Uoyd brothers aB over again as 
the clean-limbed, athletic Frigate 
provided a happy balance. The 17- 
year-old. Frigate, runner-up xn the. 
British ■ junior covered courts 
championships this .year, showed 
impressive strength J and maturity 
in Ins first County Week. 

Middlesex and Essex look like 
going neck and nock for the line 
and their little get together is 
rimed finely for the. last day on 
Friday. Richard Lewis, of Bfldrie- 
sex, struggling . in Monday’s 
doubles at a time when his own 
form has never been better, found 
a better foil with Jones yesterday 
as Middlesex kept pace with Essex 
through the second round, matches. 

By Michael Phillips 
Anyone interested in buying one 

or more of the 34 shares in the 
Derby winner, • Shergar, - which 
were pur on tbe market at 
£250,000 each by the Aga Khan 
13 days ago must have made 
their bid by today.. Yesterday the 
Aga Khan’s office said that they 
expect him to make a statement 
tomorrow so everyone will know 
in good time before Saturday 
where theyscaod-. - 

Saturday, of course. Is the big 
day as far as' Shergar is con¬ 
cerned • because, he will be 
encountering rider horses for the 
first time -on. a racecourse in 
Ascot’s £100,000 epic, the King 
George VI apd Queen Elisabeth 
Diamond Stakes. . , 

The way tbey have been spend* 
log on-‘totally untried and un¬ 
tested horses, in the United States 
tWs week provoke* (he thought 
that a horse with Shergu’s reeprd 
and pedigree can only, be cheap 
at the price. It win he interesting 
to hear how long the .queue was 
for shares in his syndicate. 

Shergar win. have a maximum of 
seven opponents at* Ascot. If he 
does win, and he IS at long oddd 
on to do so, be will emulate 
Nijinsky. Grundy, The Minstrel 
asm Troy, who are the' only horses 
so far to win file Derby, 'the Irish 
Derby and* the “ Diamond the 
three races .that some would say 
constitute the modern . triple 
crown. 

Cracaval,. Hagai's Cave, Light 
Cavalry and Prierin are the older 
horses who stood their ground. 
Cehturius, who' ‘is a 'stable com-, 
panion of Shergar but in different 
ownership. and: the Prix de Diane 
winner. Madam: Gay. were- the 
other, three-year-olds left in after 
yesterday’s four-day forfeit stage. 

And so to today. At Sandown 
Park this ■ evening Divine Truth 
A(5.45) ; Lively Rhythm (6.15) 
and Teamwork (6.50) - could bd 
yet more winners for' that 
remarkable bandwagon piloted so 
successfully fids season by Guy 
Harwood. and - Crevflle- Starkey. 

. Divine. Trntfc is a. half-brother..to 
two extremely fast fUHrae, Cry of 
Truth aqd Mdchboiune,\ and- he 
is by a horse who was alsp 
renowned for Ms ’ speed. So 

:Blessed. - - 
-With a pedigree like that, it ii 

not surprising :that be too has 
shown plenty of promise at home: 
In the rircnmstances a victory in 
the' Aylesbury Maiden Stakes 
must be a live possibility. 
-Livriy-Rhythffl,-my selection for 

the Playboy .Stakes, has already 
made hls-matk twice, Initially at 
Salisbury and then again at 
Leicester and what he'.had done 
already he can . achieve again. 

By winhlhg the Royal Hunt Cup 
on the'second day at Royal Ascot. 
Teamwork made his contribution 
to..that-‘momentous - week in- 
Starkey’s. life. It was while 
Starkey was suspended for an 
incident at Royal AScbt - that 
incurred the ^displeasure^ of the. 
stewards that Lester Piggott was 
called upon to deputise, on* Team¬ 
work In the ■ - Anniversary 
Handicap, which was- run over 
today’s coarse and- distance 
shortly before the Eclipse Stakes. 

•1- 

- A ■ _ 

Two names added to 
winning trainers’ list 

Vic Soane and Colin Williams, about all the wav and beld off 
both well knewn name* as Bustella bv half a length giving 
jockeys, entered the list of win- the impression that she would stay 
ring trainers for tbe first time - more than a mile aod a half. The 
with Panatella and Revida Girl at filly completed a double for her 
Folkestone yesterday. Soane, who absent _ trainer Guv Harwobd. 

Ninety-third success for Frank HH1: Northwest (left) winning the RuckJnge Handicap. 

Sandown Park programme Cantbeo takes floor 
5.45 AYLESBURY STAKES (2-y-o c and g maidens : £2,281 : Sf) 

... C Starkev 

. p cook 
R Vcf-mn 

ft 

Starter 
Canon 

■ Whim 

Divine' Trim,. C Harwood. W> 
□runmu. Rat Much all. 4-0 
ttwi. .foAUrtieU, U-O . ._ 
QoMn Laddie.*- M llaynsa. 9-0 .. G Ramshaw 
Ho (man tie, C BVMtoatf. 9-0 ........... i..... ,-B Houae 11 
NaUab, ft Hannon. 9-0 ........ 3 -Mercer ft 
OMr lad mn -ti). J 6aiclttfe. 90 .. i. N Day 3 3 
M)u. Vane. R Armstrong. 9-0 .... W Carson *» 

O WiKTiIma. J Sold Of*. 9-0 ....... P Waldron T 
DO Tap M Ike H«M. J Treo, wo .. .. P Eddrxv ID 

17 . O Wonder Draao. £ EUUn. 9-0 .. P Madden 3 
S-a-OMm.1Mh.S-l Tap on ttia Hoad, 4-1 Prtma Voco. 6-1 NetUh. T-l 

Over and Easy. 8-a Purrurna. lO-J, otbarw. . ' - . 

6.15 PLAYBOY STAKES (2-y-o : £1,839: 7f) 
1 01-1 Uvah- Rhythm (D), G Harwood. 9-9 
'i - 1«. And—lay. W Kara. 9-1 .. 
3 012 ItartlaJIm. S Mollor. 9-1 . 
4 ort Tuiaa Rtyar, P Colo. «V1 .-.. — J 
B O St Ctmai, E Beeson. 0-11.a-T» Cook 2 
•»- O Slortofi. S Hills, fi-il.S Cwlhm 1 

10 . mulnctten, B HoWm, 8-7 ..G Baxter .3 
’ll .Mm at -Spirit. J Dunlop, 8.7... A Muddl* H 
13 '' Rrinco of Prmeaa. J Dunlop. 8-7 . B Rouse '• 

111-4 AiuiPRley. 14 UvkIp Rhythm. 0*2 (Marttallo. 5-1 Tulsa Flyer. B-l Man of 
Bpim. io-l Olaflncuon. la-x Sun-son. i-i-l othors. 

6.50 PLAYMATE HANDICAP (£2,913 : lm) 
a 002312 Teamwork CO). G Harwood. 4-10-0 
3 004001 JlfK’O Trick* (D-), D-Lhtog. 4-10-0 
5 30-0404 Gypey Castle 
6 000440 Fernaro 
7 OOOOl Patomo 
7-4 Teamwork. 114 Patarno. 7-3 Jkn’A Tnck. 0-1 Gypsy Castle. 10-1 Fernaro. 

725 PLAYBOY BOOKMAKERS HANIHCAP (3-y-o: £3,158- IJm) 
a. 022420 Show-a-Lap. B HoUn. B43 ..G Baxter 4 
S 202003 Goidan Brieadlar, C-BtittalD. 8-9.G Starter 1 

Take the Floor resumed winning 
' form with a smooth thre lengths 
victory over Singing Sailor in the 
Strathclyde Stakes at Ayr. The 
favouriie, -Jump Jar, was the first 
to'be beaten: while Singing: Sailor 
made tbe running until Steve 
Caatben produced Take the Floor 
for-a winnnig challenge Inside the 
final furlong. This completed an 

rode 82 winners over jumps 
thought a lot of Panatella from 
the moment he gave 2,700 guineas 
for her as a yearling and the four 
owners had a very nice touch at 
10-1,- but Die Tote paid over 40-1. 

The Ally was in friut from half¬ 
way and scored by a length and a 
half from the favourite, Garfun- 
kel. who got rather steamed up 
before the race, had a lot to do 
from half wav. and eventually did 
well to'come second. Soane has a 
string of about 20 at- Didcot in 
tbe stables once occupied by 
Frank Cundell, 

Revida Girl was. backed like a 
certainly from S-4. against down 
to 7-4 on for the seller and never 
gave her backers an anxious 
moment. Williams who - still bolds 
bis Jockeys licence, bas ridden 
over 200 winners, including 
a Vernons Sprint on Be Friendly. 
He got a bit excited at the auc 

Since Harwood departed, for the 
Keeneland sales eiehr days ago 
his brother-in-law, Geoff Lawson, 
bas sent nut eight winners for him. 

Big Pal defied 10 st and made 
practically all the running in the 
Sbaddoxhurst Handicap to score 
by half a length from Zaccio, 
whose partner Par Eddery put up 
1 ]h overweight. Big Pal was the 
first winning ride of ibe -season 
for Richard Muddle who, being 
attached to rhe virus stricken 
Dunlop string, has suffered a'slow 
start. Big Pal is owned by- 
Richard's father Ron Muddle, who 
is involved in negotiations over 
the future of Lingfield Park- 

Muddle Senior has turned down 
a £19,000 offer for Big Pal but will 
sell him in due course as a jump¬ 
ing prospect. Mr Muddle has been 
a very lucky owner with 31 win¬ 
ners in six years, but'he has some 
way to go. to catch 78-year-old 
Frank Hill who was enjoying his 

don of rtmrte93rf siSess « axT SSmSTihS 
lex - off lightly when allowed to 
retain her for only 1,100 guineax- 
Williams, based ac Pangbourne, 
was booing for an earlier start 
than this but a batch of neW 
horses in April introduced a virus 
to bis string. 

GreviUe Starkey, who partnered 
Revida Girl, went on to-complete 
a short-priced double with On Her 

Ayr double for the trainer Gavin ■ Own in tbe Ham Street Malden 
Hunter his South African Stakes. Grevllle has' not looked 
based owner, Der Scott, after the back since his suspension with 
success bn Monday -with Siga 10 winners in six racing days. 
Dancer. On Her Own was in front just 

North West defied 31b overweight 
and led for tbe last six furlongs of 
the ’ Ruck]nge Handicap, beating 
Harwood’s Isanemos by a length 
and'a half. Mr Hill!s first winner 

- was back In 1928. Tbe trainer 
Mick Masson’s only worry was the 
fact that his string have been off 
colour for a couple of weeks, bnc 
North West escaped it. 

STATE OF GOING: Cattorlrk: Good 
to Finn. Hamilton Parle: flood. Yar¬ 
mouth: Hood io firm. Sandown Parte: 
Good to Ann. 

Catferick Bridge 
3.30 RANKLING ROSE HANDICAP (£1,850 : 7f) 

Hide 4 

G Start rv s 
P Coot 5 

2.0 SILVER BIRCH STAKES (Selling: 2-y-o: 
£559 : 5f) 

0321 
0200 

10-00 

Mnm (C.D). 
Lady Slater (l 

Pallaneo (C.D], M W EUIMW. S-90 
Jolly Green Glair 

Castle'(CD 1. J Winter. 7-M.M HOIa & 1 
a (C.D). A Hannon. 4-8-8 .. c uaxtar 3 
b. R Armstrong, 3-8-2 . W Canon 1 

0003 
BI ark booth. M W EaUertv. R-11 - 
Caribbean Dream. T Barnes. 8-11 Krneiiar 

02-2112 
0-11004 

Dan If far. J Tree. 8-4. . 
Tbe Cl men Ian, A Hannan. 8-0 Iv v-iiuuH im uinranMH. n mnaun. i 

IO -0-10300 A Man him. G BaWJrrg. 7-aO . 
-13 0404-00' Klnea Parada. J Dttnlee. 7-8 
- 2-0. Ooldoo Brtoadlar. 3-<l Danllftr, 7-2 ShOW-4-teg. 74 3(ln»i Parade. 8-1 
AJdefttikzn. 12-1 TbeGUftoaian. 

....... _P Cddery 

........ a McGione a 
--... W Newnea s 

w Canon 

(.arurannn urumi > wriin. n-ii Brutire. • 
Good Hard. J Calvert. 8-01 .Partw 3 
Bowse*r, W Haleb. 8-8 ... .... . Tvaa 4 

R 004 Carrol 11, R Slnbbs. 8^. Nkcholls 5 
4- OO Alda. J Doyle. H-n . Birch 9 

'7 OOO Musedo. P JTDh3T».’*« ..1 
a oo My Monro. S NesbHr. 8-B.'Nesblrt S ri 
9 O Saltwata. C BooUt. B-8.owroyd 2 
5-2 Blacfcboasb. 3-1 Musodo. -4-1 Caribbean Dream. 9-2 

l/Alda. 8-1 Bun-scar. 12-1 others- 

230 OLD OAK HANDICAP (£1,149: lm 7f 180yd) 
I 31-01 viuntl. M DlcJansun: 5-180.Birch 1 

A - Jf 
7 16 

.. W O" Gorman. .3-9-13 
tC.D), 1 walker. 4-9-5 

Colquhouu 9 
_S3 Dwyer 2 

nit. e YardJcy, 6-8-11 . • _ 
Dufllold it 

100-0 crbraltar. S UllMt 5-8-9 .. Luton 5 
0430 Mr Mallory. (8). J FitzGerald. 3-B-5 

ScBtrava 7 
0-308 Pearlen Ptight. V £\avt. 4-8-4 .. Wlflham S 

OOOO Rasa Glen. R Stubbs, a-s-4.NJcholls- 1 
3000- Nlcftadvaetore ID). N Tinkler. 5-B-S Pwta JO 
00-00 Zeldabaa, HW Jones. 4-7-11 . . .. B Jranes 6 ft 

5-2 Azaam.- 7-3 Faariaaa Plioltt. 5-1 Palianoo. 7-2 Lady 
Stater. 9-1 Mr MaHory. .10-1 Jouy C - — Green Giant. 14-1 Others, 

8.0 SAVILE ROW HANIHCAP (£3,043 : 5f) - 
•2 44100 Son or Sbaka (D). If Rrira. 5-9-7 . 
3 004000 Duran da I (CO), u 4 larks. 4-9-6 ... 
4 020-000 Co Total (CO). A HJile. 5-9-1...... 
5 oooooo- Pink BiDaa (D). p Durr. 4-9-0..;.. G 

3-00201 Minnow (D). fliSwOl. 4S2....... A 
7 0-00000 St Terremar fB. OJ, C Janies. 6-8-0 

B Kona* 2 6 
. P Cook 1 

C. -Starkey 4 
atcciona * • * 
W Carson 7 ueuwu k iiimur in. u). v. -lamea. 6-h-w ........ » uxwn . 

00-0000 - Sir Samaat (D), W WlBbUnan. 4-7-10 ... R Fox S 
13-8 Manllow. 9-4 Son of Sbaka, 3-1 Go TWal. 84 Dnuil, KMC St 

Tatramar. 14-tL others, 

8.30 SURBITON STAKES (Maidens : £1,702: Iff) 
■eacoaa Mafaitta, J Cann. 4-9-6 ............ S Caaihan - 8 
Coart Cavalier; O -Kant. 4-9-5 .. J Mercer Z 

■ Gather Ho Moaa, 8 Berson.- 4-9-6 ..  Curant IO 
Cold Maaaara. J Epeartny, 4-9-6 .. — 2 

• Coodan, ft AOdas. 5-9-3 ..D Bom-ton 7 6 
Winds of March, P MltrheU. 4-9-3 .......... R WcCbln 7 

_ — A! Near. J tannlon. 3-8-6 ....W Carton * 
0-04024 Ban Hyatt (»>, C Brittain. 3-8-6 ..G Starkey 5 
403200 Takoafance. ft Hannon. 5-8-6... P Eddery.- 1 

i 04- My Annaasar. J HUidlov. 54-3 . P Cook 4 2 
_ 15-8 AJ Naar. 9-4 Court Ca**kcr. l00-30 My. Anqaaor. U4 Bab Hyatt. 22-1- -- % 
IHfceafancr. X6-1 olhera. “ A 

1 • - 000/0- 
4-3 

3 OO 
•4 0000-00 
a 
6 

0-00 

403200 
04 

Visconti. M DlcJansoni 6-10-0 . . 
„ The Sotant. D Ctxatxnan. 6-9-13' 7 .7 

b systems Analysis, A Smith. S$M3 12 
, The CoMoo.B SlrdMll, 6-8-8 .... Strrivr . 3 

Red Lady. C Thornton. .3-8-8 -■■- Dumeld 2 
Muneoatr. T BajTon. 6-B-6 ;.:.; ROW 15 
SinyTWIat (C). J FltaGemld. 4-8-6 Euca- 13 
Atadyal. J BlundeU. 4-8-6 .... Hod4»oii 6 10 

(Mas Mick the.Lark (8). G Richards. 4-8-4 „ , ,, ? 

00-00' .Hand of CodAC.Di.-T Yard Ira/. 5-8-0 ■— 11 
/OOO- Rajueeootor. T Oarron. 5-7^13 ..... . Lowo 8 
/OOO Startlnffo (S). Jf. Cbetriberialn.■ 7-7-ia - _ 

. Cn&mocK . O 
wadded Bllaa. D Chapman. 5-7-11 Webstar 6 
Ceremonions fCi, ft Whitaker. 3^7-8^^ a ^ 

82 04100 Undlamayod (B). W HdtdBn. 3-7-8 Ferguson 14 
9-4 (led LHr, 100-30 Vtaoootl. 9-2 Mly Twist. lS-2 

Mick the tiler 8-1 Tha Sotant, 10-1 iSwaus tiaWi. • 
14-1 others. , 

020-6 
0/03. 
32-01 
0-000 
■0332 000-0 

20 - 3000 
2L - 3000 

4.0 WEEPING WILLOW STAKES (3-y-o maiden 
fillies : £690 : lm 4f 40yd) 

a 00-03 Alice Town. R Strsialher. 8-14 .... Jewell 7 S 
■5 Aihmo, H -Wharton. 8-14.NldWlU 9 

IO O . Dgniyra, J W Watts. 8-14 ..Hide 1 
n 4-000 ■ Farldella IB). 1 Walker. 8-11 .. Colquhoun 8 
12 3232 -Graea Memory, 1 Balding. 8-11 .. Matthias 2 
44 0-030 Mlm Pucd. M W Eesterby. 8-11_Dwyer 6 
4 6 oo- My Bluett*. J Stiierinstofi. 8-11 .. Seaerave 7 
47 00-00 Parma'Pina (B). M Stout*-. 8-ld .... Birch lO 
18 0-004 Pelham Balia. J Winter. 8-11.Taylor 4 

041OO Saint Rosa. I Jordon. 8-11 ....... 11 
0-000* Side HUI Star CO), D- Mortoy.’B-ll Dumtdd 3 

_ 13-8 Green Memory. 3-1 Alice Town. 9-U FandeOn. lS-a 
Ptrm* Finn. 8-1 Patham Belle. 104. others. 

+.30 SPREADING CHESTNUT HANDICAP (3-y-o : 
£900:1m 5f 180yd) 

3.0 MAPLE LEAF STAKES (Z-y-o maidens: 
, £690 : 7f) 

050 KSsr i'WS-IS *1 

0123 
1304 

. 1300 
2444 

030 
-0003 
-OOOO 

Whitworth . 
Royal Babe 
Sana Date 

CCJ3t. D,Morlw. 9-0 . . Oiimtld « 
o, J Hindi ey. 8-ia.Taylor 3 

_, S MeUor. 8-9.Wlgham 3 
Super Spartan. J etiiarixmton. 8-0 .. Birch 6 
Seamark, W Masson. 7-13.— a 
Jean’* Gamble, G lockesMe. 7-11 
Young Import, _GLoekerMe7_7-li 

Fairhursl 

— 1 
Panto Hland.'T SlSm?L’7-74't.." Cot lee t ' B 

_ 6-4_Royal Balm. 2-1 JWhltworth. 6-1 Super Spartan.- 8-1 
Same Due. 12-1 Soumart. 16-4 others. 

Sandown Park selections 
•By Our Racing Correspondent .' 
5.45 Divine Truth. 6.15 Lively .Rbytiim. 6JO Teamwork. 7.25 Danlifar. 
8.0 Son Of Shaka. 830 Coiart Cavalier. - - 

By Out Newmarket Correspondent . - ' 
5.45 Prime Voce. 6.15 Distinction. 6-50 Paterno. 7^5 Show A Leg. 8.0- 
Go Total. 8.30 Bali Hyatt. 

04 

22 

Saucy Flush. E Whim. 9-0 .... Webster 4 

JSSS'SVfcSr:: ■JS Cafterick Bridge selections 

Hamilton Park card 
6.45 WALLACE STAKES (2-y-o : £888 1 6f) 
a 3212 Ftmlr B uobha. 9-1 .. 
7 0041 Raffle race (C). P Haslam. 8-8 .... Jago 
8 OO A1 Sandro, J Cmrpakr 8-8. — 
4-9 Flml. a-1 Baffle Prtoe^ 10-1 AI Sandro. ■ 

7.10 LOWTHER.HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1339: 5f) 
Drag* CD), vf. HakOiif 9-3.Rlnunw- 3 U 
Beane Bajaer (CD), A Jarvta. 9-0 Jarvis 7 5 
Little BaUertnn CD). T Craig. 8-10 .... —. 7 
orange SBk, J W wuu, 8-T .. caiutonton 5 10 
Flrat ConnecUon fB, D). P Baalam.- 8-6 

" ' ' ? Gray 9 
— 1 

. — 1 

8 0200 Anvil inn, T Cnrig/3-8-0 ...... Chernock 3 
9 • • O- Daabit Jean, 'J Orrpag-'1 S-8-0. — IO 

10 0043 Gr«apart, J 8 Vtoon. 3-8-0 . .. Holchtaeou 4 
11 - ,-aooo Hkndaame Trallboae, J Donglas-Homa. 3-8^0 g 

» -OOOO Racard'Star <n), G Lewi*. 3-8-0 . . Benton 6 
14 0420 wandariag About. J Calvert. 3-8-0 .... — A 
15 -0400 High Claae'Bunder, X Stone. 3-7-41 „ 

-.A Mercer 41 
7-4 Record Star, 3-1 Wandering Abotif. 5-1 GnuunxX. 6-1 

Manfig Bitter. «-i Graaunport, 10-1 AnvB Inn. 12-1 High 
Class Bulldcr« 16-1 otbws. 

835 COREHOUSE HANIHCAP £1395: lm 40yd) 
2 3341 
3 113 
•6- •013 
7- OOO' 
8 4110 

IO 4210 
13 313 
14 004 
15 - 1 

IT IO 
IS 23QO. 

kt (8»,T FMriinntr 8-4 . 
Houghton Waanror. J Berry. 8-0 . 

004 Whitby High light, J Culvert, 8-0 
Sammy Watan (D). C BooU»< 7-11 • 

. • CJismoek 3 
Mlaa Posy, j Senglu-lleRM, 7-10 a Mercer a 
Co Off Green fB),, Denys Smith. 7-7 FIT 7 4 

3-8 Drago, 4-a Bonne Balser. 5-1 Sammy Waters. 7-1 
Fixer Connection, BanghUm Weaver, 8-1 XJtlla .BaUarlna, 

10-1 Omnca SHk* 1H-1 ofhsre.. 

2 OOOO. 
5 . ooo-o 
6, 0030 
7 0031 
8 0-000 

to -0042 
11-- 0-120 

Gibbon, P Rohan. 5-10-0 . 8iwgrave 3 
Drta'Lam.'J Partes. 5-9-9... Ccnnonon & T 
Flue PWiit (D). Denys Smith. 4-97 Fly 7 1 

■Frank Berry <*)„ Olerli. 5-9-8-— a 
Bxval, a Jarvis. 4-9-2 .......... Jmrjrta 5 JO 
Persian Princeea (CD), C OroeMey. 4-9-2 

_ ,, Wehatav 12. 
Sdealah Handful (CD), R Stubbs. 6-9C 

Ntcholla It 
Thru Otis, c Thonuon. 5-S13 . „ . . . Loos 5 
Saa Minstrel (B). M Jamae. 7-B-ll diaxuock 8 
Good On-Yen <C). 81 Johnson. 4-8-11 ■— * 
Anikanarl (C),WH WSTUms. 6-8-10 Daria? 6 

Brawn-Cold. M H Enwitv. <H1 Hodosaa 5 5 
16 004 Chestnut Pale. HM Jones. 8-11 .... 46 
30 O Lucky Mum, G Lockerttle. 8-11 ,. Gbamocfc 8 
21 O Magic Ears. E Wevmea. 8-41 . .. a. ...... — U 
25 - - O Royal Affair. W RuttntMm. 8-11 Jobnaon- Tf 
24 0080 'Royal First, C Soars*. &-11 .. McKsnwn 6 5 

. 'OOO Sanches. R WiOlarrra. ..Tavkx- 4 
26 O. Warm Wind, M Sroute.  .Hide 12 

5-2 warm Wind. .11-4 PI treat.. 5^1 Beget, KultfrUlS-a 
Ram AfMr. 10-1 Passing Moment. Royal Flint. 4-4rl <*•». 

Yarmouth programme 
2.15. JELUCOE STAKES (2-y-o Maidens: £1306: 

6f) 
1! Ferlnggt. R Araaocrons, 9-0 . TUtt 2 
2 2 • King Nasfcra, M AIMna. 9-0 Paul Eddery 5 9 
4 Match Winner, H Cedi. 9-0 .... Flagon 8- 
5 20 Nerthoqie. G Buffer. 9-0 . MQler 6 
6 O Olympic Carnival. J Winter, 9-0 Raymond 4 
8 paodlafakar. H Cecil. 9-0 . Hloglni 6 

-9 o Sashamat, M Ryan. 9-0. . . W R Bwlnbotn 3 }1 Super Brat. Rex Carter. 9-0 ..... Young 7 
3 Native Ond. F Dmr. 8-11 .... RoMnaon 1 

4-6 Match Winner. 6-4 Klim Maataa, Nurttiorpe. 8-1 
Olympic Carnival. PoodtaTUter.Z4-l outer*. 

2.45 FASTOLFF STAKES (Selling: £742: 6f) 
- 1 100-0 Administrator <D)..H 

12 
14 00-00 
15 4010 
16 O 404 . -,n„^n \ — n "Wg1 W"-— ^ — —w 
17' 00-00 Cay Bette-, J Spearing. 3-8-7. — 9 

7-2 Anibtman. 4-1 Fine PMiW.- 5-1.Thrilling. 6-l ClWxm, _ ___ _ Thrllting. _ 
T-l Parslan Prlncaae, S-l Good On You.- 10-1 otftera. 

9.5 ROSS STAKES (3-y-o maideos: £660: l}m) 

Golf 

lglaad cannot 
tide of 

ofessionalism 
.ewioe Mair 
ince start as favourites in tne 
pean women’s junior team 
pionship starting today at 
:worth. They have a team as 
g as the one that took them 
ie final of the senior edition 
ic event a few years ago in 

[ir of their six-strong team 
d in Troia, the 17-year-old 
,ne Soules having to torn 
i her invitation because of 
<i examinations. Miss Sonies, 

won die French women s 
pionship earlier this year, is 
ver to watch this week, 

will be difficult for the home 
lo make an impression, 

msh four members of the 
sh team were in Troia, 
md. at senior and junior 

are at a low ebb. Many 
est plavers have become pro- 
■nals. rbeir defection coincid- 
ivith the retirement of soch 
de and experienced earn¬ 
ers as Julia Greenhalgb, 
Everard aDd Ann lrvin who 

:a ptaining the jumors at 

"bliss Irvin said yesterday 
is no one left 

;er players a lead. She spoke 
English championship of the 

o long-ago when 
uch as Marlev Horns, nee 
-man. and Angela Bonadlack 
mch to inspire. Sow4’ 
iced. ** no one stanc«*Uch 
if you go to an English 

pionship, it is the case that 
ie can win.” . 
has not made Miss levin s 

this week any easier that: one 
er original team meraoers, 
rah Dowling, joined the pto- 
mal ranks a few days ago. 
Dowling posted her appuca- 
fona for the WPGA on the 
day of County Week and, by 
riiog. almost cost Surrey the 
tv championship. (Only one 
icr five wins—that notched 
e the letter was put into the 
-was allowed to stand), 
w Inin said yesterday that 
leplored the timing of Miss 
ins's move. 

Homeward surge 
gives lead to 
Miss Lee Smith 

Jenny Lee Smith, from New¬ 
castle, hit five birdies in six holes 
to move Into the first round lead 
in the 72-bole, £10,000 Elizabeth 
Ann Classic at Harrogate yester¬ 
day. Miss Lee Smith, aged 32, 
shot a three-under-par. 70 to finish 
one stroke clear or Dale Rod, of 
Scotland, and five ahead of 
Christine Langford and Irene 
Koehler, of West Germany. 

Miss Lee Smith reached the turn 
in 37, level par, and then dropped 
two shots at the short 10th, where 
she needed two attempts to escape 
from a greenside banker. She then 
produced her run of birdies to 
surge home in a bnl«a®?3, three 
under par. Miss Reid, from Fife, 
had three birdies in ker round, 
including a* three at the 329-yard 
fifth where she drove the grega. 

LEADING SC0RM:,70. JT lea aniUl. 
71. D Reid: 75. I Koehler (WC1, G 
Langford: 76. J Panttr, D DowUnq, 
K Ehrnlund tSweden). S lAmblj. 77 
J StnnrUiwalte. M Ttiomson. A. Mlddl^ 
ion: 7s, T Fcmrado C paiuon.vg u 
Sharp- J Smith. G Flynn fAnstrtm i. 
J Chapman. S La than. P Chugs. 

A birdie flourish 
from Bousfield 

Ken Bousfield was the early 
when the - £10,000 PGA 

seniors championship, sponsored 
by Trust House Forte, began : yes- 
terday at North Berwick, With a 
birdie at the ninth, the former 
Ryder Cup man from Coombe 
HUI reached the turn in a com¬ 
mendable 35, only one over par. 

Christv O’Connor opened well 
bv driving the 270-yard second 
for a birdies but dropped shots at 
tbe fourth and fifth. John Panton 
was another to score a birdie at 
ibe second after 
but he had dropped*1 stroke at 
Te first and, like O’Connor, was 
short in two at the ionmi- 

FIRST BOUND : 78, G GledJnH 
(West Sussex); 78, D Melville 
La Moyel ; SO, E Goodwin 

(Mere) : 86, R Hinton (Env31e); 
gGr j Mud roe (EaglesdiEfe). 

M Jamas, 3-40-0 . 
Ctmnnrton 5 

735 HAMILTON SPRINT HANDICAP (£2,029 
. 5f) 

X. lOOO The Mvyten Girl a (D), 

5 0230 Bold Daily (O), J SMorttig. 4-9-U. Howe 5 
6 1012 Melba Tout (Ip). T Ta>4or^T-9-B Sjanrava 4 
9 1004 Brians Star fB) CD). A B»]diTlq. 6-9-0 (OWO 5 

10 4013 Wiraoh •(CD). C i.awlJ.4-8-15 - ..... — 3 
11 0084 Sacret Eapraos (B) (C), R Stubbs. 5-B-ll 

8 A Hall 7 6 
21-4' Melba TbaM. 7-2 WBreotat, 4-1 Brians Star. 11-2 

Bold Potty. 8-1 Sacral Expresa. 10-1 The Httylon Gtrla. 

Btataoch Boy. O Rleharda, 94) ^ Carroll 7 4 
Saodalay. P Rohan. 9-0.. Seagrava 7 
Stradiliub Fair. R Johnson. 9SO .. Wlafiam 1 
soo'» pririci. W H Wlllluis. 9-0 .. Darlay 3 

Vankao Doodio Dandy, C ThorrUon. P-0 Lucas 3 
Follow M« Homo, J Douglas-HOmt. 8-11 

Low* 6 
Hot Stone, W D Francis. 8-11 .. Vanghan 7 S 

2-1 San daisy. 3-1 Follow Mo Homo. 4-1 Sorochlnsky Fair, 
6-1 YanSao Doodle Dandy, 8-1 Sna’a Prtnev, 10-1 Hot Slone. 

• Dorabtfol runner. 

1 
3 
4 

I 
9 

IO 

3000- 
oo 

0-00 

oo 

8.5 BONNINGTON 
lm If) 

STAKES (Selling: £628 

- ravote Craft. W TT Williams, 4-8-11 Darley 
Propus. G Rldhards. 7-8-11 .... Curo3 7 
Regal Village (B), M Jamas. 5-8-11 Nlc&olls 

2 
3 /OO 
4 00-0 _ .. .. . ___ 
5 0-00 Crestoxaart (CD), K Moroon. 4-8-8 .. — 
6 22-30 Manns Bluer (8). A Balding. 4-8-8 .. Low* 

HamjkonPadcseI«<rtk)iis 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 Find. 7.10 First Connection. 

By Our Raring Staff 
6.45 Eimi. 7.10 Drego. 735 Melba Toafct 8.05 Record 
Star. 8.35 Fine Point. 9.06 Sandalay. 

O’Neill. 4-8-12 
W R 9w inborn 8 

2 004)0 Frank Stewart. R Ward. 4-8-12 .... — 6 
5 0-000 Ramad* (O, B), B Richmond. 4-8-12 _ 

Ban T r 
6 0004) Lay Mileage, N Callaghan, 4-8-T Raymond 11 
7 , OOOO Curmi Honee. J Ferrett, 4-8-4" . v Plogalt 12 
B ■ OO- R—iinaWo. O LesUa. 4-B-4.Dlnelay IO 
? 3040 -star Walk, W Gnaat. 4-8-4  Gunn 7 

40. 020-0 Sonfttte. F Astiwurlh, 4-8-4 . Tnlk 5 
13 0-001 Onmunor Joaa -(D). J Bosley. s-B-o. 

Oosalay 5 4 
14 OOOO Lagan dry Knight, M Btanihard. 3-7-12 Young 3 
16 0-000 Motor-Plan Suprama (F), D Dunn. 3-7-12 
. ■ _ ■ _ Blake 7 13 
to OOOO Warwick TnUlar, L Holt. 3-7-12 Nvnmas 3 9 
S? Mount Eltea. G Btam. 3-7-9 Paul Eddwjr 5 14 
23 ■'0420 Snap Tin, R Ward. 3-7-9_McGione 5 .2 

■ 3,1 Drummer Jaas. 5-1 Whrwlek TraRer, 6-1 Low Milanfle, 
7-1 Lag an dry Knight. Snap Tin. 8-1 Sky -Walk. 10-1 Mount 
Bttm, 14-1 Bonstra. 16-1 Adullnistratar, Frank Stewart, 
20-1 others. 

3.15 JOHN AND JANE WINTER HANDICAP 
(3-y-o : £2,708 : lm) 

? 1121 Barwln, H Cacti. 9-5.Piggott 6 
4 ooio Akrant fc,D). W O'Gomitn. 8-13 .. Ini B 

• X H?2' Hindi, M Jarvis, B-9 ........ Raymond 2- 
IO -3343 Blizzards Bay (D). H Cailingrldga, 8-1 Gunn 4 
J* 4202 Since rely Mill*. C Brittain. 7-12_ — 3 
20 -00Q2 Hoi Wind, B Hobbs. 7-7 .Hills 5 1 

9-4 Barwln. 3-1 Hindi. 4-1 Buzzards Bay, 5-1 Akrant/ 
B-l Sincerely Mills. Hot Wind. 
3.45 LADBROKE HOLIDAY HANDICAP (£1,238: 

13m) 

■l £§S ! 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.30 Undismayed. 3.0 Pitrari. 3.30 Azaam.-4.0 Perma 
Bin. 430 Rival Baize. 

By Onr Raring Staff 
2.0 Moaodo. 2JO Red Lady. 3.0 Warm Wind. 3.30 
Fearless plight. 4.0 Alice Town. 430 Royal Baize. 

B 10-04 BmMazon. M -Praacott. 3-9-5 .... Nutter 3 
7 - 0332 Salud. M Slonle. 3-9-2 .. W R Swlnbom 5 

10 0330 QuBpeo Mai (C|, D Thom. 4-8-3-Croasley A 4 
12 0032 Gray Honter. E EWln. 3-8-1 . 2 
13 -0004 Rosalua, H Westbrook, 7-7-13 . — 7 

7-4 Alma Ate. 3-1 SalBd. 5-1. Oato. T-l Gray Hunter, 
10-1 EmMaaon. 16-1 Qullpen Mai. 20-1 Regalua. 

4.15 STURDEE STAKES (Amateurs: £1,174: 
. lm 3f 110yd) 

% 0024 AI Khaabab, R HoUUuihearf, 4-11-10 
Sarah. HolUnahead 5 3 

0003 Bmalte. G Thorner 4-ll-lC> Jane BoggU 5 B 
n-OOO Cwynfi Nl. K Brttigwslar. 5-11-10 

Bridgwater 5 S 
4 O- Martin’s Choice, P AQlngham. 4-11-10 

« OOO/ Merchant Tabba, M Ryan. T-ll-lO^f^T*— 15 
6 00-00 Mariana. G Balding. S-li-lO .... Jones 5 32 

vS C&£Z RaBafan R Kmylh. 4-11-10 WoodS 15 
?S 59H 5“ Artist, j Perrrtt. 6-11-10 .. Parrelt 5 9 
14 4000 Smart Guard, B Richmond. 4-11-10 

if I*1”- 2, 1-10-Sain MiUor 13 
16 /OOO Even Wonder, W Charles. 4-11-7 
_ _ WUktnion S 4 

i HMrts. 4-11-7 - . Vicki Harris S 14 
°*?2 Hatton; _K Brasuy. 3-10-12.Mtdr 5 17. 

3* 0-0 Prince Nano, M Stouts. 5-10-12 
_ _ _ „ . . Corlnno Hamer 5 31' 

Rio Dara, R HoUinahead, 5-10-12 
_ ... . _ Para Sherwtn 5 l1 
«mHHy Lana (By, Mr* A Finch. 5-10-12 
__ - . Margaret Frusei^Stuari 5 ] o 
Sympatlqos, C Rrlltaln, 3-10-12 
_ . _ „ ._ Gay Kollcway 3 X 
TafonaM. ft Armstrong. 5-10-13 HuichJmon 

23 

13JE00* Na"°- *-1 T,po- 

£1,688 : 5E 4.45 TALL SHIPS STAKES (2-y-o 
25yd) ’ 

?_11 Custer, H Cecil. 9-7 .. Piggott V 
4 1004 Windmills. C Brittain. 9-2... .77”—- i 

1? 3ruS ? Rlctunond. 8-11 Paul Eddery 5 3 
» - *5* Turn barer Isle. F Dcor. B-ll .. RoUnson 4 

LeteflWDOU*lBr‘ 5’X W'“5mUla' tn-i Turnborry Isis. 35-1 

Yanmontii selections 
By Onr Racing Correspondent 
US Iflttcfe Wtauar. 2.45 Sky Walk. 3.15 Barwln. 
3.45 Salud. 4.15 Pence Nono. 4.45 Coster. 

■By Onr Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Poodlefaker. 2.45 Sky Walk. 3.15 Barwin. 3.45 
Salud. 4.15 Prince Nono. 4.45 Custer. 

Ayr results 
2.50 12.31) ALLOWAY 
. (2-y-o: C1^Z45: 5f i - 
CYRIL'S CHOJCe. be. W MaUclous 

-iS caass) - • 5 Oass) 9-4, 
M WlBhazn (8-1) 1 

Saner Natalie. -- 6 Jn-vh (100-30) 2 
DrKfYteHoni.^^^ 3 

&Ti: 
at (sanOoun. 51. It. UHrasofllc (33-1) 
4th. 1 min 00.55 sec. 

S.O (S.l) STRATHCLYOe STAKES 
(2-y-o: £4.620; 6») 

TAKE THE FLOOR, b .c, hy-Ccmtol 
Prince _Tbri s Show Btr_ ID 
Scott J 8-11. . . S Caaihan. (7-21 1 

Singing Sailor. E Johnson (7-21 2 
Major's Aflhlr. G DufOrtd 114-11 3 

TOTE:.‘win. 43p-. places. 25p. 31P. 
Dual F: Tip. CStl&L.Sa. C Hnniar, 
at East Bilty- 51. hd. Jump Jar 9*4 

Athletics 

Wellsjoins 
Olympians 
at the Palace 

Allan Wells, returning after a 
virus infection, joins fellow Olym¬ 
pic champions Sebastian Coe and 

Steve Ovett in the Talbot inter¬ 
national Games, at Crystal Palace, 
on July 31. 

Be runs in the 100 metres, 
against Stanley Floyd, .the Ameri¬ 
can who beat him recently in Oslo, 
and in the ZOO metres. 

If Meg Ritchie breaks her own 
Commonwealth and United King¬ 
dom discus record at the Sunsilk 
Women’s AAA championships, at 
Crystal Palace thsi weekend, there 
will be no-one more delighted than 
American. Chis Murray. 

Murray is tbe women’s track 
coach at the University of Arizona, 
Tucoo, where the 29-year-old Scot 
has been for tbe past two years. 

Miss Ritchie has Improved her 
record six rimes at American 
events since she left. Edinburgh. 
Her last mark, 22 feet 5 inches, 
set in Califorfan, in April, was 
over 22 feet better than she was 
achieving- in Britain. 

Rachel Hughes, a 12-year-old 
schoolgirl from Hampshire, yester¬ 
day became the fastest 1,500 metres 
rainier of her age in Britain, after 
pimring 4&UD& 36.88S6C5 9t Aider* 
shot. 

taw. _T»cJiywmtm K014I) 4th. X tela 
■ I3.a9 aac. 
3.50 13.31) SOUTH' JOHN IE HANDI¬ 

CAP. (£3.085: lmj . 
NORTON CROSS, or C. by Rasim' 

—-Zamaen (Mzj J Unity) 3-8-3. 
• K HodgsoP 17-11 1 

Africa nos, .. N CarUsJa 1100-501 . 2 
Canmi Cwul. .. G Dumcid 16-1) 3 

a: Wfaess: 
ar Croat ftattOB. Nk, 61. 

Reside 5-a fav. Crimson SJlk (14-1) 
4th. 1 min 40.77 sec. 
4.0 14.1) BUTB HANDICAP (SelUug: 

£927: l'.ml 
ALCOA ROSE, b 1 hy Oiarlottown— - ' 

Xlrugaae rMr .c Rmi. 4-9-4 
P»ul EddsyiA-l Jt fhvi 1 

PalUSnwn .N Culisli f6-l» 2 
Wallyftnd ........ E Uldi 16-XV 3 
-.TOTE: Win. 57pt daces, top. 44p. 

"■*» <Kh-‘ 

WorJd Student Games 

4.30 (4.331 DUMFRIES. HANDICAP 
(3-y-o: £1.716: 7Tj 

ICE HARBOUR, b br c by Kecapade 
—Harbour Queen JM Matijasevlci 
9-7.bt B "Ibylor ilt-2i 1 

Tbrabladownhill .. M Hllli |14-H 
Price of Fuse .. G Dnfflald 111-21 

. TOTE:.‘Wi«, Sflp: plic 
,35p. Dual F: IlSTSTi 

8 

i. 15p. 33p. 
__._ _IF: £7.76. ■ 
HiwUey at Newmarket. II. 11. 
Morgan WJW, Abawp (B-l) 41*. 
Tan. lmln 27.68s«\ 
5-0„f5.3> KIRXOSWALD STAKES 

(£2.498: la ST> 

JAMEST1NO, eh e bv BoarUno—MUs 
W re kin (A Sjjjpo). 3-8-7 _ 

M Birch 1-4-5 raw I 1 
ut Again.S Flirts (14-11 2 
rite Stone .. G Dttffleld (5-4 ■ 3 

TOTE: Win. 19p. Dual F: Bap. CSF: 
£1.28. M H Easterby at Great Habtnn. 
lL nk. Lord Melbourne (66*1) 4U». 6 
nn. 2mln 55.31iec. 

PLACBPOT: £58.10, 

F^Ukestone 
1.45. (1.491 TENTERDEH STAKES 

(2-r-o Juvenile in aidboa: £552: 6fJ 
panatella, br t by Firesireak— 

Chebs Lass l Mrs A Smcath. 8-6 
N Hdw* (10-11 .1 

Carfonlter .... G Starkey (6-4 favi 2 
Mr Cold Spur ..... T Rogers IS-1) 3 

TOTE:.Win. £4.14; places, 88p. I2p, 
16p Dual F: £6.51. CSF: £2.48. V. 
Soane at Didcot. l’al. 'il, Charias's 
Boot (33-lj 4th< 35 ran, 

2.16 12.21 I RUCaCINCE HANDICAP 
>1.335: 2m 1 

NORTH WEST, ch b by Welab 
Papewii—Heather Grove IFHIIIL 

. • 6-7-10 car 7-13 . .■ A Bond (3-1» -1 
I saa am os .. G Start ry >15-8 rav, a 
Inlurut .... H Ball an tin a «SO-l) 2 

TOTE: win. 31p: places, lip. 35p. 

£1.01. Dual F: 45p, CSF: B9p. M 
M.-ton M Uwm. IV. 61, Bye Appeal 
15-1.1 . IO ran. 
*•« <*.461 WOOD CHURCH STAKES 

2-y-o: Selling: £859: £5fi 
REVIDA GIRL, b f by Rabat—Lady 

Anne. Neville (K Durdm. 8-fl 
_■ ___ C Starkey (4-7 fan, t 
Party Trick.B Rouse (S-l. 2 
Inch High  .N Howe (7-2 > 3 

TpTC: Win. pNcte. lip. SOp. 
Dual F: 83d. CSF 41p. c WSIIams at 
Streatiey. 31. *al. Orua (30-1) 4Ui. 
6 ran. 

5.15 13.151 .ROMNEY NURSERY. 
HANDICAP (2-y-o: JM.387: Sfl 

MARTINI TIME, blf.br Ardoop- 
Swinging Time ilfiM McAlPtee)/ 

_ S-6 - ■ • ■ -. B Rouse i3-l) 1 
Sylvan Barba rasa 

Shiny Hour ...» “MMWRl 3 

b.S’Vr MoSey^at 

Bjujr Bt Edmnnde^ MJ. £, Bam-Bmi 
17-11 40i. 7 ran. 
5.45 f3.-171 5HADDOXHURST HANDN 

CAP <£1.850: l*«mi 
BIG PAL. br g. bv Pal's Passage— 

Queen's Honey (Sloan* Blood- 
_ siockt. 6-10-0 R Muddle (9-2i T 
ZACCIO .P EddetT <7-21 2 
Acapalco CoM .. B Rouse ill-li 3 

TOTt: Win. 43p: places. 24o. 13p., 
54p. Dual F: STm: CSF: £2.06. G 
Korwoad. at Pulbamiiglt. '*1. 1(. 
Soufcab (12-1) 4Ui. 8 ran. NF: Grady 
Green. 

4.15 (4.161 HAM STREET STAKES 
(3-y-o Maidens: £552: l'*mi 

ON NCR OWN. b r. by Busted— 
Turiana Kernsm. fe-ll 

G Starkey 14-5 f&vV 7 
Baatella . B Rouse il3-2< 3 
Thanmatarae • • P Eddery <12-11 3 

.TOIE; Win. 25p; pliers. 12p. Up, 
I9p. Dual F: 53p. CSF: 69p. Sum 
r,9SF|,C_l 100-301 4U>. 8 ran. 

PLACBPOT: £4.60. 

Livermore in contention 
Bucharest, Jiriy-21.—Judy Uver- 

more,.fhe pontathlete from Rugby 
AC, the -first Briton in action 
when -the athletics programme 
began here today, was lying second 
after two events.m.the heptathlon. 

With five events stall to come 
'only the Polish girl Maigoraaata 
Guzowska was ahead of Miss Liver- 
mare, whose winning time of 13.67 
seconds in the fourth heat of the 
100 metres hurdles was the fastest 
of all. Later in the shot putt her 
throw of 13.3 metres was on]y 
beaten by Miss Gorowska and . the 
Russian girl Nadejda Vinogradova. 

Another British girl in conten¬ 
tion for a medal is Wendy Smith, 
of Hounslow AC, uflio was fourth 
in her semi-finiil of the 1,500 
metre®, taking 4<nin 18.54. Tn all 
10 girls qualified from that record 
race—won by the Italian Gabriella 
Dorio—4:16.00—which wss far 
faster than the first semi-final. 
- The first winner was the 
American Mike Carter, despite 
being over a metre below his best 
This year in the shot putt. His 
best effort of 20.15 metres still 
placed him comfortably clear of 
the numer-np Detier Mortag, the 
East German. 

Philippe Houvion of France,, a 
one-time world record holder. In 
the pole vault, came close to 
elimination. He only cleared 5.00 
metres on his third and last 
attempt to advance to the later 
stages of flte competition. Other 
qualifiers included Vladimir 

Polyakov of the Soviet Union, the 
current world ' record holder, 
Thierry .Vigneron of France, the' 
American- Brad Pursjey and 
another Russian Konstantin- 
Volkov. 

Leo Williams of the United 
States - naval academy, who 
cleared 2.16 metres to qualify for 
Wednesday's final of -the high 
jamp, wiD be joined by 14 other 
competitors including the world 
record holder. Alexei Demuknuk 
of the Soviet Union and Gerd 
Nagel -of West Germany: 

The defending champion Willie 
Banks of the United States led 
qualifiers for tbe triple jump with 
a leap of 16.38 metres. 

Ernest Cbeng. the Belgrave 
Harrier, was among the quali¬ 
fiers for rhe semi-finals of the 
men’s 100 metres. Tbe Ghanaian 
took 10.62seconds in his hear, 
fractionally slower than the two 
fastest qualifiers, the Americans 
Calvin Smith (10.29) and Mel 
Lattany (10.49). the third fastest 
man over the distance this year. 

Women 
lOO M: QalUlmx ror aertij-fInals: 

O Zolptarieva iUSSRi. J . IVJxblnsion 
lUSi. P Wans <HBMW). O Nowaova 
iUSSR>. M GlovcrTUEU. 

fflS,B^tezl®,GM,,S?thi5rB,iptrt5- 

•i Italyl. M Sawal i Moroccoi. L brans 
iAustralia,. N ChlrWiiu iRomaniai. - 

5PRINCB0AHD: Final: 1. u. Yfbua 
i China I 500.82pt«:.2.. M grtfr <USI 
J08.66: 3. a I 
490.71k 

Football 

Gidman moves to 
Old Trafford 
in £600,000 deal 

Ron Atkinson yesterday com¬ 
pleted his first signing, since 
taking charge at Manchester 
United when die Everton full back 
Tolu Gidman moved to Old 
Trafford in a deal worth around 
£500,000.. • Everton received the 
midfield player, Mickey Thomas, 
and £50.000. 

'* It is the first one in the hag,” 
Mr Atkinson said. “ I consider 
he is a United type of player. 
Gidman’s strength is coming for¬ 
ward and be can do that as well 
as anyone in the conn try. 1 see 
a great future for him here and 
I feel he can win back a place 
in the England team.” 

Gidman cost Everton £650,000 
two years ago when he. signed 
from Aston Villa ; United paid 
Wrexham £330,000 for Thomas in 
.1978. 

Bristol City will leave the £500- 
a-week . Clive Whitehead behind 
when they set out on a four- 
match tour of Sweden on Friday. 
Bob Houghton, the'manager, who 
is taking 17 players with him, 
said : “They are the ones from 
whom I am expecting to select my 
'team for next season.” 

Whitehead, aged 25. is under 

for a further ten years. He played 
36 games last season as the West 

__ , Country dub dropped'-out of the 
Hodote iRomania) s'ecoQd jjfrision «A 

- / For the record 
Tennis 
. WASHINGTON: Grand prix tourna¬ 

ment. flrat round: A Glmlnez I Spain 1 
bem B C Dittoed. 7—&_ 6—51 B 
Elmar jCzediaskiYaMa) boat G Mayer, 
4—6. 6—4. 6—4; P Portas (France-; 
brat 21 Guerra. 6—4. 6—1; P Febol- 
Icdo.tChSct boat J Hayes. 6— 4. 6—1; 

Yrasa < Ecuadori boat M Hovecar 
(Brazil l, 1—6, 7—5. 7—6; N Savfawo 
beatC MOretlan tFrancei, 6—4. 3—6. 
J—6; C Wlltus but C Frtw (France) 
6—3. 1—6. 6—2: D Perez I Uruguay I 
beat M Freeman 6-—3. 6—4: F JDelTa- 
Foozana l Argentlna i brat B BengMChM 
lArgentina i 7—6. 6—l; B Testerman 
beat F Maynrtto iPmii 6—2, 6—3; 
EVln Dlllen beat R Meyer 6—3. 4—6, 

HILVERSnjM: DUcti OlMB^ flrat 
round: G Anbona (Argentina.) beat . 
P Kjnrtlir i Austria), 7—5. 6—7. 
9—-7; D CoUlnga (Australia) beat W 

-Pascoa i Aastraua) 6—2, 7—6. 
baaStad: Swodlab Onen. first 

round: P McNsmo (Australia) beat 
H Karr )Austriai 6—2, 6—7. 6—1; 
J Gunnarsson but D Carter f Australia i 
6 j. 7—S; f Lana, iSpaini beat 
O Pa run I )5z, *6—3, 6—2: P Mc¬ 
Namara (Australia! beat W Siaunag 

ima 
bm°1tteS«£SSS: 2Z&: 
Oxford boat UppUurh^ Si-OTWrokta 

WiuTrick 3—a: Eton but Framltnaham 
2—0, Second round: St Paul's beat 
Srluol —-<>: Sherborne beat Chart or- 
J10U9B 2—0. 

Shooting 
BISLBY: National RiQo Association 

raopting: Senior County championship 
ishort-range!: 1. Yorkshire..,^774: ,2. 
Hampshire. 773:3. Sutttp 7S6. Junior 
County Championship <ahoti-range) .1. 
TaystSe. 381: 2. NorUmnibcrtand._378. 
3. Dorset. 37&. mrer-aerrK:B Jhori- 
ranae: 1. ftegnter Army. 3.154.. a. 
RAF. 1.147: 5. UK Cadets. 1.130: 4. 
Canadian Cadet*. 3.129. Young Rifle¬ 
man's Aggregate,Trophy (unoar ; 
1. J D Bcnttck (Old Eraomlanl. 146 
2. P D Basil i Liverpool CoIteHr‘; 145. 
S. P- B Bromley (Bedhamh School). 

Cycling 

Czechs dominate 
Scottish 
Health race 

Alipi Kostadtnov, of Czecfiaslo* 
vakia. outsprinted two trf his team 
colleagues to win the 101-mUe 
Glasgow to Ayr first stage of the 

■Scottish Health Race yesterday and 
assume the overall leadership. 
With 400 miles and four davs to 
go, the first four places arc aH 
had by Czechs. 

The Czechs took the lead 60 
miles from the finish during the 
climb on Haylie Brae, where 
Martin Early, of Ireland, took the 
hill prize. Kostadinov, Jiri Skoda 
and Milan Jnnro finished dear of 
a chasing group led by their fellow 
countryman, Michael Kalsa. David 
Miller, from Scotland, was the 
leading Briton, finishing seventh. 

RESULTS: FIral nlaOf: J. A Koiladl- 
nov lOtdiMUviIUi. 5hr 48mln 
3.- J Skoda <CzachoslovaXia i. 
time: 3, M Jurco i.CzactiDalovnkia ■, 
same uni; 4. M Kiaaa iCzeriioslova- 
Ual. 3:56 aO: S. P Anders c-n 
(Denman:i. rant time: 6, A Van dn 
Steen iNctherlAndsi. same Ume. Team 
sLandtag5: l. Chechoslovakia. 11:36:33: 
2. NoUiertands. 12-3:16; 5. Denmark. 

Kiernan coach 
Tom Kieman has been re- 

appointed coach to the Irish Rugby 
Union team even though tbey That 
all six internationals last season. 
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Bloodstock sales 

Brook Stud changes 
hands after 47 years 
By Michael Phillips .. 
Pacing Correspondent 

In wbat is believed to be the 
biggest deal of its type the Brook 
Stud at Oieveley. near New, 
market, has just changed hands 
for the first time since 19The 
package includes all the blood¬ 
stock, many of which trace back 
to some of the most successful 
and influential families ia the 
stud book. 

Sir Kenneth Butt has sold his 
shares in the controlling coin pa nv 
for an undisclosed sum to David 
Harris, who has had horses in 
training with Gavin Hnnter for 
the past five years and has shares 
In eight horses there. 

Laid out on 200 acres the stud 
has 88 loose hoses in three main 
vards including stallion and foai» 
lug units. Steadv Aim, who won 
the Oaks in .1946,. and Petition, 
who won the Gimcrack Stakes that 
year and the Eclipse Stakes two 
Years later, were among. the best 
horses bred there just after the 

Petition was the resident stal- 
■ lion until liis death at the age of 

20. He was die champion sire in 
1959 and the leading sire of two- 
Year-olds In 1963. In addition to 
being the sire of that outstanding. 
fillv. Petite Eiolle, he is an influ¬ 
ential factor in modern pedigrees 
because he is the grandsire of 
Troy and the great-grandsire of 
Brigadier Gerard and Ela-Mana- 
Mou. 

More recently, the important 
winners bred on the Brook Stud 

' include Mange Tout, Hecla, Rose 
Dubarry, Jacinth, Shebeen and 
Haneena. 

Chistopher Stephenson, who 
acril for Sir.Kenneth and nego¬ 
tiated the deal, specializes in the 
purchase and sale of stud farms 
world wide.. Tn his opinion the 
sale of the Brook Stud illustrates 
the enormous surplus of demand 
over supply for stud farms capable 
of producing bloodstock of inter¬ 
national class. 

He currently has as many as 20 
millionaires on his books trying 
to buy stud farms in this country. 
This 'latest coup is certainly a 
feather in his cap because it must 
rank among the hest-kept secrets 
in the racing world, wfaicti is 
renowned for gossip. 

While the Keeneland Yearling 
Sales continue apace- on the out¬ 
skirts of Lexington ia the heart of. 
Kentucky, Goff has been quick 
to draw attention to the merits 
of their Select Invitational Sale, 
which will be held this year two 
days after the Prix de rArc de 
Triomphe on October 6 at Kill 
in co Kildare. The catalogue will 
comorise just 57 choice lots—the 
same number as that enormously 
successful inaugural sale last year 
when the overall average was 
68,760 Irish guineas. 

Yesterday their . managing- 
director, Jonathan Irwin, empha¬ 
sized that as bis sale will be 
conducted in Irish guineas those 
banking .with sterling will be at 
a considerable advantage because 

the exchange rate. favours the 
pound to the tune of nearly 25 
per cent. 

Mr Irwin added that the 
* recent outcome of the Irish Oaks 

was a source of satisfaction be¬ 
cause Goffs sold the. Ann four 
when they were yearlings. 

This .year's caralogue looks 
strong and notable for the fact 
that eight of ’ the lots are by 
stallions currently standing in the 
United States. The colt by Lyphard 
out of our 1,000 Guineas winner, 
Mrs McArdy and the colt by-the 
Kentucky Derby winner. Cannon¬ 
ade and' out of a mare dosely- 

. related to Alleged are two of 
particular interest. 

A half-brother to the Irish 
2,000 Guineas winner Nikolai, a 
half-brother to this year's French 
Derby winner, Bikala, a brother to 
that high-class filly, Kitijaro and 
an ‘ own sister to the Irish 
2,000 Guineas winner, Northern 
Treasure, are other lots certain to 
arouse more than'just a ripple in 
the market. 

Meanwhile . ir was announced 
vesterdav that the Levy Board are 
increasing their allowances for 
steeplechasers, including hunters, 
travelling more than 100 miles. 
The scheme for rbe coming 
National Hunt season involves 
£107.000 and this represents an 
estimated increase of nearly 30 
per • cent on the amount 
distributed to owners last season. 

The increased payments take 
into account the rise in transport 
costs during the past 12 months 
and reflect the board's continuing 
policy of encouraging the owner¬ 
ship of steeplechasers. 

Still on jumping. Bob Cham¬ 
pion’s achievement in winning the 
Grand National last year after 
having been so ill with cancer 
was without doubt one of the 
most inspiring feats of will-power 
and determination, and he is to 
have a race named after him at 
Font well Park. It will he known 
as the Bob Champion Steeple- 
chase. It will replace the Ports¬ 
mouth steeplechase in which he 
rode his comeback winner last 
September. It will have £3,000 
added, some of which has been 
contributed by Victor Gollancz, 
the publishers or Champion's 
biography, which will appear on 
the bookstalls during the same 
month. 

Appropriately the Fontwell 
board nave agreed that' owners* 
subscriptions to the sweepstakes 
for this race win eo to Cancer 
Research. 

Finally, , the Waterford Candela¬ 
bra Stakes for two-year-old Allies 
run at Goodwood's August meet¬ 
ing has been upgraded to Group 
Three status and will carry £14,000 
added tihs year. 

Last August the race was top- 
class. The winner for Fairy Foot¬ 
steps. who went on to win the 
1.000 Guineas, while the runner 
-up, Madame Gay. subsequently 
finished second in the Oaks before 
winning the French equivalent 

r :v: ■ ' •-'« 

Brigadier Gerard, great grandson of the Brook Stud's champion sire. Petition. 

Sangster pays £3.5m for yearling 
From a Special Correspondent 

Lexington, July 21 

Yearling prices ‘took another 
great leap upwards last night, 
when' a syndicate headed by 
Robert Sangster - paid 53.5m 
(£1,871,660} for a son of Northern 
Dancer. on the first day of the 
Keeneland Sales. This was more 
than twice the previous record of 
SI.7m established here 12 months 
ago. 

Minutes later the Aston 
Upthoope stud, which had been 
the underbidders for the record 
colt, spent $3.3an for- another son 
of the 20-year-old Northern 
Dancer. The first million-dollar 
yearling, Canadian Bound, created 
a similar sensation at Keeneland 
five years ago. That half-brother 
to Dahlia was knocked down for 
$1.5m. 

The new record holder is a full 

brother to Storm Bird, who won 
five races ih the Sangster colours 
last year and..headed the Tote 
European Free Handicap. Unfortu¬ 
nately be has; not seen a race¬ 
course yet this-Season. Their dam 
is the 1970- Canadian Oaks winner. 
South Ocean, whose first four- 
foals all won stakes events. 

They include Northerner*, win¬ 
ner of the .1977. .Canadian Oaks 
by 11 lengths and of 12 other 
races in the : United States and 
Canada. S.he,' too, was by North¬ 
ern Dancer, whose progeny domi¬ 
nated the first day of this sale, 
10 of them being sold for a 
total of S 10,680,000 (£5.711.Z3QL 

Mr Sangster, who was bidding, 
as' he usually does,, through the 
medium of the BBA (Ireland), 
was at the rear of the 'sales ring 
while the record lot was being 
sold, a favourite ploy of his.- 
Sbeikh Mohammed Bin Assad Al 

Maktoum, who. owns the Aston 
. Uptborpe stud, was in the audi¬ 
torium and thus could not iden¬ 
tify his opponent. 

Sheikh Mohammed, who has 
horses with John Dunlop, Frank 
Dorr and Fulke Johnson Hough¬ 
ton, was the successfnl bidder 
for the first foal of Sweet 
Alliance, a daughter of Sir Ivor 
who won the Kentucky Oaks four 
years ago. He outlasted Will 
Parish, a Texas oilman, for this 
S3.3m son of Northern Dancer. 

Yet another colt by-that stallion 
appeared ro be threatening the new 
record but he was eventually 
knocked.' down to Sir Philip Payxie- 
Gallwey of the B.B.A. (London) 
at S2-950.000 (£1,577,540). He was 
acting oir behalf of Stavros 
Niarcbos, for whom be bought 
eight other lots at between 
5250,000 and 5600,000. In all he 
spent 56.25 (£3,342.250). 

Rugby Union 

Springboks 
hope to 
find riches 
in Poverty 
From David Elias - - 
Gisborne, July 21 

The South Africans return to 
the international rugby scene today 
as an unknown quantity against 
Poverty, Bay. an unrated East 
Coast team. Isolation from inter-1 
national competition means that 
nobody knows bow well - they win 
fare. 

They wiB be playing on an 
an usually muddy pitch after only 
two practices under miserable wet 
conditions. The forwards are big, 
heavy and strong and the -ball 
handling of the backs was 

, impressive during a period of 
touch rugby today. There were 

I indications that this team will be 
formidable during its 16-match 
tour, which includes three inter¬ 
nationals. 

During the first .two'games this 
week all of the .party of 3D will 
play once and it was a popular 
decision locally among the large 
Maori population to include .to¬ 
morrow the first coloured Spring: 
bok, £rroU Tobias, who has 
already displayed bis talent as a 
ball handler. 

In South Africa Tobias has been 
practising for the muddy New 
Zealand conditions by watering 
bis back garden but no one was 
prepared for the quagmire they 
face tomorrow. But there .will be 

-no cancellation even if the players 
have to swim. The local rugby 
union president, Jock White, said 
be would never be forgiven If the 
game was called off. Special stands 
have been constructed so that 
the ground can take 15,000 people. 

British team 
Britain's team for the -women's 

world modern pentathlon- cham¬ 
pionships in London, on August 
18-22 will include two former 
winners of the individual World j 
Cup. Kazfay Tayler, of Reading, 
and Wendv Norman. The other 
members of the team are Sarah i 
Parker of Crawley and Janet 
Savage, the current British-cham1 1 
pion from Tewkesbury, 

Masters in north 
The World Masters squash 

tournament is going north from 
Wembley for the first time. It 
will take place from November 2 
to November 6 ar the New Kings- 
tons squash dob in Newcastle 
under the sponsorship of Thorn 
EMI Heating of Gateshead. 

Winter Cap dates 
The first round of the new 

World Winter Cup will be staged 
at Donxngtnn Park's fiftieth anni¬ 
versary motor cycle meeting on 
August 29 and 30. 

Yachting 

Kilroy is the man to 
follow in Maxis 
By John Nicholls 

'For the second day in succes¬ 
sion the boats chat took .Kne 
honours also won on handicap in 

i the Seahorse Maxi series at Cowes 
-yesterday. Jim Kilroy’s Kialoa, 
whose home “ port *' is Wilming¬ 
ton. Delaware, led from start to 
finish and was one and a half 
minutes ahead of the Spanish • 
yacht, Xargo IV (F. Sitges), at 
the end-of a long and somewhat 
processional race. 

As so often happens in the 
Solent, the tide Was responsible 
for both slowing down and string¬ 
ing out the 11 starters, and the 
last to finish was three-quarters of 
an hour after the first. Since 
Xargo'is the scratch boat of the 
fleet, she clearly could not beat 
Kialoa on corrected time and as 
the minutes passed before the 
arrival of the next boat. Condor 
(Robert Bell), it became less 
likely-that any other entry could 
better Kialoa’% time. 

The pattern of the race was 
set soon after the start, when the 
'fleet divided into two groups. The 
majority, led by Kialoa, chose to 
beat to the westward against a 
foul tide on the mainland shore 
of the Solent. Xargo, Condor and 
Gitana YV (Baron Edmund de 
Rothschild) beaded for tbe Island 
shore, but it was soon apparent 
that they had made the wrong 
decision. 

Xargo and Condor decided to 
cut their losses and crossed back 
over the ride, bur Gitana did not 
follow suit until she had to cross 
over for the first mark, where 

Nervous moment 
for leaders 

The defending champions, Peter 
Colclough ami Harold Barnes, held 
off the repeated challenges of the 

* series leaders, Peter White and 
Bev Moss, to win the third race 
of the 505 National championship 
being run . by the Royal Torbay 
Yacht Club'. 

It was an unnerving and excit¬ 
ing race for the leaders when the 
offshire wind met the sea breeze, 
by tbe lee warn mark at the end 
of the last run and there was a 
Urge calm patch. 

Colclough and Barnes were well 
up tiie fleet at the. first mark for 
the first time and slipped past 
Dave White and Terry Lawton to 
start tbe second beat just behind 
White and Moss and John Love- 
day and Jonathan Ward. 

Colclough got past White on 
the first lee of tbe last triangle 
and in spite of losing his mast 
chock he held off White’s chal¬ 
lenge ' 

RESULTS: T.- V Colclough and H 
Battles (Low lorn: 2. P While and R 
Moss-- (FolLxMOwe Ferrari; 5, P Mllanes 
and J Labbctt iFtilHlow^ Fanrvi: 4. J 
Loveday and J Ward {Ogstoni: a. .w 
Unowood. and K Richardson-1 HaxttnaJ •: 
6. M Arnold and A Bailey i Felixstowe 
tazTyi.- Pro vim anal overall placlpijs 
i after throe races i: 1- white and 
Mass-. 2.' Colclough and Barnes: 5. 
Owen and Browne: 4. Miiane* and 
Labbett: 5. Lingwood and Richard¬ 
son. 

everyone came together Tor the 
first' time. After a second ernssto 
of the tide tn a turning mark «? 
Yarmouth- the order wav-Sitas 
Xargo. Flyer iCnrfleHte ft- 
Rieischotem Mistress Qiucldy w 
WhitchouseVau-v) and Comte. 
The first two boat* had PUQ&. 
aw?v from the others asd -tjj* 
foilovring long-downwind w 

' helped them even more. 
Condor began to make sonK-pj^ 

grew through the boats ahead.gf 
her and at the end of the fim 
round she was lying fourth. T&en 
the fresh breeze died away and $e 
tide, now ebbing to the West 
again played a part in separating 
the boats. Condor gained another 
place on the second round, but 
there was no catching Kialoa m 
Xargo. _ 

RESULTS: I, Kialoa. J Kilroy *(£1. 
2. Xargo IV, F Silars • Spain 
Mistress Quickly. W 1\'hi(chouse-Van iBcnnudai: a, condor, p Bdi 
uiudai: 5. Triumr.il. E Dlclhrith UhV. 
(5. Aniarev. P English •France;. ■ ' 

'□ For ibe-third day in success^ 
ia the European championship-qg 
the International Etc hells tlasj 
on the Forth a different yacht 1«< 
the fleet. Yesterday it was thy 
turn of Keith Miller, in Eland'' 
whose choice of the northern side 
of the course paid off handsomely 
in tbe westerly breeze on the beat 
to Inchmickery. He is a Former 
Dragon sailor who won a race 
with Isis in m elast Dragon Gold 
Clip in Britain, which was also 
sailed on tbe Forth. 

FORTH: Eirhells third facp rr-sulU: 
L <K M MUler 1: 3. Snlw 1W a 
Ruddl; 3.. Adrenaline iP Funder, Haas- nonuj- 

Return to form 
for Bond 
By a Special Correspondent 

Mike Peacock and Mike Bond, 
oF lichen or Sailing Club, Found 
some of their form from previous 
years to win the Weymouth. Town 
Trophy at the Prince of Wale Cup 
week for International ife & 
Mount's Bay. 

Leading at die first mark were 
Keith Goufbom amf John Rober¬ 
son, of London Corinthian Salting 
Club, just ahead of Hugh Kemio, 
of tbe same club. Although briefly 
overtaken by Kemio on the second 
reach. Gon I born held his lead at 
every mark until The third wind, 
ward leg, when be failed to cover 
Peacock and Robbie Storrar and 
dropped to third place. 

With Peacock and Bond, In 
Tornado, increasing their lead on 
the last downwind leg. Goulborn 
and Roberson, in Wind Whistler, 
regained second place from Storrar 
and Pets Lowrie, in Grey Matter. 

.RESULTS Tsubject la nrotnsn: 1, 
Tornado (M Peacock and M Hond.- 
Ilchenort; 2. Wind whistler1 ■ K 
Oo ul bom ana J Roberson. London 
Corinthians 1. A, Grey Matter iR 
Storrar and P Lavrrie. Tynemooihi: 4, 
Mark IV iM Jaiio* and p Kawill. 
TYnomomii 1! 5. HaeUerfl <3 Evans and 
P Barr. Hdienori: a. WindcUpner u 
Pndnrjr and N Borgtn. Kctienort. 
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5 4 37.7 w 31.7 25.5 Maxi Inc Equity 39 3 31.8* X57 jgJi 

]S-J ]0ffi LOO James Flataj UnitTrnslManagement Lid. 39X9 
S'S ill J5-J5 W-14 Wen Nile SL GUsim*. 041-204 12B. 149.0 

«■* 2fi-« l«'3< 49-6 «-T X62 331.8 
™ - 54.0 3X3 Accum t3I 54.8 56.0 153 G8 4 

S l 39-2 B.I Inc 131 36.7 tl-6 9J14 74.0 
25« 2-3 S-Sl ■-! 15* World Rnern i?-« ai 1 i-t4 aa.i 
23 S J 2-21 41.6 30.4 Fund Ins I3| . 40.8 43.9 4.41 154.7 
39 4 4X9 10 «. EranUlnclan Unit Manapemrat Lid. iH-S 

70.2 4* 2 Ancr A Gen Inc 18.1 83.6 XU Sun Alliance Hsr. Honbam. Sisnrx. 0403 *414 
85.0 50 0 Do Actrum 63 9 89 6 2.U 350 M 255.00 Exempt Eoi39H34& 50 36XW 443 
91.2 4X1 -Amer Recoserr 8X2 94 4 1.64 144.9 1X15 Family Fond. 1405 1495 -4.33 
94-2 45.3 Da Accum 91J 978 1.64 Target Trnai Man ar era Lid. _ 

71.1 A in trains* an Inc UO.T 11X4 ]J3)Tai 
146.8 BZ.4 Do Accum • 
ISl .0 103.6 Com mod x Gen 
177.7 118 7 Da Accum 

it a ai! TOO J 1318 Compound 198.2 314.1 
TOO T4J Iffl 82-5 Can*TWGmrth 1314 140.6 
S'! iH. S-S 81 2 TO.7 Da Income 77.1 TO 5 
■" ■* d*;0" °-3‘ iso-0 1475 Cluntund- i3i 184.6 lfif.i 

110.7 11X4 1.13 Target H*e, Arlrabuiy. Bu 
115.8 134.0 >ft3 77.7 5Lt CmnmodllT 
143-2 153ft X63 5X7 49.5 Enenu 
168 7 180ft 2.83 110.8 7X3 Financial 
198.2 314.1 194 140.8 130.6 Gill Accum 
131 4 140.6 2.11 8X1 87.9 Gilt Inc 
77.1 TO 5 fi.93 54 7 30ft Investment 

76“ Eft*?® '«.l 1307 grp Bntf 
aao 3? 3516 200 Eauny acc 

ins? i is "a* a®-33 16.91 PT"i*> Acc 
tM o J4i'n- i 5 342 >« + «*“ «r 
JS'2 at* 14LT 104 4 Sad EtJu'IF 

30ft Investment 
635 879 1352 
53ft 57 J 3.64 

14LT 104 4 Sad Etfu'IF 
147 J 131.7 Mid Prop 
134.1 Ilft.4 2nd Man 

3805 .. 
£ 20J2 .. 

213.1 .. 
W9.S 147 7 
147.1 UO.T 
130.3 1378 

Do Accum i2l 274J 278.7 *ft8f 

TO.7 m7< 25 
Wft 395 9.04 
Sift fifl-7 9.04 
4*5 53.0 9.04 
»-4 435 10.73 
73.0 78.1 10.72, 
40ft 43 4 1.00 
10.5 2].1*14.09: 
40 8 445*14.00, 
395 43.1 255 
38.5 43.1 X95 

428 in T2 mauanmv 
78 | iS'SlM London WaU. EC2. 

,'m! 101 ■* «■« America 
« 04-« 47.8 Am Tun 

American 99.4 006ft 053 
Am Turnaround oxo WJ* 1.47 

041-TO4 UU 149.0 121.4 DW Fnd 129 2 >38.9*9.49] 
495 441.7 LTO 331.8 242 1 Do Arcum 263.4 317.6 9-491 S.f 3X0 LTO 68 4 57 1 Euro A Gen Inc 60.1 64 .6* 3X0 

.7 41-6 Oft* 74 0 53.* Dp Arcum 8*5 71 9 355, 
IP. 6 31 1 1.14 95.1 82.6 Extra Yield 84 4 920 9 0S1 
40.8 43.1 4.41 154.7 123.0 Do Accum 1375 140.fi 9.02 
meat Lid. (H'S $.•* F*l lne ‘IS * ‘W-8 1.14 

<11-838 5181 Jii-! Js.4 _Dn Acvum 16S.1 174 5 1.14. 
99.4 106ft X« JS'l S I F’IS **-T ‘W-3* * “ 

_ , Rwelaji Unlearn Ltd. 
333 G Rnnifnrd Bind. London. E7. 

43 4 -S-O UnlcnmAmcr • 414 
139.4 73.2 A list Income 130.8 
1*9.* J4 9 Do Accum 156 7 
?!S! Unk-ornCapmi 68.7 
143 I 109.9 Exempt " 137.0 
mJS 8 M.R F-ilrs In com ■ m fi 
IM.7 775 Fltianrisl 10BJ 
UWft BK.4 Unicom 900' 1045 

45.. 33.7 General 43,fi 
50ft 43.4 Gill A F lm 41 9 
37 1 50.0 Greater Pac 55,3 
5? J 52'5 _ Accum 55ft 

iFH fibs prawth Accum SBft 
5 5'2 Ipeomr 106.8 

-5JA «ft RecorelT • SO 3 
18G 4 1212 Trustee ■ ■ iu3 
63 4 4T.7 Worldwide 63 5 

34 6 47.fi Do Accum 
68.4 50ft Capital 
til MX Dn Accum 
675 47.4 Extra Incnm* 
30 0 46.8 Choi, A-Gilt* 
505 49 8 Do Accum 

TOO 99ft 
fifi.S 71ft 
70 ft T7.-0 

•6J* 1 47 129*2 «-9 — Do Accum 
Sbj i:Jt J"-; «»■« 
71ft -LTO 4^.5 309., Do Accum 

84 4 35 <1 9.82 
1575 140.fi 9.02 
1426 192.8 1.14 
163-1 174 5 1.14 
39.7 HTTft* 4 32 

.414 49ft 0.83 475 38.4 inaaihe 
335-2 130.0* 051 78.4 41ft Tol Orawih 
158 7 170.fi* 05] 84 6 43 B Da Accui 
M. 90 4 4 90 

<51 Gilt 
40-4 47.0 Da Accum 

128.5 1TOX High Income 
2>l fi 100ft Du Accum 

*58' 170.8* 051 84 0 43 8 Da Accum 83.0- 98.8 1ft 
SB - 96 4 4 80 

137.0 147 Js 6J4 Friend* Preridenl U«h Tran Huinrt LM, 
■TO fi 3X9 * 47 Plxham Rad. Dorhlns- Surrey- 0300-505: 

105ft 113.4* 3.79 71 4 48 5 Friend* Pro* 005 TO ft* 4ft 

47.4 495 10.40 Si 5 3J5-? . “u Accum Xg o 345-0 8 88 38-45 Flnvturr Sq . EC2A IPS 
43X «.0s 7.31 307-8 l®-! Janan A Gen Inc 202.7 216ft* 0.58 3* t 34 4 Income & GwUi 
77 0 82.2 X15 ^-5 1295 Dn Acc am 213.3 228ft 055 39 3 U.i Special Slls^ 
93.0- 98.0 1J5 fi°3-2 J?® 1 Mspium Fnd 3S7ft 379.0 550 TRBUnttTnu 

351.7 ..Do Accum 494 0 524.1 350 31 ChanUy Way. Andover. Ha 
MuiKcrf LM. gl.4 1505 Mid A Gen 

0300-STO5 3TO.4 390.4 Do Accum 
005 70ft* 4X7 30ft 205 HAAC1F 
905 103ft 4.27 1^.1 1375 _ Do Accum 

190ft 147.9 Pcnalon- tli 

M.T IV, ft* 4 32 44.0 39.7 Growth - 40.6 437 V<K 7i, 
U8J 14X3 452 233 4 173 0 Professional ill 238.1 355X* 4.® « 
2345 SI.9* X91 318 7 321.0 EoW Exempl l3l 2SM 317.7 s al S 
4U.8 444 * 5.01 402.8 338.9 Do Accum 4672 98B.I 3X9 " 

43.1 49 3*1053 395 34 l Cartldl U Yield TOft 4Qft «.« 2. „ 
44 8 4T.0 lOftJ 83.7 53.3 Dn Capital - S8.7 63.4 9X5 s JJ 

II 1.0 1JS.8* 858 Tower Kali Trust Maauetarat LM. . 2; 
220 0 345 0 0 SB 30-48 Flashllfr Sq . EC3A IPX. 01-828 2912 }Y? 
202.7 216ft* 0ft8 2A E 24 4 Income It Gwlh JQft TSn X33 ^ 
H3.3 23ft OftS 38 2 19.9 Spertal SI la 33J 35J* 155 JS 
337ft 379.0 550 TUB UattTrastf. g 
494 0 524.1 550 21 Chantry Way. Andover. Hauls. Andover 82188 ■“ 

B'Mt lav Fnd 
Do Accum 

JMi(r Fuad Manscrra Lid. 
. Kin* winiam Si. EC4. legu H». Kin* Win Jam Si 

J’S'O 53.3 Bridge Incom 

1045 J 12.0 4.78 1M-8 64.0 Do Accum 90.8 10X9 4.27 >77.1 1375 Do Accum 
43.fi 46.8 558 EundslmOmM 100-3 147.9 Pcartqn' >1' 
TO 5 Public TrustOe. KlOgswai. WCX 01-409 4300 ig? ! iio'e 
Hi® 3P.8 0JO 154 9 IM Q Panlnr nut iui * a-> *511 lifl-5 Do Acauti 

Si S'S Grora^ncoam* ^j*llS *g-g ^5 
iw| 114.I S:K u«'3 ■'n'61™'910w ^5 2S3 aaSi^f 

60 3 iH.f 4.B - .Caad. A Dili TnMt Man agars Lid._Ms 23»j Do Accum 
1485 199.4* ft.** s RfrisIrti Hd;. Hutton. Eh»«i.. am 237300 lOO.ft 148 3 Trustee Fnd 

03 9 67.3* 3.11 *9 1 34.4 G A A 445 47J* 454 432.4 310.4 Do Accum 
_ G.T.UollMaasrersLM. Hlfilsnd Bank Grom Unit 
ro* ».» 4 38 £“*• EC3M7DB- ' n-038mu c~n-ood hm.Shrfndixi 

1109 iiS i a'S 1683 107.5 GT Cap 13S.3 16X9 2.81 ®-‘ 26.3 Capllil 
“■* tW 2165 133 4 Do Accum 199.4 214.4 350 r D“ *SSIM 

;raLld. 124 2 47ft Far Eo*> A G«1 UBft 13X4 150 H1'3 .5*5 Commodlly 
4. 01-623 4951 84 2 47.8 Four Yards Fnd 94 4 58.4 6JO li?'S ,S'S „ 00 Accu" 

_ Chan try Way.____ 
1S9.5 177 l B SO «Xt «Tft General 43 l 67.9* 457 
XX 8 349.7 Sftfl 9E5 *ax Do Accum 80.4 075 4.17 

365 11.96 79ft 8B.fi Ihconie ' Tift 7X9* 7.60 
. 167.0 U.Sfi ra.9 55ft Dd Accum 99.0 9B.B 7.60 

DM 0 1845 6.19 129.7 85.fi SCO rash 13X3 135.S ftftfil 
12X8 L3T.8* 4.47 14Tft 94.7 Do Accum 144.0 154-0- 2XE 
1445 136ft -4AJ Traasatlantlc A General SeCurltlM. I 
204.0 2835- «:« » New London Rd. Oirdniford. <043 Sim 
447 5 481.1 458 99.7 ms Barbican 141 9S.B -101.7 '5.® 9T.6 100.0 10.48 3145 Smaller Co* Fnd 285.0 300.(1 3.07 1718 130.8 Do Accum . 

rarsLMj_39B 5 23»j Do Accum Jrw.a -m.2 a in 75ft 78.4 Barn ehm 
,, „ OTOTTOnWl 190.9 148 3 Trustee Fnd 1T4.0 1B6.2 * 70 199 4 1S8.1 CMeoiVO 
445 47ft* 454 4K.4 310.4 Do Accum _ 399.4 427.4 8 76 2751 178.3 Do Accum 
Ltd. Midland Biak Groan UnllTnmi Managers Lid, - 92.1 98.4 Glen Fund |3I 

01-038 SI31 CminwoM H**- ShefndIX'SU RD. 9742-73842 117-1 75.7 Do Accum 
ftSJ 16X9 2.SO ^.3 Capllil 32.7 3S.4* 3X8 725 S0.6 Vatu Growth IS 

R1 fi 38.\ Amre Grnwih an'4 a* 3 ,',i 
BOJ 31.7 Am SniLr Co'S 72? T83* D 19 

g*-0 Anns 308.fi 118.8 4ft4 
255 g.l Capllal Accum *1 J 87.3 4 on 

ira§ S™""1 m > 6*.e» 4a 
,i5 l j?22 gwnmodlty 166.4 173.9 2J6 
iS * Iial BbMMDC 40ft 93 2 4.04 1S8.4 110ft Exempt 193 0 >82 0 6.41 
mn u« roll ^ 2'* 31.0 B.» 
“ ® S'? SI'S la“5? 33 9 38.4 10.41 ss-i E** Fnd 48x si.B 1 m 112 6 ra 0 Financial Secs 108ft 11X0*358: 

SS ££■! ID S°-4 .183.8 ■ Do lacome 212.8 xmt 0 00 
SJ-2 £-S 2“ * international 382.6 303.6 1.40 S 
lit 52T SIS JS* Do Japan lien 133.8 14S.fi 1.10 S' 
**•2 *;-«•!» 4JS-S S'l 5“P«Wd«lBX 380.4 400.4 1.50 "* 
Si 1® “I"-I® 7 _ Da US Gen Fnd 238 8 25X5 L40 ~ 
32.6 39-1 2.* lju.1 99 9 Technology Gib B4d 10J.9 0.60 S 

rroils ’ n 131 ■* 9*5 World Bond Fnd 100 s iM.fi Ifth S 
ClrflM. Lnnden. GxrlmoreFaad MOBageri. 140 
01-638 04784H79 i Sl-Msrr Ate. EC3A . 01-823 8114 151, 

37.9 39 5 1.91 ,TO.« 2J.7 American Til t 4B.X 93.9* 0.09 ao 
55 J 94 2 118 19X3 W.l Brllbh Actum 104.7 U2.« 3.10 eo. 

,122 .??-?• 019 JbJ i 551 Do OWI 103J 111.3 3 78 77. 
32? 2 AJfi-2 £1 36ft Cqnunndlly 91ft 56.0* 4 80 79 

01 2 87.3 4 09 25 3 21.fi extra Income 23 fi 24ft 0.07 
i£'i ilft-f* SS 2 n » *F“Erol«m» 77,1 B3JI 0.65 48 G 
186.4 l7B.fi 2J6 36.0 32.0 Gill Ttlisl 21-1 - 32.0*14.03 

»1 4-04 TO O M« (Ugh' incume 98.8 Bft SS M 
193 9 102 0 6.41 .00.5 . 72-3 Income 84J 90.7 T.17 304. 

_ „ . Rriunala Groan(fUfiliTmliLu. mA 9*5 Won 
S?iiSc Wi ,h)l*se- 31 'HWdWT Fir™.. London. _ Garlmi 

. . _ 01-038 0479-0179 S SI.Mary Ate. EC 
S i S? lJ,n t-*pn,p' 37.5 30 5 1.91 52.4 24.7 Amr 

• S ! 30-3 _ Da Accum 39ft 42ft 3X0 9X1 " 84 4 Da Accum 
1315 94ft Commodlly 1)1 J 1219* 2.92 18.9 87ft Vani-HljrtiYI 

„ , __172.8 IIBJ Do Accum 14L3 194 7 3.02 57.0 4X2 V*aE Truwei 
029 3309 0.00 X*-8 34ft Oronrw 53.0 57.4* 1.47 67.9 51.3 Do Accum 
B2.6 3038 1 4T, M-l 39.0 „Dolreui» «ft 659* 1.47 93ft 64 8 Wlctanonr 
Sl.fi 1*3 * 1 10 S-6 H*'1 B'Eh Y'*'a *15 W 4 8.66 123 J 80.6 Dn Acvum 
B0 4 4W.4 ISO S-S . K Arcum 70 0 Safi .8.65 75.9 69.9 Pa Divide 
□8 8 25X5 L40 S ’ 53.0 Innanie 80.4 654 6.44 103.9 82ft Do Dlv Ac 
Mft loift ojo g.l Do Accum JD.fi HJJ 6.44 TrndfiUJfana 
iWS lM.fi IA 55? 51 R Amertc™ S5.4 99.7* 2.06 n casnn xx. trlflel. 
„ 7. TO J »J Dn Accum 60-3 67.0 106 104.4 1&-8 CadltM 

J«5 107ft Exempt Equity USX 142II 4 93 299.4 200.6 , 60 Accum 
fSll *51.2 110 5 Do Accum ' 117.8 19C.7 4X3 107ft 00.0 Income 

ifi'S- ,?5-f S'K 30 0 13J C'U * P.lat 43.0 44.3 13.34 239.3 18B.4 _ Ua Accum 
■®*-7 110-0 J-10 BOX 47.3 Da Accum 45.4 47.3 13.26 UM.O 93.4 Preference 
£* 4x'L 32! 31-5 MJ Jbphi* Pacific — — - 
91ft 55.B* 4 60 70 8 36X Do Accum 

l3l 203.9 317.7 5.31 S„ to! L i IS1F 2nd TO O Sft ” =*57 lwJ Do Accum 
4CTX 90.1 3X9 ** ilmS-rtrt u*?«* ft ran. * " (JS-J ElProp InlM 

Id . 32ft 40ft «.« », 1 mSSSii" P- m-MB-aOD 157-5 131 A««W" 
- S8.7 63.4 9X8 S CKh”"^1* ' 'lITOft 10SJ . La d dan Life United A 

laacctarat Ltd. J Flrril Inlerert ‘ ’«! 99 0 "" 81 Khic William Street. EC4 
IPX; 0I-B2B 2812 }“-i .JJ-I ,?3'S JS'S - 144ft 98ft EqidlF 
Oh Jgft 251 X33 'S'! iMft Sii ” UW-" 9A8FUedl«W. 

SJ » 7 J» Js! 'SM ^SuhifAn- ^ :: ja j {®g gjjww 
Rami. Andover 62188 * " »* ** " bfl ‘S5 S5S3" 

Si 87X* 4ll7 50 CpnililD. London. EC3. ' Ol-BSSMlD u-|nrtadI,FerS“p«4aJl“rt 
71 5 TSft. 7 60 17r.fi 120.9 Capital Fnd • 171.8 ^ .. m 6 VD riSS L«h 

• yi fff I'S 117 0 too.fl Equity Fnnd 117.0 133 5 .. tS'! Sfi'S‘M1' 
iS:" 1359 isa 1000 94ft Fixed Ini Fnd 89ft 94ft igs iS* rSnlESm 
577.0 jS:9-2Jfi 71 Soper Plan 71.8 .. .. So i« 1 

erais.rartilr^ jjgft JgJ;J ^ mi II 

&S -'ll f% TOW, Bse., .1-489 330 

ii Jh. m "Lx&zszttmjnzz*-- jS §i S 
271:7 286,2 8-12 1. Ttfeadneedle SL E.CX a 01-888 1312 }S| U6X EmurT* 

II SOft Bfi.4 4.03 7*5 M.O Eaglet Midland 70.1 72-7 X3» 141J G^fMeed " 
. 114-8 123-1 4 00 Equity * Law Life Anorxnu Beeleur Ud. ux7 l®ft In erV^iW.I 

12) TOJ 74.4 2.80 Amer Alum, Rd. Bhzt, Wycombe. 0494 33377 5fo Jji0 OtSSu 
- Sfi Ei 178X 12X9 Equity Fhd _ in.0 17BJ .. “ 

147X 1SX0 
241.4 SOX 
271ft 38X6 
164ft 173ft 
>84.8 -194.E 
I0T.4 113.1 
108ft 114.1 
2193. 2=1 X 
230.1 24X6 
140ft 147 8 
187ft 10ft 

78.8 B7ft yanqRlataYield 71A 70.9 9ft0 17X6 MS-3 Properry Fnd 27X8 199ft .. 
37.0 4X2 Vane Tnniee 54.S . 97 fi. X03 133 1 113.1 Fixed Ini Pnd 110.8 136.1 .. 
87.3 91ft Do Accum 60ft 70.0 &S3 1»J■ 11X0 Ouxt Dec Fnd 128.0 132.6 
•3ft 64 8 Wlchmonr 92.1 97 3- 4.61 197.1 127ft Mixed Pnd 190-0 157.8 .. 
CSJ S-S Rnfi5,^?nJ 17} ■» lM-g J.O - EqnUT X 1-a» (Manaped Fosde) Ltd.   
S'5 S'! n” R^'!cn- St! ,S'S f'S modlin IWL HIM, Wycombe, . 0494 33377 103.9 , 82J_ Do Dlv Acc |Bft 1(0,0 X49 m.O 107.3 lnd Pen Equity 17J.0 179ft .. 

_127.4 101.7 Da Fropertv 337.4 134.1 .. 
„ „ «rn3B41 i».l, 1014 Da Fixed lAl 114ft 130ft .. 
5S-! iS-5* 3-S 1B3 2 100 0 DoOvcrvoax 1533 171,7 .. 
S-§ 3W'-!L 3j7 u*o 10x1 o» c*»n . uoo “-S ■■ roft 103 0“ "13 133ft 103.4 Da Balanced 183ft 140.9 .. 
76-fl 3TO6 8.1ft USA 113ft DnDeaAdmlft 119ft 1ST 

Tyndall ATana 
! CanimEe M.. Brtrttfl. 
194.4 ias.6 CanlTW 
S9-4 200.6 . Do Accum 

ISSft 138ft Fixed Initial 139.0 14X4 .. 
17X1 148ft do Arcum 196.4 164 7 .. 
146.6 107ft Ini Initial 164.7 173.4 .. 
164 fi 114.1 Dn Acctm 182.4 19X1 .. 
167.7 13X8 Uaa Initial 161.9 tTOft .. 

, 187 1 142ft Do .Icrum 182ft 10IJI .. 
129.5 U 8-6 Prep Initial 129.4 136J .. 
I49.fi 118-0 Do Accum 149.fi 153 3 .. 

LeEBlandGeaenllUaliPeMlaaslUd. 
13X4 U4ft Ex Cash Inll'l 130.9 137ft. 
147ft 12X6 Da Acema 147ft ISSft ,. 
2S1-8 154ft Ex Equ Inll'l 241.4 9X2 .. 
252ft 177ft Da Acram 371ft 385.6 ... 
181ft 150 3 Ex FU loin 164ft 173ft .. 
20X2 167.0 Do Accum 194.8 -194.6 .. 
iea.fi 99ft Ex inti ior.4 113.1 .. 
UKft Wft Do Accum 108ft 114.1 .. 
22J.4'188ft Ex Min Inltl 210-1- 2Sft .. 
246 7 1»J Do Arcum 336.1 348.6 .. 
140.2 119.4 Ex Prop mill 140ft M7.fi .. 
157ft 13.1 Do Accum 107ft 169ft .. 

• Landau Life Liaised AxMrucel LM. 
81 Kbic william street. EC4. fil-626 Ofrll 
144ft SOft Eqidly " • 14C2 148ft .. 
109-8 SXfi Fixed IM l«-2 102.7 .. 
131 100-0 Property 128.1 13X8 .. g4 100.0 Depoxll 12X4 12X4 ... 

0 *»ft Mixed 1=3-8 128.4 .. 
Tbe Umdea * Haartremer Gram. 

Wlnafade Farit. Exeter. . ., few SSlSB 
□08 6 23X0 Capllal Gewth .. 303ft .. 
14X1 113.4 Flexible Fnd 138 9 .. 
1255 I89.fi Guir DepoEtl .. ISft .. 
aa-6-0 130 I Inv Fad .. 199.6 .. 
ii3-i 94.2 grop Fnd 113.1 ... 

amaafartarerf Life Inettraaer._ . 
UniiUfe ttw. stovaoxae. Hem. 0438BfilOl 

68ft 60.7 laveatmeat 88ft 8X7 • . - 
168.7 13X0 Muieed U6A J78ft .. 
144 9 UTft Property 144ft 1SX9 .. 
139ft 116ft Eoulty . .194-4 ldXfi .. 
173ft 141J Gill Edged 164,4 173.9' -.. 
138.7 109.3 InteniBiIonsI UBft lCCft -. 
127.8 m.o Deposit urr.o 733.7 

.. Wercbxnt I * ranter* finxnncr._ 

Srtuader Lllc Group, I 
Enterprise Rouse. Portsmouth. ffttfi77733 
34X8 243 8 Equity 337ft 3891 ..I 
170ft 12B-1 Plied lot 186ft 184.0 
2263 195.7 Properly 2»ft 239ft 
IMft \M-1 II an seed 187ft M7ft 
139.1 134.8 Money 133.1 143.3 
147.1 129ft K A 5 Go« Secs 130 6 137.8 
127ft- 7X0 nreneu 12l.fi 124.4 
13LO 9XB CCM VsnJUSTd 127.4 134.1 .. ] 
JU S 87.8 Income Din 100-8 111.8* .. 
122ft SSft Income ACCtun 11X7 128.1 ...I 
119ft 101ft American V.T. lUft 124.9 
133.0 100.7 Tokyo U J-. 1208 1=7 ft 

M.O 92.5 Gilt A Fixed U.T. 87.8 9X9 

>9.41 83-16 Unlb end TU 9-9X78 §3.63 U.7B 
14.93 11.83 UnidolTar Tit 3 14.43 19JI 2 00 
Bardays Ualenta Intcraatisaal |WH1 U4. 

1 Tbmnu SL DoiuOaa. IOM. 0TO4 «56 
99.2 5SU Unicorn Aw Ext 83.7 ».0* 110 
99.4 ALft Do AW Min »0 W-4* 1-10 
37 1 30.8 Da lilt Ill com* 39.8 31 a U-W 
-44 Jl 3X7 Do laleof Man 37.4 JO-?**?-* 
58J 32J Do Manx Hut 38.1 TO.5 1.80 

150ft 77.4 Do Great Pk 1302 16X3 .. 
CoiahRI laawaace (Gasrnscy) Ltd. 

PO Box 137. St iallxns CL St Pelert. Guwitxar 
243.0 195ft lot Mu Fnd 1201 24X0 29X3 ■■ 

Pint Gneral DaUftlaaaxfid. 
91 Pembroke Rd. Bxllrtridm. DuMbi * 

Wft 77ft safe I lot GaaiSi «J K.4a X40 
84.2 710 Do GIIC (2l 73.7 78ft* 1X28 

114.0 -95-0 Capital U.T. 112ft 11X8 
11X0 M.O General U.T. 110.3 Ufi.2 
.91.5 6T.fi EurtKW U.T. 90.9 »l 
III 0 95.0 smler Co's § T. ima 719ft 
15,4.0 97.0 Equity Pen Cap 152.8 101.fi 
170ft 97.4 Do Acciun 109ft 17Bft 
310ft 23SX Man Pen Cap H,. 9QT2I 3233 
40X4 204ft Man Pen Acc B 402.7 424 0 
116.4 102.0 FI Pen Cap K 109.1 114ft 
128.1 1OT.B FI Pen Acc B 121.3 1Z7.8 
i«ft 133ft prop Pen Cop B tasft t74.o 
183.0 140.4 prop Pen Acc R. 183.0 1B2.S 
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no work 
last year 

David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

The number of people in 
Kritam who have nor worked 
for more than a year has. now 
reached 500,000 and is expected 

• in rise even more sharply 
' during the next 12 months, 

according to the annual report 
of the Manpower Services 

. Commission published today. 
Long-rerm unemployment in- 

. creased dramatically over the 
last year and the commission 
has predicted that, if total un¬ 
employment cxciuding school 

: leavers rises to 2.8 million by 
as some forecasters 

suggest, long-term unemployed 
:• ivouJd accounr for 940,000 of 

the total—equivalent to one in 
three of all unemployed. 

In an attempt to provide a 
better service for the long-term 
unemployed, the commission 

' earlier this year introduced the 
community enterprise pro¬ 
gramme, which replaced the 
special temporary employment 

- programme, and is designed to 
provide work of benefit to ihe 
community as a whole. 

The new programme. Intro¬ 
duced in April, is designed for 
only 2o,000 places a year. The 
commission is hoping that, if 
•successful, it will be able to 
approach the Government for 
further funds for expansion. 

Sir Richard O’Brien, com- 
mission chairman, says in an 
introduction to the report that 
staffing and spending cuts 
demanded by. the Government 
meant that the “ commission 
was unable to meet the needs 
of the labour market in its 
employment and training 
services as it would have 
wished ”. 

-During the past year, the 
commission shed 10 per cent of 
its staffing—equivalent to 1,400 
jobs in the employment service 
—and its total expenditure in 
the year ending March was 
£S76m. The commission has 
asked Mr- James Prior. Secre¬ 
tary of State for Employment, 
for a further- £93m for the 

* current year to increase the 
number of places available on 
the youth opportunities pro¬ 
gramme by 100,000 to 550,000; 

' The minister has nor yet 
Taken a decision, but in view* of 

- recent statements -by Mr Prior 
on the need to provide all 
school leavers with permanent 
employment or job training,' the 
commission is hoping that the 
extra funding will be sanc¬ 
tioned soon. 

Unemployment last year 
would have been 350,000 higher 
but for the commission's special 
employment programmes. The 
report summarizes;the past. 12 
months as a period of high and 
rising unemployment "particu¬ 
larly severe among the young, 
school leavers and members of 
the ethnic minority groups. 

"The year to come is 
expected to bring further 
increases in unemployment, 
although nor the very high rates 
of increase seen towards the 
end of 1980 ”, the report says. 

During the year. Jobcentres, 
and employment offices filled 
more than 1.5 million vacancies, 
and the youth a opportunities 
programme* provided a record 
360,000 places at a cost of 
£215m- 

The commission’s undertak¬ 
ing to offer a youth opportuni¬ 
ties place by Easter this year 
in every unemployed 1980 
school leaver was substantially 
met, the report says. By Easter, 
only 5,300 school leavers bad 
yet to be offered a place, the 
majority in London and _ the 
Midlands, providing “a striking 
indication of the speed with 
which the recession hit pre¬ 
viously prosperous areas”. 
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Fed’s grip will 
keep US 
loan rate high 

From Frank Vo»J. Washington, July 21 • . 
Monetary policy in the United 

States will remain tight For the 
rest of this year and the Federal 
Reserve Board has uccided on 
an even slower rate of money 
supply growth for. 1982. 

The Fed’s decision, which 
ensures high interest rates for 
some time to come, has been 
made despite mounting congres¬ 
sional resistance to high rare* ■ 
and strong criticism by foreign 
leaders at the Ottawa summit. 

Mr Paul Volcker, chairman of 
the Fed, said in his mid-year 
report on policy to Congress 
today chat further slowing in 
money supply growth is essen¬ 
tial to curb inflation and to 
buHd confidence in the prospect 
of sustained lower inflation 
levels. He said interest rates 
will not fall until there are 
greater expectations of price 
stability.We. are at a critical 
point in the fight on inflation,” 
he said. 

The central bank chief 
announced that, from the start 
of next year, the narrow 
measure of the money supply, 
known as M3B,' will 'simply be 
called. Ml. This measure, which 
essentially consists of currency 
plus demand deposits, is set-to 

Volcker: ‘Critical point." 

increase in -J982 by between 2.5 
and 5.5 per cent, which: com¬ 
pares’with a 1981 growth range 
of 3.5 to' 6 per cent. 

The broader measures-of rbe 
money supply, -M2 and-M3, -are 
set to increase in 1982 by 6 to 
9 per cent and 6.5 ro 9.5 per 
cent respectively. Mr 'Volcker 
stressed that this year ir1 is 
likely that growth will be at the 
top eod.-of these ranges while 
the Fed will aim next year for 
the lower end o£.these ranges 
and so-bring about-a real slow- 
ing of money supply. 

The move to even --greater 
restraint of money supply may 
well ensure sluggish' economic 
growth in the year ahead. The 
Fed’s, report sard that the near- 
term outlook is for a fiat 
economy. Growth'of-real gross 
national product from the final 
quarter of this year to the 
final quarter of 1982 is predic¬ 
ted by the ■ Fed’s1 key policy 
committee to - be between 1 
and 4- per cent.'compared with 
a White House forecast of 5.2 
per cent. " 
. A big worry on Wall Street 
is jhat the planned congres¬ 
sional tax cuts will have a stim¬ 
ulating :and inflationary effect 
on the economy in the near 
future.; The Fed’s report stated 
that “ most, of the impact o[ 
the ' proposed ' tax cuts' would 
affect private markets in the 
second half of 1982”: 

The' policy committee fore¬ 
cast inflation, on the. basis* of 
the gnp deflator, at 6.5 to 8.5 
per cent for 1982 and predicted 
final quarter. 1982 unemploy¬ 
ment at between 7 and 8.5 pec 
cent. • 

Mr Volcker warned today 
that there ..simply - cannot be 
long-term improvements in 
employment- and - real- growth 
unless -inflation is*, cut. 

Bank gives support as 
pound fails below $1.84 
The firm, line taken by the 

Federal Reserve Board* together. 
with increased dollar. interest 
rates, led to a further sharp 
rise in the dollar, pushing 
sterling to its lowest level this 
year. . .••••• 

In London, the pound closed- 
2-2 cents lower at 51.8455 after 
a low of $1-8375.. Dealers repor¬ 
ted fairly active intervention by 
the Bank of England in support 
of sterling. 

Domestic interest rates con¬ 
tinued under- upward pressure; 
particularly money market rates' 
between one'month and rohfe 
year. These were often -J- per 
cent or more higher. Three 
month interbank rate, for ex-. 
ample, traded, at around 14 
per cent during the afternoon. 

.But the Bank of England kept 
the . pressure off . ultra-short- 
rates, supplying funds to the 
discount market at 12-121 per 

By JohnuWMtmore 

EUROCURRENCY 
INTEREST RATES 

1 1 3 
week month monim 

Deutschemark Ilf 1?l i23r 
Guilder • 12f 121 
Fr Franc ‘21 22*. 221 
Sw Franc . 1 * S . 91 
Yen 7- 71- 7y 
Dollar 19 191 19* 
Sterling 13 .,, Hi 14J 

cent to relieve a moderate 
shortage. . 

At the longer- end' of: the 
spectrum, gilts: bad-a steadier 

-day. Yields- approaching 16 per 
cent .tempted some .investors 
into 19-15 year stocks. ' 
. City, views pa what is likely 
to happen next remain divided. 
While it is recognised that the 
Bank of England retains con¬ 
siderable influence over interest 
rates out to seven days, and that 
these, rates are critical for de¬ 
termining what happens to bank 
base rates, there is considerable 
uncertaidty as to how the 
Government will react if 
sterling falls towards -SLSO. ; 

The Government's dilemma Js 
simple. A further fall in sterling 
would put further upward pres¬ 
sure on import costs and make 
the counter-inflation policy that 
much more difficult to pursue. 
But an attempt to stabilize ster¬ 
ling by rainng the general level 
of interest rates would be - a 
serious blow to any hope of an 
economic recovery this winter. 
. Clearly, die political pressures 
against a rise in ultra-short 
rates Ithat would force up both 
bank lending and mortgage 
rates are enormous. On the 
ocher, hand, real interest rates 
in the United Kingdom are not 
especially high by international 
standards at the moment. 
! Interest rate.spiral, page 21 

Cold winter 
could mean 
cuts in 
gas supplies 

- By Edward Townsend''. 

, British .Gas has given a warn¬ 
ing that if there .is a prolonged, 
period of very cold weather this 
winter, gas supplies to industry 
might be threatened. 

Problems could arise because 
of continuing delays in-: bring¬ 
ing. into - operation the .-huge 
Brent Field in .the North Sea, 
Britain's largest oil. and gas 
discovery. 

Mr Jack Smith; deputy chair¬ 
man of British Gas, said yester¬ 
day that Brent ga* should have 
been delivered in 1979-80, but 
latest information suggested it 
would dor , be J landed until 
October1; 1982 and then only- in 
modified contract quantities. 

By how, the corporation had 
been expecting ro' receive 550 
million to 600 million cut ft of 
Brent gas a’ day, representing 
about 10 per cent of an average 
day’s Remand. 

Because of the' delays there 
would .be-, supply difficulties 
this winter, he said, but these 
would- depend on tbe severity 
of the weather; Big problems 
would -occur if the winter was 
as bad as- that of. 1962-63.- 

The corporation’s criterion in 
ensuring continuous gas sup¬ 
plies Is to budget for conditions 
as extreme as occur once in 50 
years. Such conditions last 
occurred in the 18&FS, when the 
Thames froze over in central 
London; • 

Mr Smith said that without 
Brent ' gas, the. coiporation 
could meet only the demand! 
to be expected once in IS or 20 
years: • . 

Should British Gas be forced 
to. make cuts, industrial cus¬ 
tomers for so-called Interrupt¬ 
ible-supplies would be first bit 
Domestic consumers would not 
be-sffecred. - • " 

Brent gas was due to be flow¬ 
ing.-through a new piipetine 
system'to St Fergus_m Scotland, 
but the operation has been de¬ 
layed by 'various • technical 
difficulties. 

Rooke denounces V-- 
*■ malkioiisatfcacks ' 

O Sir Denis Rooke. .chairman/ 
of the British- Gas Corporation, 
who yesterday announced: ad 
operating profit of £381m -for 
1980-8.1, has- expressed Tiis 
determination, to oppose “ mali¬ 
cious attacks” by the.corpora¬ 
tion's, enemies and detractors. 

In a stronglyworded annual- 
message to. employees, tbe 
chairman- said:-1 “The - best 
defence against those .. who. 
attack us is for us all to con¬ 
tinue to work together to main¬ 
tain tbe good reputation of the 
industry and to go on prorid¬ 
ing tbe service which our 
customers and ‘‘the country 
need ”. " - 

The continued existence of 
British Gas in its present suc¬ 
cessful form could be affected,, 
he said, by -the -.Monopolies 
Commission report on its 'retail¬ 
ing, activities, the Government's 
intention to force the sole of 
some of its oil-assets, the im-, 
position of the gas levy, in¬ 
dustrialists claiming chat prices 
were '’too high, and specula¬ 
tion about tbe ■ future ■ of the 
Canvey terminal and about, 
curtailing’ tbe. corporation's ^ 
rights to purchase and supply 

British Gas beat by £9m the 
Government-imposed external 
financing limit of minus 1400m, 
achieved after capital expendi¬ 
ture during the year of £5l4Jm. 
The corporation plans- to spend 
at least ~£60Om this year and 
£4,S00m in- the coming - five 
years. ... 

Gas beats’ target, page 20 

Chairman details plans for meeting competition 

P(> chief predicts profit 

Riding into battle: Mr Dearing tries out courier Stephen 
Selby’s Expresspost motorcycle. 

By Bill Johnstone 
The Post Office will show a 

profit for the last financial 
year, Mr Ron Dearing. ebair-' 
man of Post and Giro, has* 
predicted confidently. 

However, tbe profits, to be 
published at the end . of August, 
are expected to fall far short 
of the company’s target of 
£40in. 

The corporation returned a; 
£30m loss for the first six* 
months of the last financial year 
although the National Gird had 
a profit of £3m- At the time 
the losses were made public, 
the Post Office, executives pre¬ 
dicted'profit by the year end.. 

The Post Office yesterday 
disclosed some of its plans for 
competing with the private 
sector after the British Tele¬ 
communications Bill is given 
Royal Assent, this Friday.-The 
Bill abolishes the Post Office’s 
monopoly in the delivery - of 
letters. * 

A “ Super Service" will be 
launched as a trial this autumn 
in the West Midlands. The 
service will accept customers’ 
orders by telephone for over¬ 
night or same day delivery. 

The trial will cover Birming¬ 
ham, Coven try,. Dudley, Walsall, 
Wolverhampton and tbe sur¬ 
rounding areas, including the 
counties of the4 West Midlands 
and Warwickshire. 

The staff taking orders at tbe 
telephone -centre will have 
visual display units, linked to a' 
computer, that will allow them 
quickly to answer inquiries, 
accept orders and quote prices. 

The new service will combine 
tbe facilities of Expresspost and - 
Datapost. Expresspost offers 
same dav delivery and Datapost 
the collection and- delivery 
overnight of, “ urgent i merchan¬ 
dise ' 

The Post Office clearly is 
concerned about the effects that 
competition may have on its 
income. , 

“Our answer is'-direct and- 
clear”, Mr Dearing says. "We 
compete.” J 

Japanese 
buyback 
British 
scrap 

By Peter Hill 
Japanese steel milts are rap¬ 

idly becoming big customers of 
Britain’s motor trade, buying 
increasing volumes of scrapped 
cars—some of them imported 
from Japan—-to feed into the 
capacious jaws of Japan's steel 
furnaces. 

Leaders of tbe industrialized 
world, meeting at their summit 
session in Ottawa, will have 
devoted some of their discus¬ 
sions to tbe problems caused' 
by Japan’s growing trade sur¬ 
plus with Europe. But at a 
more prosaic ' level, Britain's 
scrap processors are doing 
something to redress the 
present trade imbalance. 

-The United Kingdom scrap 
industry, like many others, is 
in the depths oF recession. The 
volume of scrap from engineer¬ 
ing works and other steel¬ 
consuming industries is down ; 
prices are. weak ; and ' demand 
from the steelmakers in. Britain - 
and Europe is substantially 
lower. Scrap processors are 
operating their plan'ts at well, 
below capacity. 

But the* processors, ever alive 
to possibilities elsewhere, have 
turned increasingly to export 
markets, further afield than 
rbose with which they have tra¬ 
ditionally been associated. De¬ 
mand for British scrap is 
reported to be particularly 
strong from India, the Middle 
East and the Far East, wirh- 
Japan’s steel mills particularly, 
important customers. 

Companies such as the Tfaos. 
Ward Group and the Bird Group 
of Stratford-upon-Avon are 
among those which have carved 
oiit a niche in the Far East 
market. 

Over the next few weeks, the 
Bird Group will be shipping: 
more than 15,000 tonnes of 
shredded motor car scrap tD the 
Far East, principally to Japan, 
through the Squth Wales port 
of Barry. 

Marconi in 
f 5m joint 
satellite deal 

. - . ‘ By iill Johnstone v ' 
A1. Japanese-British/ - venture 

has - been agreed ...between 
Marcoju and Mitsubishi for the 
design.' and' installation '.in 
Hongkori" of two earth stations 
for satellite communications.' 

- The contract,, worth about 
£5m, was awarded'by the ^Brit¬ 
ish slate-owned telecommunica¬ 
tions - company'. Cable and 
Wireless: A number Jof. con¬ 
tracts for civil engineering 
work, and other construction, 
have, .yet to be awarded. 

The stations, to be.designed 
on rhe basis of. technical., ex¬ 
change between the two- com¬ 
panies, will be ' built on the 
Stanley Peninsula and will be 
operational by November next- 
year. \ 

At present there are two 
earth stations on the peninsula. 
One of the_ new ones win re¬ 
place-a station built more than 
12 years ago. The second-will 
cater for the extra load ^ on 
Hongkong telecommunications 
which has been built up in 
recent years. 

The joint venture is an ex¬ 
ample of .the technological 
exchange which the Department 
of Industry is keen to promote. 
Mr Kenneth Baker, Minister 
for Industry and Information- 
Technology, led a visit to Japan 
in April 

H Stock markets 
FT Index 512.2 down 1.8 
FT Gilts 63.13 down 0.01 
Dow Jones industrial 
average 934.46 down 6.08 

0 Sterling 
SI.8455 down 220 points 
index 91.7 down 0.6 
New York; S1.8530 

» Dollar 
Index 111.9 up 0.8 
DM 2.4690 up 245 pts 

B Gold 
S407.00 down S5 
Mew York: S410.5P 

Money 
3 mth srerling 14,Vl4_r« 
3 mth Euro 5 19»V184s 
6 mth Euro $ .lS?-18f 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
Churchbury Est 
Com Union 
l-'isons 
General Acc 
GEC 
llogg Robinson 
tismo 
r.iT 
Rio Ti'nlo Zinc 
Royal Ins 
£eccombe Mars 

Falls 
Aero Needles 
Atlantic Res 
Berkeley Exp 
F.lcctrocompS 
Hanson Trst 
killin^hall 
Kinross 
Middle Wits 
Pcko WaUsend 
Solirilnrs Law 
Standard Tele 

5p to 720p 
4p to 18p 
3p to 136p 
4p to 330p 
5p to 721p 
Sp to 114p 
Sp to 5G2p 
4p to 370p 
12p ro S25p 
5p to 368p 
5p to 25Gp 

4p to 18p 
lOp to 190p 
lOp to 385p 
15p to 73Sp 
lip to 266p 
13p to 743p 
Ifip to 605p 
ljp to 700p 
15p to 435p 
2p to 22p 
17p TO 447p 

Action possible 
against auditors 
Tbe liquidator of Hedderwick 

Stirling Grumbar is considering 
legal action against the stock- 
broking firm’s auditors, Ernst 
& Whinney. ■ Ernst & Whinney 
carried out an interim audit at 
Hedderwick during tbe broking 
firm’s last year, and .was-assist¬ 
ing Touche Ross in a- limited 
review of Hedderwick prior to 
a proposed merger with Quilter 
Hilton Goodison when. Hedder¬ 
wick was found to be insolvent 
and was hammered. A spokes¬ 
man for Ernst Sc Whinney said 
the firm was unaware of any 
likely legal action but was con¬ 
fident of its ability, to defend 
itself -if accused of negligence 
over its procedures at .Hedder¬ 
wick. 

Japan setback : 
for airbus 
TOA, the Japanese domestic 

airline, is to postpone the pur¬ 
chase of two A300 European 
airbuses and will negotiate the 
cancellation of three other .air¬ 
liners of .this type because of 
stagnant business prospects. . 

□ Northern Engineering has 
bought another 687,000- shares 
in Amalgamated Power Engin¬ 
eering, taking its stake, to lS.8 
per cent. Amalgamated^ Power 
has received a £25.6m bid from 
Northern. 

TODAY 
TUC General- Council meeting. 
Parliamentary select coin mi t- 
tees: Industry and trade com¬ 
mittee to hear evidence on the 
Government's reply to its 
export import report Energy 
committee on North Sea oil 
depletion policy. 
Company results: Arlington 
Motors (finals), Hampson 
Industries (finals).- . 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

Electricity price rise 
warning in power plan 
- A warning of increases in 
electricity prices and the need 
to pursue alternative energy 
sources to .replace oil and . gas, 
including the development of 
wind power, are'among signifi¬ 
cant features of the Electricity 
Council’s medium-term develop¬ 
ment plan for 1981 to 1988. 

The decline in short-term 
economic prospecis has- led to 

load estimates being substan¬ 
tially reduced from hast year's 
seven-year plan, creating plant 
surplus, and adding to costs. 
TWenty-two power stations will 
have been dosed over the year 
from October 1980 to October 
1981- 

More nuclear stations must be 
commissioned and new orders 
placed. - 

Hanson Trust 
rights issue 

. Hanson Trust, the industrial 
holding company, which 
recently built up a 14.9 per cent 
stake in the Ever Ready battery 
group Berec, is to raise £42.7m, 
after expenses, with a rights 
issue. 

•- Shareholders - are . being 
offered £2 nominal of 9.75 per 
cent convertible unsecured loan 
stock for every five ordinary 
shares held- Rights are also 
being offered to holders of the 
6.5 per cent convertible _ loan 
stock. Hanson’s shares slipped 
lip to 266p yesterday. 

Financial Editor, page 21 

Lloyd’s group 
reelects chief 
Lloyd’s External Names Asso¬ 

ciation '"re-elected Lady Janet 
Middleton as- .their chairman 

■yesterday and pledged-to lobby 
MPs on rwo issues a in the 
insurance group’s Bill still 
causing problems. 

They will seek agreement 
that members of the new 
Lloyd’s Council will be elected 
by the general body of names 
and that there should be no 
immunity from legal action. 

The Bill so divided the Asso¬ 
ciation—formed last December 
—that at one . time Lady 
Middleton was fightins alone. 

New directors for British Shipbuilders 
Sir Keith Joseph, the Industry 

Secretary, yesterday announced 
the appointment of two new 
.part-time. directors of British 
Shipbuilders and the re-appoint¬ 
ment of Mr John Steele, chair¬ 
man of Swan Hunter and 
Cammell Laird Shipbuilders, as 
a part-time director for a 
further three years. 

Mr Tom Crispin, national 
•officer of the Transport and 

General Workers’ Union, is to 
join the board for a two-year 
term, replacing - Mr 'John 
Chalmers, of the Boilermakers 
Society, whose appointment 
expires at the end.-of this 
month.. He is being joined on 
tbe board by Mr Rov Fox. a 
former British Trade Commis¬ 
sioner who is now a consultant 
with a number of oil and gas 
companies. 

.Provident 
loses appeal 
Provident Financial, the 

Bradford-based finance group, 
has lost its appeal against the 
Bank! of England’s decision not 
to grant its banking subsidiary, 
the '.People’s Bank,, top-tier 
status as a recognized bank 
under the 1979 Banking Act. 
.This is the first time that the' 
appeals procedure under the 
Act has been used. 

The Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer’s representatives who 
heard the appeal decided that 
Provident, whose chairman is 

Miners ‘trying to relive past’ 
Public investment of nearly 

0,000m in tbe coal industry 
since .1974 must now yield its Eromised • Tesults, Mr Darid ■ 
[owell. Secretary of State for 

Energy,- ;told. the all-party 
minerals, group of -MPs in the 
House, of Commons .yesterday. 

■ Mr @0well .said: ‘'The extra 
support, for the industry of 
£230m which I announced on 
June 16 takes account of all the 
industry’s financial. heeds, in¬ 
cluding both the specific com¬ 
mitments* made to the industry 
-and the ebst imposed by the 
wider economic difficulties 

He made no specific reference 
to the recent vote by the 
National Union of Mineworkers 
to back a _ demand for a 
minimum rate of £100 a week 
.on* a salaried basis, which would 
give-face-workers £10,000-a-year. 
. But. he said there had been 
“fighting talk.” from some 
miners in recent'-days and con- 

. By Nicholas Cole 

tinned “ But who are • they 
fighting ? Not the Government, 
as some of them seem to 
believe, but first of all them-’’ 
selves, and secondly their cus¬ 
tomers.. They- are trying to 
r-elive the past instead of pre¬ 
paring for their future. 

“That future couid be very, 
bright, but .. it, requires the 
industry to be willing tor adapt 
and change . ; . it must win 
new markets in - competition 
with other fuels. The .miners 
can best secure their own living 
standards and job security by 
recognizing this. 

“ Since 1974, the taxpayer'has' 
invested nearly £3,000m in the 
coal industry to secure this 
possibility. That massive, in vest¬ 
ment must now yield its 
promised results. The miners 
owe it to the nation and them¬ 
selves to give the nation coal 
at prices it‘can afford to pay.” 

He gay.e warning of the 
extremely tight financial frame¬ 
work for the industry, and said 
that the year’s events had not 
altered the industry’s basic 
problems: too much coal at too 
much cost. 

. Mr Howell reminded the 
MPs that stocks had risen 
alarmingly and now stood ar 
more than 22 million tonnes. 
“The industry is held back by 

its tail of uneconomic capacity, 
and iur productivity has only 
recently got back to its level 
of six years ago,” he said. 

“ If the problems remain, isn 
too does the urgent need to 
overcome them and create a 
competitive industry. . Seventy- 
eight. per cent of electricity in 
this country Is generated from 
coal. British industry must be 
able to pay for that electricity, 
and the coal itself, without 
being forced' to cue jobs or go 
bankrupt.”. .. ■ 

Attack on US ‘monopoly ’ merger mania 
From Frank VogI, Washington, July 21 

One of America’s 'most 
influential Congressmen yester¬ 
day attacked the growing spate 
'of giant takeover bids in the 
United States. Congressman 
Fernand St‘Germain, chairman 
of “the House of Representatives 
Banking Committee, told a 
bearing today that a handful of 
oil companies had arranged 
credit lines totalling $40,000m 
r£21^05b3) in the last fortnight. 

He asked: “Is our Govern¬ 
ment becoming a Government 
run by and for big business? 
Are corporations taking over 
the Government and the 
economy at the same time? ” 

The fear for Congressmen is 
that thousands of small busi¬ 
nesses may be denied loans 
because banks have committed 
vast sums to the big oil com¬ 
panies. 

Congressman St Germain said 
the bids on Wall' Street today 
are -like Monopoly and he sug-- 
gested that the "urge to'merge” 
is having a damaging effete on ' 
the economy. He speculated 
that a major reason for the mer¬ 
ger activity, is. tbe Reagan 
Administration’s' attitude of. 
“ benign neglect ” on the anti¬ 
trust front. 

Meanwhile, there was wide¬ 

spread Wall Street speculation 
that Gulf Oil may call on its 
new $6,000m credit line in a 
bid for the Cities Service Com¬ 
pany of ’ Oklahoma, the com¬ 
pany that several weeks ago 

-'was.-engaged in merger talks 
with Conoco. Texaco, with 
$5,50Qxn of credit lines, is also 
seen as interested In Cities 
Service. 

Informed sources stated that 
Seagram of Canada .approached 
-Mobil Oil recently with tbe sug¬ 
gestion of joining forces to bid 
for Conoco. Mobil decided tn 
bid on its own and Conoco is 
now- suing Mobil 

. -• V 

Lord Chfelmer 

Lord Chelmer, ran two separate 
businesses: a small but expand¬ 
ing high street banking service 
and its much larger tradi¬ 
tional check trading side. 

Neither business provides a 
highly specialized banking ser¬ 
vice as defined under tbe Act. 
• The derision means that as 
the People’s Bank has only 
licensed deposit-taker status it 
will have to drop the word 
“bank” from its name 

□ A 19-bank task force on 
rescheduling Poland’s _ debt 
meets-in-Zurich today in the 
hope of finalizing an agreement. 

■ 
31st March 

1981 1980 
f’000 • £000 

Change % 
lyear 

Change % 
5 years 

Net Assets • -pre-conversion 122582 • 99,404 23 276 
-post-conversion 124,811 106,409 .17 120 

Net Asset Value perSOp 
Ordinary Share 

-jsre-conve'rsion 469p 405p 15 173 
-post-conversion 463p 39bp 17 142 

Years to 31st March 
Change % 

1981 1980 Ijear 
Change % 

5 years 

Profit before Taxation £9,109,000 £7,601,000 20 181 

Earnings per 50p 
Ordinary Share 

- -pre-conversion 22Ap lS.9p 18 387 
—post-conversion 22.1 p 18.4p 20 19! 

Dividends per 50p Ordinary 
Share 135 p U.5p ' 17 181 

Unaudited net asset value per 50p Ordinary Share 
as atl5th July 19^1 

-pre-conversion , 
* -post-conversion 

493p 
48Sp 

—post-conversion, with 
■prior diarges deducted 
at market value 

' - 
499p 

'Copies ofthcDireciors'Report «£• Accounts will be cr^plobtefrom the Secretory, 
HIT Limited, 2D, St. SHitiunsLeote. London EC4NSAD. 

■t 



Australia drops rules 
on investing overseas 

In an effort to minimize the 
inflationary effects of the 
minerals boom, the government 
has removed all restrictions on 
Australians investing in over¬ 
seas companies. 

Mr John Howard, the Govern¬ 
ment Treasurer, announced on 
Monday that all restrictions 
would be removed immediately. 
Individuals were1 previously 
limited to investments of 40,000 
Australian dollars (about 
£23,500) a year in overseas 
equities and real estate- Sub¬ 
stantial private companies were 
restricted to a maximum invest¬ 
ment of $A250,000 and public 
companies and institutions such 
as insurance companies were 
limited to investments or 
SA2.5m. 

Removal of the restrictions 
will enable money to flow out of 
Australia more easily, which 
should offset the high levels of 
foreign investment money flow¬ 
ing into Australia. In the year 
to June, private capital inflow. 

From Our Correspondent, Melbourne, July 21 

the Mr Howard said the move was. 
the necessary because the govera- 
lent ment was having difficulty 
, on achieving its monetary objec- 
ver- rives. This was largely because' 

of the higher than expected 
jrn- private capital inflow. ’ ■ ■ 

on . imports increased by almost 
ons 21 per cent during 1980-81. 
riy- mining that much more money 
isly was paid out by Australia to buy 
000 ’imported goods. However ex- 
®ut ports increased by only 22 per 

cent. 
ler- The high. level of foreign 
esr. investment pushed Australia 
hiic from a balance -of payments 
uch deficit of $A301m in 1979-80 to 
rere surplus of $Al,142m in 1980-81. 

of The government has been 
fighting a losing battle over the 

ons past few months to keep the 
t of money supply growth rate down 
rich to a range of 9 to 11 per cent, 
; of which Is the target sec in last 
ow- year’s budget, 
rear Iu the three months to the 
ow, end of May, the money supply 

Howard: difficulty 
in reaching targets 

that is foreign investment plus .growth rate shot up_ 19.3 per 
money borrowed overseas by 
companies in Australia was 
SAG,021m. This compared with 
$ A1,334m the year before. 

cent- The single most important 
factor in this increase was the 
level of foreign investment. 

The government is reluctant 
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A spirited 
defence BritisI 
of drinks 
dfivprticiniv - Members of-the .British-Gas 
^•** * ^* Corporation were 'cock-a-hoop 

Mssrsia-i-i' asa&Mresa&ss 
, the* organiz e-.; „ the most 

mh^rte^rf offh a wSfidstat«mned enter- 

CoK^ment hand on sensitive. Ar*, press conference!- Sir 
s cil M d Denis ■ Rooke, the chairman, 

tooacco. *___ ,fc. could not conceal his pride in 
having exceeded government- 

assoaaaon which repr«ents financial targets, 
advertisers, agencies, and the ^ST^esults, of which, the 

^*at a ?? £381m pre-tax profit is just one 
elemenv-will-ms used 'by,.Sir 

wholly ineffective m combating Denis his colleagues m the 
abiwe and, mstM^ continuing battle with their 

would deny Bntsun’s 40 mflhon poUricaimasters against the 
moderate drinkers the right to off t0 ** privaEe sector 
product rgEOTinaUom of gas showrooms, ofl interests 

Mr. Mike Wamrson, the d^ther bits of the business 
assertion's director of researii ^faiefa they claim are essential 
and author of the .booklet, says - ± continued success of the 
that alcohol abuse is related to a 

TS^^^SSSSSSS^lS^ Sir Deals emphasized that the 
which be Icorporari^v^rs^Aewide; 

jntoed™ ad^W eapendi- i^SS^TSA *3 

Thoughthere are no plans to “ 

AliShS?Sft‘forward their 
sections of the advertising ■ j,- hzht of the needs 
industry expect the Government "f*”™ 

!^srs^rs."-si 
not adopt positions for political 
reasons, and we have advanced 
our views to successive govern¬ 
ments over many years in much 
the same manner — reasoned 

State enterprise success 

British Gas beats target 

Japan opposes OECD rates 

to restrict directly the level of t0 take action against tobacco 
foreign investment because of promotions next year and 
the economic gains associated believe that curbs on drink 
with the development oF the would-then be inevitable, 
mineral industries. Mr Waterson says that esti- 

1 - ■ ■ mates for the number of 
w-a-k problem drinkers in the UK 

By Edward Townsend 

BRITISH gas" 
SALES AND OPERAIING PROFIT 

IN BRIEF 

Greek shipyard 
‘up for sale’ 

£rB* 

mu 

* . , , r 1. __ _t ^ me htuue uuuuiu — a coauucu 
vazy widely bm^evm the lushest argument supported by facts 
estimates demonstrate that 38 • 

Tokyo, July 21 — The EEC, 
with United States support, has 
proposed a uniform 2 per cent 
rise in the export credit 
guidelines of the organization 
far Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD), placing 
Japan in an embarrassing 
position, according to Japanese 
government sources. 

Mr Michio Watanabe, Japan’s 
finance minister, is understood 
to be seeking special treatment 
for Japan, because acceptance 
of the proposal may adversely 
affect the international competi¬ 
tiveness of industrial plant 
exports. 

The proposal, made at the much big 
OECD export credit and.guaran- long-term 
tee group which met in Paris Japan 
last week, will raise the interest treatment 
rates for officially-supported relatively 
export credits to 9.75 per cent cialintere 
for credits of five to eight years Japan < 
to low-income countries. United £ 

Interest rates for credits for raise the i 
the same periods will be raised countries 
to 10.50 per cent for middle- are lowet 
income countries and 10.75 per would be 
cent for high-income commies, market ra 

The proposed guidelines are But the 
lower than market rates in the to a last-: 
US, France, and Britain, and at for a 2 
about the same level as those in increase 
West Germany. But they are Renter. 

at the much higher, than the-Japanese 
piaran- long-term prime lending rate 
i Paris Japan is seeking special 
merest treatment in view of its 
(ported relatively low level of commer- 
sr cent cial interest rates, 
it years Japan originally supported a 

United States suggestion to 
Iks.for raise the guidelines, except that 
itised countries whose market rates 

auddle- are lower than the guidelines 
.75. per would be allowed to use the 
ntnes. market rates, 
es are But the Americans switched 
in the to a last-minute EEC proposal 
and at for a 2 .per cent uniform 
lose in increase in the guidelines.-? 
sy are Renter. 

estimates demonstrate tnat x 
per cent of drinkers are not 
problem drinkers. 

There were no grounds for 
objecting to moderate drinking 
since insurance statistics and 
research evidence suggested 
that the moderate consumption 
of alcoholic beverages is actu¬ 
ally physically beneficial. 

Denying moderate drinkers 
the right to product information 
because or a very small Sere enrage of users who abuse. 

le product would be a serious 
interference with the basic 
freedon of. the individual. 

Wine and' Spirit Merchants 
Survey, ICC Business Ratios 
£95.00. 

and experience.” . . 
The facts, laid out 'in the 

annual report, show that the 
corporation’s activities in the 
last year generated an operating 
profit 10 per cent lower than 
the £423m achieved in 1973-80, 
matching almost exactly the 
decline in industrial gas sales. A 
2.7 per cent rise in domestic 
demand and 4.3 per cent 
increase in sales to commercial 
customers ensured that total 
gas sales were down by only 2.1 
per cent. 

The £381m figure was arrived 
at after the introduction for 
1980-81 of current cost account¬ 
ing and after charging adjust¬ 
ments totalling £330m of which 

£245m was supplementary de¬ 
preciation. 

Also taken into account was 
the government’s new special 
levy on British Gas relating to 
gas bought from the United 
Kingdom continental shelf but 
not subject to petroleum rev¬ 
enue tax. As a result, the 
corporation paid £128.9m in its 
last year, to be followed by an 
estimated £420m for 1981-82 and 
£750m for 1982-83. 

The coloration's current 
cost operating profit for 1980- 
SL, including the gas levy but 
before making working capital 
adjustments, was £452.4m just 
below the previous year’s figure 
(on a similar basis) of £458.8m 

Last year’s figure show that 
the gas and oil activities made a 
profit oE £452.9m and appliance 
marketing — which the Govern¬ 
ment wants to see put into 
private hands — E8.3m. 

The latter was hit badly by 
the recession, with the total gas , 
appliance market down by 14 
per cent. This in turn affected 
installation and contracting i 

ary de- work which made a loss of 
£18.8m. 

int was The Government is suggest- 
special »ng that the corporation retain 

irinp to installation and service 
United business, but Mr Brian Smith, 

ielf but the member for marketing, gave 
m) rev- a warning yesterday that in 10 
it, the years time, with appliance 
n in its retailing mopped up by the 
1 by an private sector, servicing could 
[_82 and become uneconomic. 

i Spare parts would be.'difficult 
to obtain and service engineers 

.r iQsrL at the corporation’s 
IL-firl expense were likely to be 
evy but “pinched” by competitors. 

r* a-t *1 r> Coventry, financed by rt £7m aid for wc?n?owerT ^ UAV* A v/A mission. It wfll give tfc 
T| j students six months Jearning < 
Kowater skms’ *** months < 

vv u iv/x work experience. 

plant buyer Imports curb sought 

□ Eleusis Shipyards, the seeggj 
largest shipbuilding and rep*, 
yard in Greece, is up for g^._ 
according to the Piraeus. 
ping monthly, WaftiliakL qi^T 
mg the management of 
Commercial Bank of Greece.' 
which owns the yard. 7/-. 

Hie shipyard has a 45,Q0£Lw 
building berth, three feajLJ 
docks, and a labour forte-tf 
J,600. The sale price is sahib, 
be about $100m (£53J6mJ. V 

The state-controlled bgafc k 
to Inrite bids later this moath 
for an outright sale which fr 
would be prepared to finance. 
The bank would however coo. 
rider a management or leasing 
arrangement. . 

The yards, part of (fee 
banking and shipping empire of 
Mr Stratis Aodreadis was sarf 
to be £100m in debt to the task 
when majority control of tfa 
frapp was wrested from 
Andreadis by legislative decree 

|m 1976. - 

German car output 
G West German motor vehicle 
production in first half of 1981 

fell 8 per cent to 1.99m vehicles, ■ 
from 2.15m in the first half o? 
1980, the industry association, 
VDA, said. Car output in June 
was 298,000, down 5-2 per cent 
on June 1980 but little changed 
from 296,840 in May. Commer¬ 
cial vehicle production in Jane 
was 24,800, down 14 per cent on 
i”1* a-™* 7 per cent below 
May’s 26,680. ■ 

BL training 
□ A nine-month training 

scheme, foe 40 young people is 
being launched on August 24 at 
BL's Jaguar Training School in 
Coventry, financed by the 
Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission. It wfll gjve the 
students six months learning of 
skills, and three mouths of 
work experience. 

By Peter Hill 
Britain is providing more 

than £7m in aid for the takeover 
of the farmer Bowater news¬ 
print plant at Ellesmere Port by 
Consolidated — Bathurst, of 
Canada. 

Mr Oscar Stangeland, the 
company’s vice-president, re¬ 
vealed the extent of the 
Government’s involvement at a 
press conference yesterday. 
The Canadian company is to 
spend £46m in buying and re¬ 
equipping the min which closed 
last November and government 
aid for the venture will be 
topped up with assistance from i 
the Canadian government. 

The mill, under Canadian 
ownership, will convert Cana¬ 
dian-produced pulp into news¬ 
print and the move is seen by 
industry observers as a stra¬ 
tegic one.1 

Industry sources have noted 
that from 1984 the Scandinavian 
newsprint producers — the big 
rivals to North American com¬ 
panies — will secure duty free 
access to the EEC market 
Consolidated’s operation in the 
United Kingdom, benefiting 
from low energy costs of pulp 
production in Canada, will 
dearly provide a significant 
foothold in the Community. 

Once, the plant at Ellesmere 
Port has been modernized and 
reorganized in two years time it 
will be producing abour 240,000 
tonnes of newsprint annually 
and enable Consolidated to 
supply about 25 per cent of the 
United Kingdom market. 

Executives speaking at a 
press conference in Chester 
yesterday indicated that about 
10 per cent of production will 
be exported to tiie Republic of 
Ireland and other EEC countries. 

Mr Stangeland said: “We think 
tins country offers a great 
opportunity, but grants do not 
mean a damn thing. This 
operation is here for the next 
fifty years, or I am in trouble.” 

About 400 jobs will be created 
with the re-opening of the plant 
and it was emphasized that no 
commitment had'been made to 
former, employees employed by 
Bowater. 

Mr Ritchie McPherson, vice- 
president who will be respon¬ 
sible for the conversion ot the 
plant said that only three of the 
existing five machines would be 
re-started and packing and 
handling operations would be 
highly automated reducing staf¬ 
fing levels. Capacity for recycl¬ 
ing paper at the plant will be 
increased from 70 tonnes a day 
to 210 tonnes. 

Most of the pulp which 
Consolidated will convert to 
newsprint at Ellesmere Port 
will be produced at its mill in 
New Brunswick which, it is 
understood, will be a benefici¬ 
ary. of Canadian government 
assistance for improvements. 

WHY IS A UNIVERS1 
PERFORMS SO ’ 

BEING TREATED SO 

flriliiil 

You will have read in the press and seen 
reports on television about the financial cuts 
to be imposed on the universities. These are 
only to be expected in the present economic 
climate. 

However, we are dismayed by the 
savagery of the reduction that the University 
of Salford will have to suffer oyer the next 
threeyears. 

Salford has been advised its recurrent 
grant will be reduced by a massive 40%, com¬ 
pared with a national average of about 17%. 

We feel this is not only manifestly inequit¬ 
able, but also short-sighted when one thinks of 
the country^ future needs. 

A CRUEL REWARD FDR EFFORT. 
Government spokesmen of both main 

parties have constantly exhorted universities 
to relate the education of their students to the 
needs of industry and society 

The ‘league table’ on the right clearly 
shows that Salford University is particularly 
successful in doing this. 

Of its graduates, a higher proportion ... 
than the national average go directly into 
employment (Salford 64%-AH 54%, over 6 
year average.) 

More importantly a higher proportion 
than the national average go into the wealth- 
producing sector of employment, notably 
industry and commerce. (Salford 49%-All 
29%, over 6 year average.) 

Nor is this success rate confined to 
. engineers and scientists. Salford graduates in 
Business and Management Studies, Languages 

How the universities ranked 
■in the graduate employment league table’ 

over the period 1975-79, 
Table by courtesy of the Financial Times. 
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and Social Sciences also have a better 
employment record than the national average 
over the past years. 

Why then, has this University been 
singled out for the most drastic and damaging 
cut of all? ” 

A TRAGIC WASTE OF RESOURCES. 

We believe that Salford University is 
unique in the contribution it makes to the com¬ 
munity in the region and industry nationally 

Indeed, companies look to the University 
not only to provide exactly the type of 
graduate they require, but for the valuable 
research and consultancy facilities it offers. 

Many of them have expressed deep 
concern at what they see as a critical loss and 
a major setback to the area’s potential for 
economic recovery 

-• Something like 1,200 places will be lost 
Research teams will be broken up. Important 
members of staff will have to be dismissed. 

Is it any wonder that we all urge the 
■Government to .think again about Salford. 
University? 

Cuts, we accept Being tom apart is quite 
another matter. 
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□ America’s United Auto work* 
ers is to posh for legislation to 
Ihmt US carmakers’ imports of 
foreign-made components. The 
proposed legislation would 
require General Motors, Ford 
and Chrysler, to have 90 per 
cent of components made in 
North America by 19S5. It calls 
for 90 per cent local content for 
companies which sell more than 
500,000 cars a year and 75 per 
cent local content for smaller 
companies with sales exceeding 
200,000 cars a year. 

Inflation slows 
□ Preliminary data from Turin 
indicate a further slowing of 
Italy’s inflation rate is in store 
for July. Figures show inflation 
proceeding at a 0.6 per cent 
monthly rate, down from I per 
cent in June and the lowest 
level for the northern industrial 
dty so far this year. The 
national average rate of in¬ 
flation In June was also 1 per 
cent. ’ 

Borrowings up 
□ Borrowings on international 
capital markets during the 
second quarter of this year rose 
to 533,200m (£17 849m) from 
$26,100m in the first quarter, 
but were still below the 1980 
fourth-quarter total, the Organi¬ 
zation For Economic Cooper¬ 
ation and Development (OECD) 
said. Borrowings in June alone 
stood at $10,900m, up from 
58,700m in May but down from 
513,600m in April. 

Textile sales 
□ Increases in sales of 40.6 per 
cent in women’s underwear, 0-1 
per cent in haberdashery, 
ribbons and wool, 75.9 per cent 
in children's wear, and 9.4 per 
cent in household textiles were 
recorded in- the five months 
ending May 1981, compared 
with the same period in 1980. 
But sales declined m seven 
other sectors, acconUng to the 
Textile Distributors Associ¬ 
ation. 

Shipping stake sold 
□ The United Kingdom subsidi¬ 
ary of the Jebsen Group, tire 
Norwegian shipping fim, has 
sold 50 per cent of its affiliated 
company, Pacific Norse Ship- 
ping, to Wbeelock Maritime 
Interna tionaT of Hongkong for 
an undisclosed sum. 

Russia pays more_ 
□ The Soviet Union has agreed 
to buy about 190,000 tonnes of 
Japanese seamless steel pipes 
for oil wells, at a price about _3U 
per cent higher than. its 
previous con tract j Sumitomo 
Metal Industries said. 

Union help sought 
on skill shortages 

-By Our Industrial Editor 

Greater action by the Govern¬ 
ment and a change in trade 
union attitudes have been called 
for by Britain’s managers in 
order to cackle the growing 
problem of shortages of skills 
in industry. 

In a report published yester¬ 
day, the British Institute of 
Management (BIM) said that 
management could not tackle 
the problepi of skill shortages 
without more action from the 
Government and trade union 
support. 

According to the report, 
prepared under the chairman¬ 
ship of Baroness Nancy Seear, 
the Government must give 
additional support for . training &1„ 
during the present recession, as j§|| 
well as reforming or developing 
its policies, although the BIM 
acknowledge, that the primary 
responsibility for die provision 
of skilled manpower lay with Baroness Seean A plea 
employers. for more training 

Against the background of 

sm'iTrK'; provision of tax incentives to 

closely with SSIKm 

^H^hin Xni^ Sl ** “«ci« of dufiTSSnuf- 
oF^which were inflexible, utl- ^jtlcs preventing them 
necessarily expensive, and arti- making necessary 
fidally restricted entry 

According ■ to the BIM, the Skiffea Manpower and Training 
• Government' should seriously Policies: A Management View, 
consider the expansion ,°F British Institute of Managers, 
vocational training and the £5, the £5. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Dowty feels the 
NCB cutbacks 
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Having indicated in February only two 
months before its year end that full-year 
profits would be roughly unchanged, there 
was bound to be some disappointment with 
Dowty’s slip in pretax profits from £37.9m 
to £36.2m. But the one-for-two scrip issue, 
the one-tenth rise in the dividend to 7-lp 
gross and the group’s evident confidence 
about the current year were enough to hold 
the fall in the shares yesterday to only 4p 
at 277p, where the rise since the interim 
figures has been about one third. 

All the damage has been concentrated in 
the mining equipment division where the 
cutback in National Coal Board orders hac 
resulted in trading profits of only £2.4m in 
the second half against £5.7m in the first 
half, a figure that also includes £1.8m of 
redundancy costs. Mining exports even 
excluding the Chinese order have held up 
rather better, although export margins 
have been tight owing to German compe¬ 
tition in the important US market. 
Elsewhere, the industrial division also- felt 
the recession and there were pockets of 
resistance in the electronics side as well, 
noticeably components. 

But that still leaves the aerospace 
activities as the driving force with sales 
one third higher last year and improved 
margins raising trading profits 46 per cent 
to £23.8m. 

The Tornado project, one of the major 
factors behind this good performance, has 
now peaked bat with any luck the new 
Harrier orders from the US and the Jaguar 
contract should take up the slack and the 
order books are as strong as at the start of 
last year. 

The uncertainty over the current year 
remains the NCB although longer term 
there must be some relenting on cash 
limits. Growth in the current year should 
be enough to lift profits over the £40m level 
where the prospective p/e ratio is still a 
demanding 18 or so. 

• So far, banks and financial institutions 
have- escaped EEC harmonisation of annual 
accounts but their turn is drawing nearer 
and the Department of Trade has now 
issued a' consultative document inviting 
comments by the end of November on the. 
draft directive affecting the annual accounts 
of banks. 

On the question of hidden reserves, which 
is likely to prove one of the most contentious 
areas, the directive proposes a certain 
amount of flexibility. Merchant banks 
would, for instance, be able to undervalue 
loans up to a point where they considered 
necessary for reasons of prudence whereas 
at the moment hidden reserves are on the 
liability side of the balance sheet. But the 
proposals would still mean considerable' 
changes for the banking community and 
with consideration of the, directive due. to 
begin in 1982, the Department of Trade will 
be looking to form a■ United Kingdom 
negotiating position on such matters as the 
form and degree of disclosure exemptions. 

Hanson Trust 

Topping 
up 

eurodollar issue. So the latest convertible 
rights issue leaves Hanson comfortably 
placed to make a sizable acquisition either 
side of 'the Atlantic. It may or course, repay 
some of the debt taken aboard with 
McDonough. 

The issue itself should go off well 
enough. Shareholders are being offered 
twice the yield available on the ordinary 
shares and providing the ordinary shares — 
down lip to 266p — hold steady, the loan 
stock could open around £104. 

Hogg Robinson 

Boosted by 
travel 

Results from Insurance broker Hogg 
Robinson for the year to the end of March 
were better than the market was expecting, 
and the shares responded to the marginal 
improvement to £9.31m (before tax and 
exceptional items) with an 8p jump to 117p 
before closing at 114p. But that’s probably 
the end of the excitement for the next ‘six 
months or even longer. For failing a 
takeover (which cannot be rilled.out, but 
does not look likely), Hogg Robinson’s 
virtues now are strictly of the longer-term 
variety. 

Much as expected, .profits from, in¬ 
surance broking were well down last year 
(from £3.333m to just over £2m) while 
those from the underwriting, agencies 
(reflecting the experience of 1978) were 
well np. The surprise in the package came 
from the travel and shipping subsidiaries, 
whose profits rose by almost 40 pfer cent to 
£1.41m due to an aggressive push for 
market share. After the exceptional item 
(the £295.000 cost of writing off the group’s j 
investment in its Uganda Business), earn¬ 
ings per share are up from 11.93p to 12.5p, 
and the dividend has been marginally I and the dividend has been marginally i 
increased to put the shares on a yield of 
almost Th per cent. 

The problem now is that there are no ! 
signs of an improvement' in the underwrit¬ 
ing cycle, so that insurance broking profits 
are unkikely to improve this year; profits 
from the Lloyd’s under writing agencies are:1 
almost certam to decline because of the: 
poor experience of 1979; and the travel and; j 
shipping side is unkikely to manage a' 
repeat performance. Moreover, profits m 
the current year Will be affected by the- 
costs of financing the recent acquisition Of 
the US brokers Penn General, which could 
amount to the best , part of. £500,000 this 
year. Longerterm, of course, the in¬ 
surance broking- side-wiH-recover, and. 
Hogg Robinson thinks that the prospects- 
for Penn General are very exciting on a two; 
year view. V*. 

RIT 

A hard act 
to follow 

It is some time since there has 
been such a bad bout of 
nervousness and. uncertainty in 
London’s' money-markets as is 
the case at present. 

. Except for very short-term 
money (seven days and less) 
interest rates have risen steeply 
right across the board over the 
past fortnight. Three month 
money races now .'stand above 
14 per cent and long-dated 
government bonds ' now yield ■ 
Close to 16 per cent. 

But the bank of England has 
not raised its minimum lending 
rate (MLR) from 12 per cent 
and the big commercial banks 
have so for left their base rates 

-at that level, coo. 
Markets are, to say the least, 

confused by all this. They do 
not know what the official 

I thinking on interest rates is. 
Worse still, they suspect that 
the authorities may not have a 
coherent view in any case. . 

Why has all this happened? 
The obvious starting point has 
to be the United states and the 
combined-determination of the 
Reagan Administration and the 
Federal Reserve to ' combat 
inflation by lowering die rate of 
growth or the dollar money 
supply. 

That has meant the accept¬ 
ance of an extremely tight 
monetary polity and high real 
interest rates, even at toe risk 
of finally sending - the US 
economy - into . temporary re¬ 
cession. 

By' contrast with 'what the 
American authorities have, been 
prepared to countenace in 

' terms of interest razes — 20 per 
cent prime lending rates, for 
example — the united King¬ 
dom's efforts to gain control of 

The upward 
spiral of 

interest rates 
America’s tough financial regime, 

and the consequent flood 
of funds into the dollar, have 

led to severe problems, 
for the rest of the world and 

confusion in the money markets 

Per cent per annum 

2 Kiagdcm 
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.* Orated States 

I860 . 1981 
End-monte nominal ttvM-nwrth interval rate 
deflated by tee ex,' - itad nrte of tnflaUon ea 
represented by (hi change to comumr price* 
la lha preceding and cutaequmttttffyeeni 
OndudkiQ twcite tor the latest otaawvatloas). 
Source; sank at England. 

That is not to say that the 
United Kingdom Government 
wquld necessarily have achieved 
much by allowing base rates to 
rise to 20 or 25 per cent. Nor is 
tins to . say the Americans’ 
policy will necessarily succeed 
either. 

' The relevant point is that the 
United States has been prepared 
to accept an extremely tough 
financial regime and, m doing 
so, has inevitably posed severe 
problems for the rest of the 
world, with the possible excep¬ 
tion of the members ' of the 
Organization of Petroleum 

high, international funds have continue to squeeze inflation 
been drawn into the dollar on a out of the system over the next 
massive scale, pushing it shar- two or three years, then real 
ply higher against all other' dollar interest rates will remain 
major currencies. At the start high. 

laBnLSSATo the e*** that this forces 
4«& wber countries to maintain 

Today it buys about 2-44 high real interest rates, the 
Deutsche marls and 54p. The oiSook over the short to 

niedium-term at least would be 
J5E* for appreciably slower growth 

ftbSf on*economic activity Beoerally. 
The effect on the cost of On the other hand, it might also 

doUar-denomznated imports, mean -continuing downward 
particularly of oiL is obvious, pressure on real oil prices and. 
That is why most major perhaps, a change in attitude by 
countries have feh bound to the major surplus countries m 
take “retaliatory” interest rate Opec as to how they .approach 
action to try to defend their die investment of their-money, 
currencies and moderate the The hope would be that greatest 
consequent importing of in- financial discipline m the west 
ffnrinn would encourage them to push 

j, more of their money into long- 
******* i,ext_ls .yr term industrial investment What happens next is any- ot term industrial investment 

ones guess, butthe answer is then poitentiaHy destab. 

interest rates may fall some* Where;' then, has the United 

resolved the dilemma of how to 
prevent the pound appreciating 
further without cutting United 
Kingdom interest rates and 
putting domestic monetary 
control at risk- Up went dollar 
interest rates and he dollar — 
and down came the pound. 

Relative interest rates alone 
do not, of course, provide the 
whole explanation for the 
pounds sharp fan. Lower oil 
prices and growing overseas 
anxiety about the Government's 
economic performance have 
also combined to undermine 
sterling. 

But once sterling went below 
S2, and then $1.90, the alarm 
bells started ringing as the 
Government begin to question 
the trade-off between the 
advantages of a foiling pound 
(improved international corn- 

term industrial investment pentiveness) and- the disadvan- 
rather then poiteatiadjy destab- (renewed inflationary 
Iising short term investments... pj^ssure as a result of rising 

ith the possible excep- what ‘ over the rest of the 
the members of the summer as the economy slows 
don of Petroleum ' down, as it is now showing 
zCtmPtries (Opec). signs of doing. But if the 
oDar interest rates so -Americans are - determined to 

Kingdom stood in 'all tins? As 
for as' the Government was 
concerned, the rise in dollar 
interest rates during the Spring 
was not unwelcome. In effect, it 

import prices). Thoughts auto¬ 
matically turned back to what 
might be done on the interest 
rate front to check the pound’s 
slide. • 

The- problem has proved for 

from simple to resolve. For, 
besides uie basic questions 
whether a rise in interest rates 
would have much impact on the 
exchange rate, whether it would 
finally knock on the head the 
prospect of an economic recov¬ 
ery this year and whether it was 
politically feasible, a host of 
other complication have been 
clouding the issue. 

Thanks to the impact of the 
civil servants’ dispute on tax 
flows, nobody at present knows 
for. sure what is happening to 
the’'money supply. A farther 
complication flowing from the 
civu servants’ action is that a 
settlement of the dispute, and 
the expected surge in tax 
payments that should follow, 
will automatically lead to a 
tightening of conditions in the 
money markets. 

On top of all this the Bank of 
England is in. the middle of 
modifying the monetary control 
mechanism in the banking / 
money market area.. Some of 
the key elements in this are that 
markets should play a greater 
role in determining short-term 
interest rates,' that short-term 
rates should be rather more 
flexible and that the big 
commercial banks, rather, than 
the authorities (through MLR), 
should establish the appropriate 
level for base lending rates. 

These aims in themselves 
imply, a greater element of 
uncertainty in markets and, 
unt3 the rules of the game 
become clearer, the uncertainty 
is bound to be compounded. 

The. fact of the matter, 
however, is that the Bank still 
represents one side of the 
short-term market and in that 
role must retain enormous 
influence. But, with no outward 
exchange controls any longer, it 
must also be true that united 
Kingdom interest rates will be 
more sensitive to interest rate 
movements overseas and that 
the authorities will stand to 
weaken their influence if they 
foil to make their vierws 
sufficiently clear. 

What kind - of views the 
Government should be directing 
the Bank to put to the market is 
debatable.' Real interest races 
are not especially high in 
Britain by. international stan¬ 
dards, yet' it is questionable 
whether the high interest rate 
weapon is the right way 
forward for the United King¬ 
dom economy at present. 

John Whitmore 

Rising debts are straining Belgium’s economy to the liihits. Peter Norman reports 

■ -14 IT* vtmIt Awe a 

Berec’s shares rose 2p to 90p in yesterday’s 
falling market on the news of Hanson’s 
£43m of 9.75 per cent rights.issue of 9.75 
per cent convertible stock, the assumption 
being that having taken a near 15 per cent 
stake Hanson is now preparing for a full 

RTFs latest figures1 reflect the transform- 
..ation through which 'the mve&tmem trust 

'■ has'gone In the past year. Pretax: profits 
rday’s are up 20 per cent to £9.1m,-and the . post; 
□son’s conversion net asset value: per share of 
>£ 9.75 488p in. mid-July provides a discount or 25; 
option . pm*, cent to the share price 370p, up 4p.‘ 
r cent These yardsticks show a slowing down in 
a full 1980 of RTFs growth, and the discount has ’ 

Brussels reform/ Mr Eyskens has point¬ 
ed, out-- that when the IMF 

Mr Mark Eyskens, the Prime, stepped in to put the British 
Minister of Belgium, is fond of ' economy hack on course in 1976 
describing his task as “mission the Untied Kingdom’s budget 
impossible”. Since he took oyer deficit Was only 10-per cent of 
as head of the Government, m gross national product (gap), 
early April his quarrelsome year Belgium's overall 
coalition of Flemish and French deficit touched nearly 12 per 
speaking-Christian and Socialist cent 0f ^ 2980 gnp and, 
parties, has come close - to - -without reform* it could rise to 
collapse more thamonce, - . 16per' cent "next 'year/ 

The' ‘tribal complexities j«£'**:■ :T4Ss deterioration;- producing 
Belgian pohtics cau tom the . new . debt/gnp /•’ratios .morq 
merger of two 'large. lossmak- ' usually found in the developing 
mg ' steel .companies . or. the .. world, has ..been in. progress, 
mother, tongue of.a high level' without interruption, since the 
candidate for a ' Government oil crisis of 1973. 
agency post into the stuff, of " Whereas tnosr.Wesi European 
which hitter inter-party strife is countries at least slowed down 
made. . the rate of their new indented- 

bid. At the 95p a share Hanson paid, for’ .moved from being noticeably, less^t)ian_the 
Berec shares recently, the rest of the 
equity would cost another £53m. 

Handson would of course have had to 
plan the issue and join the queue some time 
before it pounced on Berec, so it may be 
misleading to draw too close a link between 
the two events. Although Hanson is likely 
to be content as merely a passive 
shareholder in Berec, it is not a company 
to be ruched into action before it is ready, 
and it may decide to bide it time with 
Berec. . 

It is an acquisitive company, though, and 
given the fact that. Hanson’s balance sheet 
was under no strain anyway, Hanson 
clesrly wants to have adequate resources 
available to mount a bid whether for Berec 
or another company in the United Kingdom 
or North America which catches its-eve. 

The last published balance sheet showed 
cash and deposits of. £57m at ■ the end of 
March offset by overdrafts of only £ 14m 
while term debt was £105m — up from. 
£43m six ■ months earlier reflecting the 
McDonough acquisition — and share¬ 
holders’ funds were £135m:. Since then 
Hanson has raised $50m in die . United 
States by selling the McDonough cement 
interests as well as $25m with a convertible 

average for r the sector to just'about'die * 
same. , ~ . 

But all this does not prove that RIT him 
lost its touch. Quite the reverse, the group 
has deliberately paid the-peacevof its. 
reorientation towards -overseas' investment 
and the -search for special situations. It 
raised, some £35m from sellmgtiie large 
stakes such ■ as those.. ixi rThe Com 
Exchange; Godfrey Davis,' London Suina- 

. ■ But. undeterred T)v Bis bumpy atter iy/b, Bciguiiujiro1 
ride; Mr -Eyskens has given his ®g_*« an eaceptimi m the ri 
w»am until the end of tins mouth .WhHe_ die .overall dept of 
» carry off a mission that many statemcreasea tar 150per c 

o0 crisis of 1973. ! 
" Whereas mostr.West European 
countries at least slowed down 
the rate of their new indepted- 
ness after 1976, Belgium proved 
to be an exception .to the rule. 
While the'.overall; 'dept' off 'the 
state increased by 150 per cent » carry off a mission that many scaremcrrasea pyiov per cent 

’ observers' are . convinced u> SS25W?lS 
impossible -—■ bringing some 210 per cent between 1975 mad 

- 1980. As a reslilt. Behtion has control to. Belgium's crippling 
burden of state debt - 

‘ The Belgian economy is sick 
and the main- cause is- the 
massive and rapidly growing 
public deficit. By the end of this 
TT^nrh the Government most 

triL The &vpyjaoui an^of^by. I mSnS imoooS 
Parke Bernet. High-liquidity restrained the 
performance somewhat, hut allowed RIT to 
switch mtd'foreign stocks. Cash is now less 
that at the end of-the. last.financial, year, 
and instead Of 80 per cent of the portfolio 
bring in the UK some two-thirds Is now, 
abroad. - „ . 

The strategy is to continue the himlf fpr 
special situations - ~ mainly recovery 
possibilities such as Weir Group.— and 
place the accent in the .portfolio; on 
financial! investments. The approach should 
give BIT a distinct character over the next 
year or twor especially if • a . major- 
acquisition in - the' financial sector comes 
off. The policy should also increase RTTs 
gearing to market movements, and help 
restore its growth record. 

estimated UttjOOOm to 13O,0QOm 
■ Belgian frames (£X,470m to 
;*£X,730qi). through sayings or 
increased revenues,, if. it is to be 
able ..to present a' 1982 budget 
with a financially plausible 
deficit of 200,000m francs. 

At present Belgium’s deficit 
■oh current expenditure is rising 
at the rate of 1,000m francs a 
day. This merits that the state is 

. incurring new debt at-the rate 
of £10 a week for- every one of 
the 10 xnpliaa men, women and 
children ih the country. 

The country’s financial prob¬ 
lems have become such that the 
International Monetary Fund 
has been reported as putting 

, pressure on the authorities for 

3980. As a result;' Brighun has 
the --highest- lever of debt per 
head of population of any 
advanced mdustriaHted coiin- 

'- - -The- scale of indebtedness is 
difficult to appreciate, at first 
because the statistics are 
obscure in a way that can only 

. work in-favour of'“the auth- 
. orities. By the aid of foist year 
. the overall level of,, official 

public debt was put at 
...ls956t80Qm francs (or £26,09lm 
at today’s exchange rate). But 
this. i “strict definition” of 
government ' debt ' fakes no 
account of other borrowings 
outside the central government 

-budget. -. - - ' 
'Ir other organizations, such 

as the motorway financing 
funds where interest payments 
and redemption are guaranteed 
by the state,-are included, the 

■ state debt at the end of last year 
amounted to2^00,000m francs. 
. After adding the debts ■ in¬ 
curred by- subordinate auth¬ 
orities, -. such . as provincial 

economic stagnation or decline. 
Since 1975 local authority 

consumption has increased at a 
consistently higher rate than 
central government consump¬ 
tion, reflecting a GO per cent 
increase in the number of local 
authority- employees between 
1974 and 1977 against a 16 per 
cent .-rise in the number of 
.central government employees. 
As a result the productive 
.sector in Belgium has to carry .a 
greater number- , of . public 
employee?- than other European 
countries. 

It-also has to . fund a more 
generous unemployment and 
soial security system than exists 
elsewhere in the EEC. Unem¬ 
ployment benefits start at 60 
per cent- of the last wage 
received and although they may 
cut back after a year, depending 
on the recipients’ social status, 
they have heat index-linked. 

The indexation in wages, 
which helped bring down Mr 

Mr Mark Eyskens, the Belgian Prime Minister: he has given bis 
government team noth the end of this month to bring a measure 
of control over the country’s debt. 

Business Diary: Wiiither Yvonne’s second string? 
Mystery surrounds the sponsor¬ 
ship by Campari International 
(the sportswear firm, not the 
aperitif makers) of archery 
champion Yvonne Oakshott. 

Miss Oakshott, who is 22 and 
comes from Southampton, is an 
undergraduate reading physics 
at the University of bath. 

The University of Bath has a 
sports scholarship scheme 
tinder which undergraduates of 
above-average academic ability 
who are also potential inter¬ 
na ti on aJ-cl ass 1 sportsmen and 
women can stay on for an extra 
vear, the better to combine. 
their academic and sportmg 
careers. The cost is. met by 
industrial sponsors. 

Miss Oakshott. who. comes 
from Southampton, was to have 
benefmed to the ; extent . of 
£5,000 from Canpan- But, so I 
hear, three years after Miss 
Oakshott was selected for the 
scheme and with only a year, 
before she leaves Bath,- the 
university has yet to receive any 
money from Campari. 

Campari would not discuss 
the matter last night, buti 
understand that Miss Oaksootrs 
academic and sporting interests 
were underwritten by-an aston¬ 
ishing fear of enterprise on me 
part of the university, which 
organized extra revenue-raising . 
courses so • that her career 
would not be jeopardized: 

Miss Oakshott is listed as 

One of the - three students additional year at university, so/ tape Stifling enterprise and the 
offered a scholarship, a girl combining degree studies with need for a forge pair of scissors 
rower, subsequently tailed tp training at a vital stage of their .. to cut through it. : That is not 
get good enough A-levels- This sporting development. • Pope’s , style at alL He- says he 
rower, subsequently foiled to training at a ynai stage or mar 

■ get good enough A-levels- This sporting development. 
-- whs the girl Campari wanted. The first. athlete on the 
-- However. the university scheme was biologist Martyn 

understood that Campari had Hedges European, champion 
-accepted .Miss Oakshott. as sponsored by Office Cleaning 

- reserve, and indeed when, the Services, canoeist and favourite 
' three successful candidates — to win tomorrow’s World 

Miss Oakshott1 included r-. were Slalom Championship -m North 
• later,introduced to.the-pnbUc at Wales. > - . - 
a press conference the follow- . . Homculturahst Wwiam.Jack¬ 
ing October, Campari’s Sutfaer- .son, sponsored by John Moores, 
fond was there representing the -founder ‘of the ^Jumewoods" 
company as her sponsor. Organisation, is nr the British 

Henry Lipson, the rturirmaii judo tram. _ Susan _Ross, . a 
of Campari' International, was pharmacist, is'a modern pen- 
not available for comment-last tathlon exponent, who . rep- 
nigbt. His office said he would resented her country in. Sweden 
be on-holiday for the near two last month. She, too-is span- 

not available for comment--last 
wight- His office said he would 
be on-holiday for the next* two 
weeks. 

The company .. secretary. 

to cut through it.:That is not 
Pope’s , style at all. He1 says , he 
prefers “the. paths of quiet 
diplomacy” to “dunghill poli¬ 
tics; ' shouting against the 
system-. rather than -working 
through it”. ‘ 
. Pope’s .second symbolic act 
qn -assuming office- was to- pull 
several pints of. Britain's stron¬ 
gest beer, Thomas Hardy’s Ale, 
for he is finance «wd planning 
director ‘of Eldridge Pope, the 
family' firm of Dorchester 
brewers .and ^-wine merchants 
who make this fortifying stimu¬ 
lant. . 

authorities or municipalities, 
tixe overall state, debt at the end 
-of last year amounted to 
2,650,000m francs or three 
quarters of Belgium’s, gross 
national product last year. 

It is this overall level of debt 
which has been worrying, the 
International Monetary Fund 
and should be worrying 
Belgium's bankers abroad. But, 
so- far, the Belgian National 
Bank’s large gold holdings and 
its ability to give most, specu¬ 
lators against the Belgian franc 
a “blooey nose” have staved off 
any fundamental reassessment 
of the country’s credit rating. 

Another factor in favour of 
Belgium bas been its overall 
ability to increase productivity 
at a faster rate, than its 
industrial rivals. Productivity in 
Belgium increased at an average 
annual rate of 6.5 per cent 

recession and the growth in 
unemployment to a level that is 
second only to that of Britain 
among the industrialized coun¬ 
tries of the EEC. 

The recession and Belgium’s, 
position as a country without, 
indigenous' energy resources 
have helped to turn one of 
Europe's postwar economic 
success stories into a warning 
of what happens to a country' 
that persistently lives rahove its 
means. 

The high level of public debt? 
bas brought in its train high 
interest rates, a flagging private 
sector, deindustrianzaton and a 
sharp increase in the number of 
jobless. . 

But peculiarly Belgian factors 
have accelerated the dectine. 
The linguistic differences 
between French speaking Wallo-. 

between 1973 and 1979, while in ttfo and Dutch speaking Fland- 
Wnct Hprnianv and lanan the __ West Germany and Japan the 
comparative figures were 4.7 
.per cent and4-8 per cent. - 

But in Belgium the advance 

er OCS scholar is judo 

Yvonne 
tbe arrow? 

wbospeeds 

scholarships, one or which was Miss Oakshott in her third 
IO be funded by Campari. . • . war at Bath, and will sit her 
■ Among the members or that jegrec next session, and hopes 
committee, which.met on June djat year to win a full 
2, 1978, was a Jim Sutherland, international cap. 
assistant to Randolph Black, _ t 

awarded, and two reserv^ specialist coaching, travel and 
named, among them _Mfos ■ 

Randolph BlackT.would neither international is biochemistGaii 
confirm nor deny whether Entwisde, as is business admin- 
Campari International is,.was or istranon student' and Jinglana 
will be contributing to Miss golfer/Walker Cup reserve Mai-, 
Oakshott’s scholarship. ■;’ colm Lewis. 

He said: “If there is any. John Moores is also sponsor- 
statenient to make; I will make mg engineer and canoeist Nigel 
it iointiy with the University of Wooltorton, who won a bronze 
Bath authorities”*. .’medal in the World White-Water 

ui« Oakshott in her third Championships in' Switzerland 
wear at Bath, and will sit her last ' month. - OCS has just 
degree next session, and hopes -announced it will put up £9,000 

-m that vear to win a full for an eighth scholar, chemical 

►red by OCS.-- - - - -• chairman and-his cousin Chris- 
Anether OCS scholar is judo tppher ■ managiiig JBnaor, 
ternational is biochemist Gait Pope’s-ameer is not afl family 
atwisde, as is business admin- centred. He h^also set mp a 
tration student' and England new ’small busmess from 
dfer/Walker Cup reserve Mai-, scratch — the private 20-bed 
.im tWr WSnterboume Hospital in Dor, 
Jhlm Moores is also Sponsor- Chester v^chjLS scheduled to] 
ig mgniMr and canoeist Nigel . op*n.- at the beginning -.of - next 
ooltorton, who won a bronze year*..- i 
edal in the World White-Water That particular exercise also 
bamplonships in 1 Switzerland Qlustrates what he means about 
st ‘ month. - OCS has , just Working through the system. It, 

ers have brought Belgium’s 
economy, as well as its politics, 
grinding, to anekr halt. 

Belgium has become a regio¬ 
nalized, if not quite a federal, 
state. One result has been a 

escape route has narrowed 
because of the duration of the 

dramatic-jump in the number of wouid-mean going bacl 
public.sector Jobs''at a time of. Hying stangforosoF1977. 

Eyskens* flexible' predecessor 
Mr Wilfried Martens, contitmes 

icy. Because^of Belgium's very 
open economy the government 
cannot devalue the franc to 
make exports more competitive 
for fear of increasing the cost 
of imported goods and setting 
off a vicious circle of rising 
prices and rising wages, par¬ 
ticularly in the public sector. 

Earlier this - year, Prime 
■ Minister Martens pulled off 
what was also considered,, an 
impossible task when he raised 
taxes to cover a 30,000m franc 
hole -in the public-finances. Mr 
Eyskens is now experiencing 
tbe effects in the form of an 
index-linked cost push. Accord¬ 
ing to some calculations, the 
July index may rise three 
-points,, adding 30,000m francs 
to the public sector pay bQL 

Stopping indexation is the 
.key to solving the financial 

.problems of the,Belgian state. 
The present Government and 
the one which preceded it — Mr 

' Eyskens's first and Mr Mar¬ 
tens’s fourth — have tinkered 
with the fosue. The initiative of 

' <m intensified campaign against 
the national pastime af defraud- 
ing tax authorities or the 
medieval prescription of forcing 
the better-off to lend money to 
the state are hardly likely to get 
the Belgian economy back on to 
an even IteeL 

To achieve'his goal of cutting 
the 1982 budget deficit on 
current expenditure alone down 
io 200,000m francs Mr Eyskens 
.will have to push through what 
amounts to a revolution in 
attitudes among a-people who 
are -used to ■ an affluent exist¬ 
ence. 

Kredietbank, the fiwyweiaf 
standard bearer of Brignnn’s 
-more prosperous Flemish 
community, thiwlw that both 
private and public consumption 
are 10 per cent too high at 
present. To return to stability 
wouid-mean going back to the 

cv.o -umc' rn have hem funded, full international modem pen- 
tahlete and 1SS4 Olympus hope. 

"Sponsored by Campari L>m-. ‘ named, among tiiem Buss 
itetf” in the latest edition of the Oakshott. The offer of the 
Bath University booklet on the scholarship was concntionai 

1 gather at even at this late 
stage, after a long and unpro¬ 
ductive exchange of letters and 

it, setting up a limited company 
to run in parallel. Now he is on 
the point of modifying the 
structure again so that the 
hospital ran qualify-for help 

sports ‘ sponsorship scheme. 
This was revised in January of 
this year,, and sent out to about 
50 potential companies: 

The trouble' between the 
university and Campari seems 
to have started three years ago. 
when the university’s appoint- 

scholarship was • conditional : Miss Oa 
upon applicants getting sausfac- Bnam yo XESr results, rfeuavo- 
sipy demands not only that the chapipuut 
athletes meet academic en- 
nance requirements but even ladies cot 
have above-average attainments She is t 
as proof that they can cope with athletes i 
the dual load of reading for a from the 

is n».W . Great with C^napri. 
Britain youth international, this 

Medicinal ' ; 
chainpion and Hampshire The first action Jeremy. Pope 
ladies' county champion. has taken as new chairman of 

- ’ • ' - - - - ^ cbps Smaller Firms Council 

visits, .the university is Zipping, under the Government’s new 
some . accommodation _ may be start-up scheme. 

She is one of seven scholar- 
athletes who have benefitted is to disavow the CBI’s, official 

dZSjST“workfoTtojarfd schotoshfo^scheme^jv 
TSJl^ international status uusport enables them to spend applicants 

university’s sports 
. scheme, ; which 

tenr to ' -spend' an 

press‘ -release announcing , "his 
appointment 

This had talking of red 

That, of course, .is one of 
*‘thc useful initiatives” he does 
not want to see spoilt by oyer 
emotive press releases. “Our - 
function, is to improve the lot of 
small.-- businesses, many of 
winch were going bankrupt tins 
spring”, he says. 

Ross Davies 

This advertisement Is Issued I n compliance with the requirements ofihe Council of The Stock Exchange. 
It does not constitute an invitation to any person to subscribe for or purchase anyPreference shares. 

“W” RIBBONS HOLDINGS LIMITED 
, (Regrsfered in England No. 750593) . . . 

RightsIssue of 785,312 ID per cent Convertible 
Cumulative Redeemable Preference shares 1995/95 of £1'each at par 

The Council of The Stoc.k Exchange has admitted the above Preference 
shares to the Official List. . . 
Particulars relating to the above Preference shares are available in the 
Statistical Service of Extei Statistical Services Limited and copies of such 
particulars may be obtained during normal business hours pn any weekday 
(Saturdays arid publicholidays excepted) up to and including 11th August, 
1981 f from:- 

County Bank Limited Montagu, Loebl, Stanley & Co. 
I1f Old Broad Street. -- 31 Sun Street, 
London EC2N IBB;' - London EC2M2QP. 

22nd July, 1981 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Queens 
Moat in 
hotel sale 

Queens Moat Houses has sold 
for £L9m cash a 66 bedroom 
hotel and bought the Elstree 
Moat Houses freehold for 
£586,000. 

The Chateau Impney hotel 
sale will help Queens Moats ex* 
pansion. 

The Elstree Moat Houses, a 
60 bedroom unit has been ope* 
rated by the group since 1977. 
Id that time the group has ex¬ 
tended and improved the hotels 
facilities and enhanced profit* 
ability. The hotel has been 
valued at £1.5m. 

Chesham completes 
fewer mergers 

Chesham Amalgamations 8c 
Investments, the licensed 
dealers, completed eight trans¬ 
actions in the first half com¬ 
pared with -12 in the same 
period in 1980. The value also 
fell well below the average of 
about Elm achieved in the 
interim period last year. 

Mr Nicholas Stacey, chair¬ 
man, said that the number of 
mergers this year appeared to 
be well down overall In the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom because of the 
recession. Vendors are waiting 
until a profits recovery to sell. 

Rediffusion TV 
advances by £3m 

Rediffusion Television's pro¬ 
fits for the year to March 31 
have climbed from £2-9m to 
£5.9m on turnover -up from 
£23m to £36m. The dividend 
of this BET Omnibus subsidiary 
is increased from 3Sp gross to 
SSp gross. 

Aero Needles slumps 
to £187,000 loss 

Aero Needles Group bas seen 
a profit of £294,000 turn to a 
loss of £187.000 in the year to 
December 31 and the board 
warns shareholders that the 
company will incur a lass iu the 
first half of this ' year. No 
dividend is being paid com¬ 
pared with an interim for the 
whole of 1979 of 2.2p gross. 

Turnover bas risen from 
£7.7m to £83m but the loss per 
share was 4.2p compared with 
earnings of 5.6p. The board 
says'it is impossible to forecast 
the year-end results . 

ERF expects long 
wait for better trading . 

In his annual review, Mr 
E. P. Foden, chairman of. ERF 
Holdings, states that it : is 
obvious that a return to reason¬ 
able trading conditions in the 
United Kingdom is some time 
away; and -it is fek that the 
company's present capacity is 
sufficient to meet the demand 
for the foreseeable future. How¬ 
ever, in the longer term it may 
have to reconsider its expansion 
plans. 

Property snag ends Maxwell 
bid for Qyez Press 

Mr Robert Maxwell's £2m 
takeover of Oyez Press Ltd— 
part of Solicitors' Law 
Stationery Society—is off. BPC, 
where Mr Maxwell is chief 
executive, and Solicitors' Law, 
said yesterday that discussions 
had been terminated by mutual 
agreement 

Problems arose over the pro¬ 
fessional valuation of the assets 
of Oyez’s Bermondsey printing 
works in South East London 
which represented a major part 
rf the £2m purchase price. 

Solicitors’ Law managing 
director, Mr John Swanfaorough 
said last night: Tm not-pre¬ 
pared to tell you what the 
differences were in price 

By Philip Robinson 

between ■ our . professional 
advisors and theirs. Discussions 
were terminated by telephone 
at 4 pm yesterday afternoon 

The potential deal has 
emerged after Mr Maxwell 
approached Solicitors' Law to 
explore where the two group’s 
could cooperate. 

Mr Swanborough. said Mr 
Maxwell closed die London 
printing operation . of BPC’s 
subsidiary Waterlow & .Sons 
and was interested in buying 
Oyez Press to handle the work. 
Both .printing concerns' handle 
security printing documents 
such as prospectuses, rights 
issue papers and Oyez also pub¬ 
lishes the Parliamentary record. 

■ Hansard; and works closely 
with Her Majesty’s Stationery 
Office. ■ 

Mr Swanborough said: “We 
found an unbridgeable gap. Eut 
we would like to tender for any 
work which BPC’s Waterlow 
puts out. No other areas of co¬ 
operation - were agreed. The 
termination- of talks was 
entirely amicable.” 

For Solicitors1 Law, which is 
controlled by the Thomson 
Organisation, the £2m would 
have gone to reduce group 
borrowings. Last April, when 
the group reported a pretax 
loss of £1.17m for 1980, the 
balance sheet showed a gearing 
level of almost 100 per cent. 

Carpets Int 
in US sale 
Carpets International, Bri¬ 

tain's largest carpet manufac¬ 
turer, is selling 10 per cent of 
its stake in two. parly owned 
American companies for S3-25m 
(about £1.76m). 

It is selling the holding in the 
40 per cent owned carpet tiles 
companies to hs. United -States- 
paimers, a group of individual 
investors, who joined the busi¬ 
nesses when they were set up in 
-1973. 

The new corporation will be- 
called Interface Flooring Sys¬ 
tems, will continue to market 
and manufacture - carpet tiles, 
and Carpets wiH retain a 40 
per cent holding-in £l 

The shares gained 2p to a new 
high of 27Jp after the announce¬ 
ment- Last year Carpets’ pretax 
loss was £6.4m and the divi¬ 
dends were passed 

Late 

' " . • . • Photograph by KeiUi WaMtgraw 

Mr Charles Tidbury, chairman .of Whitbread (right), with Mr Raymond Seymoor, deputy chairman, - before yesterday's annual 
meeting when shareholders were told that the company is trading hard .and maintaining its investment programme; ; 

UNEMPLOYMENT 

MoniMy figures fer unemployment in 
Iha United. Kingdom published bv the 
Department ai Employment yesterday. 

Unadjusted 
% or Inc 

Adults all school 
. adiustad 

MO 
em¬ -leavets 

ployes* ODD 

7980 * 
July 1.603 6:7 1.697 
Aug 1.697 7.0 2.001 

• Sept 
QC 

.1.791 
1.633 

■ 7.4 
7.B 

2,023 
2.063 

NOv ' 2.000 BM 2.163 
□cc 2.737 8.8 2.244 
1901 
Jan 2.220 92 . 2.419 
Foti 2.304 9.5 2.463 
March 2.381 s.a . 2.485 
April 2,452 10.1 2.525 
May ' 2.515 10.4 2.558 
Jura •’ 2.552 10.5 2.680 
July ' 2,582 10.7 2.851 

Subelectra group to get 
placing on USM ; 

. By Our Financial Staff 

Subelectra, a video games 
maker, whose present manage¬ 
ment bought control five years 
ago, comes to the Stock 
Exchange’s Unlisted Securities 
Market next .week, after a 
placing of 36 per cent of its 
shares with institutions and 
stockjobbers. 

Tring Hall Securities is 
floating the group. Around 27 
per cent of the 15 million, 
issued shares have been placed 
with -its own institutions .at 55p 
a share. The market will get 
1.3 - million shares and a - 
premium of between 5p and 7p 
is expected by Tring when 

dealings start *on July 30. 
' After the placing,- Mr Donald 

Tullock, aged 53, and his- wife 
Georgina—who . has' been non¬ 
executive director since *i979 
and company secretary- for four 
and a half _ years—will. control 
65 per cfent of tfae^votes. Their 
holding is split- between 
ordinary aid deferred ordinary 
shares which means they will 
receiye no dividend' on the 
deferred shares until July 1982. 

The grahip makes no profit 
forecast, but says it expects to 
pay a total 'gross dividend of 
2.74p for the current .year and 
a total of 5.5p. for 1982. 

Property activities boost 
■ Astra profit by 52pc : 

•.. '* : By Catherine Gunn. ... . 

Astra International, the-West - Property and- investment 
Midlands , engineering ' group profits last year rose' from just 
that is gradually changihg.' into £84,000-_ ro£512,000, -whiie 
an -.industrial' property com- • engineering • and - metals fell 
pfTny boosted.its pretax profits from £718^000 to £323,000. More 
nearly 52 per' cent tp £714,000 engineering activities will be 
in the., year to April 4. Share- sold as property earnings rise- 
holders,. -who have already had ;Bapk' • interest ; fell from 
a special distribution of O.Zlp £331,000 to £221,000 and should 
gross on the;sale.of. the:Zinc .be lower still this year,-since: 
Alloy Rust-jProofing subsidiary -the group’s term, loan ^ was 
last August, will receive a 39 - repaid in the second half of 

last year. - r • 1 - - 
' Scrap processing made no 
contribution. last year* but 
there' '.are J faint -signs . of 

■ improvement now.' ■ . 

.per cent- increase in the final 
payout;' giving- them 1.43p gross 
for the year, against _ lJL3p, 
excluding the extra distribu¬ 
tion.. 

After opening easier follow¬ 
ing the -overnight setback on 
Wail Street, most sections of the 
market staged a technical rally 
after hours yesterday, with elec¬ 
tricals leading the way. 

Conditions were again des¬ 
cribed as thin, with jobbers on 
the defensive as small amounts 
of nervous selling persisted. 
Sentiment remained drab with 
the continuing fluctuations in 
sterling applying increased pres¬ 
sure to a rise in domestic inter¬ 
est rates, while- the general 
economic outlook offered little 
in the way of comfort. 

The latest unemployment 
figures showed a further in¬ 
crease in 171,000 jobless and 
confirmed fears of 3m unem¬ 
ployed before long. 
■ The FT Index closed 1.8 
lower at 5122 after being 5.6 
down at 2 pm. 

Directors of Thom -EMI had 
lunch in the City yesterday to 
relay the group’s latest progress 
report which is said to make 
exciting reading. The market, 
sdZT desperately . in need of 
some good news, was quick _ to 
latch on and the price closing 
8p better at a new high of 438p. 

, The £43m rights. ' issue 
'announced by Hanson Trust was 
unexpected ' with the price 
failing lip to 276p and sparked 
off -further- worries that 'even 
more cash .calls may be in the 
pipeline. Berec Group, in which 
Hanson recently bought a 15 

:per cent stake, immediately- 
rebounded 2p to 90p amid sug¬ 
gestions of a full scale bid— 
later denied by Hanson. 

Gilts also joined in the late 
rally -despite 'persistent fears 
about dearer money at home 
and in the United States. Prices 
in longs rose by as much as 
£{, after earlier losses of £-1, 
while, in'shorts previous short¬ 
falls o£ £1 gave way to rises 

.of a ‘similar amount. Jobbers 
responded warmly to the late 
revival of interest as they sus¬ 
pected the recent shake-out bad 
now been overdone. But they 
said trade remains thM with 
conditions 'still highly volatile. 

Leading industrialsresponded, 
along with the 'rest of the 
market, and by the'close One or 

Stock markets 

technica 
two plus signs were seen dotted 
about. 1C1 improved 2p to 262p 
along with Fisocs 3p higher at 
136p. But falls were seen in 
Glaxo 2p to 364p. Unilever 3p 
to 555p, Blue Circle 6p to 456p, 
Bo water 4p to 252p, Grand 
Metropolitan 4p to 200p, 

■ Hawker Siddeley 6p to 312p, 
Lucas Industries' 3p to 18Sp, 
Tate & Lyle 2p to 158p and 
Turner & Newall 3p to 7Sp. 

British Aerospace recovered 
3p to dose unchanged at 223p 
after being awarded the con¬ 
tract to build two space 
communications satellites. The 
rest of the electrical sector 
quickly responded and with 
stock ’ shortages helping out 
many of the leaders closed 
with gains on the day. GEC 
rose 5p to 721p, Plessey 4p to 
331p and Telephone Rentals 
lOp to 378p. 

Banks were again a weak 
market' after suggestions that 
Midland Bank was preparing 
for a -rights issue to coincide 
with its interim figures on 
Friday week. -But despite a de¬ 
nial. from the company, the 
price fell 5p to 328p along with 
National Westminster at 310p 
and Barclays at 438p. Lloyds 
which unveiled figures only last 
week, also gave up ground los¬ 
ing lOp to 398p. Profit taking 
was-also responsible for a 5p 
fall in the old takeover favou¬ 
rite Grindlays Holdings at 218p. 

Further worries about interest 
rates provided another dull 
day for discount houses with 
Union Discount 15p lower at 
443p. Alexanders Discount 5p 
at 249p, and Gerrard & National 
2pat261p. 

The insurance composites 
made new headway with more 
talk, of a dawn raid cn Com¬ 
mercial Union, up 4p at 180p. 
Others to * gain ground in¬ 
cluded Royal Insurance 5p to 
3f.3p, General Accident 4p to 
330p and GRE 2p to 328p. 
Among the life groups Sun Life 
was- friendless, losing lOp at 
305p after increasing its stake 
in Pentos to 3.61 per cent. Hogg 

.Robinson, on the other hand, 
rose 5p to 114p after annual 
figures above expectations. 

Dowty slipped 4p to 277p 
after -disappointing trading 
news but -was partly supported 
by the free share-handout. 

Trading losses were also re¬ 
sponsible for .4p off Aerfi 
Needles. at ISp and -Ip; cjj 
Deanson Holdings at 23p. &Dt 
RIT appeared pleased with its 
annual profits. and the shares 
rose 4p to 370p. 

Wm Collins was again 
depressed with the ‘ A ’ falling 
5p to 143p after News inter, 
national, down 3p at I13p, had 
allowed its £25m bid to lapse. 
Meanwhile, Law Land remained 
unchanged at 120p after revised 
terms from Churchbury Estates 
up 5p at 720p. Shares of 
Sangers also closed unchanged 
at 78p after news that Paget 
Agencies had acquired 15 per 
cent of the equity. Brahara 
Millar ended 4p lower at 20p 
after rejecting a full bid oE 
ISp a share from Fieldwood, 
which currently holds 15 . per 
cent of the shares. Solicitor’s 
Law also ended 2p lower az 
22p after calling off talks with 
BPC for the sale of one of iu 
subsidiaries- 

Recent newcomer to the 
market Aerospace Engineering 
encountered profit taking fail¬ 
ing 4p to _ 158p as in oils 
Hamilton Oil opened with a 
discount of 8p on the -offer 
price of 140p. 

A line of over 1 j million shares 
in Sears Holdings, the stores 
group, were placed yesterday 
at S4p having overhung the 
market for several days. The 
price eventuallv eased Jp to 
S4p. 

Equity turnover on July 20, 
was 015270m- (11.832 bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
according to the Exchange Teie- 
grapfa, were National West¬ 
minster Bank, Ultramar Thomas 
Tilling, British Home Stores, 
GUS “A”, Boots Dowty Letra- 
set Barclays Bank, Land Securi- 

. ties and Hogg Robinson. 
Traded Options: Dealers re¬ 

ported a busier session.with a 
total of 1363 contracts made, of 
which 107 were puts. Imperial 
Group came in for strong sup¬ 
port with 942 calls made with 
Courtaulds attracting a further 
194. 

Traditional options saw calls 
in Town & City on. 3-ip. NCC 
Energy on 15p, Howard Tenens 
on 7p and Sangers on 8 Ip. 

Latest results 
Company 
Inr or Fin 
Astra Inds (F) ' 
RIT (F) 
Rediffosion (F) 
*lnd 0-5p special payment. 

' Sales Profits ' Earnings Div Pay 
£m £m per share pence date 

0.7 (0.4) . 4.6(1.4) 0.8(0.5) 20/9 
143(24.8) 9.1(7.6) 22.1(18.4) 10.5(9) 15/9 
36(23) 5.8(2.8) • — 62(26) 16/9 

Year’s 
total 

1.5* (0.791 
13.5(11.5) 

Law Land bid 
terms revised 
Churchbury Estates has re¬ 

vised its bid. for Law Land 
after '.consultations with the 
Takeover Panel. The new offer, 
of one Churchbury share for 
six Law Land is worth 120p a 
Law Land share, against 116p. 
The revised offer was triggered 
yesterday when near-3 per cent 
block'of Law Land shares was 
bought at 120.17p a share, and 
divided -among by Royal Insur¬ 
ance, London Trust and- .the 

■Kuwait Investment Office, who 
nre said to be airing in concert 
with- . Churchbury 

• Some acceptances • have 
already been received. Church¬ 
bury had 873 per. cent of Law. 
Land when the bid was 
launched, and four institutions 
including Royal Insurance were 
said to -have.Tl-75 per cent be* 
tween them.--- 

Business appointments 

New man takes the chair 
Mr'John Hurst -has Tieen appoin¬ 

ted chairman of British Hydroflex, 
a subsidiary of Thomas Wftter,- 
which has been acquired by' Tar¬ 
mac’s . budding products division. 
Mr Hurst Is succeeded as managing 
director of Briggs Amasco by Mr 
Ian McPherson, formerly assistant 
managing director. 

Mr Lewis Davis and Mr David 
Coffer have joined the board of 
Trevlan Properties. 

Messrs R. S. Cohen, J. M. Kahn 
and S. Kerzner have been elected 
to the board of the South African 
Breweries. 
■ Mr Peter Klifoyle, has been 
appointed manager of National 
Westminster .Bank’s New' York 
branch. 

Mr John Norhard, present direc¬ 
tor of the National Coal Board’s 
North Derbyshire area - is to be 

director of the Western area. Mr 
Kenneth Moses, deputy director- 
general of mining and director of 
planning and major projects at 
the coal board’s London head¬ 
quarters, Is to take over as direc¬ 
tor of the North Derbyshire area. 

Mr Eugene J. Dtekert has been 
appointed director of operations, 
Europe, Middle East and Africa 
for Elliott company. 

Mr Frank Cheshire has been 
appointed- assistant managing 
director of Willett and its asso¬ 
ciated companies. Cementation 
Building and Simms Sous A Cooke 
(Northern).. 

Mr Donald Dudley has been 
appointed director for defence 
equipment sales of Westair. 

Mr Brian. Walker has been 
appointed to the board - of the 
Herman Smith Group. 

Commodities 
COWEB was steady.—Allornoon.— 
Cash win? bars. E'*OQ-'*01 a metric ton; 
three months, £926-37. Salas. 5.2SB. 
Cash cathodes. £893-95: three months. 
£916-16.50. Sains. 23 tons. Morning.— 
Cash wlro bars £900-900.50: throe 
months. £926-26:50. Settlement. 
£000.60. Sales. 14.600 tons. Cash 
cathodes. £895-97: three months. 
6917.50-18.00. SctUemcn. £897; Sales. 
350 tons. 

"tin was Moodier.—Afternoon.—Stand- 
am cash,. £7.460-80 a tonne: three 
months. £7.440-45. Sales,.,'815 tonnes. 
High grade, cash, £7,4oO-80: three 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank'_.... 12% 
Barclays .. 12% 
BCCI ..... 12% 
Consolidated Crdts 12% 
C. Hnare & Co .. *12% 
Lloyds Bank .... 12% 
Midland Bank . I - - 12% 
Nat Westminster .*• 12% 
TSB . 12% 
Williams and Glyn’s 12% 

* 7 day deposit on sums of 
£10,000 and under 9'St. up 
lo £50.000 . y“.re over 
£20,000 10‘b>£. 

months, £7.440-45. Sales, nil tonnes. 
Morning.—Standard cash.- £7.490-96: 
three months. £7.430-55. Settlement. 
£7.495. Soles 520 leimea. High oradr. 
cash, £7,490-95; three months. £7.430- 
35. Settlement. £7,495. Sales, nil 
tonnes. Singapore Un ex-works. SM31.60 
a picul. 

LEAD wat steady.—Attnraoon.—Cash. 
£427-33 per tonne;- three months, 
£437.50-28.00. Sates. 2-800 tonnes. 
Morning.' - Cash.. ' £42447: Uireo- 
months. £426-27. Settlement £437. 
Sales. 11:600- tonnes. 

ZINC was steadier.—Afternoon.—Cash. 
£464-66 par tonne; three months. £474- 
74.50. Sales. 6.260 tonnes.. Morning.— 
Cash. £460.50-61.00: three months. 
£470-70.60. Solti can ant. £461. Sales. 
4.950 tonnes. 

PLATINUM was at.£220.05- 15405.501 
a troy ounce. 

silver was steady.—Bullion market 
c fixing loMetst.—Spat. 463.56c pur troy 
ounce i United States cents equivalent, 
864.301: thro® months. 478.15p 
I893.BOCM sis months. 49S.aao 
1934.300: one year. _ 526.65a 
i.l.OOl.BOO. London Mout Exchange. 
—Afternoon.—Cash. 464.65p: uuvo 
months. 4-79-80.OOp. Sales. 33 tots at 
10.000 troy ounces each. Morning.— 
Cash 45y.5-60.5o: three months. 
4T5.8-76.OOp. Settlement. A60.5p Sales. 
101 Iocs. . 

ALUMINIUM was steadier.—Afternoon. 
Cash. £633-35_ par tonne: throe 

months. £653.50-64.00. Sales. 1.635 
tonnes. Morning.—Cash. £630-30.50: 
three months. £631-60. Settlement. 
£630.50. Sales. 2.160 tonnes. 
NICKEL wan qnlot.—Afternoon. -Cash. 
£3.525-30 per tonne: three months. 
£3.330-55. Sales. 540 tonnes. Morn¬ 
ing.—Cash. £5.550-40: three months. 
£5.500-55. Settlement. £3.340. Salas. 
510 lonnca. .... 

RUBBER was .easier.—Aug. 59.50- 
59.90; Sent. 60.30-61.00:. Oct-Dee. 
61.60- 61.70: Jan-March.’ 63.80-63.90: 
Anrll-June. 66.80-66.90; July-Sent. 
69.60- 69.70: Oct-DnC. 72.70-T3.BOi 
Jan-March. 75.60-73.80’: April-June. 
7B.60-78.70. Sales: 0 at 5 tonnes: 
307 at 15 totmoa: 

RUBBER PHYSICALS were qcdel. Snot 
59-60: COS: AUB. 58-59; Sept. 53.50- 
60.50. 

COFFEE.—robustas <£ per tonne1): 
July. 1.100-1.155: Sept. 1.145-1.148: 

Nov. 1.176-1.178: Jan. 1.190-1.195: 
March. 1.170-1.185? May. 1.165^1.195 
Joly, 1.175-1.185. Sales: 19.078 lota. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane LondoaEG3R 8EB Telephone 01*6211212 

The Over-the-Coimter Market 
1980, a 1 

High Low 

P/E 

Com}*ry 
Crass 

Price urge Dlvtp) 
Fully 

110 100 
76 39 

52 21 

200 '021 
304 
126 
110 
110 
113 

SS 
88 
39 
64 

59 
133 10J 
334 244 

59 50 
224 192 

23 S 
90 68 
5G 35 

1G3 Si 
263 1S1 

ABX Hldgs 10% Culs 110 +1 10.0 
Airsprnog Group 66 — 4.7 
Armltage & Rhodes . 46 .— 1-4 
Bardoil Hill ' 198 9.7 
Deborah Ord lOl — S.5 
Frank Horsell 98 — 6.4 
Frederick Parker . 65 — 1.7 
George Blair 64 — 3.1 
Jackson Group 110 —1 7.0 
James BurTOUgh 129 — 8.7 
Robert Jenkins 314 . — 31.3 
Scruttoas ** A ” SS — . 3.3 
Torday Limited 192 —1 15.1 
Twinlock Ord IS . — — 
Twinlock 15% ULS 78 ' — 15.0 
Uni lock Holdings 40 .— 3.0 
Walter Alexander 99 — 5.7 
W. S Yeates 244 —1 13.1 

fc Actual Taxed 

9.1 _ " _ 

7.1 10.5 14.5 
3.0 18.9 43.8 
4.9 9.6 11.7, 
S.4 5.0 9.5 
6.5 8.8 21.3 
2.6 ■28.3 —' 
4.8 '— 

6.4 3.5 7.8 
6.7 9.4 11.S 

10.0 4.4 11.1 
9.1 8.9 8.3 
7.9 7.4 12.7 

19.2 
7.S 6.2 9.3 
5.S 5.5 8.7 
5.4 4.6 9.4 

______8epL ----- 
.1.210. Saros: 4.128 lots Including 
notions. IGCO prices dally. fJnly 201 
98.83c: Indicator price «July 31 > 6 
day average 94.42c fUS cents per Jbi- 
suCar.—-The London dolly, price of 

- ” raws " was £2 higher at- 5214: the 
“ whites " price was £3.50 higher at 
■^153.50. Fnrures iC por tonne!: Ann. 
217-217.30: Oct. 217-75-21 a.CO: Jan. 
216-216.so: March. 2i9.oo-^o.o0: 

■MS*. 320.80-221.00: A UP. 2S1.30- 
.223.00: Oct. S'1!.oO-224.25. Spl«s. 
^7.304 *1ranger. ISA prices 1 JulV : 
dally 15.89c; 15-day average lo.OBc. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was SWato tE Per 
tannoc Aun. l^.SO-l-^jTO- 10-t. 
154.50-134.70-. Dec.. .158.70-lo9.0n. 
Feb. 141.50-142.00: AorU. lJS-lAo. 
June 144-148: Aug. 148-149. 9alcs. 
121 lots. 

400-41Q: Dec 4Q6-40h: Jan. 
March. 418-421: .May- 427-4oh Aug. 
436-440: Oct. ' 
Jan. 440-449. Salos 26 lots. Quiet 

c5wi?a-i v^cri?3!^''spring 

irans-shlmnent east coast.p L5 hara 

?U6^55'tran»hIpnj'Jl""MSt 'co^t. 

asir-vr1^ S 
raw 

BARLEY^EngUfh fowl, “ 
ell LHC unless fluted. ,Galta> 
London Crain Futnras Market IG,alta^* 

EEC "r3a—o9BB5oNov. £102.60: 

Main e-Crown CerMrte Antboe**»- laa- 
Uon cx-farm spot prices. 

■. Other „ . 

« * B^Y 
S East — 5:108 
S West ' ry». 

as ?rss8asMrawgdg 
cattle. 83.90P JNT kg tw 

1-1.691: UK sheep. 119.400 per ko 
cM dew (-7.611: CB pins. 
ka iw < + nji,i. England and warns. 
SuJe ios down o.a wr cent, w 
sSS 83.lip -1.68.: Sheep w»u» 
3.5 uer cent, avc price llft.BbP 
I—10.B5I ;'Ptg nos doyn 21.o onr ccni. 
ave price 68.43p i +0.61J. 
CatUe nos. bp 8.7.™r con!, ace price 
88.46p i-1.96i: Shpcp nos up 17.5 Ser cent, avc price 1U5.22P i-io.26i. 
fg nos uo 0.5 per coni, avo price 

67755p (—5.051. 
INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM EX¬ 
CHANGE »SUS _ per InnnejJujw. 

March. 317-J8-' Sales,' l.arin lols o! 
100 lonn'rs each. 
potatoes (Canal.—Nov £78-80: 
Feb. £89: April. £99.90. Soles. 441 
Inis or 40 tonnes each. 
EGGS (The London Ego Exchanger.— 
In homo-produced hulKlv steady nwr- 
Ket with supplies or moat avail¬ 
able. in itie imported markets steady 
with prices lending - lo case. Home- 
produced market prices ■ ta £ pPr 12U. 
6asod on rradlna picker.’I lrst-hand 1: 

Wed Thur.'Fri Moh.-TUM 
v»- - — 

- «■* J.5S "10 4.PQ 4.20 io 4‘.49 
5 * .van to 4.nti 5.8O 10 4.00 
6*a 3.20 to .■’■-TO 5.P0 lo 3.5U 
7's 3.60 to 2.70 2.00 to. 2.80 

Imurted prices 
(■n £«: Current Arrivals 
Frorch Vs A.iln to 6.30 

4.83 to 5.10 
3's . 4.5(1 10 4.0O 

All nricos qumed are Inr bull. df-l!voiy 
tn Koyes Irays. The range Ifl 
a guide lo oennral market condlUons 
and la deuenriunt upon locdilun. quan¬ 
tity and whether delivered or not. 

Wed -Thuf/Fri Moh.-TUM 
6.20 la 6.60 6.20 10 6.60 

. 5.20 lo 5.40 5.20 to 5.50 
4.50 IO 4.75 4.60 la 4.8U 

Wall Street- 

price 
buffe 

New York, Jaly’ 21.—Stock 
•ices' closed lower, ' still 

:eted by concerns over high 
interest rates. Tlie Dow'-Jones 
industrial average -closed" S.OS 
down at 934.46, . putting rh.e 
index close to a new low for the 
year. # ' * 

Declines led advances 1,187 
to 38S .and volume rose to 47- 
mil lion shares from 40 million 

.Analyses: said- the marker was 
' still under . pr,es$fire • from 
• signals that interest rates would 
remain high for the near term-' 
Federal : funds, .a. key interest 
rate, were trading, at around 20 
per cent, up ‘2 per cent from 

i yesterdays close, and-chemical 
bank raised . its., broker loan 
rate to 201 per cent from 19} 

• per centi •:''•■ ’ '' 
• “ Merger maniacontinued 

to spark trading activity, parti- 
. cularlv on continued speculation 
' that Gulf Oil may make a take¬ 

over offer. -Gulf dropped If to 
35]. . .. 

July 
_a 

• Allied Churn 521, 
AlUed Stores 231, 
ADUChalmen 24 . 
Alcoa 38% 
Amu Inc - se 
Amends Hem 34% 

Am Broadcast Zfh 
Am Can 3P4. 
Am Cyan amid 31% 
Am Elec Power lGh 
Am Home 33>, 
Am HAM . 3V 
Am nb Ree 
Am Standard 34L 
AmTaephoae -5th 
AMF Inc 2iY 

1 Anaco atari - n . 
Asflrca 38k 
Ashland OH ' 3S^ 
AlteUcRKauteld -Ok 
■Avco . . an, 
Avon Products 3Pi 
BaafcenTs-irV 35*, 
Bank of America 23k 

- Bank ot NY 33 
Beatrice Foods 215, 
Bondlx . ZTi 
Bethlehm Steel 23U 

a 
■ a 

Brtswl Mytm ; 
BP 22V 
ButUbswu lad 21% 
Burtlngton Nthn. 55>t 

Canadian Pacific 41 
Caterpillar 6Tt 
rWMIW 63h 
Central Soya ill, 
Chase Martha! 303, 
Chem Bank NY SS, 
Qmysler ft 

SS^rvteo W 
ggfir* «■ 
Col 

July 
30 
Bfl, 

f 
i 
313, 

■-1& 

I 

32 

Vn taint Bncp* 38>i 
ftt Nat Boston ilh 
Fst Penn Corp 
Port . . 
CAP Corp 
Cea r- 

July 
21 

July 
20 

fi- 

Coieaic 
CBS 

33 

_ S 
Columbia Caa ■ 33*® 
Com hurt on Eag 35 
Com whs Edison 19k 
Conoco Sft 
Cons Edison 38H 
Con* Foods 3S3, 
Coa« Power IT's 
CocUaental era 34, 
Control Data G3>z 
Conti wr Qlam 
CPC IbtbI 
Crane 
Crocker Int 
Crown Zeller 
Dan-* Kroft 
Beige 
DolU Atr 
Detroit Edison 
Dtmey 
Dow cjiCBoical 
Dresser lad 
□uke pvwtr 
Du Pont __ 
gaetcru Ah-- 84 
Kastman Kodak Tlk 
Eaton Corp 34>e 
B Paso Rat Caa 2P» 
Equitable Lire 12h 
Eamsrh SS>* 
Evans P. □. 2?, 
Ena Corp 33i 
Fed Dept seen* 38** 
Firestone- I2<( 
Vet Chicago ad*, 
■Ei dir. a Asacd. c Ex 
t Traded, y Uqquo(e4- 

XI'. 

s 
■gr 

23 
54 

Si 

& 
u 

S4 33k 
IS 

38 
Ig, 

S' 
2Sk 
17k 
34k 

3SS 
38k 

67 

i1* 

s 

a 

Qen Food _ 
Gea-KHIa 30j 
Gen Hour, 47k 
CcnPubOlURY ft 
Gea Tri Bee 7S>, 
Oea Tire 2Sk 
Oeaeeoo • Sk 
Ceor^fa Pacific ~2V, . 
Getty OU 72k 
Giii cue an 
Goodrich _ . 2R, 

"ear 1S4 
lac a 77k 

GtAlftc»P«clflc 4ft- 
Greyhound ml 
Grwumaa Corp 
Golf Oil 
Gulf frWnt 
Hetaa H. J. 
Heratl es 34k 

sts® ■■ a 
infMaaeel • . ^ 
IBM SSk 
lot Harvoetor . HP, 
}K CO 20k 
lot Paper 45k 
Int Td Tel 58*. 
frrlfflc^Baok • SO1, 
Jewel Co 38k 
Jim Walter an 
JohdS-ltoriUfl IS 
Johnson a John 31", 

{Sir?-, ^ 
Litton 61k 
Lockheed 3A, 
Luck? store* isk 
Uuuf Baaorer 34*, 
lupco r 
Karuhoo OU . 7ES, 
Uarlae Midland IS 
Martin lUrietu 59>, 
McDouaaU 3C, 
Mead 2S4 
Meraa 9lk 
Minnesota Mac BA 
Mobil'Oil -305, 
Monanio 75 
Morgan J. p. 54 

Motorola m 
RCBCocp 58k 
NL Industries 38k 

Hal Distillers 24k 
Nat Med Set 23k 
NarstMt 25 - 
Norfolk West 48k 
KW Bancorp 27k 
Norton sumo 15k 
Oc cl dental Pot 33k 
OEdea 34k 
Olla Corp rr-i 
Owras-lUlnola 23k 
PUUICGUEIM an. 
Pan Am 3k 
Penney J. C. 32k 
Pmasoll Ck 
PepsiCo 344 
Pflrer HR*, 
Pbelps Dodge 42k 
Philip Moms 47 
Phillips Print 45 
Polaroid —* 

PPC rod 43k 
Prociur Gamble ,73k 

| Pub SerE9 AGm- 17k 

FlepuNlc nre>‘ 
HcynoVd, led - 
Reyaolds MeUl 
Roetavell Inl 
floral notch • 
Safe ways f 
81 ReejaPaper 34k 
Santa Pe ifld . — 
SCM 
Schiaraharser 
Scom Paper 
Seagram 
Sean Roc bock - 
Shell OU 
Shell Trans 
~5gnal Co 
mir 

SOL 
I9k 
54k 
18 

ir 

28k I Sth .Cal Edison 
Southern pMdi]c 4T, 
South era,Bly 84 

JKM? 5ft 
Sid OU OdlCnlfl 
Sid Oil Indiana 
sidOirohio 
Sterling. Drag 
Stevens J. P. . 
SuaOoau Corp 
Sun Comp ' 
Teledyne 
Tenuecn 
Teioco ■ 

Texas UUUUes 
t™- v. 

tens*** 
UAL lac 
Union carbide 
Uitloo OU Cilir 33k 
Ud Pacific Corp w. 
Uni royal BV 
United Broads U 

IS 
43k 

31k 

■S 

24k 
37 
•3k 
»* 
18 

S' 
38k 
IB 
» 
38k 

' 43 

Discount 
market 

The Bank of England gave help, 
on-a small scale to the houses. 
Earlier' in the day a moderate 
shortage of. funds' .had seemed 
likely hot a swing on ■ Treasury 
accounts favoured the marker. 

Houses found secured, funds 
answering reasonably well to rates 
that -stayed in a band of 12 per 
cent to ill per cent throughout 
the-day.- 

Foreign exchange report 
The dollar continued to make 

strong progress against all major 
currencies on the back of yet 
higher Eurodollar rates. 

Sterling came under pressure, 
and the Bank of England was bel¬ 
ieved to have Intervened several 
times.in a small way in an effort 
to slow the decline. At.one stage, 
the pound dropped as low as 
$1.8375, its worst level since 
December 1977. However, the fall 
proved roo steep .and a late 

“ technical reaction ” saw sterling 
improve to $1.8455 finally, a loss 
of 2.20 cents on .balance. The 
effective exchange -rate index 
dosed 0.6 down at 91.7. 

Continental currencies all showed 
further^ sizable Josses against the 
dollar at tbe end of the-day. The 
D mark- dipped from 2.4445 to 
2.4690,: Swiss francs fell from 
2.0972 to 2.1142, and French 
francs weakened from 5.7900 to 
5.8575. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
(.- 

New York 
MbntreaL , 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 

. Copenhagen 
Dublin 
ITmMUrt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna , 
Zurich ' 

Market rates < 
(dsyfsrmae) 
July a 
XLS375-8610 
S3.2SWW530-.. 
5.03-06(1 
V4.00-TW 

MM7M- 
lSO.OO-TZLOOe 
18U»-182J0p 

XL29-38K 
10.75-8U 
9A3-e8k 
430-4Oy 
3L90-32006ch 
X8&rnht 

Market ratea 
(do9e> 

, July 21 
J1.8450-S4G0 
*2-2366-2375 
9.06k-071<fl 
7A55-65f - 
lA33tz-24>2k 

' U50O-2SLHp 
■4J5MPan 

■ 120JS0-70O 
lB1.60-80p 
aS57-B9tr 
1L33-34* 
10A0-EM 
9.65h-6ehX 
433-33y. 
32. (J3-. 07 sell 
3A0-81f 

1 month 
OAO-O^Oe disc 
LOS-USc 
Vkc prem 
32-42c disc 
583-639ore disc 
14-J7p disc 
Vkpf prem 
S3-U4c disc 
6248c disc 
Z7-291r disc 
MHflwpran 
7-8c disc 
4S-123ore 
X74-X38y prem 
5-lsyo prem 

prem 

3 months .. 
2^5-2.35c disc 
2A0-2A5C disc 
a-l>ac prem 
85-B5c disc 
1466-1667ore disc 
65-79p disc 
3-Vtpt prem 
I3»3i6c disc 
220-267C disc 
Q-84lrdiac 
2S3-128ore prem ■ 
a0V2Utc.dlsc 
277-306ore disc 
7 jsa-rsar prem 
10-lgro prem - 
5-4c prem 

Other 

Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongfaing 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

X.6145-1.6293 
0.6855-0.6885 
8^085-8^886 
U9JSD-DL50 

103480-10^880 
Not available 
0.32254) .5255 
4J450-L3730 

44.75-46-25 
2J070-2J2ZTO 

.. 6JS3M3Z35 
3^790-4-0090 
7.7175-1.7325 

otJ 
21k 

i 
20k 

Sk 

24J, 
57k 

10k 
S' 

w 
5Sk 

¥ 

93k 
21 

48 

2Sk 

s 
56 
Bk 

11 
11 
29k 
4B 

.=& 
20k 
23k 
3Sk 

5^ 
15k 

' ^ 32k 
43k 
18k 
81k 

i 
I 
3S>i 

% 

23k 
33k 

.— --- .l*i 
distribution, a Bid. a KarkH dosed, a New tsue. p Slock spur 

US Industries 
US Steel 
Uld TeetiDOl 
vndiona*- _ 
Wanior LwBbcrt 20k 
Wells Fargo SI" 
Wesnirtiso Qcc 
Weyrrhawcr 
Whirlpool 
Wool worth 
Xertrt Core 
Eealtb 

33 

2? 
50k 
UP, 

[•Canadian Prices 

a- 
a 
ss; 
Wt 

AbltlM .4 
Alcan Alum la 
Alsoaia Steel 
Ball Telephone 
Com In eo 
Gras Baihura 
Culf.oil 

Hawtur/Sld Can 20 
Uudsen-Bay Mbi- 30 
Bndson Bay 011 37k 
Imam® 
imperial Oil 
tot Pipe 
Ua«-Fermn 
Rom Trust 
Seas I Seagram 
Steel Co 
ThamBoo N 'A' 
Walker mram- 
WCT 

•35k 
30, 
U 

# 
84 
& ap, 
Uk 

ttfeecnre exchange rate eampnred to 1975was down 6.6 at 9L7. 

1/ lil'J?, J 
r>,i <h 

mi'mi 

1 - -sBr 
.1 H 

K*- (-if.! C' [M- 
■ IITI r’ ’ " 1 
mrnrm 

a i l 1 M i** * ■ «K! r-* H 
m.r BT'i JTS 
|ji J.T*-, 1, J ,L-B mrrrm 
1 * r 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

Aased on trade weighted changes 
tram Washington agreement- 
Decern trar. 1971. ■ 
(Bank of England Index 100). 

* Ireland 
tCanada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denntarfe 
WestCermany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden - 
Japan 
Austria 
Swltzsland 

1.4775-1-4790 
UU3»U116 

- 2.7420-2.7480 
4033-4038 

7.7060-7.7110 
2A68M.4S95 

-" 65JM5.45 
98354835 

1323.00-1334.00 
6.1430-6.1470 
53550-53800 
53325-53375 
33430-334.40 

1731-1734 
3.1135-33150 

* Ireland quoted in US currency, 
tCanada- 31 : US SO.8349-0-8252 

EMS Currency Rates 
ECU currency % change % change 

central against from central adjusted?' 
. rates ECU ratet 

Belgian franc 
Danish krone • 
German D-mark 
French franc 
Dutch guilder 
Irish punt ' 
Italian lira 

40.7385 413183 
731917 738215 
334503 tarn 
539516 338589 
231318 230307 
0385145 0.691309 
1262.92 135L64 

40.78 
-0.47 
-030 
-0.16 
-035 
*030 

-0.89 

+L65 
40.40 
-033 
40.71 
+032 
+1-77 

-0.02 

dlrergeace 
limit % 

plus/minus 

133 
1.64 
134 
1365 
1315 
1.665 
431 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank of BnCUtd« MLR12« 

(Last Changed 10/3/811 

anting Banks Baw Bate 12% . . 

Discount Mkt Leaasft 
Overnights High 33 Low Ilk ■ 

Week Fixed: 13 

Treasury Bills WWb) 
Buying Selling 
2 months 14>t 2 months n.a. 
3 mouths 14k . 3m on tbs 13k 

Prime Bank Bills (Db%) Trades (DWH 
2 months ldht-iSPic 3 months lft 
3 mouths 14*14-13^3* - 4 mouths 1ft 
4 mouths 14-1% - - 6 months 1ft 
6 months lSV-Lfe 

•• Local Authority Bonds . 
1 month lft-ift 7 months lft*14 
2 months 14Vlft 
3 months Iftlft 
4 mouths 14Vlft 
5 months l4h*lft 
6 rnmlhs MW4 

8 months 14V14 
9 months lft-lft 

70 months lft-MH 
11 months MVlft 
13 months 14^1ft 

1 month 
3 months 

SecqadaprMkLjECD Batesi MW 
lftirl. _ 
14k-lft 

6 mouths 14M4h 
12 months Iftrfft* 

t coanges are for the ecu therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. • 
* adjusted far sterling's weight in the ECU. and for the lira's wider 
divergence limits. 
Adjustment ealcul«ed byThe Times. 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
_ . .. ■ Nmt. 
(96>calls, 1SV1S*< seven days. 

MWft: one month. 
three months. IfPurlSPui six 
numuis, ISfeOS*.- 

<hM Bxed: am. &408~(an ounce): 
pm. 5406 dose. 5407. 
Krugerrand (per coin): 5418- 
421 (£336-227J). 
Sovereigns (aewh *101-103 (54-55). 

. Local Aulherlty Market (%) 
2 days 13 3 months lft . 
7 days lft 6 mouths lft 
1 month -14 1 year lft 

interbank Market (%) . 
Overnight: Open 124-lft Close 10 
1 week ift-13 6 months Ifta-lftf 
1 month lft-lft 9 montits 1 
3 months 14\a>147i* 12 months lft-lft • 

. First Clan Finance Homes DDL Batons) 
3 months )5 0 mouth* 15 • 

Finance House Base Bale 13% 
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This document includes particulars given in coropfiance with the regulations or The Council or The Stoci: 
Eschange for ihc purpose or siting information with, regard 1o Edinburgh General Insurance Services Limited 
C*Lbc Company”). The Directors or Ihc Company have taken alt reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated herein 
are true and accurate in all materia! respects and that there ara no materia! facts the omission of which would make 
misleading any statement herein whether of fact or of opinion. AH the Directors accept responsibility accordingly. 

. On 2nd July. 1981 the Company entered into a conditional Agreement for the acquisition of the Issued share 
capital of Andrew &■ Booth, Limited, This Agreement was approved at an Extraordinary General Meeting of the 
Company held on 21st July, 1981 and is now conditional ongy on the Council of The Stock Exchange admitting 

the whole of the Company's share capital fholh in issue and to Be issued pursuant to the acquisition and to the 
rishKiviiui described hereinJ to the Official list. This document has "been prepared so far as possible on the basis 
that the Agreementwitl become unconditional and be completed on 2-Jlh July, J9S1 and that the shares comprised 
in the rights issue haw been subscribed in full. 

These particulars are issued in connection with the placing or 6^,'VTt shares pursuant to thcaquisition. Shares 
are available to the public through ihe market. Application has been made to the Council or The Slock Exchange 
'for the whole of the share capital of the Company (both xn Issue and to be issued pursuant to the acquisition and to 
the rights issue) to Be admitted to the Official List. 

(Incorporatedin Scotland wider ihe Companies Act 194S—Afa. 40699) 

Tins document is published in connection with the acquisition of 

,UMITED 

Authorised 

£2>500j000 

SHAKE CAPITAL 

in. 25,000,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each 

Issued and 
fully paid 

£2,177,683-90 

INDEBTEDNESS 

At the dose of business on 16lh June, 1981:— 
(a) the Existing Group hadoutstendinE: " 

(i) a loan of a principal amount' of £100,000 repayable yon 29th January, 1982 and secured by 
floating charges; - . • : 

(u) commitments under hire-purchase and leasing agreements amounting an aggregate* to £88,206; 
(iii) unsecured overdraft indebtedness of £19,290; ..... 
(iv) contingent liabilities not exceeding £127,000 in aggregate in connection with undertakings 

related to the radenvriting membership of Lloyd's of certain executives;" 7\ V •- 

(&) Ihe A&B Group had outstanding a loan of a principal amount of £350.000. repayable in January, 
1984 and secured by first legal charges over various freehold and long leasehold properties. 

Save as aforesaid and apart from intra-Group liabilities, no company in' the Enlarged-Group had outstanding 
on that date any loan capital (whether issued or created but unissued), mortgages, charges, debentures or other 
borrowings or indebtedness in the nature of borrowing, including bank overdrafts and liabilities under accept¬ 
ance credits, hire-purchase commitments or guarantees (other than the guarantees in the ordinary course of 
business) or other material contingent liabilities. '. ■ . ' 

DIRECTORS AND ADVISERS 

Directors 

■ DANE PETER. DOUETIL 
{Chairman emd Chief Executive) . - . 

jBusbridge Lakes House, Godalming; Surrey GU8 4AY. 

EDWARD WILLINGHAM COOK. (USA) 
855 Ridge Lake Boulevard, Memphis, Tennessee 38117, USA* 

JAMES WILLIAM CRYSTAL (USA) 
33 East 70th Street, New York 10021, USA. 

PETER BERNARD MEARA ' ‘ 
38 Eaton Terrace, London SWIW 8TS 

EUGENE PATRY (Switzerland) . . 
11 bis Rue Toepffcr, 1206 Geneva, JSyrilzeriand. . - - - 

ALISTAIR JAMES W3SHART FALCONER WALLACE ■ . ;• 
The Manor Faint House, Dameihain, Fardingbridge, Hampshire SP6 3HNr 

Proposed Director 

PHILIP FREDERICK BIRD ■ - 
31-The Deeringp, Hajpenden, Hertfordshire AL5 2PF. 

Secretary and Head Office 

MALCOLM CLIVE GREEN 
StapJerHaF, Stone House Conr^Ldndon' EC3A TED.. 

Financial Advisers 

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED 
41 Bishqpsgate, London EC2P 2AA 

3Prindpa3 Bankers 

COUTTS £ CO. 
15 Lombmrd Streep London EC3V9AV \ 

MIDLAND BANK IIMITED • / 
140 LeadehhaH Street, Lcmddn EC3V AES. 

BARCLAYS BANK LIMITED fl 
29 The Broadway, Joel Streep Northwood, Middlesex HA61NY. 

Brokers 

ROWE & PITMAN •' ;‘ 
City GatcHouse, 39/45 Finsbury Square, LondoifECJA 1JA and The Stock Exchange 

Solicitors . : .. 

NORTON, ROSE, BOTIERELL & ROCHE 
Kanpson House; Camonulc Streep XondonFC3A TAN. 

Auditors of the Company and Rcporting Accotmlmifs on the A&B Group 

NEVHXE RUSSELL & CO. Chartered Accountants .. .. 
30 Artillery Lane, Bishopsgate, London El 7LT. 

Registrars and Registered Office 

BANK OF SCOTLAND 
26a York Place; Edinburgh EH13EY. ' 
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DEHWEaONS . 

The following definitions are used iathis document: - . f • 
“ihe Company™ Edinburgh General Insurance Services limited 
MA&B" ' Andrew & Booth. Limited 
■‘the A&B Group** A&.B and iis subsidiaries . ... 
•’ihc Existing G roup" Ihc Company and its subsidiaries prior to the acquisition of A&B 
■‘the Enlarged Group** the Company and its subsidiaries following the acquisition of A&B. 
“MRW" Maynard, Reeve & Wallace Limited .- 
“Hambroa" Hambies Battle Limited - .. .. 

■‘the A&B Group” 
•’the Existing Group” 
■‘the Enlarged Group** 
•*MR\V" 
‘‘Hambros™ 

PARTICULARS OF THE ENLARGED GROUP 

I, HISTORY AND BUSINESS 

(a) The Company 
The Company was incorporated in Scotland in 1964. Hitherto It has been the holding company 

for the Existing Group* On 2nd July. 1981 it entered into a conditional Agreement lor the acquisition 
, of A&B which, it is expected will be completed on 24tb July, 1981. 

(b) The Existing Group , 
The principal subsidiaries in the Existing Group carry on business as reinsurance and insurance 

brokers ana underwriting agents in the London market generally and in particular at Lloyd's. . 

Broking Activities 
The principal broking subsidiary is MRW, which was established ini 961 and is a Lloyd's broken 

it handles a subsi antial volume of reinsurance bosiness.on a worldwide basis and specialises in excess of 
Joss sad proportional treaty business, as weU as handling a considerable lacullaiiye account. Tbc oikcr 
Lloyd's broker in the Existing Group is £GIS (Interna l ional) Limited (formerly EG IS (North America) 
Limited), which started handling North Americaii business in 1980 and currently specialises in aviation 
business. Mavnard. Wallace & Hughes Limited was established ia 1977 and handles roost aspects of 
insurance, with particular emphasis on marine cargo business. Means Gibson Limited, tire business of 
which was established in 1978 and which was acquired by the Company in_1979. bandies direct UK 
industrial and commercial insurance business, together with mortgage and life and .pennon contracts.. 
Afro-Arab Insurance Services Limited was formed in 1979 to handle business emanaungfrom Africa 
and the Arab world, which previously had been handled by an associated company. The Existing 
Group has a 49 per cent, interest in European Reinsurance Brokers Limited, a joint company farmed 
in 1967 in partnership with Buislrad, the Bulgarian State Insurance and Reinsurance Compmiy, to 
handle its marine and aviation reinsurance. ’ - 

Undenrriting Activities 
Cullum Underwriting Agencies Limited, established in 3970, is the Existing Group’s most' 

profitable subsidiary. It has recently become the exclusive representative in the London market as con- 
T.ict office for ADAS, the Romanian Slate insurance company, having previously acted for ADAS on a 
jion-exclusive basis. It is run by a specialised .underwriting advisory team which handles London 
market excess of loss insurance.’Negotiations are in progress for ADAS to purehase'oO per.cent, of 
the equity of the subsidiary with effect from 1st January. I9S2; thaCorapmy is reasonably confident 
that arrangements will be negotiated whereby the Existing Group will continue to receive income from 
this source of no less amount than it receives at present. .... 

Maynard Wallace & Coffey Agencies Limited, a Lloyd’s underwri^gagcn^cstablishedin 7 
1975. manages a marine syndicate and ads as a members’ agent on a sub-underwriting basis. The 
Existing Group is re-arranging iis interest in this subsidiary by procuring that 11 transfers iIsrole^as 
managing agent to the underwriter, who in reiura is surrendering its 49 per cent interest in it to the 
Compare.-: it is not expected that the Existing Group will suffer any matenal loss of income from this 
deveionment. Maynard Wallace & Bell Agencies Limited, established in J97i,is also a Lloyds under¬ 
writing agency company which manages both aviation, and non-marme synmeates. Too long-term 
future of these two subsidiaries within the Existing Group may be aifeded by ibe Lloyd S Bill, currently. 
before Parliament.when it is eventually enacted. 

(c) The A&B Group -f 
A&B was incorporated in 3932 and in January 3975 was purchased byMr-A. T-,y..F. Wallace, 

Mr. P. F. Bird and their associates. The A&B Group is now one or the commy s leading nigh street 
insurance brokers. Jt specialises in motor insurance, which accounts for the predominant part ot its 
business, but it offers a wide range of insurance broking sen-ices to mdxvidnal and corporate clients. 

\x B has 46 branches situated ia principal towns of England. Scotland and 'Wales, xriih its bead 
Office at Nonhwood. Middlesex. A&B has recently acquired for a nominal sum the issued share capital 
or two as -octatcd insurance broking companies ownuine from tire same office ra Aberdora and wmch 
are current!v cvpcuicd to show a net asset deficit of £50,000 as at lfaLh ^^ - 
... 1,_i .i;., noioiinnehinc uxth insurance enmnamre as well as with many of the motor 

se-.-icc Cor its clients. Since ii/o tnc x^oropany. inwujn us itnuuj-omim suuwiwf^ni — - 
trading relationship with A&B, as explained ia "Reasons for ihe Acquisition below> _ _ 

A&B has recently applied to the Insurance Brokers Registration Council for registration.under . 
ihc Insurance Brokers Registration Act 3977. 

Th- a in Grout? holds two parcels of land suitable for residential development and lias a annul 
contracting building subsidiary. Curlew Constniction Limited, which carries our contract work in 
South Wales on a restricted scale. Jt is not intended to expand these acuvuies. 

(d) Reasons for the Acquisition of A&B _ • . 
Through MRW the Gronp has had a strong trading connection with A&B Since 1974- Ibis 

^AIR which is not at LJnvd's. eamior place motor business with Lloyds 
i.»TdiCAic$ direct unless ihc premiums are guaranteed by a Ilojifs broker; and in 1974 MRVV agreed to 
b«omc the cSran afng broker for business placed w.th certain motor sj-ndicates. This rdauonMip 
stiti e™Ls. altKh nit on an exclusive basis, and provides a prohubie source of income for MRW'. 

In recent x cars motor premiums have enjoyed1 an enviable record of keepirig pace with inflation. 
Lxcn during the i97Cfs. wiwn Vtnncem price controls applied, the mo tormsmere had their case ao«pted 
f^cicDtium increws to on^ie prespectively rather than retrospectively. A&Bs income denved 
aV it “from com Sons o^motSr premiums, has thus braiprotecLcdirom jnflaUon^MoreoYff, 
durine the slme reS A&l's Management has demons^ vts i 
street motor broking, both organically and b.v acquisition, 
costs. All th.'w factors have cStribuicd to an 
the Accountant's Report in “Financial Information’’ below. The ConjpaBy «««“» 
that the high sueet motor insurance broking Held wdl contmne to be a gro\Uh area. 

A&B is cmc of ihe leading companies in molor.inscrance br^np?nd>bfl onetnj ttcffatet 
Pi,-.graphical spread of retail outlets. Since A&B’s business is confincdloG^^tainitd«^ n0t 
Jicie to contend with unpredictable foreign regulation, with overa^Konomic c^_oj wth ns^ 
of income arising in one currency and expendifure hanng/oberortin and la 
individual premiums are paid, almost exclusively m cash, A&B has muiunal.finanaflspioolgffls aod ia 
not exposed to ihe risks of major bad debe or of the loss of mqar customers. 

the* Group, whose traditional existing businesses, in common with those of other London insurance 
broking groups, derive a lai^ proportion of their income from overseas. While geographical diversifi¬ 
cation has obvious advantages, nevertheless the cmrenlbr nuseMed-eaniomic and poHtical conditions 
in tunny countries make it particularly desirable that the Group, through the acquisition or A&B, 
should now reduce its exposure to exchange rate fluctuations. 

2. DIRECTORS, MANAGEMENT AND STAFF 
(ayi Directors of tbeGonq^any ;. • 
Executive Directors 

Mr. D. P. DouetiJ. Chairman aad Chief JExecolrve faced 5^ has trorirfidia Lloyd’s for 30 yeai?, 
fortJ7 of which he was with one of the leading firms or Lloyd’s and International brokers, for the last 
fredLor those years as Chief Executive. He joined the Basting Gronp in April 1979 as Chief Executive 
andSbecamc .Oahnan in JtJy 1980. - . 

1 Mr. P. F. Bird (aped 44), who is to become aDircctor on completion of the awprisition of A&B, 
has Spent 23 years in fibe insurance industry. Kc became a Director of A&B in I97J and its C3uefExecutive 
initially on a joint basis) in 1975. 

Jiort^Executhe Directors 
■ Mr. E. W.' Cm* is Chairman and principal shareholder .of Coot Industries Tnc., of Memphis, 

Tennessee.'Cook Industries Inc, which has substantial insurance interests and a wholly-owned sub¬ 
sidiary of which. Maecom SJL, acquired a significant shareholding in the Company in May 3980, 
represents an important insurance connection for the Existing Group, particularly in aviation re- 
instnfcjtro*. Mr. Cook was appointed a Director of the company ipMaylPKL 

• Mr. J. W. Crystal was appointed a Director in July, 1979. Ho is President and proprietor of 
Franfi: Crystal in confirm of American insurance brokers with strong connections with Lloyd's and 
the London market going back over two generations. 

Mr. P. B. Meant was appointed a Director in July, 1979, when Meant Gibson Limited was 
acqujjflid. At that time he was its Chief Executive and now is its non-executive Deputy-Chairman. 

Mr. E. Fairy, a Director of Maecom SA_ was appointed a Director of (ho Company in July, 
I9SD. \ 

(b) ScWlor Execntirrs oC the Existing Group 
Me. T>. E. Baniett (aged 43), has been Chief Executive of MRW sinccJang, 1979, having joined 

h in July, 3974 after spending 20 yuaix with another firm of Lloyd's broirers.'. 
-Mr. T.D.S. Gibson faged 40, is .Chief Executive ofMeara Gibson limited, having spent years 

with ifiind its predecessor company.This followed 19 years with Commercial Union Assurance Company 
Limited. 

jMr. bC C. Green (aged 44),.was appointed Secretary of the Con 
joIned£MRW ia March 1965. In recent years lie has bad responsibility for 

in May, 1980, having 
t's accounting records. - 

| Mr. A. J. . Hughs (aged 37) joined the Existing Gronp on the formation of Maynard, Wallace & 
Hugh es Limited in 1977, -when he was made Chief Executive of that company, having previously had- 
15 yaks experience as a senior brokerwith'prominent firms of brokers handing cargo, general marine 
and afy risks business. 

?tfr. G. A. P. Imeh-Potlitt (aged 43), a Chartered Accountant, joined the Busting Gronp in 
Jane, ts*80, as Gronp Chief Accountant. Be was employed for ihe previous IS years by a firm of inter¬ 
national accanntanli, foe the last 12 of them as a senior manager. 

fifr. D.T. Tyler (aged 59). joined EGIS (International) Limited in July, 1980. He was appointed 
Chief ^jxcutive in January, 3981, having over 22 years' experience of dealing with insurance in tba 
aviation, indnstty In the J 2 years before joining the Existing Group he specialised in general aviation 
Insuran-iJsaiMransiirancelHOltiBg. 

(c) Bds&ui* Group Staff . 
The.Existing Gronp bas approximately 100 other employees, of whom approximately half are 

engaged jrn broking, underwriting and technical support, with the remainder concerned with adminis¬ 
trative and. accounting functions. Virtually all the staff are located, in offices in the City of London 
and its inpmediate viduity. 

(d>A£BXBrecUas 
Th<- Board of A&B consists of Mn A. L W. F. Wallace, and Mr. P. F. Bird feeo above) and 

the following individuals:—^ 
Met R. W. 7. Ptimwe (aged 39),» an Executive Director. He has tteoi in the idsmancebusiiiess 

for 20 years and with A&B since 1973; He became a Director in 1977, 
Mtt B. M. Hardy (aged 30) is a registered insurance broker and has been with A&B aaco 1971. 

He isA&^-’s marketing sales manager and was appointed a Director in May 3981. 
G. Maynard (aged 56L has been a-noB-asccntivB Director of A&B since 1978. but wratt 

resign as aJXrecfor on com pleiiou of the acquisition of the issued share capita! of A&B by the. Company. 

(e)Senbr$horeutiffiSor the A&B Group 
Mr;<3. CarrinjEtmi (aged 49), is a Chartered Secretary and a member of the Institute of Adminis- 

trafivo Accountants. .. 
Mr.iS. F. Knfll (aged 48), is the Managing Director of the building subsidlaiy. Curfew Construc¬ 

tion Tjrniffyjt, which he joined in 1967. He jus been in the construction industry since 1953. 

(Q A&B G^Oop Staff 
TbelA&B Gronp has approximately 225 employees* Each branch has a manager responsible 

for its aduftoislration and the development of jits business. Group management and accounting are 
centralised ttt the head office at Northwood, which is staffed by sojao 30 employees. 

FINANCIAL INFORMATION 

J, PROEtfhf, PROSPECTS AND DIVIDENDS , 
The uoidoJS of A&B have^ warranted to the Company that ihe profits before taxation (subject 

to a minor adjustment) bf the A&B Group for the current financial year eh ding 31st December, 1981. 
will be not Ms than £500,000. This amount would represent an increase of 20 per cent over urn profits 
for 1980 andfrffould counuue the trend of profit growth exprienced by A&B over the five years to 1980. • 
The warrante|i figure does not represent a forecast of the 1961 profita of the A&B Gronp- The Abet¬ 
ment provides-, that, in the event of the 1981 profits falling below the warranted figure* the vendors 
will make a pa went lo the Company calculated by reference to as«««t Ofltitt fenus of tins Acauia- . 
■foa of a&B*Sa “SUtinloiy sod. Gcnaal Infomurtto" below* 

As regards the Existing Group, the accounts for the year ended 31st December, 1980 showed 
a loss, primarily because of the difficulties experienced by EGlSflnlenuttionaJ) Limited (formerly EGIS 
(North America) limited). Towards the end <?f that year the Direoors decided that the factors which 
contributed lo these difficulties wgre likely Jo persist, and that subsidiary s former operations nave been 
wound down, with consequent redundancy costs. The Existing Group has started 1981 satisfactorily 
and the Directors are confident that this represents a sustainable improvement cm the situation which 
prevailed during 1980. The continued recovery of the Existing Group should be aided by the upward 
movement of the US dollar, in which currency a significant proportion of its income is earned. 

. Taking these fact ora into account and in the absence of unforeseen circumstances, the Directors 
expect the Company will pay dividends for the current financial year totalling 1 pi net per share on ihe 
enlarged capital. This will be nude op as to 0-3p as an interim dividend payable in December 1981 
and a final dividend of 0-7p payable in or about July 3982. 

2. RIGHTS ISSUE AND -WORKING capital 

Subject to the Council of The Stock Exchange admitting the whole of the Company’s share 
capital (both in issue and to be issued pursuant to the acquisition and to the rights issue described 
herein) to the Official List, the Directors propose that the Company should raise additional permanent 
capital by means-of a rights issue of 2,814,502 new Ordinary Shares ofJOp each at ISp per share payable 
in full on acceptance by-J4th August, J981.The rights issue has been underwritten, by Hambros. Existing 
holders of Ordinary Shares will be entitled to subscribe for new Ordinary Shares on the basis of 1 new 
Ordinary Share foe every 2 Ordinary Shares held at the dose of business on 30th June, 1981. ' 

The net proceeds of Ihc rights issue will amount to approximately £286,000 (after foe deduction 
of such of the expenses of the issue and of the other transactions described in this document, estimated 
to amount to £221,000. as are payable by foe Company) and will be applied astadditional working 
capital for the Enlarged Group. The Directors are satisfied that, with the rsanlr facilities which will be 
available and with the net proceeds of the rights issue, the Enlarged Group will haye sufficient working 
capital for its present requirements. . 

3. PRO-FORMA STATEMENT OF THE COMBINED NET ASSETS OF IBE ENLARGED 
GROUP *. 

The pro-forma statement .of foe combined net assets of foe Enlarged Group set out below has 
been prepared from the audited consolidated balance sheets of the Existing Group and. of the A&B 
Group, in. each case as at 31st December, 1980: 

_77ir-' The Pro-forma 
Existing . Aj&B . Adjust-. Consolidated 

Croup - Croup rjumts Balance Sheer 
£7 , £ £ £ 

Employment of Capital 

Fixed Assets -• •• •*. .'■• 
Investments .« ... - .. ’ 
Interests in Associated Companies 

Current' Asads 
Slocks and wort in progress •• •• «• 
Secured,debtors .. ' •• •- 
Debtors and pifipayments- ' >• •• 
Amounts due from associated companies — 
Deposits, balances at bank and cash in hahd 

Current liabilities 
Creditors and accruals'. ■ 
Taxation .. 
Loan (seenreaj .. •» 
Bank overdrafts ■■ 

Net Current Assets 

Lost 

Loan (secured) " >• 
Deferred taxation •» 
Minority interests ' •• .» 

Net Tangible Assets 

Capital Employed and Goodwill 
Share Capital ... .. 
Share Premium Account .. 
Reserves •• •• 

273.216 
30.535 

8,075 

311,876 

■«8B 
1,799,423 

10,338.764 

9,897,365 2,007.401 
15.819 207^98 

— 150.000 
#v — 44,761 

9,913,184 2,409,460 

* 425^80 43,626 

_ 737,456 . 819351 

— ' 350.0W 
21,436 ' 30,660 
11JJ9 ~ 

32955 

£704^01 

JTie 
A&B 
Croup 

r £ 

- Adjust-, 
rjntmts 

£ 

Pro-forma 
Consolidated 

Balance Sheer 
£ 

765.555 
10,200 

61,7090) 3,100.480 
40.785 • 

. -8.075 

775,755 61,709 2,149,340 ' 

372,012 
'22,003 
326,768 

3^32^03 256, WOW 

172,012 
22,003 

8,830,489 
35.020 

4,017,726 

2,453,086 286,000 33,077,850 

380,660 

"£438,721 

— 11,904,766 
— 223,117 
— 150.000 
—• 44,761 

' — 12,322,644 

236,000 ~755,206 

"347,709 1,904.546 

’ ■ — . 350,000 
—- 52,096 

_11,519 

*~™ — 413,615 

£347,709 £i,4«L93I 

562,900 100,000. . 3414,783 W 2,177,683 
564^50 «— 3.071.217 W JjtfSMT 
17J43 480/307 <48O207jW .17,743 

• v . • '* 1W 580^07 2,105,793 3,840,793 

XdswGooteitt . - 
fi) At 31 stDec@mtwr.19M .. „^ -- 440£92 

(,ii) Arisins on acquisiuon of A&B Group,. — 
141,486 

3,758,0841*) 
58L778 

1,758,084 

440,292 141,486 3,758,084 2^39,862 

. - : - ., - *£704,501' £438,721 £347,709 £1,490,931 

(0 to (6) 
see notes 
overleaf 
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NOTES 

The Ero-Famna Cbnsofidalcd Balance Sfccctis tnSr Intended as afnMbio thefuture Group cazooCdalion or 
the 'Existing Group and the A&B Croup. For the purpose of illustration it has been assumed that the acquisition 
took place as at 33st December. I980, although it - ill taic place In July 1981. The Pro-Forma Consolidation has 
been nrcparrff the fanning imumprionn and, afler making the folio wins adjustments; 
L In accordance with the Statement of Standard Aoconntmc Practice No. 14, the assets of the AftB Group have 

been revalued as at the dale of acquisition by £61.709. 
2. The bobs pfloceeds of the rights Issue will amount to £508,610, which, alter deducting the estimated expenses 

of the issut»wiil provide the Enlarged Group with additional working capital of £286,000. 
3. The adjustment of£l,514,783 to short capital is made up as follows.'— £ 

Issue of 13^33,353 OpEnary Shares of lOp each to thevmufore oTARB.. . . 1,333,333 
• Issue of j£*14*502 Ordinary Shares of lt)p e*h under thoughts Man .. 281.430 

ZesszShm Capital of A&B cfimTiratcfl on ctBBoSda^m. 

4. The Increase of £1,071,217 in the Share Itanuntt Account £t node up as foUomi 
Franunn of 8p per share on the issue «*&-- 

33,333.333 shares issued to thevendpc; of AAB 
is 14.502 shares issued under the pghtarano 

lea costs of aro &rindiiigftrflApaip«e the Report* 
in* accountants coats) •• •• ■> •• 

5. Theadjiufment of £480207 to the Restarts fa hi respect oTthe elimination Ctt 
consolidation or the A&B Group’s pr&ccquaitian profits. 

€. The jirnnhim arising on gunfallinB is calrsifahid 

jPmchaos price for thcAXBGi 
JLas: A&B Group's Share Car 

A SB Group’s Reserves 

Smpltn amins cm rcralmifioil oPRffid AhStld _ M 

300,000 
480207 

589207 
61,709 

1,614.783 
J00.000 

£1,514,783 

£ 
3,066.667 

225,160 

3,291,827 

220,610 

«1,07U17 

2/00*000 

641^16 

£1,758,084 

4. ACCOUNTANTS3 REPORT ON ANDREW & BOOTH, UBfOXEO 

The following is a copy of the Report of Messrs. Neville Russell & Co^ Chartered Accpmitanls:— 
The Directors, 
Edinbtffgh General Insurance Services limited 30AaffitoLane, 
Staple Hall ' Bfahops^e. 
Stone House Coart Xtondosx £17LT 
London EC3A TED XtHkBn 

Dear Sits, 

X. INTRODUCTION 
(D We have examined the audited financial sfnfements of Andrew & Booth, limited (A&B) and 

of its subsidiary companies (ct^lectively referred to in this report as the A&B Group) for tire five years 
coded 31st December, 1980, 

(5) The summaries set out la paxagngihs H to IV below are based OB the amtited financial 
Statements after jnaiiny snch adjustments as wo consider appropriate 

Cm) The financial statements of the A&B Grain were audited by Messes Mason MaSSnson. 
Smith & Co. who have expressed an unqualified opinion ia respect of each of the fro years ended 
3Jst December, 1980. 

(It) In out opinion the summarised financial statements in paragraphs H to IV which haw 
Been prepared under the historical cost convention, as modified by the revaluation of certain, fixed 
assets, give a true and fair view of the profit of the A&B Group and of the source and application 
of funds for the five years ended 31st December 19S0 and of thfi state of aSaira of A&B and the A&B 
Group at 31st December, 1980. 

(vl Suppl_____._*_ 
Section Y of this report. 

. (Vi) Tn our opinion the abridged supplementary current cost statements for the year ended 
31st December. 1980 have been properly prepared in accordance with the policies and metiiods set.out 
in Section Y of this report and give the reformation required by Statement of Standard Accounting- 
Practice No. 16. 

(vfi) No audited financial statements of A&B or of any of its subsidiaries hot been made bp in. 
respect of any period subsequent to 31st December, 1980, 

XL PFOFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNTS—THE A&B GROUP 

Turnover 

EasniUniw 

Net profit before taxation exceptional 
items and extra onttuaiy item .. 4 

Exceptional items .. .. 5 

Net profit before taxation and extra- 
ordinary item .. .. .. 6 

Taxation (charge) „ .. .. 7 

Profit after taxation but before extra¬ 
ordinary oe*a .. .. .» 

Extraordinary Item .. .. .. 5. — 

Profit for the year carried to reserves £84,730 

Famines -per sharer .. •• .. 9 84.7p 

HL BALANCE SHEETS AT 31st DECEMBER, 3980 

EMPLOYMENT OF CAPITAL Notes 

Fixed Assets „ „ «, .• M 10 
Coodwffl .. mm mm aat mm IT 
Investments .. .. M .. m0 12 
Investments in Subsidiaries 13 

Years eztdedll December 
1974 . 1977 1978 1979 1980 

m747 1,039,985 1,426498 J,©fi£75 2,09^701 

71A017 837,212 3,261816 1,335,436 1,682,641 

84730' 102,773 163,382 300939 417,060 

— —' (20617) 20955 — 

84,730 302,773 142,765 326,894 417,060 

~ qL056) (53,355) (46,639) (202,156) 

84,730 91*717 89,410 280,255 214,904 

— . — . — — (17,774) 

£84730 £91,717 £89,410 £28Q255 £187,130 

9 84.7p 9L7p 89.4p 280.3p 214.9p 

The A&B Croup 
£ £ 

765,555 
141.486 

10200 

Current Assets 

Stock and work-in-progress •• ,t 
Secured debtors- .. »* • • 
Debtors and prepayments .. .. 
Short term deposits -.. .. .. 
Group indebtedness .. .. 
Bank and cash balances •• „ 

Current liabilities 

Amounts due to insurance companies . . 
Taxation . .. .. .. .. .. 
Creditors and accruals .* .. .. 
Group indebtedness >• ■ •• .. .. 
Loan (secured) .. .. .. .. ..16 
Bank overdraft.. .. .. .. 

Net Current Assets/Ofiabliftics) 

to: 
Loan (secured) .. •• .. .. 
Deferred-taxation .. .. .. 
Provision for losses of a subsidiary com¬ 

pany .. .. .. „ 

917,241 

675^39 
135,632 

7J500 
43,719 

864,190 

172.012 
22,003 

326,768 
1,834225 

98jm 

2*453,086 

1,784368 
207,298 
223,033 

150,000 
44761 

2,409*460 

350,000 
30,660 

CAPITAL EMPLOYED 

Share Capital •• «* 
Besems.. .. mm 

43,626 

960,867 

380,660 

£580207 

ioojooo 
480,207 

£580207 

22,003 
213,445 

3,185,109 
273,054 

32,747 

1,724358 

3^373,7M 
306,045 
143.440 
30980 

150,000 
42*150 

1,846,399 

350000 
28,740 

O20B41) 

744149 

381,659 

£362*490 

10Q.OOO 
262,490 

£362*490 

XT. STATEMENT OS SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS—THE A&B GROUP 

Source of Funds 
Operations 

Profit before taxation and extraordinary 
item _. „ , 

Extraordinary item—legal and. 
professional costSr „ , 

Adjustments for items not Involving 
the movement of funds 

Depredation 
Profit on dispo&fl of freehold properly. 
Loss on di^osaL of investments . 

Total GatCTgtedfdoro Operations ' . 

EUcds from Other Sources 
Long-term loon .. M .«■■.* . 
Bale of fixed assete .. i. ; 
Sale of inyestmegts .. 
Reduction in secured debts __ _ 

Years ended 31 December 
1976 1977 ^ 1978 1979 3980 

£ - £ £ £ £ 

84,730 102,773 1065 326,894 417,060 

— - — ’ — : — (27,774) 

84,730 102,773 142,765 326,894 389^86 

21,041 ' 27*2S 37,042 53900 ■ 41^57 
— ■ — ■■ —. (37^62) — 
— _-- 21^68 (413)_— 

103,771 130,011 201,775 343,119 " 430,443 

A ppKca turn orFands 
Purchase of fixed assets .. •• 
Taxation paid .. 
Purchase of goodwill of agencies .. 
Purchase of investments .. . s 

Increase/(Decrease) in Working Capital 

Represented by Changes in: 
Debtors ... 
Amounts due to insurance companies 
Stock and wock-jtt-progress 
Creditors ». ... •• 

Movement inrhet liquid funds: 
Bank and cash balances and 
bank overdraft .. .. 
Short tenuLdeposils; .. 

3,330 9,195 25247 

— 4,706 0,07*0 

109^01 143^12 225fiU 

^ 
(1S,564) (4^24) <26,1041 

— (25,996) (57,880) 

£37,152 £(33,731) £<105^90) 

500,000 
194,720 
45,418 
19410 

1,102,367 

(156405) 
(17,713) 
(34,696) 

(2,700) 

2404 

Jim 
425,192 

002,707) 
(51^07) 
(42416) 

£890,953 £228^62 

>091) M.640 (12,783) 124.863 19,011 

(74,435) (102,203) 078,861) (150,611) (335,671) 

76^87 28,472 3271 10,792 30,580 
35,000; . 40.000 170,000 1.030.772 533,453 

£37,152 £(33,73J) £(105J90j £890^53 £22W62 

J* BaaraT carooBdutiau • 

. The caasoEdKicd accounts inritidc the accounts of A&B and all hs subsdiancs made up to 31st Bacon her 
in each year. 

2. ‘Acoeoriting poetics 

fa] ComaBtisBir 
(0 Direct non-fife bosiaes* 

■ Premiums and commission* thereon-ore Credited when the client is 
(ii) Life business 

Initial commission is credited in M on receipt Of confirtuation Irom companies. Renewal 
- commfasioa is cretUroU os tteelpt of cash. . , 

(^Depreciation 
. Dtwrodstion of fixed suets is provided so as to write off the cost or valuation of the assets over the estimated 

periods of use on the following bases:- .. . 
i^ng leasehold property .. .. 2 per cent, of cost (swot 1st Jammy. 1979). 
anon tom leases, .. .. .. .. . in equal instalment! over the period of the Jtafe, 
Construction equipment . .. .. - .. '20 per cent, of oast, 
furniture,,^ fixtures and fittings -■ .. i3 per ceuS.'of the reducteg balance. 
CIEee equipment .. .. * .. 20 per cent, of valuation and cost. 
Motor vehicles .. .. ... 12J to 25 per cent or cost. 

(e) Stock Bud work-in-progress - - 
BEf r ^^-ti^progresa, including land held for devdopment, are stated at thelotrer of cost and estimated 

(&) Deferred taxation 
. TheAftB Croup pro rides for deferred taxation using the liability method in'respect of taxation deferred by 

jfrftpjty t^i^ differetKes, except where, in the opinion «f the directors, the 

V 
3. Tnnover . 1976 3977 J078 1979 3980 
_ . £ £ £ . i. £ 
Tmaover eomptissss 

Commission receivable in respect of 
hasteeft placed dudng the year _ .. 707,265 882,248 1,163,940 1^51*438 3,778,042 
Construction and bnUdrag vcutmroiced 
during the year .. .. .. 92^02 ]37,737 262^58 _ 384^t7 321,659 

£799,747 £1,035^3 £1,426,198 £1,63^375 £2.099701 

Am Kd profit before tawKnn, exertional ptf1** 
aad extraonfiaaiT item 

Net profit before; taxation, exceptional'items and extra* 
omEzivy item is after chancmii: jDcpxcQali^n iB m 
Directon1 renmneratioa 11 ' .. .!! " 
Bank aad other interest .. .. .. 
Hire of plant .. .. - „ .. 

aniaRercreditnur; 
Net rental incomo 
Interest recolvablo 
Dmdcnd-rocsrrcd 

5m BsswtteualBau 

3976 1977 
£ 

3978 
£ 

3|79 3980 
£ 

21.041 
34,144. 

5,465 

27238 
49,977 
2,651 

37,042 
81.350 

3,61+ 

53^00 
T9J99 

1,154- 
' S213 

41,157 
63204 

302,227 

14^170 
38^6S . 

(2.600) 
- 22,653 

9,185 
- .43,81? 

T4.T69 
91267 
4,888 

17.736 
312,769 

Isceptloiial items comprise:. 
Provision for reduction in Vi]no of umabnurtS *• —- 
Profit on sale of freehold propertm- .. .. — 

■ Legal costs of loan .. .. .. .. .. — 

— (2ft,61T) — — 
— ' — 37^62 ~ 
■— — (11307) — 

—- — £120,617). S2SJ95S — 

Cm 3Sei prefit before taxation and Bstouttireaxyaem 

Tho net profit before taxation is derived fium the loOowwg activities: 
Xrourancc broking . . 
BniMing twl ffflftfmeh’m) 

354,126 324588 413,982. 
1,906 J.078 

7. Taxation CchnuO 
- Tho taxation charoe comprises^ 

TTntfwiI Tfm|i1iwn fahfinjtif 
on the profit for th» year 

Deterred taxation 2< 

£84,730. £102,773 £142,765 £326£94 £417,060 

— (13,056) (53,355) (*,639) (171^) 
. --- — . — . {30.660} 

“ ’iai.056) £(53^55) £(46.639) £(202156) 

. fitlura (radiwg £478,000 £370.000 £280,000 £325,000 £112,000 

I, ‘ *Ri Iwiirtiimy 

In the 7Btr ended 31st Dhcenbd; 1980 the extraoBEmiy tChh comprises legal aad professional costs 
Vnenritiri in cnmwctinii wirti iiji n%firtlHTfllp)n ylltA»lltniBI|^tm3lfltpiT»Ttnnl 
■whit, 

% Bandars per dara 

The calculation of earmufis per ihaia Is based on "rite profit afittteMfiattbtfarBtelBjBriBna*y2em md 
on. 100,000 Ordinary Shares af lp cad], heitig tha mmlnr nr Orinmry Shares insSSUc after the proposed 
reconstruction (see Sou 19). 
on 100,000 Ordin 

19. Exed Amufcs 

freehold properly •• 
leasehold property >. •? 
Bixlares, oiflco and. other apj^pmcut .. 
Motor. Ychkla ,. .. „ 

The A&B Croup 
31s* December, 15W) 

A&B 
31st Hecmber, 1980 

Cost 
Valuation. 

Tatuatiau Depredation satae 

449.871 _ — ,• Jmjhl 
308.441 222ZOS , , 86033 
370,152 62.820 j 307^32 
187,834 65,715 J 122,119 

£916298 £150,743- \ £7g^S5 

* 613^98 - F 
303,000 

£9162292 

A ct book 
robe 

374.733 
77.6121 

306,050 
D6^44 

£675^39 

Certain of the propertieswere profesaodali? valued on the basis of open lArtrf value with me by 
Mtfst^Thomron A Moulton. OnulCTcdSnrvt(rora.« 5th March, 1979 at £366jOOO and, snbscqmatly confirmed 
f»« Slat IXay, 19111, that whm j^aperties ■matiUheidlhesnitspecthrevalyes lnrve not d^nwriafarf, 

lLGoodmH 

. Good^R is steteiaL oat and i^aseBgagflanls paid fig tSgqficgnai^on ofcabbartsgmrabrokinK 

12. Bmsfmnds 

Investments comprise: 
Mortgage loam, repayable 1988 

The A&B troop A&B 

, £10£20O £7,500 

33. IwduiBhhSMhhi 

The inrestmentrat 3i*t DecamBw, 1980 are stated at cost less amoetels written oGTaad comprise fhe whole 
eT the ahare caniial of the following prmQpalmihridijuini, which are reyiMeredm&igfar^^ ffT?|c*V OttgrTOT STUr^f. 
toflethcr with the whole of the share capital of fourteen dacmant subsidiaries!— 

Andrew & Booth Cite & Benmons) limited 
Arthur Edward^ Qnautanco) lianted 
Curlew Construction Limited 
Dixon Extx and Company Limited (registered in Scotland)* 

Shutiitceit ., 
Amounts written off 

14. Stock ud w«k-ia-proeri«« 

Stock and. wnKt-in-progresj rrialfi entirely to the building sateufimy SJid comprise: 

freehold land held for development at cost. .. .. ..76483 
Raw materials at oust .. .. .. .. .. 7J9S 
Wartrin-progress at net realisable value.. . . .. 88,031. 

£172,012 

IS, SemBddAtaui 

H 

of capital assets wHhia the Group. The potential liatfifity is estimated not to exceed £25,000. 

If, Provision lor Io«9#S of l joisdiaiy coaipaay I 

A&B has made pitmtion lor the accamuktal losses of a sabadiuy which A&B has agreed tq Support. 

19* Share CaptbL 

At31sl December, S980 fhe share rapiuri of A&B was ah follows: 
Authorised, issued and fully paid.. 100,000 Ordinary Shares of £1 each l. £100,000 

It is proposed that -the authorised share capital will be increased to £101,000 by the creation-of 100 000 
Ordrnmy Shares of lp each, tbo ]00,000 Ordmary Shiroj of Jp each will fee jEsued u fully paid by way or 
capitafiaution of reserves and the criSUUf 10Q.OOO Ordinary Shares or £1 each will be convened tela lOO.COO 
Deferred Shares of £L each. I 

20. Recent* 
The A&B Crane 

3bl December, 1980 
. £ 

Reserves comprise: 
Capita I reserve .. #. **• . •• »* •* «. .SO-lz 
Profit and loss account .. v- •«' .* •• • 399£93 

. £48025)7 

The capital reserve arose on tho retaliation -of properties' at 3 let Deceuxber, 1978. 

21. Capital CQmauUmmte . 

There were no capital eomuuuoeBts *t 31st December, 1980^ 

22. CoatteceatlretBlHici 

There were no amttegont IiahiBies at 31st December, 1980. ; 

,, _ A&B 
31st Decritaber, 1980 

71/124 
191.U66 

£26^.490 

-V. AfiB GROUP CURRENT COST STATEMENTS 

Cnrrart Cost Profit and Lass Account 
Year caoided 31st December, 1980 

Historical cost profit before taxation .. .. •• •• 
Current cost operating adjustment , 

Depredation.. ... .. •• •• 1 

Current costoperating profit.. .. •> .* 
Gearing adjustment .. .. .. .. •« .. •* - 

Current cost profit before taxation and extraordinary Item * • •» 
Taxation.. .. .. .. ** 

Current cost profit after bration and before extraordinary item »» 
Less Extraordinary item .. ,. .. 

Current cost profit carried to reserves . . .. .. .. 

Current costeanungs per sbare .. 

15,(sj 

Sp 
. J&I9 

Current Cost Balance Sheet 
At 31st December, 1980 
Employment of capital 

Fixed assets 
Investments .. 
Net current assets 

Deferred lax .. 

Net operating assets 

Goodwill .. 

Less: Ket borrowings, being long term loan 

Capitol Employed 
Share capital' 
Reserves .. 

201.156 

27,774 

£>7759 

205,4p 

•£ 

lO^Ott 
43,6a 

881,090 

30,660 

850,430 

141,486 

991,916 

350,000 

£841^16 

300,000 
5 541,916 

. £641,916 

NOTES 

The currant cost statements have been prepared in accordance with the Statement of Standard Accounting 
Practice Mo. 16. Mo comparative figures are shown, as 1980 is the first year fbr which caamcmtMtratemstara 
been prepared. 

lm- Carnal cost opeutioe adjustments 
The depreciation adjnstmeat is an aimjnni reBectiug the additional depredation chain evaluated nn +u_ 

excess of the current cost value of the fixed assets over tbeir historical cost. As tite A&B Groan h-1. 
Jiabifines, no monetary trorkins capital adjustment is required. wrap au ran mouetaiy 

2, Hw Gearing a^ntemut 

3. Tnted assets 

tffpimmatc Gowmmnit Sato, 

trcthoM property .. .. .. dunrrt FrocfcoU property 
Leasehold property 
Tirtmw, office on 
Motor vohidcB ■■ 

A, Goodwin 

GoodwiStS staled al Cost. 

£827^64 

CnnutontRum 
Bevnluxtimi Jarptas al lal January, 1980 
Surpluses rcUcctlng price chances: 

fixed assets .. - .. .. 
GearingMgostana. „ .... 

Cuqent cost raram at 31st December, 1980 .. 
nofit and Joss wfooimf at 1st January, 1980 per historical CMC 

statements .. al , _ tB mm ,, mm 
Ourrcnt cost profit for the ypar .. .. .» .. .. 

2(2,865 
177,659 

2W& and Joss account at 31st December, J980 

Besems at 3ts£ December, 1980 .. .. 
390£S* 

£541^16 

Yonrs fetritftdfy, 

NEVILLE BUSSELL & COL Chartered Acconntaafs. 

5. ENANQAIi INFOKMADON" ON EDINBCIRGH CENKPAT. 3NSDBANCE- SERVICES 
HMuBD 

L CTNFBAT. 

The finanoal inlamtation on fhe Existing Group set cot Below -the form of a five year 
summary of its auatted consoEd&ted profit end loss accounts and of Hs cnnsnHdated Twiarey- 
tbatof the Cumpauy at 3iaDecembcts 1980 prepared accordiag to tho igstcukal cost convealioo. 

XL TR05TT AND LOSS ACCOUNTS—THE EXISTING GROUP 

• .Years cndedlist December 

Taraovor •• .. 
EggenCliae (ksS amrihy income) 

Net profit (loss) before taxation, 
exceptional torn and. 
uluHuDuirjf Jtens •« ■■ 

Exceptional itens •• „ .. 

Net profit (foss) Wbre tasation ajA 
extraordinary items 

Taxation (cbng^/anOt .. .. 6 

Profit (fan) after taxation but before 
extraordinary items 

Extraordinary items.. .. ,, 7 

- 1976 1977 
£ £ 

702,162 .637^68 
559,569 568,863 

14&593 68,705 

— 

Profit (lass) after taxation and 
extraordinary items .. ,« 

Minority interests in subsidiaries .. 

Profit floss) for year carried to 
Reserves .. ,. 

14W93 68,705 (13,940) 108,746 (213,768) 
(85-563) (47,631) (27,454) (75£10j> 27,012 

57,030- 21,074 (41,394) 32,836 0*6-756) 
— 54,737 (1649?) (17,195) r- 

57,030 75,811 (57,587) 15,641 G86.756) 
(5^38) ‘ 76 8J79 (5^91) (271) 

5M92 75,887 " (49^ 5^250 (187,Q27> 

£39,880 £75,887 £(49£0Z) £9,250 £(187,027) 

Earnings (loss) per share „ .* S 2-0p 0.6a (0 Jul O.60 (33p) 

DL BALANCE SHEETS AT 31st DECEMBER, 1980 

The Existing Group The Compos? 

EMPLOYMENT OP CAPITAL 
Notes £ -£ ■ £ £ 

Fixed Assets — .. .. „ 
Investments .. .. • .. „ 
Tiwjdwfflite fa ftfaMiailm . - 

Shares at cost .. .. .. ,, 

m m 
mm 9 

273J1S 
30^85 

11,88 
14,76 

1,017,83 
Investment* in Associated Companies ,« 

Carrenf Assets 
Accounts receivable •• .. .. 

.. 10 

8,222,356 

8,075 

311,876 1,044x48 

Sundry debtors .. .. .. 
Amounts due from associated companies • m 

' 281365 
35,620 

6,986 

Tax recoverable •• .. ., 
Grotip indebtedness 

* a 
• ■ 

— 27,749 
409^36 

Cash on deposit, at bank and in band.. • « 1.799.423- 7,070 

10,338,764- 451441 

CnreatliaHfitiB 
Acanmts payable.. ., .. „ 
Sundry creditors .. .. „» ,, 

• •. 9,52^961 • 
370.404 23.02S 

Group indebtedness 

Net Current Assets 

Less; 
Deferred luxation. 

Minority interests 

9,9 J 3, J 84 

171,544 

194^72 

J1 21,436 
11^19 

CAPITAL EMPLOYED AND GOODWILL 
Sbare capital .. ,, „ <t ]2 

Reserves .. „ ... fl jj 

Less: Goodwill .r „ „ M .. jf 

4K5S0 

737,456 

.32$5S 

£704,501 

562^00 
581,893 

3,144,793 
440,292 

*£704,50L 

256,569 

1,301,056 

£1301^56 

562^00 
738456 

1^01,-056 

*130Lffi 
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Edinburgh General Insurance Services Heated (cortL) 
IV. STATEMENT 07 SOURCE AND A?HICATK>N 07 HINDS—THE EXISTING GROUP 

Yean ended 31 st December 

Ronds Generated (Absorbed) by Operations 
Profit (less) before taxation and 

exceptional items .. . . . . 
Exceptional items 

Adjustments for items not Involving 
movement of funds 

Depredation.. .. .. ». 
Share of results of associated companies .. 
Loss on disposal of investments .. .. 

JPOBJi) loss on disposal of fixed assets . . 
Transfer from share premium account .. 
Surplus on disposal of a&sodaxed company 

Total Generated (Absorbed) by Operations 
Funds from other sources 

Disposal of investments .. .. .. 
Disposal of fixed assets .» .. .. 
Shares issued for cash .. . . mm 
Disposal of subsidiary .. «, mm 

Application oT Funds 
Purchase of fixed assets 
Tax paid.. 
Purchase of interest in associated 

J42493 68,705 (13.940) 108,746 (46.915) 
<166,853) 

142493 68,705 (13,940) 108,746 (213,768) 

25,734 
(5.737) 

18.918 
(TO) 

34.070 
(9ip 

31.468 
(56Q 

61.127 
2W> 

2,210 ' 
(450) 

cm 
(£297) 
(3,763) 
71,954 

4*342 21 

8,640 80.140 27,499 30,923 62,177 

151,233 248,845 13,559 139,669 (151.5*1) 

4jm 
5,271 

40^10 
322,431 

179 
15,829 

36,765 
16.735 

527.719 
10,200 

21,660 
27,540 

4*960 167^12 16*008 591,359 49^00 

256*193 316*757 " 29^67 731,028 (102,391) 

(30,986) 
(30,090.) 

(85^133) 
(65,323) 

(54,768) 
(73,891) & VS& 

company 
Tare base of investments .. 
Expehses of rights issue .. 
Dividends paid .. .. 

Movement of Other Asset* 
Goodwill purchased .. .. 
Minority interests purchased 
Increase ^(Decrease) m subsidiary not 

consolidated .. 

— fl) — (3,122) 
(6,960) OD (55.1M) ' — PO) 

— _ — (39*743) — 
_— 01*612) ' — — _— 

(61,036) (162,175) 0*3.853) 053,7*3) 059,506) 

St, 157 " 154/582 (154*286) 577,245 (361,897) 

51 4,133 59 (2*295) Q.SJ04) 
4,949 4,06* ' 7,600 4^00 — 

5,225 (28,930) 47,666 7,58* ~ 

10£25 (20,733) 55325 ’ 03,811) (15,504) 

Xncrease/CDecreose) in Worlds Capital .. £98,382 £133.849 £(98^61) £563,434 £(377^01) 

Represented by Chaoses In: 
Debtors .. .. *• •• 
Creditors.. .. 
Associated company balances •• 

Movement m net liquid funds: 
Cash on deposit, at bank and in band 

NOTES 

1,354,696 664,976 014,057) 2^59,728 V53,679v 

W « 
46£64 (665,561)0,041,107) 67,573 028.452) 

52,118 799,410 942,146 495,861 (2484)49) 

£98,382 £133,849 £ft8£6t) £363,43* £<377,401) 

X. Ban'* of CoinoWAitiofl 
The consolidated finaaeiil stateaeats include the financial statements of the Existing Group made up to 3 lit 

December in each ; car. 

2m Accountine policies 
fa> The insurance and reinsurance broTdms and underwriting companies in the Ending Group take credit 

for brokerage end commission earned on premiums relation to the current financial period when confirmed m 
writing by ceding companies and brokers, or, in the case of fife and direct business, when debited to the client. 

fb) TJ.S. and Canadian dollar earnings are translated to storting at rates of exchangUmliHr atrtho yc»r-«id. 
subject io adjustment for the profits and loams aijiiat on the rwllauon oT dollar balances Other coiivextibto 
currency earnings are taken into the accounts at the amount of sterlitv actually realised or at the yoarond rates OT 
exchange in respect of accrued earning*. 

(ci roreign currency asaelsandliabifitjaitrotranriated to stedtng at rates of oaditnBarnSnB at thoyCaMiu!, 

(d) profits and lomes on currency conversion and translation mb taken to profit and .torn account. 

«l Depredation of fixed assets is catathtedao as to write off toe coat oft— 
fi) office fumitnre over 10 years; , ' ’ • 
f if) motor vehicles over 4 years; _ • . ‘ 
(iii) improvements to leaidiold premises over 10 yaim. •" 
(D A provision for deferred taxation is mde, under th»3|abi2ly mathdi. for taxation deferred by capital 

allowances and other liming differences insofar as the directors consider there vul bi a BabOity to teaman »“* 
foreseeable future. 

3. Tumonr * 
Turnover comprises Income ttamzaaiuraace and Insnranrehreldng, underwriting aUaacenunt service end 

interest. , 

4. Net arafit flora) before taxation, wcraftiaBtl Hams and axtrterffmy items 
3976 1977 D78. 1979- . WO 
£ ' £ ' £ ■ * £ £ 

Net profit (loss) before taxation, exceptional itarts 

•^S5s&’-?~*rzr- .. «w jHj; m 
Direanrs’ rennnscsiitioiL «« ■■ ■■ 31,007 34,819 44*195 Jo*J5w7 

Bnd after crediting income from fisted and onBated 
investments .. „ „ ,, t,. a ** 

Sm Bbxrptidaal Wine 
Exceptional items comprise: ... _ 

Losses incurred in the operation of a major part ot 
the business of EG IS (International) limited, 
fonnedy EG IS (North America) Limned, which 
was begun in 1980 and terminated at 31st Decem¬ 
ber, 1980 .. .. • .. .. >• - 
Compensation for loss of office paid to two former 
directors of tbo Company .. •• ■ • •• 

S. Taxation 

raxation (payable) recoverable is amnwarised b* 
ieUaw*: 

United Kingdom Corporation Dut at 52 par cent 
on the profit for the year .. ... •• • » 

. Transfer from I to) deferred taxation account 
Tax recowrablo •• «• »* — •• 
Income tax .. .. ■■ •• •• ••• 

Adjusted in reject of prior year* • 

Associated companies •• ■# •• •• 

Losses available for reffrf against fbture trading 
profits amount to approrimsiely .. >• •• 

Extraordinary items 

(ordinary hems comprise: _ 
Surplus on disposal of group cOmpapiM 
Surplus Iloss) on disposal ot investments 
Provision for diminution in value of lavatfawnts 
Others—primonly being final adjustment to capital 
loss suspense account •• ■■ •• •• 

24.036 J6J25 

— 146*853 

*— aojoo. 
“ £166,853. 

1976 1977 1378 1979 
£ £ £ £ 

OT OT ^ 
(1342) ~>474) (913) 

<47‘gP V 

w 
f(65,563) £{47,631) «27,4J4). 

(549>0> 
(20,307) 

•q>g: 
(75461) * 

(W) 

H7591Q) 

2639 
3^12 

■ • (4,677) 

24^4 
. 2.WO 

_ _ — \ .— £234,000 

1976 1977 1978 - M79 »» 
£ * £ J6.— • * — 71354 — ^00. . ■— 

— 0$W0) 06493) (33« — 

— (6.<4to_— ■ — Jr; 

— £54,737 £06493) *Q2.19j) . ■=— 

share is based on tho profit or loss after taxation but before arim- 
S. Eataings (loss) per share ...... «... ,__v_* * _ vtr, 

TT.. nlulllim l*T Mmints (lo») 
ordinary hams less minority interests div£ 

9. Inrwtmenta . ^te QretV The Comp*& 
£ * 

Investments are vilned at aul and at 31st DficemWr,, 1980 eonunin! 17«7 14,767 
Listed investments (U.K. and overseas) •.» -• ■* *• •• •• 12J2S • —- 
Unlutcdinvestmema «• -* •• •• •• •“ "* * - - ■ ■ - ■. ■ ■ . 

. . .£30,565 £14.767 

The mariet value is as follows: _. 
Listed Investments (U.K- a*d oversets) •< 
Unlisted investmenu at directors vainanaa «< 

10. Inrtstmenis in AsBodatoi Campamso 

Investments ii Associaled Companitg at 31st December, 19*0 comprise: 
Shares at cost -• — -* •• .** *’ "* 
Share of retained prests •• ■■ »• •• •• 

51. Deferred taxation 

3 taxation at 31st December, 1980 com praise: 
icleraied capital allowances 
ier riming differenttS -• »• ** * 
its carried forward «■ *• *• • 

£63444 , £47,138 

7if Exbtixx Group The Company 

.. 5,723 I 
‘ 2452 — 

The rxfttinr Group TheCompfan 
foraolct A 

JbrmUed £ Prorided 

„ 60,472 —* 

:: - 

At 31U 1980 the share capita! of the Company was «. fdjlow.^ 

A uthorisad f 
7,580,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each •• •• •• 

Izsaed and.fatty 
5,629,004 Ordinary Shares ef 10P easia 

23. Keserm 

At 31 si December, WSOreserres comprises „ 
Share premium account -• . ma 
Distributable reserve* ** 

14. Goedwifi 

Goodwill is valued at cost and at 2fst December. W80 coopris«5_ 
Amount arcing oh —.‘rfa.solisIdJanr ,, 
Amount arising under terms of purchase « * Suva 

The Efktbit Grasp The Company 

£581,893 £738,156 

The Existing Grosp The Company 
£ £ 

£440.292 . — 

V. EXISTING GROUP CURRENT COST STATEMENTS 

Current Cost Profit nod Loss Account 
. Veax ended 3 lu December, 19S0 

Operating Toss before taxation under the historical cost 
convention .. .. .. — -• 

Add: Current cost operating adiustments.. - .< 
Estimated interest receivable *• •• 

Current cost operating loss • -* •« 
X*w." Estimated interest recermiblo -« .< 

Adjusted loss before taxation... •* .«■ - •« 
JLess:Taxation recoverable .. .. 

Loss attributable to minority interests •• 

Current cost loss for tile year carried, forward, •« 

Current cost loss per share.* •• m •> 

Current Coat Balance Sheet 
At 3In December, 19SO 

Employment of capital: - 
Fixed assets •• •> •• •> 
Investments -- .. 
Interests in associated companies • 
>let current assets .. .. •• •« 

Less:Deferred taxation •- . -< 
Minority interests .. .. .. 

Net operating assets - •• •• . •• 

Capital employed: 
Share capital .. >• •• 
Share premhan account •• .. 
Reserves •• •• •* 

£e»: Goodwill 

(213^68) 
(60,088) 
(41,000) (101,088) 

(314.856) 
41,000 

£(273456) 
27,012 

(271) 
-—- 26,741 

£(247.115) 

C4^P). 

309,545 
63444 

8,075 
425480 

806,544 

32,955 

£773489 

262400 
564,150 

86431 

24134*1 
(440493) 

£7734*9 

5. ISSUE ARRANGEMENTS 

fa) Under Contract No. (5) below, subject to the Council of Tbo Stock Exchange granting not 
later than 31st July, 19SI a listing for the Ordinary Shares of the Company (both in issue and to be 
issued pursuant io the acquisition of A&B and to the rights issue described herein}, Hambros has 
.Agreed io purchase from the A&B vendors a total of 6,253,333 t)ew Ordinary Shares of I Op each of 
the Company (forming pan of the consideration for the acquisition of A&BJ at JSp per share with a. 
view lo placing the same as mcmioned in paragraph 4 above. 

ft) No part of the proceeds of the placing will be received by the Company and no amounts 
ore to be provided out of such proceeds for any of the mutters referred, to in paragraph * of Port I 
of the Fourth Schedule to the Companies Act 1948. 

fc) Under Contract No. (5) below, subject os in (a) above. Hambros has agreed to underwrite 
the rights issue. For their services under that contract Hambros will receive an advisor)' fee of £11.402 
and an underuTiung commission of £12,032, out of which they will pay sub-underwriting commissions 
of 11 per cent, and a fee to tbe brokers. 

(d) A certificate of exemption has been granted under section 39 of the Companies Act 1948 
by the Council of The Slock Exchange. 

6. DISCLOSURES OF INTEREST 
(at Following the acquisition of A&B the interests of the Directors m the share capital of tho 

Company fas they will appear in the register maintained under the provisions of the Companies Act 
3967) wdl be as follows:— 

j Ordinary Sham of IQp each 
JtenrficLil Xan-Beneficial 

D. r. Booed! .. .. .. .. .. ,, .. 178.315 — 
E. w. Cook fsee (b) bdow) .. .. .. ... .. 3,bS2.4«i7 — 
J. h, Ccystti .. .. ... .. .. .. .. 160,000 ■—- 
F. B. Mean ■ ■ .. .. .. .. . ■ .. 10,000 - 
Z> Parry_ .. .. .. .. .. .« .. Nil ■ 
A. X. W. F. Wallace ... .. 3,980,570 1^5343* 
P. F. Bird .. .. ..1449.067 350,933 

The above intcresls do not take account of any new Ordinary Shares which may be subscribed fbr 
under tbe rights issue. 

(b) Maccom SA (a Swiss company which is a whoDy-owned. subsidiaiy of Cook Industries Inc. 
of Memphis, Tennessee) holds 1,682,467 Ordinary Shares and has confirmed that it intends to take up 
its entitlement to new Ordinary Shares under the rights issue. Mr. £. W. Cook is Chairman and tbo 
principal shareholder of Cook Industries Inc. 

Save as aforesaid, the Directors are not aware or any sba r^T,niHfpg representing 5 per cent, or 
more of the enlarged issued share capital of the Company. 

fc) The following axe particulars of the Service Agreements between the Company and its 
Director*:— 

© Mr. D. 7. Demerit mitered into a Service Agreement with fho Company in 1979 to act. as 

"apital comaHmeiits 1B£n 
There were no capital commitment* ** 31rt December, 

[WhjikUuHriM __ 
The contingent fiabifities at 31st D««ah«r, ^ ofmW subsidiary and two 
(e) A guarantee si'-™ by thh Company 16 thira ^srlws an 

NOTES TO THE CURRENT COST STATEMENTS 

The ament cost itaUsnenti have been premred in wcordlac* vdtit the Statement of Standard Accounting 
Practice ts'o. 16. No comparmtivo ffgurcs are shown as 1980 is the fim year rial current coat itaumoau have brea 
prepared. 

1. Current cost opantiiig adj«tseatf 
The cuneat cost operating adjiutuenti comprise: ■ £ 

pepreontion" ’ '*• *' •• •• ” •• U'Sm 
Moncuiy working capital.. •• •• »• «• •• . •• •• •• *-.•**> 

Tha depreciation idlmtmeut u an amount rettecting ft* additional depredation charge evaluated on the 
HifMi of ihc current cost nine tf tiie fiicdiuen ■vcriheir TtwhyticiI ust< 

opera tine requirements. A gearing adjustment is therefore set apfroyiutc. 

2. Estimated intanat neebaHn 
. The estimated intrant notable £t calculated on iatcrest-bfiariag assets ssrpTos to opcrstiaK reqtdreiianla. 

3. pheed aiente 
Tbecnnwt^^cort net amount oTitad assets has been restated at replacement cost ntfag appropriate Gown- 

uenChidiees. 

4. Xmetmeata 
t t,Mt tmmmcHniiHt* an-efattA at mlAQa mirket value and imlMcd jgraafanaaU at director^ valuation, • • 

5.. Xcserrea 
Reserves comprise 5— 

Current coat reserve , 
ltcv«in»tioa snip law *• • . 

Fixed usees .. ... •> .. «• •• •• — S*-*" 
Xavastnwils, ..- — « •• •• 3-7^ 

87,176 
Monetary wudang capital agoatowt . •• »• .«• a 42,000 

Onsant cost reserve at 31st December, 1980 #• •• 129,176 

tmtil 1st January. 1982, when the Directors intend to increase it to a level comparable tor 
salaries paid for similar positions elsewhere in the insurance industry. 

(jo) Mr. P. B. Meant entered into a Service Agreement with the Company and bis empToyme 
company. Ferguson Management Services Limited in 1979. to act as Chief Executive or 
Mean. Gibson Limited for S years from 1st April. 1979. at a fee of £20,000 ‘per annum. 
This Agreenscnt was varied on 5th March, 1981. truer alia by designating him Non-Executive 
Deputy Chairman of that company and reducing tbe fee payable lo Ferguson Management 
Services Tlmiied u> £12,000 per annum as from 1st April, 1981. 

XMxtribctabk iwprve* at 1st January, 1980 per histmftal coat stateararts 'M4.770 
Current cost loss ft* the year •« . •• •« «• C*7.115) 

Accumsbtiad lostes at Slit Dteaiber, 1980 •• •••••• ' 

Reserves at 31st December, 1980 ; •« • .«» •• 

6L ..Goudwilt - ' ' . . 
GoddwiO is stated at cost* 

(42.345) 

£86,831 

STATUTORY AOT.GENM^INFOKI!^^ 

L TBE COMPANY . ■ 
• ft) The Company was incorporated in Scotland as activate company on 22nd 1964 trader 

to a commission of 5 per cent ofAftB’s pre-tax profits in excess of £200,000. Wfth effect 
from 1st January, 1982 his salary will be at tbe annual rale of £27,000 and tbs first £300,000 
of profits will not qualify for commission, entitlement. 

"Except as mentioned above, there are no Service Agreements ra force for any Director or pro¬ 
posed Director of Ihc Company with the Company or any of its subsidiaries with more than 12 months’ 
tin expired which cannot within the next 12 months bo terminated by the Company or tbe relevant 
subsidiary without payment of compensation (other than statutory compensation). 

(d) Apart fTOrn ft Mr. P. F. Bird, who is a director and shareholder of Computer Advisory 
Services Limited, through which A&B purchased a computer at cost and (u) Mr. A. J. w. F. Wallace, 
who occupies a flat held under a lease from A&B at an exclusive annual rent of £1250, no Director of 
the Company has any interest, direct or Indirect, in tbe promotion of the Company or in any assets 
which have since 1st July, 1979 been acquired or disposed by or leased to* or proposed to be acquired 
or disposed by or leased to, any company in the Enlarged. Group. 

fe) The aggregate emoluments of the persona who are sow Directors of the Company received 
fTOm the Existing Group for the year ended 31st December, 1980 amounted to £40,481. Under the 
arrangemenls-now in force it is estimated that the emoluments of tbe Directors for the current financial 
\ear ending 31st December, 1981 will amount to £86,000; this estimate has beat made on tbe assump¬ 
tions that Mr. P. F. Bud is n Director and that his emoluments will be calculated on the basis that too 
profits wanantyin toe Agreement for ihc acquisition of A&B is not breached. 

(f) Save as disclosed herein, no Director of toe Company has any material interest in any 
contract or arrangement subsisting at tbe date hereof which is Signaficant in rdation.ro toe business of 
the Enlarged Group taken as a whale. 

« wnKVi-tv etnas comp any trithin the winning Tnrw mid fffTtrontfimi 
" {as amended). 

«. ARTICLES OT ASSOCIATION 
The Articles of Association of toe Company include provisions to the following effect 5— 
ft) Save a* mentioned beknr, a Director shill not vote in reject of my contract or arrangement or any 

other proposal whatsoever la which be hu arty material Interest otherwise than by virtue of Ms intraesa 
in s&ans or debenture* or othor.sccnntks of or otherwise in or through the Company. A Director shall 
aotbe coantcd In the qaanan at m.meeting in telatioa to any rmolntum on which he ia debarred ftan 
voting. 

ft)' A Director steH fin thBrtsaice of Mate material lateral other than an imfieafad Mow) froteitautrei 
vote fend, be counted in the qnomifllnMepect of any resohillniicni»ceriiimif«yflffhflfn|frnfiwfl,MfT*y|| 
namely:— 

the alrhig of my security or rnifcinnfty to Mm rn respect of money lent or ohSaetfaBsincturcdty 
him *t the request of or for the benefit of the Company or any of it* sabs diaries; 
tbe girins of ■"£ secoriw or indemnity to a third party in respect of m debt oc obligation of^theCbm- 
panr ne my OfiMt Bub«ldi»ric* for which bn himself has iimimrH nmtpqnwihlKfyl^ vrHnXm ^ fn 
gmder a guanmleo or indcnnnty or by tho girinx otsecaaty; 

may proposal cmKennacmi oiler of shares or debentnns tn- other securities of achy too Cbmpsiiy 
or any of it* inbtidlaxiH for mbsoaption oc purchase in wltidt o&kr ho it or ia to ho iauccated as a 
jnrticipant In. tho underwriting or lob-osdcnrrittng thereof; 
mmr nrooceel opoeerning aor other company ia. which ha is fatenrateiT. Xreetff ^wWrwrty a,wt 
whether aamofftcetogehareholdet or otherwise howsoeverTmt ip apt tbo 

• ■ interested m 1 per cant. cr jnKjm pfthciiBuedihareaofany dass of aeefi company or of any third 
company through which, hii interest is derived; 

any ptopoml onweermng tbe adoption, moififiratioa og openilom of a wptwnwi'nff fiwi of 
rcaiwneatbenefiteacheino under vraxdtne nay benefit and whMili«i«hm.tniwiwMedhy^i..wiATy 
SB and eanditioMl upon nmmid by tho Bom! af fho TiH.^ ~ 

(e) The Directota dull be entitled to SQChsnm(ifsmy) by wsy of fees as shall flum time to time ho ddtep- 
nuned by ordinary resolution of the Company. Such toms «haH he divided among tho Directuraas ths 
Board may by resolution detenaim or, faifinesnch determination, equally, except that msai erect My 
Director holding office fw bs» than the whole of tho relevant period in respect of which tbe fees are paid 

2. SUBSIDIARY AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES . _ 
The following are toe active whsidhuite and aaoo&fad txmwttfes owafed by the Enlir^ 

Group. Except where otherwise stated* all fire incorporated pi Epgimut which is the principal coratby 
of toeir operation:— 

The Existing Group JeeeeiUage&mtd 

Afro-Arab Insurance Service limited.. *• •> •» -e •> 51 
Cullum Underwriting Agcumes Lotiltedt •• — ' •• JJJJ 
EGTS (Tinancial'Services) limited .. -> •• -- — — 
EGIS (rTiteruatiooal) Limited •• — . 
Maynard,Reeve&WaHaceLimited. •• •• -• •• •- •• . 
Maynard Wallace & Bell Agenaes.Ijmited* .. .. .. •• .• 6-r 
Maynard "Wallace & Coffey Agencies Limited*t. •- . •• — . Jf 

'Maynard, TVaPate & Hughes Limited.« .. — .. .. •« . =1 
Meant Gibson Lhniind_ ■ % .. •• -- -• ■■ •• •* 4™ 
European Reinsurance Brtikm Luflrted .. ■■ ,4y- 

The voting equity of time suhiMBkiks is in. tha hands Of members of Uqyd'i who aw Directoti of group 
- __Companies.__■__*_.... .r «*■_. m.i «r <t. .lun ««*■! «r ^hTIkm ITndrnniiue 

- SS^inMayntnl Walhco & Cofiby Agentira limited dm “Th 
Business" above). • • 

The A&B Group 
.Andrew & Booth. (life & PensiOBs) Limited .. •• - 
"ArthurEdwards (Insurance) Limited •. »■ • • 
Curlew Ccmstructioii Linnled .. ■ • • .•• ;• 
Dixon Kerr and Company Limitedtt ■ ■ . • 
J. R. Rattray & Company ftDEarance BrokmjJLttMwtT - 
J. 3L Rattray & Company (life & Pensions) Lzoaitedft • 

tt Rewstered ia Scotland.__^ 

3. PREMISES AND LAND 

Percentage owned 

180 
100 
100 

iSo 
100 * 

10. matbwat. CHANGES 
. Save as disdosed herein, there have been no mttoialdiangeem the to_____ 

of toe Enlarged Group since 31st December, 1980 (the date to which tbo h»*"«r gmatoa 
accounts of the Existing Group and of thd A&B Group wero made up). 

3JL MATERIAL CONTRACTS 
Tbe following contracts, not being contracts catered into ia the end 

have bean entered into by companies in the Enlarged. Group since 1st July, 
material:— 

course of business, 
and are or mgy b» 

exclusive annual rent or £70.350 subject to review wayjwywi. 
ad mini strati re services are located at Boundary House. 159/16! Shoreditch S^e^l^du, EJ> 

,h> rimim nccnoies 5.500 sauarc feet, held under a 20-year Lease rrom 28tli September. 

three other London offices and a small omce in areinaiuwe, Qnauuu iiw.wou 
rents receivable) currently payable by toe Existing Group for all its premises amounts to £120,000. 

(b) A&B’s- bead office is at 27 The Broadway, Northwodd, Middlesex, where it occupies 
3,756 Sire fcet, Md muter a 21-year Lease from 25th June, 1966 at in exclusive annual tout of 
£10,000. 

(c) A&B’s branch offices are held as follows:— 
9 arc freehold and arewhopyoccapiedby A&B 
6 are fieehold and are partially let to third parties . . 

13 are held under leases having tostim* 5 ycwungpirmj. 
IS are held under leases having between 5 mad 21 years Tmexpircd 
3 are held umter leases having more than 5D_yffars unexpired . 

The aggregate annual rental currently payable by A&B in respect of its branch offices wet of 
rents receivable), is £37,398. . 

aBkdWSairtiwbolw feet floor area in Putney. London S Wri5 und«- aLease with some 
17 years unexpired; the building is wholly sub-let and produces a small profit rental. 

fe) Curlew Construction limited, a subsidiary of A&B, owns 13.88 acres of freehoTd land^ at 
MerthxT TvdGL held as stock-in-trade- Planning penmssion has b«n obtained for the erection: of ^ 19 
hou^ bSS planstor carrying out any developments on this sue for toe time being. 

*. TERMS OF ACQUISITION OF A&B . . . _ 
Suh'ieet to the Council of Tbe Stock Exchange admitting the whole or the snare capital ortho 

Co mo an v tboLh in issue and-to be issued pursuant to the acquisition audio the ngbts-jssue described. 
hSfm OffidSList toe Cmnpany is to acquire the issued share capital of A&B. The parchasc- 
herein; to me umoai a^isi u«s v. f j £>400000 satisfied by toe allotment and issue credited as 
SSP!S!9lfti5gS Ordinary Shires of lOp each of tWCompany, which wffl rank jmtI rnwra 

wito ttecSt^wtingfeSed oroinary Shares. 6.23033 of the new.Orduuuy Shans 
will be placed by Hambros through Rowe & Pitman on behalf of toe vendors with rasuninonai and 
private clients and with the market. _ ____-In addition. 

(1) dated 3rd Jnjy, 3979 being an Agreetreast between Meant Gzfasot rSm/HmA (oow called 
FanltcKnf Limited) (f), G. -F. Larey ft>,_Fianltdiff Lhitited (now called Meant Gibsan 
limited) (m) and the Company, Qv) bemg a sale/purchaso Agreeomeut retain ;; to tho 
acquisition of the Mean. Gibson business described in tbo Company's rirgnlnr 
4th July, 1979 (Contract No. (3) bdow). «rcunc owa. 

(2) dated 4th July, 1979 bang an Agreement between too Company ft, and TTumT^g m 
relating to the underwriting of the Company’s ri^its issue in July 19W. 

(3) dated 4th Jufy, 1979. Being toe Company’s circular to the members relating to the rights 
issue of 2,110,877 Ordinary Shares of lOp each, and tho acquisition of toe basmrasoT 
Mean Gibson limited. 

(4) dated 2nd July, 1981 .between A* 7. W. 7. Wallace and others (ft and too Company ft), 
being the above-mentioned Agreement relating to tbe acquisition, of the issued share 
of A&B. 

(5) dated 2nd Jtjfcr, 1981 bring an Agreement between toe Cbmpany (ft A. J. W. F. Wallace 
and otheis (ii) and Hambros (m), relating to the issue arrangements described in npruvn^h 
5 above. 

(6) dated 2nd July, 3981 between A&B (ft and P. F. Bled ft), being fho Santdentenlal Service 
Agreement rtferred to in parao^ph fi(c)0S) above; toft Agreement ft conditional on com* 
pleticm of the acqnkftkm of A&B. 

12. CONSENTS 
- Neville Russell & Co, Hantoros, Thomson Sc Moulton and Meotat MWKramw SmMi Sc Co. 

have given and not withdrawn their respective written consents to tbe issne of this document with tbo 
inclusion therein of toeir Report and/or tbe reftrcnces to them fas the case may be) in toe fawn and 
context in which tow are respectively included. 

13. DOCUMENTS DELIVERED TO THE REGISTRAR OB COMPANIES 
. Tbe documents attached to the copy of this document delivered to the Registrar of Companies 
in Scotland for registration were a copy of the Provisional Allotment Letter being issued in connection 
with the rights issue, a statement of toe adjustments made by Neville R ussell & Co. in arriving at too 
Agates contained in toeir report on. A&B and giving their reasons therefor, the ahovomeotioned 
written consents and copies of the above-mentioned material contracts. 

14. DOCUMENTS FOR INSPECTION 1 

Copies of toe following documents will be available for inspection at toe offices of Norton* 
Rose, BottereU St Roche, Kempson House* Camomile Street, London EG3A 7AN, during niwmai 
business Honrs until 14th August, 1981:— 

. (a) toe Memorandum and Articles of Association of toe Company? 
fb) the audited consolidated Accounts of the Gonmany and of A&B fbr tlftfr asgarilvaftwmrwl 

years ended. 31st December, 1979 and 31st December, 1980; 
ft) toe above-mentioned Accountants’ Report and statement of Adjustments; 
(d) the abovMntartidffed service agreements; 

ft) toe abbvb-meutioDed written consents; and 
(0 the above-mentioned material contracts. 

DATED 21st July, 1981 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Signs of a rally 
PROPERTY INYESTME 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, July 13. Dealings End, July 23. $ Contango Day. July 24. Settlement Day, Aug 3 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 01-493 8222 

1980/81 
High Low Slock 

int. Cross 
only Red- 

Price Cfa-ge Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 

3% 1981 90% e-%, 
12%% 1881 09% -% 
8h°b 1S8M3 97% -% 

VST 1983 95% 
ioo% 
95 
Mb 
93V 
90V 

14% 1982 
SV% 1962 
9%% 1982 
fP»% 1933 

3% 1983 
12% 1983 . 95V 
SVfc 1983 . 02% 

13%% 1983 98 
10% 1983 01V 
5%% 1383-M 88% 

Z1V% 19M - 93 • 
14% 1984 
3% ISM 

12% 1984 
13% 19H 

11V% 1986 
3% 1986 

12% 1986 

98V 
80b 
93% 
i«n 
91V 
74% 
90 
01% 
90 
68V 
90>. 

SHORTS 
99%, 85b Exch 

lOtPu 93*14 Exch 
JMPu 88 TTeas 
98b 81% Treat 

102% 90b Treas 
96*2 85% TTeas 
98 85% Each 
95b 84% BXCh 
91% 70b Exch 

. 89:u 85% Treas. 
94% 84% Treas 

202% 94b Exch 
94%t 84% Exch 
88 78% Fund 
87%t 88% Exch 

104*14 94% Exch 
83% 68b Exch 
99% 88 TTeas 

109b 97% Treas . 
98% 91% Each Ct 12*b 1983 
78 tiBBuTreas 3*1985 
96*u 90 TTeas 11%% 2985 

103% 89% Each 12b* 1885 
97% 89% Exeh 
09*%* 68b Trees 
97% 90% Treas 

. MEDIUMS 
89% 78% Treas 8b* 1984-86 81b 

105% B0% EXCh 13b* 1987 94% 
-81% 70% Fund 6b* 1985-87 TSb 
99% 89% TTeas 13* 1987 90b 
83 71% Treas TV* 1983-88 74% 
63% 34% Trans 3* 197*88 60% 
38 S0% Treas 111/* im 80% 
68b 37% Treas 5* 198*89 61% 

104b 89b Treas 13* 1990 89% 
93% 87b Each 12b* 1990 87% 

• 82 89b TTeas 8b* 1987-80 72% 
90b 80V Treas lib* 1991 81 
68 37% Fund 3%* 1987-91 60% 
92V 77% Each 11*1991 79 

102b 85b Treas 1ZV* 1992 85% 
86% 71b Treas 10*1992 71% 

10012 30% Exch 12b* 1993 80V 
104% 91% Exch 13*2* 1993 91% 
100% 83b Treas 12*j* 1933 83b 
66b 54% Fund . 6* 1993 58 

107% 91b Treas 73b* 1993 91b 
115 96b Treas 14*z*1994 93b 
104b 90b Exch 13b* 1994 9Qb 
100% 81% Each 12b* 1994 81*2 
81b 68% Treas 9* 1994 68% 

102V 79*2 Treas 12* 1935 79b 
Sib 42b Gas 3* 199045 45b 
86b 71 Exch 10b* 1995 7Tb 

100 81b Treas 12Vf 1995 86b 
100b 89b Treas 14* 1996 59b 

. Rib 67% Treas 3* 199WW 69% 
118b .09% Treas 15b* 1996 99% 
106 88% Exch 13b* 1996 88% 

LONGS 
100b 93 Trees !L 2* 1996 S3b 
50b 41b RdmpLn 3* 1986-86 45b 

105b 86V TTeas 13b* 1997 86% 
87% 71% Exch 10b* 1997 71% 
80b 65V TTeas 8b* 2997 67% 
66>z 54% Treas 6b* 1995-98 55% 

-% 
•"% 
-% 
-b 
-b 
-b 
-% 

-% 
-b 

3.027 13.543 
13.830 14.217 
8.73014.1S2 
3.14111J7Q 

13.966 13.404 
8.685 14-001 
9.788 14.450 
9.333 13.380 
3 320- 9.S7T 

22.51614.872 
10.01413.755 
13.776 14.493 
10.898 14.166 
6.344X1.708 

1Z09714.600 
14.231 14.688 

3-727 10.994 
12.921 14.847 
14.B5114.631 
13.079 14473 

4.042 11.432 
1X778 14.870 
13.333 14.826 
13.055 14.827 
4J9611.807 

13:314 14.000 

1380/81 
Utah Lew Company 

Groan 
^ Dlv Yld 
Pries Ch.’ge pence * P/E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL . 

+b 

•*% 
+b 

121% 101 Treas 15*2* u>98 
98b 80% Exch 12* 1998 

68b Treas 9*2* 1999 
82% Exch 12b* 1999 
73b Treas 10b* 1999 
84% Treas 13* 2000 
92b Treas 14* 1998H 
78% Etch 12* 1999-4 

83b 
101% 
88b 

104 
no% 
98b 

108% 
97b 
42<2 

101% 
73 
96% 

108% 
53b 
70b 

101b 
35 
34*i 
38 
36 
22% 
21% 

102% 
80% 
68b 
83% 
73% 
MV 

10.429 13.T54 
13.998 14.682 
8.780 13.016 

13.710 15.117 
30.369 13.734 

4.962 11.389 
14.065 15.694 
8.27312.954 

14.520 15.226 
14.78515.822 
11.468 13.818 
14.571 15.735 
9.75713 439 

14.40115.692 
14.928 15.609 
13.774 15-308 
14.955 15.750 
15.448 15.927 

. 15-068 15.676 
10.734 13.464 
13.466 15.799 
15.658 15.853 
15.520 15.807 
15.134 15.668 
13.378 14.638 
15.069 15.660 
6.748 10.861 

14.41115.305 
19.217 15.593 
13.592 19.804 
13.643 14.709 
.15.831 15.878 
15.328 15.603 

2.151 2.560 
6.786 10.388 

15J289 16.540 
14.503 15.163 
23-598 142521 
12-413 13.781 
25.804 15.805 
15.270 15.589 
13.977 14.606 
15-322 15-597 
14.672 15.135 
15.384 15.590 

78b Treas 
34% Fund 

59V Treas 

43 Treas 5%*: 
57b Treat TV* • 
83% Exch 12* I 
38% Consols. 4* 
2Tb war La 3>i* 
32*z Cons 3b* 
21b Treas 3* 
18b Consols 7*2* 
17% Treas. 3>2* . 

92% 15.586 1&.659 
7B% • .. 15.208 15.405 
W% • .. 15.488 15556 
80% 15.088 15246 
34% 10.128 IliCS’ 
84% +% 15.196 25.265 
61% 13.531 13.852 
77% :• .. 15.082 15.I7B 
92% 15.333 15.354 
45% +*, 12.716 13.047 
57% • . . 13.941 13.658 
83% 14.640 14.650 
38% 0 .. 14.455 
27% 13.133 
33 31.001 
21-t 14.289 
19% 13.781 
18% 14.193 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
96 
87*2 

101b 
87b 
52 
90b 

230 
79 
96b 
»5b 
67V 
82b 

ISO 
99V 

162 
94 
40*2 
96% 
94 

39S 

81*i Alls! 
76 Aust 
87*2 Aust 
72% E Africa 
43 Hungary 
79b Ireland 

175 . Japan 
59 Japan 
80 Kenya 
Rib Malaya 
SR • N 7. 
72b N Z 

147% Peru 
87*2 S Africa 
93 S Rhd 
53 S Rhd 
34 Spanish 
82% Tans 
89% Uruguay 

5181-82 95V 
6* 81-83 84b 
7b 7*81 101% 

5Vr 77-83 *4% 
4*2*r 1924 43 
1W R1-H3 R7 

A-VS 4* 1910 210 
6* 83-88 66 
5* 784*2 94b 

71/,. 78-82 92b 
71/v 88-92 59b 
7*}'.. 83-86 74‘i 

6* Ass 15U 
9*2* 79-RT 99% 
2»»* 65-70 138 
4b* 87-92 94 
4* 40*, 

KbS- 78-82 «V 
94 

5.848 14.849 
7.IS? 14.264 
7 080 16.836 
6 844 15.819 

5.286 15.435 
R D8U 15 111 j 

12 223 14.H91 
in 174 15 3tW 

6 078 15.378 

A — B 
317 
06 
38 

132 
12 

161 
'46 

208 
200 

79 
244 
29 

298 
71 
88 
30 

-65 
200 
428 
37 

600 
TO 

156 
3S% 

323 
143 

39*2. Z3 

183 82 
108*2 
94 
lib 
371, 
60 

AAH 178 
AB Electronics 138 
AEPLC 38 
AGB Research 37 
A! Ind Prod - S3 
APY HIdKS 230 
Aaronson Bras 53 
Acrow “ 57% 

-25 Do A 37 
■38 Advance-fter* 56 
142 Adwest Group 162 
109*2. Aeront k Gen .383 

15 Aerp Needles 
295 AKZO 
30 Allen W. G. 
85 Allied Colloids 
24% Allied. Plant 

232 Am a! Metal 
51% Am a! Power 

-Anther Day. 
Am strict 

53% Anderson Strath 
60 Anglia TV 'A* 

18 
47E 
44 

141 
29 

230 
141 
23 

161 
88% 
85 

-1 
-2 

-5 

-1 

-s' 
-1 
s 
-10 
-4 

12.6 
1.8 

TJL 6-2 
13 

166 
45 

178 
85 
45 
42 
81 

213 
24 . 
35 
2 
1% 

32 
19 
24 
43 
72 

223 
21 

108 
95 
16 
56 

152 
12 
86 
12 
18 

265 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 383 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
24 
86V 
98b 
83b 
71% 
“IV 
66% 
96 

100% 
99 
93% 
85 
6BV 
68 
97% 
95b 
30 
84*2 
88V 
77*, 

20 L C C 
73V LCC 
83b LCC 
70b LCC 
80*, LCC 
60*, LCC 
55% G L C 
81V 0 L C 
89 G LC 
«5V G ir 
81*, C of L 
71% Ag Ml 
58 Ag Ml 
50, Ag Mt 
83% Croydon 
83% Glasgow 

3* 1920 20 
5* 80-83 55V 

5%* 77-81 98*, 
5b* 82-84 78b 
0,* 85-87 63b 
6b* 88-90 61*, 
6b* 90-92 55*7 
9*,* 80-82 94V 

12b* 1982 3*b 
12b* 1983 95b 
Pi** 80-82 93 
7b* 81-84 82 
TV* 91-93 61% ■ 
6%* 85-90 59% 
6b* 78-81 97% 
9b* 80-82 93% 

* 
•-% 

•% 
■v 

24V Mel Water B 34-03 35*, 
70 Nl 7*82-84 82 
75*, N I Elec 6*,* 81-83 88- 
87% Sit ark 6b* 83-86 70b 

21 522 

15.572 .. 
5 829 14 72S 
5 563 15 064 
6.986 14 4411 
8.716 15.174 

11.1111 14 633 
12 058 15.265 
10.082 14 707 
12.690 14.336 
13 051 14 W2 
6.991 14.378 
9.453 15.128 

13 182 15301 
11 349 15 495 
6.022 14.5221 
9 883 14.793 

12.328 14.563 
8 533 15.043 
7.385 15.156 
9 802 15.455 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Die Yld- 

Price Clt'ite pence * P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

15%* 7*%iB rescan 1 £14i*i* -*I* 59.61 4.0 28.9 
24 6% BP Canada £22 Vi -V 
22% 13% Can Pac Ord *22% 3.5 7.1 
13% • 8% El Paso £13V 41.7 3.1 35.2 
ISht 15*u Exxon Corp ns% +v 
29% 10V Fluor £11% 34.6 2.0 14.7 
27% 14*u Hollinger £19*u +% 
17*u 7% Bud Bay Oil L18V -V 28.9 17 31.3 

790 322 Husky. Oil 690 -30 
14*, 7PBINCO- £I0V 30.6 2.8 9.2 
10 4% IU lot «*V 4.7 0.6 2.6 
12% 8 Kaiser Alum ■ mv +*!» 38.4 51 4.2 

490 135 Massey-Ferg IS® *b 
871 450 Norton Simon 841 -5 45 1 0.1 .. 

41% 22% Pan Canadian £41% -V 
357 148 Sleep Rock 200 

11% 7**uTrans Can P £10% 
. 13% 9% US Steel £15% ■*% 

15% 5**uZapa:a Corp £14% 1 * -% 16.6 1.2 .. 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

284 184 AJexn Discount 249 -3 24 3 9.8 XB 
423 293 Allen H A Rom 326 . *2 35.7 11 0 12.4 
121 94 Allied Irish 101 

21% 13 Anshacher H 19 
355 184 Arb-Latham 285 
328 162% ANZ Grp 32S 

1-Pu 9*ji Bank America £12% 
358 - 263 Bkni Ireland 283 

5% 3 Bk Leuml Israel 5 
250 100 Bk Leuml UK 250 
421 2361, Bk or Scotland 409' 
485 327*, Barclays Bank 438 
485 274 Brown Shipley 460 
407 262 Cater Bsder 329 
105 61 Charterhse Grp 84 
29b 15%. Chase Man £27% 
15 5*u Citicorp H3b 
V3b 32b Clive Discount 35 

423 119 Com Bk or Syd 423 
■*6% 26 Commerzbank £29% 
28b 15 Cp Pa Paris ft6V 
21 11% CC De France £11% 

525 303 'Dunbar Grp 515 
36V 9 First Nat Fin 33% 

325 192 Gerrard A Nal 261 
291 157 Glllett Brnft 239 
341 113 Grind I ays Hldgs 218 
149 87 Guinness Peal- .103 
»S% 25% Hambros £10 

940 
176 
166 
88 

■268 
104 
284 
41ft 
295 
385 

93*, 
238 
430 

70 
141 

■ 13V 
200 
465 
280 
204 96 
712 487 
543 343 

.129 63 

£88*, 
Do Qrd 840 

HIM Samuel 161 
Hong K A stiang 158 
Jesse! Toynbee 72 
Joseph L. ‘ 263 
King A Shax&on 86 
Klelnvron Ben 256 
Lloyds Bank 398 
Mercury Secs 241 
Midland 328 

38b Minster Assets 73 
114 . Nat or A list ' 172 
306 Nat w-mlnster 410 

45 Ottoman £50 

-3 
*2 
-b 
-5 

-2 
-% 
-b 

+b 
+7i 

-l 

-3 

-3 
-I 
-20 

8.7 
0.2 

17.1 
15.2 
70.1 
1X3 
0.1 

14 5 
25.0 
26-. 1 
18 6- 

8.7 3.5 
1.1 25.3 
6.0 13.0 
4 6 10 ' 
5.5 6 5 
4.4 5.3 
1.2 25.0 
5.8 14 6 
6.1 3.4 
6.0 3.5 
4 0 16 8 

33.0 10.0 
6.4 7.7 9.5 
129 4.7 7.5 

69.3 5.2 7.4 
2 1 6.1 6.7 

16.8 4.0 11.0 
37.0 1.2 39.4 
223 13.9 6.5 
149 12.9 10.4 
'8 9 1.7 18.8 

.. 5.2 

38b Rea Bros 123 
7b Royal of Can £12% 

75 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 191 
19®, Schraders 465 
195 Seccombe Mar 250- 

Smith St Aubyo 162 
Standard Chan 649 
Union Discount 443 
Wlotnist 127 

62 
12.9 
38.0 
10.0 
30.7 
5.7 

11.1 
300 
375 
2.4 

-1% 54 3 
.. 7.0 

9.3 8.8 
5.0 . 7J 
6.S 2.9 
4.1 8.S 
9.4 3.5 
7.8 8.8 
6.5 6.8 
7.3 3.0 
7 5 9.6 
1.9 25-5 
4.3 7.5 
3 7 7.1 
3.2 93 

25.7 10.3 10.3 
.. 16.0 9.3 .. 
.. 46.4. T.2 5 J 

-IS 32 9 7.4 13.2 
4 6 3.6 10.2 

-10 
* -5 

-5 
. -1 

. -4' 
+2 

*5 
*5 

15.0 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

253 
144 

. 165 
184 
239 
87 

386 
336 
165 

98% 

62% Allied 
168 Bass 
101% Bell A. 

Boddingtons 
Brown Bf. 

69 
216 
140 
158 
174 

-1 
-2 

-1 
♦2 

• -1 
-1 
_2 

30 
142 Bulmer HP Hldgs 237 

56 C of Ldn Dfd' 74 
198 Decenlsh 283 
179 Distillers 519 

79 Greenall 136 -1 
166 Greene King 260 ' -2 

- 59 Guloness 59 -l 
370 218 Hardys A H'sona 361 +3 
131 85 Highland -88 
240 1S6 Invergorden 184 . +1 

86 50 Irish Distillers S3 -2 
79 S3 Maraion 67 
TOb Ob Scot A Newcastle 54b • -1% 
30% 15*z Seagram £29% 

192 107 SA Breweries 181 -1 
213 89 Tom at In 71 *1 
184 130 Vaux 144 -1 
192 123 Wbkbread A' 162 -1 
192 127 Do B l6l -3 
122 70% Whitbread Inv 110 -2 
2S2 133 Wolverhampton 334 -4 

71 10J 6.6 
12-6 5.8 8.8 

4 3 6.8 
2.7 18.6 
4.7 LL7 
5.7 6.3 

6.3b 6.5 16.6 
10.7 3.812.6 
15.4 7.0 6.8 
9.7 3.4 13 J 
B.O 3.5 10 7 
7.0 11.0 4 7 

16.7 4.6 14.7 
4.2 30.8 
3-1 8.9 
6.5 5.1 
XS11.1 

6.3 11.5 5.4 
49.6 1.7 19.2 

BJ 5.7 
0 2 .. 
7.1 7.4 
5J 7.6 
5.9 7.5 
5.6 36.0 
3.1 13.5 

60 
4 3 
8-3 

13 4 

3.7 
5.7 
3.4 
2.6 

15.5 
0.1 

10.2' 

9.6 
96 
61 
7.4 

131 
117 
295 
93 

298 
158 
U8 
78 

148 
338 

46 
52 
9 
8 

52 
65 
41% 
82 

141 
376 
49 

152 
267 

26 
ISO 
292 
37 

100 
33b 
57 

342 
146 
78 

7% 
246 

98 
71 
70 
9b 

514 
241 
54 
46 
61 ' 
31*% 

179 
50 
78 

226 
139 
105 

63 - 
68 

127 
136 
88 

480 
87% 

303 
233 
65 
31b 
25 

132 
496 
109 
92 
73b 

258 
65 
16 

286 
194 ■ 
73 
80 
79 
29 

135 
60 

118 
80 
51 

173 
239 

R7V 
188 
340 

66 
41% 

184 
58 

910 
52 
57 
56 

167 
128 
28b 
32 

110 
115 
87 

147 
68 
12V* 

190 
146 -88 

54 17 

7»»An*lQ Amer Ind £30% 
22% Aqua scutum ‘A* 30 
34 Arena osH! tigs 43 
35% Argyll Foods 
80 Arlington Mtr 

Ash ft Lacy 
Ass Biscuit 
Ass Book 
Ass Brit Food 
Ass Comm ‘A’ 
Am Fisheries 
Ass Leisure 
Ass News 
Ass Paper 
Atkins Bros 
AodlotTontc 

. Do Prof 
Ault ft Wlborg 
Aurora Hldgs 
Austin E. 
Automotive Pd 
Avon Rubber 
B.A.T. Ind 
BBA Grp 
BET Dfd 
BICC 
BLUtf 
BOC Int 
BPB Ind 
BPC 
BPM Hldgs *A* 
BSG lot 
BSRfid 

136% BTH Ltd ' 
77 Babcock int 
41 Baggertdge Brk 
4b Bailey C.H. Ord 

85 Baird W. • 
61 Baker Perkins 
40 Bambers stores 
50 Banro Cons 

3*, Barker ft Dbson 
353 
103 
29 
23*; 
30 

I 21>; 
76 
20 
48 

108 
55 
63 
22 
46 
52 
84*i 
49 

203 
37 

128 
171 

28 

79 
52 
45 

157 
IR 
7 

140 
R7 
25 
52 
39 

.18 
RS 
34 
47 
37 
SI 
37 

170 
43% 
97 

240 
41 
22 
53 

28 
29*; 
11 
66 
56 
15 

9% 
55 
68 

ISO 

Barlow Rand 
Barren Devs 

115 
116 
271 
69 

298 
153 
54 
64 

US 
226 

36 
51 
6 
5b 

32 
34 
24 
59 

106 
338 

26 
134 
244 

17 
130 
236 

20 
93 
16 
SO 

326 . 
103 
60. 

6% 
214 

88 
69 
66 
8 

435 
223 

-1 
-1 
-a 
-l 
*2 

• -2 

73b 3-3 233 
0.0 

12.9 5.1 XO 
6.0 113 193 

. .e 

..e 
43 7.7 73 

10.6 63 53 
33 0.7 293 
..e 
..e 46. 

4.4 103 3. 
33 23 243 
2.7 93 53 

123 5.5 43 
7.1b 5.1 16.4 
4.1 17.S G.3 
23 1.814.2 
5.7 6.5 7.8 
7.4 8.7 3.1 

79.6 7.6 33 
2.9 9.810.0 
2.8 6.4 
1.7n 13 24.0 

12.9 bllJ. S.6 
17.9 6.8 6.9 

9.2 9.2 
3.6 193 
33 8.0 
.. 42.9 
23 23.4 
6-5 8J 
6.6 6.3 

2.9b 7.9 7.8 
6.6 13.0 63 

6.3 
10.7 
5.4 

1.4 
73 

-L 
+1 
-l 
-l 
-6 

-1 
“1 
-2 

-3 
-2 

2.8 8.0 4.8 
.. .. 5.1 

13 7.8 
43 7.3 46.0 

27.9 8.2 5.2 
S3 6.6 

103a 8.1 9.0 
133 53 10.1 

33 
123 

53 9.7 
5.4 53 

7.7 8.1 3.4 

103 3.1 17.2 
3.8n 3.7 13.0 
5.4 83 4.1 
.. .. 50.0 

183 8.6 5.4 
7.3 8.5 213 
23 33 9.4 
.43 63 8.5 
.. e .. 50.0 

' 32.4 7.4 43 
173b 7.9 6.0 

Barrow Hepbn 34 -1 3.1 9-2 14.0 
1 Barton A Sons 23% -2 3.4014.6 9.9 

Bath A PTand 57 -2 4.3 7ft 9.4 
£27% r .. 146 5.3 14.1 

Bealson Clark ■ 152 -4 10.0 6.6 SJ 
Beau lord Grp 23*, .. 24.7 
Beckmah A. 7g .. 8.2 10.5 17ft 
Beech am Grp 202 9ft 4.7 lift 
Bejam Grp 135 -2 3.6 XB 13.0 
Bellway Lid 83 -3 300 12.0 3.5 
Bemrose corp 58-. -1 XI X7 9.9 
Bean Bros 56 ..4.9 8.7 142 
Berec Grp 90 .-. *2 4ft 5.4 13.9 
BerisTds 5. A W. 121 -3 9.8 8.1 6ft 
Bertsfords 65 5.4 8.4 11.4 
Besiobell 470 -5 175 3.7 41.0 
Bell Bros 60 • .. 4.4 7.4 8.3 
Blb&y J 292 .. 10.2 3ft 9.4 
BirnTgfiam Mint ZU 0-2 15.0 7.1 4ft 
Black A Edgtn 61 ... 1.4 2.3 .. 
Blackwd Hodge 27% -2*, 3.6 1X9 13.9 
Blackwood Mi 11% .. .. 
Blagden A N 98 8.6 8.7 5ft 
Blue Circle Ind 456 -6 21 4 4.7 XI 
Blundell Perm 92 • .. 6.9 7.5 12.4 
Body cole 65 .. 5.7 8.8 7.4 
Booker McCon 58 .. 4.5 7.7 7.0 
Bools 218 -1 10.7 4 9 11.0 
Burthwlck T. 19 .. 0 0c Oft .. 
Boulton W 10% . e 

-Bnwater Corp =52 -4 16.4 6ft 12.4 
Bowthrpc Hldgs 186 4.2 2J lfi.2 
Braby Leslie 48 -1 3 6 74 ... 
Brady Ind 63 ..01 9 6 4.3 

Dn A 63 .. 6.1 9.6 4J 
Bra Id.Grp ’ 28 .. . e 
Brallhwalte 1X3 .. 110 8.3 7.2 
Bremner 55 .. fi.t 11.3 10.4 
Breot Chem Int 102 -4 2.9 X8 21.7 
Brent Walker 51 0-2 2.5 4.9 4.4 
Brtckhouse Dud 44 . -1 4 6 10.4 5.3 
Brldon 70 -1 5.0 7 1 11.4 
Brit Aerospace 223 .. lift 5.0 7.8 
Brit Car Auctn 76 4 8b 6.0 10.3 
Bril Home S*re 133 -1 6.4 4.8 10.2 
Brit Sugar 318 .. 314 0.9 4.4 
Brit Syphon 41 .. 3.7 9.0 6.9 
Bril Tar Prod 29-e-i 3.0 10J 9.7 
Brit Vila 1G7 -1 7.4 4.4 11.4 
Bruckhouse Ltd 25*, +2 . e 
Broken Hill ■870 -15 21 3 2.4 21.8 
Brook Si Bur 43 -2 3.1 7.1 5.8 
Brooke Bond 47 -*, 5.6011.9 6.4 
Brooke Tool 38 -2 2.6 6ft 4.7 
Brotherhood P. 154 ■ -2 4.3 2ft 10.6 
Brown A Tawse 125 • *1 0.1 7-3 12.0 
BBK (Hi 21% .. .. .. 40.6 
Brown Bros Cp 20*, .. ..e . . 
Brown J. 84 -2 6.1 7 2 5.6 
Brumons 112 -3 1.3.5512.1 8.4 
Bryanl Hldgs f» -2 3 7 5.4 9.3 
Bund! Pulp 133 -3 10 3 7.7 5.3 
Burgess Prod •43.. . 2.9 6.7 2.3 

, Burnet* H"shire £10% -% 16.1 1.5 21.0 
Burt Boulton 150 .. 1X2 8.2 .. 
Burton Grp 118 -1 7.9 6 7 10.5 
Buiierfld-Harvy 32*, -1% 1.4 8.4 .. 

C —E 

95*, 
205 
107. 
75 

253 
77*, 
60 

103 
34*, 
67 
19>a 
35 

236 
25b 
88 
32 

190 
70 

57 
104 
73 
36 

174 
45 
20 
39 
17 

Cadbury Sch 8* 
Caffyus 104 
C'bread Robey 100 -1 

-2 

*2 
-2 

. “b 
h-3 

Canning W. 66 
Cape Ind 174 
Capper Nelli 59% 
Caravans Int 20% 
Carclo Eng • 58 
Carpets Int 27% 

33% Carr J. i Don 1 53 
8b Carr'ton Vly . IS 

21 Caustoo Sir J. 29 
141 Cawoods 210 

15 CeleBtlon . 23 
71 Cement Rdstone 77 
16 Cen ft Sheer 17% 
98 Cen ire way Ltd 125 
40 Ch'mbn ft Hill 55 

59*, 37*, Change Wares 38 
71% 25 Chloride Grp " 25 .r .. 

251 132 Christies Int 198 -2 
123 64 Chubb A Sons 88 -2 
198 153 Church ft CO 180 -3 
200 78% Cliffords Ord 174 • .. 
113 62 Da A NT 111 
147 63*, Coalite Crp 114 , -S 

TH*, 40 Coats Pal ons 86 ~h 
261 S3 Collins w. 22S h +2. 
168 70 Do A 143 h -5 

60 25 Com ben Grp 43 -1 
49 29 Comb Eng Sire 42 

163 67 Comet Radlov’n 126 -1 
28% 20 Comfort Hotels 20% -1 
58 13 Concord R'Flex 32 -3 

133 98 Cornier Int 129 -Z 
80' 41 Cope Allman 42% 
22- 14 Copson F. 10 

181 11% Cornell Dresses 161 -7 

5.9b 7.0 7.7 
6.4 6.2 .. 
3.7 3.7 11.0 
5.7 8.6 6.1 

16.0 9.2 83 
6.0 10.1 43 
O.le 0.7 .. 
3.7 6.4 .. 

2.i 3.'9 8.8 

2.9 
3.6 
1.4 
5.9 
1.5 
3.6 
3.9 

9.9 6.8 
2.7 9.9 
63 533 
7.7 6.9 
8.6 6.2 
23 2.6 
7a 4.4 

10.0 
73 

11.4 
3.7 
9W 
S3 
S.T 

5.1 13.0 
8.7 21.7 
6.4 63 
33 9.7 
5.1 83 
S3 5.6 
8.4 6.4 

10.7b 43 11.3 
10.7b 7.5 73 
3.6 8ft 3.4 
4ft 10.7 28.6 
5.6b 4.6 9.4 
0.9 4.2 7.7 
0.0 1.7 .. 

10.0 7.8 93 
. e .. 

1.7b 9.0 5.7 

46 23 Cosail 28 -1 5.0 17.9 7J 20% 10 Leo A. 13% •4. ..e'.’. 
370 126 Cosialn Grp 208 -2 14 J 6.9 4.8 225 115 Lae Cooper 138 -3 3.0 XS 8.8 

MO 0 7 7ft 333 88' Do Dfd 190 -2 UK 108 Leigh I*** 150 -3 8.0 5.4 13ft 
331 3.6 .. 87 50 Courtaulds 63 1.4 X3 .. 330 230 Lop Grp 325 23.6 -7.3 7.2 

32.1 3.8 11.7 56 33 Coumey Pope 38 3.4 9.0 4.0 35 13 Lesney Ord 23 
JO.O 6.2 93 76 45 45 -1 5.0bll.l 3.0 142 72 Letrase* 112 k -2 10J 9.1 7.4 
53 3 3 14.1 49 26% Cowie T. 36 4.3 lift .. 1J3 70 Lex Stf rices 104 -1 10 0 9.6 5ft 
7.1 9.9 .. 88 35% Crest Nicholson 09 s -4 3.5 5.1 6.1 | 180 72 Ulley F. J. C. ISO -2 7.1 4.8 6.4 

54% 31% Croda Im 41% -l 4.4 10.7 11.3 
59 17 Do Dfd 34  6.5 

146 89 Cropper J. 1Z1 • -3 3.6 3.0 23ft 
232% 117% Crouch D. 178 -3 7.2b 4-1 13ft 
185 74 Crouch Grp 138 -2 6.3a 4.6 38.0 
75*, 54 Crown House 73- -% 7.5 10J 12ft 
81% 36% Crystal ate Hldgs 79% -l 2ft 2.8 1S.6 

126- 55% Cum'ns En Cv £101 375 
136 
330 

17% 
176 
96 

191 
15% 

109 
900 
68 
35 

80 
21 

228 
150 
188 
144*2 
103 
67 

U6 
38 

250 
305 
47 
38 
82 
87 

114 
58% 
48 
34 

111 
I- 76 
118 
21% 
M 

60 Dale Electric 
24! Dalgety 

TV Dana 
81 Davies ft New 

- 72% Davis G.rHldgai 
79 Davy Con* 
7**aDe Boers Ind 

64 Debenhams 
530 De La Rue 

42% Delia Grp 
9 Deinrron 

33% Dewhlm 1. J. 
8 Dewbiirot Dent 

Diploma Ltd 
Dixon D 
Dixons Photo 
Dobson "Park 
Dom Hldgs 
Dorads Hldgs 

■ Douglas H. M. 
Dow'd ft Mills 
Downing G. H. 
Dowty Grp 

140 
86 
89 
91 
55 
29 
62 
22 
95 

147 
28% Drake ft Scull 

33 
110 
27 

236 
277 

39 

k -2 

Dreamland Elec 20 
Dundonlan 74 -1 
Dunlop Hldgs 72 rl 
Duple Ini 38 -1 
Du port 10*, 
Durapipe lot 22 -1 

16% EBES CI7 ■ 
35 ERF Hldgs 38 -1 
44 E Lancs Paper M ■ -2 
65 E Slid A Press'A'112 -1 
11% Eaton Corp £18% -% 
56 Eleco Hldgs 72 

6.x 10.6 4.1 

6 4 3.8 6.6 
2.4 8.7 7.8 

15.0 8.4 8.4 
6.7 2.4 lift 
3ft 10.1 7.1 
1.7 8.6 3.0 
5.0 6.8 8.0 
5.7 T.9 .. 
4.1 10.9 .. 
..b .. .. 

0.1 0.6 .. 
343 aoft .. 
0.1 OA .. 

7.8 6ft 
4.5 10.3 
4ft 9.4 
4.5 9-5 

5-0 
5.0 

77.7 
4.7 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

. .Gross . 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch’ge'pencd %• P/B 

ISO 58V 
8GB 413 

UV 7 
122 88 
276 -153 
144 108 
29% 13V 

103 20 
182 88 
38 29] 

130% 73% 
18 Vt 
88% S3 

IBS 90 
ZDL 13 
112: 63% 
378 231- 

69 34 
74 33 
23% 13 ' 

215 .^7 
81 44 

B18 135 
Electrocoaips 738.. 
Electrolux *B* £10% 
Electr'nlc Bent 106 
Elliott B. 153 
Ellls'ft Ererard 130 
£2US ft Gold 25*3 
Elson ft Robbins 23 
Empire Stores 92 
Energy Sere 34% 
Eng China Gay 121% 
Ericsson JQ6 - ■ 
filth ft Co 60 . 
Esperaaza 145. , 
Eucalyptus Pulp 221 . 
Euro Femes 82' - 
Eurmherm int 293 
Eva Industries 40 - 
Evotie Hldgs 72 ' 
Excall bur 14V 
firtei Grp 205 ; 
Expand Metal 53 

-3 
-15, 

-3 

-2 
-I 
-1% 

-l 
•3 

5.7 Aft 8 
13ft. 1.919ft 
73.4 6-9 U-L 
6.2 5-817ft 

U.4 7ft 7ft 
9ft 7.113ft 
3.1 12-0 7.1 

7Jf 7ft 8ft 
1ft 3ft 13ft 
8.9b 7ft 6ft 

82.4 • 6ft 24ft 
3.7 7.1 T.i 
P.6 6.6 14ft 
8.8 3ft 4.1 
4.4b 5.4 6ft 
6.4 2.2 24. 
1.0 3ft 
2.4 3ft 
0.6 4ft 3.7 

11.4 5.610.1 
6.4 12.1 

F —H 

82 . 65 FMC ■ SO. 8.6 10.7 4.8 

178 
372' 

73- 

95 Uowlem J. 
66 Muirhead 
25 Myron Grp • 

182 
98 
85 

-« 12.5b 
-2 ' 1.4 

b .. 

7.7 5.9 
1.5 .. 

16 
88 

180 

6 
41 
80 

137 57% : Fairvlew Est 129 . -i 5.7 4.4 4J 143 52% NCC Energy - 115 ■b*2 2ft 2-2 .. 277 105 

166 139 Fnrmse S.W. 166 K 13.1 .7.9 7.7 100 06% NSS News ia . “2 XI 3.0 9.8 250 131 
542 218 509 -10 7.4 1.5 22.3 57 28 Neill J. 38 9.7 66 is 
47 31 Feed ex Ltd 33 1.6 4.8 1X2 ! 15 4% Nelson David 9 81 48*, 

181 11s Fenner J- H- 142 0 -3 1X9 9-1 6ft 1 68 44 Newman Tucks 46 .. ?J 15.8 6J 129 63 
94 56 Ferguson Ind - 78- i > ■ 7ft 10J 7ft i 450 200 Kecmark L. 353 -2 15.7 4-4 10.1 292 205 

600 375 Ferranti 575 mm 9J 1.6 14.4 13S 87 News Int 113 -3 5-0 4.4 .. 38 - 11% 
76% 48% Fine Art Dev 64 4.3b 6.7 84 111 SS Korcros 94 • -I 7.9b 8.4 6.4 50 - 22 

149 68 Finlay J. 143 -i 8ft 6ft lift 50 31 Norfolk C Grp 33 -1 169 86 
5 2 Flnsider 2 -% 44 21 Normand Bee 29 -2 . SJ 101 =9 

125 23% First Castle 106 -3 2.6 2.4 13.7 89 41 • NEI. 73% -»a 5.4 7J 7.0 72 50 
307 115 FIs ons 136 ♦3 14 J 10ft .. 133 53% Kthn Foods lid • .. 6.6 4ft 111 350 198 

- 67 68 Fitch Loved 70 • -1 7.4010.6 SJ ISO 70 Notts Mfg 143 -1 5.7 4.0 8-8 112% 45 
104 51 Fogarty K. 89 -1 5.7 6.4 13.1 142 50% NunHaAP*cnck 140 .. 3ft X3 13 ft 

30 18 Folkea Hefo NV 21% XO 9 J 1X0 29% 17 Nu-Swift Ind =4% ... XS 1X0 8.7 PTVAlMf 
78 

146 
39 

110 
FarS Mtr BDR 
Form inner 

59 
119 -2" 

2.5 4.= XI 
6.0 5.0 7.0 n_s 

- 
103 

258 
110 

137 
70 

Foseco Min 
Foster Bn* 

237 
78 

-2 
-2 

9.4 4.011.7 
Aft 6.1 7ft 54 32% Ocean Wilsons 48 -1 4.1 8.4 9ft 

187 
55% 

33% 
29% 

152 94% FotherglU & H 141 
80 . 46 Francis Ind 75 

180 98 Freemans Ldn 110 
136 83 French T. ISO 

86 28% French Kler 83% 
131 70 Fried land Doggt 100 
92 62 GalUfd Brindley 86 
24*, 12% Garford LI I ley 24*, 
88 60 Gar oar Booth 77 

134 46*, Geers Gross 128 
760 323 GEC 721 
102 90ru Do F Rale £90% 
148 88 Gen Mtr BDR 130 
100 58% Gestetner ’A’ 68 
.64 31 ClerecGrp 31 
22S 118 Gill A Dufflis 200 
57 30 Glasgow Pavilion 33 
98 42 Glass Clover .. 98 . 

386 182 Glaxo Hldgs '364 
£5% 35 Gloesop k W.J. 56 

1X3 S8 Clytiwed 89, 
54 28 . Goitune Hidgs 31 

201 ' 88 Gordon A Gotcb' 186 
58 33*, Gordon L. Grp 40 
70 43 Grampian Bldgs 66 
52 130 Granada A- 237 

222 120 Grand Met Ltd 200 
110 48 Grattan Whsc 96 
506 346 Ct Unlv Stares 436 
501 338 Do A - 431 
192 92 Grlpperrods 134 
279 128 GKN 130 
130 .74 HTV 75 
1961] 48% Haden 191 
213 116 Hall Eng 165 
210 .78*, Hall M. 193 
118 56 Halma Ltd 116 
47 27 Ualyteod J. 39 
11 7% Hampsao Ind 9>, 
93 54 RanJmexCarp .. 75 
63 31 Hanover Inv 57 
62 27 Do NV ..53 . 

294 -120 Hanson Trust 266 
54 40 Hargreaves Grp 47 

49 30 
26% ItA 
32 22 
93 65 

I3R 87 
123 . 56 
24 10 
49' 22 
56 ' 33 
66 33 

106 62 
1RR 133 
125 46 
54*, 30 

131 40 

7.1b 9ft 5ft 
■' 5.3 4ft 10J 

7.5 6ft 5.1 
4.6 9.6 6ft 
6.7 6.7 11.8 
-6.fr 7.7 -5ft 
1.6 6.7 6.6 
8.9 11.6 
5.7b 4ft 15.9 

14.6 2.003.: 
1381 13.9 

5.1 4.0 
7.5 11.4 5.1 

.. 
12.0 6.0 8. 

-1 

3.4 3.5 18ft 
13.9 3ft lft.4 
6.6 U.4 11.3 

-1% 10ft 13.0 4.9 
.e .. 

.. 10.7 Oft 12ft 
0.7 1.6 48ft 

-2 8.4 9.7 33ft 
-1 6.9 2.8 17ft 
-4 Oft 4.9 9.1 

5.9 6.1 lift 
-7 17.9 4.1 XO. 
-7 ' 17.0 4ft 10.8 
-6 7ft 5.6 4.6 
.. 11.4 8ft 
.. 14ft 19.1 3.2 

8ft 4.7 7.1 
-3 20.9 6.6 3.6 
-5 6.1 3.2 7.5 

2.3 2.0 17.9 
-*, .. 3.4 S.S 3.9 
.. 1.0 10.9 4.4 
... 4.6b 6.1 5.6 

X6 4.6 .. 
2.6 5.0 .. 

-U 12ft 4.8 u: 
-1 3.9 S.4 18.7 

Harris Q'osway 136 3 .. 5.7 4.1 28.7 436 170 
Harrison Cros 750 -12 4O.0b 5.3 17.5 228 146 
Hartwells Crp 90 *1 7.7 Eft 8.7 55 41 
Hawker Sldd 312 _-6 lift 3.8 8ft 115 -62 
Hawkins A Tsan 22% 1.4e 6.4 .. K3 42 
Hswtlo 9% -*, n.4 3 8 13.6 82 46 
Haynes 138. .' ' ... 3134 9 7 U.4 217 IS 
Head lam Simv 41 3.4k 8.3 62 274 162 
Helene nf Ldn 23, XI 0.4 7.9 254 143 
Helical Bar 25 3.9 15.7 S.1 182 65 
Henly's 83 *1 8.6 10 3 .. 198 136 
Hepwortb Cer 115 *1 75 6.5 11.2 60 50 
Hepwnrlh J. ■ 04 -1 5.4 5.8 14.1 IDO 52 
Kerman Smith 22 ... 0.6 26 69 95 48 
Hen lair 43 1 4 3 3 1X0 00 33 
H ewden-stuari 39 -*1 1.8 4.744:1 283 163 
Hewlii J. 55 -*1 -X6 4.7 2.9 52**u 24% 
Kicking Frol 78 .-1 -8.6 11 0 11.1 170 105 
Hickson Welch 176 • .. 10.7 6.1 10.4 . 91 38 
HlggS A HUI , 120 -1 . 6.9 5.7 7.3 181. 03 
Hill A Smith 52 -I 4.6 8.9 4.5 00 41 

Hillards 
Hinton A. 

320 220 Hoechsl 

388 126 
196 58 

Hill C. Bristol 128 h -3 
288 

1B2 107 
106 
270 
180 
88 
86 
35 

196 
275 
101 
'29 

B7 
118 
130 
131 
93. 

104 63 Hollas Grp 
51 23 Hollis Bras 
88 96 Hull Lloyd 

156 92 Home Charm 
187 107 Hoover 

Do A 
43 HopkUnunix 
fB Hoc teen Travel 242. 

180 104 Hae of Fraser 167 
48 H overin Cham 80 
45 Do RV 73 
9 Howard Mach . 23 

79% 49 Howard Tottens S3 
-161 60*, Howden Grp 148 

12V 8% Hudsons Bay £12% 
15- 10 . Hunt Mancrnp 1J% 

160 S3 Hunt [rich Grp 128 
226 60% HlUCb Whanip 214 

*2 

-a' 
-i 
-i 
-3 

-3 
-1 
-3 
+1- 

-i’ 
+i 

I —L 

199 
90 
T3 
86 

406 
90% 
44 
31 

241 
185 
501 
501 
126 

10 
78 
45 
27 

275 
ZL3 
52 
44 

251 
283 
130 
85 
93 
90 

180 
367 
1X2% 
233 

82 
49 

136 
170% 

GO 
60 

150 
55 
57% 
47 

126 
160 
64 

178 

28 
40 
43V 
fa 

236 
60 
24 
14 

104 
56 

234 
241 

trt 
7V 

37 
18 
7V 

162 
98 
21 
15 

135 
119 
80 
49- 
40 

■ 58 
98 

196 
44V 
86 
56 
24% 

ICL 28 
I DC Grp • S3 
IMI 58*, 
Ibstock Jnhns n- 74 
Imp Chem Ind 2G2 
Imperial Crp GO 
logail Ind ' 37 
Ingram H. 31 
Initial Services 22R 
lot Paint 185 
Int Thomson 224 

Do Conv Pref 241 
Int Timber 87 
It oh BDR - £8%, 
JB Hldgs 
Jacks W. 
James M. Ind 
Jardlne &Tnon 
Jarvis J. 

6R 
21 
23V 

224 
212 

Jessups Hldgs ' "3CR, 
Johnson If B 
Johnson Grp 
Johnson Man 
Jones (ErnestI 
Jones Stroud 
Jourdan T. 
Kalamazoo 
Kelsey Ind 
Rode-Int 
Kwlk Pli Hide* 

18 
342 
245 
103 
77 
86 
04 

138 
2S5 

94 
Kwlk Save Disc 208 
LCPHldgs 
LRC Int 

92 
461, 

LWT Bldgs ’A’ 1D4 
Lad broke 154 
Lalng J. Ord 48 

Do ‘A’ 48 
Laird Grp Lid 127 
Lake A Elliot 33 
Lam hot H'wth 51 

15V Lane P. Grp 46 
77 Laptne Ind 115 
72 Lawrence IV. 144 
41%-La wt ex 45% 

316, Lead Industries 158 

-I 
-l 
♦2 

42 
+2 

-2 
-2 

+1 

-i 

-10. 
-2 
“2 

-1 
“1 
-2 

-l- 
-2 

1.3 II 2 15.1 
21 1.7 12 3 

.. 
7.2 8.5 15ft 
6.4011.0 5.8 
6.4 8 7 102 

24.3 9J .. 
10 4 17.3 62 
3.6b 9 8 10.3 

?»•« 
5.0 
8.4 

15.0 
6.7 
8.6 
4.3 

M 
6.5 

17ft 
2ft 

5.0 11.0 
2.7 9.1 
4.2 15.9 
6.2 .. 
6.8 .. 
1.1 .. 
6.3.4.5 
.. 20.0 
6.0 5.4 
2.9 .. 
8.4 4.6 
9.4 .. 

10.-0 4.1 9.1 
13.6 5ft 10.5 
5.6 5.4 8.7 
7.4 9.6 02 
7.5 8.7 9.0 
3.6 5.6 13.7 

11.4b 8.3 3.8 
9.6 3.4 13.7 
1.9 XO 21ft 
6.1 3.0 2X8 
.6.1 9.9 10.7 
3.6 7.7 10.8 

1*:4 13.810.0 
S.T 6.3'6.9 
4.1 8.6 13.2 
4ft 8.6132 
5ft 42 6ft 
2.9b 8.7 10.6 
5.8 11.4 3ft 
X6 7.8 7.1 

10.0 6.T 53.B 
10.7 7.4 5.6 

3.1 .6.7 XI 
13.8 8.7 7.7 

39 
167 

16 
14 

128 

16 
123 
153 
29 

49*, 

Uncraft Klig 
Unfood Hldgs 
Link House 
Lloyd F. H. 

9*, Locker T. 
9% Do A 

S3 Ldn A M’land 
38 Ldn A N’lhera 

32 
140 
230 
38 
14 
11 

120 
37*, 

+1 
15.7 11.2 6 5 
1X6 5 7 13ft 
0.7 1.6 .. 
lft 10.9 8.4 
I ft 13.8 6.6 

11.1 9.2 9.0 
5.4 14ft 4.4 

SO -1 3.0 4.0 16.0 84*, 55% Ldn Bnck Co 63% -1% 6.2 9.8 
299 -3 D.4 10ft 10.6 90 43*, Longton lads .47 .. 

£14% ■•% 79ft 5.5 12.7 121 73 Lonrho 02 12.0 14.0 
123 -2 23ft 10-7’ 4J 65 20 Lau&dale Unlv 36 • 0.7 XO 
83- -1 5.0 6.0 2ft 55 35 Lookers • 47 - .. 5ft 11.7 

m -2 9.6 5.3 17.6 252 93 Lovell Hldgs 346 .. 10.0 4.1 
£15*, 91.7 5.9 7J 2U 157 Law A Bonar ■186 -3 20.7.11.1 

93 ' -2 9.1 9.8 7ft 266 150 Lucas Ind 186- -3 15.7 8 4 
7S -10 
43b -4, 
9 -l 

77 -1 

12 
200 -3 

30.0 
5.2 

1.7 

5.4 

4.1 U.3 
12.0 5ft 

2ft 14 ft 

2.7 16.9 

67 38 

M“N 

Lyles S. 57. -2 7.9 13.8 

120 lift Lift 4.0 91 45 MFt Fum M -2 3.7 6.4 
151 -2 4.6 3ft 8.3 246 146 MR Electric 217 -2 17.3 7.9 
93 • -b 7.4 8.0 5.9 a 170% ML Hldgs 305 .. 10,0 b 3J 

XO 

501, 30 MY Dart 38% 
150 86 McCorquodale 121 -2 
82 66 Macfarlane 74 
43 18 Mclnerney Prop 24 
33 25 ftUckjy H. 43 

127 84 McKechnie Bros 96 -1 
100 60 llacpbenon D. 61 • .. 
174 85V Magnet k. Sthna 134 -2 
217 108 Man Agcy Music US -1 
255 141 Man Ship Canal 151 -2 

22 Mang Bronze 24 -1 
67 MarcfawlM 124 -2 
76 Marks ft Spencer 127 “1 
36% Mari ex Ltd 36% -1 
14% Mailing Ind IS1, 

42 .22 Marshall T Los « 
21 Do A 33*i 

178 Martin-News 240 -2 
370 171 MarUmatr S3 -2 

4.1 10.8 6.7 

30 

1990 m. 
High. Law Company 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Cb’ge pence c„ P;E 

70 
250 
325 
Mb 
38 

121 
110 
185 
180 
53 
87 
43% 
34- 

104 
52 
46 
33 

163 
10% 
89 

120V 
158 
390 
268 

28 Medminster 
98 Meades J. 

156 Metal Box 
35% Metal rax 
14 Mettoy 

Meyer M. L 
Midland Ind 
MlUeits Lets 

81 
228 
158 
43 
17 
67 
83 

123 

65 
48 

IS 
76 Mining Supplies 163 
37% MltcfaeUConsGp 4d 
61 Mixconcrele 78 

S Moben Grp 16 
21 Modem Eng 34 
90 Means 190 
17 Monk A. 47 
38% M’samo 5*% Ln £39 
44% Do ev La £45% 
78 Do .9% Car £144 
6 

4L 
33 

114 
135- 
186 

Moattcnl&i 
Montlort Knit 
More O'Ferrell 
Morgan Croc 
Moss Bros 

MMhrrcare 

7 
48 

lift 
132 
133 
196 

-3 

-1 
-1 

-3* 
-3 
4% 

-2 
-1 

-l 
-2 

+1 

4.4 7ft 
5-4 X4 

15ft 9ft 
31 7ft 
0.1 0.8 
4ft 6.4 
3.7 4ft 

. 0.9 SJ 
2ft b lft 
5ft lift 
5ft 7.4 
-..p .. 
4ft 17ft 

lift 7J 
X5 5ft 
500 12.8 
625 13-7 
500 3ft 

2.9 6.0 
4ft 3.8 

10.7 8J 
3.4 1.8 
7J 3.614ft 

7J 
11. 
13: 

7.1 

U.: 
20.^ 

sT 

6.4 

9.: 
8ft 

410 231 Office A fieri 395 
120 64 Ofrex Crp US 

IS*, 9 Ogllry ft M £l7*u 
2E3 75 Owen Owen 215 
44 13 Oxley Printing M 

130 86 Parker KnoD 'A' 124 
79 17 - Paterson R. 70 

167% 53% Paterson Zoch 123 
167% 53% Do A NY. 123 

-1 
-1 
-2 

157 
2SS 

111 
149 
190 

34 28% 
188 100 
90 23 
70 17 
98 SH 
52 23 
51% 44 

505 290 
200 UO 
203 105 
330 186 

12% 5 
197 123 
345 118 
339 106 

Pauls ft Whites 144 
Pearson |j**r **> 
Pearson ft Son 204 

Do 44c Ln £29% 
Pegler-Hati 164 
Pentlahd lad 55 
Pentoa 19 
Perry Men 9G 
Phtcora- ■ 35 
Philips Pin 5% £47% 
Philips Lamps 427 
Ptfca Hldgs 196 

-1 
-% 
-6 

10.0 X5 15ft 
5ft 4.4 13.i 

5S.0 3.4 llJ 
6ft 2.8 7ft 
0.1 lft 

10.0 8ft 4ft 
3.1 4.4 8ft 
5ft 4ft 6ft 
3ft 4ft- 6ft 
9ft -6ft 4ft 

lift 7ft 5ft 
24ft 7.0 5ft 
400 13ft 

13.6 8ft 7ft 
2.4 4ft 5.7 

5ft 5ft «ft 
1.4 4.2 12ft 

575 1X2 
33ft 8ft 
7.1 3.6 

34 
106 
371 
506 
US 
266 
120 
78 
78 

150 
385 

81 
172 
62 
18% 
36% 
51‘, 

10% 
68 

Do A 195 7.1 3.6 7.0 290 148 
Paklngtou Bros 308 -7 15.0 4ft 6ft 185 126 
Plaiignam 7% 32T 149 
Plsxtons 123 -3 .1X1 9ft 33 398 120 
Pteasurama - 315 -5 10.0 3ft 9ft 570 212 

Plesaey 331 -*4 10ft 3 J 14.7 346 226 
Do ADR £32% 425 112 

Plysu 92 3.0b 3.2 8.7 293 170 

Polly Peck • 336 -7 03 0-1 .. 141 83 

143 
43 
54- 

Po rials Hldgs 491 
Portsmih News 108 
Powell Duffryn 2U 
Pratt F. Eng . S3 
Preedy A. - 58 
Press V. 75 
Prestige Grp 143 
Pretoria P Cem 335 
Pries B. 37 

43 Pritchard Sera ISO 
37 Pullman H & J 50 
10*%«Qaaker Oats £17?u 
20% Queens Moat 34 
39i R.F-D.Group 45*, 

Rare I Elect 407 
Rank Ore Ord 152 
RHM 46*, 
RHP. 62 
Batners W 
Raybcck Ud 46 
RMC . . 187 
Reckllt & Cnlmn 2G6 
Redfcarn Nat 143 

ITS* • -4 

98 62 
ftft 13.7 363 307% 
44 10.1 19% 8% 
7.6 10.7 45% 26 
8.5 53 112 48 
.. 35 " 9 
6.8 1X8 . 86 38*, 
3.1 JO 6 62 44 
6.6 .. 19i 110 
6ft .. 51 29 
8.7 7ft 188% 142*, 
Xft 13-4 175 U6 
5.6 10.9 329 161 
5ft 10-9 89 54% 
5.7 ftft 182 116 

13% 5* 
3.8 13.3 333 103% 
3ft 8.6 434 140>, 
33 16.7 14% 8% 

70 
88 
78 
14 

198 
73 
62 
78 
52 

201 
64 

Rediffusion 
Red land 
Redman Heenai 
Reed A. 

• Do A NV 
Reed EXec 
Reed Ini 
Reliance Grp 
Rennies Cons 
Ren old Lid 
Remold 1 Grp 
Renwick Grp 
Reamer Grp 
Ricardo Eng 
Rich'n Merrel 
Rlcbardsons w. 
Rockware Grp 
Rotaprint 
Rmhrans Int 7 
Rolork Ltd 
Routledge A K 116 
Rmrllnsoo Con 50 
Rowntree Use 162 
Rowtoa Hotels U8 
Royal Wares 239 
Rugby Cement 65% 
SGB Grp 138 
SKF B' £13% 
Santcbl 325 
Sainsbury J. 427 
St Gobaio £9% 
St Georges L*un 97 

17.5 3.6 9ft 
4.6 4ft 8. 

20ft 8ft 6. 
8.6 10ft 6.0 
4ft 8ft . 
3ft 5ft 9. 
9ft 6ft 7. 

26ft 7ft 3J 
0.7 26ft 2ft 

-2 5.0 3ft 17ft 
-? 5.4 10ft 3ft 
-%« 66ft 3ft 8.1 
-*% 1.6b 4.6 11. 

4.0 &ft 8ft 
6ft 1.6 21-8 

15.4 10.2 5ft 
5.2 lift S. 
7 0 lift 3ft 
3 ft 6.6 8. 
6.1blftft XI 

12ft 6ft «ft 
1X1 4.6 12 4 
8.6 5ft 
7.9 4ft 15ft 

-1 
-3 

-2 
-1 

*2 
-1 

1.8 
8ft 

-% 

+%' 

113 
220 165 sale Ttlney 220 
265 193 Samuel H. 260 
175 124 Do A 13G 

81 . .38.. gangers 78 
144 63 Scapa Grp 142 
260 170 Scholes G. H. 17ft 
142 . 93 Scoicras 132 
75 47 . 8.E.E.T. 73 

111 • 60 Scottish TV 'A' 75 
13*, 6% Sea Coni Inc JQl’tt 
70% 35*, Sears Bldgs 54 

188 83 Securicur Grp 186 
Do NV 158 

Security Serv 161 
Do. A 158 

Sekers Int 15 
20V 9V Sellncoun 14% 
78 30 Serck ■ 41 
32% 30 . Shaw Carpets 25*, 

195 149% Stebe Gorman 163 
Silen might 89 
Sun oo Eng 406 
Simpson S. E4% 

Do A 78 
Sirdar 175 
600 Group 6Tb 
Skeichley 272 
Smith D. S. - 106 

109% 58% Smith A Neph 105 
187 . 130 Smith W. B. ‘A’ 154 

176 Smiths Ind 351 
131V Smurf It 165 
30 Snla Vtsco&a 30 
19 Solicitors Law 22 

05 385 So the by P.B. 435 
33% 12 Spencer Gears 13b 

184 115% Splrax-Sarco 142 
30 Staffs Potts 43 

107 70 Slag Furniture SS 
55*, 29% Stakis (Reoi 48 

544 230 standard Tel 447 
Stanley A. G. 57 
Siaveley Ind 238 
Steel Bros 190 
StertleyCo 193 • 

U% Steinberg 21% 
84 Si'onehill in 
14 Stone Platt 15% 
11 - Streeters 29 
48 Strong A Fisher 74 
25 Sutcliffe S’man 45 
61*, Swire Pacific 'A' 174% 

140 Syltonc 158 ... 12.9 8.1 27.2 

1SS 
188 
188 
40 

97 
436 
88 
SS 

185 
ai 
89 
ill 

403 
187 
67 
40 

87 57 
278 157 
197 US 
232 154 

35% . 
120 
56 
33 
80 
9L 

188 
2D1 

-Hi 
-b 
-2 
-3 
—2 
-3 

-3 
-2. 

-1 
-3 
-2 
-3 
74 % 
-3 
-2 

”1 

-17 
-5 
-5 
-a 

4 J 3.7 
0.9 1.7 

10.4b 6.4 
10ft 8ft 9.9 
12ft 4.7 7.1 

. 6.7 9-7 5 
7.6 5.5 4.8 

68.8 5.0 18.2 
7 6. X3 2S.S 

1X4 2.4 14.6 
157 17ft S. 
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La creme de la creme 

V OUTSTANDING 
OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR COSMOPOLITAN SECRETARIES 

INMARSAT is a new International communications 
organisation. Our rapid development has created the 
need for two additional Secretaries at our modem 
headquarters near Vauxhal! Bridge. 

Secretary to Finance Department 
Up to £6,500 net of tax 
A well educated Secretary with excellent typing, short* 
hand, audio and telex is required to work lor our Fin¬ 
ance Manager, an analyst and two Accountants. 

Word Processor Operator/Secretary 
Up to £6,500 nett of tax 
Working as part of a small team you will provide a 
complete Secretarial service. You must be able to cope 
with highly technical documentation and, at conference 
times, distinctly irregular hours i 
Both positions demand confidentiality and sound 
judgement. As you will be working in a multinational 
environment we expect you to have experience in an 
international company, and linguistic abilities would 
be extremely useful. 

In addition to the highly competitive salaries, we offer 
5 weeks holidays, pension and life assurance schemes. 

INMARSAT 
For further information and an application 
form please telephone 01-720 2268 or write 
to Director of Administration and Finance 
Division, INMARSAT, Market Towers, 1, 
Nine Elms Lane, London SW8 5NQ. 

TWO CHALLENGING 
SECRETARIAL ROLES 

Jn the record industry 
London W.1 

WEA Records, one of the. leading names in 
today s music industry, is a progressive and 
successful company . and part of the giant 

•Warner Communications Group, 
promotions and Product Management are two 
key areas of our business. In either of these 
head office departments you'll find the pace 
fast and the work demanding but the variety is 
endless and there will be plenty of opportunity 
to make full use of your skills; 
We're looking for two secretaries, aged 21 + . 
who have a mature and responsible approach to 
their work, good organisational skills and plenty 
of enthusiasm. Shorthand and typing skills 
should be around. 100/50 wpm.: Above all you 
should work well under pressure and be able to 
deal confidently with-people at all levels. 
An attractive salary is backed .by a range. of 
benefits that includes 23 days annual holiday 
and discount on company products. 

Telephone our Personnel De¬ 
partment for an application j 
form on 01-998 8844. 

©4 

BI-LINGUAL SECRETARY 
(PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE ESSENTIAL) 

We are a major Internationa] Bank situated in the City 
and we require a Bilingual Secretary (French/Engllsh) 
to work within a small group. You should have excel¬ 
lent secretarial skills and be completely fluent in both 
languages. We offer a competitive salary, together 
with an -exceptional . package ot benefits including 
mortgage subsidy, El .20 L.V.s per day, Bupa etc. 

Applicants between 22-30 should write with full C.V. 
to: • 

" Mr B. SfeeTe, Staff Manager, 
. Sqclete Generate, 

105-108 Old Broad Street, EC2 P2HR. 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
circa £6,250 per annum 

Chairman and managing Director of small group of 
companies operating in film, video and related 
fields requires capable Secretary/PJL to be based 
at new offices in Slough, Berkshire. 

Applicants should be between 25-35 years of age 
with good administrative abilities and proven 
experience at a similar level. 

For further details please telephone Vanessa 
Verrando, on Slough (0753) 76611. 

AMERICAN LAW FIRM 
seeks Secretary/Administrative 

Assistant 
for interesting, responsible position working directly ‘ 
with Office Manager in modem City offices. Ability to 
work on own initiative, skill with figures and gooff ’ 
typing are essential. Full training, including instruction 
on word processing equipment, will be given. 
Salary entirely negotiable,' based on qualifications' and 
experience. Benefits include bonus, life insurance, 
paid overtime and season ticket loan. 

Cali Diana Klein on 01-638 5291. 

2 EXCITING P.A. 
OPPORTUNITIES 

WINDSOR 
Due to expansion, successful marketing company requires 
two Secretary/PAs at Director level. 

Ref DJ: As well as normal secretarial skills and superb 
organising ability this demanding position requires the 
confidence and personality to deal with clients In the 
field of both business and entertainment. 

Ref GH: Together whh good, accurate typing this 
responsible position requires basic knowledge of account¬ 
ing procedure, superb organising ability and (be per¬ 
sonality to handle interesting clients successfully. 

Prestigious offices and working environment. 
Phone Lin Jones on Windsor 53361 for application 

forms and details. 

HAMMERSMITH HOSPITAL AND THE. ROYAL POSTGRADUATE j 
M0ICAL SCHOOL 

Department of Radiotherapy and Oncology 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
£5,351—£6,839 p.aM Inclusive 

Required now lor ■ small friendly clinical department specieKatag 
In cancer treatment and research. 
The person appointed wilt act as personal assistant to Iha 
Of motor and will also bet responsible for managing the secretarial, 
reception end -clerical- staff associated with the department. 
This iawarding peat would soft an experienced Madleal Secretary 
who wishes to develop staff management and administrative 
■kills. 
Application forma and Job descriptions are available tronn The 
District Personnel Department, Hammersmith Hospital, Da Cana 
Road, W.12, Telephone Noi 01-743 2830 oat. 41. 

INTERNATIONAL 

YACHT RACING UNION 
Chief Measurer requires P.A. (23+), Sailing 
knowledge required, accurate typing, general 
office skills and sense of humour essential for 
this small, lively Knightsbridge office. Short¬ 
hand useful but not essential Interested ? Then 
telephone 235 6221. 

ARE YOU 
CRAZY ENOUGH? 

CITY P-A.—£7f000 
You II love this exliovert * 
entrepreneur who la kindness 3? 
llaell combined wjrh a J 
“ Milligan sense of J 
humour. His many business J 
and personal Interests * 
include Rn American larm W 
and dealing on The New * 
York Slock Exchange. * 
You II need to be bright and * 
lull of energy; have a couple * 
ol ” A" Levels and be * 
prepared to have a go it w 
anything including wordpro- X 
cessing. Good shortharid/ * 
typing of course. Age 20-25. * 

SBtKttSHieuaB 
Raoutesst ComaBants 

3/6 Trump Street EC2V 8DA 
k 01-6061611_A 

GLOUCESTER ROAD £ 
LAW HRM ± 

{SO YARDS TUBE) *T 
requires 

SECRETARY/PA ± 
c%250, ± 

for youne Senior Partner In «- 
BleasvinL ntoaeni ofixce« > 
if vou would enloy rospan- 

wouifl »ke lh* oppartuotW X 

Soc’&Tr. 10 AS> * SSffli t 
write io: Brian Cepsuch. X 

Cape tick. .C 
115Loid£!rSwT. ’ £ 

,of-370 eSss" ? 

£7,000 
Initiative. shortnand/lyDing 
t- r big smile required as 
PA/Secretary lo ihe young 
successlui MU ol s W.1 In- 
veslment consultancy. Age 
nud-latee 20s. 

377 0600 City 
748 Bishopsgaie London EC2 

439 7001 West End 
44 Conduit Sheet London W1 

Secretaries Plus i 
The Secret anal Coo* 

BRCNTFORD 

ADMINISTRATOR 
The Managing ■ Director of this 
U.K. sales eubeldfery requires an 
outstanding assistant to in Iha 
office. The location Is Brentftrd 
in new and comfortable offices. 
The salary la negotiable around 
£6,000+. A high dpgrse ol 
independence and resoonsibilUv 
Is involved which will. require 
more than the usual secretarial 
skills. 
ir you have these special Quali¬ 
ties apply to: 
Managing Director, Kefrer Ltd 
1 Ealing Road Trading Estate, 
BrenUord. UMdleeaxTWS 0QY 
or telephone for appUcatlen 
Iona. 

Tel: 01-568 6205 

DUBAI 
Tax Free Salary 

Secretary 
required for 
contract 
Dubai. 

(mature) 
.— two year 
position In 

wu-w— Tax free salary, 
UK home leave and’ocher 
fringe benefits. Also 
secretaries for executive 
positions in London and 
overseas locations. _ 
BROMLEY ASSOCIATES 

(Recruitment 
Consultants) 
50 Pall MaU. 

London SWIY 5JQ 
Tel: 930 5911 

•MHOOIMI 

CHAIRMAN’S SEC . « 
CITY £6,500 • 

Senior secretary 30 plus for O 
Chairman el Intamailonal m 
insurance ro. Audio an ad- 2: 
\anioQir but not (taakHal. • 
very tusi post. excellent • 
fringe benefits- bonus etc. • 
Call Mrs- Hayes. Acme a 
AppOJotmmB. 158 Blrijope- a 
Bate, EC2. 01-207 9701 » 

mWWItMMDDNII 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 

required by two Direct ora of 
well Known confectionary 
group. Previous experience 
at director level. Age to 35. 
Small, pleasant. offices in 
Victoria. £6.000 her annum. 

Ring Mrs Henderson 
222 0253 

(No Agencies please) 

SECRET ARY/P. A. 
BED CROSS 

Secretary/P.A. (35-S2) to work for the Society's. 
Medical Adviser. Mast be able to work on own, 
particularly in connection with Home- Defence arrange¬ 
ments. Good educational background and secretarial 
skill* essential. Excellent working conditions in pleasant 
Offices near .Hyde Park Corner (lO.TXrins, BJR. Victoria).' 

Please telephone The Personnel Officer, British Red 
Cross Society, 'National Headquarters, 9 ■ Grosvenor 
Orescent, London SW1X 7EJ. Tel-: 01-235 5454. 

Smart/PA/Admittistrator 
►eqoired to assist in West End textile showroom and 
office. Ability to organise and work on own Initiative 
and deal efficiently and pleasantly with callers. Some 

. shorthand . and typing. Ideal applicant would be 25-35 
with good general education and preferably experience 
in the textile industry. Salary according to qualifications- 
and experience but not less than £6,000. Sing Lynda on 

01-947 9122, (487 4601) for interview: 

:sher 
INTHE STRAND 

A CARING 
PERSON 

£5,900 
Your shorthand may be 
rusty but your srnamvtty to 
people's woWeiiu rami be. 
keen. Personnel'work with a 
charity demands., a eymua- 
tbaUc understandiag^of the 
DToWcms. of staff and. 
aaticiits topaihort wiih Uio 
ability W mix easily with 
aueryoup. Secretarial experi¬ 
ence. pood- typtoyj and er» 
ganlaaubnal abilities sre tm- 
oortant. Preferred- age 24+. 

Stella Rster Bureau 
. DO Strand VULCJL01-83G 6644^ 

, Fbcnitmenl Consultants i 

MULTILINGUAL 
SERVICES 

GERMAN Experienced . Bi¬ 
lingual Secretary for new top 
level job wiUi German bank, 
city. Negotiable salary 
around £7,000 plus excel fan f 
fringe benefits. • _ 
SWEDISH/FRENCH: Secre¬ 
tary able »o .correspond In 
Swedish and sp'aak French, 
to help ran W.C.2-paper firm. 
Salary C&SOO. 22 Charing 
Cross Road. WjC-2. * 

’ i, 01--BSS 3794/5. 
(ftacraUmenl Consultant*) 

CHALLENGING JOB 
FOR TOP . . 

PJL/SECRETARY 
Fop personal reasons, and 
with much regret. 1 hare 40 
leave nv fob. -1 wanl • 10 
hand my boas over lo the 
loving cere ol a super secre- . 
tifii with * sense of humour 
who won't crumWe under 
pressure. My hoss 7 A hatV- 

■%-arktng M.D. lo P.B.-—and 
she needs a SkJJI «J*n d ,Pfr~ 
sdnable P.A. Good Mian- 
dependent dr He >™ expert- 
enr*. Call me. 

Jenny Lyatl 
. ol Charles Barker Lyons 

on 01-236 3011 

Bond Street 

Estate Agents 
require efficient & pleasant 
Audlo/Shortimnd Secretary 

21.25 far email bury office. 
Four weeks holiday 

£fi,te)0 PJL 

Please ring 
Mfehaef Blair ' 

499 2271 . 

Medical Centre 
Secretary' 

£7,500 . 
A Public. Company- xttnatsd 
in Cnunl London requires 
an experienced competent 
Sacrourv 190/00 .wpoi \ lo 
undertake a wide variety of 
Interesting duties .it Oielr 
Head office Medical Canrre. 
Candidatas mttst have Iha 
SR.N or GEN qualifications 
although previous experlaice 
as a medial secretary to not 
a requlrtmienl. Age 22-35. 
Salary is a.base of C7 000 
+ a bands fo -sotori £7^00. 
This la a first dui.owior- 
turUty to comane, both a 
secretarial and nursing. skill. 

Tel. 01-406 1611 

MadBIam 
~NASH 
y p{»^TTjTrw»nt flnnsnhunts 

TLC + TCP 

£6,500 
SRN/SEN quafKIcatlcn + 
shorthand typing pidUs needed 
to Provide a nursing service 
and adminiatranve back up 
io .the Medical Advisor of a 
company fn E.C-2- 4 weeks' 
Hols + free lunches. 

377 D50Q CITY 
r 439 7001 WEST EMD 

Secretaries Phs - |^J| 
lbs SeaeiBriBlGonnhms i 

IP 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
ESTATE AGENTS 

Effideut. well-educated, 
energetic secretary required 
for a small busy office. 
Shorthand not' necessary 
but typing must be fast and 
accurate. Pleasant telephone 
manner important; Salary 
by arrangement. Apply in 
writing with rc.v. -• to 
Box 0533 G, The Times. 

FAMOUS US WRIT® 
seeks highly skilled dedicated 

and ■ hardworking P.A. Top pay. 

travel and VIP oepowre. No 

sma&eri. *• - 

Xrt. SSI HUB 

SECRETARY/PA. * 
TO GENERAL MANAGER 

We are an International Travel Organisation and require 
. a Secretary/PA for our Loudon office General Man¬ 
ager. This position not only requires 1st Class Secre¬ 
tarial skills with timing of 60 w.pan. and shorthand 100 
w.p.m. but also otters an interesting variety of adminis¬ 
trative duties Including some personnel work. Appli¬ 
cants should be over 25 years of ape. 
We offer an attractive negotiable salary with interest 
free season ticket loan after satisfactory completion of 
3 months employment. Hours 8.30-5.00. Applications in 
writing with c.v. to : 

L. B. Coleman, Knocri Travel Ltd., 
33 Maddox St, London Wl. 

SECRETARY/PA 
TO MAIN BOARD DIRECTOR 

NEAR VICTORIA STATION CIRCA £6,500 

A main Board Director of the Chef and Brewer Leisure 
and retail group of companies is seeking a confidential 
Personal Secretary. The position involves entertaining 
guests in addition to organising meetings and corres¬ 
pondence. Applicants should therefore possess good 
comm unresting and social <trr, 
skills in addition to excellent rHrp Aw - 
shorthand and typing. w 
For details of the iob and the /?t>rx»rCTQ 
benefits telephone Marian ■t'ACVV*-,s> 
Rosenblatt, 01-631 4888. LIMITED 

SECRETARY 
FOR THE EUROPEAN SCIENCE 

FOUNDATION—STRASBOURG 

Bfffnguaf Secretary with' experience required, good 
French, English and French shorthand and typing, to 
work for two members of administrative staff of small 
secretariat of tfils European organisation. Attractive 
salary. Applications, enclosing C.V., and including tef. 
no to ELS-k, 1 Qua! Lezay-MamesSa, 67000 Strasbourg, 
France, to arrive by 10 August, 1981. 

YOUNG SECRETARY FOR 
CHAIRMAN’S OFFICE 

: c. £5,500 + bonus + free lunch 
The Chairman and his Assistant of the American 
Institute for Foreign Study, the educational travel 
organisers, need a secretary -with some experience, 
20+, with speeds of 100/60 wpm. Knowledge of 
word processors is advantageous but not essential 
as training wilT be given. Other benefits include 4 
weeks holiday, free medical insurance and non¬ 
contributory pension scheme. 

Please write to: Cyril Taylor, AJFS, 
. 37 Queens Gate, London SW7 SHR. 

PA Secretary Tri-lingua! 
To £7,500 West End 

An unusual opportunity to work with rather than tor the Director 
of an Amarfcan Stefa Agency engaged In tha area of Europeen- 
US jnvsatmont. 
The succeeaful candidate: 

—has at least 5 years commercial experience . 
—Can speak and write German French and English fluently 
—I* comlartabla and competent In dealing with European 

axeoutisea 
—has tha shinty and motivation to be Involved In tha work 

ol tha agency 
—has worked on their own midaliva and without supervision 
-has already demonstrated gooc-secretarial and administrative 

drifts 
—will man a 1 page curriculum vitae today to: 

ERzabeth Tagert, Slats of New York Department of Commerce 
Peuton House, 25 Haymaikat, SW1 

Tel. S3* 5070 

£7300 
PLUS MORTGAGE 

Director of American 
.Bank in charge of syndi¬ 
cations needs Secretary 
with first-class skills, 
savoir-faire and. organis¬ 
ing ability. Will attend 
and organise client lun¬ 
ches. Rewards are ex¬ 
cellent and will enable 
a person of competence 
to consolidate their 
achievements and future 
security. Age 25-35. 

DEUTSCHE 

SCHREEBKMFT 

GESUCHT 
Tel :~ 

01-995 3829 

ISLINGTON 
SECRETARY /PJL 

TO MJ). 
arnclcnt bright person ror 
small proarrestve company 
providing financial - servteei 
lo rn lertainimini industry. 
Plerny or scope far person 
willing in Coco me Involved. 
Sense of humour essential I 
Excellent salary- 

01-226 3377 
(No agential} 

YOUNG SENIOR PARTNER 
requires experienced Legal Sec¬ 
retary with excellent ahorUuuxl 
and audio In CrlcruUy oFFIce. Ex- 
pCTlcnCP til conreyandog and 
RtigaUco arcfcrable. Superb 
west End offices. Salary £6,800 
for the right person. 

Tel. ai-S3B 7683 (day) 
01-936 1234 (evenings) 

(NO AGENCIES) 

GOVERNESS/ 
COMPANION 

A salary of up to £12.000 p.a. 
tax free with all expenses paid 
n offered to the successful can- 
dldate aged between 25-37 who 
(a obia lo take on the full time 
responsibility of being a gover¬ 
ness and companion to a l£year- 
ohS girt In the Saftsngtg of 
Oman. 

II you feel you Quality being 
considered .(or this position 
please reply giving details of 
your working background to data 
and let me know what your ex¬ 
pectations would be If the posi¬ 
tion were offered to you. 

Please reply to lira. E. 0. 
Orwin. T. Wem Hakin Street. 
London, s.W.1. 

SALES * MARKETING 1 
£6,000 

Our client, a -worid-Gunous 
mtxilai arsaiUsaiion. seeks a 
PA to their Heed or intar- 
natlonai Operetjons. You'll 
totally run the office in Ids 
absence and help worn me 
and" develop contact with 
clients wort a wide. You'll be 
keen to use inltialfre and 
enjoy a fast moving sales 
environment. 100/50 skins 
needed. Subsidised restaur¬ 
ant and mean page subsidy- 

Elizabeth Hunt: 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
l8Go$venor Sire®! London W) 

^ Telephone OMffi 2921 

INTERNATIONAL 
MANAGEMENT GROUP 
Urgenlty requires Secretary to 
work lor - Senior Financial 
Executives dealing with sport¬ 
ing personalities and events. 
Applicants must heva good 
a t\ ort hand/typing plus audio 
capabilities. Salary nego¬ 
tiable. 

Cm tad hrtfe Hedges 
481 7171 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
Required lor 2 Directors ol 
friendly Property Cotnpwiy in 
W.1 Age 23-35. bra 8.30-5.30. 
Salary £6.000 p.a. 

For Interview «leMa tsleplwde 
Elisabeth «H 5333. 

PA/SECRETARY 
to Vice-President 

Our clients, a successful international 
company, are looking for an outstanding 
PA/Secretary to join them at their Head 
Office in West London. 

For this demanding position we are 
looking for: 
ic First-class shorthand and typing 

skills. 
★ Fluency In German and ideally 

French. 
★ The ability to take decisions and 

work on your own initiative. 
★ Familianty with figure analysis. 
1c Ability to organise senior executives’ 

travel and accommodation. 

★ Flexible approach io your working 
hours. 

For the right person the salary will 
be no barrier and will be accompanied 
by a full range of employee benefits. 

In the first Instance please write with 
full c.v. to the Confidential Reply Ser¬ 
vice, Ref. ASP 8231. Austin Knight 
Limited. London W1A IDS. 

Applications are forwarded to toe 
client concerned, therefore companies 
hi which you are not interested should 
be listed in a covering letter to the 
Confidential Reply Supervisor. 

WEST END £8,000 
Thw International firm ol 
Executive search consultants 
needs an enthusiastic young 
secretary to jam their small 
and informal team. Age 23 
to 35. Speeds 100/50 t 
audio. 

S.W.6 £6,000 

The Technical Director of 
this small company, -who own 
and run Discotheques world¬ 
wide. needs an efficient 
young Secretary/PA to assist 
him. Age 20 to 35. Sceetia 
90/60. 

P.R. 20+ 
A Director of this clty-beaati 
P.R. company needs a well- 
educated Secratary/PA with 
at toes) one year's experi¬ 
ence. Aga 20 to 25. Speeds 
100/60. Salary £5,500. 

ANGELA MORTIMER LT9. 

Recruitment Coneultante 

m Pkufiiij 
t.t. 

(29 9M6 

CRICKET REQUIRES 
FIRST CLASS 

PJL/SECRETARY 
Their will shortly ba e 
vacancy for a conscisntfou^. 
com patent and experienced 
PA/Secrelary to tha Secretary 
of The Cricket Council and 
The Teat and County Cricket 
Board at Lord's Cricket 
Ground. Applicants should 
have good shorthand and 
typewriting .speeds and be 
able able to woric on their 
own initiative. An interest 
In . cricket is desirable. 
although not essential. This 
Interesting position involves 
dealing with a variety, of 
matters connected with tha 
administration of cricket by 
the Governing Body Including 
tha preparation of Committee 
Agendas and blinute writing. 
Attractive salary depending 
upon age end experience. 
For details itag Joanna 
Archer on 61-281 4405. 

ORGANISATIONAL 

PJL/SECRETARY 
. HAMMERSMITH 

TIm Am directors of this amoQ 
i trot expsntfinoT daatan/oon- 
stroetton company need the trip 
of an exoeriencad. curable PA/ 
Secretary. They era. tnunenstlV 
llkeatola, eidrmnaly dtsorqan- 
tzed and bedlv in need, ot 
aomaone to taka over e Urge 
part of Utah- workload. Good 
secratarfal akfUa art required 
(Including a/hi. }mt' nren 
more lmpoittu to tha desire 
and ability to tiki Wt ■ wjflo 
ivjut of responstbums. 
taa neur aoaftfan. .and obpuM 
prova rvwjnH* hr anaono 
prepared to Identic yrhat needs 
doirm and do it—erUhout con- 
ataia *w«ldoiu 

The wcceasfid anollcant «m 

i&s, p«irv.ras;1%.a5 
nagottaUa. 

Please write with c.v. to: 
Jena Kenawi, 1 Lwduilae 
London W.B. Or phone 01-741 
Tail far detain. 

£7.000—ED 
PJLT0M.D. 

The busy MJD, or a amau 
Him of insurance hrekvrs 

near Liverpool Street requires 
a competent aenior ncnuiVv 
Your rosponslbuuire will hv- 
dude confidential work, 
office administration, organ¬ 
ising VIP luncheons- and 
other social - functions as 

waQ as liaising with staff 
at eh levels. You win also 
be required occasionally lo 
work for the Deputy Chair¬ 
man. Good shorthand, typing 
and audio skills combined 
with a smart appearance are 
essential. Aga 26-40. 

Ring 626 4835 

CroneCoddM 

s PA/SECBETARY 
to the Marketing Director of 
one of the U.K.’* tamest and 
moot successful.newspaper end 
mag sain a pubUahing companies 
based in the Fleet Street area. 
QuaUScatlODe: first class aecre- 
urlai skills; pood practical sense; 
good memory ana organisational 
ability together with a. capacity 
to get on. with poo pie. 5-8 
years working experience de¬ 
sirable. Pro! erred age 30-45. 
would suit married, person wish¬ 
ing to Ttmm to wort. Salary 
in the region of B5.TSO nego¬ 
tiable. 

Tel. 01-583 0188. eat 412. 

GOOD 

PROSPECTS 
for career-minded 

Secretary 
Small but last-growing w.1 
business offers £6,000 p.a. and 
unusual career opportunity tor 
self-mol tvs ting aU-rounder. 
Do you Iww good skills, excel¬ 
lent Engtish/organlsing flair ? 
If so. 
Meuriee Mindy wants lo hear 
from you on 434 2791. 

CONFERENCE 
ORGANISER 

To. coordinate conferences and 
and seminars tor top level dele¬ 
gates and executives on a ngu- 

basis throughout ilia peer. 
Organise invitations. guest 
suaaXsrs. vanues. menus, accept¬ 
ances. and much more. All as 
Audio PA/Secretary to one of 
the top esocnUves of this large 
well-wtaWUhed company, inter¬ 
ested 7 Then ran: 

Sandra Glbfcoa* new on 
01*433 0376 _ 

Big KKCKiirmgNT 
CONSULTANTS 

executive secretaries 

MAYFAIR £7,000 
of on Our diant is toe American ** Executive in London1 

International Oil Consortium. 
He requires an efficient secretary, with' good skills, who 
can provide a complete secretarial back up, but in 
addition he looks for someone with that extra spark who 
can *’ pitch in " and really participate. This is a post for 
a " smart" secretary in all senses ol the word. 
Super offices, £5 p.w. LVs, season ticket loan, non' cotr- 
tributory pension, BUPA. 

Contact Dawn Shaerf 01*235 9984 
Please telephone or call In for details of various Inter¬ 
esting vacancies In Victoria and other areas, at salaries 
up to £7,000. 
4-5 Grosvsnor Place, Hyde Park Comer, London' SW1X 
7SB. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
DESIGNATE 

Our client, a successful and wall known Secretarial Recruit¬ 
ment Consultancy based in thB West End, has an axeiting 
opportunity for a reauitment dynamo (m/f). This la a raw 
position which is geared to their overall expansion. You 
will ba expected to motivate by paraonat examola. a turn 
ol experienced consultants. Possibly you owq your own 
business and are looking for expansion or you are stifled 
In a larger operation. 

An excellent salary package and car Is envisaged for the 
right person. . Please write In complete confidence, naming 
any companies to which you would not want your application 
forwarded to : 

. B. McKECHNIE, 
37-39 SL Andrews HIU, 

London EC4 VSDD. 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
Tor a small office of Japanese stock brokers with' good 
prospects of expansion in the near future. General' 
duties. Must be 25-50 and have a good telephone 
manner and the ability to organise. A levels or equiva¬ 
lent essential. Experience In Audio/typing arid short* 
hand. Hours 9-5, 4 weeks' holiday- Salary £7,000. 

Write with full l.v. to: 
Mr R. Ichikawa 

Yachlyo Securities Company Ud. 
2 Copthal Avenue, London, EC2 R7B 

PART-TIME P. A. 
To City Managing Director 

11» "M-D. of Ariel needs an energetic Assistant with metre 
or initiative to organise his ecUviaea and to participate rtfrecSv 
In Client contact. Hie hours are flows!o and. we are iwMre 
for in experienced person, probably with teenage children 
who tgremrly held a rcftpopsible eocratarril post In the city 
teefWti.wy canraetad wlih fnvestraeat. The apporttmlly for 
promotion fn .thia vtnan company la coralderabie and wUl 
depeai mahtly on the ability to create effective contact with 
our dienis and, to assume personal responsibility wuhtn a 
reasonable period. The modest amount of report writing ta 

that ■ tolmnncei of com- 
iaSy b*l*nant than Ugh aoeed typing. 

CONTACT JANET BATON 
4SO 513S 

Music pT/s ec 
lb work with. Dtador o 
advoUtino ftaolM-ltaise with 
Bdvertieiaa people. book 
artistes atudloe etc. ■ TO 
£7Vooq M. _ 

PA/Sec-Film 
Production Co. 

Behind the ecenee—chance 
lor a. god PA' to orpaniso 

&rF,c7rts&: 
Advertising ' 
Secretaries 

of 

_JT ^ 
once). Call us on 
and wi ll tell you more! 
Nobody wilt took after yoa 
the wey we do!” 

1 min Oxford Circus tab* 

WUXKR8110.V1 
1629 3132 

£ 

. MONEY WORLD 
17,000+ ECS 

TMe loading Co of invest¬ 
ment bonkers are looking lor 
a PA/Soc aoad 28-35 10 work 
for their md. Excallont formal 
Bkilla (ah/audio). 
Good sense of humour, kaan- 
nass for Involvement calm 
and unflappable nature. In 
return you will receive aopd 
benefits, holidays and salary. 
Call: 

Christine Jonas 
439 7972 

i 

anmcom 
_ Paraonnal Consultanta • 

SECRETARY/ 
ASSISTANT 

c. £6,500 

and ore keen to develop- 
beyond. Iha nomat iOCf®-. 
rental function, oar cUent 
would Ukc 10 toast you. He 
Is a Financial Director of a 
world famous cosmetic 
House and seeks a good 
Personal Assistant to whom 
he can delegate. Good typing 
rusty shorthand. 

Elizobeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

, J8C/D5venorSb©e) London Wl 
l Telephone 0H99 2921 

£7,500 aae 
Charm tag General Manager 
or a leading City Bank re¬ 
quires competent fad-lingual 
secretary. English mo-n> - 
tongue preferred. Excellent 
spceds/rusiy German uuu<> 
hind. Ability to work on 
cwn Initiative and fit in with 
a friendly company, superb 
benefits and mortgage fsall> 
lies. 

Please ring Pam Leach 

dtDfiftOADSlAEET 
T. -BUREAU UMjg—3 

liUeHrfJegaMHM 

£7^004- NOV REVIEW 

WEST END 

Thg Financial Director of 
this prestigaouB International 
organisation needs an axoel- 
lont Sacretary/PA to asafat 
him. In addition to immacu¬ 
late secretarial skills and 
presentation, the Ideal catiff. 
data will have proven experi¬ 
ence at a senior level, pref¬ 
erably In a large company, 
end have a good aducalionet 
background. It la not essen¬ 
tial to have financial experi¬ 
ence for this position and 
schedule typing la not part of 
the iob. Age 24 to 35. 
Speeds 110+/60. 

ANGELA MORUMB LTV. 
■acnjHnaat Caqegltanta 

Hi Kcttftij 
w.1. 

62? 

WINE TRADE, 

SPANISH, 

NO SHORTHAND, 

E. LONDON, 

C. £6,500 
£ Tbs main raqulramenta for 
v this Interesting secratariel 

job In the wine trade are 
fluent Spanish, office exper¬ 
ience and a desire tor. 

_ involvement and raspenst- 
5 btlity. Telephone Elizabeth 
re Bogod. 

sBtmsgmm 

j SECRETARY/PA 
Salary up lo fiSJDO p-a. 

Required for 2 Directors ot this 
very email informal property com¬ 
pany situated West End. The 
typing duties Involved will pre¬ 
dominantly be audio. The 
successful applicant, probably 
In her mld-MeoUeE. will ba 
exoecied to deal with a PABX 
system and generally keep things 
running emoothly. Benefits 
include 4 weeks' annual hnllday. 
travel allowance & BUPA. 

Tef: Lesley Corneas 
01-487 5727 

MAYFAIR 
£6,000 

A bright 25+ Seeratary/ 
PA. for Company Secretary 
of busy property group. 
Super position with sic cellar* 
perto Including free Junehee 
and annual bonus. 

Tqfe 441 OK - 

(continued on mge 28) 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 

CHARTERED 

SURVEYORS 
seek 

SECRETARY/PA 
for Senior Parmer. Will 
have junior assistant to 
help. Left to work on 
own for much of the 
time. Stnin from Ken- 
ilMgtDn tube. 

Ring Mrs Theobald 
552 5550 

£6,500 . 
Public Go, 

1 A senior level director erf this I 
| prestigious company m W.i seePs 

a person capable nt handling 
i financial mailers., new projects i 
i and sorvtclng his seerelari:-l i 
! needs I9tl/lyplng} Ideally 25 r. | 

j PJcbm: call Dulcic Simpson: 01-4*37711 j 
| DAVTD WTDTF ASSOCIATES LTD. | 

Rwmjnncnr V 
CmuujUnb J* 

SOCIAL P.A. 
£6.000 + Bonn;; 

This large printing nroup am 
offering iremendous scour and 
tanetv as a P.A. to Uir Marl:ei- 
tng Manager and Co. Snc. Your 
duties wul include organising 
quarterly art exhibitions .ind 
cork raj l rnne 110ns and other such 
pptrrtalninenLi This b a P.R. 
position ror those wanting alot 
more llun merely using secre¬ 
tarial ft kills. Phone Olana Duggan 
on 638 1BOB, DRAKE PERSON¬ 
NEL CONSULTANTS. 

SECRETARIAL 

Prnmotlant/Conrerencc 
Organisers—Fulham 

IT you have fast, accurate, 
tjping, are aged between 18- 
2a years, you'll enjoy Una 
demanding Junior Secretarial 
posiunn. Future oppariiml- 
lles look promlfctno wgoiher 
with a salary of £4.500 to 
start. Find out more Contact 

20 Conduit Street, w.t 
493 4373 

MARKETING AGENCY 

£6,000 • 

An enthusiastic P.l lUT 
Managing Director and his team 
Mews house. Wl. Shorthand 
loO. Urplna *30. fitaabllinr 

essential. Never dull, a real 
growth siruauon. 

Tcl. 01-436 S65G 

HARLEY STREET 

Experienced Medical 
Secretary 

non-secretarial 

LEGAL WORLD 

up to £7,000 
RUSTY SHORTHAND 

Confident Legal Secretary 
a9Bd„23+ with outgoing per. 
tonality gitf a desire to taka 
on nwg of a P.A. role 
required lor • varied duties 
including world wide liaison 
and client visits. 

Tot: 4M. 1656 free con) 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

LE£Al- TEMp8 u„ j, £3.65' ph. 
urgent f Long /snort term onnfc- 

ptlDne 1356- Legal world rec. con. 

SEC/PA, 25 4- to run small «ir- 
atanera office on Bund St. 12-5 

typing, £60 pw. 
01-734 79S„ bnween l-j u.ni. 

PROPERTY MAN in Holland Park 

T^f SU20«nar,‘Ume SeCrelW' 

STEPPING STONES 

reuulrcd fulI-Hine. Far fnrtbor 
details please ring 

01-935 1801 

Bdlary negotiable 

imHmmaHsmnuBBRBH 
BE 
g Bi-Lingua! French ® 
S- £6,500 1 

Fluent French Ser. lo Direc¬ 
tor or Int. Dealers In 1VC2. 
Italian an ssscl. nexihiliiv 
In inis pressurised hut stimu¬ 
lating past essential, prea- 
Uglsus otTTqes. Age taiunat. 

!■—WW—HWH 

SEC TRAVEL CO ' 
ADAHN.'PERSONNEL 

£G,fl00 PTEG 
Fur Chief Bser and Admin 
Manager Good shorthand and 
audio Perks and travel con¬ 
cessions. 

EDITORIAL SECRETARY £4,000.— 
in seek a young college leaver 
Secretary lo loin d lainaus Pub¬ 
lishing House as P.A. Sccretaiy 
to their Editorial Director. Excel- 
lent prospects envisaged. 100.50 
slJUs and an "A" level education 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

USA, CALIFORNIA 
Folly expertorired manservant 
able to-uka mu moonslblUty 
nining lovnly Hollywood Hltis 
House overlooking cjry, For 
single male writer. Excellent 
living conditions, own comfort¬ 
able ouo&t house, good salary. 
References essential. Interview 
London. Write, photograph if 
poxsttfle. bos No' 0597 G, Tbs 

wanted.—-Live in mothnr'a help 
for Artist mother. Housekeeping 
and baby minding, infant teacher 
preferred. London and Isolated 
farm near Oxford and travel. 
Must drive. 01-552 2677 or 086 
750 519. 

aupajr BUREAU Piccadilly Ud 
World's largest an pair agency 
oilers best Join London or abroad 

„n K7 Regent St.. W.I. 950 +7S7. 
ENGLISH GOVERNESS required by 

Spanuli family la look after 12 
year old girl in Madrid. Most be 
fully qualified lo help with her 
musical, sporting and religions 
a divines. Every consideration 
and hi a boa 1 true. Other staff 
kept. Box 05(64 G. Hie Times. 

PERSON with nursing experience 
required for convalescent lady- lo 
s.w.i. Live in. own batihroom. 
Terms hr arnftigemoni. Mid- 
Augu-1. Tot. 335 1867. 

COVFRNP53 / COMPANION. — 
£12:000 p.-a. for su Tana to of 
Oman. To have fall tvsponsltdlir 
of 15 year old Bin. - 
de la Grama. 

EDUCATIONAL 

e-sen Hal. Plwaw telephone 4wn 
3821-4'/l 8868 ELIZABETH 

sl^u^tsECRU1TMENT COfl 

TEMPTING TIMES 

NORMA 5KEMP 

TEMPORARY 

DEPARTMENT 

LITERARY AG ENTS 

OPPORTUNITY 

TELEPHONIST/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Busy professional office in May. 
fair require the above to oceralr 
.small switchboard ■ PABX 11 
and underuitr various other 
duties. Including typing. Salary 
£5.000. 

For Immediate Interview 
Telephone 433 8787 

Congenial book world opening 
lor keen Audio Sec 21 + to 
look aitrr Dtrocior of iransla- 
llon Rights. Loin or scope lo 
net Involved with lop Authors 
and their Publishers. £4.750- 
£5.000. 
COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
53 FLEET STREET. E C.4 _ 

OL-3G5 7o*.i6 

BANKING PA. E6.500. a talent to 
onj.miir + good sec ikttls 150 f 
100 ■ will be highly rewarded by 

LEGAL SECRETARY 

Experienced legal Audio Secre¬ 
tary 'shorthand desirable i re¬ 
quired dun io expansion for 
Irtcndly .young rum by law 
courts. mi-.tmJ work. Willingness 
io Inke on varied of lice respon- 
sihiiiH.^ cheerfully essential. 
cW.Vm plus Chrtsinias bonui 
dIus LVs. Please reply to Box 
0534 G, The Times. 

Cflpy Typist/ 
Shorthand Typist 

reouired for _bu?y leijlug 

A !oi of iciephone _ 
Good lob prospects, dnvtrg 
licence esSLniiai. Good salary 
plus car. 

Ref- PK- 
438 2035 

motor ‘ lift." BanSung Group. Ttuii 
Director appointment requires a 
confident outgoing personality as 
client liaison Is an everyday 
event. Excellent benefits Age 
24 +. ring M & J Personnel 
588 0174. 

FILM WORLD with never a day 
Utn same Vice President seeks a 
young, well-educaled Secretary 
with plenty of Initiative and 
shorthand 1O0 wpm min., to 
become involved with him and his 
administrator In an interesting 
variety of pro I eels. To U.OOO. 
Ring 408 Q-U4. Hcrkelcy 
Appointments tRcc, Cons 

SHORT TERM OR TEMPORARY 
cmnio’meni can get you out ot 
the rut give you more-expetIenca 
and even end up with the position 
incoming oermanent. Our clients 
are currenily P-ylna Secs with 

-average speeds £5.50 p.h. ln the 
Clti-. Phone Kim—.Marie Score 
Career Girl Secretaries. 40 Bow 
Lane. EGA. 256 1231. 

are tmeresled In hearing From 
oxpenonced secrcurlcs >s h, 
audio and copy lyptaisi io 
loin their friendly team or 
professional temporaries. Your 
skills iSO and IRQ min.i and 
flexibility will he well re¬ 
warded. Please telephone sub 
Girling .or Prur Lee. 

01-233 6064 

EDUCATIONAL 

SCHILLER IKTERHATIONAL 
uMivERsmr 

BUSINESS -STUDIES 
M.8.A.. 6.B.A. degree. "-A " 

Jew! pfOGrammes and 
UnfvBiElty Preparatory 

Programme 

PHONE 01-777 30S9 

WHICH 
SCHOOL? 

Take our advice on the 
best schools and courts. 

As ware anon Dfoft- 
making Educataoral Trust, 
our advice is free. 

Traman-W 
Knightley 

76f i ] mnw ni sate wwonwi su 
TOEPWHE: 91737 i;a: 

LEGAL NOTICES FT. AT SHARING 

RE: DON BRICKS LIMITED iK 
VOLUNTARY LIOLtDATIQN t AND 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

the CK£prrORS of ah# aho™ 
□erned Company_ar» required at or 
heftrre Friday. 2lst August. 1981 
to -end then1 nanras and addnuiias 
and porilcuiara of ahelr Debw OJ 
Claim# to the nadcwimcd Bernard 

, Phillip* K CA, of New Cavendish 
House. 13 Maliraws Sa-ocL Lon¬ 
don no 3El ti-a LiauEJATOR 
ol the said Company *»* if* 
requireni bi- notice Id writing frora 
the ead Lquhlw an? to come irf i 

FULHAM girl. ow» small room, 
in mlSBd flat. Nr Tube. £85 nctn 
cxTI. 756 8242 icveai. . 

SHARE A PLAt test. XSS8J for 
anus_ii j Kiccaaiuy. aliuu 

FLATMATES.—575 Hrohiplun (id. 
Selective sharing. ^8*3491- 

skLciutviA. Large maw s flat, twin 
bedded room, sharers welcome. 
E5u p.w Gall U5S 9113 (ariei 

W.i.—Liigt ituiur}'nHo*■ MO n.w. 

HOLLAND1 PA*ut-‘or>'‘-0H?{£; larD" 
room lovotv flat ■ £108 pem 

oi-sSa 0153 n-n. _ 
FLATS HARta..—215 . FlLCaajllJ . • 734 

and prove thcL- saldlfebts w-'elauns j r‘^aia^'pJ5fCS!!ioniil jSopt* AjaiiiJUj 
at such ume or pUcut an sboll b* Highcatb village BoauUfal 
cpmum m inch notice or m ! Tocsin large luaurj n.i tor 6UJ. 

n.tn n.m. Tel. Ray Hoaucr «« fault thereof they will be cvcladed 
iron* the heatiit ol any dusr.btulon 
made before such DeOis am proved. 

Dated this 9th dav of July. 1981- 
BERNARD PHtLUPS 

I Chartered Accountant; 

£130 p.tu. Tel. Ray 
Ctiia^riCrv/baling. Prof a 

23+. comlortable house, 
room. 2L30^vc m 

pm. 
own 

IrnJ. Tri B2fl 
4 day 995 2143 

UK6HAH- 
SECRETA81M. COLLEGE 

m Socreiartol Diploma Courses. 
• Bu*lnO*t SaidlOS- 
• Word Fracas si us- 
A LflnS8K90li 
A Centre for Publle Esamlna- 

IIQIU. 
• Emploympitt BuraSn. 
• Comouier Apumlailas- 
• Wort experience Programme. 
• Up-fa-dWe Equipment, 
• Recommended Accommoda¬ 

tion. 
, rn 18 Dnnrann Strust, 
I \f Part Lane. 
LJ'* London WIT 3FE. 

Tel! 01-828 UJOm 

i Re: HKJHCRADE TR-\0ERS Limited 
I iln Voluntary Liquid&uon; and the 
I COMPANIES ACT. 1948 

Notice. Is hereby given that the 
CREDITORS of thr above named 
Company are TCQnlred on or berorr 
Friday, Sis Aogusi. 1981 to, send 
their name# and addresses and par- 
Hculon of their Debts or Claims to 
the ttndar»igxicd Bernard Phl/ltps 
F.C-A. of New Cavendish House. 

1 18 Mahravers Street. London WC2R 
1.1EJ. the LIQUIDATOR of Use said 

Company and If so required by 
notice in wrillns irom Ihc said 
Liquidator are to come m snd prow 
Uienr said aebts or claims at socn 
time or place aa shall be specified 
in such notice or is default thereof 
they will be excluded Cram the. 
benefit Of any distribution made; 
before such Debts arc droved. 

Dated 

(Chartra-ed Accountant I 

50 UO cstn 

GIRL 23+ own large roam. E«i 
putney. j-w- •i*-1 aln 

aRD^AlOF FEMALE, ^plWMnl 
Clapham Conunon mixed houae 
Non smoker. Owu room. Jantat. 
TV etc. £8o"p-m. Tel. 788 1447 

• ken.- Jtb girl- share room. lux- 
" m3- flat E^U n.bu. me. C.h.. 
hw. Tel, 584 8210 after o 

lakgs hUKrtisncu Kuan atall- 
ablp in ndy suUJjj London flat 
from SetfttmbW. 2S mbJS Osrford 
QmiS ng Tel. 0J*Oil 4171. 

S.W.t 2nd. girt 20+ slum basement 
Ibl £40 p.w. B2S fij81 tn« h. 

clapham. Own room in lumn' 
bouse £120 p.c.m. 629 o993 
tdai-i 673 59'.<0 ievwn. 

COUPLE to share mad. sc. turn, 
flat. Ealing B'ww. 4:20J!;w 
Ind TV. tel, aaragr. 901 0120. 

H 14. F mixed lusnry Ml C.h. 
Tube. £23 n.w. 802 1698 5 p m. 

YOUNG PROF MALE KCka O f in 
mixed flat. Central Kamrutraif- 
Krm. Putney. Tel Date an £75 
1036. 

(W 4. Girt 20s. nice flat n r S86 
p.c.m. Ind. Chertscv <u24i 

NORMA SKEMP 
Personnel Services Ltd. 

14 Broadway, S.W.I 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

PERSONAL AUKtlANI £4.500 + 
bonuses. Vcrvaillc. artfculaic. in- 
telllgfni hardworking, and career- 
minded P.A. Tor prestlglnus Con¬ 
sultancy. RroapecL* and con¬ 
tinuous salary review. Rina Panla 
01-581 5804. 

SECRETARIAL 

VOUNC SEC.—PA ruiuie. A golden 
opDartunity la become loutiy in¬ 
volved m a . very tnicncvUng 
bustneu. Workinu ior a Uirecior 
who delegaies and wants lo train 
jau lo bold Uic rort, you'll gel 
unbeatable.experience to enhance 
your career. 6 monUu seen*-- 
totlal experience b. a minimum + 
good skill-* 150'90 •. Anc 19 + 
5u5.500. call 63'f TtSI Prune 
Appaintmenu tConsultanis) 

POBLierTY SECRETARY for W+II 
known charity. Good sli Irning 
skills will enable you- io organise 
a busy day and deal with many 
functions. £5,800. ^London Town 
Staff Bureau 856 im 

MAINLY MEETING PEOPLE bat 
you'll also ileal wdlh conlfdepnal Swprk in j our own olflce In the 

'Irectore suite as Directors PA/ 
ec. £5.500 +. Phone Susan 

riorris Career Girt Secreunea. 
40 Bow Lane EC4. 

LUXURY OFFICES or Ur'X whisky 
brokers await socn-iary iprevtoua 
rxciM^ncei Accurate shorthand/ 
good typing (or 2 super Direc¬ 
tor, To £6.009 London Town 
Staff Bureau. 856 1994. 

INTERNATIONAL A HIGH COURT 
litigation ag PA Sec. lou .. 
assist an Up and coming partner 
In Ms early 30s becoming really 
Involved in fascinating coses, 
E7. COO. Phone Susan Morris 
Career Gtrl Sacreurtcu 40 Bow 
Lane Eca 336 1231. 

MEDICAL AUDIO SEC Tor Private 
Practice. SW1. Musi have expan¬ 

sibility. £5.500. M & _ . . 
45 South Mol ran SI. London. 
Tel: 63* 6831. 

flrw: 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designers. Permanent < lem- 
porory post dona. AMSA SpeclaUai 
Agency. 01-734 0533. 

AMERICAN Law Firm seeks Secre¬ 
tary Admlnlstrailvo Adjutant. Sec 
La GrAme de la cr+mc. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE Estsfe AgonU 
needs an eldcleni secretary. See 
La creme de Ja creme. 

SEMINAR ADMINISTRATION c. 
£6.000. Coordinate the activities 
of a busy sales and marketing 
department and organise semi¬ 
nars and presu(nations -for lop 
clients when you assut a direc¬ 
tor and his team of a m 
consultancy. Lively personality 
and- accurate slt/lyplng reouired. 
Tel. 01-639 6132. Carol French 
Recruitment Consultants. Recruitment consultants. 

SMART PA/ADMINISTRATOR read, 
to assist in west End ie:;Ul» 
showroom and office. Sco La 
Creme de la creme today. 

SECRETARY. Ilvelv small archilec- 
lural practice near O'.lord Circus, 
requires capable Secretary la 
manage ofTIcn. Salarv £6.000.— 

_ PUvi-ui ring 01-656 8868. 
PERSONAL 3HC/P.A. 3S-3St5h 

with poise and discretion will 
-uanlripatc \n business and social 

. life of Important Director of 
world famous mulU-nalJona] Co. 
SMTl. Must havo pood Tormal 

- skills, experience, education and 
social confidence. From £6.500 
d.s. to start Dine superb n-luoe 
bcttcnis^ JOYCE GUINES8 
STAFF BUREAU. 589 8807/ 

_ OOIO. 
TOP DIRECTOR or 5.W.I hit. CO. 

will give scope and rcsoanslbltliy 
to P.A. ‘See., mid 30s. with pood, 
formal skills and comprehensive 
experience. cfo.OOO p.a. to 
start plus generous Christmas 
bonus and super-blrlnne benefits. 
JOYCE GUfVESS STAFF 

_BUREAU. 389 8807/0010. 
PERSONAL SECRETARY, late 20's 

needed by M.D. Of prominent City 
group. Well educated snd with 
qaad formal skills. Must cone 
confidently with neoDle and Un- 
uortani mailers during his ab¬ 
sence* abroad. Own beautirul 
oft Ice. r. £6.500 p.a. JOYCE 
GUTNESS STAFF BUREAU. 589 
8807'0010. 

NO SHORTHAND ! Prof, somo 
medical experience and fast, 
accuraic iv-plng. additional lan¬ 
guage will comrtbulo - to - vour 
pari IcipaUon with team of 4 Sunq research executives. W.I. 

.500 p.a. 4 weeks hols. dc. 
JOYCE ' ■ GUTNESS STAFF 
BUREAU. 589 8807/0010. 

FILMS AND MARKETING. £6.300. 
A world famous Film Company 
seeks a P.A. ■'Socreiary to Uieir 
Vice-President. Vou'Ji enjoy con¬ 
tact with record, producers and 
merchandisers and keen In (ouch 
with the latest film releases and 
promotional prodoctfi. This is a 
v*rv excHInq posttlon as the 
A'lco-PriHideni la kemi to delegair 
and give resnoesIbllfFy in bis 
P.A. riwn modern, "frice. and 
mci.-SO stills needed. Please l"le- 
nhnne 498 2'*21 /491 8868 
ELIZABETH HUNT RECRUIT¬ 
MENT CONSULTANTS. 

CP*™N PARK. %.00n nlus bo"0S. 
.|nir this tasrilmi W.I. ReernH- 
ment Consulfancv js P.A. /Secre¬ 
tary nnrf become rer? Involved 
In iho P.n. side, of ihn business. 
You'll need an evunveri ocr- 
en*iallti> neoH rudin ability and 
ririry shnnhand. Smart of Hero, 
r-rerniw bonus and froe PUPA. 
P*r tsc lelenhone 49P 3921/401 
FfiiW FLt^ABCTH HUNT RE- 
CR1.IITMFNT CONSULTANTS. 

expunging Cl iv Finance and 
leasin'* cn now nectfs further PA/ 
See. 25-55. Tor enrrespondenco 
and ge.ngr.illy running office. 
Good fnrmaf Bkttl*. TrememfOU* 
scope ror ambitious poraonallty. 
EA..VYI n.a (o aldft 4 weeks hols. 

.JOYCE mjINCSS STAFF BUREAU 
589 8507/0010. 

PERRONAL SECRETARY. Ul» 20"a 
. needed be vi.D. r»f ornimnont City 

grnua. Well tfduented and with 
onod format «kilia. Moil coos 
confidently -WJffi iwoole and Im- 
rortant matters during hi* ab¬ 
sences abroad. Own beautiful 
office. c£6.5no e.Aj_JOYCF. 
GUTVNTSfi STAFF BUREAU. 509 , 
Ec07/0010: 

inon-secretajual 

-^ 

NOT TO BE 
MISSED 2 

NO EXPERIENCE ? 
JUST GRADUATED ? 

SEARCHING FOR THE 
RIGHT JOB ? . 

We can be of help. Media 
Appointments helps 
magazine publishing com¬ 
panies recruit trainee 
Advertisement. sales 
executives and we 
currently have vacancies 
in Centra] and North 
London. These.companies 
offer extensive sales 
training, a fast moving 
environment and early 
prospects of manage¬ 
ment. If you - are well- 
educated and keen to 
pursue a sales career then 
call me. today 

- Andrew Swift on 
01-629 7262 . 

Media Appointments 
7 Princes Street, 

a London V/l. 
niRnnsiHiaaimH 

CAREER 
ASSESSMENT! 
with tesla of aptiiui? aid'.Nitres! 

tor expert guidance on 
carpers courses, rjuirittitjoni 

• •©CAREERANALYSTS . 

•••sssssrsfisj"1 
• •Oi 

BE SUCCESSFUL 
In your exams 

unique- compivta home sraay 
cuureea wirhoui leufwoks far 
G.L.C Accouniancy, BanMna. 
Boakkoepum. Ulvll Sirvlvn. 
Jndusuiai & Safety Manaoc- 
ment. Law, Local Government. 
Marketing. CJiarlcred Sccrc- 
larles. itc. Over 5&Q.UOO suc- 
ceasca. Many FIRST PLACES. 
Write fbr.KREE lOO-paga book 

Your Career 

Deni. HEu. Tuluon House. 
_ London SWiy -IDs 
Tel: 01-047 7272 or ring 

Ol- v-lo Hue 124hr Reaorriacall 
for prospectus requests i 

The Rapid Results College, 

CHOOSING 
AN INDEPENDENT 

SCHOOL? 
Our penoral advisory service 

w*l help you chcose die school 

most anted to the needs 

of your chid. 

VVfe are a Chanubie Trust 

and our asaotance o free. 

A 

Mstbbitas^Ha^A\ j 
1 «/ EDLiimOWLTKCSI OJ . 

6.~ & & Sachitk .Smxr.Pkcadill*-- 
lomloaWiXjUR Tcbplmac si -"340rtt 

NO 001837 of 1981 , ______ 
In the High Court of Justice Chan-1 CHELSEA. O r lunur balcony flat 

•- pw. cscl. 373 5537 iere»). 
ior- ' • 

rerj- Plvuton. in the Matter of THE 
STERLING CREDIT CREDIT GROUP 
Limited and In tfi« Matter Of THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1948. 

, Nollct- Is heroby given (hat Un 
! Order or Ibe Hlgb Court of Jusriru 
. iCbanren' Diriston i cared 15tii 
i Juh' 3981 continuing, the REDL'C- 
I TiOV OF THE CAPITAL or Urn 

above-named Comcai:- _ from 
i £7,454.181.30 73 S6.a72.927.13 
j and Uie cancnilaifon d! the -whola 

of the Stun Premium Accomn and 
I thr Minute approved by (he Coon 
! showing with nsn« to ihc capital 
i of the Company as altered du 
! several paracuLars required bj- tho 

a bore-men uoned Act were regia- | 

RICHMOND. 2nd person 25+ share 
comfortable well equipped flat. 
£120 b.c.tb. own xbfim. phont 
892 1341 oves. 

N.w.2. 2. own rnnms in sharrC 
flat, £23 and CIS p.w. exe] 
930 8444 exl 134 fda’-i. 

OWN room. deUghtfoi N London 
garden rial. Excotlent City- £32 
P.W 806 0139 i eves J. 

3nl prof person 25-30. 
j£jg p.w. inc. Spac- 

tered b-' the Req^rar of Companies 
i on ITih July. 17E7. 
i Dated Uil> 22nd day or Jull. 
i 1931. 

TRAYFRS SMITH. 
| BRAITHV. AJTE & CO.. 
I 6. Snov.- Hin, 

London EC1A Cli 
Solicitors for the above-named 

Comoaxiv. 

No 23 rRute S3 rr.jt 
In the Mzrier of ECONOMIC EM¬ 
PLOYMENT Limit.-d. ! 

By Order of the H:nh Coun dated , 
(he day e; 'lay i '■ai_mi 

TTMOTTTV' ARNOLD HRIFFIN. 

s.w.ia. 
own room... - 
ions c.h flol. 675 7896 after T. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, opposite Harrodf- 
Retired business executive re¬ 
quires person to share entire 
luxury penthouse flat. Own bed¬ 
room. dally cleaner, col 26 In TV. 
Ansapbone. c.h. Double glazed. 
Co") p.w. No extras. Phone 589 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

SOUTH KENSINGTON, S.WJ 
AN EXTREMELY ATTRACTIVE CORNER MEWS HOUn. 
garden views and access. Ideal .family iccammodailon tgSf kin, 
mfl& of adciag iwihcr flMr. Dining hall. UUfr recepH^TBiu. 
study. 5’4 bedrooms. 2 baihs. cleats, kilchen n.h. jiwVnitai 

REnucEO PR,ct £!«■«» i» 

MONTROSE COURT, PRINCES GATE, 
BRIGHT MODERN FLAT WITH SPACIOUS RECSPTtOH Yir 
i?t floor of this sought af.er block<r|o«e to Hyde Park Ott 
un enUTphOne and oarage space. Donnie reception 37ft- iTJUbe 
Srith dWina area. Weil filled hflchm. 5 brUroonu. bitninJL7a.^i 
S^o ood y 1 immediate occupation. Gas c.h.. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, S-W3 
1ST FLOOR BALCONY FLAT. CLOSE TO HARROOS In _ 

SSS^JK' non iwe. kitchen. 2 bedrooms, bathroom c h ' un fS 
Imm 73 yean, eto.ooo Inc fiUi*d carpers, eic. un’ 

BARONS COURT. W.I4 
WELL DESIGNED MODERN MEWS HOUSE, cnniburi.a ^ 
years ago in th* .Georgian iiyic. u airl of an a in nr a 
dfwloptnum. Well filled Jnirnnr wilh DDfn-nlan 
kitchen with Wrignton unlls 2 bedrooms. biiliro^Hi 

qa vears. offers inviibo in 
with FREEHOLD twlnp available for ut.LQG. ^ E^Ii11ai 

QUEEN ANNE STREET, W.t ' 
IDEALLY SITUATED FLAT FOR MEDICAL PRACTITIONER 
on lop i4lh* floor oi modem Heft find hlorL %*uaied 
fflftimhnjj flAfdoR. f-iFn» rrrrnUfni V^f ■ talfh 

r. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, SWlX 7XL. Tel 01-589 1490 

5963. 
BETWEEN COMMONS SW1S.— 

Yards from open space, well 
maintained Victorian house, tats 
of scope. Hall, cellar. 2 rocl-pi. 
i could loini. big living/kfi. 3 
beds. bath. gdn. Freehold. 
£41.000. Woodcocks 01-225 2926 

CLAPHAM/WANDSWORTH COM¬ 
MONS_Attractive road. Vic¬ 
torian house with new roof, gas 
c.h. and scant to ftt/decpxate. 
Wide ball, through recepl. blq 
living bit. 5 beds. bath, south 
gdn. Freehold £47.950. Wood¬ 
cocks 01-225 2^KSS. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ILMUIHT SK.SULU liKUtD. 1 
FCA. AC'-LL. or GriffUt * PorUtars. cocks ■■■ ---•■• awao 
22-24. Burkingham ^.sm Rm« WANDSWORTH COMMON.—Bollng- 

I broke Grove, overlooking the 
l a rT?-ias'iTT?V'v pond. Victorian corner boose io 
■ S KencrrmS17 A COM' “TTEE i resiore haU. double recept. living 

-- E7jrr? 1 -rt, Aar- rrf ! room. scullery. 2 basement 
THE COLL BCE OF LAW seeks • 1,JP,,etl 0x15 ■1^“’ **aT ' Jn,V rooms. 4 beds, baihroem. small 

- : 1981. ! gdn Freehold £43.000. Wood- 
corks 225 2926. 

W.ta.—Own room. Cnmfbrtable rlat 
adtacepi to transport £100 P.c.m 
—740 6686 after 7 n.m. 

applications from solicitors fur ■ ■ 
poet of Lecturer. Sec Public A ! 
Educational ApFOUKoients, 

PUBUC NOTICES 

RE: UFA SEWOXG MACHINE 
COMPANY UNOTED and THE 

I COMPANIES ACT. 194R._ 
Non cl is hereby given. 

f pursuant lr Section 29o of th» 
| Camagnieg Aa. 1948 •fral a MEET- 

W.t. 2nd air! 20 + share roam In 
mews flat. £75 p.c.m. axel, 
486 522a after 7. . 

ST ANTONY’S Secretarial School. 
79 Glaucester Road. London 
SWT. Telephone: 01-575 4956. 
Comprehonslve serrelortai irain- 
Inn including word nrocessor pti- 
rnons & RSA. Canrse 3 month, 
ft month or U month. Hostel and 
family accommodation - 

BEDFORD TUTORIAL COLLECH 
hirers GGE A.-O and Professional 
courses. Individual core and help 
In small classes. College hosie! 
accommodation available._Pro- 

4*6157* 1Cl‘ Bcdror*1 fOB3J> 

DEAL WITH PEOPLE 

CENTRAL & N.W; 

LONDON 

circa £6,500-£7,500 

Working as an Inlervlewer with 
one of the country's leading 
seecUilM Employ men l Agency 
Group offers on exceptional 
opportunily to work in 
vigorous, commercial yot o 

c. £5000 
ADVERTISING AGENCY 

RECEPTIONIST 
Creativity^ will be all round 
_ _ _i area I 
coming and going of lively 
young advertising people 
snd ihelr cllonls. The simple 
switchboard will give you no 
■rouble and although *5 
wpm typing Is Important 
and must be accurate, there- 
will not be enough io dis¬ 
tract you from your first 
duty as a receplfonlsi. Telo-' 
phone Marie Berg. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
RecruittnentConsultanls 
No. 55. |nw *«f la FnmiikA 

81-629 1284 

tgorous. commercial yot pro- 
reulonal environment when* 
IttlUaUve and aptitude are well 
reward"-.. To deaf wyh all 
levels of accaunianrv staff and 
client companies, an account¬ 
ancy'commercial background is 
desirable. 

ST- GODRfC’S COLLEGE. Sec¬ 
retarial Business Studies and ■ 
Liberal Arts Courses? LaJiauagM: I 
Residents and dav students. Ot- ■ 
4%i» Wil. 2 Arkwrioht Road. 
London ifvi j bA D. 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1M6B ‘ KG' Of the CREDmORS of Thr 
The Chorcn Cdnunuuionen have 1 above named Cxr.jjnr « J1 held 
prepared a DRAFT PASTORAL i at New Cavendis". HoWss..18 Val; 
SCHEME lor dtclannq redundani | tracer* Santet. Lordor.. WC2R -5EJ 
Uie chapel of euc of Saint Bartho- I on Monday, the lC_h Angus:. lrm . 
lam<*w, Bailey, In the pariJi of l at 2 30 o'ilosk la The afternoon, i 
B of ley (Ponomonth diocese ■ and . fwr ih» purposes menaloced in Set- 
iar acpioDrianng it la u&e as a i lions 3^4 ami 245 of ant said Act. 
muaGum. Copies of the dian scheme j Dited llrts ltKh day of July. 

RENTALS 

may be obtained from the Caurch 
Commissioners. 1 Mlllbank. Londsn. 
SWT P 5JZ. id whom any represen- 
l a no ns should be sent vntnin 2H 
da.es of the poiicailon of this notice. 

HORMAECHE 
Director 

.BUSINESS FOR SALE 
LEGAL NOTICES 

THE. CABBfTAS THRING.—Tel. Ol- 
t*>l OlUl. 
One or iwo lenns. Six In class. 
I Bwcri Place, Oxford OA2 7XD. 

Tel: 10863”8l?Lm8. s*crwsiri® ! Ju«is* "5lEofl a“ ihc^RSHTbourti | 

_INo 002025 ot 1981] 
In THE HIGH COURT of JUSTICE i 
CHANCERY DIVISION GROUP A 
IN THE MATTER OF P.MJV. HOLD- I 
KGS LIMITED and IN ■ THE j 
MATTER OF the Companies Act I 
1948 ! 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a ! 
PETITION was on the 28ifi May. ‘ 
1VB1.. presented io Her Majesty's ■ 
High Court of. Justice ror Uie can- [ 
QrmatloR of the redaction of ihe , 
capital or the abaw-named Company 
by the cancellation ol ihe Share ! 
Premium Account amounting m ■ 
£2.268.555 and by the reduction > 
of the Shore Capital from j 
£4.250.586 to £2,421. 410.20 AND 
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that | 
the said PETITION Is directed to be | 
heard before (he Honourable Mr. 

PRINTING and Box Making Com¬ 
pany. Midlands area. Lonp 
rclsbtlsher!.—For details contact 
S.R.E. Tel.: 0604 27811. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

LEARN to COOK, if' tveex eertf- an v 

ft*! 
or Justice. Strand. London WC2. 

Monday the 27th day of July. 

OCE ■ O ' LEVELS.' 
£70 por week 'lncfudLng0>ramlly 
a<xommodauon_wlth board, fnler 

THE CANAL A RIVER CRAFT 
co LTD ha+e been retained to 
dispose ol severe/ hire fleets in 
the Midlands area. Buyers will 
be required to take over exist¬ 
ing sponsor agreements, enter 
into a site lease, and purchase 
slocks, goodwill, etc. Prices 
from £55.060. Gmntne written 
inquiries only, please.' 
The canal & Rlvtaxraft Co Ltd. 
Pembroke Lodge. Beamslep, Nr 
Sklplon. North Yorkshire. 

If you are aged 21-28, we am 
illu arrer sound promotion prns- 

pecia. full mining, above aver¬ 
age salary progression. pension 
schen- .. eic. 

Please tn|: 01-5BB 1031 

ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL. 

62-64 MOQRGATE. 

LONDON. E.C.3. 

.LOOKING for an old- WE ARE ... 
fashioned, hardworking, inteui, 
genl. experienced bookkeeper, 
aged he I ween 45 and 60. made 

. redundant by ihe recession and 
keen lo be In an Iniercsllng, 
absorbing boakteenlnn lob wllh- 
nui a computer. Ha or she must 
have good handwriting and be 
able to type reasonably well, must 
be courieouj, co-operative and 
willing lo adapt to our sysieru 
Good wages and conditions. Bax 
0552 G. The Times. 

gjusery ana liOOd 
Recognised as etilel 
worid famous Schools 
Designing. Modelling a 

C.n|? «"SS«- 3?, Pcvensoy Hoad. 

fLW'GWS!;?”' SUMex- Tcl- 
LUCIE CLAYTON Secretarial Col¬ 

lege. Pitman and RSA exam 
centre, includes Cordon BM 
cookery and Good Grooming. 

ct Ucleni. Also 
■ or Fashion 

__- --and Groom- 
y»4. lbp arompicm BO.. Lon. 
do" WfSJHW. 01-581 0024. 

°CG DECREHS and professional 
exams. Tuition by post. Free pros- 
peel us.—-Director of Sludles. Bent 
AJJ. wolfi&y Hall, oxford 0X3 
6PR TJI. 0B65 34331 any Ume. 

THE TIMES shall be running 2 lufl- 
dL-pUv EducaUonal Features with 
editorial on Hedncsday. Augosr 
3oU( and Tsednmday. September 
2nd. Far further Infornution an 
our rampcUUye advertising rates , 
call Stella Scrivener on 01-278 
njITS 

EDUCATIONAL ASSESSMENT and 
career guidance by expena. Bro¬ 
chure Irom Assessment ft 
Guidance. 6A Bedford Square. 
WCl. 01-580 5108. 

HANOVER Social Science Tutorials 
7rff‘r°r<J:~.E?0^rt» .,r>r nrlvate 
luIU^. 6CE ]Ly. Pol, Econ. etc. 
—108651 57750. 

PASS COLLEGE.—G.C.E.. •• O " 
*10“ A ■■ leveto.—Tel. 01-405 

_ creditor or Shareholder ot The 
n, rnr l Company desiring to appose , 

~ 9 1 the making or an Older ior the 
of capital should appear at the- 
coanroianon or the said reduction 
time of hearing In perspn or by 
Counsel far that purpose. 
A ropy or the said Petition will be 
furnished lo any such person re¬ 
quiring - ihe same by the under- 
menHoned Soilcllors on. payment of 
Ihe regulated charge ror Ihe same. 
Dated this 18th day or July 1981. 
Sul lard ft co.. of Leith How. 
41 57 Gresham. Street. London 
EC2V 7EJ. Solid lore for ihe 
above-named Company. 

PERSONAL 

MOTOR CABS 

MERCEDES 500 SE 
la the Matter of WEST ONE 
MESSENGER SERVICE Ud. by 
order of the High Courts dated ihe 
1« May. 1981 NEVILLE ECKLEY 
FC.A. of ID Uraalley H1U, South 
Croydon. has been appointed: 
LIQUIDATOR of the above-named 

MWSBST A COMMnTEE 
Dated 15th July. 1981. . 

In the Manor or IMMEDIATE ROOF 
REPAIRS Ltd. by order' of tha 
HJgh Courts dated the 3lsl October 
19801 NEV1U£, ECKLEY F.CjA. Of 
IO Bramley Hill. Sooth Croydon, 
taa been appointed LIQUIDATOR of 
the above-named compairr WITHOUT 
A COMMITTEE, OF INSPECTION, 

Dated 15Uv July 1981- 

Recruitment 

Opportunities in 

The Times works! 

featured every Thursday 

Why waste time, hook your advertisement NOW 

For advertising details:1 

Ring 01-278 9161 

and make Thursday in The Times your, 

Recruitment Opportunities day! 

Unregistered, ex-works. 
Silver with sunroof and alloy 

wheels. 

Offers over list price. 

Ring 0246 74499 (days) 
0777 705858 (awn) 

Danglo Ltd. 

TRIUMPH RTAft 

Hampton & Sons 
Available ror rental. 2 nc- 
cvplioiui Pentbouxu. famished, 
lined an if equipped lo a blab 
standard of excellence. 
PENTHOUSE. 55 PARK LANE, 
.WT . 
In the tieerx oi Mayfair m an 
roraWlshed brock, a new pnw- 
perty comprising 5 beds.. Dnurt- 

room. 2 baihs. Lime mart- 

qrand piano, tniuvldoal kJlcbcn. 
balconies and real terrace af¬ 
fording socetocnEar London 
vlmys. 21.000 pcr_week. In- 
chidbtg Cti ft CHW. 24 hr 
pertenige and indlridtul -■■>cur- 
iiv system. Maid service and 

nun, ooraglng available. 
PENTHOUSE. 

SPAN lARDS ROAD. 
HAMPSTEAD 

Over loot Inq Hampstead Heath, 
.vet onlv 4 mDea irom OMord 
StrccL In an cxdusibc' modern 
Mock with onlv 7 apartments. 
Comsrisinn triple reception area, 
cinema, master bedroom suite 
with bathrom. sauna and masa- 
age rom. 5 other brdrooms 
<*ach wiih bathroom, fnllv fined 
tdlcaien. lerixceo and - stair 
quarters. 24 hr porterage., gar- 

week- 
5S PARK LANE. Wl 

Qua in v apartments are available 
hi Ibis cstutdtstrad block unrated 
opopsite Hyde Part: Accommo- 
danon vanos from one to flvn 
bedrooms. 1 '2-3 baihs. l/a re- 
ceptttms and Mteban. FaclUUes 
Inctude 24 hr porterage. |« 
rrlraie and Tinny tejephonea. 
Rentals lucTudo CH ft CHW from 
E110 per week. 

Fiilfr serviced KOI JQAY LETS 
are available from £45 per day 
+ VAT. Min 22 Ms. 

Our furnished letting depart¬ 
ment offers comprehensive reg¬ 
ister or flats and houses In 
Central London. 

HAMPTON ft SONS 
8 Arlington Street. SW1 

Tat. 483 8222 Telex 25341 

9, LOGAN PLACE, 
KENSINGTON. W.8. 

Individually Designed Houses 

A only remaining in a small select development 

2 Reception Rooms. 4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 

2 Shower Rooms, Kitchen 

Garage and Walled Garden 

FREEHOLD £175,000 

Show House Open Today & Sunday 

2.00-6.00 piiTL—•thereafter 

13 Addison Avenue, W.11. Tet. 01-002 2352 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE 

ALL ONE OWNER 

ON AEGEAN ISLAND 
Fisher 25 excellent condition and Ex British 
Ro^al Navy Launch 34 with 2 RN Perkins 
65h4>. engines, also small house with two plots'1 
of land by the sea, in beautiful beach surround¬ 
ings. For further details phone owner at 01-283 
D590 on Sundays only between 10 ajn. and 4 p.m. 

RENTALS 

5 June '82. Soft and hard top. • 
t £3,950 

Hunt on, Kant (05272) 702 

RANGE ROVER 
V Hog. Bahama. Gold 

24,000 miles. overdrive, 

electric. windows, carpels, 

radio. £9'.000 a.it.a. 

Tel : (07048) 730S7 
(after 6.30 pm) 

ASTON MAKI1N — CONVERTIBLE 
VOLAMTE,—Rednalatwark mag- 
nalto- hood. 9.500 miles, factory 
maintained. £26,500 o.n.o.—01- 

_ 7jri.0102 day. 
WffiST Viva 1968. 

MOT £3.500 o.n.o.—Taj. Brook 
50456. 

OOC Rracrn Organisation, tRegis¬ 
tered Charily i. having hod eoriler. 
«wk* pmrdtase 1974/77 Volvo 
Estate.—Box.3818 F. The Times, 

Around Town Hats 
120 Holland PnK Are., W.11 
Offer a wide selection of 
excellent furnieiied properties 
in good locations from ETC lo 
WOO weakly. 

Call ue on 
228 9856 

HYDE PARK . 
modern flat. 2 beds 
049481-5600. 

luxury 
40 p.w. 

Mayfair Wl 
Selection ol beautifully fur¬ 
nished and fully equipped 
suites ol bedroom, slfttno 
room, (nichenone and bath¬ 
room. • situate between Groa- 
venor and Berkeley Squares 
available now. for tattings of 
one month or longer. Ideal 
permanent reserve accom¬ 
modation for company's viai- 
torn « travellers. 
For derails and to view 
telephone ownms. 

St Anselm Development 
Company Ud 
01-935 1631 

NATHAN 
WILSONS 

Gd BQSSLYN HILL 
HAIV1P5TEAO. 

01-7941161^ 

BEA03M5FIELD.—Large ■ modern 
anfumtobed house. 4- beds,- 2 
baths. £685 p.c.m. 049481-5600. 

AMERICAN Executive seeks Unrurv 
rut or house up to £550 p.w. 
Usual roes inquired.—FhOr 
Kay Sr Lewis. 

[lips 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Also 
long term. Booking/brochures, 
'phone 9o7 9886. 

AVAILABLE NOW.— Luxury tur- 

S ITU ATKINS WANTED 

UNDERCRAD. IN COMPUTER 
ahcuce + physics seeks, any 

_Rpo of temp, work. 889 6490. 
YOUNO OLD Hngbetan requires lob. 

R- WUmot. 6 Moyflold AV6. W.4. 
WHY PA/ ACENCV FIBS 7 1 am 

a highly gualliled IVcotanaa Secne- 

iMmiilimj Cranra*' Tel* Iual 
GRMLhtj3 title rtalnment* exp, 

wrlUrtg exp, seek, mleresflno 

comx<sa? 
EFFICIENT SELF EMPLOYED lemp 

AvaUaUe InunedUloly 749 

MA 1 HONS} GRADUATE 9mN 
Overseas Govern cm position. 
Impeccable references. Write Bax 
0596 G. The Tlraos. 

QUALIFIED TEACHER tfemalc-, laic 
30*1. sneaks French, Cordon Blsn 
rook. Trained. TTOnt Perk, Genera 
University and Paris, seeks acti¬ 
vity In countryside, near London, 
would also tran] for short 
periods. _ Children and animal 
lower. C. of B. communicant. 
Has qualifications u . voraa 
speaker.—Sox 0598 C, The 
Tim fri. 

nlabed flats and bouses In central 
London from £85 p.w.—Cutlass 
ft Co, 01-689 6247. 

FAMILY HOUSE or chareclar to lot 
situated In open countryside— 
Essex. 3 bedrooms, approx. 30 
miles from London. 3 miles from 
Central Llxia Station. Available 
{Or person or in mass references. 
£70 p.w. nagouatMe. North Weald £7 Op 
2237T 

MARBLE ARCH in prestige block, 
charming dblc heft, recop, k ft b. 
CH. chw Ufla, porters. £100 pw. 
—Tel: 7*i4 8939. 

CENTRAL FLATS ft HOUSES from 
Rufus Raven ft Co. 01-62U 9896 

ABBOTSOURr CLOSE. W.14.- 
Lovnly house In private residen¬ 
tial settlng. comprlstug 1 double 
and 1 single bedroom. Newly 
decorated with room Tor extra 
■umtture if required, would suit 
caUDle ldeath; Available now Tor 
tana lor. Co let prof- at £200 nog 
5-w. Call Marsh ft Pareon on 
957 6091. 

•deal ler visitors Bwth Kenslnoion 
‘ .ftuly serviced flat tor two. 

ap._l.oL...c.h.. colour. TV. eic. 

MAYFAIR, KiUahtabrldge. Chetoea. 
Luxury 1/2/3/4 bed. flats avail¬ 
able Immediately long-snort let. 
Berkeley Estates, 286 7266. 

FLATS DE VIU.E have a set act tan 
of exdustva properties available 

roowner. Phone us now. on 

LONDO N RENTALS special Ire In 
Knightobridge. Chelsea, Kensing¬ 
ton. £7O-£700 p.w, SSI 5766/7. 

KENSINGTON-- High Streol 
and Underground, but auleL ln 
puroose bull! block with private 
parking. 2nd Door spacious fur¬ 
nished nat. 4011 double recent I on. 
3 double beds. 1 single, study/ 
bed. 2 bath tone cn suite;, fully 
fitted kitchen,'breakfast room 
with washing machine and drier. 
Gas central beating. About £250 
p.w. negotiable depending on 
icrm tat least one year avail¬ 
able i .• 01-937 2861/602 '0155. 

MARBLE ARCH/HYDE PARK W2. 
Owners welt furnished madam 
maisonette available -3-6 months. 
2 .bed. 3 recepl. Mtchen. bath, 
balcony, garage- - 

SUPERIOR RESIDENCE, 
WITH MEDICAL 

AND DENTAL RIGHTS’"' 
in 3 acre garden situated ; 
40 mins. irom Salisbury* 
In nourishing ZIMBA8HF. 
£60.000 tsmall mortgage avail- .* 
able-. Details from 

E. D. PochnoU. 
11** Victoria Road. . 
Aldershot. Hants. 

*0232( 22202 

RENTALS 

LFTXiLE VENICE 
ESTATES 

We Specialise in short loa.se 
flats ft houses. Vie have many 
auproved cash buyers tvalLina. 
We also offer 4 ‘personal lor- 
nfcihed rental serrien with lull 
maintenance for oboentco land¬ 
lords. 

•__ PHONE 
LITTLE V£*UC! ESTATES 

01-328 5444 

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE 
BY THAMES IN 
MAIDENHEAD 

4 mins M4. 5 bedrooms. 5 
bathrooms- double living room; 
kitchen .''breakfast room. 

Uses. Taslcinfly lurnitJied 
aughout. Landscaped garden. 
Inunbm pooL 2- boats. Avail. 

August lor 9-10 months at 
£350 p.w. lncl. 
Tel: MaJdenhNd i062S» 20154 

CHELSEA, Service flam. £8O-£300 
pw. Min 82 days. Andrews Letudo 

. ft Management 459 0081. 

HOLLAND PARK, attractive square. 
1 . room, k ft b. sell contained 
flat for 1 In lovely nous*. £2j 
p.w. ooe 4463 alterjf p.m. 

LUXURY PARK LANE FLAT lor 
jQf d*ialia to 606 

IBHUBHIHIIHini 

CONDOMINIUMS 9 
IN PARADISE! J 

Sample Copy FREE ! 
Big new guide to tne best or a 
Florida. New construction, n 
lantato: vacation tbne- ■■ 
sharing. ,-s 

P.O. Box 40507—1 
51. Petersburg. 

■ Ft 35743. U.S.F. 

MnraBnnnuHHaaBBBfli 

-as 

\ 

balcony, garage space. C145 p.w. 
Ho^ agenta—01-629 6936- (Mr 

SLoan® SQ. Elegant Oats, lounj 

PLAT SfHAKfJVG 

CLAPHAM - - COMMONClose 
Tube atatttm. b 
frontod Victorian 
ournd tree-Uned 

bnooslng (loubli 
n nousa in fav- 

-r-. --1 rood. Original 
riurecior rotoined. Full gaa c.h. 
JWL cp,tar. 2711 rocupt, 15fl 
jMnfl roam. Ui, 4 boas, bull- 

aSri,® 
and Co. Sag 558s. 

OF£jrALT?)N ST (SW3>. Small 
room £50 p.w. ind.—570 6565 

W.i. close Harley StreeL prof, for 
SE?£L°Sf . nicelJ. furnished bed- 
Mner in large ilat. Alt amenities. . sitter in large Hot. All amenities. 
°wti w.c /wanhbasin; KSO p.w: 

8473 x 33. 
Clapham. Prot M. for mixed 

house o/r c.h.. £110 n.c.m Inei. 
Jr®m 1 Sem.—023.1485 alter 

MODERN FLAT, Stockwoll. £67 
n.cjp.. own room; nrferencm 
required.—Td. 800'0997 no- 

H.Wji. 2nd girl 25 + # own room, 
■r^SP- P.c.m.—-Phone 452 5070. 
Thatched weekend cottage tn 

wutBiUrc. 75 min frora Loudon. 
Doubts room available £78 p.m, 
lncl. Log nrcs. boams. Asa. eec. 

8. 
• .will ewehahae for room lb 

. w. London rut/ltouw^ I am 
Bror. geiKlentan mid —Riba 
1)1-531 359T mondngs. 
>LLAND PARK. G&1 0 HOLLAND park, GW o^r linm 
flat. £140 b.c.m. InrL—821 
4243 t.dxyt 229 7801 (8TO). 

^Hoi-t/medium let. 584 2414 or 

MULTINATIONAL COMPANY re- 
quires good nun lily . flat* and 
noiMes in Cuuiral London. Che val 
Cstataa. 402 -6516. 

OVERLOOK INC YACHT MARINA. 
• !4 bedreqm rial on Them as. 
to Hew Gardens. Fully lor- 

1 and equipped to hlqh stan- 
c.h.. balcony, garage. £RS- 

£120 p.w. depending on lease 
terras. £a*tr n-ach plccadlUv Line 
nnd,. rna.n lino to Waterl - 

_n>5a8 2-i9i farter 8 n.t 
BLOOMSBURY HOUSE newly furo 

and dnc. 4 beds, a recept, ui, 

Mffii 81-^gt- £1“ 
ST. JOHN'S WOOD. N.W.8. Superb 

bright and clean a bad nat in 
PTustlglatis mod black, un and 
uorter. hiHy fitted an. w/m. t'd/ 
reeepuon hath, sap w.c Re». 

a^jD-w. Pcra barton ft 

' - - 5 bed. 
_GlarV. SfM» 8006. 
ST. JOHN'S WOOD_ 

1st.Root modernised apaart In 
block suitable for ramHy. Delight- 
!>il ajpcei. recent, bath, sep v/ c. 
r .f .kit. d/w w/m .Cl 66 n.w. 
Pemberton ft Clark. 586 8006. 

SHEEN. CATE RICNMOND PARK. 
Ictachcd Loralv detached house In qood 

raomuw urdrx wljb 3 bedrooms. 
5 rocgpUon,. 2 bathrooms cloak. 
Karate. ga« c.h. m m let w.-tb 
car nos. cumin*, kltchro/laundry 
appliances, otherwise unfurn¬ 
ished. Available 1st Sept ror 5 
yean. £215^ p.w.. m tncludo 
raiiw and gardener. J W Ltd. ?49 
S4R2 ■ 

KENS CARDEN 5Q. 3 dM». 1 9|dq|n 
bed. torje toungo frllv ooWoood 
k ft .0. Gas c.h.. attractive dww 
pip ef qarrtoos. Aran mid AuqT 
£150 n.w. Mr Belbl*/, 540 jja? 

REGENTS PARK.—Tjmrmy fwi: 
• msljooottc. Dtniblo reerpt, 

^4?5Mll?fPly W' F C- Ltd' 
R^MONO HILL. New erdualvc 2 

^rinn1,18! ..tiini^. Avail now 

chTl^rV^w. taB'S?a ^ 
art fir flat. UfVpnHer, 2 bods. 2 

OH^fEA. MibanMC. 3 bods. 
Wtcbon and buthrnom. 

colour i.y, ch. and e«ec. £130 
_ p.w. lncl. Ring ski 8959. 
CHELSea VILLAGE Luxury balcony 

t™*-Sb«a carpotmL recepL double 
kiSSSE?."1- nfls.POrtera. 603 5895 
UHFURNI5HED TIals wnntad » ft f 

purcfmsod, 60& 4671 Dixon ft Co. 

Long let. fflDO-Ci45.' 730 8932. 
r. johh's wood.—Tiny fur¬ 
nished house on quiet terrace. 
Dining-, kitchen, living.' bedroom, 
sun terrace. Suit single or couute. 
£125 p.w. Tcl. olflce hours 
607 8700.'3730. 

MAYFAIR/5. W.i. Luxury Finn/ 
unfum 2/4 bedroom flats/house. 
£250 p.w. neo. 402 0170. 

RUCK ft RUCK. 681 1741. Uuotlre 
furnished bomee for loop lets 

and also avatl- 

iectlug- Apply loc deul« 
4055 iraference KVSBl. 

FULHAM.—S.'c ground flour fUl 
1mmed Bribe. 2 bedrooms, living 
room. kiDchen, bathroom, imma¬ 
culate condition, -garden. Furn¬ 
ished to high standard £70 p.w. 
Write Marxian. 1 SleDAcniLj” 
Road. SW6 or phone 73b 71.3 
Ext 33. . 

ISLINGTON—5 bed. fully rum- 
felted house. 9nit 5 sharing. 

needed urgeutiy M.d_S}ao 
able. Ideal tenants looking. 

DE BEAUVOIR TOWN-N.I. 10 
mins city. FlflUet in. newly con¬ 
verted period house. Bed sIlITng 
room, kitchen diner, bathroom. 
CH lncl. suitable basin ess lad v / 
qtmtlnman or ■ maple. £190 pan. 
802 7855 after S om. 

SUNNY S.W.T. — Vi«l furnished 
flat, recept.. ktt- nos 
eh- double bedroom, shower and 
VC? en suite. Anielc storage. 
Laundry facilities. Substantial Co. 
Let 6-24_^nonyts. £85pw exet. 
View 01-573 8506. 

SPACIOUS fully lurnlshcd 2 
bedroom flat orf Pumev Hill. 
Large sitting room, good kUchcn. 

C-H" 
ST. JOHN'S WOOD. 4th floor lux- 

JJiT o^b flat. 2 dble bods, z sgle. 
2 bath.. 1 Urgc.rrccpt with bal¬ 
cony. rttiod kit. Porterage, tiff, 
e.h .Avail UNFURNISHED or 
furnished. £250 p.w. nog. Home 

• ftomc. 01-947 7211. 
s.w.n superb doc ft font, terraced 

housa. 5 beds. 2 recept. k ft b. 
cloakroom, garden Easy ar»«r> 
City and Vlciorla. £150 p.w. nra. 

_ rionm From Home. 01-047 7211 
*.w 4. Modern flat excel doc and 

fum. 1 dblc bod. 1 sgto. Open 
plan lounac. I- diner, modern 
hath fully fitted kJi with all 

. machines, pa do. c.h.. car park¬ 
ing. Easy access Warrrino. Highly 

recommended £80 p.w. Home 
Friun Homn 01-947 7211. 

DULWICH 5.E.2S. Super Mmtly 
hpuae on Ceno*e Estate. Lounge/ 
dining room, fitted kit with au 

. £100 p.w. Copping Joyce 554 

SUEE?N SCATS. SWT.— LU-MirV 
fully furnished 2 bedroomed 
apartment In prestige oioc*. 
CiaO p.w. Copping Joyce 354 
2865, 

CHELSEA. SWIO_Attractive pauo 
Hat tmrnacuiaiely decorated ft 
equipped. 3 bedrooms. 1 reww. 
X ft B. C.H.. wash muchtaa tfc 
Co or Hot let, £90 p.w. 003 
8092. 

PRIMROSE HILL.— Modern tnwn . 
bouse. 3 bods. 2 bath, wry large 
rerepilon. nudv. full eoulonr^. 
kitchen. gas C.H.. ganfre. 8a rage, Unfurnished £200 PWi. 

usury Lets 01-528 9846. 
KENSINGTON __EsrapitonallT 

attraciLv»- furnished garden fUL 
2. rooms. _dintug 'hat. uw**9 • 
kitchen. C.H. C.H.W.. „«/*? 
monrhs. £73 p.w. Box 0286 G. 
The Times. 

marble ARCH.—5/e matoonrin.- 
2 rooms, K ft B. Min 3 monlM-. 
?»0 p.w. Tel. 263 J906. ' ,• 

5W1.—Pled-a-ierre. . lureUshrd. » 
bedroom, t reception. K ft B* 
£50 p.w. 730 2566 rafter 5 pmi- 

CROUCH A LEES alMraJ* rnnldrv 
rurnlsheii 'unfurnished property 
Tor multinational cdmPriM™'. 
risfiora. Plea<tr call 4n3 («4I 

HERTFORDSHIRE. - Comfrrijb^ 
family home. 5 beds. 3 baths. 
let in Pert ham sled on Initial nij* 
yrar lease. Owners marina ji 
USA. Fvcotient. irimoh. ' 
available. 8eaail!uf miintrys'*’ 
Vi-t trzln nnly ^0 mlmllM 
fonrton Fusinn. Etiii/i nw monur- 
Phono Berkhnifiried ^246. _ 

ALBERT HALL MANSIONS 
Ever! dre ft rum flat. 2 ew- 
hirds. 1 sale. 2 h.ith 1 

'«R 
:^n 

i 
*Wir 

I: 

rreepf. AJn"rl<-an Vll. porlrt'']*; 
■in. C.H.. £273 ti tv. n--n. Hr“ 
vnvp Horn- rn.">y f-11. 

Fj 

HIGHGATE BORDERS.-Airrat:!™ 
soaclou' 2 b“d r *h n :i r'lfti 1" V 
cony all rnni-enlencc.« t I™- 
£90 p.w 341 .Vll 

mach%iH. q dale beds. 2 »gtr. 2 
baths, garage, garden, c.h. £110 
P-w. Home t^rom Home. 01-947 
7211 

fiVfl.—5 c 1 bedroom. 1 reception. 
K .ft 8. wtl fi'mlshed. c.h.; 

_ E7h n.w. 8U 1026. 
PARSON'S GREEN, S.W 6. Fam¬ 

ished garden flat. 3 bedroom* 
Mill 5 nernons Siurtng. £60 p.w. 
242 TOST. 

CAN ON BURY N-T. Newly rafur- 
biahod 4 bedroom aeral-detached 
house with garage. Fully rum- 
tohed, £15o D.K. Capping •farce 
554 2866. 

3LOANE SO. Allrirtlro • nou.lv 
doeuratad iu fleer flat- 3 rooms 
k ft b. c.h c.h.w. and lift. £•» 
p.W. F ft J S84 6501 or 74 
*9692. 

s.w. 12. $/c 1 bad nat, £55 l.h. 
754 0518/95716261. 

UNFURNISHED FLATS available 
most areas. Low rents. F ft F 
from £5.950. 580 1586 Boyds. 

£90' p.w ^Lil -V.19 cm. 
ST JOHN'S WOOD. LutUft’ 'T 

mshed fj’f 5 hMi-i.. I rew™'■ 
h.ith . cln^a wri'"i. ureson" 
hin'V ■ r W a'-'-Y - 

PIMUCO. S.W.I. Ncwlv dernrewj 
ll.TT. nnuh'" hej jmi-wi- ' 
room, klichrn. uaih and balr""r- 
cranpleie with Hnen, c.h. 1 ^ 
surren. icf. and rhlna. 'Jin.',., 
•I M'eplfs. £77 u w . Tel. gi. 
BWt 6301 errt SB, Fvno ffl-r*/ 
IK";,; 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, pr ll^rrixil U!*' 
urv newi+ dec 2 riM tmd J™1- 
recep/illnlng. Itilchen, b. roon,ni- 
baihs. Long lei £306 p.w. »» 

LONDOhT^1 LETTING AGENT Glpb* 
„ Aparrmonts 955 20S? . , . ^ 
H.8. Large sonn7 well furotshed1 3 

bedroom flaf id let. 20 mliu 
End and CHr. £80 p.w. KatiJna 

CHELSEA. Brel part oriel-hl“TFrH? 
docurated flat tn small “Och. _ 
reccp. 1 bed. k * i 
P W. Linn let 01-154.3451 0* 
01-532 06IB 'eves■ 

£ 

.' V n. 
It--'’ 

'■:Z 
s1*’, 

Lrj. 
(con tin tied on page 30) 
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WEST SUSSEX 
■'*>. Peiworth 5 miles. Guildford 15 miles. 

A DELIGHTFULLY SITUATED SMALL ESTATE IDEAL 
FOB EQUESTRIAN USES, WITH AN ATTRACTIVE 

HOUSE SURROUNDED BY ITS OWN LAND. 
\ Drawing room, dining room, study, cloakroom, 

kitchen/breakfast room. Suite o! bedroom and bath* 
v room. 3 further bedrooms and bathroom. (Planning 

. ermission tor Flat.) Fine Dual Purpose Building 
180ft. * 45H. Sussex Bam and further Farm build¬ 

ings. Pasture and Woodland. 
. ‘ ABOUT 113 ACRES. Freehold for sale. 

Berkeley Square Office (Ref. DCM) 

EAST SUSSEX—HURST GREEN 

: , Elchingham 2 miles (Waterloo 70 mins. 1. Hawkhurst 
• 4 miles. Hastings and the Coast about 14 miles. 

A MOST ATTRACTIVE SMALL COUNTRY ESTATE 
,N ,DYI-UC RURAL SURROUNDINGS. 

Aa3\,k Ha/1, drawing room, dining room, kitchen, pantry, 
bake-house. 4 bedrooms, bathroom. Garage with 

\ Playroom oyer. Kennels and Barn. Woodland Garden 
with Stream. Private Woods and Meadowiand- 

IN ALL ABOUT SO ACRES. 
Berkeley Square Office (Ref. PEW) 

% ~~ SUSSEX-NEAR WADHURST 

*: Tunbridge Wells 5 miles. London 45 miles. 
^ (Cannon Street/Charing Cross 60 m/ns.) 
-r,*a Hr A COMPACT FAMILY HOUSE IN A FINE ELEVATED 

**■ SITUATION WITH OUTSTANDING VIEWS OVER THE 
SURROUNDING COUNTRYSIDE. 

Entrance hall, drawing room, dining room, study/ 
kitchen, domestic offices, 5 bedrooms. 3 bath¬ 
rooms. Gas central heating. Extensive Outbuildings. 
Stabling. Double Garage. Sauash Court. Attractive 

Gardens and Grounds. 
IN ALL ABOUT 2 ACRES. Freehold for sale. 

Berkeley Square Office (Ref. PDCE) 

HAMPSHIRE-STEEP 
Peterstietd li miles Waterloo 65 mins.). 

Alton 10s miles. Winchester 17 miles. 

AN EASILY MANAGED FAMILY HOUSE WITH 
OUTSTANDING SOUTHERLY VIEWS OVER 

PARKLAND. 
Hall, 3 reception rooms, kitchen. 5 bedrooms, dress¬ 
ing room, 2 bathrooms. Oil-fired central heating. 
Garage Block with Consent for Conversion into 
Staff Cottage. Attractive Garden with excellent 

Kitchen Garden and small Orchard. 
fN ALL ABOUT ONE ACRE. Freehold for sale. 

Winchester Office: 3 SL George's House, 
St George's Street Tet (0962) 63131 (Ref. MLD). 

\ 23 Berkeley Square, London WIX6AL - 
Telephone 01-629 9060 Telex 21242 

n:ff!!;r] 

HAMPSHIRE 
Sutton Scotney. Winchester 7 miles. Basingstoke 
13 miles. 

An imposing country house in a 
beautiful parkland seftina. 

Additional features: Separate wing and self- 
contained flat, 4 stable flats, commercial herb, 
farm. The whole ideal for conversion. - — — ■ 
ABOUT 33% ACRES. 
Apply: London Office CTet01-629 8171) (CC/88916) 

ABOUT17ACRES . 
A further 34 acres could be made 
available. 
Apply: London Office (Tel: 01-629 8171) (MP/70370) 

.. _ THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 22 1981 _ 

■ Residential Property by Baron Phillips 

Builders must cope with nagging land shortage 
A recent survey Conducted by 
the House-Builders Federation 
in conjunction with the Glou¬ 
cestershire local authorities 
underlines one of the major 
problems facing Britain's home 
builders — land.. 

Talking to builders around 
the country reveals one major 
issue that crops up time 
time again —- the dire shortage 
of well-located serviced land 
available for development. 

_ The H-BF survey concluded 
that in Gloucestershire the 
local and county council's 
forecast of the number of new 
homes to be built over the 
coming six years was almost 30 
per cent higher than a detailed 
examination of - the county 
structure plan proved feasible. 

The survey team looked at 
358 sites in the county which 
either had planning consent or 
were allocated for residential, 
use in the development. plan.* 
Potentially these sites could be 
developed to produce 19,000 
houses, but after;' discussions 
with local authorities., and 
house-building organizations it 
was agreed that nbt more than 
10,000 homes could be con¬ 
structed on these sites over the 
coming six years. 

Gloucestershire is not alone 
in its overestimate of how 
much residential development 
can be undertaken on land 
earmarked for such schemes. 
The Bristol area has been cited 
as another example of the 
structure plan being somewhat 
over-ambitious on. potential 
housing schemes. . . . 

Part of the problem is that 
structure plans take a long time 
to see the light of day. and 
often when they sure .finally 
published they are but of date 
or long overdue. • 

One of the principal com¬ 
plaints- from house builders is 
that they feel local authorities 
are reluctant to release land on 
to the commercial market. 
What land does' come oh to the 
market is fiercely fought for, 
and consequently prices are 
beginning to rocket. - 

An example of these spiral¬ 
ling prices is seen from a sale 
of about 10 acres of land 

Bernard Thorpe & Partners have sold a house reputedly built for 
Cardinal Wolsey as a shooting lodge. The Grade 1 timber-framed 
manor house is at Yalding in Kent and is believed to have been 
sold for dose to £200,000. 

around Woking. The plot 
commanded a final price tag of 
just over £2m, which means 
that on average each house will. 
cost £2,000 before a brick is 
laid and before the accountants' 
have worked out the cost of the 
finance. 

Mr David Toucher, the head 
of Heron Homesteads, says: 
“The problems facing all house 
builders in this country today is 
the availability, of land. Some of 
the best land is in the of 
local authorities, - but they 
appear reluctant to release that 
land. 
. “And some of the land which 
they do release on to the 
market is almost undevelopable 
because of the high cost of 
installing the basic infra¬ 
structure.” 

This point is taken up by the 
H-BF survey, which comments: 
“Both the local authorities and 
the builders are deeply 
concerned that, the lack of 
infrastructure is increasingly 
becoming a constraint on. the 
availability of land, and this 
situation has not been helped 
by successive’ cuts in public 
expenditure. This is' an aspect 
of grave concern.” 

Mr Roger Humbet, .director 
of the H-BF, remarked: “In 

view of the lead times needed to 
bring land forward for develop¬ 
ment and m order to comply 
with the Department of the 
Environment requirement for a 
five-year supply of land, there 
is an urgent need for the 
release of more housing land in 
the county, the need being 
immediately pressing in certain 
areas”. Although Mr Humber’s 
comments are directly attri¬ 
butable to the survey in 
Gloucestershire, they do apply 
to other parts of country too. 

Builders like Mr Toucher 
believe that the ability of the 
private sector to produce low- 
cost starter homes could be a 
thing of the past. As the 
availability of land becomes 
more acute and the cost rises, 
then the price of new homes 
will rise too. 

More bank mortgages 
□ Over the past few weeks this 
column has highlighted. the 
increasing role banks are play¬ 
ing in the mortgage market. 
Last week National West¬ 
minster and Midland offered 
more attractive schemes to lure 
potential - home-buyers ' away 
from building societies. 

' The extent of banks* success 
iB this field is underlined by a 

report from Lloyds which 
suggests that by the end of this 
year the four main clearing 
banks together with die Trus¬ 
tee Savings Banks will have 
captured around 16 per cent of 
the new mortgage market 
compared with the current 14 
per cent. 

At the same time the bank 
forecasts that total new lending 
for house purchase in 1981 will' 
rise by 11 per cent to £7,500m, 
compared with £6,900m last 
year. If this'forecast is accurate 
it will take the outstanding' 
loans for house purchases to 
£60,000m by the end of this 
year. . . 

Privately building societies 
have regarded the intrusion 
into their domain as temporary, 
as the demand for corporate 
borrowings has eased. But 
Lloyds comments: “The banks 
clearly intend their re-entry 
into the home-loans market to 
be permanent and not just a 
way of disposing of a tempor¬ 
ary surplus of funds.” 

This is underlined by - the 
bank’s move to be far more 
competitive by offering interest 
rates which on more expensive 
properties are cheaper than 
building societies, and by 
being prepared to make' larger 
advances. 

House prices even out 
□ House prices are beginning 
to stabilize and sales are talcing 
longer to complete; these are 
the two main conclusions of the 
latest Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors report on 
the orooertv market over the 
past three months. . 

• A 400-year-old house with its 
own vineyard in Sussex is on 
sale through Bernard Thorpe & 
Partners and Braxtons. The 
four bedroom half-timbered 
house is in Battle Road, Hail- 
sham, and stands in 1%. acres. 
Asking price is £89,500. 

An Elizabethan manor house 
in 12'/z acres is on sale through 
Hampton & Sons and Rowland 
Gomnge & Co. Only four miles 
from Haywards Heath,, the 
property has six bedrooms, and 
a price of £200,000 is being 
sought. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Beachampton. Milton Keynes 4 miles. ~ r. 

A fine country house set in. beautiful 
landscaped gardens. - J Vi; 

4&7/8t#4 «0il®4^-Hy ®t- - - 

Additional feaTure: Conservatory, . 

ABOUT13% ACfiES 1' — ' 

JointAgents:   . . 
JOHNSONS. BJetcWdy(Tet090874882) and k ' ' 
KNlGHTFRANK&F|UTLEY,LoifijonOffide.i . 
(Tet'01-629 8171) < - . . „ . -QBtmm 

WILTSHIRE 
Devizes 6 niiles 

An exceptional Queen Anne couniiy 
house. Listed grade'll. Y ' 

2/3®6/7t^3$^il@3£££‘fct - 

ABOUT 11 ACRES' ’• 1 
82 Year Lease 
Apply: London Of ficeXTet 01-629 8171) (MP/70340) 

20 Hanover Square London W1R-0AH Telephone 01-629 8171 
Also in . Edinburgh Hereford Hungerford: Ascot, and Boroughbridge 

I Strutt&Parker4r 
CANIHWJHVeCHHMSFOHB ^ 
CHELTENHAM • CHESHIRE 
EDINBURGH • GRANTHAM 

, IPSWiCH-LEWES 
NORWICH-SAUSBORT 

01-629.7282 rofKSMf > ftehsm C C* 

mdUmmtrnat b ' 

KENT—BQUGHTON MONCHELSEA ABOUT 775 ACRES 

- ■ - - - Maidstone 4 miles. Central London 40 miles. 

... ' .- ' THE BOUGHTON AND WEIRtQN ESTATE 

Three Productive-Arable and Fruit Farms with vacant possession, more than halt 
. being MAFF Grade 21 ? 

._ . About 397 Acres arable and pasture. 
. 232 acres orchards and .137 acres woodland. 

' 2.Farmhouses, Farm buildings including modem grain store. 

• ■?. ' * Private landing strip.. ' 

' ' • ■ With Vacant Possession 

... For Safe by Private Treaty as a Whole or in Lots. 

; Canterbury Office, 2.SL Margaret’s Streep (0227) 61123. (Ref. 6AB1510) 

KENT—CHARING .. 
.Charing 15 miles. Ashford 6' miles. 
Charing Cross 63 minutes^ 

A Superb .Family House In a lovely situa¬ 
tion on the North Downs. 

'Reception hail, 3 reception rooms, play-, 
room, 8 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. Central 
heating. Gardena- 3 paddocks. Bams, and 
stables. 

About 4$ Acres. 

Offers Iii region £115,000. 
Canterbury Office, 2 SL Margaret’s Street. 
(0227) 51123. (Ref. 8CC1458) 

KENT 
Canterbury 3} miles. Charing Cross 
81 minutes. 
An outstanding Georgian House with fine 
and gracious accommodation sat in 
lovely well kept grounds. 
Entrant hall, 4 reception rooms, kitchen 
and breakfast room. Orangery. 7 principal 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Further rooms 
comprising nursery and office suite. 
Staff Cottage: Garaging for 4 cars. Indoor 
swimming pool. Grounds and gardens. 
Small lake with island. 
About 8 Acres. 
Canterbury Office, 2 St. Margaret's Street 
(0227) 51123. (Ref. 8BC1161) 

INGHAM &YORKE 
Chartered Surveyors 

Little moor, Clitheroe, Lancashire BB7 1HG 
Tel. (0200) 23055 

YORKSHIRE-LANCASHIRE BORDER 
THE WHITEM00R ESTATE 
For Sale by Private Treaty as a Whole 

A First Class Residential and Small Sporting Estate 
844 acres or thereabouts 

Comprising: A modernised 4 bedroomed residence 
overlooking the Reservoir with Boathouse attached: 
modernised farmhouse; excellent driven grouse shoot¬ 
ing (3 year average 110 brace), duck flighting, trout 
fishing in well-stocked Reservoir.-All with possession. 
3 lei farms producing £7,325 per annum. 

For fuff details apply Sole Agents as-above 

PENH VILLAGE, BUCKS 
Country Home of Character 
a tranquil selling wllh l a 

Tea. Half. CVfcs-. *S*-' 
R.. Utility, b Beds.. ■*, Baths- 
* C.H. Garaging W 3 Cars- 
si Available. For Sato 
Id. Dtol HMhbrtnaion* 049 

2641. or Ssvllls. 5 
■eel. London Wi. 01-49* 
44. 

FACING GREEN 
HERSHAM 

itremely attractive detached 
.use. 3 beds. eri suilo 
owcr'w.c. 2nd bathroom. 
ir kitchen/ breakfast room, 
reccpts 11 with stone fl ro¬ 

ars and live gas flrei. BM 
H. Secluded- garden nnd 
llo. Filled carpels, curtains, 
e lesel Hollins and ceramic 

>b. other o^tras Inc. 2o min 
airrioo. £49.060. 

a Iron on Themes 25852 

FORD RIVER. CORNWALL.— 
eluded period houtc. superb 
a and river mows.' tine {tar¬ 
ns and extensive conserva- 
ry. Private road to, exclusive 
aett: a rrcpls, 5 bed. 2 ball), 
xhen. Annexe with large living 
did. 3-4 bed. bathroom. Utrti- 
. Freehold £140,000.. King and 
-ckwood. 01-97R 79t>6. 
E OF BERKSHIRE DOWNS- 
■pr pangboume-on-Tlianios. Glr- 
1800 (haruwr proocrlv. Com- 

•lelv m.idernlsed. 3 recent, 6 
ds, C.H.. secluded parden. 
7.boo. Tel. Buck*Li & Ballard 
7367i 3600 or 2380. 
(SHIRE. Spacious 3 ted flat, 
rural mansion near Reading. 

9-year lease, idyllic setting-— 
34 760393. 

WEST DORSET- 587 ACRES 
Dorchester 4 miles. Weymouth 6 miles. - - _ 
AN - IMPORTANT COMMERCIAL AGRICULTURAL 
ESTATE ■ ■ 
Pea Bant Farm, JOarttnstown (400 apes) 
and ■ 1 . . " ‘ ' 
Higher Carton Farm, Tortesbam (187 acres) 
Attractive modernized House (4 bedrooms)-: Two 3-bed¬ 
room Bungalows : Three Cottages (2 let) : 
Corn “Store (500 tons)-. Barns and Stock Buildings : 
Arable and Pasture Land : Vacant Possession. 
Auction as a Whole or in 2 Lots (unless previously sold) oa 
9 September, 1981. 
Solicitors: Messrs Cocks Lloyd & Co., Riversley House, 
Coton Road, Nuneaton. Tel. (06S2) 348441. ■ • - 
Auctioneers: 30 Hendfonl, Yeovil, BA20 1UA, Tel. (0935) 
4066 (Ref 3). .. 

E5SEX/SDFFOLK BORDER—-At 
Sudburv. In conarrvjiavp area 
near river Stour. DetectedGeorg¬ 
ian House iGrade II Ilstedi In 
bcauUlnl Barden ’5 “«». 3 rrcpl. 
laroo kitchen. 5 bed. 2 haUi. Oaa 
C.H. Double narwje. 
reasonable offer J 
Turner t Son. Budbu^-Suflol* 
COlU 6A£. Tel* 0787-72833^ 

BURFORD. OXFORDSHIRE. Swan 

Lane Clow.—A del I ah Ifni 3 bed- 

roomed house with oarage and 

gardon ideal Rv retirement or 

2nd home. £65.000- Habftood * 

Mammal t. -16 Market Eon are. Wit* 

ncjr, 'Ozou. 109931 4&bb. 

HOW WOUU) YOU LIKE ... 
A five bedroom ad 'detached 
bungalow in acre in 
Sohihend On Soa f Conv 
M aechimn from naloh- 
bours for only £80,000 
Freehold. To find out hour 
von can stand a chance, to 
own this once la a Ins bin a. 
offer, 

Tal! 0702 331277 

■ CBfTBAL PffTnET- 
DeHghtful Victorian terraced 
house, 4 bedrooms, 2 recep¬ 
tion." SOtt.garden. 2 mins, 
river. High St, all sendees. 
Ideal family residence or a.c. 
flats. Tremendous potential 
Quick sale. 
£79,000 FREEHOLD O.N.O. 

785 7328 anytipw. 

STREATHAM 
SUPERB FAMILY 

RESIDENCE 
Semi delachod large’ 4 storey 
house. ID rooms. 2 baths. 
Kitchen conservatory, large 
garden, car space, close in 
scaoois. etc. KxcsUoni order 
Uu-ougboul. 

£58.000 Freehold. 

7ES 1772 

Gluttons 1 
HAMPSHIRE 

‘ Odlham 3 miles. M3 5 miles. London 48 mUes. 
. . A SMALL RESIDENTIAL AND AGRICULTURAL ESTATE 

An attractive.5. bedroomed Period House Farmhouse with 3 bedrooms. A pair of 
Cottages could be available. Excellent modem and traditional farmbujldings. 
Productive Arable end Grassland. 

In All About;227 ACRES 
For Sale Privately as a Whole or In 2 Lots with Vacant Possession. 

Details'from Sole Agents: Ciuttons, Grosvenot; Street Office, as below. 

EAST GRINSTEAD WEST SUSSEX 
A PURPOSE-BUILT ARTS AND CRAFTS TRAIN¬ 
ING CENTRE SUITABLE FOR MANY OTHER 
USES (SUBJECT TO PLANNING CONSENTS) 
ON THE FRINGE .OP EAST GRINSTEAD. 

PoUery wllh Kiln Room. 
Weaving workshop. 
Hostel with living accommodation- including B 
double bedrooms, 4 single bedrooms; 7 stores 
and a Garage. 
Range of Greenhouse#. . 
In all about 41 ACRES. 
For Sale- Freehold. 
Detalh from Groayenar Street Office, ma below. 

BERKELEY GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
CHARMING STONE FARMHOUSE SITUATED IN 
V) ACRES WITH EASY ACCESS TO MOTOR¬ 
WAY. 

Entrance hall, 2 reception rooms, modem 
kitchen/breakfaat room, utility room, etore room. 
principal bedroom with bathroom en sidle, 3- 
lurther bedrooms and a bathroom. Partial oil- 
fired central healing. 
Cider house with 2 stables and garage. 
Dutch Bern. Garden, paddocks and orchards. 

In all about 18} ACRES. 
Freehold lor sale u a Whole or In 2 Lota. 

Details from Groavenor Street Office, as below. 

74 Grosvenor Street London W1X.9DD TeL 01-4912768 
and Wes I minster Edinburgh Bath Weils Canterbury Harrogate Oxford Arundel Kensington Chelsea Middle East 

Dorset 67 Acme 
Shaftesbury and Sturminator Newton 4 miles. Sherborne iSmile*. 

A grassland farm with period house in- beautiful 
countryside. 
3 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, extensive outbuildings, 
including daiiy and parlour, modem general purpose 
shed and ci&icle shed for 90 cows. Good pasture. 
In all about 67 acres. 
For sale by Auction 20th August, 1981, as a whole-or 
in 3 Lots (unless sold previously). 
Details: 34 High Street, Shaftesbury. TeL (0747) 3492- 
and 
National Farm Sales Department, London. 
TeL 01-242 3121- IM/sraaa/JDw) 

Surrey 6 Acres 
Sham/ey Breen. Cnnletgh 4 miles. London 82 mtlea. 
The Ideal family house with paddocks and smaO trout 
lake on the edge of Shamley Green. 
3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,, cloak¬ 
room. oil central heating, kkchen/breakfast - room, 
garaging for 4 cars, garden, grounds, woodland, 
stocked trout Jake.-fishing, paddock. 
Offers Invited In the region of £160,000 freehold frith 
about 8 acres. 
Details: 6 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London WC2.- 
TeL 01-242 3121. (01/Z74S5/JRB) 

Hertfordshire 4 Acres 
Bishop's Stortfoid 7} miles. 

A 141h Century Country House of considerable charm 
In a rural setting on the River Rib. 
4 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, bathroom, cloakroom, 
oil central heating, kitchen, staff accommodation, 
garaging for 2 cars, stabling for.2 horses, outbuildings, 
garden, grounds, woodland, 250 yards double bank 
trout fishing on the River Rib, paddock. 
Offers invited in excess of £125,000 -for the Freehold 
wtth about 4 acres. 
Details: 4 Homeland Hill, St Albans. Tel. (0727) 
51739 and 
6 Linconl’s Inn Fields, London WC2. TeL 01-242 3121. 

(01/07452/JRB) 

Wiltshire 
Powaey mainline station fPedaington ■ 78 mins.) 8 mttn. 
U4 (J17) 17 miles. AO a( Andover Jo nation. 

A former Vicarage in Immaculate condition M grounds 
of 1} acres In the centre of village. 
4 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms;'cloak¬ 
room, part central heating, kitchen/breakfast room; 
garaging for 2 cars, swimming pool, tennis court, 
garden and grounds. 
£95,000 Freehold with about 1} acres. 
Joint Agents: 
Denis Pocock, Devizes, Tel. (0380) 3451 and. '. 
Humberts, 10 St. Mary Street Chippenham. TeL (0249) 
55661. (10/82136/J MW) 

6 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London, WC2 
Telephone: 01-242 3121/0998 ' 

Lane Fox 
ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDER 

Haverhm 3 milesr Saffron Walden 10 mUes, London £6 
miles. 

AJH ATTRACTIVE PERIOD FAMILY BOOSE 
ideally situated on the edge of a popular village 

Baa,. Cloakroom, 3 Reception Rooms, Kitchen, Utility 
Room, Cellar, S Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. OS-fired central 
heating. Useful Outbuildings including Stabling and 
Garaging. Delightful Mature Garden.- Bard Tennis Court. 

ABOUT 1| ACRES For Sale by Private Treaty 
Lane Fox & Partners, London. Office and Swotrflen 

(Saffron Walden 22329) 
Swotrflen 

SOUTH NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. Banbury 13, milts, 
Towcester 8 miles. A spacious and easily manageable family 
house, well modernised and pleasantly situated. 2 reception 
rooms, study, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Full c.h. Over'3.000 
sq ft outinaMings including Large Stone Barn and StaWlng. 
Attractive garden. Over One. Acre. For rale Freehold. 
Lane Fo* & Partners, Banbury Office. 

N .W-3- 2 Bedroomed Iuxoiy Cat. 
Recoct.. “1 numeica 
block. £41.000. 
Bus: 586 5100. Home: 388 6696. 

KNIQHT58 RIDGE-- TUJIy 
rum . juatoanetlc _ oooui. 4 largo 
rooms. Wi/breakfBst. toa Sauna 

2301 «Rcr 7'pm. 

■ SW1 Westminster 
S Pimlico Borders 
S Delightful quiet, small Is* S 
■ floor flat., oprtrinoklng url- g 

BATTY . ~ 
WATERHOUSE; 
Real-Estate - ' A--; 1. 

DUCHESS OF BEDFORD’S 
WALK, WS. Oatai&ndtno Cnd 
floor net In Plano TSw 
House. Large rorop.. A 

. b?ds.. 2 baUis.. telronv 
ovari coking Hollfliy). Pk, 
Lilt, porlrr, obs CH. 85 
jeara. £1CO,aoO. 
ONSLOW GARDENS. SW7. 
Lax. gnu. and Iwr. nnd. 
maisonone. — beds.. 3 
baths., -meaniflront rcccD. 
tm. La-a avauah*" i>-'t 
ou lata tiding development. 
Lease rrv years. 

HARCOURT TERRACE 
SW10 

Attractive ntwy converted" 
Orotmd floor. Oat with large 
recce. S bods, 2 baths, well 
ntted ■kitchen, gas C.H. Now 
carpels throughout. 

C72.600 lor long lease. 
CPK CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

01-5B4. 8517 . 

LONDON FLATS 

NEAR HARRODS 
watoD Street sws. Quid! flat 
howly renovated to archltnet’s 
design. 2 reception rooms. 1 
bedroom, kitchen, bathroom. 
C.h, LOW outgoing*.. 87-year 

lease. £43.500, 

01-581 1179 
after 11 a. in. 

HOUSE SEIZE, ARB&AIG 

For sue site of approx i/5Bv 
acre \riih view of aea and 
latanda In Ota village of 
Arteaig on the romantic -nose 
to the tales wtth ptenMM pern 
mlaatou for ereettoa of ttwdl, 
ingitouae. 

Further particulars irom 
the Secretary, The 
Church of Scotland 
General Trustees, 121 
George Street,' Rctin- 

■ hiirgb, EB2 4YR 
TO WHOM! OFFERS SHOULD 
BE SENT TO BE RECEIVED 
BY aa NOON ON 330 

ISLE OF WIGHT 
SEA VIEW 

SEA VIEWS! 
Spacious modarnfaed 2nd floor 
Hat Living room, dining hall. 2 
large bedrooms, k. & b. Ido a I 
holiday aecommodation. Will 
sail furnished and oqulppaH if . 
required. BBS year lean. 

£19,950 far quick cals. 
04946 5924 Evnga. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

NORTH OXFORD 
ROOMS FOR TUITION 

Victorian suburb conservation 
area. S rooms In private honao 
eottabte Individual tuition. 
Maximuin 9 persona: One mile 
city centre. High standard* 
central heating. Planning pw- 
mlsNon for weekday nsa daring 
office hours: Tel: (0863) 
66329. 

PROPERTY SOUZS 
OF THE THAMES 

URGENT.—WhelslDne. 3 - bedroom 

iZ S«e; ICJIDCO. 2 rmmr, csrrl- 
lenily modernised, narden. Must 

be Been. £57.000. 01-636.2259^ 

eves. 

«B£3STO.. TES5&*: W 
open plan rectspUon / dining JOom. 
rated kitchen, bathroom,, gaa 
C.H.. fully carpeted/ifled. i-aroo 
osrd&Zi ‘shed—owd 3s sttluS» 

Cs £46,000,-01-523 
9247- 



■.. Thg LORD IS lUHBSUffertng. I 
and of smi mercy, forgiving 
InJqmry and transgression. — 
lumbers 14 : 18 

Btuitw. Frank Leslie oeioen. lam 
■h Hu* Jlign a-LTeei. Uumai Goat. 
pain UlatuvitoUi uta m Uumui 
uucn, uu 451 Swinisnuar imu 
i.i^iuue auaui «115.umuj. 
bi.UL.Li, t-reflcto iuivn Babtaglon 
bluus. LUl- oi Dux fimm. (lie 
uituius nud, Pemii, oiuiuneiiMi. 
uuuiii, aiL-a in AionmoEun oil o 
!'iarcc X-yIV leaaaiu anout 
1U3.W0). 
artunN. Edward Brown, taLe of 
Huuuue rioaplui, rumuBr&i 
kud, funatau, bioke-on-irvm, 
sraiiordshira cucd mere an 1 
March lynl (boiaio anout £5,-+U0). 
UAKiriafl Irtat. ■ HOfl«r L»«rjtid U*Jr- 
paaicr, iaie ot The ntnpn:!, 
rtupenon Moad, Trowortdga, wlu- 
smre, aied at rrowormye, on luu 

... November 19BU insane aoom. . . »wn nnra 
GOLDEN WEDDING £t».00Uj. WINE AND DINE 

- urn i iam.UK.—On cuLLiMS nee Young AUeen Grace 
■July' 1ML "l «»l«™ CoUtoa nee Yonna. widow tale at -- 

Priory Great Malvern. Vforcs. Tnc Homestead. rdniria, Pcraaon:. HAMPERS.—Ptatica lor all occx- 
Conaunce Mary VTUllainsOO to WoTCbstcKhlre. died at \Vorcesier. stem.. 01-977 SOWS. 
Paul Stephen Banning. on US February lyol iEstate about WILTONS are lupny to announce 
1 ^ EiO.OQUl. . _ _ tu reopening on Monday aith 

COOKER, nee HOI. DoroUiy Adeline AuDOB Wb apotofllio lot* any 
uooper Nee UU. widow, tale of inconvenience caused to our 
73 Harman ft cm cl. Sutton Coldfield. custom era. 930 BJ9J. 

- ,„r,n lAiuper net: nm, niuuw, ws u. 
■ DEATHS 73 Harman Roud. Sutton Coldfield. 

_if end- West Midlands was found dead 
BARBANELL-—On. *”^552; mere on 4 Novemoer 1MIU lEatalu 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NATIONAL CHILDREN’S 
HOME 

Our children arc precious. 
We care for over 6.000 a 
your. Evory child has a special 
problem needing a special kind. 

- a( cart*—-Jenny with a progres¬ 
sive physical handicap. Tim. 
abandoned by his parents’ 
violent break-up. _ .. 

As little os Cl “ month 
would help ease their prob¬ 
lems by giving them the 
special kind of «« they need. 

PU-aoc send donations to. 
Gordon Barrl».NaOona[ ChUd- 
ren’s Homo iT500.i. 80 HjHh- 
hury park. London N-1 1UD. 

FOB MORE INFORMATION 
ABOUT COVENANTS , AND 
OTHER WAYS OF HELPING 
PHONE TT1E NCH APPEALS 
DEPARTMENT ON OX-226 
2033- __ 

WE'RE 
WORLD LbADERS 

IN 
CANCER RESEARCH 

Help u» make tnc break¬ 
through. Send your dona lido 
or in meBtonam donation to 

LiirtbriUU. wuii .i'irt 
Ke-ofciiKUa t ur.it 

BOOM itHM*. rt.U. du.v 123 
loiuCuiavsi INN ric.io)o 

LueUuN VtU& or* 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE RED CROSS 
IS 

CARE IN ACTION 

Red Cross volunteers all over 
Britain an working ovary day 
for the welfare) of the com¬ 
munity. in hundreds of dif¬ 
ferent ways. Bringing help and 
comfort to the sick, the 
handicapped, the frail elderly. 
PlraiD show that you care too. 
Help us to go on helping, with' 
a donation or a looney, wo 
can put yonr care Into action. 

THE BRITISH RED CROSS 

SOCIETY. 
DEPT. 781 

9 GROSVENOR CRESCENT. 
LONDON SW1X-7BJ. . 
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CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PINSTRIPE CLUB 

— _.. much Victorian- 
siyta elegant club. Frequented 
by 'businessmen. Lunch and 
dinner served by our team of 
beautiful international maids. 
Membership available mot 
required for out-of-town or 
overseas visitors 1. 
Monday to Friday 12-3 -p.m.. 
6 p.m.-1.30 am. 
21 BHk Street. London. W.L 
TM 01-437 5143 Or 437 4294. 

FALCON CITY 
BREAKS 

- Fly with Falcon to Europe'* 
■ mor-t popular eltld* - 

AMSTERDAM _from £39 
PARIS .irom £52 
BRUSSELS .from £57 
Geneva .from SA'i 
ZURICH . irom £69 
Good selection of hotels In all 

these cities If required 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 

260A Fulham Road S.VT.10 
_Tel: 01-331 3tl37 
ABTA ATOL 1337BC 

UIGH SEASON 
■FLIGHT BARGAINS 

Nice from £82. Karo irom £99 
Alicante rrom £8U, 
Palma from 279 
Malaga flora £87. 
Athens from £1} 4 
Crete from £119. 

Rhodes from £119 
Corfu from £111. 

Italy Irom £89 
(Subject to fuel and ra*> 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS __ 
126 AldPrnate St London EC1. 
Tel: 01-250 1356 or Q3o 2&40 

or Tel: Sheffield (0742. 
333392 or 337490 

ATOL 1170 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
GREECE & ISLANDS 

FROM ONLY £99 ., 
Dally flights for D.l.Y. hols, 
with camping accent. or 
uvunw. hotels, villas. molt*., 
contra hols. Isiand-bopping, 
PLUS @0 Super Savor A 3 wks 

August. We apologue IM any. 
Inconvenience caused to our 
cuatomcra. 930 339). 

YACHTS AND BOATS about £6.0001. 
C US WORTH rarmoriy Black nee 
Andrews Agnus C us worth form arty 
Black nee Andrews, widow, tala 
or 4 Oak Street. Cbeadlo. Stoke-on- 
rrenl, Staffs db» at Stoke-on-Troot 
on 30th .November 1979 tEsute 
about £5.2501. 
DARLINGTON. Margaret Vara Dar¬ 
lington. spinster, late of 25 War- 
grave Road. Twyford, Berkshire, 
died there on 3lsi March 1981 
i Estate about £109.500). 
MCCARTHY. Christopher Frauds 
McCarthy otherwise Christopher 
McCarthy, late or EdenhalL Lynd- 
btirst Gardens. Hampstead. London 
NWS. died there on 7th May 1980 
i Estate about £5.2001. 
MORAN. DM Shine Mottle Moran 
otherwise Mary Jane Frances 
Moran nee Shine, widow, tale of ■ 
St Georges Hospital. Stafford, died I DESIGNER CLOTHES SALE now 
there an 6th March 1981 (Estate) on for 2--weeks. The Sale 

SEASONAL SALES 

there on eih March 1981 (Estate 
about £5.800). 
PEGG. Frieda Mynlc San (tail Pegs 
otherwise Freda Myrtle Sarnia 11 
Pegg otherwise Freda Myrtle Pegs 

on for 2--weeks. The Sale 
Shop. 2 St Barnabas St.. S.W.l. 
730- 6915. 

DISCURIO gramophone record salo 
now on. .9 Shepherd SI.. Wl. 

otherwise Freda Ptflfl. aulnsfer. I bastet salb starts today mar- 
lata of 5 School Lane. Halfway. 
Ecklngton, Sheffield, died at Ches¬ 
terfield. Derbyshire on 19th 
February 1980 (Estate about 

yellnua reductions on very merit¬ 
ing Clothes at 6 Marvletoone High 
gt^Wl A 99 Old Bromoton Rd-. 

February 1980 (Estate about 
£15.700). 
SHELTON neo Robins Emma AUra 
Shelton nee Robins, widow, late at 
21 Inglewood Road. London NW6. 
died of Now End. London NTW3 
on 1st October 1980 rEstate about . _ 
£18.200. NEWOUAY WALES, 6 berth chalets 
TOMXJN. Frederick John Tomlin available most dates. Wcm 52582 
otherwise Frederick TDmlln. lain or from E75-E85 p.w. 
50 Hollyoak Road. Coxford. NEWQUAY WALKS. Luxmy farm- 

UK HOLIDAYS 

Southampton died Uiere on or about house .available. Accommodation 
17 January 1980 (Estate about for 8 people. Moat dales avaH- 
£5.800) ■ . . _ ' . . able. £107 p.w. Wem 52382. 
k'pELFnj,. Mirjorle Fannjr Woel- DEVON; Converted bant. mid- 
fall otherwise Mejorle Francos Devon, to let August. £120 p.w. 
Vioolfpn. spinster, late of 77 08R47 337 u p 
groham ..Rip4.-' ®rSlSS51 BUSSFUL BREAKS m secluded 13th 

ceniro hold, Istand-hoppina, 
PLUS (Sta super Saver & 3 wks 
for price of one Offers. . .24 
page colour brochure. 

- FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4471/4*86 124 ItfSI 

ATOL 452B AJTO 

A FARE BARGAIN' 
Miami £235. Los Angeles £239 
rtn. 1 wk. In June. July. Ana. 
£289 2 wks. or more. Rio 
£520 rut 
A as.. New Zealand. Nairobi. 
Jo'boo. Middle A F. EOSL 
India. Rome and Europe. * 

UNITED AZR TRAVEL 
01-439 2326/7/8 

01-734 3343 
5 Covenliy St.. London. W.l. 
(2 mins. Piccadilly station> 

Air Agu. 

CORFU FROM £189 ' 
Have you tried to book vour 
holiday In JULY and AUGUST 
and been let dawn ? 

WHY NOT TRUST U3 7 - 
We have villas and apis, near 
the beach and our prices In cl. 
flight transfers, maid service 
and airport taxes.- 

CORFU SUN HOLIDAYS 
97 Uxbridge Rd, London W32 

01-743 5158 
fAgta for HOOTS ATOL 085 B) 

• SOUTH OF FRANCE 
Apertmenta - and villas, mainly 
with pools immediately avail¬ 
able between now and - August 
In Grasse. MandelJeu Moutum, 
Vatbonno. Pegomas. Oplo Ere. 
Ferries flights, car hire .and 
domestic help con be arrangod. 
For further details contact 
Christine or Etalna. 

BRAYDAYN LTD 
01-930 8282 

SEASCAPE FLOTILLA 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

AUGUST 10 

ONLY £29^ P-P- 

Jotn our fantastic .peak season, 
-flotilla in the Ionian on superb 
Jaguar 27s for only £3^5 p.p. 
(exclusive of airport tax end 
fuel surcharges) no mailer 
how many people on board. 
Phone 01-836 4932 now. 

SEASCAPE SAILING HOLIDAYS 
ATOL 1175B 

" REHO TRAVEL ' 
AUSTRALIA 

From .£395 0/w, £474 r/I 

NEW ZEALAND 

From £343 a/w. £596 r't 
hired or stopovers via USA 

Hawaii. FIJI or Far East 
Tel. or write for quotes.' 

Write for leaflets: 
15 NEW OXFORD ST.. WC1 
TeL 01-405 8956 404 4944 

ABTA approved. 

£ E £ SAVERS 
Up to 50<t savings to 
AUSTRALIA. NZ. BANGKOK. 
BONG KONG. SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI. DAR. JO'BURG. 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA. 
USA. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

S Hogarth Place (Road) 
London SW5. 

TeL: 03-370 405.5 >6 lines) 
Airline Agents 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

Inclusive arrengcraenia to: 
-Prices Irom 

ALGHERO £109 NAPLES Lit5 
BARI £119 - - PALERMO £113 

. UAGUAR1 £U» - - MMKI £W 
CATANIA S125 . . HONffi SJCj 
MILAN £aa .. - VENICE £99 

Tel: 01-637 5311 , 
LIMITED AVAILABILITY 

MAVrHESTER.'ROME £in5„ 
Clher European desflns. avalL 
all seasons. 01-657 3348. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD. 
. 44 Goodee St.." W.I _ 

Also Manchester 051-798 8228 
ATOL X73BCD 

SUMMER FLIGHT 
BARGAINS - 

Return faro bargains 
ALlCANTE maLCOA £1M 
ATHENS £95 PAL’-tA £35 
CORFU £128 MAHON Bo 
FARO £4J . . ' _ 

Tasos and fuel extra 
Ju'y-'Augua: 'September 

sraUaVlty 

• POLEX TRAVEL 
11 Charms Cro;s Rd.. London 

b .C.2, 
01-730 9i9I 

ATOL 588 ESL 26yrs Open Sat 

LOW COST FLIGHTS - 
]0 SAUSBCHY, ■ J'EURO,. 

LUSAKA- NAIROBI. DAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. AODtS. 
INDIA. PAK.. . SEY.. MID. 
EAST FAR E1ST.- TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. N.Z . CANADA, 
and EUROPE: 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

317 Grand Bldgs.. 
Trafalgar Sq..- w.C.2. 
Tel: 01-839 iTUy3.-3. 
Croup and late bookings 

welcome. . 

GREEK ISLANDS 
Real holidays Irom £174 od a 
whit- dicta of Islands vrlih 
good a valla ta Illy. Phone far 
details of cancellation and 
standby btmlB). ■ 

Sunmed Holidays 
455 Fulham Road. 

London. SWTO.' 
TeL 01-351 2366 

i2Jhr brochure phone I. 
ABTA member. ATOL 382B 

ATHENS FLIGHTS 

£84 RETURN 

Oubject to sdrebergu. 

SUNJET 
01-351 2366 

. (24hr Brochure phone) 

ABTA member ATOL S32B 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROFARE 

CUTS THE COST OF 

FLYING 

probably the lowest guaranteed 
ESSs on night* (roro LnnJDD. 
Luton. Manchester ana Glaa- 
how. Talc-phone your lonu 
office now for our Summ'-r 
Brochure —- and compare uur 

BreUnaliop* Return fare from 

HSr?..:::::::: Bi 

SSSSISt :::::::::: |d 
HEP 

.PALMA ■ . 
MADRID . 

SffiM.-:::::::::::: « 

5esDff..IM 
)!ALTA . *-99 
The above desnuntioas are 
only a relretton from onr-nra- 
ora.ume • Phone us firM jof * 
guo:e on Soy major inter¬ 
national route. . 

EUROFARE 
2. Goldm Sq. London Wl 

London: 01-734 2041 
Manchester: 061-832 7900 

Glasgow: 041-S32 5382 
ATOL 131 SR 

Credit Cards welcome ' 

ZURICH. Geneva. Basle. Copen¬ 
hagen. Vienna. Stochholm. Jo 
burg- Salisbury.' Durban. *ch"- 
duled and chaner. best prices. 
Hotwc Ltd. 139 Church Road. 
London NW1Q lO. 01-*i3i 211.1 
(ATOL 1187>. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS . ;:~ 

SUN AND SNOW. , 

- A SPECIAL FEATURE 
On 18 September The Times will be focusiug 
upon Winter Holidays Tor 1931/82. 
Not only will this be a gnide for our readers to hi 
choose their Winter Sports, Winter Sunshine or 
holidays—at will also give you rile opportunity to 
interested and afflnenr audience. Naturally, In au_ 
interesting, relevant ediPorisl. we vriil be backing' the 
with in-paper promotion to ensure the highest 
readership. 
Display advertising only at £20 per single column c 
minimium size 3x1. . . 
For further information and to book vnnr adv 
ring The Times Personal Columns on 01-276 9551 

LATE LATE . - 
GREEK ISLAND BARGAINS 

We have good avaiiability in VHias^-Tavernas— 
Hotels in: 

July—August—September to : 
CRETE, CORFU and SPETSES 

SPETSE : from £IS9r {25 Jiriy)—2 wks 
CRETE & CORFU: from £209 (25 JulvJ—2 wks 

August costs a little more * 
September costs a lot less 

- Tel; 01-828 1SS7 (24hrsl • 
AIRLINK • 

9 Wilton Road, London SW1, ATOL 1188B 

WANTED 

AUSTRALIAN 
PAINTINGS WANTED 

m*95 Vt.T^h°T979 f?5tare £W>W»Y IhalcbBd country trin.“'T A 
SSImyir?ot^ 1979 rEsLlte ha van of peaca and flrat-ctaaa 

The Mri iha abova-named are 
roanaslcd to apply to thr Treasury 
Solicitor iR.V.l. 12 Riicklnphara "“OM ^5SV«SSS,,l!RSl NorUl 
Cate. London SWTJE 6LJ. railing *^£!05iJS5Sl_L05®Hf,,_2®,14__„_ 
which the Treasury Solid lor may CHJn«.7?i5.oldS,,?rf™IE SBt™!!* 
take steps to administer the relate. "KrtSlffia ^Waler 

HOUDAY FLAT. W.I. Hatley. St. 
lux block. C.H.W. £100 p.w.. and 
N.W.8. sopor lux. flat. £100 p.w. 
Tel. 01-606 4711. 

HOTEL FOR LADIES.—300 single 
rooms, partial board. £40 p.w. 
AK amenities. Apply : 173 Now 

703 4.r7s'd‘ ton"on' S E-1- 
HAMPSHIRE.—Georgian country 

house available. 1 Auo-X5U» Sent. 
Tei. 1079471 493. 

E CORNWALL.—Charming a/c 
apartment country house. 1 mile 
sea. (050 33) 264. 

APPLEODRE NORTH DEVON_ 
Fisherman's furnished cottage. 

Treasury Solicitor may 
to administer the relate. 

mmm 
CARRIBBEAN VILLA HOLIDAYS 

from £440 np for Z wks lnci 
scheduled rUgbts. Villas ttlu 
available' daring July. August. 
Contact Heaney Mortar Travel, 
lei: 01-730 8706 (.ATOL 1102j. 

VILLA.—Capistrano vUlage. Nuria. 
Costa dot Sot. 35 lb July-ldth 
August inc. 4 bedrooms lalcepe 
Si, fully furnished. £255 p.w. 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA 
London's greatest name means 
Main carpels. SUMMER SALS 
new on at alt branches. 
Total Warehouse Clearout. 
Huge Stocks. Ail oualttics- 
Lumuln: 12R wide Merfcalon 
Broadloom.. £2.50 per so yd. 
13ft -wide Berber Broadloom 
£3.95 per so yd. 12ft wide 
a0“> . wool Wilton. £10.95 per 
sq yd. exc VAT. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 

355 NEW KINGS ROAD. SW6 

584 FULHAM ROAD. SW6 

148 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE 
ROAD. SU'6 

182 UPPER ' RICHMOND 
ROAD. WEST. SW14 

207 RAVERSTOCK HILL NWS 
48 HOUR FITTING SERVICE. 

MARKSON’S HANDEL 
PIANO. PROBLEMS 

1. orrtr new pianos for hire 
from £19 per month. 2. Offer 
an opUan to puiriiase price of 
only G771 inc. VAT after 1 
year's hire. 3. Offer new/2nd 
hand pianos for sale al unbeat¬ 
able prices. 4. Offer Pn un¬ 
rivalled after-sales service. 

Albany Si.. N.W.l. 01-935 8682 
Artillery Place. S.E. 1«. 

01-854 4517 

by Tom Roberta. Arthur 
Sireelon. Chari-s Gender. 
D.iv.d il tries. K'rvd McCubbln. 
John Pcler Russell. Rupert 
B'jnny. E. Phillips Fox, W. B. 
Mcinnea. etc., etc. 
Purtreli {umilngs wanted, 
signed Tom Roberta or T.K. 

Please write to Tom 
Roberts, Guest, 

Royal Eagle Hotel, 
26 Craven Road, 

London W2. 

CARTIER COLLECTOR WlH buv 
1920 and IfSO'l clocks, pockel 
watches a__lcwcllerw Call Mr 
Shear at The Churchill HoteL- 
03 -486 58GO. 

AMERICAN PAINTINGS WANTED. 
American collector pays lap cidi 
for quality 19th century oils. 

1 watercolours, especially inlereated 
in subiocts of the American Watt 
e.0. Cowboys. Indians clc Efor 
aopolnlmrnt rlno 01-656 T277. 

EXCELLENT NEWLY modemtaed 
o. bedroom house In N.W.n. 
Doub.u rccept. bathroom, shower 
«p wc. -fully fined kitchen, 
targe garden and patio, dose to 
alt amenities. Long let £250 p.w. 
Other properties available la this 
nrtce range. David'Ja/r-.' Residen¬ 
tial Lettings. 01-267 {Sill. 

apple TWO.-r-ff you have equip- 
mont surplus to vour require¬ 
ment. Telephone 01-262 1222; 
Ext. 2331. 

NEWFOUNDLAND pnppl„. 
good temperament, home reared. 

with children, . OBL 

ROTTWieler dog. 5 years bl«L 
excellent goartf dog and com- 
pantou. Kennel dab registered. 
£200^0.11.0. Tel. 10200) 250791 

GERMAN shepherd puppies. KC reg. 
. excellent pedigree, ready July 

27th.—01-422 6088. 

des. KC req 
ome reared. 

ATHENS L99 re turn, den July IB. 
£109 return, dep July 23 and 29. 
Return any Thur* until Oct 26. 
Full-time students only. Ring 
WST on 01-580 7733. 

Ingatestone 4596. 

CHEAPIES TO VURDPE/U.S A, and 
most desunatlons. Diplomat 
Trawd. 730 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
13558. Govt, bonded. 

Hen field. Sussex 
HALLETT.—On July 1W( afTera 

short Illness. Sldnoy i Cnesncyi. faptqln Royal Navy, mneh loyed 
nsbotid of Joan and father of 
icholre. F^nB^I SCTrice at si 

-Ann’s Church. H.M. Naval Be*. 
■T’ortsmouth. do Monday. 27th 
‘Jnly. at 11 am. Followed Jar prt- 
■vata CremaOon. Family flowers 
‘only, -donations If desired id 
Wessex Body scan Apoeal. 

HUDSON.—On 17th July, pwb- 
•fully tn St. Barnabas Home. John 
Christopher. Dr. of Scfence and 
'corrosion' tnvqstlgalor, remem¬ 
bered wKh affection by Christo-- 
phtfr and Andrew, tantc, *« 
.wnrthlnq Crematorium on Mon¬ 
day 27th July, at 13.30 p.m. 
inq'uthled to Dlltlstonc Funerad 
Service Ltd.. Worthing SOO 835. 

HUTCHISON.—On July EOth. CMln 
A G.. Captxlu. H.N. RMd- DSO 
And Bar. OBE. at Somhtea, aood 
.92. The founder of Portsmouth- 
Xndibara . link. Funeral service 
11.30 am Tuesday. Julv '2TOi. 
Oh- ----Porcheytor Ciwmatorlura. 
Flowers mav be sent to Andrevrq. 

^Kingston Crosrent. Portsmouth. 
-Tot. 0705 663534- _ 

JONAS.—On July 15. peaceful y 
•at home. Commander Ronald 
(Jonas. DSC. and Bar, Rovai 
haw.'husband of Dorem. father 
of MerlijJ and MlchaM, -qrand- 

,-falher of Lucv. RIchard^Edward. . 
Daniel and Alexander. Cremation 
has taken place. 

KELLY-—On Saturday. 18th July. 
1981. suddenly. In Athens, 
Greece. AJax Kelly, aged 50 years. 
"beloved husband or Margaret and 
dottier- 0< MJcluol. Jim. Stephen 
fend Damian.,Area Marketing Dir- 
hclor of Cummins Engine Co. 
Funeral- service at Sc John tho 
Evangelist Church, , Tadwonb. 
-Surrey, at lo.ao am. on Friday, 

■2JUi July, followed by inicnnent 
jat Epsom Cemetery. 11.00 am. 
Flowers may be sent to Stoneman 
Funeral Scrvlcas. Doran. Court. 
Redhlll, Surrey. Tel: Redhill 
61138. ' 

LORD.—On July 01. 1981.-peace 
■fully at St Joseph's Nursing 
Home. Beacuiufleld. Bucks. Lady 
IlnsdUe Jeannette, widow of Sir 
Frank Lord, of Oldham. Lanca 
Sjllrc. 

MACLEOD. ROBERT NORMAN 
LACHUS.—On 2CRh July, dearly 
loved son -at Aiostalr and Loma 
and adored brother of Erica. 

MATTINSON.—On 18th July. 1981 
peacefully,, in. hospital. Pcler 
Campbell, lato of The Old Malt 
House School, aged 66. Funeral 
service ax St George's Church, 
Long ion MaXravers. on Monday. 
27Ut July. 10.30 am. followed 
tof cremation at BoumemooUi. 
Flowers or donations for The 
League or Friends, _ B own robe 
Hospital, c/o James Smith Ud., 

Kings Road. Swanag®. Tei 

MEHL.' LIA.—On July 18. Sadly 
snissad by. Edgar. Kaya and 
Philip. Funeral at Golda-s Green 
tawiMlortum. Wednesday. July 
5UhuL . at 2.30 p.m. No flowers. 
Phase, but donations to Imperial 

..Cancer Research Fund If desired. 
MEIN.—On July, aist Margaret 

i Realsi . widow of Htmry Crans¬ 
ton .Mein. and. beloved mother .of 
Margaret and Esther, peacefully 
In her sleep. 
Ride. Ascot. 

MULES.-On- 17Ui July 1981. 
Winifred Anne Shartrldgn Mules 
or Byeway. 38 DowUsti Rd.. 
Telgnmouth. Funeral Sorvtc'e at 
the Exeler & Devon crematorium 
on Thursday 23rd July at 12 
noon. 

PEASE.—On Friday. 17 July, sud¬ 
denly and peacefully, in her sleep 
ai- home. The. Hon Mrs Helen 
Bmvnn Pease. 

RAV/LIHSON.—On 20th July, 
peacefully al Eastrolls, Haver¬ 
hill. aged A3 years.' Olivia 
Melville, daughter or Reverend 
Doctor J. A. Anderson of West 
Colder, widow or Roland and 
mrthijr of Ctuuios. Funeral at 
Arfeoaden Church. Friday 24th 
July hi H a.m.- Flowers to H. 
P-asgood cSr Son: ea Cold Street. 
s-iFron Widen. Essex. 

CTEVENS—On July 19th. 19B1. 
sudrtonlv at.his home hi Selsrtim. 

AUSTRALIA. Jo'bwg. Hong Kong. DIAL-A-FUGHT for Malaga onrt 

hoUday (IMS 787) 356. 
west COAST. Loch Long, Scot¬ 

land. Lovely luxurious country 
house, sleeps 8 easily. Superb 
views, private shore. Available 
August. £1.000. Hard tennis 
court, sea fishing, dinghy avail¬ 
able. 051336 4815/Coni dort 234, 

CARIBBEAN HOUDAYS. — Trana- 
atlantlc wings. 01-600 6085 
ATOL 303B Kemoura. 

ATHENS, night from £119. Coach 
Juiy/Angust £66. Sun way Trawl 
01-278 7422. Air Agta. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. Luxury villas 
with pools stfll a valla hie. 'same 
dares AugusL Also Spain. Portn- 
nL West Indies. Continental 
Villas. 01-246 9181. 

SUMMER FLIGHT SAVERS. Athena 
£135. Malaga £115. Alicante £95. 
Faro £120. Lisbon £116. Mahon 

01-S8a. 

SOUTH AMERICAN, CARIBBEAN. 
Best reliable fares. Transatlantic 
wings. 01-602 4021. Air Agra. 

NEW YORK £220. Dally Sights. 
North American AiriinoSv- saa 
SackvUle St. Wl. 01-437 6492x 

GOLD JEWELLERY and best gold 
watch brands,' Unwanted gifts 
and/or secondhand. Frank Joseph 
Jewellers. 186 Kensington High 
SL. WB. Tel: 937 4420. 

royal WEDDING routs stand nuts, 
also prtvuta rooms luncheon/host/ 
TV/river mdn. Also 3-day 
arrangouHtnu^ Peerless BelgravLs. 
01-684 6615. 

Cultured PEARLS direct from 
importers from £75. Restrlaglng 
acrrica. Ask for leaflet. 01-251 

. 4662. 

obtainable^.—Ws obtain the un- 
■ nhlahiiMa. TldWH fPT Opujtllip 

•vests theatre., etc., including 
Covent Garden,—01-839 6363. 

SERVICES 

QUARANTINE for dogs and cals. 
• Bazel House Quarantine Kennels. 

Elsisad. Mldhurst. Sx. Tel. 073 
081 3616. Telex 80629. Pels 

_roof on arrival. 
BUNCH A FRIEND today I—Bat- 

loons- delivered lor aU occasions. 
Parties, weddings and decora¬ 
tion too r Balloons over London, 
352 2423. 

BUMMER TUITION In English liteT- 
ature by Oxford graduate. A/ 
Oxbridge level or geacral inter¬ 
est. 485 2879. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP. love and affec¬ 
tion.'—Dateline Computer Dating. 

. Dept. T.l- 23 Abingdon Road. 
London. W.B. 01-938 1011. 

MARRIAGE * ADVICE BUREAU.— 
Katharine Allan lex Welfare 
Officer. "War' Office. Foreign 

c,wh CHELSEA- Stars 
dS2?r'»ano2^? furolshwl and oecorated 4th floor flat in 

when. 

p&iBsrtXfctv* *** 
Superb, light and sunny mews 
house In qulei rosiuon. AU 
W" 0*cen«n docor and- funf. 
j*h|"9». 3 he<ta. 2 bath*, lame 
recur. CJi.r cJn.w. Gse. C30D 

P W' CHESTERTONS 
01-589 5211 

WIMBLEDON 
Ootsiandlng luxurious furnished 
hoDM. off Partcsldo. 2 recep¬ 
tion. modern kitchen, utility 
room. 4 targe bedrooms, j 
hath. Gordon with terrace, hard 
Iannis court. Gas C.H. through¬ 
out. ideal ror enlcrtalnlno. 
Available early Sepi. Co. lot 
minimum 1 year. £3RCi p.w. 
plus ratoa and gardener. 0789 
68236 office, 092681 2457 
evenings. 

HARLEY ST, 
REGENTS PAiRK .. 

Well furnished fully equipped 
quies Mews flat. 2 douUa 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen. 
& bathroom. cJiw., c.h., t.V.. 
near shops. 

£125 p.w. 

01-637 8432 

PERMANENT RESIDENCE tn van 
comfortable select home cu 
Heme Bay seafront. Full board. 
Excellent food, special dial 
catered for. Floe alnglu roams, 
with own T.V. Other amanitfaJ 
include telephone. c.H. spam 
laus lounge. £120 p.w for fore 
ther deinUs ring Ctulhara 824, 

- 4815/Conlport 234. 
16th CBNTURY Coaching utn, rural 

Wiltshire. 8 miles Roman/Geor¬ 
gian city of Bath, l hour Pad¬ 
dington. tndlridnal rooms and 2 
bedroom self catering cottage. 
EF?J.le5.* home cooking, from 
E9.50 B. and B. i single j.—rrel- 

_ Corshara 10249 i 7X2523, 
EDINBURGH FESTIVAL?-H A B 

m friendly family house. lO 
ndnuwo from city centre. 0962 

SHORT LETS 

SLOANE SQUARE. Luxury modern 

VISITORS.—Fully equipped 2 bed- 
.room flat tn the peace of Hamp- 

- HONGKONG, Jo'bura. Ausi. J 
Air Agta-OX-379 7829/7505. 

EUROfEAN rajCHTB^—Vli* Travel 
OX-543 3906. Air Ago. 

LOW PAMS AUSTRALIA fk Far OLD YORK PAVtMO. Flags. Bulld- 
Ej*t< Henhls TraveL 01-930 lno Stone, Crazy paving. Granite 
2566 (Bonded Airline Agents). . Sets. G.£Jd:‘Landscape*. 0625 

'_  533721. 

LOWEgr AIR PARES. Air Agents. . ' . : * ~ 
Buridnohasn Travel 01-930 8501. miGIDAIRE. USA. frost free. 

■ Crirlnn-fmoinre UdMialfl* 

■R■ 
H It. 0,^,UL4J11ULU 

THE CHEST, HEART AND 
STROKE ASSOCIATION 

responded m 1900 lo around 
26,000 raq'uesla for halp and 
advice from people Buffering 
from: 

ASTHMA, CHRONIC 
BRONCHITIS, EMPHYSEMA, 

pna'qood * Son: 62 Gold Street. 3 ANGINA, CORONARY 
91rtron WVMcn. Emm. A THROMBOSIS and STROKE 

SS^nr^tdsJ^mo^BotaSS: t i077C°TtP?i?S 
Lnilo Sidney, dearly loved hus- -i * a^*° ®*PSfldBd eon- 

immSb 

band of Gwondollnc and faihar 
or Nicholas, Jeremy and Michael 
Service at Croydon Cremaionmu 

■on Friday. July C4th. nt 10 a.m. 
No flowers, please, donations. 0 
desired, to Brillth Heart Founda¬ 
tion Appeal. 57 Gloucester Place. 
London, 

THORN BY On : July 17, 1981. 
D-arcfully, Joan,, .dnorest wire or 
Tod. Cremation service at Putno* 
Vale Cmnaiorlum. on Friday. 
July 24, ai io am. Pfew no 
flowers or. letters. Donations If 
desired to St John Ambulance 
Service. Ascot Division, Kennnl 

Vicnf—On July 17 m a rtdlnp 
accMrnL Tracy Amanda, aged 
15,years, donriy loved daughter 
or Riiormi and John and slsia" 
or Patrick. Bryony and juiietlo 
runeral anrvice 4 pm on Friday. 

■Julv 34. at the Chi!terns Crema- 
lorium. Whlelden Lane. Amftr- 
stiam.- Bucksv • 

IN MEMORIAM 
» WSTHERELL-PEPPER.—In laving 

memory of Coll a WethcrclJ-Pcppcr 
14th,20th King's .Hussars, from 
ht» mothor and family." 

BROWN-In moraory of Prufossor 
Arthur Brown who died in 
Monash. Amtratta. July 29th. 
lr,79. •"•Susclno Domino serrum 
tuum, tn- bon am haWtaculum et 
da d requiem In rogno celostl 
Jeru&alom." 

WESB. A. C.—Remembering my 
y«r beloved husband oh this the 
21st anniversary or hta death, 
now and always. SteUu- 

I-Siderobly Us work.In STROKE 
RESEA HCH and REHABILI¬ 
TATION. 
Pleasg help us to help even 
more by Donation, " In 
Memorlem " gilt or Legacy. 

The CbnL Heart and Stroke 
Amo elation (T). 

Tavistock House North, 
TavMock Square, London 

i WClH 9JE. 

Cancer Research 

Campaign^ 
THE LARGEST SUPPORTS 
OF CANCER RESEARCH. 

contributes more than £10 minion 
annually to research into aII forms 
of cancer But although it's the 
laid ins UK. organisaiion.it has one 
of the lowest evpaise-fo-income 
ratios of any charily Mare of your 
montv goes on research when you 
giwto: 

Cancer Research Campaign, 
Dept TO A, 2 Carton Howe Terrace, 

London SWlYSAA. 

BARNES. WEEKLY/MONTHLY. At¬ 
tractive 3-bedroomnd bouse. Tel. 

• aSs?0*1 UBWl* coJ- tv* 01'748 
Hoi- 

wnd Park. Tth nonr modern flaL 
2/3 beds., 2 bathe.1 Large draw- 
lug room. Dishwasher, col TV. 

UfLr porum. garage. Avail. 
_ now. CX75 p.w. 01-731 2347. 
S. KEN.—-Bagant spacious flat for 

a/4. cJ>. phone, col. TV. maid. 
£200 p.w. AvaQ now. 373 '0753. 

INSTANT FLATS, Chelsea. Luxury 
„ serylcod. Mr Page. 373 3433. 
KENSINGTON. W.10. Lovely light 

and spacious garden flat. 2 bed- 
r^'njvhvai] jii! July-15 Aon. 
969 5372 or 969 2111 morn In a a 

evenings. 
HX?.E oven larnB 

^nLjnnrw"^ aZB! 
SF WolG?. owner- 402 9475 

ROYAL WEDDING WEEK.—Bod A 
cooked Breakfast in our home 
j;'0Ri u Is—dO per idflhL— 
OX-359 R06Q eves, 

RICHMOND HILL.—3 bedroom 
flat- Royal Woddlnq week. £125 
p.w. neg. 01-940 7741. 

PROFESSOR'S Georgian family 
house. Inary. quiet garden. N.l, 
AD upoltsiicea. Pin no. Low rent 
July aS-Aug SO. 607 4999. 

RICHMOND-Attractive double 
bod roomed a/c tlst. Available 
unrtl Octotier £40 p.w. 01-940 
9089. 

MARBLE ARCH/HYDE PARK. W2. 
._TT-* bed. 2 recent. 402 5614. 

WEST KemiwcTOH.—Furnished 
aAr.studio flat wllh nretty garden 
available now for 2/H_ mounis. 
£50 p.w Phone: 60S 7796 
iheron? ii am or evenings). 

HAMPSTEAD.—Large holiday fists. 
Crum £160 p.w. Phone 624 7188. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

US/AUSTRALIA cheap flights. 
10072) 422593/4 (ABTAJ, 

JO_»BURC. SALISBURY. W AFRICA, 
mterxir. 01-408 0052. Air Agts, 

muiuwiu, won. 
FrUne-freraera. Bargains. .44* 
off list. H. & C.. 01-960 1300. 

HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3. Attractive Oat 
In block, with, porter, lifts, parkinu 
and garden. Double A single 
bed. targe reception, -modern 
kitchen. bUhroom wllh shower. 
£80 p.w. to ■ include C.H.. 
ch.W. and colour T.V. OX-722 
0126. 

CORNWALL CONS, SW7. Nice 2nd 
floor flaL comurialug 3 bedrooms 
wllh modern kitchen and acces¬ 
sories. pretty' views over com¬ 
munal gdn*. co leu only avail¬ 
able Crom mid August at £175 
53T6o5ia M«rtb. A Parsons, 

rrt'i~r,’¥jMw 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BARGAIN FLIGHTS 
by scheduled alrtlnos for 

Juiy/August 

from Heathrow and Gatwlck. 
ATHENS, MALAGA and — 
many other destinations. 5 
Weekend fUghta io PARIS 5 
E60. Longer stays £78. 

.DELTA FLIGHTS LTD. 
78. Red Lton street. 

London. W.C.l. 

01-404 0644 

Air Agta. 

1 i\l!?.S : - 
. Classified 
Advertising 

. WORKS - 

CORVETTE 
S 

INVERNESS GARDENS, W.8. 1-2 
mins from High St. Keu. Well 
Ut flat with very . oreOy paved 
pardon: recep/cflnlng' room, dble 
bed. k & b; recently decorated: 
mOO p.w.—Boyd A Boyd. 584 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and required for diplo¬ 
mats. executives. Lone or short 
lets' in zM areas.—Upfriond A 
Co., 48 Albemarle Street. Lon¬ 
don, W.X. 01-409 5334. 

BRYAN5TON SO. . Wl.' Attractive 
4th floor flat 3/4 bedrooms. 2/3 
recPulton, kitchen * 2 hath. c.h.. 
c.h.w.. DSLridnq. Avail now £540 "ISKiJSS* 
gW—Diana Harford fc Co. 581 

THE VERY BEST tenants/hnxflards 
coma to us. if you are letting 
or wanting a good property in 
KenaliMiion. Belgravia. Hampstead 
or simitar areas, ptense call now. 
Hem* £80 vw io £600 pw ror 
one year or more—Birch A Co_, 
499 8802 (7 lines). 

AVENUE ROAD. SWISS COTTAGE. 
Very modem duplex -apartment 
In .rocvOeiw Decorative' coder. 4 
beds. 2 bnxh. 2 targe recepts, 
unity room, kltchou. AvailaMB 
August isL Furnished or anfUru- 
Ished. £275 p.w. bic. heating. 
Luxury Lets 01-308 9046. 

DO U ftp PLACE, KENSINGTON 
Unfurnished 1st floor fin In 
qulri cul-de-sac. 2 roccptic* 
rooms, 3 doubio bndrooms, bath¬ 
room, kitchen. C.H. Lease by 
amngmmt. . Rout' £180 p.w. 
Douglas Lyons & Lyons 235 79S3< 

CHELSEA, KH 1CHTSBRIDGE. BeJ- 
nravta.—Luxury houses .and 
rials available for long or short 

lets. Please Bing for currenr USL 
Coo tea. 828 FC61. 69 Bucking¬ 
ham Palace-Road S.W.l. 

BATON PLACE, swi, luxury bal- MAyFAlw FLAT. Reception room/ 
cony flat, view over gardens. 2 
beds. I recent, dresslna room, 
k ft b. Avail tmmed. L/S lei. 
Qulntess. 584 9175. 

dinar. 3/3 bedrooms fc ft b artifi 
sop w.C. Excellently furnished 
Company let, £200 p.w. inc. 
EOBB 499 9681. 

recopt. Gas C.H., 1-2 years. 
C2ZO p.w. No agents.—-Tel.: 
286 1847. 

Terraced BARNEB.SJV.t3. Lovely Victorian 
bath.. 3 holiso J bedroOTOS. super »• *>>■ 
2 years. cIdm Cmtun onandw* a on. A vail. 
Is,---Tei.: now 6/7 months- £110 p.w, OX- 

876 .6308,. 

KENSINGTON_Attractive room 
with cooktop IBcIHIhM. Serviced 
daily. Ideal businessmen's pled 
a terre. Long 'short let £35-£5u 
p.w. Tel. Owner 370 5599. 

PRIMROSE HILL.—Superb 2 bed¬ 
room mataoneUe In quiet soiiare 
With 4th floor penthouse. £1X0 
p.w. Tel. 628 8131 (day). 

CAMPDrar HILL , W8. -- 1 rt-nwor 
flat tn quiet cifl da roe, X douwa. 
1 single bod- living, fcftb.. ch. 
£9Op-*t/ .0B22. 68431 (day i OX- 
722 6321 (eves). 

LOOKING FOR QUALITY 7 Gonwn- 
bulld spue tall res lu long pad short 
lets for com pay executives sou 
overseas . visitors- Phone MO 

disease knowsihe value of 
research. It saves thousands 
oflives every yean Tb save even 
moi^Tre need your hdp now 

British Heart 
foundation 

57 Gloucester Flact London WlH4Da. 

VK HOLIDAYS 

y^Moorfiead Hotels! 
THE ALL WEATHER HOTEL 

Off the beaten wade, four 
mints from the corn, new 
Cloveliy. Hotel bedrooms oil 
con trolly heated with private 
baihrooma. Also I. 2 m u 
bedroom apartments. Ideal 
ror .famines, with private 
sitting rooms and colour TV. 
Healed covered and ouidoor 
pools. Sandy beach os and 
beautiful country neerby- 
Brochure and tariff tna !n- 

Moortlcad Hotel, 
WooHardteworthy, BKMford* 

Devon EX39 5RC. 
Ttl: Clovelly (02373) 461/3 

JlMmMNtMtMHHINHN! 

This well displayed ad¬ 
vertisement appeared 
recently in The Times, 
producing over 15 re¬ 
plies in one day en¬ 
abling the oar to* be 
sold the following day. 
If this is the sort of 
response you need 

RING 

01-837 3511 

VALEXANDER 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

Guaranteed n0 surcharges.' 
ATHENS. July, Aug..'Sept. C125. 
Oct. £110. 
CRETE. All Aug./Sept, dates with 
studio apartments available. 40% 

off worldwide service. 
01-402 4262 

ABTA-- ATOL 276BD 
Access/Barciaycard. 

WANTED 

ANTIQUES, bookcases, dens. <wn- 
tenls bought. Fentons .01-722 
8386. 

PLATINUM. GOLD. SILVER.— 
SCRAP wauled- call or send Res. 
Precious Jewellers fBeut. _1>. 
32/38 Saffron Hill. London EC1. 
01-405 2438. 01-342 2064. 

NICE—MICE—MICE 
Special holiday. Scheduled 
flights on Saturdays, London 
Heel brow. Prices from El 17 
return. 

Tolephana Montpelier Travel 
lOr further details : 

01-589 3400 
ATOL-11128 ABTA 

ALDINE HONEY 
& CO. 

828 8672 
PerfscUy enchanting fully 
faralsnod plrd-a-unv In 
exriU5tvv block In W.i close 
to S(. James's. 24 hour por¬ 
terage. private pjrtmg, 
excoliont shopping toclllUos. 
Suitable for X person. £85 
p.w Long let preferred. 

FOR SALE 
ALL ONE OWNER 

ON AEGEAN ISLAND 
I^TT*’'-m7X^IXT7: WTZ -Hm" 

Royal Navy launch 34 with 2 RN Perkins 65hp 
engines, also small house with two rooms 
plus kitchen and bathroom with h & c water 
and two plots of land by the sea in beautiful 
beach surroundings. 
For further details phone owner at 01-289 
0590 on Sundays only between 10 am and 4 
pm, 

WANTED 

TTril? 
IMMEDIATE CASH Off® 

FORALLJEWEUJEKY 
Modem or Antique 

Obtain Bentley's offer before sefing 

to gioLc swv of Ibeiii^iesi priccL 
Valuations made, 

BENTLEY & CO. 1IDV 
65 New Bond Sf, London 

WIY9DF.TU: 01-629 0651 

•GE@lvGE;K:N3GI]T 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. UneXPKl; 
rdly back on tho market U ml* 
complolely rodocOratvii Hoflumj 
house on four floors with », 
own terse garden. Ii can toe 1“ 
either fully or partly funiUheJ 
for up In Ihrce years to 
ably a Company. tenant at w) 
ini Mil rail or £450 a week. » 
comprises In total *|x bedroom^ 
three baihrooma. a matninMS' 
througb roceution roam (W" ’ 
X8fl>, srody. TV/family roam 
and two fully equipped WttfieM-. 
The garden floor could be u>£9 
as a self-contained flat ™ 
stuff or on an pair. Rlphor 
recommended by tno landtaros. 
Sole agents. 

9 Heath Street, N.W-3 , 

01-794 1125 

FLAT TO RENT 
Superb luxury flat, sleep# 
five, television, telephone 
elc. Westminster, easy ««#«■ 
ance all . cammunicahOfrt- 
£330 per week or tong* Wf 
arrangement. Available »» 
August. 
TELEPHONE MRS LE CHE»ff 

ON 0474 67040 

i. 
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Lynn Farleigh: A Ferry 
Ride Away (ITV, 9.00 pm) 

m THE 20TH CENTURY 
REMEMBERED (BBC 2, 10.10 
pm) began auspiciously last 

: night with Lord Brockway in 
sparkling reminiscing Form. It 
continues tonight, with Lord 
Boothby in equally fine fettle. 
Both these venerable politicians 
seem to have total recall of 
names, sounds, dates. Lord 
Boothby, the 'younger of the 
two, looks the Frailer. But once 
that nutmeg-grater voice begins 
(O acqure its Old' familiar 

associated boom, the power 
surge is practically visible. He 
has little good to say about 
Baldwin (“a negative figure, his 
instinct was not to do any¬ 
thing”), nothing good to say 
about Montague Norman ("he 
did almost as much as Frits 
Thyssen to bring Hi tier to 
power.”) He enthuses about 
Churchill ("let me do pretty- 
well anything I liked*') and has 
a good tale to tell about 
Lawrence of Arabia. And about 
the Fuhrer. Ushered into the 
leader’s presence, he watched 
him spring to his feet, salute, 
and cry “Hitler!”- Boothby 
clicked his heels, put out his 
arm and shouted "-Boothby!” 
He says in tonight’s interview: 
”1 thought it was the only polite 
thing to do”. At 81, he is still a 
notable wag.. 
• I have caught up with BIG 
JIM AND THE FIGARO CLUB 
(BBC 2, 8.30) in its third week 
and shall have to see more 
before I can pass final judg¬ 
ment on this comedy series 
about some building workers 
and their arch enemy, the clerk 
of works. It is far less sharply 
written than I had been led to 
expect. The climax with the 
sinking boat is really very silly. 
Also, the songs evoke the 
Thirties more than the Forties, 
the decade in which the stories 
are set. But for the actors, and 
Bob' Hoskins's narration, noth¬ 
ing but praise. 
• Two interesting-sounding 
true love stories oo Radio 4 
today: A LUCKY WOMAN 
(4.00) about Bertrand Russefl. 
and Alys Pearsall Smith;.and A 
ROYAL MARRIAGE (7.45) an 
account of the 1863 marriage of 
Edward, Prince of Wales and 
Princess Alexandra. 

Broadcasting Guide Edited by Peter Daralle 
RADIO •rtA 

TELEVISION 

Radio 2 
5.00 am Steve Jonas.f 7.30 Teny 
Wogan.t 10.00 Gloria Hunniford^j- 

BBC 2 
6.40 Open. University: Materials . 
and their Environment —- 
corrosion; 7.05 ChristianComm- 
unity in County Clare; 7-30 
Viscosity of a Liquid. 
10.20 Gbarbar: - The magazine 
for Asian women viewers. 
Closedown at 10.45. 
11.00 Play School: Same as BBC 
1, 4.20 (The Hippo had Hic¬ 
cups). Closedown at 11.25. 
1.20 Cricket: The NatWest Bank 
Trophy. Further live coverage 
of one of today’s second-round 
matches. More at 5.15 
4.50 Open University: Conflict 
in the Family. 
5.15 Cricket The NatWest Bank 
Trophy. The live coverage 
continues. 
5.40 Open University: Living 

Language: 6.05 War and-the 
Media; £50 Harris Tweed. 
655 Six Fifty-five Spcdah Alan 
J Lerjaer, who wrote the lyrics 
for My Fair Lady, the musical 
which is now running in- the 

; West End again, talks to Donny. 
Macleod about his life in music. - 
Liz. Robertson, the original 
Eliza in the present London 
production, ana David Kern an, 
sing songs from the show. 735 - 
News: with sub-titles for the 
hard of hearing. 
750 City: Roses Grow in Byker 
Now. Film about three* elderly 
women living fax this district of 
Newcastle upon Tyne. In a 
previous film, seen two . years 
-ago, they were resettled in the 
coxminity into which they had 
been born. Tonight, we see 

them in their modern environ¬ 
ment— not as friendly as (be 
old one, but at lease it’s warm iu 
winter. '* 
8.30. Big Jim and the Figaro 
dub:. Another .film in this 
comedy series about a gang of 
building workers ana their, 
enemy, the clerk of works, (see 
Choice.) . 
9.00 Rhoda: Comedy series, set 
in New' York. Can Rhoda?s 
dining companion T^magy- 
himself "(literally) m rime for' 
their important dace? • 
9-25 Top Crown: Third match in 
the BBC 2 Invitation Pairs 
Tournament. The holders of the 
Top Crown Trophy — Mike' 
Leach of Lancashire* and Noel 
Burrows of Greater Manchester 
— take in two players from 

Yorkshire. Gene Bardon and 
Roy NIchuson. From the Water¬ 
loo Hotel, Blackpool. Commen¬ 
tary by Harry Rigby. 
10.10 The 20th Ceptnry Remem¬ 
bered: First Sim in a three-part 
interview with Lord Boothby. 
Part two next Wednesday 
(see Choice.) 
10.40 Youog Musicians 1980: 
Brahms’s Sonatensatz is played 
by- Rosemary Davidson (violin) 
and Catherine Roe (piano). 
10.45 Newsnight: News bulletins 
and analysis of the day’s most 
important news stories. The 
newsreader is Linda Alexander. 
1130 Cricket: Highlights from a 
match in the second round ol 
the NatWest Bank Trophy, 
played earlier today. Introduced 
by Peter West. Ends at 12.05 
am.- - • 

WBAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: -ffiTEKJBO; 
HNLACKANDVH1TE; 0) REPEAT. 

Thames 
930 Fight for Your Life: Film 
about Esther McKeown, in her 
80s, and the boxing booth she 
takes all over the West Country. 
935 The Ballad of the Irish 
Horse: Multi-faceted film about 
man's other best friend. 
10.40 Film: All for Mary (1955) 
Jolly British-made comedy, set 
m a Swiss hoteL about two men 
— Nigel Patrick and David 
Tomlinson — in love with the 
hotel owners daughter Gill 
Day). Director: Wendy Toye. 
1130 Beany and Cecil: cartoon. 
The Humbug; 12.00 doppa 
Castle. Medieval -puppet story; 
12.10 Rainbow: Today’s theme 
is laziness. 
1230 The Music of Man: The 
operas and oratorios of Jean- 
Baptiste Lully, Purcell, and 
Handel. The presenter is 
Yehudi Menuhin. 
1.00 News; 1-20 Thames area 
news. 
1.30 The Electric Theatre Show: 
Scenes from western movies. 
They include Cattle Annie and 
Little Britches, and Bronco 
Billy. 
2.00 Live from Iir« Interviews 
with Shirley Williams and the 
novelist Jackie Collins. 
2.45 Big Sham us. Little Shamus: 
Series about a hotel slenth and 
his son; 3.45 Now You See It: 
Quiz, with a board game 
structure. With Johnny Beattie. 
4.15 Watch It! Bugs Bunny 

Roland Curram in the comedy 
Chib (BBC 2, 8.30 pm) 
cartoon; .4-20- How: Fascinating 
facts for the younger viewer. 
4.45 Quest .of Eagles: Thriller 
serial. Stefan (Michael Yeaman). 
receives a vital clue about, the 
Priest (Vladek Sheyball)* which 
could lead him to-the txea- 
sure(r); 5.15 Here’s Boomer: . 
Comedy, about a sfaaggy dog. .. 

Bugs Bunny 5.45 News.; £00 Thames News. 

senes Big Jim and the Figaro 

635 Help! Items on safety on 
roads; what to do with children 
during tiie holidays; a money, 
guide for parents with children 
m care. 
635 Crossroads: The identity of 
the kitchen thief is revealed- at 
kW- : ’ . 

7.00 Where There’s Life: Medi¬ 

cal questions answered - by 
Miriam Stoppard and Rob 
Buckman. There’s a studio 
audience. 
730 Coronation Street: On the 

.-eve of their wedding, Deirdre 
' Langton finds a hen party has 
been arranged for her ana Ken 
Barlow learns that a stag party 

. has been organized for him. 
8.00 Morecambe and Wise: A 
compilation from some of Eric 
and Ernie’s Christinas specials. 
The . guests include Glenda 
Jackson, Sir -Harold . WDson, 
Leonard Rossiter and Eamonn 
Andrews. . 
9.00 Playhouse: A Ferry Ride 
Away. Drama, by Gerald 
Savory, about a woman (Lynn 
Farhrign) tied <o .her crippled 
arid cantankerous mother Goan 
Hickson). Then-a middle-aged 
doctor, a widower, comes into 
ber lire. Filmed on the Isle of 
Wight. Also starring. Michael 
Lees and Philip Sayer. 
10.00- News from ITN. And 
Thames area news. . . 
1030 Film: Tunes of Glory 
(1960) Powerful drama about 
the ratal clash between a tough 
colonel (Alec Guinness) and the 
martinet who succeeds .him in 
command Qohn MQls). Also 
starring Dennis Pric* Kay 
Walsh, Susannah York and 
Gordon Jackson. Director: 
Ronald Nqame. 
12.25 - Close: Peregrine 
Worsthome - reads' - from 
Goethe’s Elective Affinites> • 

NTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 
OUSEUM S 836 3161 cc 040 5258 
INGUSH NATIONAL UPL&A 
New Season opens Aub 8 wlUi 
Tristan and Isolds also. Merry 
widow, art bo. Th» soraallo. Now 
Boa Ida a.  

ALDWYCH S 836 6404 cc 379 6233 
i JO-6. Sots !(>-*«.' Tufa 836 
6532. ROYAL. EHAKfcSPEAKB 
COMPANY, AS YOU LIKE IT 
from Slrarfard-uDon-ATOn. " The 
night press night 7.00 pm. re- 
mgnl press night 7.00pm. re¬ 
duced prices. In repertoire with 
TROILUS AND CRUSIDA m«zt 
prrf 37 July, and MERCHANT 
OF VENICE <ttest perf 31 Juiyi. 
Pr'-Mel 22033. Group Sales .il9 

.6061 RSC also at Warehouse/ 
Piccadilly/ Fortune. 

APOLLO AyfeS CC 

ONE NIGHT STAND 
A New Comedy Musical by 

Mike Harding 
Evgs. Man.. Fr). at 8.0. Mat. 
Wed. at 3 p.m. Sets, el 5 o-m. 
and 8.15 p.m. 

DUKE OF YORK'S S. 836 5123. 
Credit Cards 379 6565/9300731 
14 lines). Group Bookings 836 
5963/379 6061. Evenings 8.0. 
Saturdays 3.0 * 8.50. Stalls and 
Circle Irora £3.90. . 

THE AWARDS WINNERS * 
FRANCES DE LA TOUR - 

and ■ 
DAVID Dfl KEYSBR - 

in TOM KHMPIHSKr'S • 
AWARD WINNING PLAY 

DUET FOR ONE 
” VERY STRONGLY RECOM- 

• S. Tine.- Last week. 

BUSH THEATRE 743 3388. THESE 
MEN by Mayo Simon. TUes-Sat- 

8pm £2.30. Final week. “ Con¬ 
tinually funny '. S. Times. Ex¬ 
tended to 25 July. 

GREENWICH. S' cc .858 7755: 
Eves. 8. Sat. 5 ft 8. July 20 
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY. 

QUENTIN CRISP — - 
JULY. 2T FOR-4 WEEKS ONLY. 

HANNAH CORDON 
PETER GILMORE 
LEWIS FI AM □ E R 

, PHILIP BOND 
and ERNEST CLARK bt 

- ■ 'THE KILLING GAME 

CONCERTS 
YAL FESTIVAL HALL. 01-928 
*191. Today 3 * 7.30. lomoiTow 
f.SO UKRJUNIAN COSSACKS 

VIRSKY ". 80 DANCERS A 
MUSICIANS- Sncetacular, Sen- 
Ational. Stunning. 

and 8. Thurs 2.30. _ 

COTTESLOE iNT'S small “Udl- 
torlnro—low price . lM» i Ton t. 
Tomer. 7.30 DON jUANby 
MolIAre mans *W John 

MILITARY TATTOO 
The Royal Tournament. London’s, 
great Mtuttuv ftnoo. July lsta- 
Auflim 1st. 2.30 i not Mon> ft 7.30. 
No Sun penrf. Box omc* : Earls 
court Exhibition - Centre. 01-571 
8141. 

Animals and Birds 

Announcements 

m mr. 

Domestic Situations 

Educational 

Holidays-and Villas 

Motor Cars ' 30 

27,28 

Legal Notices 

Musical Instruments 

Property- 

Public Notices 

Recruitment; Opportunities 

Rentals* 

Services . 

Situations Wanted 

Wanted * - 

CINEMAS 

THEATRES 

TOT 1 5 pm DOWN ,-- .- 
GREENWOOD SIDE. Harrison HAYMAHKET, THEATRfi ROYAL 
Birtwistle's music-thc-Hre piece 
whh Tereso CatUE & NT >aora. 
45 mine Platform porf ell Ikia 
El.20. 

CRITERION S 950 3216 CC 379 
6565. Grp BkaS 836 3962. LOW 
PRICE PREVIEWS ALL SEATS 
£2.90 until Fri. Eves S.O. Fii ft 
Sel 6.0 ft 8.45 < Tom or 7 Pm) 

Dario Fo*e hrn . 

CAN’T PAY? WON’T PAY! 

DRURY LANE- Theatre Royal. Tec. 
01-SS6 BIOS. _ 

TBE BEST LITTLE 
WHOREHOUSE 

IN TEXAS * - 
soVsuscc^- ” 

Will run iso years BBC 
Radio 4- Evug. Mon. to Thur- .8.0. 
nrt S.30/8.30. Group Sales 
37<i* 6061 • LAST WEEKS—MUST 
END AUG. 22. 

DUCHESS.. S * O- 

STRAND CL OI-B36 Z660. Ol-SJd 
4143 Rtt: 8.0. Mat. Thun. 3.0 

-ft' Saturday* 5.30 ft R 30. 
NO SEX PLEASE . . 
WE’RE BRITISH 

3ASSAOORS. S cc 836 1171 
vn » t- -l 5-30 & 8.30. 
ccadliiy. Fortune/__ 
RECOnj-. IN5 RUM or 

J. B. PRISSlXEY’S 
Mystery Play 

'ANGEBOUS CORNER 
One of Uie devorest plan ,vv 

rMtan " Dally Telegraph. 
Seat prices from £3.00. TERRIFIC 

LONDON PALLADIUM D1-J37 7373 
MICHAEL CRAWFORD 

In the Broadway Musical 

BAKNUM 
. THE FINEST ENTERTAINMENT 

LONDON CAM OFFER ’* D- 
mUtop. 

EW. 7.30. Mau.^WeOs. ft sets. 

Uh the BamunT'hot -lines 01-437 
2055. 01-734 8961 Tor in atari I 
Credit Card reservations. MAT¬ 
INEE TOMORROW 2.4S. SEATS 
AT DOORS. _ _. 

LYTTELTON rNT's proswnimn 
stage.-. Ton 1, Tomdr. 7.4S THE 
CARETAKER by Harold Pinter. 

VAUOeV^-nc.^ »» 

Mata, work 0.45. Saturdays 4.0. 
DONALD SSNDEN 
UhWn. sHLRIuAtr 

■ WATFiJlO 
POLLY ADAMS lr» _ 

- - pb£S£NT LAUGHTER 
•* THE BEST OF NOEL COWARD'S 
PLATS * TOTAL SUC¬ 
CESS" F-T. TERRpTCS-ljTia. 
- Grp. Sales Box Office 379 6061. 

Box No. replies should be addressed to: 
. • The Times, P.0L Box 7, 

200 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To' place an advertisement in any of these categories, teL: 
Private Advertisers Only^ ' * 01-437 3311 
Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property 'Estate Agents * 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351 

AH - advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited. Copies of which 
are available on request. * • 
Queries in connection with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 
Classified Queries, Department 01-837 1234. Extn. 7180 

- ROY MILES 
Important 

19th Century Palntloga 
- Now on vmr 

6 Duke Si.. Si James's;- 'S.W.l:. 
OT-93D 1900. Gallery _ hours: 
Mon.-Frl.. 9.30' a.m.>5.30 pju.. 
Sat 11 a-xn.-i p.m. 

SERPENTINE .GALLERY I Arts 
council Gardens. _ Kensington. 
W2. SUMMER SHOW 1. Mau- 
Frt 10-6. Sat. Sun 10-7. Free. 

0-5.30. Sana. 2.50- 
FlcUava. Closed 29 

EXHIBITIONS 
ROYAL WESTMINSTER. 1.000 years 

or Hlalory. Parliament Square, 
sun. Mon-Sat io-6. Thurs lo-a, 
sun 12-6. Adm £1.80 ft EX-00. 
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Our jobless young—1: Cleveland 

Land of no hope—where 
7.000 chase seven 

By Frances Gibb 

It is now a year and four 
months since Michael, aged 18, 
had a job. “It’s OK when you 
first leave school,” he_ says. 
“For a rime you love it. But 
when you’ve been off for more 
than a year you'd welcome go¬ 
ing back to school just to loll 
time.” . , 

Michael, who lives in Stock- 
ton-on-Tees, kills his time at 
the library, reading newspapers 
and magazines (“it’s some¬ 
where to go") and by visiting 
the jobcentre. ' 

Since leaving schools three 
years ago, he has at least 
worked on two of the Govern¬ 
ment’s Youth Opportunities 
Programmes (YOP): sis months 
in a foundry and three months 
in a brewery. But that quali¬ 
fies him for only one thing in 
Cleveland, where unemploy¬ 
ment averages 17 per cent, the 
end of one of the longest 
queues in the country. 

It has long since ceased to 
be a queue for jobs, at least as 
far as young people are con¬ 
cerned. With 6,500 teenagers 
registered ■ unemployed, and 
seven permanent jobs on tbe 
books this month, the only 
hope of work, albeit temporary, 
is a YOP placement 

But there are enough places 
on these for only one in two 
of the unemployed in Cleve¬ 
land and therefore youngsters 
like Michael who have already 
had a chance are bottom of the 
list 

Mr Rajr. Hurst, principal 
Cleveland careers officer for _ 

and also honorary secretary of 
the Institute of Careers Offi¬ 
cers, says: “The biggest prob¬ 
lem here is the 300-odd young 
people coming off these YOP 
schemes every week to join the 
unemployed. _We cannot put 
them back into schemes oe- 
cause we must give first pri¬ 
ority to this year’s school- 
leavers.” 

There are still 1,700 school- 
leavers from 1979 and 1980 
awaiting their first permanent 
jobs, and in April 800 had been 
registered as unemployed for 
more than six months, double 
the figure in April last year. 

Michael had come to tbe 
careers office with David, aged 
17 in August, who left school 
a year ago and unlike Michael, 
who had no examinations, had 
seven CSEs. He wants an 
apprenticeship, but they all 
start in September and he will 
then be too old. 

David too has been on YOP 
schemes, one doing painting 
and decorating in churches and 
the other in engineering. He 
would have 4 liked to continue 
with the painting and decorat¬ 
ing. ** A church near us is in a 
terrible state, but all it needs is 
a bit of paint. 

But there is no chance of his 
getting a permanent job arising 
from the YOP scheme. Fewer 
than one in fivejof these place¬ 
ments now turn'Into permanent 
jobs because companies cannot 
afford it. " It is desperate, 
frustrating, gravely worrying”, 
Mr Hurst says. “There is no 
hope of jobs. Fewer than ever 
before of this year’s school- 
leavers are getting real jobs.” 

Both David and Michael 
illustrate how the system has 
reached its limits. Cleveland, 
long used to unemployment, is 
ahead of most other counties 
in the league of young jobless 
and provides a pouter to what 
will happen_ elsewhere. 

Its statistics are grim. It is 
estimated that by August the 
total of young people perman¬ 
ently unemployed, including 
those of tile YOP schemes, will 
reach 12,000, already a total 
larger than the school-leaving 
age group. 

The YOP schemes have acted 
as a stop-gap, absorbing some 
5,000 of that roral, but the 
young people are now coming 
off the schemes again. And 
there are still some 7,000 others 
competing for 100 YOP places. 
A careers officer said: “ Ho.w 
do' you make a selection from 
some 40 school-leavers for 
temporary work as a shop 
assistant ?” 

The Government has said 
that all this year’s school- 
leavers are to be guaranteed a 
place by Christinas and all 16 
and 17-year-olds who have been 
unemployed far three months 
by October, are to be found a 
place by next Easter. Bat, Mr 
Hurst points out, the difficulty 
is finding companies to take 
them on. Cleveland has satur¬ 
ated the market, with 2,000 
companies taking youngsters. 

And that does not deal with 
all the 18-year-olds who the 
Government is not guarantee¬ 
ing a place. David J, aged 19, 
has just left sixth form college 
after taking A levels in history 
and geology. 

“Tin not very hopeful”, he 
says. - “I fancied training in 
management or something like 
that. But Fm just the same as 
everyone else.” 

He is now looking for any¬ 
thing he can get. But at least 
he can sign on for social 
security. School-leavers younger 
than 19 cannot now sign on 
until September, which means 
that those who fail to get a 
YOP placement feven though 
that pays only £23.50 a week) 
get nothing, not even the fare 
to the careers office. 

The county careers officers 
maintain that the YOP schemes 
are the finger in the dyke ; they 
may not be the whole answer, 

but without them unemploy¬ 
ment among the young would 
double. 
. But cynicism over the 
schemes is setting in. first 
•because they do not lead to , 
jobs, and secondly because they ; 
are so poorly paid. j 

Michael says: “They are a ! 
waste of time, to be honest. At 
the foundry my take-home pay 
was £16 after paying fares and 
meals. I was £1 better off than 
1 would be on supplementary 
benefit. Would you work an \ 

' extra' 40 hours a week for £1? ” 
Mr Hurst argues that the 

YOP allowance, which has not 
been increased since November, 
1979, is dangerously near the 
supplementary benefit level and 
must be increased by £5. 

For many, however, the 
schemes are still better than no 
work at alL Tracey,- aged 16, 
who left school six weeks ago 
afrer sitting five CSEs, is on a 
YOP scheme working in a shop. 
“It’s better than sitting at 
home.” 

She has to contribute £10 a 
week to her married sister (her 
mother is deadl. “That leaves 
£13 a week for myself. I can 
buy myself one thing a week; 
p.eriiaps a skirt, and. a packet 
of cigarettes.” 

Those who are not lucky can 
be bitterly disappointed. Miss 
Mary Davies, head of the 
careers office at Stockton (no 
permanent jobs, 1,000 unem¬ 
ployed teenagers not even on a 
scheme), says : “I have had 
them crying and saying they 
will take anything.” 

Mr Hurst, who has pioneered 
a scheme, partly funded from 
the EEC Social Fond, whereby 
firms who offer a permanent 
job to a young person are paid 
£30 a week for 26 weeks, argues 
there should be such incentives 
promoted nationally. 

There will also need to be 
more government-sponsored 
apprenticeships , and training 
and community - workshop 
placements under the YOP 
scheme, he says. Companies can 
no longer be expected to pro¬ 
vide jobs ; local authorities will 
have to provide training place¬ 
ments. 

Until then, real jobs remain 
a distant dream. A recent news¬ 
paper advertisement in Mid¬ 
dlesbrough read r “£1,000 
offered for an apprenticeship 
as electrician or welder. 16 
years old, honest, reliable” A 
similar advertisement in Lon¬ 
don brought several replies ; 
in Cleveland it Is unlikely to 
get one. 
Tomorrow Frances Gibb re¬ 
ports from Surrey where the 
shock of unemployment 

mingles with disbelief. 

Sel£ portrait: Rigger Mr Jim Flakes photographs himself at .the tpp of the 225-foot high flag pole at Kew Gardens, IVest London, yesterday.. Be" took 
of rot It is hoped the wood will respond to treatment and not have to be lopped.-; r- sample borings of the pole, which is showing signs 

Soviet-block jet pursues 
hijacked Polish plane 

From Patricia Gough, Bonn, July.21 

Pursued by an East European 
jet fighter, a hijacked Polish 
airliner with 50 passengers and 
five crew on board landed at 
the American military airport 
in West Berlin today. 

The twin-engined, propeller 
driven AN 24 aircraft of the 
Polish airline LOT, had been 
flying from Katowice to Gdansk 
when it was hijacked by a j»>ung 
Pole, apparently armed with a 
gun and a hand grenade. 

On landing at West Berlin’s 
Tempelhof military airport, the 
hijacker left the airliner and 
was held for questioning at the 
airport. 

An American spokesman here 
said the American military 
authorities were investigating 
whether the unidentified Soviet 
block military aircraft, which 
pursued the airliner, had vio¬ 
lated West Berlin air space. 

According to the American 
spokesman, the hijacker, aged 
21, evidently wanted to flee to 
the West. There was no imme¬ 

diate information available on 
the man’s identity. 

The passengers, believed to 
include several non-Poles, were 
given a meal at the airport 
during the refuelling. There 
were no indications that other 
passengers wanted to stay in the 
West 

The aircraft was the fourth 
Polish airliner to be hijacked 
to the West in three years and 
the twelfth. East European air¬ 
craft to land in West Germany. 

Like previous hijackers, the 
man can expect a few months in 
jail for air piracy, and then to 
be allowed to stay in the West. 
Hijackers from East Europe 
are not sent back home. 
□ Major Lany Seals, the 
American military spokesman 
in West Berlin, said that what 
appeared to be a hand grenade 
and a handgun were reported 
to have been carried oft the 
aircraft by the suspected 
hijacker. (AP reports from 
Berlin). 

RAILMEN 
GET PAY 

ULTIMATUM 
£abonr Reporter 

British Rail last night told 
its unions that it- was not pre¬ 
pared to meet in full a 10.5 
per cent pay award recommen¬ 
ded by an arbitration tribunal 
unless the unions were pre¬ 
pared to give firm commitments 
to improved productivity. 

After a four-hour meeting 
between the three unions and 
senior BR management the 
union leaders said they were 
not prepared to give those com¬ 
mitments, although they have 
agreed to further talks tomor¬ 
row. 

British Rail agreed to im¬ 
prove its original 7 per cent 
offer by 1 per cent in line with 
a recommendation of the tri¬ 
bunal headed by Lord McCarthy 
but insisted that a further 3 
per cent from next month 
should be linked with produc¬ 
tivity. 

Mr^Sidney Weigbell, leader of 
the National Union of Railway- 
men, said tbe board ought to 
accept the union’s good faith. . 

McCarthy profile, page 2 

on Bermondsey seat 
By Philip Webster . 

Mr David Steel the Liberal 
party leader, said yesterday 
that he was no longer seeking 
to argue that Mrs Shirley 
Williams should be the joint 
Social Democrat and Liberal 
candidate in. the Croydon, 
North-West by-election. 

Obviously anxious to avoid a 
split in his own party over the 
candidature Mr Steel has bowed 
to the wishes of the Croydon 
constituency Liberal party who 
want their prospective candi¬ 
date, Mr Bill Put, to stand. 

He said, however, that the 
decision was a risk. 

Mrs Williams, the former 
Labour Cabinet minister and a 
joint leader of the Social 
Democrats, is now. anxious to 
return to the Commons after 
hesitating to fight the Warring¬ 
ton by-election. 

■ She is believed to have high 
hopes of contesting a by-ejec- 
tion at Bermondsey this 
autumn. Mr Bob Melfisfa, the 
sitting Labour member, has 

told friends that he expects to 
retire before tbe end of the 
year. 

Mr Mellisb has recently raken 
up the post of vice-chairman of 
the Docklands Urban Develop¬ 
ment . Corporation. He has 
already said he does not intend 
to stand for Parliament st the 
next election and tlut he will 
resign in the autumn if he 
finds his new job interferes 
too much with his duties as an 
MP. 

Bermondsey is one of' the 
safest Labour seats in the 
country. At the 1979 general 
election Mr Mellish. with 19.338 
votes to the Conservative 
runner-up’s 7,582, had a 
majority of 11,756 or 38.7 per 
cent. 
.Mrs Williams would hope to 

benefit by the large Roman 
Catholic element among the 
voters. Both she and Mr -Mel¬ 
lish are Catholics. But tbe 

-SDP’s main hope is that the 
Bermondsey Labour party may 
pick a, far-left wing candidate. 
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Today’s events 
The Queen holds investiture, 

Stackingbam Palace, 11; the Queen 
and the Duke of Edinburgh attend 
performance of Royal Tournament, 
Earls Court, 2.30 ; the Queen dines 
with High Commissioner of New 
Zealand, Chelsea Square, 8. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as pat¬ 
ron of National Federation of 
Housing Associations, chairs meet¬ 
ing of working party on rural 
housing. Buckingham Palace, 11.30. 

The Duke of Gloucester visits 
East of England Show, Peter¬ 
borough, 10. 

The Duke of Kent, President of 
Rpyal National Life-boat Institu¬ 
tion, visits lifeboat stations at 
Whitby, Staithes, Redcar and Tees- 
mouth, arrives Teesside Airport; 
12.05. 

The Post Office issues a set of 
two stamps to celebrate the R< 
Wedding, both stamps show 1 
Prince Charles and Lady- Diana 
Spencer. 

Talks 
Dffiian Gordon r Ruben’s Sam¬ 

son and Delilah, National Gallery, 
630. 

Juan Gris—die third Cubist by 
Richard Humphreys, Tate Gallery 

The Gloucester Candlestick by 
Catherine Oakes, 1130; Sabs and 
Nefs by Catherine Oakes, 230 
The Ionides Collection by Marcos 
Halllwell, 330, Victoria and Albert 
Museum. 

The case for sanctions against 
South Africa by Mike Terry, Tbe 
Africa Centre, 38 King Street, 630 

An astonishing correspondent— 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,584 
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ACROSS 
1 Man.of mark for the post (5). 
4 Broadly felt it’s no nightcap 

for an insomniac I (9). 
9 Jogging memos (9). 

10 Miss Mary Ann, better known 
as George (5). 

11 Going out with someone is 
becoming old-fashioned I (6). 

12 Food in cans coming under 
the hammer (3-5). 

14 One word Goldwyn made two 
of—it’s ant .on (10). 

16 Country fair a queen bolds (4). 
19 Bowls . over in underhand 

manner (4). 
20 Under pressure it patches cot 

roughly (6, 4). 
22 Clothes set with skilful fitting 

(8). 
23 Keep signalling for a big 

bottle (6). 
26 Greek letter edged with gold 

from here?(5). 
27 Wbar Wilberforce urged to stop 

the traffic (91. - • 
28 Tumcmt or old army sbow for 

the chief magistrate (4, 5). 
29 British orchestra in East Ger¬ 

many ? (5). 

7 A problem for a monkey in 

5 ... but Htfie said, perhaps, of 
this spirited product (10). 

6 Fury, with the drink about to 
end? (6). 

problei 
the garden (9). 

8 Chain letters ? (5). 
13 There is little room in a lot 

of book selections for it (ID). 
15 Bookmaker appears to brush 

pile the wrong way (9). 
17 Her demise isn’t front page 

news (5, 4). 
18 Mowgil’c kite on the menu? 
- How juvenile (8). 
21 Seaside grass does spoil the 

butter, either way - (6). 
22 Wind doubles on rising (5). 
24 Question what is right in a 

measure (5). - ■ 
25 The swine supplies nothing in 

place of drink (4). 

DOWN 

1 Set much less than die Thames 
alight at rehearsal (4-5). 

2 Let in a great number in the 
pssssge (5). 

3 Psrruchio would kill a wife 
with it (keeping her 4 oc?J (8). 

4 Enough said . . . (4). 
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George Borrow by Miss K. Cans, 
London Bibe Centre, 146 Queen 
Victoria Street, 12.15. 

Turner and tbe sublime by Geof¬ 
frey House, 1130; “ Sickness and 
health in Greek and Roman 
times” by Anne Pearson, 1.15, 
British Museum. 

Exhibitions 
Children’s Books of the Year 

exhibition. National Book League, 
Book House, 45 East HUT, 10-6. 

Ceri Richards and David Jones 
major exhibition of their works, 
Tate Gallery, 10-6. 

New Glass: an augmented ver¬ 
sion of the show of selected items 
snmbitted to the Corning Museum 
of Glass, New York, by artists and 
manufacturers from an parts of 
the world. Victoria and Albert 
Museum, 10-5.50. 

Michael Piper : Myths and Men ; 
sculpture, Alwin Gallery, 9-10 
Grafton Street, 10-6. 

Paintings, drawings and floor- 
pieces by Peter Kalkhof, Goethe 
Institute, 50 Princes Gate, 12-8. 

Theatre designs by Mucha, 
Bakst, Ceri Richards, Erte, Joan 
Gns, Tcbelitcbew, Delaunay and 
others, plus paintings by Ernst 
Neuschul and Zdzislaw, Wilma 
Wayne, 17 Old Bond Street, 10.30- 

Tbe Human Factor, The Cooper 
Gallery, Church Street, Barnsle 
South Yorkshire, 1-5.30. 

An English Vision: The 
Influence of William Blake—Past 
and Present,' Fanstus Galleries, 
94 Jermyu Street, 9.30-5.30. 

Music . 
Organ redtal by Michael Ander¬ 

son, StEride’s, 1.15. 
Martyn Dyke and pupils, piano. 

Holy Sepulchre, 1.15. 
Niel Immelman, pftuo, St 

Marti n-witWff-Ludgate, 2.15. 
The Simon Halsey Singers, The 

Garden, Victoria and. Albert 
Museum, 1, 

Walks 
Tbe City of London experience 

—deluxe tour, meet St Paul’s 
Station, 11. 

The Loudon of Sheridan and 
Garrick; Covent Garden, meet 
Leicester Square Station (Hippo¬ 
drome Cbrner exit), 11. 

Royal and parliamentary Lon¬ 
don, meet Westminster Station, 

Literary London: Bloomsbury, 
meer Holbora Underground Sta¬ 
tion, 2, 

The Pound 
Bank 
buys 
1.70 

33.60 
81.00 
231 

14.78 
8.75 

11.14 
4.74 

113.00 
1038 
1-29 

2315.00 
459.00 

-- 536 
Norway Kr- 11.82 
Portnoi Esc 12330 
South Africa Rd 1.92 
Spain Pta 18530 
Sweden Kr 10.06 
Switzerland Fr 4,05 
USA S 132 
Yugoslavia Dor 7330 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Ireland Ft 
Maly. Lnr 
Japan Yn 
Netherlands GId 

Bank 
sells 

1.63 
31.50 
77.00 
232 

14.08 
835 

10.64 
430 

107.00 
10.38 

1.23 
2215.00 
433.00 

5,00 
1132 

11730 
1.77 

17630 
936 
333 
1.85 

. 6830 
Bates for small dmamuudon bank 

supplied jHsterday by 
Baglays Bank Unemotional . Ltd, 

*5'** “Pnly 10. travellers1 
cheques and other foreign currency 
DOlUlUp. 

London: The FT index fell 
1.8 to 512.2. 

New York; Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average fell 6.08 to 934.46. 

Sporting fixtures 
Cricket: NatWest Trophy, sec- 

on round (1030) ; Lancashire v 
Middlesex, Manchester; Glamor¬ 
gan v Hampshire, Cardiff; 
Gloucestershire v Essex, Bristol; 
Kent v Nottinghamshire, Canter¬ 
bury ; Northamptonshire v Somer¬ 
set, Northampton; Surrey v 
Leicestershire, the Oval; Warwick¬ 
shire v Sussex, Edgbastou ; Wor¬ 
cestershire v Derbyshire, Worces¬ 
ter. Tour match : Yorkshire v Sri 
Lankans, Sheffield (11 to 630). 

Racing: Catterick Bridge (2), 
Yarmouth 42.15), Sandown Park 
<5.45), Hamilton Park (6.45). 

Equestrianism: Royal* Inter¬ 
national Horse Show, Wembley. 

Tennis: County Week. 
Shooting: Bisley. 

Sport on TV 
BBC 1: 10.25, cricket; 9.25, 

Rqyal International Horse Show. 

BBC 2: 1.20, cricket; 5.15, 
cricket; 935, Top Crown, bowl¬ 
ing ; 1130, cricket. 

Last chance to see . .. 

Theatre 
_Hiese Mot by Mavo Simon, Bush 
Theatre.(743 3388),'ends on Satur¬ 
day ; Time and Time Again by 
Alan Ayckbourn, Churchill 
Theatre, Bromley, Kent (460 6677), 
ends on Saturday; Quentin Crisp, 
Greenwich Theatre (858 7755), 
OTds on Saturday; The Misan¬ 
thrope, Round House (267 2564), 
ends on August 1; Sadista Sisters 
in Red Door Without a Bolt, Tri¬ 
cycle Theatre, 269 Kflhurn High 
Road, NW6 (328 8626), ends on 
August 1; Royal Tournament, 
Eari's Court (371 8141), ends on 
August 1. - 

Weather 
The general situation: A de¬ 
veloping low will become 
slow moving over E England. 
Many parts of England and 
Wales win be cloudy, with 
outbreaks of rain, some of it 

heavy and persistent. 

Forecasts from 6 am 
to midnight 

Cinema 
The Phmrtom of Liberty, Camden 

Plaza, Camden Town, ends 
tomorrow. 

TV top ten 

14.70 

Week ended July 12, 1381 
Z Coronation Street 

(Mon), Granada 
2 Coronation Street 

(Wed), Granada, 14.50 
3 Russ Abbot’s Saturday 

Madhouse, LWT 12.75 
4 Lady in Danger, ITV 12.70 
5 The Krypton Factor, 

Granada 12,00 
6 Sony, I'm a .Stranger 

Here Myself, Thames. 11.90 
7 Only When I Laugh, 

Yorkshire , U.70 
8 Crossroads (Wed), ATV 11.65 
8 That's Life, BBC 11.65 

10 Family Fortunes ATV 11.50 
JICTAR 

Roads 

London and South-East: Ml— 
Both Ml carriageways closed from 
8 pm uadi 6 am tomorrow 
between Junction 6 (Watford) and 
Junction 7 (M10). Diversions via 
A405 signposted. M2—Traffic shar¬ 
ing one carriageway between Junc¬ 
tions I (Rochester) and 3 (Maid- 
stone). West London (between 
Chiswick and Heston): part of 
both sides of elevated section of 
M4 dosed from 9 pm to 6 am 
tomorrow. 

WdlandK A45—Temporary 8ig. 
nals at Flora, Northants. Long 
delays. A1—Foston, nr Grantham, 
Lincolnshire, all traffic sharing 
one carriageway. Inside lane north¬ 
bound dosed near Stailgate wm jjj 
Cambridgeshire, 

Wales and the West: A4S8— 
Repairs at Mallwyd, west of Welsh- 800I. A494—Temporary signals at 

rws-y-Nant, CorwOT-Dolgeflau 
road. A377—Resurfacing Umber- 
Ieigh-Chumleigh, Barustaple-Credi- 
ton road. A4~—Peak hour delays at 
Hotwell road, Brlstod and Loudon 
Hotwell road, Bristol and London 
Road West, Bath, roadworks. 

Inquiries to AA: 01-954 7373 

Exhibitions 
Hetsch works on 

paper, Nicola Jacobs Gallery, 9 
Cork Street, Wl, ends on Sarur- 
uay j Lire and Landscape in 

1670-1870, Agaew Gallery, 
43 Old Bond Street, Wl, ends on 

J2&.31 > OBk" Kokoschka (1886- 
1980) memorial exhibition, Marl- 

6 Albe'narle 
Street, Wl, ends on July 31 : 
Kahan Baroque paintings, Mat- 
titiesen Fine Art, 7-8 Mason’s Yard, 

■&2es^si. ends on August 
1». ™.M Bradley commemorative 
“hihitiqu, W. H. Patterson, 19 

Street, Wl, ends on 
Anew* An English Vision, 
Faustus Galleries, 94 Jernmi 
Street, SW1, ends on. July llT* 

London, East AwHa. E HUiwb, SE art 
Cintral S Etetart. Chanel Island*: Mostly 
CMody. otftbfezks of rain, «w» Ireayy; wlad 
W, Moderate or fresh, becoming variable, 
light; max temp 15 to 16C (59 to 61F). 

W Midland*, E. KE ad Central N Eng 
fart : Mostly cloudy, oothreaks of rain, some 
heavy; vriad variable, light, booming HE. 
moderate; mn temp 14 to 15C (57 to 
59F). 

SW art KW Eagtart, Wales: Rather 
cloudy, showers, some heavy and prolonged, 
brigtt Intervals; wind W, werisg N, moder¬ 
ate or fresh ; max temp: 14 to 15C (57 ta 
59F). 

Late District. Bertel, EdkAmtii, ttadee. 
Glasgow, SW Seed art: Rather cloudy with 
showers, some heavy; wind variable, becom¬ 
ing N, moderate or fresh; Baa temp 14 la 
15C (57 to 59F). 

Outlook hr tumuliuw art Friday: Continu- 
ing cool with showers, u»re general rain la 
9E at flnt. 

SEA PASSAGE: S North Sea: Wted S, 
mainly moderate; sea slight Strata of 
Dover; wind S, moderate, waring NW, 
moderate or trash; sea slight, becoming 
moderate. English Owl (E) : Wind W. 
veering NW, moderate or fresh. Increasing 
tfl strong at tins; sea mainly moderate. 
St George*.! Onaaef, Irish Sea: Wiffd N, 
fresh or strong; sea moderate or rough. 
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The papers 

Anniversaries 
Gregor Job aim Mendel born, 
Heinzeudorf, Silesia, 1822. The Rev 
WilUam Archibald Spooner bom. 
Loudon, 1844, 

Parliament today 

Commons (230): Debate on tbe 
Navy. Lords (230): British 
Nationality BiH, committee, fifth 
day. 

Tbe Ottawa summit and Israeli 
attacks pn. Lebanon have been the 
centre of . international press 
interest. 

Fnmkjvrtsr ARgemeine won- 
dered if Ottawa would show that 
the cohesion of the West was 
sponger than ^ apparent contra- 
SS,WMe Welt "M less optimistic, accusing both the 
United States and Europe of lack 
of coordination, exaggerated self- 
confidence and inconsistent 
analyses. Stuttgarter Zeitune was 
cynical: « When the curtaS 
everyone will stick to his own 
views and that wffl be called 
maty. 

France _ had warned President 
Ragan that American monetary 
policy could lead to protectionist 
measures, Le Monde reported. 
L’Hvmartite wondered if Mr Begin 
was planning to invade south 
Lebanon. 

In Washington, The Star com- 
memed that Israel was 
beleaguered, add had been so lone 
before Mr Begin became Prime 
Minister. But the stockade 
mentality had its limits. Israel’s 
friends were beginning to- wonder 
whether Mr Begin’s stark in sen si- 
hiuty to the political factor of 
Israel’s security was lessening 0r 
magnifying, Ms country’s peril. 

□ Sun. tins.! ■■ Sub sets-: 
5.10 am 9.4 pm 

Mow iris : Moon rises : 
_lLfi am 11.48 pm 

Last ipnrtar Job 24 
POLLEN COUNT: 20 (fowl. Iriormatin 

applied-by tin Astinna Research -Couacfl. 

High tides 
AM HT 

London BrMgO 4K 7.0 
Aberdeen 
Ammerita 
Belfast 
Cardiff 
D import 
Dow 
Handle 
Holyhead 
Hull 
Leith 
Liverpool 

5-19 -4-1 
UJ8 12.4 
259 3.6 

JL11 U.5 
9^8 5.0 

:2_59 - 6.3 
. 4.04 3.9 

230 5.4 
10.25 73 

6.47 S3. 
3-34 9.0 
1.46 2.3 
AJO 4.6 
9.44 3.4 

11.18 1.7 
3.24 4.4 
.2.47 4.3 

10.31 8.6 
7.45 5.2 

-Tide- riieastrepeot hi metres : 

PM HT 
-- A.I1 6.8 

fi.06- 3.9 
11.49 12.4 
3-36 3.3 

11-32 11.5 
10.07 5.1 

3.20 63 
4J9 3.9 

"2.47 5.0 
' 11.02 6.3 

7.25 5.1 
• 3.41 85 

- 1.38 2 5 
. 4.15 4.6 
. 10.17 3 6 

11.28 L9 
4 06 45 

. 3.24 4J 
M-55 8.7 
8.77 4 9 

lm - 3.23586. 

Lighting up tune 

Yesterday 

b—blue star; He—halt clouded ; e—ctouUr : 
O—overcast; ♦— log-; d—drizzle ; Jr—hall.-- 
m—ml si.; r—rain - s wow u»—Under- 
stonn ; jr—showers ; prs—periodical rain with 

mow. Wind speed Ip npb 

- 9.34 pm 10 4.41 am 
Bristol 9.43 pm 10 451 am 
Edimmrati 10.9 pm In 4.30 am 
Manchester 9.51 pm to 4.40 am 

9.49 pm to 5.8 am 

Tempera tares at midday yesterday : c, cloud; 
4, drizzle ‘ ' lit; A, fair; r, raid; i, sop. 

Resorts 
C t • C- F 

Soltat tl3 5S Gtedswr r 15 59 
B^mloghare s 21 70 Imonwss c 16 61 
BtaeSpsel C 14 57 Jersey d 16 61 
Sristel s 20 68 Uudoa f 22 72 
Canfiff S 19 66 ManciKstcr c lb 61 
asjutoafe . 116 a Neweastfe f 15 59 
®aigeir C 15 59 Ranahffway e 14 57 

London 
.Tenp-' »x 7 am to 7 pm, 24C (73F); 

nun 7 pa to 7 am, 16C (61F). Humidity: 
7 pm, 48 per cent Rain : 24hr to 7 pm, 
1 trace. Shi : 24hr to 7 pm, 4.8lr. Bar, 
(Wan sea level, 7 pm, 1,0103 millibars, 
railing. 

1.000 mlllltew=i2953ia. 

Rain' Max Rain Max 
krs la C F irs Id C F 

E COAST Exmeutb 70 _ 23 73 
Scarborough 8.4" .03 19 bfa Sun pds Teignmootir 7.4 — 23 73 
Bridlington 7J» .01 20 68 Sun pds Torquay 7.7 .01 23 73 

6.2 ■ — 21 70 Sub Ints 
Cromer 7.3 ,01 19 66 Sub pds W COAST 
Gcrlestoa 7.0 . — 21 70 . Sun pds Douglas 0.5 .04 15 59 
Lowestoft- 5.7 — 22 11 Sun Ints Morecambe 1.9 .12 16 61 
Clacton 5.2 24 75 Site Tnls Blackpool 2.9 .08 16 61 
Margate ■5.9 — 23 * Sun ins Southport 1.7 .05 15 59 

& COAST 
Colvyn 8ay — .11 16 6J 

■ Folkestone 
Hasting 
Eastbourne 
Worthing 

25 .09 
2.7 JO 

18 64 Rain 
— — 17 63 Rain 
3.0 .06-19 66 Rain 

Rest and worst 

Satellite predictions 

LHtiehamptofl 2.8 .05 19 66 Rain 
Bognor Rwls D.0 .05 19 66 Rain 
Hurling Island 2.8 JH 19 66 Rain Hurling - - 

- Bouraemouu 
WeuMdU 

4.2 J3 23 73 Shown 
53 — 21 70 Sun lots 

Highest day temp ■ Haelhrow alrporii 
south FanrtwoiBh, Hampshire, Benson, 
Oxfordshire 25C t77F): lowest day : 
Cape Wrath 12C I54F); highest rahnull: 
Machrihamsh 0.391a; highest siartri ■ 
Scarborough 8.4hr. 

Greenwich The Killing Game, 
l»?5trL*8s®^ *755) opens-on July 
27 for four weeks; Quartennaine’s 
Terms, by Simon Gray, Queen’s 
Theatre (734 1166) opens on 
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figures give time of viability, where 
rising, maximum deration, and .tfireetln of 
setting. Asterisk denotes entering or leaving 
eclipse. 

LONDON : Cosmos 185* fJoly 23) 3:35- 
3-45; NW; ZONE; SE. CosMs 236R (July 
23> 0.9-0.16; W; 55HNEj ENEj and (JoW 
23! 3.26-3.32; 'WNW; ZONE; ESL 
C«mK 9S6R (July 23) 1.23-L27; NW; 

SW*. Cos 2nd stage (July 23) 1.43- 
1-53; WSW°; 30WNW; NNW. Titau 3D 
(July 23) 125-2.26; W»; 25W; NW. Big 
Bird (July 22) 5fl.45-22.48: SSE*; 75H; 
NNW.- 0n 2 (Wy 23) 233156; SSW*; 
55SSW; N. 

MANCHESTER-: Cosmos 1858 (July 22) 
2230-2239; W; 45NHW; NE; and (July 
23) 3.34-3.44; NW; 75NNE; SE. Comm 
236R (July 23) 0.9-0.16: WSW; 70WSW; 
EKEf and (July 23) 125-3.32; WWW: 
75WKW; E5E. CObms 956N (July 23) 1.22- 
137;. NNW; 50WSW; SSW*1. Css 2nd stage 
(July 23) 1.48-133; WSW“; 35W,- NNW. 
Titan 3D (Jnly 231 2.25-127? WSW*; 
35WSW; NW. Big Bird (July Z21 2145- 
2149; 55E°; 55SE; N. Oga 2 fluty 23J. 
233-436; S’; SCENE; B, 

Abroad 
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Ajaccio 
C F 

j 23 73 Courtage* 
C F 

f 18 64 Madrid 
C F 

s 30 86 Saa Paula 
c £. s 14 57 

s*. 
Abotirl ' s 28 8? Corfu s 28 82 Majorca S 26 79 Saa Francisco s 17 63 
Alexandria c 29 84 Dublin c 15 59 Malaga S 27 81 Santiago s IBM 
All firs s 27 81 Duhranik s 23 73 Malta s 26 79 Scold 1 29 Sfl ly 
Aaoterdam r 18 64 Faro s 28 82 MeDnume c 17 63 Stockholm t 14 # 
A Oran i 29 84 Florence s 27 81 Miami s 34 93 Strasbourg r 18 64 
Bateite.. s 37 99 Frankfurt c 17 63 Milan s 28 62 Sydney r 16.61 ■n 

S- 
BSneina 1 25 77 Funchal s 24 75 Montreal f 25 77 Tangier s 29 
Beirut f 29 84 Genera * f 21 70 M«lt«w s 33 91 Tel Alb *27 Si Bobrade .e 19 66 Gibraltar i 26 79 MftHCh r 13 55 Tentrife s 28 82 , Mj . 
Buriia r 18 64 Helsinki r 15 59 Naples 1 26 79 Toiya 1 28 83 
Biarritz c 21 70 "rater e 30 86 New York s 32 90 f 20 W • 

Bratagno r 15 59 1 mol* ml r 15 59 Nice s 23 73 Thus i 30 66 h ,r • te / 
Bordraux c 19 66 Istanbul f 25 77 Olio f 22 72 Vatatte S 27 81 
Brumb c 18 64 Jeddah s 39 102 Paris c 18 64 Vuuouver ? 17 63 
Ortanst c 18 64 Las Pataau s 29 84 Pram c 16 61 Verm j 25 77 Si.1 
Cain s 34 43 Lisbon s 32 90 Rhodes * 27 81 VUm Cl7 63 _l|lrr 
Casablanca s 26 79 Locarno s 26 79 Riyadh' 1 45 113 Warn* C 14 57 
CMcmo c 21 70 Us Angela f a 73 Rome s 25 77 WashtaQtM 

Zorich 
f 33 41 

Co tome elB 64 tenalNn r 15 59 Salzburg r 15 59 f 18 64 


